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»★*★******★★* The Nation i+1r*-Hr****lr*1r
BURGER CONSIDERS CONVENTION DELEGATE QUESTION
CHIEF JUSTICE Warren E. Burger Thursday temp

orarily delayed a lower court order ousting Chicago 
Mayor Richard J Daley’s 59-member Democratic conven
tion delegation and awarding 153 disputed delegates to 
Sen. George S McGovern. Burger’s order gave him more 
time to consider an urgent appeal from the Democratic 
National Committee that he reassemble the Supreme 
Court from its summer recess to consider overturning 
the appellate court’s California decision. The appeals 
court Wednesday, in a 2 1 decision, overturned the vote 
ot the Democratic Credentials Committee last week to 
take 153 California delegates from McGovern and dis
tribute them to his rivals in the June 6 winner-take-all 
primary. The decision whether to bring the court back— 
an act with a few precedents — could be made by Burger 
acting alone or in consultation with other members. 
Burger did not indicate when he would take further ac
tion.

NIXON AIDE CHARGES CONGRESS FEEDING INFLATION
PRESIDENT NIXON’S chief congressional lobbyist 

Thursday accused the Democratic-controlled Congress of 
engaging in a cynical election-year strategy by passing 
popular but inflation-feeding legislation. He said Con
gress already had exceeded Nixon’s full employment 
budget by more than $6 billion and promised the Presi
dent would veto all future measures if they substantial
ly exceed his budget requests. William Timmons, who 
took over as head of the White House congressional lia- 
son office, made the remarks after meeting with Nixon 
and other aides

FORD CO. PLANTS POLLUTING DETROIT, COUNTY CLAIMS
FORD MOTOR CO. has been charged with "obnoxi

ous, offensive, damaging and harmful” pollution of the 
air around heavily populated metropolitan Detroit, in the 
most far reaching environmental protection suit ever 
filed in Michigan, it was announced Thursday. The suit, 
disclosed by iho Wayne County Air Pollution Control 
Division, charged Ford’s giant River Rouge complex with 
‘at least 143’’ violations of the county’s pollution control 
regulations. The River Rouge plant — one of the largest 
in the world — sprawls over 1,200 acres and is the heart 
of heavily populated, heavily industrialized downriver 
Detroit. The su t, filed in Wayne County Circuit Court 
under Michigan’s Environmental Protection Act of 1970, 
is an unprecedented action by local officials against 
Ford, the founder of the Motor City’s industry.

«***♦♦**♦*♦* The World ***♦♦★*★♦*♦♦♦
PROTESTANT ARMED FOR CIVIL WAR, SAYS ULSTER LEADER

THE LEADER of the militant Ulster Vanguard 
Movement said Thursday armed Protestant commando 
units were on a civil war stand-by alert throughout 
Northern Ireland, in case general fighting breaks out 
with Roman Catholics and British troops. William Craig, 
home affairs minister in the government of former 
Prime Minisfcr Terence O’Neill, told the British news 
agency Press Association that four or five such corn- 
man i units were standing by to carry out special duties 
If civil war broke out. Meanwhile, a spokesman for the 
official wing of the outlawed Irish Republican Army 
(IRA) said residents of two blockaded sections of Lon
donderry were willing to tear down the barricades clos
ing off their neighborhood, but only if British troops 
and police agree to stay out of the area.

RUSSIA ANO CHINA PRESSURE HANOI TO END VIET WAR
RUSSIA AND CHINA have separately counseled 

Hanoi to negotiate a settlement of the Vietnam War with 
the United States, without much further delay, a high 
Communist diplomatic source based in London said 
Thursday. The source—whose country has full diplomatic 
representation in Hanoi — said these moves have been 
made independently by Russia and China, without ap
parent coordination. Western diplomats in London had 
no information about the moves. The report sent the New 
York Stock Exchange activity zoomnig, but later skep
ticism front the State Department brought stock prices 
down agam. According to the London communist source, 
both Russia and China have told North Vietnam they 
can not risk a confrontation with the United States

NEW FRENCH PREMIER SEEN RETURN TO GAULLISM
PREMIER PIERRE MESSMER hastened to form 

his new administration Thursday with all signs pointing 
to a swing back to traditional Gaullist policies, both in 
France and abroad. Messmer, 56, a veteran hard-line 
Gaullist, was named premier by President Georges Pom
pidou Wednesday. He replaces Jacques Chaban Delmas, 
e middle of-the-roader, ousted by Pompidou. The move 
was timed to rally the nation’s Gaullist faithful before 
parliamentary elections, due next spring at the latest. 
Messmer is known at the most faithful Gaullist of them 
all. A week ago, the Communist party joined the Socialist 
coalition in an electoral pact which was seen as a serious 
threat to Gaullist power.

»***♦★*★*♦★*♦■ The Stale *************
MBTA BOARD APPROVES $5.6 MILLION BUDGET

THE ADVISORY board of the Massachusetts Bay 
Transportation Authority (MBTA) approved a supp'f- 
mentary budget of $5.6 million Thursday, to ensure ser
vice to commuters at least through the end of the month. 
The MBTA’s board of directors had asked for a $20.2 
million supplementary budget. Everett Mayor George 
McCarthy said the advisorj' board, which had previously 
turned down all requests for a supplementary budget, 
approved the $5.6 million to avert a crisis in commuter 
transportation. The MBTA’s directors had warned ser
vice would be sharply curtailed July 15 and ended com
pletely Aug. 1 it the supplementary funds were not ap
proved.

PEABODY CONTINUES VICE PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN
ENDICOTT "CHUB PEABODY, the former gover

nor of Massachusetts, who is actively campaigning for 
the vice presidential nomination of the Democratic party, 
was in Miami Beach Thursday, telling everyone to join 
the contest, if they want the job. Peabody, who won the 
New Hampshire primary for vice president, calls himself 
•'No. 1 for No. 2”. He welcomed Sen. Mike Gravel of Alas
ka into the race and announced he had 500 delegates sup
porting "a free and open Democratic convention, with 
the vice president chosen by the delegates, not chosen by 
cne man aione or by the advisers of the prsidential nom
inee.’’ Peabody agreed that a presidential nominee should 
be able to veiu the convention’s choice of a running 
mate, but should not be permitted to actually select the 
man.

U.S. MOVES AGAINST ALLEGED BOSTON HARBOR POLLUTERS
THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT Thursday sought 

8 permanent injunction against Texaco, Inc. and White 
Fuel Corp., a subsidiary, to prevent them from discharg
ing oil into Boston Harbor. The complaint alleges that 
discharges, beginning May 3 and continuing to the pres
ent, have rangpd between 100 and 500 gallons a day. 
U.S. Attorney Joseph Tauro said the complaint was filed 
under the Federal Refuge Act of 1899 which prohibits 
release of waste into navigable streams.
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Bible For Mariner
Lawrence Murphy of Newton receives a bible from 
the Rev. Lawrence Almond, executive director. Mass. 
Bible Society, during commencement ceremonies at 
Mass. Maritime Academy. The society has been 
presenting Bibles to Academy graduates, according 
to their religious faith, for nearly a generation. The 
name of each is embossed in gold.

Council Endorses 
Landfill Proposal

The Metropolitan Area 
Planning Council! MAPC) has 
endorsed a Newton-Waltham 
effort to get a grant from the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency for a study of 
innovative uses of sanitary 
landfill sites.

Mayor Theodore D. Mann 
said he received a letter 
from Richard M. Doherty, 
MAPC executive director, 
that stated: “the council 
finds this application to be

consistent with the 
Metropolitan Solid Waste 
Disposal Plan and Program 
for Metropolitan Boston and 
it stands ready to provide 
you with further assistance 
with this pre-application and 
hopefully to review your 
final application.
In addition to proposing 

innovative uses for the sites, 
the grant application spells out

LAND FILL—(See Page 5)

NHA Has Funds 
For Leased Units

The Newton Housing 
Authority has funding for 
several more units under its 
Leased Housing Program, 
Mayor Theodore D. Mann 
announced Monday.

“There is a long waiting 
list for modest income

14 Candidates
Slated To Run
For State Rep.
According to the Secretary 

of Slate’s office, six candi
dates have filed nomination 
papers in the 12th Middlesex 
District for the office of state 
representative and eight have 
filed in the 13th Middlesex 
District.
..Deadline for filing at the 
state level was Wednesday.

Facing each olher in the

housing,” the mayor noted, 
“and I am making an appeal 
to Newton landlords with 
available rental units, to 
contact the Housing 
Authority concerning the 
possibility of leasing.”
When private owners lease 

to the Newton Housing 
Authority, the authority in 
turn sublets the units to 
eligible low income tenants for 
about 25 pecent of their 
income. The difference is paid 
by the federal government 
through HUD, which limits 
maximum for tenant’s incomes 
and apartment rental prices.

Anthony Medaglia, chairman 
of the NHA. said that through 
the Leased Housing Program, 
help has been given to people 
seeking housing at appropri
ate rental rates.

There are currently 188 
units leased by landlords to 
the Housing Authority in

(See Page 3) FUNDS—(See Page 2) FELLOW—(See Page 5)

Teachers In Atlantic City
Local educators meet in Atlantic City at convention of National Education Asso
ciation. Delegates in photo, left to right, Mrs. Catherine Barrett, president, NEA, 
Richard M. Staley, of Auburndale. Warren Junior High School; and Luciano 
Visco, of Newtonville, Technical High School.

Service Resumes 
On City Bus Lines

Sundays, 
during the

Limited bus service resumed
in Newton Wednesday when 
the MBTA took over for the 
defunct Middlesex & Boston 
(M & B) after a general four 
day gap in service that only 
Newton was successful in 
filling.

Service Is being provided 
at levels approximating the 
old MAR Saturday 
schedules hut does not 
include bus runs on 
Saturdays,
holidays, i 
evenings.
Due to what was described

as a ‘‘chronic pattern of low 
patronage” the Lake Street- 
Auburndale run was 
eliminated from the new 
service.

Fares under the MBTA 
system will employ a basic 
charge of 20 cents with no 
transfer privilege. On routes 
that have a zone system, such 
as the Framingham to Newton 
Corner run, the fare will be 20 
cents per zone.

When the MAR 
succumbed due to a lack of 
funds last Friday, plans 
were already underway for 
the MBTA to take over on 
the routes, hut it was not 
possible to provide service 
immediately.

Mayor Theodore D. Mann
and other Newton officials had 
been working to avert a 
transportation crisis, and did 
come up with four days of 
pseudo-bus service courtesy of 
the Newton cab companies.

Members of the Newton

Taxicab Association provided 
specially marked vehicles 
which made unscheduled runs 
along four major bus routes 
within the city limits.

Mayor Mann commented

BUS LINES—(See Page 25)

PRICE 15 CENTS

New Gen. Mgr. For 
Transcript Papers

Mr. V. I. Minahan, President 
of the Post Corporation of 
Appleton, Wisconsin, this week 
named Paul J. Massey general 
manager of The Transcript 
Newspapers.

The Transcript group of 
newspapers consists of eight 
weekly newspapers in the 
suburban Boston area. 
Headquarters for the group 
is at Dedham

Transcript newspapers are: 
The Norwood Messenger, The 
Norfolk County Press, The 
Westwood Press, The 
Parkway Transcript, the 
West Roxbury Transcript, The 
Newton Graphic, The
Needham Chronicle and The 
Dedham Transcript.

Mr. Massey joined the
Transcript group in 1958 
after serving for two years 
with the U.S. Forces in 
Germany. Prior to that Mr. 
Massey attended Dedham

PAUL J. MASSEY

School and Carnegie 
Institute of Technology. He 
recently graduated from

schools, Boston College High MANAGER—(See Page 3)

Hospital Will Build 
Three Major Units

Construction of the Ihree
major remaining units at 
Newton-Wellesley Hospital 
was approved at the last 
Board of Directors meeting.

The remaining projects 
are a new special care unit, a 
mental health inpatient unit 
and a day care unit. The 
hospital’s current 
improvements budget
includes $1.4 million of the 
estimated $2 million that will 
he needed to complete the 
projects.
A major teaching facility of

Tufts University School of 
Medicine, Newton-Wellesley 
received its Certificate of Need 
for all three proposals earlier 
this spring. The certificate is 
required before any new 
cons truction can be 
undertaken.

Columbia Construction Co.,
which was also the contractor 
for the west wing that was 
completed in 1971, was the 
successful low bidder. 
Trustees awarded the contract 
to the firm.

Space has l»een made 
available for the three units 
by moving the other hospital 
facilities to the new wing. 
The last move was 
accomplished in mid-April 
when ihe X-ray Dept. 
transferred to its new 
headquarters.

W hile all of the new planned
accommodated half in vacated 
space, Special C are will be 
accommoda/'d holf in vacated 
space and half in new 
construction. To be located 
next to the new surgical suite, 
it will displace pediatrics,

POLITICAL~ ADVERTISEMENT

DR. BORIS SENIOR

Newton Doctor
Named Fellow
Of British RCP

Dr. Boris Senior of 40
Beaumont Ave., Newtonville, 
has been elected a Fellow of 
the prestigious British Royal 
College of Physicians (RCP).

Dr. Senior, Chief of the
I* ed i a t r i c Endocrinology 
Service at New England 
Medical Center hospital 
(NEMCH) and a Professor 
in Pediatrics of Tufts 
University School o f 
Medicine (TISM), had 
qualified for membership in 
the RCP in 1953.
Only a limited number of

MCRPs are chosen for 
Fellowship in the organization, 
the world’s oldest concerned 
with the teaching, examination 
and of awarding of degrees in 
medicine. He formally was 
inducted into the Fellowhip at 
London on June 8.

WHO 
IS

FLORENCE
ROBIN

9
SEE PAGE 3

PROFESSOR ALTMANN

University of 
Munich Honors 
Local Scholar
Rrandeis U n 1 v e r s i t y

Professor Alexander Altmann 
of Newton Centre, a 
distinguished Judaic s cholaf 
and philosopher, has been 
awarded an honorary 
doctorate of theology degree 
from the University of Munich 
in West Germany.

Dr. Altmann, the Philip W’. 
Iatvvn Professor of Jewish 
Philosophy at Brandeis, was 
given the degree at 
festivities celebrating the

SCHOLAR—(See Page 5)

Board Selects 
Supervisor Of 

Special Ed.
The Newton School 

Committee, at its last meeting, 
appointed Marilyn D. Gordon 
as acting supervisor of Special 
Education.

Her appointment will 
become effective Sept. 1, and 
she will serve during the 
1972-73 school year.
Miss Gordon has served as 

assistant supervisor of Special 
Education since 1968. She came 
to Newton in 1964 as a 
counselor for the visually 
handicapped in the Division of 
Pupil Personnel services.

which will be located in the Her prior ex per le ne e 
hospital’s south wing. includes serving as an

education consultant to the
Newton-Wellesley’s special Hartford, Conn. Board of 

HOSPITAL/—(See Page 2) SUPERVISOR—(See Page 2)

POLITICAL:
HIGHLIGHTS'

Rv JAMES G. COLBERT

77ie Amazing McGovern Saga 

To Reach Climax Next Week
The amazing saga of George S. McGovern will 

reach a climax at the Democratic National Convention 
in Miami Beach next week.

At the start of this year the nationally recognized 
pollsters estimated that McGovern’s popularity with 
the American voters was very low.

The poll returns indicated that only an extremely 
small percentage of the people would vote for Mc
Govern in the Presidential Primaries

He was placed far down the list in the rating 
of the Presidential candidates and was considered 
to have littIp chance of achieving his party's nomi
nation for the Presidency.

In the months since then Senator George McGov
ern of the smai. state of South Dakota has written a 
political Horatio Alger story in real life.

McGovern in all probability will be tapped next 
week by the Democratic National Convention as the 
Democratic nominee for President.

News stories, telecasts and broadcasts will come 
out of Miami Beach next week of coalition attempts 
to stop McGovern.

Reporters hard pressed to find stories and col
umns will write about moves to draft Senator Edward 
M. Kennedy.

HIGHLIGHTS— Oyee Pago 1)
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About 75 million 
clothespins are sold annually.

before you buy
DOUBLE HEADER SPECIAL! 

IGNITION TUNE-UP (6 or 8 cyl.) 
LABOR - NOW $12 50

(Ree. $16 50)
PARTS-NOW 10% Discount 
Bring this ad-Offer expires July 31

SEE US - THE MEN 
WHO KNOW TIRES BEST 

SERVING
THE PUBLIC AT DISCOUNT 

PRICES SINCE 1926

^GOOO'^YEAR

Sons of Italy Hold Annual 

Cookout at Nonantum Site
The Newton Sons of Italy Bianco-Supreme Delegate, Joe 

Lodge held their annual Nuccio-Supreme Delegate, Nat 
cookout of barbequed steak Biancuzzo-Grand Trustee and 
and chicken Saturday night ) wife, Bob Fiore-Grand Trustee 
June 24. There was dancing and wife, Joseph Lopresti- 
under the stars featuring Chairman of Land Aquisition 
modern and Italian dance : and Property.

Robert Doucet was 
chairman of this event which 
was greeted with 
overwhelming enthusiasm. Bob 
and his committee have been 
requested to do an encore with 
a Lobster cookout in 
September.

music by the “Cosmo” 
orchestra. This is a gala event 

I and attracted many of the
also
State
State

BRAM'S TIRE
252 Walnut St., Newtonvill* 

527-01)5

Nine Notaries
Nine residents of the 

Newtons have been appointed

* WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT

DYNAMIC
BALANCING

[master charge

a

! lodge brothers,
) Congressman Drinan,
Representative Guzzi,

’ Senator Fishman. Mayor Mann 
and Mrs. Mann, Aldermen 

! Antonellis and Harrington,
School Committee-Dorothy 
Reichard and Alvin Mandell,
Wilmington Selectman Michael 
Caira.

Also present were the to seven-year terms as 
following members of the Sons‘ Notaries Public by Governor 
of Italy Grand Lodge, Ann'Francis W. Sargent, following 
Pascarelli-Supreme Delegate, confirmation by the Executive 
Romeo Pascarelli Chairman of
the Sports Commission; Louis 
Salvatore-lst Assistant Grand 
Venerable and Wife; Fred

COLLEGE NEWS

TOP SIRLOIN 
STEAK

lb sU3

BUNNY'S BIG 
GEM

SMOKED 
SHOULDERS

lb

BUY

CHOCK
STEAK

< Bone 
LB59f

BUNNY’S
MARKETS

OPEN 8 A.M. - 12 MIDNITE EVERY DAY 
Prices Effective Today Thru Saturday

74*

Council.
Named from Newton were;

Morris I. Bearak of 38 Brae 
Burn Rd., Richard B. Sullivan 
of 34 Ricker Rd., and Norman 
S. Zalkind of 180 Highland'
Ave., all reappointments.

Waban Notaries are Ralph j 
E. Thurston Jr. of 1964 Beacon)
St., and Alderman Lois G.|
Pines of 40 Helene Rd., who 
was reappointed.

Newton Centre men named 
as Noraries Public were)
Seymour Rutberg of 336 Coun- 
try Club Rd., who was reap
pointed, and Jeffrey P. Levitan) Members of the Golden Age 
of 123 Adeline Rd. Club of Temple Emanuel

. . , .. i Newton, have for the past 17Also reappointed were At-|yearg volunte€red for service 
torney Joseph A. rosnc\ Ji. of (evcry Tuesday morning 
117 Prospect St., W est New ton, provj^ing much needed items

GOLDEN AGE VOLUNTEERS — Cited re cently tor their years of devoted service 
to the Beth Israel Hospital are members of the Temple Emanuel Golden Age 
Club. Left to right are: Mrs. Meyer Simmons, Group Chairman; Mr. Reggie La- 
Voie, Manager of the B.I. Central Supply department; Mrs. Albert I. Gordon, 
founder of the Group and originator of th e projects; Mrs. Helen Williams, B.I. Di
rector of Volunteer Service; Mrs. Rachel Turner, Chairman of the Surgical Dress
ing Group; Mrs. Fannie Mappen, a worker for 17 years; Mrs. Alfred Agress, Vol
unteer committee hospital liaison; and Mrs. Herman Koss, volunteer and instructor 
of the Bunny Project.

Golden Age Club Volunteers 

For 17 Years At Beth Israel

418 Watertown St., Newton • 69 River St., West Newton—327-7030 j and Jack Arovas of 
' Florence St., Chestnut Hill.

159
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[ TIME TO COOL OFF! ]
MAGNIFICENT 325' PRIVATE BEACH. 
VERY EXCITING 9-YEAR-OLD SPLIT 
ENTRY RANCH WITH 11 ROOMS, 3 
FULL BATHS, 1 ACRE IN A REAL FINE 
LOCATION. BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. 
$74,900

SbtirOil 11»

REALTY
John and Eleanor

CALL US FOR FULL DETAILS 

22 Depot Street

781-3313

Robert J. Kuehta II, son of
Mrs. Eleanor Kuehta of 70 
Allison St., Newton, received a 
B.S. in Engineering 
Technology degree from 
Wentworth College in Boston 
recently. Kuehta was editor of 
the newspaper, a member of 
the Student Council, and 
played intramural basketball 
and volleyball.

Seven area youths received 
Associate degree; o r 
certificates from Wentworth:

Michael Baldi, son of Baldo 
Baldi of 120 Summer St., 
Newton Centre, received an 
A.A. for Civil and Highway 
Engineering Technology. He 
was on the Dean’s List, played 
intramural football basketball, 
and volleyball.

Lewis N. DeSouza, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis DeSouza of 
38 Barbara Rd., West Newton, 
earned an A.A. for Electrical 
Engineering Technology, was 
on the Dean’s List, and was 
the Student Council Treasurer.

Federick K. Husher, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. 
Husher of 677 Chestnut St., 
Newton, received an A.A. for 
Electrtronic Engineering 
Technology was on the Dean’s 
List, a member of the Institute 
of Electrical and Electronic 
Engineers and played football 
and volleyball.

Howard V. Levine, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin S. Levine of 
42 Morriss St., West Newton, 
was awarded an A.A. for 
A rchitectural Engineering 
Technology.

Francis G. Lew, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wey Y. Lew of 110 
Farwell St., Newtonville, 
received an A.A. degree for 
Applied Science for Mechanical 
Design Technology.

Charles M. Shriner, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. 
Shriner of 29 Pickwick Rd., 
Newton, received a Certificate 
of Graduation for Civil 
Construction Technology.

Stephen F. Fusi, son of Mrs.

Ellen C. Fusi of 174 Oliver-Rd.. 
Waban, earned an A.A. degree 
with High Scholastic 
Attainment for Mechanical 
Design Engineering 
Technology. He was ot£the 
Dean's List the AmSteue 
Radio Club, the Self Defense 
Club, and the Karate CluS.'

-------- =a, J.
Three girls from £ the , 

Newtons graduated recently 
from Katharine Gibbs School 
In Boston. They are; 5

Judith A. Yashiniiky 
daughter of Israel YashjBsky 
of 48 Washburn ---Ave., 
Auburndale, who completed 
the two-year Liberal Arts- 
Secretarial Course with merit. 
She is a graduate of Newton 
North High School.

Gertrude T. Clemen# 
daughter of Mrs. Gertrude M, - 
Clemens of 237 Varick Rd., 
Waban, completed the one-yeaT S 
Secretarial Course. She is an 
alumnus of Newton South. 
High School and attended 
Boston’s Suffolk University,

Deborah R. Glaser daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James L 
Glaser of 37 Kenmore St., 
Newton Centre, completed the 
Special Course for College 
Women at Katharine Gibbs. 
Miss Glaser is a graduate of 
Newton South High School and 
Briarcliff College in Briarcliff 
Manor, N.Y.

Barnette Shuman, daughter.* 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidnejfi 
Shuman of 5 Shuman Cifcle, 
Newton, received a B.A. degre 
in sociology from Upsali 
College in East Orange, N.J, 
recently. She will remain at th 
school this summer workir 
as a research assistant fa 
Upsala’s new Urban Data 
Bank, which will stora 
pertinent data about the urba 
area of East Orange. Miss 
Shuman worked for throe I 
summers there as an interm 
and aide for Congressman) 
Silvio Conte.

‘Rebecca’ 

Screening 

At Library

Alfred Hitchock’s suspense 
thriller, “Rebecca” will be 
shown next Thursday (July 
13) at 7 p.m. in the Newtn 
Free Library’s Chaffin hall, 
414 Centre st., Newton Corner.

Lawrence Olivier, Joan 
Fontaine, Judith Anderson and 
George Sanders star in this 
academy award winning film 

During their period of adaPted from the novel by 
service, the group has received Daphne DuMaurier. 
citations twice from the In the film, a young birde is) 
Hospital’s General Directors.

“What I think is most 
exciting about their work,”

“The bunnies are multiplying 
so fast, I feel I might have to 
move out of my office to make 
room for them” she quipped.

Both projects were initiated 
by Mrs. Dorothy Gordon, wife 
of the late Dr. Albert Gordon, 

temple and 
Golden Age 

Club, The current chairman of 
the group is Mrs. Meyer 
Simmons, chairlady for 13 
years.

for the Beth Israel Hospital.
Two groups of volunteers) Rabbi of the

meet weekly, the first, the founder of the 
Surgical Dressing Group, 
chaired by Mrs. Rachel Turner, 

i) Golden Age member, prepares 
various dressings and supplies 

"^for the Hospital’s Central
Supply Department. Under the 

i instruction of Mrs. Alfred 
Agress of the Temple’s 

■£) Volunteer Committee, the 
"VC group has prepared more than
■if)34,000 items so far this year, (said Mrs. Williams, “is that 

For the Well Baby Clinic, the) here is a group of elderly 
nj Golden Agers produce three to) people doing things for the 

very young. It’s like a nice 
cycle.”

The Golden Agers,
, )his fears about coming to the

"VK) clinic. Instructed and 
supervised by Mrs. Herman

) four hundred toy wool bunnies 
^E each year. A child, on his first

) visit, is given a bunny to ease

Koss of the Temple’s 
Volunteer Committee and 
chaired by Mrs. Gussie Lamb, 
Golden Age member, the 
project is funded chiefly by the 

r club itself. According to Mrs 
r* Helen Williams, Director of 

Volunteer Services at Beth 
Israel who works closely with 

■ , the project, the group has been 
quite productive this year.

who
enthusiastically report for 
“work” every T u e s da y 
morning should be 
commended, according to Mrs. 
Agress. “They are a very 
devoted group of people and I 
have nothing but admiration 
for them.”

Supervisor -
(Continued from Page 1) 

Education and as a fifth grade 
teacher in the Bristol, 
Conn, school system.

In addition, she has also 
worked as a social worker 
for the Connecticut Welfare 
Dept. in both Hartford and 
New Haven.
Miss Gordon received her 

bachelor of arts degree from 
the University of Connecticut, 
majoring in psychology and 
sociology and her master of 
education degree from the 
University of Hartford in the 
Psychological Examiner Pro
gram.

haunted by the memory of her 
husband’s first wife. Events 
assume terrifying pace, build 
up to an unexpected climax, 
and culminate in the superb 
transformation of a work of 
literature to the screen.

J.B.’s SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK!
CHOPPED $A7C 
SIRLOIN ’2 O J IO
Including Foiato, J
Ralls & Salad Bar. ■■

No fooling!
Now that we’re Community National Bank, we can give you no
charge checking with no minimum balance. That’s right, you 
can write as many checks as you like, as often as you like, just so 
long as your balance covers the amount. But you don’t have 
to maintain any minimum, ever.

Why let your checking deposits get eaten away by all those 
charges for maintenance, deposits and issuing checks? Why tie 
up reserves for a minimum balance that could be earning interest 
in a savings account? Check with us and pay just about a penny 
each when checks are printed. Nofooling!

community national bonfe ■ mb
A Shawmut Association Bank 

Fill in the information below and send to:

Dept. A, Community National Bank
447 Centre St.
Newton, Ma. 02158

Please send me information and necessary forms for my 
personal no-charge checking account.

NAME

ADDRESS

TOWN.

Have a Persona! Banker at your side, on your side

MemberFUlC.

Funds -
(Continued from Page 1)

Newton. Of that total, 92 are 
for families and 96 are for 
the elderly.
“However.” Medaglia said, 

“There is still a pressing need 
with a waiting list of 225 units 
required; 75 for families and 
150 for the elderly.”

Mayor Mann said he was 
“hopeful” that Newon 
landlords will answer this 
appeal. They can call or visit 
Frank Quinn Executive 
director, at the Housing Au
thority office, 200 Common
wealth ave., Auburndale (969- 
8404), the mayor said.

Hospital -
(Continued from Page 1) 

care unit, opened in 1959, was 
one of the first in New 
England. At that time, such 
units were little more than 
regular floors set aside for 
intensive nursing care.

With the increasin g 
sophistication o f acute care 
proced ures, including 
inhalation therapy and 
coronary care, such early units 
are now totally outdated and 
ill suited for current needs.

The new mental health 
units will sene the Newton - 
Wellesley - Weston area of 
Region V of the 
Massachusetts Me ntal 
Health Plan and the hospital 
has a $217,000 federal grant 
toward the cost of the 
inpatient facility.
In addition, the hospital also 

has $151,000 toward the cost of 
the special care unit, 
contributed in honor of Dr. 
Egon Kattwinkel and two 
recent grants from the Mabel 
Louise Riley Foundation and 
the Committee of the 
Permanent Charity Fund.

Richard P. Axten, chairman 
of the hospital’s Board of 
Trustees, is chairing its 
development committee which 
is currently working on plans 
for the fund raising campaign 
to raise the $600,000 still 
needed to complete the 
improvement programs.

Vacation-Time 
Warning Given 
For Motorists

Chief William F- Quinn stat
ed today that all motorists 
should exercise extra caution 
now that school vacation has 
begun.

Over 20,000 Newton young 
people will be on our side
walks and streets at ail 
hours of the day and even
ing. The first week follow
ing school closing is the 
most dangerous. 
“Heretofore,” said Quinn, 

drivers became familiar with 
the pedestrian flow to and 
from our schools. This pattern 
is not followed during vaca
tion, and motorists should be 
aware of the changes.”

The Chief continued, “Par
ents should also take an in
terest in where their chil
dren play. Street games are 
dangerous and s li o u 1 d be 
forbidden by parents,”
He went on, “Our play- 

grounds are conveniently lo
cated in all sections of the city, 
and are supervised, and offer 
much more safety than the 
streets.”

All Meats Choice & Prime
CHIANTI for 2. li oint. 99c

B/S STEAK HOUSE /
Same Menu 11 a.m. to 12 Midnight • Cocktails 

Sunday 1 p.m. to 12 Midnight
I.B.'a STEAK HOUSE-418 Watertown St., Newton • 527-8124 

(Over Bunny's Market) Free Parking In Rear — Adams Ct.

What can we add to Szep and a 
group of 14 political cartoonists 

that already includes Pulitzer Prize 
winning geniuses like Herblock, 

Oliphant, Eischetti and 
Lurie and Mauldin?

Dahl.

The Boston Globe.
Morning/Evening/Sunday.For Home Deliver*, call 288-8000

SAVE
Over $100°° OFF On Swim Club 

Membership

/ / / /■

We're Ready For Membership Now!
Our All New Fabulous Pool and 

Facilities Are Ready For Fun In The Sun.

ACT TODAY

MEMBERSHIP AFTER JULY 16

Husband & Wile

Per Individual

coupon
BEFORE JULY 16

Husband & Wife
SAVE $100

Individual
SAVE $50

CONTACT MISS ATLANTIC

Natick Country Club: °R879-7930

HE.WTOfl GRAPHIC



Service Centers Summer

p Season Begins

Manager -
/Continued from Page 1)

PL®.QUE FOR PRESIDENT — Jayson T-ngonogy, outgoing president of Temple 
Beth Avodah Brotherhood, was presented a plaque crt the recent testimonial 
dinner given by the temple trustees. In photo, left to right, Lewis Aronso, Temple 

• president; Jason Tonkonogy, outgoing Brotherhood president; Bernard Julius, past 
president and dinner chairman, Rabbi Robert Miller, and Leonard Wayne, Er> 
therhood president.

Drinan Urges Extension Of 
Unemployment Compensation

Applefield Is 
Candidate For 
Seat In House

Thursday, Tuly 6, 1972___________________ Page Threa
insurance service facility and Richard A. Paul of 98 Dorcar 
Post Financial Corp., an Rd., Newton received a B.A. 
insurance premium financing from Ohio Wesleyan 
company. University in Delaware, Ohjo

Mr. Massey Is succeeding June

Bentley College in Waltham,
Mass., and is active in many 
eomniunity affairs.
The Post < orporations Frank w. Massey, Sr., who

Enrollees at the Newton again act as the day Camp 
Community Service Centers Director. With this capable
Summer Camps are invited to staff, most of whom are newspaper division publishes 1S resigning

jcome in and purchase graduate students enrolled in the following newspapers: The president and
camp tee-shirts which are now a special program at Boston Post-Crescent in Appleton,
available. The main office at College, the campers are pro- Wisconsin, The Twin City 
429 Cherry Street will operate vided with a most varied and News Record in Neenah-
during the hours of 9 a.m. to flexible program. Menasha, Wisconsin, The West
4:30 p.m., Monday through Fri- Swimming, boating, Bond Daily News of West, 
day, right through the Camp dramatics, arts, crafts, nature Bend. Wisconsin, The Granite ? 
Season, which begins June 26. study, sports, overnights, City Press-Record of Granite 

According to Anthony J- cookouts. games and trips are City, Illinois, and The West 
Bibbo, Agency Executive a few of the many activities Allis Star of West Allis. 
Director, all sessions of the offered by the skilled staff Wisconsin.
camps have openings: Both camps operate Monday 
available. Camp operates for: through Thursday from 9 a.m.

! eight weeks with each child to 4 p.m. and 9 a.m. to 3 p m.
I obligated to enrol! for at least J on Friday. Campers bring MEAL-TV 
one two-week session. i lunch and are provided with

Kinder Kamp, under the;milk (Kinder Kampers have 
direction of Miss Bonnie Al-}morning snack). Day Campers 
geri, is held at the campus of ,meet each morning at the 
Newton Country Day School Country Day School and are 
in Newton. Kinder Kamp5 transported to camp by bus. 
serves young boys and girls,Transportation is available 
between the ages of three and from the bocal Elementary 
one-half and six providing School to the Country Day 
them with a meaningful group: School for a small fee. 
experience and varied activity For further information on 
throughout the summer. 'this camping program, phone

In their broadcast division

s former Manager of the Transcript 
General Newspapers after 35 years.

3----"V ~,X' ' • ; ---- — V

Congressman Robert F. "This bill would continue the,
Drinan of Newton has urged emergency unemployment: LawTence Applefield of 
his colleagues to vote a bill compensation program beyond waban ;s a cancjjdate for the 
that he and a number of other; its June 30 expiration date,” Rblican nomination for the 
congressmen sponsored to Drinan said. "It extends the1
extend the f ed e r a 1 program for an additional six- 
unemployment compensation month period and provides a 
program for six months. ' mechanism for financing the 

“On December 15, 1971, the, estimated $220 million cost of 
House of Representatives; the extension.”
approved the emergency! The Ways and Means 
unemployment compensation Committee estimates that as 
program, a short term many as 400,000 people would 
program designed to assist receive unemployment benefits 
workers who are the victims in the six-month period 
of long-term unemployment; beginning July 1. Those people 
due to the unusually depressed who have already received 

benefits in the first six months

The Day Camp, for children 
7 through 14 years of age, is 
held at the Robert Sever Hale 
Reservation in Westwood. G. 

j Michael Gardner, Agency 
Senior Supervisor, will once 

political advertisement

the Centers at 969-5906 or visit 
the main office at 429 Cherry 
Street in West New-ton. Direc
tors of both Camps will be

the Post television 
properties include;

of Eau Claire, 
Wisconsin. KTVO-TV of 
Ottumwa, Iowa, Wl.l K-TV 
of Green Bay. Wisconsin, 
and WLLC-TV al Mar 
quelle, Michigan. Their ra
dio stations are: WBIZ 
at Ottumwa, Iowa: WAXX- 
A.M and WEAl’-FM of 
Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin, 
and WXCO al Massau, 
Wisconsin.
Other divisions are: Ken- 

Com, an electronic 
communications engineering 
firm. All-Star Insurance Corp., 

Insurance c o m p a n y

Besides Our Regular Departments

EDWARDS OFFERS THESE OTHER

-------- SERVICES----------

WINDOW SHADES CUT FREE 

WHILE YOU WAIT FROM $2.49 and up

QUICK KEY CUTTING SERVICE 

50c EACH 2 tor 95c

TECHNICOLOR PHOTO SERVICE 
AT NEW LOW PRICES

Open

Sdwnds
Of AUBURNDALE

2038 Comm©nw»olrt» A*t. 
Auburndolt

9 to 9

available to discuss any pro- specializing in excess surplus 
blems or questions. lines, IXRKCO, a professional
” “pOL-’rnCAL~ADVERTi8F^IENT POLITICAL ’’ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT poli tical’Tadvertisem en t ’

State of the economy,” Drinan 
pointed out.

’ “Since then,” he continued, 
*two facts have become clear:

' first, that the program has 
been enormously successful,

, -providing critically needed 
benefits worth $270 million to 
more than 500,000 unemployed 
Individuals, and second, that 
the depressed economy which 
prompted this program — 
high unemployment rates and 
an unusually inflexible labor 
market — is not only still with 
11s but i s in even worse shape 
today than it was six months 
ago.”

the 13th Middlesex legislative 
district which takes in Wards 
4, 5, 6 and 8 of Newton.

He is seeking the House seat 
from which Mayor Theodore D. 
Mann resigned after his 
election as Newton’s chief 
municipal executive.

Mr. Applefield launched his 
campaign at an "open house” 
at his home. Among those in 
attendance were Mayor

Local Students 
On Dean’s List

of the program would not: Theodore D. Mann and 
qualify for additional benefits! Alde>'man Michael Antonellis.:

along with other noted 
Republicans as well as the 
candidate’s friends and 
neighbors.

Republican House Leader 
Francis W. Hatch, Jr., was;

Niircintv Homo I represented by Jeff Forbes of 
J Till SIH^ Home }Newton, his aide.

The beautiful back lawns ofi Mr. Applefield has long been 
the Braeburn Nursing Home active in political, community 
in Waban on Wednesday and professional affairs. He 
afternoon. June 28th, were the! says he feels that “active 
site of a demonstration in dog participation and team play 
obedience presented by Miss can make things happen in 
Brenda Cohen of Angell government.”
Memorial Hospital Boston.I -------- -------------
The residents were delighted! t _
with the show and enjoyed Hldlf S

during the extension period.

Many Varied 
Activities At

• »*»
, M »

j fondling the beautiful: (Continued from Page 1)
•;, * Among Lesley College stu-i thoroughbred dogs after the September primary race for 
J-jfcnts named to the dean’s list I performance. Democratic nominations in the

the second semester were Taking further advantage of 12th district are incumbent 
*£8 Newton residents. the sunny weather and lovely Paul Guzzi> current New-
X'f-They are: Ruth Gumpertz,: garden setting, the residents
’Slaughter of Mr. and Mrs. J enjoyed a sumptuous barbecue 
•Werner Gumpertz, 47 Orchard' under the direction of Chef 
|3$ye.; Rachael Chefitz, daugh-i Eugene Riendeau. The chicken, 
e$er of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin! potato salad, watermelon.
*-i5iefitz, 25 Cotton st.; Karen 
•Jprcsner, daughter of Mr. and 
I-Mrs. Bernard Dresner, 9 Gla- 
“ier rd.; Miriam Flicop, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Manuel 
jSuicop, 121 Olde Field rd.; 
»JSlancy Newman, daughter of 
i4Mr- and Mrs. Myron Newman, 
’Si Audobon dr.; Marilyn 
$j&osenblatt, daughter of Mr. 
*Jfend Mrs. Joseph Rosenblatt, 
Lj47 Vine st.; Ellen Rodman, 
•daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
•JSertram Rodman, 12 Cotton st. 
J-.tDiane Drafoff, daughter of 

and Mrs. Rubin Dragoff, 
»J“_Glazer rd.; Martha Epstein, 
♦Jaughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
ijjenry Epstein, 71 Greedlawn 

.; Joy Ford, daughter of 
and Mrs. Charles H. Ford, 

58 Duxbury rd.; Marlene Kap
lan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
gol Kaplan, 86 Athelstane rd.; 
^larcia Packer, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Packer, 
93 Holst dr.; and Nancy Tobin, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Tobin, 169 Woodcliff rd.

liquid refreshments and 
patriotic decorations imbued a

ton Alderman Peter F. Har
rington and Terrance Morris. 
Incumbent paul Malloy re
cently announced that he was: 
not seeking re-election.

Republicans Barbara M- 
Schiller and William E. Seeg-

happy pre 4th of July spirit in !''tz have also declared their
all. Pictures were taken by 
Miss Macqueline Speedle.

Gels Advanced Degree
Robert D. Aron of 163 Up-

candidates.
Six Democratic candidates 

will vie for two positions on 
the ballot November ballot 
in the 13th district.
They are incumbent David

land road, Newtonville, was!J. Mo'fenson, Aid. Lois Pines,
the recipient of an advanced 
degree from the University of 
Connectieut Graduate School, 
Storrs, Conn.

Florence R. Rubin, Ruth M. 
Fitzgerald, Paul E. Kennedy 
and Theodore Gross.

. , , Republican candidates are
He received his Ph.D. in V’alie A. Sarafian and Law- 

Psychology, rence Applefield.

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
88 Winchester Street Newton Highlands

(Corner Dedham Street)
** Service to the Public"

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

244 8600 
FWE5 DELIVERY

biologicals
COSMETICS

"YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY”

244-8634 
FREE PARKING

cb

Democratic
Candidate for the Massachusetts Legislature 

-13th Middlesex District-
/fee, OW AWk 6^ M

that do/Ma/fd oun akut&v, "

TAXES
Graduated income tax needed 
plus property-tax relief through 
increased state aid for education 
and other municipal services... 
improved methods of measuring 
effectiveness of state programs.

welfare
Adequate state support needed 
until federal government acts on 
income maintenance . . . sup
portive services including day 
care available, fees based on 
ability to pay.

✓

EDUCATION
Support racial imbalance law and 
equal educational opportunity 
for all children . , , state aid 
should equalize financial re
sources available to cities and 
towns ... no public funds for 
private schools.
BIRTH CONTROL 
Access to birth control informa
tion, services and devices for all 
who want them . . . abortion to 
be treated as a medical matter 
for the woman and her doctor.

COURTS
Favor state financing of courts 
... full-time judges . . . manda
tory retirement age (with recall)
. .. improved training and dis
ciplining of judges . . . broad- 
baed commission to recommend 
judges for appointment by gov
ernor.
CORRECTIONS
Close county training schools .. , 
emphasize community-based cor
rections programs .. , more real
istic job training and more mental 
health services . . . strengthen 
parole system.

TRANSPORTATION
Prime responsibility rests with 
state for efficient public trans*- 
portation . .. favor use of high
way funds for mass transit.. . 
need regional planning ... more 
state support for MBTA.

ENVIRONMENT
Needed: state plan for adequate 
supply of quality water... im
proved recycling and incineration 
techniques . . . enforcement of 
air quality controls... less single
use goods, packaging.

3

• Cornell, AB —Columbia, MA
• President, League of Women Voters of Newton
• 1st Vice President, League of Women Voters of Mass.
• Member, Mayor's Commission on Local Fiscal Trends
• Director, Coalition for Tax Reform, Inc.
• Member of PTA Board; Hyde, Weeks, Newton South

Chairman, Prog. Comm., Newton Community Relations Commission

Senior V.P. Mass. Council for Public Justice

Director, Newton Junior College

Chairman, Mayor’s Committee on Human Resources

Chairman, Newton Charter Commission

-adaJtjb

PLASTIC TRASH BAGS
Quality guaranteed or your money 

cheerfully refunded

ANNOUNCING
XENTS-A-BLE" WAY TO BUY

— PARTIAL LIST

1. BUY IN BULK
2. ORDER BY PHONE
3. FREE HOME DELIVERY 

TO NEEDHAM & NEWTON

BOX OF 100 BAGS

’3.95
°LUS 

12c TAX 
WITH 
TIES

30
TRASH

GALLON 
BARREL SIZE

INDUSTRIAL STRENGTH

HEAVY DUTY 
BAG HOLDER

CALL • ” 
COLLECT 84-2832

COLUMBIA POLY PACK CO.
134 SPARK STREET 

BROCKTON, MASS. 02402

Phone and

}Jail Orders Only•r J

Gretchen Ainiey
Mrs Leonard Albert
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Altree
Lillian Ambrosino
Mrs. Robert H. Arafe
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arieg
Lenore and Norman Asher
Rev. Gilbert S. Avery
Beatrice Axelrod
Prof, and Mrs. Morris Axelrod
Prof, and Mrs. Stanley Backer
Carol R- Beard
Richard L. Beard
Hilda and Herbert Becker
Mrs, David BerJey
Stuart Bernstein
Suzanne Berwind
Leon and Davela Blrnbauni
Patricia Bishoff
Laurence H. Bishoff
Tamara and John BliM
Joan B- Bond
Nonna Booke
Mrs. Richard J. Bradley 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas IL Brehm 
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Busansky 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Buxbaum 
Edna B. Gamier
Robert T. Capeless
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carmichael 
Dr Norman Cetlin 
Sarah Cetlin
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Charren 
Mr. and Mb. p. David ChernoV 
David and Bernice Chesler 
Arnalee and Gerald Cohen 
Mrs. David B Cooper 
Nancy P- Criscitiello 
Alderman Harry H. Crosby 
Ina Cunningham
Mrs. Donald L. Daniels 
Carolyn Darafc 
Gayle and Donald Defy 
Paul and Marie Dinkei

Mary and Jim Doolin
Dr. and Mrs. Francis W. Drinan
Prof, and Mrs. ira Dyer
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley J. Ebb
Mr. and Mr?. Echx Edenfeld
Stella Estes
Mrs. Maurice g. Evans
Murray and Kathryn Falk
Margery Feinberg
Mary and Michael Feld
Prof, and Mrs. Julius Feldman
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Fischberg
Mr. and Mrs. jack L. Fisher
Donna Fleming
Mrs. Howard Freedman
Mrs. Haskell C. Freedman
Dr. and Mrs. Ephraim Friedman
Myrna Fruitt
Helen Fuchs
Mrs. Grace Galton
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ccsmep
Belle Gilbert
Mrs. Erna H. Gill
Mrs. Gerald M. Golden
Mrs. Morris Goldincs
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Goldsmith
Bernice Goldstein
Mrs. Shirley Goldwyn
Daniel Golden
Mark and Joan Gordon
Sister Margaret Gorman
Mr and Mrs. Malcolm Green
Rev. Robert L. Qriesse
Joel Grodberg
Jerome Grossman
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua A. Gubeman
Prof, and Mrs. M. B. Handspicker
Mary Lewis Hansen
Mrs. Lincoln Heck
Mrs. Irwin L. Herrnstadt
Mr. and Mr. Edward V. Hickey
Mr. and Mrs. John Holden
Janet P> Holly
Mrs. Louis Homonoff

Mrs. Gordon Hurwif?
Caryl and Robert B. HurwiU 
Eleanor Jaffe 
Ann Johnson 
Betty Joslow 
Felice Kalin
Estelle and Marlin Karlin 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Kastnan 
Shirley Karnovsky 
Pauline Katz
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Kaufman
Mrs. Sol Kaufman
Pr. and Mrs. Harold KealnwH
Mr. Peter Kilborn
Mr’ and Mrs. Paul King
Mrs. Ja'oq Kirshen
Mr. ami Mrs. Bon*: Kleld
Ann Kostant
Bernard and Barbara Kramer 
Mr. and Mr. Sheldon Krantz 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Wendell Kravltl 
Mrs. Norman B. Krlm 
Victor M. Kumin
Louise La’.nly
Trof. end Mrs. Benjamin Lax 
Dr. and Mrs. ’James Laurits 
Jean S. Lecompte 
Joel I’. Leifhton
Doris Lelckook
Mrs. Richard Lent
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Levy
Joan S. Liffman
Dr. and Mrs. Elia Lipton
Mrs. Alvin F. LoeW
Raymond and Sally Locke
Mrs. Ernest Lowcnstein
Peter Lowy
Mrs. Nathaniel Lyons
Martha MacMillan
Mrs. Allan Mann
Pat'Marrocco
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Martin 
Mr. and Mrs. George M' Kinnon 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Meltzer

Mr. William P. Melvillo 
Norma Mintz 
Mrs. Douclas Moran 
Hannah Morehouse 
Mrs. Daniel Murrow 
Marcello Neuhnus 
Judy and Arthur Obermayer 
Grace Olin
Prof, .and Mrs. Louis Orzaefc
Dr, and Mrs. Martin Osman
Lois B. Oxman
Barbara Palmer
Rev. and Mrs. David Parach’nl
Jane Parpart
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Paulson
Stdla Panzer
Mrs. Ernest rknrd
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Portnoy
Barbara T. Pyles
Frank and Biity Guinn
Mrs. Mayer Rablnovitj
Lillian S. Radio
Mr. William H. Ramsey
Dr. and Mrs. Robert H. Redikfr
Bernice and Herbert F. Regal
Alderman and Mrs. Edward L.

Richmond 
Melvin Richmond 
Rebecca Richmond 
Mrs. I.eo Rie e 
Carol Robinson 
Nancy Rogers 
Elaine Ros^n 
A. Frederick Kosor.e 
Mr. Walter Rosenfeld 
Mrs. David B. Rost 
Prof, and Mrs. Jercm* Rothenberj 
Gary Rubenstein 
Lawrence C«. Rubin 
Michael G. Rub n 
Mr. and Mrs Mi’^n Rubin 
Miriam and Alan Sack 
Ruth P. Said icr 
Mrs. Simon Srheff

Dr. and Mrs. M."t Schertzer 
Trof. and Mrs. Bradbury Seasholei 
Mrs. Ben Selling
Mr and Mrs. Paul Shelber
Sandy and Blair Shirk
Florence Sho’kin
Mrs. Henry Shor
Shirley Shubin
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Jordan Silin
Joseph and Adrienne Silve.’stein
Dr. and Mr.s\ Myron Simon
Eric N. Smith
Pr. and Mrs. p. Smith 
Joanne C. Smith 
Irene Soep
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Spar-OK
Kay E. Stem
Pr. Harold J. Stein
Pr. ai d Mrs. Myron Rtoekin;
Cvdney Stub r
Edu
Nancy Strong
AMn and Ruth Sutherle-d 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Suttenbera 
Leonard and’Phyllis Sweet 
Mr. and Mrs. Tetsuo Takayaniul 
Jennifer Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Teplow 
Pr. and Mr^. Norman Waks 
Marsha Wallen
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Waltch 
Joan and Mark Warshiw 
Pr. and Mrs. Charles We.nrarten 
Mr. and Mr«. Philip Weisman 
Janice and Richard Weisman 
Mr. and Mrs Leo Wernick 
Mrs. H. Garrison Wilkes 
Pr. and Mrs. Burton White 

:. Ronald Whit* 
s. Charles Will «Prof.

Mr and Mrs. Ernest Winsor 
i.a and Hyarn Yamins 
. Mark Yesley

FLORENCE K RUBIN • DEMOCRATIC
CANDIDATE FOR MASSACHUSETTS LEGISLATURE 

13th MIDDLESEX DISTRICT
•!« II! Koj«l \'i
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Editorials

Buyer Beware
The Better Business Bureau of Eastern Massachu-'a”d

the event of the; 
termination of M & B Bus 
Company service that the) 
MBTA be approached to I 
provide replacement bus' 

u,..6 serv*ce- Large numbers of )
from door-to-door or manning telephones have frund^r^cE^  ̂ Ms'

the magazine racket holds a special lure, particularly area of tj,e C;ty and depend) 
for the bargain-minded housewife who would like to

setts speaks from long experience in warning house 
holders of the expected annual invasion of magazine 
crews.

Its bulky files and those of others offer ample 
evidence that glib-tongued young sales-people going

provide good reading matter for herself and her family.
> The salesman’s approach is well-conceived to 

attract the unwary. He’s working his way through 
college. He suffers, he says, an illness or handicap but
is.the main support of a large family. The magazinesI college of Wooster,* Wooster, 
or books he offers will cost “only a few cents a W3ek.”i Ohio, recently.
If there are children in the family, he has just the!
right thing to help them with their school work.

Sometimes these well-trained sales folk claim they
are “helping” the cause of charitable organization, a 
boys’ club, a half-way house, or similar good cause.
1 The average housewife will be the last to claim 
ieven a scintilla of knowledge of law. If she reads the 
Contract she is persuaded to sign, she gains little or 
no clear idea of its provisions. Until the bills and de
mands for payment start to come in, she doesn’t know 
she is among the thousands victimized each year.

One company based in the Far West, generated 
over 100 complaints in Eastern Massachusetts alone 
before it went out of business. Many of the complain-
ants were not onlv deceived bv the solicitor’s Ditch ine uncommiuea aeiegaies, wuo Miami Beach is a community of rumors, appre-
ants were not only deceived by ine solicitor s pnen, McGovern needs tc achieve nomination, will hear the.h j - near.nanic a„ businessmen and residents SSeribSd. eVen the^JrumbIe of the winning bandwagon before the eonve„-|“ “y Z*S, threa! oi a

I------- —ry about the threat of a demonstration by
There are reputabie companies and aalespeop, Stte winner and not ba left)

out in the cold will be strong. Enough unpledged dele- August.
gates will clamber onto the McGovern bandwagon to They are deeply' troubled by recollections of the 
put him over the top. From this distance there seems pitcjje<j battle fought by demonstrators and police
to be no way he can lose. , . in Chicago during the 1968 Democratic national con

One reason McGovern s victory appears so certain e . . . .

engaged in the direct-selling of magazines, encyclope
dias, reference books and other publications. They do 
not use gimmicks and they don’t depend on the Take 
sympathy approach as a means of getting “a foot in 
the door.”
•; Indeed, some of the solicitors used by the racket 
organizations are themselves honest. These are unwit
ting dupes of manipulators.

Consumer laws, including many passed in recent 
years, have provided authorities with some effective 
tools to use against this racket. For the most part, 
however, they are designed to get some redress for 
the victim after the act.

If there is any doubt at all about the solicitor and aimost within his grasp. It should come to him be
particularly the firm he purportedly represents, a call 
to the Boston office of the Better Business Bureau 
of Eastern Massachusetts can elicit advice that will 
ward off headaches and even monetary losses.

Railway Mail Requiem
Shortly after 11 o’clock on the night of June 30, 

a big mail truck rolled to a siding at the South Postal 
Annex near Boston’s aged and crumbling South Station. 
It carried a cargo of mail from Bangor, Me.

No one paid much attention to the big vehicle. 
Mail trucks are coming and going at the South Postal 
Station all day and all night. Some are bigger than 
others, but they all look alike.

This arrival from Bangor, however, was different. 
It marked the end of an era proudly started by Presi
dent Lincoln when the famous Pony Express went 
out of business. Of all our Presidents, none was more 
naturally gifted than Lincoln as a show man, usmg 
that term in its dramatic and not its derogatory sense. 
Yet, by today’s standards, he got a poor or at best 
an indifferent press.

As a major replacement for the colorful Pony 
Express he instituted the Railway Mail Service. In the 
long parade of decades which followed, the Railway 
Mail proved one of the most rewarding services our 
postal service has ever known.

Its inaugural won Mr. Lincoln a paragraph here 
and their throughout the country. From its inauspi
cious start the service played a real role in the trans
port of valuables and preferential mails across the 
country.

Sturdy railroad cars — first of wood, then of steel 
—became an integral part of all the important express 
trains in the nation. They were post offices on wheels. 
Huge steel hooks were attached to the outside of these
cars. Their purpose was to hook Ugs of mail suspend- positions on some issues — the one he started" with as to whether he would or would not be willing to ac-
into the Sr? Th^maHtheVwntaln^d^S sorted^ at the beginning of his campaign and the one he adopted cept the nomination.

t e cars. Th mail they contained was sorted. Ihe ed as his rise to pontical fame caused him to modify his He says he :'s “honored” at being mentioned for 
course. the Vice Presidential nomination but that he simply

All this has not slowed his inexorable drive to- is not interested and that his one objective in life is 
ward the Democratic Presidential nomination. to be a good Governor.

That, of course, is the proper thing for a public 
official to say whether he wants the Vice Presidential 
nomination or not.

express even if it couldn’t snatch un susnenried -nail .. |heJmannei’which Senator McGovern ha3 Deen For a Southern Governor, Mr. Askew has taken 
bags between o”e city and another It also discovered a > 6 t0 dra.'vJ?ub ’c support 011 the simple issue of be- a surprisingly strong stand in favor of school integra-
the bus discovered ,„g against the war indicates to this observer that tion. He recently opposed an anti-busing amendment )r i<5 niTripnn Tnp fh]a wr]fop n| _ m)]ph

ciihctit.ite for the res!dent Nlxon will be in deep political trouble if the in Flc ida and managed to retain his own popularity , Jton
•Mto LastFriv war Si*™”1™ «»<!«• before election (lay,eve„ l uugh the amendment was overwhelmingly np. Ni"„n may Sp

pick conservative U.S. Senator James Buckley of New 
York State, brother of columnist William F. Buckley, 
Jr., as his Vice Presidential running mate.

The report says that Mr. Nixon might do thi3 for

engineer up front didn’t slow his speed a second to 
pick up those bags.

That was the proud Railway Mail Service.
Its end came a year ago. Big express trains became Thn ott.„.i,o + 

fewer and fewer. Some cities like Boston and Bangor him — wminaJ i rni^6 cr tlclsm ^yelled at 
lost their old connections. The Post Office Department from South Dakoti d 6 impatt Upon the ,man 

discovered the airplane was faster than the fastest ’

1 They called the bus service a
Railway Mail — the Highway Post Office. Last Friday Some Dolitinl nundito helio,•<> j
!,lin'the RaiI“'ay “““ SCr'ke amOn’ ‘hinga ffemocr™ticPNationalPUConventionVwif?egoRmore\han Pr°Ved'

Abe Lincoln would have been sad. He didn’t live “I?' T'?1 “““ ZTj' *
long enough to see a roaring express pick up a mail n }he ,a,st 20 <‘"nventl0"s’ dating back 40 years,
• ............................ p H only four have gone more than one ballot.

Franklin D. Roosevelt won in four ballots in 1932.
bag on the fly’. In his own quiet way he knew it was 
an idea that would really w'ork

Oak Hill Park 
Association In 
General Meeting

Oak Hill Park Association 
held its General Meeting [ 
recently at Memorial School! 
and elected as its new officers' 
the following:

President, Richard H. 
Steinberg: Vice President,! 
Tony DiPalma; Vice President,! 
A1 Pennington; Treasurer,! 
Leon B. Scheinin; Recording 
Secretary, Barbara Segall 
Corresponding Secretary, 
Evelyn Moan; Membership 
Chairman, Charles O. 
Goldberg; Assistant 
Membership Chairman, Edith | 
Goldberg; Blood Bank 
Chairman, Sue S k o 1 e r ;1 
Newsletter Editor, Ann 
Davidson; Newsletter,' 
Assistant Editor, Marcia 
Scheinin; Auditor, Milton 
Davidson; Athletic Chairman,! 
A1 Applebaum;, Legal Advisor, 
Cynthia Creem.

At its first Board of, 
Directors Meeting on June 27, 
1972, the President introduced 
a resolution which passed 
unanimously as follows:

“Resolved that the Board of 
Directors of the Oak Hill Park 
Association, Inc., strenuously 
request that the Mayor and the 
Board of Aldermen of the City 
of Newton take all necessary 
action to insure th e 
continuation of bus service to

i uM-n/.Avwymiys
solely on 
transportation.”

public)
•a. V ,

Meredith A. Monk of New
ton received a Master of Arts 
degree in History from The

- Political -

(Continued from Page 1)
In the end. however, Senator McGovern, in all 

likelihood, will be nominated, probably on the first 
ballot. He has too many votes to be stopped now. 
Ted Kennedy, the one man who might stop him, 
does not want the nomination and will not even 
be at the convention. He’ll be relaxing on Cape 
Cod.

The uncommitted delegates, who hold the votes

is that there is no strong candidate to stand against 
him.

If Hubert H. Humphrey, George Wallace or Ed
mund S. Muskie were to poll all the uncommitted 
votes, he still would be far short of the 1509 need
ed to win renomination.

McGovern today is in much the same position 
; John F. Kennedy was at this stage in 1960. Victory is

fore the end of the first rollcall in the Miami Beach [port is denied by leaders of the Youth International
convention hall. If not, enough delegates are likely to 
change their votes at the end of the rollcall to give 
him the nomination.

The big question is what Vice Presidential running 
mate McGovern will pick to team with him on the 
Democratic national ticket.

It probably will not be Humphrey, Muskie or 
Wallace. McGovern and Wallace are at opposite 
ends of the political spectrum. Relations between 
McGovern and Muskie or Humphrey are probably 
too cool for them to run together as a political 
tandem.

Ted Kennedy would be McGovern’s first choice 
as a ticket mate, but Ted convincingly declares he’s 
not interested.

Students of politics will be explaining for a long 
time the reasons for McGovern’s rise to such popu
larity that he was able to sweep most of the primaries.

The big reason, of course, is that the people 
are weary of the war in Vietnam and want it end
ed. McGovern was able to establish himself as 
the outstanding opponent and critic of that war.

Everyone wants an end to the war, but McGovprn 
made it his big issue. Along the line McGovern caught 
the fancy of the public and especially of the young 
voters.

The fact that the 18, 19 and 20-year-olds can now 
vote worked to his advantage.

Senator McGovern was a candidate who said 
the right things at the right place at the right 
time.

He was involved in a contest in which he had no
gXa^7adXX tte“arieS Askew on the Democratic slat.

Some of McGovern’s early supporters are concern
ed that he appears to be changing his liberal positions 
on some issues and veering more to the political center.

His critics declare that he appears to have two

Thomas E. Dewey won in three ballots in 1948. Adlai down the nomination, other Democratic Presidential 
Stevenson gained the nomination in three ballots in Vice Presidential prospects include Senator Abraham — HIGHLIGHTS — (Continued on Page 271
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1952. Wendell Willkie won in six ballots in 1940.
All the other conventions over the span of four

decades produced a winner on the first ballot. So will 
the one next week. His name will be George S. Mc
Govern.

Miami Beach Residents Fear 

Trouble During Conventions

vention, and they are fearful of a repetition of it dur
ing the Republican convention in August.

Miami Beach residents are not at all happy that 
their officials invited the Republican national con
vention to their city when the GOI’ leaders decid
ed not to hold their conclave in San Diego.

One of the wild rumors which has been sweeping 
Miami Beach is that 100,000 Yippies will stage a nude 
march outside 1he convention hall. However, that re-i

Party (YIP).
If trouble does erupt, it probably will come at 

next month’s Republican national convention, not at 
next week’s Democratic conclave. Most of the youths 
who would engage in such a demonstration support 
the philosophy of Senator George S. McGovern but 
are opposed to President Nixon’s policies.

Miami Beach officials have adopted a mollifying 
attitude. They will provide facilities for demon
strators in an effort to avoid such massive dis
orders as erupted in Chicago.

Federal authorities are taking no chances that 
big demonstrations will occur at either convention. Fed
eral troops will be stationed in the Miami area to help 
maintain order, if necessary during both conventions. 
They will serve as a backup to a 5000-man force of 
police and National Guardsmen.

Florida Gov. Askew May Be

McGovern's Running Mate

Florida’s Governor Reubin Askew apparently i3 
now Senator George McGovern’s No. 1 choice to be 
his Vice Presidential running mate.

Askew, who is not as enthusiastic as he might 
be about accepting the Vice Presidential nomination, 
declares that it would confuse people and mix them; 
up to have an Agr.ew on the Republican ticket and an

Senator McGovern reportedly is ready to take 
that chance if Askew is willing to team up with 
him on the Democratic slate.

Askew is just vague enough to create uncertainty!

A quiet, rather reserved person in contrast to 
his predecessor, Claude Kirk, Governor Askew is 
liked by his fellow’ Floridians because of his pru
dent management of money matters.T. . , . . , „ , , „„„ two reasons. 1. He believes that the man elected Vke

If Governor Askew' means what he says and turns ♦ ji, fh. ProskUntial President with him next November (if he is elected)

Ribicoff of Connecticut, Senator Adlai Stevenson, 3rd, 
of Illinois and Congressman Wilbur D. Mills of Arkan
sas. Mills is a rather remote possibility.

Nixons Future May Hinge 

On Whether War Is Ended
Washington officials close to President Nixon be

lieve that at some point within the next two months 
Hanoi will be forced to engage in serious peace n igc- 
tiations. (Whether they will do so at the coming meet
ing in Paris is uncertain.)

They point out that the U.S. bombing raids and 
shipping blockade are hurting North Vietnam badly, 
and it can’t withstand this punishment indefinitely.

A shortage of food, fuel, power and transporta- 
ton already exists. The situation will worsen in 
another month. It will become critical in two 
months.

Hanoi does not want to quit. It would prefer to 
keep fighting until after our Presidential election in 
November. But it is being prodded by the Soviet Union 
to start thinking in terms of a compromise agreement 
which would end the war—a pact which would save fact 
for both sides, with no clear victory for either.

President Nixon’s political future could hinge on 
whether he is successful in ending the war and obtain
ing the release of U.S. prisoners in Vietnam.

If he does, it will improve his chances of achiev
ing reelection. If he is unable to do so in the next four 
months, it would hurt his election prospects.

His bombing attacks and blockade have public 
support in the hope and belief they may bring an end 
to the war. But there is some speculation as to what 
the public reaction will be if they are still continuing 
at election.

President Nixon can’t halt the raids because 
such a move would remove the pressure on North 
Vietnam.

Senator George McGovern, of course, also hai 
a problem if the war continues into the Presidential 
campaign. His alternative to continuing the fighting 
amounts to virtual surrender.

Political Pros Are Missing 

From Bay State Delegation
The Massachusetts delegation to the Democratic 

national convention will have a ‘‘new look.” For the 
first time in memory the political pros and the promi
nent office-holders will be missing from the Bay State 
contingent.-

This will also be true of many of the delegations 
from other states. Most of the delegates, who will as
semble in Miami Beach Monday, will be attending 
their first convention.

They are an unknown quantity. There is wide
spread speculation as to how they will conduct them
selves. Their actions will determine what kind of con
vention this will be.

The last lime so many new delegates attended 
a national political convention was in 1964 when 
Senator Barry Goldwater was nominated as the 
Republican candidate for President in the San 
Francisco Cow Palace.

That convention was conducted in so unruly and 
undisciplined a manner, with millions upon millions 
of persons watching it on televison, that the nornne- 
tion was worthless to Goldwater before he even got it

Political observers just don’t know what kind of 
convention next week’s conclave will be. There is no 
way to anticipate it.

Some of the delegates can’t afford the expense 
of journeying to and from Miami Beach and stay
ing there during the convention. Someone obvious
ly will help them with their expenses.

Of the 163 Bay State delegates, only 11 have ever 
been to a convention before. Close to half (47 per cent) 
of the delegates are women. One-third are under 30 
years of age; 10 per cent are from minority groups. ..

Congressman Robert F. Drinan will be the “chair
person” of the delegation. Chris Arterton, a 29-ycar- 
old polifical science graduate student at M.I.T., de
feated Professor John Kenneth Galbraith for one of 
the Bay State’s four places on the national platform 
committee.

Roger Taylor, a black man and father of 10 
children, who lives in a Boston Housing project, 
beat out former Boston City Councillor John L. 
Saltonstall, Jr., for a place on the convention's 
rules committee. “You can’t raise 10 kids without 
knowing something about rules,” declares Taylor.

Included in the delegation is Cambridge Mayor 
Barbara Ackerman who wants to bill President Nixon 
for police overtime when police officers have to put 
down an anti-war demonstration.

Another delegate is Donna Marie White of Po
casset who is half-American Indian.

One political pundit expressed the opinion that 
the Massachusetts delegation looks more like a crowd 
at an anti-war demonstration than a contingent to a 
national political convention.

Of the 163 delegates, 150 are for Senator Georg* 
McGovern, seven are for Senator Edmund L. Musk’e, 
and six are for Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm of 
New’ York.

Such public leaders as Senator Edward M. Ken
nedy, Boston Mayor Kevin H. White, Attorney Gen
eral Robert H. Quinn, House Speaker David M. 
Bartlpy and Senate President Kevin B. Harring
ton will be missing from next week's convention.

They will be watching the proceedings on tele
vision while Congressman Drinan functions as the top 
man from Massachusetts.

Buckley For Agnew Shift 

Does Not Make Much Sense
It is difficult for this writer to place much cre-
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Lod Airport

Action Needed Now 
To Curb Hijackers

Editor, Newton Graphic: ! country which knowingly nar-
How many hijackings and J bors terrorists.

murders have to be commited! h was most irresponsible of 
before something concrete is the United States government 
done.Are the numbers arbi-and the airline companies not 
“ - , ■ ,! to give strong support to the

The senseless slaughter of piiofs Association when they 
Civilians at Lod Airport should wen, on strike. The time has 
be passionately condemned by corne when the general public 
every civilized human being — can no i0(1ger secure in 

the thought that it "can't hap
pen to them" when they fly.

When planning a trip, peo
ple should vehemently insist, 
not only to the airlines but to 
their travel agents as well, on 
vigorous security measures. 
Before boarding, passengers 
should insist on a thorough 
search of all luggage.

The airlines would be forc
ed to respect the wishes of 
their passengers if the people 
are adamant about security 
measures.

I Freedom’s Fate 
Cannot Rest On 
250 Prisoners
Editor, Newton Graphic:

The fate of the entire free
world, all of Southeast Asia,

GBARC Still Alive & Well
Editor, Newton Graphic:

The Greater Boston Associa
tion for Retarded Children 
(GBARC) recently led a suc
cessful march of parents and 
retarded trainees to Gardener

and American leadership for Auditorium to draw attention 
the next decade cannot rest on (o the need for continuing

Page Five

Representing
programming for community

by every person and every 
government still possessing 
faith in people and in the pow
er of public opinion to influ
ence public law and action.

It is incomprehensible how, 
in some Arab capitals, they 
rejoiced in their “victory in 
the battle with Israel.”

The Airline Pilot’s Associa
tion, meeting in London, de
clared a boycott of any nation 
giving sanctuary to hijackers. 
This proposal does not go far 
enough. It is necessary for 
pilots to insist that they will 
not fly unless there is a thor
ough and uniform security

the fate of 250 American 
pilots now prisoners in North 
Vietnam.

If the United States wishes 
to lose its integrity, its phil
osophy’ of freedom for all men, 
its commitments to the free 
world, it will base its with
drawal or fighting on a few 
prisoners. Is this how wars 
are fought?

Blackmail is a dirty word,
and the North Vietnamese 
cannot be allowed to get away 
with this kind of maneuver 
against the United States.

It is difficult to believe that 
the Democratic platform in
cludes issues relating to pris-

community based programs 
These programs, based in

Cambridge, Somerville, Water- 
town and Boston had been in 
operation for a year under 
the auspices of the Massachu
setts Dept- of Mental Health.

With the budget cuts, the 
programs were threatened and 
GBARC once again moved in
to a social action role to keep 
95 retarded adults in the com-

residential service, camp 
scholarships and professional 
development.

A parent-oriented informa
tion and referral service wiil 
be opened in the fall, adult 
social-recreational service con
tinues to be offered and the 
Vocational Adjustment Center 
at 108 Massachusetts Ave., 
Boston, is flourishing.

Since your newspaper has 
been supportive in bringing

ssss Thursday, July 6, 1972

Craftsman’s Art 

i Featured At Fair
Elliot Queen of Chestnut Hill 

was one of the craftsmen in 
jewelry featured at the 
Seventh Northeast Craft Fair 
in Bennington, Vermont, June 
30 through July 2

Mr. Queen joined 450 other 
craftsmen from the northeast 

i at this fair, the largest 
(exposition of crafts in the 
(country’, sponsored by the! 
American Crafts Council 
Northeast Region. Held at the1 

[Mount Anthony Union High! 
U C/1 tl/f / School, the fair displayed

■ < -f U J (I < ft colorful and informative
| exhibits both inside the school 
buildings and on its spaciousEditor, Newton Graphic:

I am deeply appreciative for 
for the opportunity over the 
last eight years of represent
ing originally the fourth Mid
dlesex District which contain
ed part of Newton and part of 
Waltham, and recently, the 
12th Middlesex District whichour message to the public, you^ta^ Newton only

munity.
Plans for the Boston pro

grams previously housed at 
42 the Fenway, the home base 
of GBARC, calls for decentral
ization under the direction of 

oners of war being a factor as the Mental Health.
to whether or not we continue 
to defend free interests 
around the world or abandon 
them.

This is McGovern thinking.Letters should be sent to
senators and congressmen!jicGovern can be blackmailed, 

check prior to each take-off. j urging legislation for an iru- j Anytime any country wants 
gnd to declare that they willjmedate cutoff in foreign aid! something, all it has to do is 
refuse to Ay to or fronianyto any nation giving sanctu-j kidnap a diplomat or a poli-

Scholar -
(Continued from Page 1)

(500th anniversary of the 
University of Munich,
Officials

university said 
motivated to 
Brandeis scholar “to commit 
.ourselves in this way to 
abetter understanding between 
Christians and Jews,” and “as 
an expression of the spirit of 
ecumenical openness which 
characterized Germany in the 
18th Century an era to which 
you have dedicated a major 
part of your scholarly work.” 

They added, “By honoring 
you we believe to honor the 
iielr of that 18th Century 
tradition and also the
representative of that
generation of Jews which 
was so horribly treated by 
the Germans.”

of the German
they were 
honor the

ary to terrorist groups. In ad
dition, they should further 
seek agreement on uniform in
ternational standards for air
craft and airport protection.

Such legislation would be a 
positive, constructive re-

can once again assist us by 
letting the public know that 
GBARC is alive and well on 
the Fenway-

Morris Gordon II, 
President

GOP Committee 
Appointments 
Are Announced

Trainees will be transferred 
to one of four area programs: 
Boston University Area, Mass. 
Mental Health Center Area, 
Boston State Hospital Area, 
and Harbour Area.

No! GBARC is not closing

These districts were truly 
representative of all ethnic 
backgrounds and political phil
osophies which, in listening, 
talking and working with 
these individuals on various 
social problems affecting the 
community and state and 
other proposed changes in the 
laws, truly broadened my own 
viewpoint and made me keen
ly aware of the sincerity of 
each individual's comments 
and philosophies. I was re
quired to scrutinize each de
cision I made to insure that 
it

grounds.
Mr. Queen, whose jewelry

studio is known as “Elliot 
Designs,” executes a whole line 
of handwrought gold and 
silver jewelry, which is sold in 
shops and boutiques 
throughout the country. At 
this year’s Northeast Craft 
Fair, he displayed a new 
group of pieces, combining 
stoneware with silver and 
wood.

A Chairman Of 
MB I F Campaign
Robert Sage of 6 Cynthia 

Rd., Newton, will serve as 
Hotels, Motels & Clubs Section 
Chairman in he 1972-73 
Massachusetts Bay United 
Fund campaign. Mr. Sage is 

. responsible for coordinating
was being made out of a the MBUF corporate gifts 

true conviction on my part campaign in 32 hotels, motels 
that my vote and actions were ,and clubs in the Massachusetts 

’ ■ - ■ gay area.

Appointments made this 
week to the Executive 
Committee of the Newton 
Republican City Committee 
w’ere announced by its 
Chairman, Julius L. Masow.

Ward representatives..
its doors and will continue to:appointed are: william C. ln the best Crests of the 
provide leadership in legisla-[Hutchinson, from Ward One;lPeoPle of Newton and the 
tion, public education, pilot w. Frederick Uehlein, ward[Commonwealtb-

Two: Henry J. Wilson, Ward Last week, I contacted all 
Three; Donald P. Quinn, Ward those people I thought would 
Four; Edward C. Uehlein, be interested in running for 
Ward Five; Michael Lipof,[my seat so that they would 
Ward Six; Martin Stocklan.i have two days in which to get 
Ward Five; Edward H. Hallett, I the necessary 150 signatures. 
Jr., Ward Eight. j j,ope that this will not in

Other members of the
Executive Committee are the 
elected Officers and the 
Chairmen of the eight 
Republican Ward Committees 
of Newton.

Meetings are attended byl 
State Com mlt teewoma n(
Katherine F. Bruce, Statej 
Committeeman Robert!
Semonian, and the Presidents' 

improving (Boston Edison Company, she | of Republican Clubs in the'

tician or two and dictate 
American foreign policy from
“TX™ somewhat toother-j Waball WoilKUl

dv to sacrifice two or three A TilFill* 
thousand more American lives- 
to save 250 pilots in prison

sponse to the barbarity of hi- It js a tragedy that McGovern 
forces have used a tragic is
sue as a political football-

Leslie Davis

jacking.
Mrs. Lillian Teperon, 
42 Botsfnrd Rd., 
Chestnut Hill

H. P. Hood Co.
Mrs. Thomas J. Galligan, Jr., 

has been elected a director 
of H. P. Hood & Sons, Inc., 

39 Commonwealth Ave. (according to an announcement 
by John M. Fox, president and 
chief executive officer of the 
company.

Mrs. Galligan attnded 
Syracuse University and 
before her marriage to Mr. 
Galligan, president of the

Newton

Fellow -
(Continued from Page 1)
Dr. Senior received his 

medical degree in 1946 from plans to study 
the University of methods of existing collections was 
Witwatersrand M e d ic a 1 >and management systems and 
School in Johannesburg, establishing a regional solid 
Union of South Africa. (waste disposal district
Dr. Senior, a specialist in i between the two cities, 

endocrinology, began his The Mayor said that the 
internship in internal medicine, MAPC was particularly 
surgery, contagion a n d, interested

[Land Fill ■
I (Continued from Page 1)

any way preclude me from 
running for higher office at 
some future date.

Stale Rep.
Paul Malloy
fifi Wildwood Ave.
Newton

Don't Jump The Gun 

Discarding Rubbish
associated with Cross 

Wholesale Petroleum Products 
and the United States War 
Department.

In a statement to Hood 
shareholders, Gilbert H. Hood, 
Jr., chairman of the board 
said that as the cewpany’s

city.

Mr. Sage, President of 
Fenway Motor Hotels, has 
served the United Fund in 
previous campaigns. He is 
president of the Parker Hill 
Medical Center, Greater; 
Boston Hotel and Motor Inn; 
Association and past president j 
of the Massachusetts Hotel & ’ 
Motel Association.

He is also a director of the 
M assachusetts Restaurant' 
Association. Mr. Sage, a 
graduate of Colby College, was j 
awarded the Hotel Hall of; 
Fame Award by Hospitality) 
Magazine in April, 1970.

Npw Monoger At
Bauscli and Lomb

___ _____________ _______ this Pre'
Dr. Alt»iann's research on [pedfatrics at the University of [application because it would! first lady director Mrs. Galh- 

German-Jewish philosopher;\yitwatersrand group °Tdemonstrate the feasibility of gan, Will bring to our com 
Moses Mendelssohn includes a hospitals, later served as a'a state law that enables
volume that he authored and vojunteer in Israel. (communities to join together
published in Tubingen, West 
Germany in 1969, and a large 
number of essays that 
appeared in the yearbooks of 
the American Lessing Society.
He is also general editor of the 
20-volume new edition ofj University College Hospital 

London, as a research 
assistant in 1951. .After 
further hospital work in 
South Africa, Dr. Senior 
returned to MGH in 1969 as 
a Research and Clinical 
Fellow, also on the faculty of 
Harvard Medical School.
He joined the Tl’SM faculty 

in 1963, at the same time 
becoming chief of the NEMCH 
pediatric endocrine-metabolic

He came to the United 
States in 1949 as an 
Assistant Resident in 
Children’s Service 
Massachusetts G e n er a 1 
Hospital (MGH). He went to

_______ Editor, Newton Gr>Ph,c: J J Michael Doctoroff, son
mt iTwui I 7°° Ofte" W S°e ,dlscardod Mrs. Rose Doctoroff of
Named Wheaton SX^ft.M^b.«”:(s,’<'1<lor,M' ?'7,on

, ,, . : 7 promoted recently to managerhold items put out on ttc|of Bausch and IjOmb 
sidewalk days ahead of company’s vacuum Coating 

Division in Rochester, N.Y,
College Trustee

scheduled rubbish collection. j
We can all help keep New-| ~ , „ , , , „

ton clean and attractive if p ¥r’ ?oct°r°f„f J°incd Ba<#* 
we stop this practice and if & Lomb in 19i0 as manager of

Peter H. McCormick of 
Chestnut Hill has been named 

pany the much-needed point (a trustee of Wheaton College 
of view of the majority of our,in Norton, a five-year position, 
customers.” : Mr. McCormick is a vice

Mrs. Galligan is the mother (president of New England 
of five sons, and the family [Merchants National Bank, Bos-

of wnXnnmZntai'’pr,ote"c'tion-home is in Waban. She is a ton. His present responsibility - Environmental Protection membpr of the World Affairs is administrative officer for
of the MAPC's (Council, the Waban Women’s)the credit and loan division. 

Club, Newton Centre Garden 
Club, and the Mater Dei Guild 
for the Blind.

H. P. Hood & sons, founded 
in 1846, is a processor of dairy 
land other food products.,it 
(owns the Pennsylvania-based 
(Clearfield Cheese Company,
(and has a Citrus Division 
(headquartered in Florida.

the

(voluntarily to form regional 
|solid waste disposal districts. 

Mann said he hoped that the

Agency 
cognizance" 
views.Mendelssohn’s Collected 

Works. A major book, “Moses 
Mendelssohn: A Biographical 
Study," is now being printed.

Dr. Altniann was bom in 
Hungary and educated In 
Germany. He holds a Doclor 
of Philosophy degree sumnia 
rum laude from Berlin 
University and a rabbinical 
diploma from the Berlin 
Rabbinical Seminary.

He Joined the Brandeis service 
faculty in 1959 and is a former)
•director of the University’s 
Philip W. Lown Institute of;
Advanced Judaic Studies.

The Institute is part of the [
Lown School for Near 
Eastern and Judaic Studies 
which was created through 
the generosity of Brandeis 
Trustee Philip VV. Lown, a 
West Newton Industrialist.

Dr. Altmann's publications 
include books on Maimonides,
Saadya Gaon and Isaac Israeli, 
as well as numerous studies in(
Jewish philosophy a n d Elected A Member Of 
mysticism. He is a fcllwo of (Harvard Phi Bela Kappa'plan 
the American Academy of! Herbert Jay Levine of 620!students alternate quarters of 
Arts and Sciences, and the [walnut street, Newtonville, their four upperclass years 
American Academy for Jewish !Was elected to the Harvard (between classroom instruction 
Research. Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa and work on regular-paying

Manchester University [and was initiated during Har- jobs related to academic 
and (he Hebrew Union jvard’s commencement week.[majors.
College-Institute of Religion 'Membership is one of the I While on "co-op” Miss Ross 
have also awarded honorary (highest academic honors a stu-! worked as a technician for the

research and development for 
the Vacuum Coating Division 
and was most recently

we put out our rubbish on the 
scheduled day and not seve
ral days in advance.

And we should take in the, manager of research and 
containers as soon as possible: development and marketing 
after they are emptied. i. *bo division. Prior to 

Newton ObserverI j°inink B&L he was manager 
______________ of optical production for Hi

David B. Kaner of 76 Gray Tech Industries in New 
<x Cliff Rd- Newton Centre.[Britain, Conn. He has been

and“a member of the Corpora- recently received his doctor of awarded a number of patents 
tion of the Museum of Science, medicine degree from the,101 opt cal coating 

He and his wife, the former Wayne State Univ. School I developments
Fair Alice Bullock, live in (of Medicine in Detroit. Dr.} Mr. Doctoroff received a BA 
Chestnut Hill with their sons,! Kaner will intern at Mary degree with honors and an MA 
Alexander, Nathaniel and Ben-1 Hitchcock Memorial Hospital j degree, both in physics, from 
jamin. 'in Hanover, NLH. Williams College.

He is a Harvard graduate; a 
member of the Robert Morris 
Associates, a banking group;

fjHZ

► a? , <
a > <

3

A prolific author, 
scientific works written by 
Dr. Senior have been 
published In Europe, Africa 
and North America. He is a 
member of the New England 
Pediatric Society, 
Massachusetts Medical 
Society, The Endocrine 
Society, the American 
Society of Nephrology and 
the American Pediatric 
Society.

Newton Girl 4th

Northeasternite

In Same Family
When Cynthia Ross of 7l( 

East Quindrequin Rd., 
Newton, graduated from 
Northeastern University June 
18 it marked the end of the line 
that has made Northeastern 
tradition in the Ross 
household.

Miss Ross’ entire family, 
both parents and brother, are 
all Northeastern graduates.

She received a bachelor of 
arts degree in biology. Miss 
Ross was a member of The 
Academy, the liberal arts 
honor society and Phi Sigma, 
the biology honor society.

She attended Northeastern 
under the five-year cooperative 

of education where

degrees to Dr. Altniann. (Blood Grouping Lab of Boston.

IMPORTANT AUCTION of 
Persian and

Rugs and Runners
We have had instructions to clear the entire remaining stock of a large 
importer to enable them to fulfill their import commitments with their 
Iranian suppliers) This is a unique opportunity for the public to acquire 
genuine Persian rugs at this auction. We wish to stress the fact that there 
is a great quantity of large sized rugs available.
Included are finest and highest grade of Persian and Oriental carpets from 
KASHAN, KERMAN, TABRIZ, ESFEHAN, NAIN, ABADEH, SAROUK, 
CAUCASIA, and many others, large and small sizes.
Each piece sold individually to highest bidder.
For your convenience the goods were removed from warehouse to;

SHERATON MOTOR INN
727 MARRETT ROAD Route 2A LEXINGTON, MASS.

FRIDAY, JULY 7, 8 PM
Viewing and inspection from 6 P.M. until time of auction

Auctioneer: WILLIAM SENNOTT Terms: Cosh or Check

How much should a
35-year'old man 
pay for $35,000 

worth of 
life insurance?

□ $340 a year □ $250 a year □ $105 a year
* $105. If he buys Savings Bank Life Insurance FIVE YEAR RENEWABLE TERM IN

SURANCE. It's available at the NEWTON SAVINGS BANK.
We offer all types of Life Insurance coverage including, Straight Life, Limited Payment

Life and Endowment, as well as various Term Insurance plans. We’ll be happy to explain 
these plans and discuss which one or combination is best to cover your present needs.

Call our Savings Bank Life Insurance specialists, Dick Linden or Bill West at 969-7500. 
Their job is saving you money.
•net average annual payment for first five years based on our 1972 dividend scale, (dividend scale cannot ba guaranteed).

„ Newton 
Savings^ 

Bank?

NEWTON SAVINGS BANK
LIFE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT A
1188 CENTRE STREET 
NEWTON, MASS. 02159
Please send ma additional information on Savings Bank Ufa Insurance or 
call me at:

Home Phone.

Birthdate.

Name.

-Of Business Phone.

Number 1 ln suburban Boston with 8 neighborly 
offices in the Newtons,

Needham, Waltham and We I iesley

Address.
"I undtntind thtre it no obligation In obtaining thia Information.”______ J
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Marriage
Intentions

. John H. Small, Virginia, law 
I student, and Regina M. Mullen 
of 46 Aberdeen st., Newton 
Highlands, law student.

Steven P. Fradkoff of 37 Charles Porder of 11 Merrill
KapP'us Path, Newton Centre, road, Newton Centre, 
engineer, and Deborah R. businessman, and Pauline D. 
Kardonick of 639 Weld st., Morin of 236 Sparks st., 
West Roxbury. Lowell, office manager.

Allan L. Grenier of 37 Clark Allen S. Weiss, Penn., 
St.. Newton Centre, lawyer, student, and Marla S. Shapiro 
and Donna A. Lott of 13 of 6 Grace road, Newton 
Garrison road, Brookline, Centre, student.
nurse. Kenneth A. Isaacs of 47

Jesus Vinluan, R. I., Auburn st., Apt. 7,1 
physician, and Andrea M. Framingham, and Carol E.
Carces of 175 Florence st., Bonner of 160 Lake ave., 
Chestnut Hill, physician. Newton Centre, student.

Thomas J. Lyons of 29 Roger J. Wade Jr. of 17 
Crescent st., West Newton, Grant ave., Belmont, health 
mechanic, and Marie L. French inspector, and Jean E. DeLuca 
of 77 Gardner st., Newton, t of 31 Harrington st., 
traffic supervisor. Newtonville, clerk.

Bryan F. McSweeney of 54
I ■> Montvale road, Newton Centre.

£ student, and Virginia K. Hynes
II L L*JJL It of 68 Brockton ave., Scituate,

teacher.
I I Joseph R. Ronieri of 137
' I Worcester st., Wellesley,

mason, and Jane C. Womboldt 
j of 13 Churchill st., Newtonville, 
i| service representative.

Robert K. Leonard of 346 
Austin st., West Newton, clerk, 
and Arlene G. Tate of 15 
Hatfield road, West Newton 
service representative.

Thomas J. Mackedon of 239 
Green st., Brockton, student, 
and Lourdes R. Quinones of 42 
Chesley road, Newton Centre, 
secretary.

Curtis M. Boles, New 
Hampshire, printer, and Linda 
E. Lamb of 57 Adams st., 
Newt(| ville, registered nurse.

NOW!
While You Shop 

COIN TYPE
DRY CLEANING 

Economize

,b40‘
MR. ELI 

CUSTOM DRY
CLEANING

Parking in Rsar 
1301 Wash. St 
West Newton 
527-6291

VISIT OUR FACTORY STORE
IF YOU NEED

ALL WEATHER COATS
OR

RAINCOATS

X J
MRS. PETEK L. SHEPHERD

Patricia Ann McLeod Is

Bride of Peter L. Shepherd
Lighted candles and baskets;and Telegraph Company. Her 

of white flowers decorated the j husband is a student at 
Newton Highlands Northeastern University and 
Congregational Church for the I also works for the New 
wedding on Saturday (June,England Telephone and Tele- 
10) of Miss Patricia Anne 1 graph Co. (Photo by Pagar)
McLeod and Mr. Peter j ----------------------
Lawrence Shephard.

The Rev. Dudney Breeze HnneVIHOOn III 
conducted the six o’clock 1UUU1I 111

united the;jjantucket for

MRS. FRANCIS J. HANNON

Faith Gardner, James Luck 

Wed; Honeymoon in London

WEATHERWEAR LTD. INC.
30 PLEASANT ST., NEEDHAM < Off Rte. 135, Dedham Ave.) 

444-8276 OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 9-5 P.M.

STARTS Friday, July 7
'This is the turn-around season in the fashion in- 
*dustry (from summer to fall).
It's a dizzy system because summer has hardly 
begun. So take advantage at 

.‘RITA FASHIONS who follows the trend by cut
ting, slashing and reducing prices to near nothing. 
Came early and profit by our GIVEAWAY of 
high grade Dresses, long & short • Slack Suits 
;• Play Clothes • Blouses and Jewelry

S}stlit!aU 1 39 Lincoln Sr. (off Walnut St.)
I\ILU JuAMCnA Newton Highlands • 969-7746

“The Store With The California Look"

SAVE!

JOHNSTON & MURPHY
Values to $4750 

mow $19°° »o $23"

1
VOLARE

Values to $32°°

NOW J19’° to J22”r

service which
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John)
William McLeod of Lincoln st.. >pMacMilUnS
Newton Highlands, and the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. 
Shepherd of Dickermanroad, 
Newton Highlands.

The bride wore a gown of 
white crepe in Empire line 
with short sleeves and scoop 
neckline. It was appliqued on

Now' residing in Princeton 
following a honeymoon on 
Nantucket Island are Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Alan MacMillan 
(Donna Lee Henderson), who 
were married at a recent 
evening ceremony in the Uni-iiuvu.mv. xv .■U0 i c V Cllllllft VCICIIIUIIJ 111 LdlV

waist, sleeves and skirt withjted Methodist Church, New- 
pink embroidered lace which ton Center, 
also trimmed the crown to
which was fastened a finger 
tip veil of illusion. Both gown 
and veil were made by the 
bride’s mother. She carried a 
cascade of white carnations

The bride is the daughter 
of Mrs. Edward G. Hender
son of Newton Centre, and 
the late Mr Henderson. Her 
husband is the son of Mr.

and pink orchids accented with; D .... „ . .
pink roses and ivy. , . ’ . ..

In a pink floral print gown iformerly of Newton’ 
trimmed in white lace with j The Rev. Seaton Woodley 
carnations in her hair and'and tihe R-ev- Robert J. Hard- 
carrying a yellow bouquet was officiated at the double 
the maid of honor Miriam, r in g, candlelight service, 
Kramer of Newton Highland. I "^’ch was followed by a
Similarly dressed were 
bridesmaids Linda Fletcher of 
Newton Centre; Janet B. 
McLeod, sister-in-law of the 
bride of Framingham; Miss 
Martha and Miss Patty 
Shepherd. sisters of the 
groom, of Newton Highlands.

The best man was Ralph 
Egerhei of Newton Highlands; 
and ushers were Robert Logan 
of Newton: John W. McLeod, 
brother of the bride of 
Framingham; David Whitney

ITTlillons
QUINCY: 1487 Hancock St. 

CHESTNUT HILL, Route 9 

near Hammond Pond Pky.

Mon.-Fri. 9-9 
Sat. 9-5:30

The Independence Room of fashioned gown of orchid 
the Sheraton Boston was the( chiffon and in floral print 
place chosen by Miss Faith gowns of pink and purple were 
Susar. Gardner and Mr. James bridesmaids Miss Melanie Wolf 
Stanley Luck for their of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., and 
wedding on Sunday (June 4). Mrs. Beverly Martyn of

The couple, whose parents Brighton. They wore whita 
are Mr. and Mrs. Bernard i picture hats and carried 
Gardner of Stanley road,(baskets of pink and purpla 
Waban, and Mr. and Mrs.[summer flowers.
Harold M. Luck of Wilde Road, Best man for his brother-in- 
Waban, exchanged vows at aj law' was Maurice C. Gardner of 
five O’clock double-ring service Waban, and groomsmen wera 
after which a wedding Mr. Matthew’ Luck of Waban, 
reception was held in the brother of the groom; Mr. 
Constitution Ballroom of the Daniel Coppelman of Boston; 

The Second Baptist Church New’ton Highlands, brother of hotel. ’ Mr. James Zakon of Brookline
The bride wore her mother’s and Mr. Charles Abelson of 

gown of ivory satin fashioned; Quebec, Canada.
with sweeping cathedral , UPon the,r reurn1 from a 

honeymoon in London, the 
newlyweds will make their 
home in Brockton.

Wildman-Hannon Wedding

In 2nd Baptist Church Here
The Second Baptist Church Newton Highlands, brother oi 

in Newton Upper Falls was [the groom; Harold Wildman of 
the scene of the wedding I Framingham, and William 
Saturday (June 17) of MissjHiltz of Somerville. Ronald 
Roberta A. Wildman, daughter Peddle of Somerville, was the 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. J ring bearer.
Wildman Jr. to Mr. Francis Following their wedding trip heart neckline and on the ,
James Hannon, son of Mr. and j to the Pocono Mountains of sleeves. Her two tiered veil of 1 lhe bndG recelved he!’

sweeping 
length train and trimmed with 
Alencon lace at the sweet-

Mrs. Edw’ard B. Hannon of 
Newton Highlands.

Officiating at the pretty 
double ring service was the 
Rev. Francis Crisci and a 
reception was held later at the

illusion U'as gathered to a I 
matching cap of embroidered

and Mrs. Fred MacMillan of Chateau de Ville in

reception at the Cottage 
Crest in Waltham.

Given in marriage by her 
grandfather, Mr. Chester 
Henderson of Waltham, the 
bride wore a gown of white 
organza over peau de soie 
trimmed with lace. Her 
cathedral veil of illusion was 
caught to a matching head- 
piece, and sihe carried a bou
quet of daisies and yellow 
sweetheart roses.

Beth Anne Henderson of

Framingham.
The bride’s gown was of. Ciro’s.) 

white organza with ruffled 
neck, bishop sleeves and ruf
fled detachable train. A dou
ble ruffled front panel featur
ed covered buttons and lace 
appliques were scattered on 
the sleeves and skirt. A bouf
fant veil was attached to a Di
or bow and she carried 
bouquet of miniature carna
tions and lemon leaves fasten
ed with satin ribbon.

Attending the bride in 
rainbow colored gowns of 
chiffon were Janet
Verner of Wellesley Hills, the 
maid of honor and brides
maids Paula J. Hickey of 
Wellesley
Rance

Pennsylvania, the Hannons 
will be at home in Newton 
Highlands.

Mrs. Hannon is a graduate 
of Wellesley High School in 
1970 and her hqsband 
graduated from Newton South was maid of honor in an old 
High in 1968. (Photo by

bachelor of education degree 
from the University of Miami 
in Coral Gables, Fla., where

Marriageo
Intentions

Robert W. Modica of 47 
Waban Hill road, Chestnut 
Hill, assistant buyer, and Mary 
S. Bush of 3 Bitter Sweet lane, 
Weston.

Lawrence P. Venezia of 39 
Windmill Lane, Arlington, and 
Oorothy A. Butler of 1977 
Beacon st., Waban, secretary’,

Richard M. Zises of 121 
Marie Cotton st., Newton, student,

Alencon lace and she earned;^ wag a dean>s ,jst studpnt 
an old fashioned bouquet of and president of the student 
orchids and pink stephanotis. JEducation Association. She 

Miss Lois Aron of Quincy will receive a master’s degree 
in Education in August from 
Boston University Graduate 
School.

The bridegroom is a 
graduate of Boston University 
School of Business 
Administration where he was 

. .. . , . _ , a former president of the Ski
Chinya Honoka of 51 Parker CIuh (Photo by Holland, Inc.). 
Terrace, Newton Centre, won a
second place prize in the 
Massachusetts Music Teachers 
Association’s annual statewide 
music contest recently.

Miss Horioka competed in 
bho Senior A Division of the 
piano contest for 18-year-olds.

Wins Prize In 
Piano Contest

Margaret 
daughter of

A.
Mr.

Horioka, 
and Mrs.

and Thomas Shepherd, brother „ ,
of the groom, of Newton ^ew'ton Ctntre "aS ma]d u°f 
Highlands i honor for her sister, and the

Dressed' in gowns of pink1
and orchid with white cor
sages were the couple’s
mothers. I Jeffrey’ Morris of Dedham

Following their honey’moon j served as best man for the [flower girl and Duane Sargent
in Bermuda, the newiyweds [ bridegroom, and ushers in-J of Wellesley attended the 
are making their home in [eluded the bride's brother, I guest book.
Framingham. ! Edward G. Henderson of Nor-1 Dennis M. Hannon was his

The bride attended Newton i ton; Richard Plaistowe of I brother’s best man and ushers 
Jr. College and is employed I Norton, and Alan Williams of j were Gerald P. Barboni of 
by the New England Telephone'Newton. I Newton; Patrick Hannon of

[Case, Elizabeth MacMillan 
and Jean MacMillan

and Cheryl R. Grant of 33 Vine 
st., Chestnut Hill, at home. 

John M. Tighe of 11 Water 
Hills; Suel'Ien | st., South Natick, manager, 

Wildman of and Patricia M. Cunningham
Framingham, a sister-in-law;,of 19 Cambria road, 
Donna Marie Holman, a cousin Newton, cashier.
of Hudson; and Linnea 
Wildman. a cousin of Natick. 
Deborah Hannon of Quincy, 
niece of the groom, was the

ANNUAL-SUMMER

BIG BAHKBOWNS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS 
SWIM SEEES —DRESSES —PANE SLITS 

SLACKS —COTTON KNIT TOPS —SHIRTS 
BLOUSES —PANT TOPS ANO SKIRTS

REDUCTIONS 
___  UP TO

NEWTONS FAVORITE SHOP 
FOR FINE SWEATERS 
AND SPORTS APPAREL

West

computer system analyst. 
Richard Wright of 1229

Walnut st., Newton Highlands, 
teacher, and Shirley Saunders 
of 20 Hillside road, Newton 
Highlands, teacher.

Peter A. Phipps, Pa.

DOG SCHOOL
Train your dog in general obedi
ence under the LEE SCHULMAN 
SYSTEM of Progressive Dog Train
ing. 6 lessons $25 00. Classes held 
Tuesday evening at the

WESTON DOG RANCH 
(N.E.'s Outstanding Dog and Cat 

Boarding Kennel)
Rte 117 - 248 North Ave, 
Weston — Tel. 894-1814

OPEN 
9 TO 5:30 
SIX DAYS

pLENTY OF FREE PARKING

Stuart A. Yarnoff of 731 reporter, and Roni D. Shemian 
Botsford road. Chestnut Hill, °f 55 Langdon st., Newton, 
marketing, and Leslie S.Itea. Gr‘ , ..
Levine of 261 Russell road, [..Rlcha.rd A’ ?aGgc 54 
Brookline, interior design. Ma?" st ”. Ac“sh"et’ studen,t’

James M. Horvitz of 363 and Ylrglnia Mu"en 46
Bedford st., New Bedford, Abe5dee" ,st;’ Newton 
student, and Jody L. Solomon Hlghlands’ student, 
of 1623 Washington st., West
Newton, teacher.

Gerard T. Vanek of 62 
Boylston st., Boston, coin 
dealer, and Joan M. Glynn of 
89 Lexington st., Auburndale, 
chemist.

Mark W. Rayla, Ohio, 
insurance, and Nancy L,
Richardson of 25 Cavanaugh 
Path, Newton Centre, teacher.

Ronald G. Wallace of 1274 
Beacon st., Waban, engineer, 
and Naomi L. Bloom of 1152 
Commonwealth ave., Allston,

WALLPAPER
CLOSEOUTS

— SAVE AT —

Allied Wallpaper Co.
Our New Location 

867 Centre St., Jamaica Plain 
Free 522-1280 Open

Delivery 522*1680 Fri Evea

TRIDERlTE

Prescriptions 
filled and 
carefully « 
fitted 8

Quel'ty

JACOBS SHOES «
30 CHESTNUT STREET 

PARKING IN REAR

WE NEVER CLOSE
Lil’Peach (rrocerelles
now open 24 hours a day
for your shopping con lenience...

NEWTON 6I2WASHINGTON STREET

TRADE WINDS 
RESTAURANT
For the Best in

Wnese
F=OOD

24 ELLIOT STREET
ROUTE 9

Adjacent to Purity Supreme 
Martlet

OUR CUSTOMERS BOAST 

ABOUT OUR CHINESE 

FOOD. OLD CHINESE 

PROVERB SAYS: “OF 

GREATEST BENEFIT TO 

HIS FELLOWS IS HE WHO 

LOOKS AHEAD WITH 

CLEAR VISION AND CON

SCIENTIOUS EFFORT TO 

ACHIEVE THE GOOD.’’

LUNCHEON
SPECIAL

11:30 to 3 p.m.

DINNER 
SERVED 'TIL 

1:30 A.M.

FOR FAST TAKEOUT 

SERVICE CALL:

965-2260
965-2261
965-2262

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Nanci Swig I«
Tm Be Married 
To David Selby

Mr. and Mrs. Summer Swigl
Of Arnold road. Newton Centre 
Live- announced the engage-1 
ftien{ of their daughter, Nanci 
fic’-fr, to Mr. David Mark 
Selby, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
JleOCge Selby of Christina 
street, Newton Highlands.
» Miss Swig, a graduate of 
RfWrton South High School, 
etended Lasell Junior College 

her fiance graduated from 
2<c\V ^Preparatory School and 
•ttended the University of

ANTIQUE CORNER
Largest Antique Shop in

-..Newton invites you to come 
* in and browse.
‘ We have lots of nice things 

(and junque too’
OUR PRICES ARE FAIR 

DEALERS ARE WELCOME 

If you have anything old to 
sell call us for best prices 

969-6446 or 332-7772 
’anytime’

209A RIVER ST., WEST NEWTON

Thursday, July 6, 1972

NANCI B. SWIG
Miami and the University of 
Massachusetts.

A wedding next summer is 
being planned. (Photo by Allen 
Lee Studio

Timothy J. Sullivan of 575
Watertown St., Newtonville, 
received a Bachelor of Arts 
degree with honors 
Stonehill College in

<IT'S NOT TOO LATE . . .
to go to college this summer 

MASSACHUSETTS BAY COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
SUMMER DIVISION

Fully accredited liberal arts and business 
administration courses

Registration: July 17 $21 per credit hour
Classes: July 18-Aug. 25 $3 registration tee

Call or write for summer catalog:
57 Stanley Ave., Watertown 02172; 926-2600

WOW OPEN
Ca^e Tcpc with cutdccr terrace, 

the authentic expreAAc 

cc^ee hcuAe Aerling 

all Weu tch area.

Miss Dakin 
Is The Bride of 

Mr. Edwards

White carnations and chry
santhemums decorated The 
First Baptist Church in New
ton Saturday afternoon (July 
1) for the wedding of Mrs.
Dorothy Arlene Dakin, daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Rodney 
G. Dakin of West Roxbury 
and Mr. Christopher Edwards,
son of Mrs. Hurvy R. Seibelj 
and the late Mr. Joseph 0. |
Edwards of Wellesley and,
East Dennis. Rev. Gene E 
Bartlett, D.D., officiated at| 
the 2 o'clock ceremony which 
was followed by a reception 
in the Church Parlor.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore an 
ivory empire-style gown with 
her chapel veil trimmed with 
imported French lace. She 
carried a bouquet of white 
roses, miniature carnations 
and baby's breath with 
streamers of ivory gatin.

Miss Karen L. Yandell of 
Elgin, Illinois, the bride’s 
cousin, was her maid of hon-

from or. The bridesmaids were Miss|
North1 Nancy R, Kuhns of Newton,!

Mrs. Walter A. Reed of Ac-[ 
ton, and Mrs. W. Dennis!
Stires of Gloucester. Attired 
in pastel shades of pink, yel-l 
low, blue and mint green the 

! attendants carried bouquets 
of miniature carnations, snap
dragons and delphinium with 
varying shades of complimen
tary streamers.

Mr. Robert C. Eldred, Jr. 
of East Dennis served as best 
man. Ushering were Mr.
Charles F. Crowell, of East 
Dennis, Mr. Tuckerman L.
Dyer of Wellesley, and Mr.
Benjamin L.. Richardson of 
East Dennis.

The bride, who is the grand
daughter of Mrs. Edwin A.
Yandell of Waban, was grad 
uated from Boston Univer
sity, College of Liberal Arts 
and received her M.Ed. from 
Boston University, School of 
Education. Her husband was
graduated from Northeastern WcmCv M Rfivd 
University, College of Busi- " CUUI 
ness Administration  ̂He is as
sociated with Keystone Cus
todian Funds in Boston.

MRS. LEONARD H. BIERBRIER

Libby Ellen Cooper Is The 

Wife of Leonard Bierbrier
Rabbi Alvin Leiberman and, wedding ceremony 

Cantor Gregor Sheik an Sidney Hill Country 
officiated at the recent

CAFE TOPO OPEN DAILY
10:30 A.M. to 12 P.M.

75 Union Street 

Piccadilly Square

/ What can we add to 
fashion reporting that covers

everything from Dior to decolletage 
with Marian Christy?

Eugenia Sheppard.

The Boston Globe.
Vlorning/Evening/Sunday. For Home Delivery, call 2X3-30(10.

Rppput Rirths At 
ftpicton-fFellesIpy

Among the recent births

Is Married To 
Graham Higham

The marriage of Miss 
Wendy Margaret B o y d, 

j daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
I Merle R. Boyd of Auburndale,
| to Mr. Graham John Higham, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

recorded at the Newton-Wei-1 j Higham of Portsmouth, 
lesley Hospital are the fol-fHantSi England, was solenin- 
lowing: > ized at a recerd afternoon

To Mr. and Mrs. Richard ceremony jn st. John’s 
Seavey of] 5~ Carthay Circle, enurch, Newtonville.

Officiating at the 
ring service was the

Newton Highlands, a boy on;
June 16th.

To Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J.
Monticelli of 22 Harrington 
street, Newtonville, a boy on the bride’s parents. 
June 17th.

double 
Rev.

William Lowe, and a recep
tion followed at the home of

Honeymoon On 
Cape Cod For 

The McSweeneys

Honeymooning on Cape J 
Cod are newlyweds Mr. and1 
Mrs. Bryan F. McSweeneyj 
(Nee V. Karen Hynes) who 
were married Sunday after-1 
noon (July 2) at St. Mary 
of the Nativity Church in'
Scituate.

The Rev. Edward Sullivan i 
officiated at the Nuptial;
Mass and double ring mar
riage rit» which was followed j 
by a reception at the South'
Shore Country Club.

The bride, who Is the! 
daughter of Mrs, Virginia;
O'Donnell of Scituate, wore 
full skirted gown of imported 
organza with an attached 
chapel train accented with ap
pliques of Venise lace and 
blue and orchid ribbons. A 
matching headpiece held 
cathedral length veil of silk 
illusion and she carried 
bouquet of spring flowers.

Wearing a gown of blue 
chiffon, a picture hat, and 
carrying a basket of spring 

.flowers, was Cheryl A.
Hynes, maid of honor for herj 

; sister. Bridesmaids, in orchid 
j gowns, matching hats and 
1 with ' spring baskets, were 
1 Miss Deborah Hynes of Sci- 
| tuate. Miss Donna Nelson of 
California. Miss Christine 

I Race and Mrs. Arlene Belli ]
?f n-D*"gt<>n» MlSS ‘ Sacred Heart Church, Fall of the bride, Neil Martin, and 

1 uIarl ° RJ7en,° F™minS River, was the setting on June Terrance Millane. 
j ham. Miss Tryphena Pamela the wedding of Miss Following a reception at the
1 O'Donnell sister of the bride. ^Lrianne Mooney, daughter of Coachman in Tiverton. R. I., 

n—. -..I I Mrs pan.eI L Mooncy the newlyweds left for
of 243 French street, Fall]Vermont.
River, and Philip M. Cronin,1 An alumna of Sacred Hearts 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Academy, Fall River, Mrs. 
J. Cronin of 201 Winslow road, Cronin is a member of tha 
Newton. ' class of 1973 at University of

The noon mass was Massachusetts. Mr. Cronin was

MRS. PHILIP M. CRONIN

Miss Mooney, Mr. Cronin 

Married in Fall Hirer

I

Salon
Bojack

the grpatest 
haircut in 
the world

2 12 Needham Si., 
Newton Highlands

527-9383
(On llie Newton- 
Needham Line)

' was the flower girl and Mark 
; Donovan of Scituate was ring 
, bearer.

The groom, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis M. Mc- 
Sweeney of Newton Centre, 
was attended by his brother, 
Mr. John McSweeney of Wal
tham as best man while Mr.

concelebratcd bv Rev. Edmund graduated from Newton South 
J. Fitzgerald of'Fall River and and University of Mass where 
Rev John Murphy of, he majored in electricalGregory McSweeney of New- _ ]ohn

ton Centre, another brother; Fl.arnin„ham '" engineering. He will ba
Mr. Stephen T. Conway of, employed bv Bell Laboratories,

in thej Newton; Mr. Leo Hughes of Th® bn^e’glven in marrla.?5 while working for his masters 
Club in Milton, and Mr. Edmund Cor-tbV hcr fa,her- wor® a s! “.at M.5.T. The couple will

which Miss Libby Ellen Cooper'coran «f Whitman seated the j^a^ in Boston_-________
became the wife of Mr',g The'bride is a graduate of!The stand-up

,i Salem State College with acollar' lon« slee\cs' antd ,sat'n 
of bachelor of science degreejwaistbund complemented the

Leonard H. Bierbrier.
The bride is the daughte

Dr. and Mrs. Irting Cooper of an;j attended Burdett College. 
Newton Centre and her. ghe .g a tpacher gt Wpy 
husband is the son of Mr. and Quth Sou(h H- Schoo, 
Mrs. Nathan Bierbrier of Hpr husbandi a fourth year 
Montreal, Canada. j stU€j€nt at the Tufts Undver-

The bride's gown was of gity gch00l of Dental Medi- 
-English net Appliqued with Cine. js a graduate of Boston 
Chantilly and Alencon lace andj College. They will make their 
fashioned with sweetheart home in Scituate.
neckline, bell sleeves antl| ---------------------
chapel length train. An elbow
length veil of illusion net was 
secured by a chaplet cap of 
white rosebuds and she carried 
a Bible with a spray of white

Marriage
Intentions

Keven

the valley.
Miss Jo-Anne and Miss 

Susan Cooper, sister of the 
bride, wearing identical gowns 
of primose dotted swiss 

Escorted to the altar by organza and carrying old 
her father, the bride wore a | fashioned multi-colored bou- 
dress of white crepe trimmed j quets of spring flowers, were 
with white lace at the neck-' maids of honor.
line, waist and cuffs, as well) Mr. Edward Bierbrier.

J. McMullen of 19 
rosebuds and cascading lily of Melville ave., Newtonville, 

teacher, and Joyce R. Costello 
of 321 Summit ave., Brighton, 
clerk-typist.

Thomas F. Bryson Jr., of 9
Central ave.,

bouffant skirt and cathedral 
train, all edged with lace. The 
bride’s cathedral length veil of' 
silk illusion was draped from a 
medieval headpiece covered in 
jeweled silk. Her old-fash;oned ' 
bouquet held swainsonia, 
stephonitis, and roses.

Miss Kristine Mooney, sister 
of the bride, was maid o f 
honor. The bridesmaids were 
Miss Constance Murphy, Miss 
Stephanie Powers, and Miss' 
Ann Marie Charette. They] 
wore identical gowns with 
white voile bodices and white 
and yellow skirts, and carried 
bouquets of assorted flowers, 

Paul Cronin was best man 
for his brother; the ushers 

Newtonville I w ere Francis Mooney, brother
Truck driver, and Filomena D.I™
Keefe of 57 Faxon st., Newton, Russell of 34 Otis 
school helper. 'Newtonville, secretary.

Abraham Crevoshay of 49 Richard T. Green of

st.,
i CATHERINE M. SCHWAB

Catherine Schwab
292

Ravenswood road, Waltham, Bedford st., Lexington, Is I4 lailCCC of
and Bella S. Blum of 6 Gamer plumber, and Jean E. Sullivan m n w i

as the edge of the full train, j brother of the groom was the st„ Newton Centre, at home, of 60 Stoney Brae road, SteVCIl I . \\ CaillC 
Her fingertip veil of Eng-j best man and ushers were Mr.] John J. Carroll Jr. of 678 Newton Highlands, nurse. 'Schwab of Newton Centre 

lish silk net was trimmed1 Gerald Gross. Mr. Chester Bovlston st., Newton Centre,' Robert E. Barron of 25 have announced the eneage-
with tinv white flowers, and Black, Dr. Kim Sloane and Dr. , bank clerk, and Deborah M. Dudley road, Newton Centre, i ment of ,heir dau-hte Cath.
she carried a bouquet of. Louis Bradfield all of Boston, Connell of 72 Crescent ave., trainee, and Dianna Wiewel of „ri" Mr
stephanotis, pink roses, andja'on^ with Mr. Robert Newton Highlands, student, 36 Hatfield road, West gt-ven Paul Weagle son of
blue bachelor buttons. Baugniet and Mr. Jean-Pierre Albert P^ Holt III of 19 Newton, teacher. Mr and Mrs James W»ag?e

I indv Ann Rnvri nf Anhnrn ' Menard of w e s t m o u n t, Forest St., Newton Highlands, Robert Gilreath of 400 . s s
L?ndy Arm Boyd of Auburn-,Canada. (engineer, and Eleanor S. Cherry st., West Newton,iof AmherSl'
dale was her sisters onor Bierbrier who received I Brown of 450 Washington st., painter, and Sandra E. Dollbier, Mlss Schwab 1S a 'went
attendant, and another sis- »erbJ'XjXroc Brighton, typist. of 28 Ash st., Auburndale, graduate of Northampton
ter, Helen L. Boyd, aiso of | hcr hac . nnePn Willa Yancy of 163 dental assistant. Junior College and her fianca
Auburndale, with Merrily Ann in enu?auon iioni ro^^ Lexington st., Abubumdale, Robert H. Warren Jr. of 20 is currently stationed in

nnersi ,, < ' retired, and Faustlne Jackson,'Ware road, Auburndale, Jacksonville,
Graduate School of Educatiom Ny domestic. merchandising, and Mania A^U.S. Navy.
She is the grant caug r Wesley J. Chavis of 309 Howard of 80 Dalby st., No date has been set for the 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward I.

Hall of Framingham, cousin 
of the bride, was bridesmaid.

Mr. Joseph Edward Arnold 
of Aubumds'” served as best 
man for the groom, while Mr. 
Joseph Brannigan of Framing
ham ushered.

Bermuda was the couple's 
honeymoon destination, and 
their future residence will be 
in Hertfordshire, England.

The bride is a 1968 gradu-

Fla., with the

309 Howard of 80 Dalby
„ , ,Pawtuc!;et blvd, Lowell, Newton, switchboard.
Bardfield of Newton. engineer, and Olga P. Pabst of

Mr. Bierbrier, w h o 105 Waban Hill road. Chestnut
graduated last June from the Hill, secretary.
Harvard Graduate School of I Edric B. Blakemore of 69
Business Administration, also] Columbus st., New 
hold a bachelor of arts and Highlands, retired, and Ivy 
bachelor of civil laws degrees i Litton of 192 Auburndale ave.,

, Auburndale.from McGill University. He Is Robert E G]unts of 69 
ate of Newton High School grandson of Mrs. Rose Edgefield road. Waban, and 
and graduated from St. God- • BUShenbaUm and Mrs. Rae’Pamela A. Brenner of 19

wedding.

TRAVELING?

ric’s College, London, Eng
land, in 1971. The bridegroom 
was graduated from City 
University in London, Eng
land.

Bierbrier, both of Montreal, ^fayotte Circle, Brockton, 
teacher.

Canada- I David L. McLeod of 3
(Photo b y Ross wheeler road, Billerica,

photographers. ! supervisor, and Mary' R.

Applications Being Accepted For

YEAR ROUND TENNIS
Come To Our “Open House" At 

Chestnut Hill Country Club 

91 Algonquin Road, Chestnut Hill 

Tuesday Evening, July 11th, 8:00 P.M.

Fancy Featting 
For the Family

You'll be eat
ing out more 
often now,

CASTLE KEEP RESTAURANT 
WALTHAM MOTOR INN

385 WINTER STREET AT ROUTE 128 

Exit 48 and 48E — Waltham

Saturday Special 
5 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Roast Beef
Dinner

thanks to our 
wallet - tempt
ing menu. All 
the trimmings 
are included in 
our dinners.

WHAT SHALL I WEAR? 
WHAT WILL I PACK?

If you are having a problem on what 

clothing to take, or how to pack a 
suitcase, for your next vacation or trip. 

-CALL-

WARDROBE CONSULTANT

566-2769

1 - 6 PM MONDAY - FRIDAY

EXCITING ARCHITECT’S PLANS

jL OR CALL MR. ED HOFFMAN, 332 6600 T 4"

newto’n graphic

Friday Special 
5 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Baked Stuffed
Jumbo Shrimp

345 395

Sunday Special 
Family Buffet 

12 Noon to 8 P.M.

ALL YOU 

CAN EAT

Complete dinner with 
soup, vegetable, potato, 
dessert and beverage.

Visit our relish and 
salad table.

Complete dinner with 
soup, vegetable, potato, 
dessert and beverage.

890-2800

Adults
Children

$2.95
$1.95

More than 20 delicious 
items to choose from.

eu6‘

CLEARANCE
REDUCTIONS UP TO 

50% and more
SPORTS^ EAR - SW IMW EAR - 

DRESSES
(short and long)

RAINW EAR and MANY 
OTHER ITEMS

ALL SALES FINAL

PICCADILLY SQUARE • NEWTON CENTRE
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DO YOU HAVE?
1. Trtubled complexion.
2. Over-dry flaky skin.
3. Age lines starting too soon.
4. Excessive facial or body 

hair.

DO YOU WANT?
1. Professional skin care.
2. westful conditioning 

massage.
3. Abrasive peel to diminish 

age lines and wrinkles.
4. Personalized "Permanent” 

eye lash application.
5. Latest make-up techniques 

with exclusive cosmetics.
6. No nonsense approach to a 

lovelier you without sales 
pitch or outrageous prices.

CALL TODAY FOR AN 

APPOINTMENT AT

DEANNA ANNIS
SKIN CARE SALON

AT

Roberts Hair Dressers
272 Washington Street 

Wellesley, Mass.
If you're a woman between 16 

and 76 you can’t afford not to. 
_ CALL —

235-5037
Wednesday - Saturday

9.-00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Mrs. John Deming Heads 

Neuton Country Players
In ceremonies held at the Run” and producer 

Rebecca Pomrov House in spring show, “Gold
for
in

Hills.” She was producer also 
for the fall and spring tours of 
the players’ highly acclaimed 
“Sam Stiller, Private Eye,” and 
its entry into the NETC 
Drama Festival as well.

Also installed were: Beth! On stage for the Players, 
Sonis Martin I. Cohen andjMrs. Deming created the roles 
Margaret Annis, vice - of Helen Clark in “We Have 
presidents; Harvey Always Lived in a Castle” and 
Silverman, treasurer and Cynthia in “Everything in the

recently the new 
of the Newton 

Country Players were installed 
with Mrs. John (Sandra) 
Deming as the 17th president 
of this local theatre group.

Newton
officers

financial secretary; Shirley 
Vitello, corresponding, sec
retary; Cece Sloan, record
ing secretary; Mikki Kras- 
sin, adviser; Cookie Kates, 
Sis Kramer, Sol and Ethel 
Potter, members-at-large.

An ardent worker, Mrs. 
Deming served as stage 
manager for “See How They

LIMITED OPENINGS STILL AVAILABLE

A UNIQUE JEWISH DAY CAMP

The New Jacob and Rose Grossman Comp of the Associated 
Jewish Community Centers, located at the Hale Reservation 
in Westwood, offers children ages 5-12 an exciting comping 
experience enriched with Jewish heritage.

DRAMATICS - DANCE - MUSIC - HEBREW - SPORTS - 
TRAILS - LAKESIDE WATERFRONT - “SECRET” CAMPSITE 
HIDEAWAYS.

Beautiful new buildings and facilites in wooded surroundings. 
Highly trained, unusually well qualified staff. Two counselors 
per “bunk" of 14 campers. •

if SECOND SESSION BEGINS JULY 31 

it For more information on rates, transportation 
329-9300

call

CHESTNUT HILL SUMMER CENTER

beginning July 5th J
to

A specialized day camp i
for boys and girls m
from 7-15, half-days m
for 3-6 year olds

Professionals' guidance in 
dance 
art
drama

A full range of social, 
cultural, recreational, 
and athletic programs

For information, call or write
Bstnut Hill Summer-Center for the Performing and Creative Arts 
st Chestnut Hill School. Hammond St. at Essex Ave.,
R ' Chestnut Hill, MA 02167 -(617)566-0445

Garden.”
A native of England, she', 

played Her/ua in “Midsummerj 
Night’s Dream” and Viola in 
"Twelfth Night” whil e 
attending high school. She 
studied elocution and drama 
under Louise Senior, a well- 
known British actress and 
teacher, winning awards for 
interpretive readings in a 
number df regional drama 
festivals and at the Royal 
Academy of Dramatic Arts.

Working with the Bradford 
Civic Theatre, an English 
repertory company, she played 

j Olivia in ‘ Midsummer Night’s 
;Dream,” the Madwoman ln 
“Jane Ayre,” as well as roles 
in “The Chairs," “The 
Lesson,” “The Mikado,"
“Separate Tables,” “The 
Matchmaker” and "Pirates of 
Penzance.”

During her husband’s tenure]
] of service in Germany, she was I 
I involved in many theatrical I 
I ventures for Special Services! 
and the USO, including her 
portrayal of Sylvia in “The 

'Tender Trap.” Her initial'
I dramatic effort upon arrival to)
| the United States in 1966 was] 
the title role in “Atigone” at 
Marietta College, Ohio.

For the Deming clan, 
community theatre is a family 
affair, with husband John and 
daughter Ruth, aged seven, 
also appearing in major roles 
on stage for the Players. The 
Demings have a three-year old 
daughter, Rebecca, also, who 
has yet to make her debut.

The Newton Country 
Players are a non-profit, 'son of M 
philanthropic association!sieeel of

MRS. ELLIOT SIEGEL

Susan Jane Van Dam Weds 

Mr. Elliot Lewis Siegel

comprised of local residents [ Newton.
who, as an avocation, 
actively engaged 
development, expansion

Mother and Daughter Share a Flair 

For Writing, a Vim For Adventure
By SYLVIA ROSENFELD

As any budding author knows, often to his regret, getting published is 
no easy task.

Thus, a family which boasts not o ne but two published authors — one a 
poetess and writer of children’s stories, t he other the author of humorous maga
zine pieces on weekend yachting or fly ing — is a rarity, indeed.

And meeting Mrs. Ernestine Cob ern Beyer of Quincy and her daughter, 
Mrs. Barbara Malley of Country Lane, c onfirms the impression that theirs is an 
unusual family boasting considerable talents.

MRS. E. C. BEYER and MRS. EDWARD MALLEY

Mrs. Beyer, for instance, 
recently won the National 
League of American 
Penwomen’s first prize for a 
religious poem and — at the
age of 78 — flew toi
Washington to receive her; 
award.

While there she enjoyed tea] 
at the White House and so; 
impressed Congressman] 
James A. Burke with her 
vitality, enthusiasm and 
spontaneity at luncheon the 
next day that he invited her to 
attend a session of Congress 
where he publicly praised her 
— later sending her a copy of 
the page In the Congressional 
Record where his speech was 
recorded, complete with a copy 
of her winning poem.

In addition, her poems have 
appeared in Ideals, Weekly 
Unity, Ladies Home Journal, 
Harpers, Saturday Evening 
Post and a number of 
children's magazines.

Mrs. Malley, on the other! 
hand, is building her 
reputation as a humorous 
writer. During the years when 
she and her husband, Edward, 
were raising their four 
children in Cohasset, weekends 
aboard their boat were their 
number one form of
recreation. Enjoying a natural
sense of humor and a flair for 
writing, Barbara began
putting some of their
experiences down on paper.

Temple Emeth in Chestnut, Gerald Van Dam, the bride’s When her pieces came to the 
Hill was the scene of the' sister-in-law, of Norwood, and attention of aw-ell - known 
pretty spring wedding of Miss Mrs Harvey Garber of ln"h Y ac h t, n g
Susan Jane Van Dam, Hollywood, Fla., sister of the he her «
daughter of Mr. and Mrs?groom. ' t writing for magazines
Melvin Van Dam of Chestnut! Best man for his brother-in i y0U ain’t hungry,” thus 
Hill, to Mr. Elliot Lewis Siegel? iaw was j£r Harvey Garber] launching her on her 

and Mrs. Maurice Hollywood, Fla., and ushersiprofessional career.
Siegel of Hilltop street, wore Mr. Gerald Van Dam of

Norwood and Mr. Eliot Van
the' Kieval

.... .... .Simon Handlerassistance of theatre activity .. „______.. , , ,. , the double-nng ceremonyon community and educational; ... ... , ., ,
levels. The theatre provides an,whlcbwas f° “ by a brldal 
opportunity for valuable;re2,cptl°n at tb,e,TemP'e- v . 
experience and participation in; ^or ber "^^ing the btide

Rabbi Eliot Somers, Rabbi ; Dam of Chestnut Hill, brothers
and I Philip and Cantor; of the bride; Mr. Joel Kessler 

officiated at of Sharon; Mr. Melvin and Mr.
Arnold Mirow of West 
Roxbury, cousins of the 
groom; Mr. Samuel Morgan III 
of Providence, R.I.; Mr. John

When the Malleys became 
interested in flying — Barbara 
is a full - fledged pilot with an 
instrument rating — she 
turned her attention to her 
adventures in the air and was 
promptly published in Air

creative art- also a] chose a gown of silk organza] Taylor of Belmont and Mr. 
demonstration of what can be fashioned in Empire line with] Andrew Herf of Framingham.
accomplished through a full cathedral train. The! The couple are residing in

can’t be good because it came respect each others privacy 
to easily,’ " she goes on. “So 11 and get along very well.” 
rewrite it and send another Both mother and daughter 
version to the magazine and]are currently working on 
the editor always writes backjwr;tjng projects and Mrs. 
telling me that the first] Beyer's recent book for
version was much the better!” children, "The Story of

The daughter of the late Dr.|Lengthwise,” is now in its 
Gamden M, Cobern, a second printing here and being
Methodist minister and noted 
archeologist, Mrs. Beyer 
enjoyed a career as a singer 
before becoming a writer.

"I was ‘discovered’ by the 
well • known opera singer 
Madam Maconda while I was 
singing around the house one

published in England.
It seems that all it really

takes to get published is 
talent, and that these two 
ladies really have!

Progress and Plane and Pilot. day „ shc reca]ls with a smile
One of her published stories 

was her account of the first 
time she took her mother up in 

plane, which also happened
cooperative volunteer effort wedding band collar, lantern1 Waltham following a wedding] to be the second time Barbara

For further 
phone 969-1867 
P.O.Box 9, Newton 
02159.

information, I sleeves and bodice were
write iappliqued with 

Centre embroidered Alencon lace and 
’ a many-tiered

gathered to
jewelled lace cap. She carried a 
white Duchess Rose.

Honor attendants, in gowns 
of sunshine yellow and
carrying bouquets of yellow 
miniature carnations and

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore H. white gardenias, were Mrs. 
Kaplan of Newton Centre]'
announce the marriage on; Rnrlinra Cnnnnv | June 25th of their daughter, 1 Dar,)ara UxOnilOr 

] Isabel Rose to Mr. Leslie
] Everett Chedekel, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Chedekel of 

' Brookline.
Rabbi David B. Alpert of

Brookline performed the
I ceremony in the garden of the 
: home of the bride's parents.

Following a honeymoon trip 
] to Canada, the couple will 
] reside in Watertown.

Miss Kaplan 
The Bride of 
Mr. Chedekel

Is

j Three Newtonites recently 
! received degrees from the 
University of Southern Illinois j 
at Carbondale. They are:

! Robert J. Martin of 15 
Bigelow Terrace, B.A.; Andrew 
Jay Wheeler of 10 9 
Charlesbank Rd., Ph.D.; and 
Bruce J. Olans of 156 
Woodcliff Rd., B.A.

trip to Spain. . had flown after receiving her
The bride granddaughter of; solo license. Her description of

Mr. and’ Mrs. Samuel! her scarV hassle with Sear 
veil was]siiverstein of Brighton and[while her mother placidly 

matchingiMrs. Harry Van Dam of commented on the scenery is a
Newport News, Va., is a! debgbt to read, 
graduate of Newton South!. Even had she realized how 
High School and her husband ^experienced her daughter 
. , was at the time of their flightis a graduate of Newton High;_ ra
School and of Nasson College
in Springvale, Maine. (Photo 
by Alan Lee Studio

pearl

Margaret Lydon of Hyde Park 
were bridesmaids. Peter 
Connor was the ring bearer.

Also attending the groom as 
well as his father were Mr. 
Charles Connor and Mr. James 
Connor of Newton and Mr. 
Gregory Calobrace of Marion, 

setting for the recent marriage [Ind-
ceremony which united Miss] Following a reception in the 
Barbara Marie Connor,' function room of the Hillcrest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.] in Waltham, the couple 
Charles A. Connor of Fairfield; honeymooned on Cape Cod.

Is Married To 
Barry Calobrace

Our Lady Help of Christians 
Church in Newton was the

st., Newtonville, to Mr. Larry 
Thomas Calobrace. Officiating 
at the pretty service in which 
the couple exchanged wedding 
rings along with their vows 
was the Rev. Leroy E. Owens.

The groom is the son of Mrs.
Melva Calobrace of Marion,
Ind., and of Mr. Leo Calobrace 
of Marion, Ind., who was his 
son’s best man.

The bride wore a gown of 
ivory faille with empire 
bodice, bishop sleeves and 
softly gathered skirt. A 
grosgrain band circled the 
waistline and a chapel length 
veil fell from a pearl 
embroidered headpiece. She 
carried an old fashioned
bouquet of roses, stephanotis earned his Juris Doctor from 
and carnations. Suffolk University. He is

Mrs. Carol Ann Ellis of member of the Mass. Bar 
Huachuca, Ariz., was the]Association and is currently

The bride was graduated 
from Our Lady’s High School 
in 1969. She is now employed 
by the New England Telephone 
Co. in Boston. Her husband is 
a 1967 graduate of Marion 
High School in Indiana and 
served for four years in the 
Air Force. He is now employed 
by Star Market Company in 
Boston. They will make their 
home in Watertown.

Arthur Abelson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip Abelson of 
Waban, received his Master of 
Laws in Taxation from Boston 
University. A graduate of 
Worcester Academy and the 
University of Vermont,

and she may very well have 
— Mrs. Beyer is not one to let 
things like that worry her, for 
she has a strong personal 
sense of immortality and takes 
life in her stride.

"I’m absolutely convinced 
that life goes on,” she sayd, 
“and many of my poems have 
immortality as their theme.”

When Mrs. Beyer isn’t 
writing poems, she’s lecturing 
to organizations and school 
children about training the 
subconscous mind to help in 
the creative effort. She, 
herself, credits her subconsci
ous—which she calls “Jeeves” 
—with her success in writing.
“Everything worth 

publishing has come to me 
through my subconscious,” she 
says. “Before I go to sleep I 
order my subconscious 
create a poem while I am 
sleeping and when I wake up 
in the morning I just take my 
pen in hand and my 
subconscious tells me what to 
write.”

"Sometimes my conscious 
mind gets jelous of my 
subconscious mind and I start 
getting thoughts such as ‘that

matron of honor for her sister, I associated with the law firm 
while Peggy Connor and!of O’Brien and Wharton of 
Louise Connor of Newton and;Boston.

Two Newton girls recently 
received degrees from Case 

he I Western Reserve University in 
Cleveland, Ohio: Janis R. 
Araow of 32 Chatham Rd., 
B.A. in Speech Pathology and 
Audiology, cum laude; Lauren 
S. Berly of 149 Christina St., 
B.A. in Sociology, magna cum 
laude.

“I was sixteen at the time and 
she told my father I had a 
lovely voice and should take up 
singing seriously. That’s how 
I got started in opera.’’

Shortly thereafter she was 
accepted by the Metropolitan 
Opera Company where she 
sang briefly before moving to 
Boston with her husband, the 
late David S. Beyer, vice 
president of Liberty Mutual 
Insurance Co.

During the years when she 
was raising her three children 
in Newton, Mrs. Beyer 
concentrated on concerts and 
oratorio, singing throughout 
the Greater Boston area.

Of her three children — 
Richard, a businessman in 
Florida, Janette Black of 
Reading and Barbara — it is 
Barbara who has inherited her 
talent, although both mother 
and daughter agree that 
Janette, too, “can write.”

In addition to writing, 
Barbara has recently become 
seriously interested i n 
photography. That, plus her 
frequent flights in the family’s 
plane and her continued 
enthusiasm for boating, keep 
her more than busy even 
though her children — 

1° Katheleen, 31, Ted, 29, 
Stephanie, 27 and Tim, 25 — 
are all out on their own.

A Westwoood resident since 
1966, Barbara enjoys heri 
scenic setting inland after 
living on the water in Cohasset 
for 22 years. The Malleys’ 
small pond affords them a 
water view, a must for her 
husband whose love for the 
sea goes deep.

Mrs. Beyer now lies in “al 
delightful apartment house for] 
senior citizens where we all]

DOG OBEDIENCE 
TRAINING

Private or Small Group Lessons 
DAY OR EVENING 

For Information 332-3093,332-5944

SWIMMING POOLS
Cleaning and Maintenance 

332-8047

PASSPORT PHOTOS
$3.00 for 4 Photos

No Appointment Necessary
ARGO PHOTO STUDIO

329 Watertown St., Newton 
332-9589

A NEW WINDOW LOOK
FOR $1 10 PER

ONLY 1 SHADE 

KEEP THE SUN OUT 
WITH A ROOM DARKENING 
SHADE FROM $1.99 & UP. 

CALL OR VISIT 

ALLIED WALLPAPER CO. 
667 CENTRE ST.. JAMAICA PLAIN 

°P"E 522-1680522-1280 FR(U|

Minn...
MR. ELI -

Washington St.

171 Year Old Tradition of 
Quality Education For IEotmn

FOR AN ADVENTURE IN
DINING PLEASURE 

COME TO

{.a (jet/ufala C^eMaurant

Specializing in Continental Cuisine

# fa fytufala

BEFORE OR AFTER DINNER 

JOIN US AT OUR CONTINENTAL PIANO LOUNGE 
OPEN TILL 1 A.M.

45 UNION ST. NEWTON CENTRE

Newton College of the Sacred Heart 

Newton, J lassach usetts 0215 9
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MEW EAGLE SCOUT — left to right,, Fred Berman, Director of Camping at Nob- 
scot Reservation; Amos Kent, Chairman of the Advancement committee of Nor- 
umbega Council; Karl Hahn; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Hahn; and Scout
master William Bergquist of Troop one.

Karl Hahn Becomes Eagle 

Scout At Court of Honor
Troop 301 held its spring, Fred Berman, former Troop

Resident Advisor

Scoutmaster, 
Karl’s 
Amos 

of

Court of Honor recently in the One 
Merrill Room of Central I review of 
Congregational Church in! experience. 
Newtonville. j Chairman

The highlight of the evening Council on

Ficfe Celebrates 
35 Years With 
NE Telephone Co.

Represented Free Library

Page ThirteenI Thursday, July 6^19 Tl_ 
\l Pharmacy School 
Reunion Banquet

On The Honor Roll
The following students 

residents of Newton, wera 
Harry Weiner and Wolfe W. named to the honor roll for the 

gave a advisor at Ithaca College for Stocklan of Newton recently year at Catholic Memorial 
scouting the 1972 "3 academic year. A attended the annual alumni High School in West Roxbury: 

K e n t s°Phomore, Berman is a 1970 reunion banquet of the Massa-James J. Barry, James C. 
Norumbega £raduate of Newton High chusetts College of Pharmacy Reilly, Michael J. Bradley and 

Advancement, i ______ in Framingham. John F. Cronin.

Henry S. Berman, son of Mr.1 
'and Mrs. Herbert L. Berman of 
30 Ellis rd., Newton, has been 
selected to serve as a resident

was the Eagle Court of Honor ■ spoke on meaning of an Eagle 
for Karl Hahn. Karl is a junior award.
at Newton North High School,! Assistant Scoutmaster Keith 
a member of the school chess kelson and William Berquist 
team, and is active in the were presented with a gift 
Second Church junio r!from the troop by Robert! 
fellowship. Karl’s brother Doane and Gene Bullock. 1 
Ross is also an Eagle Scout of. Tr 30i is current, 
Troop 301. Their father is a in for summcr camp
teacher in the Newton School-whjch wi„ be held the ,ast 
system, and isa former; weeks f this month t Hiddpn 
Scoutmaster and Eagle Scout. 'Va|, cilmanton, N.H.

Mrs. George Hahn, was Nobscot Reservation in 
presented a bouquet of flowers _ „ .... , ,
by the troop. Karl gave his Sudbury will be used for 
mother an Eagle Scout charm summer training and 
and his father a pin. advancement.

New Staff Appointments At 
Newton-Wellesley HospitalAt Conference In Chicago

.. . < Mrs. Virginia A. Tashjian,librarians from Vermont and; ....... _ „ . „ , . ,, . ,
Newton Highlands resident Dircctor of the Newton Free Maine to New York. L.^'Hiam S. Brines, Newton- She holds both her degrees

William T. Fick recently Liba re n r e s c n t e d the Mrs Tashiian returned to the WcI.loslcy. Hospitals Ad-from B.U., getting her M.S. in
celebrated 35 years of service Newton’Free Library at the Main Library on July 3 to ministratlve Vice-President, administration of educational 
with New England Telephone. Amprican Library Associa- sb-re he.- ennfemne/announces two new staif ->p programs in nursing. She was 

In 1937, he joined the com-L0n-s annualb conference inriences with other st^ff pointments effectlve on Miss; Assistant Director of Newton- 
pany as an installer in Aiding-,cWcIgo June 25 July 1 members MyrtiCC L’ Fuller’S Wellesley’s School from 1965 to
ton. He has also served as a As of the some 8i00o|
lineman, central office repair- librarians who gather for the 
man, switchboard repairman , confcrcnce, Mrs. Tash- 
and foreman in Boston. Cur- jjan attenedcl workshops

public library administration 
and participated

rently, Fick is control foreman 
in Boston.

A Boston native, he gradu workshops on media, man, 
ated from English High materials, and machine. Mrs. 
School and the Massachusets Tasbjian is a member of the

Ferris Chairs 
State Meeting

as Director of the Hospital’s 1968 when she was named its 
nursing staff and its School of Associate Director,
Nursing.

Glovsky Resigns

Community Relations Com
mission Chairman William M.

Maritime Academy, Class of 
1936. He served in the Navy 
in World War II and is a 
member of the Army reserves- 

He and his wife, Mabel and

Thomas E. Callahan, R.N.,
B.S., M.S., Associate Director 
of Nursing Service, and Miss 
Elizabeth Ketchem, R.N., B.S.,
M.S.', who has been Associate,

, Director of the nursing school,! Glovsky recently announced 
E. Michael Ferris, planning becomes Director of Nursing, that he was leaving that post 

Education.
Mr. Callahan is a graduate 

of St. Elizabeth's Hospital 
School of Nursing, received his

Caroline M. H e w e n ’ s director for the City of New- 
Scholarship Committee, a na-, ton, was selected as Chairman 
tional committee that will of the Conference of Massa- 
meet during the conference. | ehusets Planning Directors at

their »wn Children Susan and Morc than 300 . seParate‘^s annual meeting held in B.S. from Boston College and'pointed to the commission in 
WdHam live at 46 ChaHemo^^^^ "T 3t the MIT’ FacuHy! his M.S. from Boston Universi-! 1968 by former mayor Monte
William, live at 46 Chatlemont p]anned for i,brarlans who Club. i ty, majoring in nursing service G. Basbas. Two years later,

have come together to discuss; The organization is compos-'supervision and adult he wa selected to chair theetreet.
Fick is a former captain of pbrarianship of the 21st cen-|Cd Of planning director^^of 

the Lexington Minutemen and tu?y ; municipals 1 nd
a member of the Telephone ^jrg
Pioneers of America.

regional
I xtxio. Tashjian began her planning agencies throughout 
[Newton Free Library career: Massachusetts.
[over 20 years ago. She is the Fcrris is a graduate of the 
.author of ‘Juba This, Juba Univcrsity of Washington v.ith

psychiatric nursing.
Prior to coming to Newton-

Wellesley Hospital a s 
Associate Director of Nursing 
Service in 1968, he had served 
as an epidemiologist in the

after more than four years of 
service.

A former second ward 
alderman, Glovsky was ap-

group.

Attended Red Cross

- ... * ,i |----- — -----—o-- —-- — ——] rerns is a graduate Of the •oeivive hi iiroo, lie uau seivni- Swilllllllll£ SdlOoI
Invents Bicycle Alarm ; author of “Juba This, Juba Univcrsity of Washington v.-ith as an epidemiologist in the Victoria G. Sabelli, daughter 
A bicycle burglar alarm has That Once There Was and,a master>s degree in urban [Division of Venereal Diseases, of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J. 

been invented by a 17-yearold Was Not, Three Apples hell,Planning and a bacbelor-s de- Massachusetts Department of Sabclli of Newton Centre, was 
Newtonville youth who has from Heaven, and The Miller gree jn Economcjs< Before;Public Health; as supervisor?one of 20 students enrolled in
had three 10-speed bikes b-ing tLdttie, Brown). joining the City of Newton in! Reception Building; and As-jthe Red Cross National
stolen. Mrs. Tashjian has a new^ggg, he served as assistant sistant Director of Nursing'Aquatic and First Aid School

Robert W. Nolan of 97 book coming out in the fall en- direetor Of the Northern M'd-! Service at Boston State-at Hanson, Mass., recently.
♦ Hina uz.th a Sea djcsex Area Commission and Hospital and Director of Nurs- She was trained in all phases

iformerly worked in the private! *n" ,a\ Metropolitan StatejOf fjrst aid, lifesaving, swim-
Madison ave. demonstrated his titled “With A Deep
Invention, which gives off a Smile" (Little Brown), a s*I formerly worked in the private! lnS at 
loud buzzing sound if the bike quel to Juba This, Juba [consuitjng field conducting'.Hospital, Waltham.
Is moved, at a Newton police That.” master plan studies for com ) Miss Ketchen has been
station last week. A nationally known leader in munities in the west and mid ! associated with the Hospital

jming, and accident prevention.

Nolan sophomore at1 i since she graduated from the BAITthe field of children’s west.
Newton’s technical high school ,iterat Mrs Tashjian cur. Fcrris, 31, lives with his school she will now head, ex-1 Km™,
and studies electronics there. . . cept for a brief leave ofl"'^ Rods & Peels Repaired
He is also a part-time iently teaches at Bridgewater wife Linda and children, Kev- absence fQr service .R the v g FR|SKY BAIT & TACKLE SERVICE 
employee of a burglar alarm-State College and has led in and Jodi, at 31 Brooks ave., Army Nurse Corps and for i ®U(R».18) Newton
company. 'seminars and workshops for'Newtonville. ; study at Boston University. 244-9682 - OPEN 7 DAYS

Scoop up a free 
ice cream treezer at

NewtoirWaltham Bank
How to get yours free. Everybody knows that the best ice cream is the 
home-made kind. And there's no easier way to make your own than a Udico Ice 
Cream Freezer. It's available in your choice of electric or hand-operated 

models, and it’s free with a personal instalment loan of $1000 or more 
from Newton-Waltham Bank. Each freezer comes with simple 

instructions and a tempting array of ice cream recipes...each of 
which takes less than half an hour to make!

How to get yours for a special low price.
You can also get a Udico Ice Cream Freezer at a 

bargain price — $3.95 for the hand-operated model 
or $7.95 for the electric — when you deposit $100 or 

more in a new or existing Free
Checking Plus savings, regular 

savings, or Golden account. Just
come in to any Newton-Waltham office 

or call Bob Cashin at 894-6500 for further infor
mation. And scoop up the coolest offer in town!

II NEWTON-WALTHAM BANKIII NEWTON. WALTHAM. WAYLAND. WESTON. 1INCOLN.Uf SUDBURY. NATICK. MARLBORO AND HUDSON.

BIKE SALE
IO-SPEED RACERS

• ALL SIZES

• FAMOUS 
BRANDS

• ALL COLORS

• STANDARD 
COMPONENTS

ONE DAY REPAIR SERVICE
FAMOUS S^Q95
IMPORT ........................................................................... Reg. $105.00 / O
CLARA ITALY ..................... Reg. $135.00 - $145.00 $109
GIOS ITALY .................................. Reg. $149.95

95 „

512495
GINET FRANCE 12495

........................................ NOW FROM

MANY MORE IN STOCK NOW FROM SI00.00

EVERY BIKE ASSEMBLED AND TUNED 

ALL BIKES GUARANTEED 

30 DAYS FREE SERVICE

TENNIS SALE
SAVE $ on RACKETS and SHOES
• Famous Brands

• Steel • Wood

• Tournament 
Models

• Some Cosmetic* 

Imperfections

HEAD "STANDARD"
Strung with Protected ....

TENSDR "PR0 steel"
Strung with Protected ..

BANCROFT Presidents Cup 

BANCROFT Players Special 

BANCROFT Super Winner* 

BANCROFT Executive 

BANCROFT F.R.S.*

• TENNIS 

BALLS

$1.99 Can

CRAIGIN-SIMPLEX SQUASH RACKET

s2855
. . Reg. $36

$] Q95

. . Reg. $20 SI2’5
. Reg. $23 $I6’5
. Reg. $27 s1855;
. Reg. $28

$|£95

. Reg. $35 s2495 -
Reg. $19.95 s12’5 =

==

SAVE $ ON FAMOUS MAKE TENNIS SHOES

Reg. $11

HEAD (4)............................................Rc, $19,5

Nike & Bob WolfPAUL WH,TE END0RSE°cg. S14.95

$y95

$1695
$„95

24-HOUR TENNIS RESTRINGING 

TENNIS BALLS still only $1,99 Can

SLEEPING BAGS 

Were 29.95 NOW $14.95

• Washable

• 3-lbs. Fiber

• Two Zip Together

RUBBER BOAT SALE
2-MAN INFLATABLE RAFT 

Oars, Pump. Patch Kit 
Rcg. $55

NOW S27.00

RUBBER KAYAK
With Oars. Pump & Patch Kit 

Rcg. $70

NOW $35.00

SPORT SHOPS

BAC

WELLESLEY )

ROUTE 16 '

235-6669 )

SHOP EVENINGS

CHESTNUT HILL 

ROUTE 9 

969-2917

MASTER CHARGE
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JOSEF ERIC GRODEN 

CLASSIC GUITAR

527-4358 

NEWTON CENTRE

Sacred Heart 
Business 
Manager

R. Salm

WINDOW SHADES
- CUT TO SIZE -

$*49 and
u?

While
You
Wait

EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE
2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
. jNext to Auburndale Star)

LA 7 8990

159 Belgrade Ave. 
Roslindale. Mass. 

9:30 TO 5 
CLOSED WED. 

JULY & AUGUST

HANDBAG MART

Thomas
Auburndale has been; 
appointed Business Manager: 

| at Newton College of the 
Sacred Heart.

Salm comes to Newton 
College from Ohio University 
in Athens, Ohio, where he 
served most recently as 
Special Projects Manager for 
the Office of the Assistant to 
'the President for Planning,
; Budgeting and Information 
'Systems.

At Ohio University he also 
worked as Assistant to the 
Provost and Coordinator of■ 
Student Residences. ■ 

!Previously, he was affiliated; 
jwith the University of Dayton 
; in Dayton, Ohio, where he was 
5 Associate Dean of Men and 
Director of Housing and then ' 

iDean of Men and Director of* 
j Housing.
| Salm holds a B.A. degree 
■ from the University of Dayton 
and an M.Ed. from Ohio 

J University.
His past and present 

professional affiliations 
include membership in the 
National Association o f 
Student Personnel 
Administrators, American 

; College Personnel Association, 
Ohio Association of Student

FIRST CHECK — Newton Mayor Theodore D. Mann, 
left, and Larry Proia, right, presented a check to the 
Keough family, children of Stanley Keough who re
cently received a new heart. Family members, from 
left to right, accepting the check were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Keough, Paul and Ann Keough.

Fund Set Up For 

Transplant Patient

A fund for Stanley Keough
Personnel Administrators, andj"’*10 recently underwent a 

,, . heart transplant, has beenCollege and1Association of 
( University Housing Officers.

ABLE'S
WALL TO WALL 

PROFESSIONAL

CARPET CLEANING
NOW

Abie's soil extraction system cleans 

your carpets better than new.

CALL 782-5010
for a FREE estimate.

Open Wednesday night 'til 9 P.M. 
Saturday 'Til 5:30 P.M.

ABLE RUG CLEANERS
20-30 Franklin St., Allston, Mass.

—.-s

Guzzi Endorses Bills To 
Change Residency Statutes

Major changes in the state’s received mail, or paid taxes or 
residency requirements for rent to another, or any com-' 
voting have been proposed by bination thereof.”
the Committee on Election If any doubt exists as to an 
Laws. According to Represen- individual's residence, the 
tative Paul Guzzi of Newton, a registrar of voters will have 
member of the sub-committeei two options. He can require 
dealing with this legislation, the applicant to submit a writ-' 
the bills will eliminate much of ten affidavit regarding his, 
the confusion caused by recent-residency, under the penalty of 
court decisions on this ques- perjury. Or, the registrar can 
tion. ask for a rent receipt, check,

Under one bill, durational lease, telephone listing, or let- 
residency requirements will be ter from a voting resident in 
made to conform with the the community with personal; 

iclose of registration before knowledge of the applicant’s 
each election. A recent Ten- residence.
|nessee case indicated that Rep. Guzzi is hopeful that 
three-and six-month residencythis legislation will clarify the,
requirements are un-state’s law in light of recent TV 1 IJ • J■
constitutional. In effect, theicourt decisions. Further, he is jA31TIC(l 1 rCSluClll 
proposed bill will impose athopeful that ‘‘unnecessaryj
maximum 31-day requirement (obstacles to register will be' 
on registering to vote. J eliminated, while safeguards!

The second bill, according to'will be maintained to insure 
Representative Guzzi, deals the integrity of the voting pro ! 
with the definition of legal cess.”
residency. The legislation! 
spells out four categories of 
information which registrar of

ing will spread throughout 
the community.”

Donation's can be sent to: 
The Keough Fund, West 
Newton Savings Bank, Post 

New-

j organized by Newton Street 
I Department workers Larry 
■ Proia and Nick Paradiso to j Office Box “B”, West 
provide transportation to re-,ton, Mass. 02165. 
unite the Keough children’ 
with their mother and father 
in California.

Mayor Theodore D. Mann 
recently presented the first 
“Keough Fund” check to the 
family.

Stanley Keough worked in | the

50th Anniversary 
Partv For The 
Albert Newells

IRVING MEDOFF

voters can seek: the age of the 
applicant as of the next elec
tion; the place where the in
dividual was last registered to 
vote, if any; the political party, 
if any, for which the individual ( 
seeks membership: and cur-! 
rent place of residency.

The bill defines ‘‘residence” 
as ‘‘any address within a city 
or town where a person has 
regularly slept at night, or

New Resident 

Will Live At 

Baptist Home
HERBERT ABRAMSON

Of Jewish Big

Brother Assn.
Irving I. Medoff of Newton 

Centre was elected to a second 
term as president of the 
Jewish Big Brother 
Association of Boston at their 
Annual Meeting held recently 
at the Marriott Motor Hotel in Mana^er 
Newton.

Guest speaker at the event 
was State Representative 
David S. Liederman of Malden.

Also re-elected officers of 
the JBBA, a constituent 
agency of the Combined 
Jewish Philanthropies of 
Greater Boston, were: Vice 
Presidents, Dr. Mitchell M.
Cohen, Stanley Gaffin and 
Frank A. Morse; Treasurer,
Dr. Stanley Charm; and 
Secretary, Joel B. Sherman. | 
Members of the Board elected j 
to a first term include: I 
Lawrence Abramson, Geraldi

Named Ass't 
Treasurer Of 
Polaroid Co.
Lutz Alt of 85 Westminster 

Rd., Newton, lias been elected 
Assistant Treasurer o f 
Polaroid Corporation in 
Cambridge.

In addition to h i 3
I responsibilities as Assistant 
I Treasurer of the Company 
Alt will retain his current 
assignment as Vice President 
of the International Division.

A native of Aachen, 
Germany, he graduated from 
City College of New York 
(B.A.) and the Graduate 

! School of Business, University 
of Chicago, (M.B.A.).

Alt joined Polaroid’s Finance 
I Division in 1965 and was 
(promoted to Controller of 
i International Operations in 
'1967. He was appointed 
'Divisional Vice President in 
1970.

Prior to joining Polaroid, Alt 
held a variety of management 
positions in Columbia 
Broadcasting Systems’ 
Columbia Record C lu b 
Division. He was General 

of the French
affiliate in Paris, Director of 
Marketing Administration, 
Director of Diversification and 
Assistant Director of 
Acounting, all in New York
City, and Manager 
Accounting Operations 
Terre Haute, Ind.

of
in

Completes Army 
Command Course

Army Major John R. Powet 
Jr., son of Mrs. Marion R. 

P. Bonder, Philip Nyman,Ier of 29. Woodrow Ave,

Mrs. Laura Wilson Strout of 
Somerville has joined the 
family of the Baptist Home of 

„ , .. . .Massachusetts at 66
Seventy guests gathered at commonwealth ave., Newton, 
e Kings Grant Inn in ,

the Street Department for 22! Gilford, New Hampshire, on ' dc\ kn°''n PersorJnel 
years. He began as a laborer Saturday (June 17th) to honor 1 rs’ Strout llvcd
and now holds the position of Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Newell mpmhpTnHh X
hght-heavy special ^pmerjtof Austin st., West Newtom onl^Ve^Vctib a^ndlhe 
operator in the Sanita tion I the occasion of their 50th gapfjst
Dept. wedding anniversary. Union.

Larry Proia is a foreman Guests were present from n
** . 1 ._  . rw,:„ Vnii rsoin m ouiuci vine, mrs. i nnuunai vive rreaiucm ui me

for the department and Para-(i . ■ • * strout is a graduate of the(Boston University General
Ijdiso is a close friend of thej York, Connectic , 'Leland Powers School of te Alumni Association.

Keough family. Hamnshir^'for the*1 reccDtion SpokPn Word- fhe Sargent The Alumni Association was
Prior to the organization of Hampshire for t c P .School of Drama, and the established in 1929 to 

the fund, Newton Street^*dinner given them gchool pe encourage and maintain
Dept. employees contributed |p 1 ^Toii’ml1 ' (Management. _ She a 1 s o j support for Boston University

Named VP of 

B.U. Alumni 

Association
Herbert A. Abramson of 50 

Women’s’ Countryside Rd., Newton 
| Centre, has been elected 

Somerville, Mrs.' National Vice President of the

Philathea

C. Newell of
great expense involved in the j -i™Si.mmons CoHege and coached iun7ve%it7graduatZ‘‘Vocated
to the family, faced with the^_^\V„‘‘_”\t®loo™"g^’icompleted graduate courses at (among the thousands of

w t o nv i 11 e, recently 
completed with honors the

Board Members continuing! r.CgUlarf, COurseat the U S‘ 
in office are: Rahbi Michael a 12rmy. Command and General

Michael S. Selib, 
Theodore Swerdlick.

and Dr.

in office are: Rabbi Michael A.
Barenbau, Carl M. Benjamin, ( “ 1 “ 11 ° 11 e
Maxwell Burstein, Jack B. Genworth, Kan 
Dana, Harry Flamenbaum,
Laurence A. Freedman,
Stanley M. Goldberg, Robert 
Harwich, Dexter J. Hyman,
George Kaplan, Edward H.
Kushner, Burt M. Meyers,

(Staff College , Ft.

The 10-month course at tha 
Army’s senior tactical school 
prepares the students for duty 
as commanders and as 
principal general staff officers 
with the Army in the field

Jordan M. Rabinovitz, Robert 'from division through Army 
L. Riemer, Harold Rudginskv, jRrouP’ and at field army 
Herman Samick, Mitchell suPPorJ and theater army 
Simon, Kenneth H. Soble. suPP°rt commands.
Harry A. Stein and Robert Jhe colleges primary 

objective is to prepare selected 
officers for duty in the field 
during wartime. Emphasis is 
on the art of command. The 
college also prepares students 
to perform equally well in such 
varied duties as operational 
research and formulation of 
military doctrine.

Maj. Power entered the 
to Army in July 1963 and was 

an“ last stationed at Ft. 
of Monmouth, N.J. He holds two 

Greater Boston, a professional awards of the Army 
association devoted to raising;Commendation Medal.

He received a B.S. degree in 
better selling and marketing 1963 at Northeastern 
practices. University, and an M.B.A.

Mr. Rogal is Vice-President,!degree in 1965 at Babson 
Director of Marketing of I College in Wellesley Hills. 
Rogal Associates in Newton'
Centre, and is responsible for;

Elected To

Sales Ass’n
Keith C. Rogal of 9(

Berkeley Street, West Newton 
has been elected 
membership in Sales 
Marketing Executives

Newell of Biaintree and Mr. (piays, gave readings and'throughout the country and 
,r , .and Mrs- John R- Malloy taught expression for many abroad

Mayor Mann commended|,Dorothy Newell) of West years.
the city employees who,Newton. The couple has 12 She was personnel director 
responded so generously to , grandchildren who were alsojat the old Houghton Dutton 
their fellow worker.” (present. (Store in Boston for many

surgery and recuperation.

I

**■*»(-

I am confident,” the mayor 
said, “that the spirit of giv-

What can we add to 
a hobby section w ith writers 

that guide you in everything from 
Louis XIV credenzas 

to macrame?

Pat Trexler* and George Michael.

The Boston Globe.
Morning/Evening/Sunda). For Home Delivery, call 288-8000.

Recipient Of 
Journalism 
Scholarship

A three-tier wedding cake (years, headed the education 
was cut by the guests of honor'bureau at Lever Brothers, and 
and served by the couple’s later conducted courses at the 
granddaughters. The golden University of Texas for store 
wedding guest book was in personnel.

Abramson, a 1949 graduate 
of Boston University’s College 
of Business Administration 
has also served Boston 
University as a member of the 
National Aiumni Council, 
director of the Varsity Club, 
and as national chairman of! ^sUn'dard ofVvTng“thmI'gh 
Project 72, a campaign to

At the beginning of World 
War II, she became personnel 
manager at the Chelsea Clock 
Company, which had 500 
people working three shifts on

1922 by the Rev. James Nelson war production. She was also lBenjamin Franklin Quality
iSeaver Mrs Newell was thc^eneral chairman of war bond Dealer Award and t'he Brand (dlrcctinK marketing effort 

Marc L Koslow son of Mrs former’ Edna A Kidder of sales in ChelSea industries and Name Retailer of the Year I programming of purchases 
Bemamin Sherman of 33 Tilton NH Mr Newell a was cited by the United States, Award. He has served six and anticipation sales and for 
Benjamin bnerman or niton, jn.h. Mr. ixe e i, “(Treasury and the t„rmr. as ^resident of the!supervising sales force on a 
Bound Brook Rd Newton has retired Army officer who Massachusetts War Finance'S * Foundation of national basis.
been awarded the Herman A., served In France during W orld Committec for her extensive; Shusett Sh he * He ea rned his B.S. degree in 
Lowe Memorial Journalism War II. was a Regional work jn sc]1, bonds jn Wor] d Massachusetts
Scholarship Award presented Federal Auditor for the U.S. War n Z^nfVtaml ' University,
to meritorious college students,Department of Health, Mrs strout has written 

many articles and booklets 
concerning the work of the 
efficient sales person, a floor 
superintendent’s manual, a 
dictionary of fabrics and a 

>n booklet on lace.
They; Her husband, the late Percy

1 by the Sigma Delta Chi 
Foundation of Washington,
D.C.

Koslow, a senior at George 
Washington Univeristy, is a 
student director of the 
National Board of Sigma Delta 
Chi, as well as a Vice-President 
of its local chapter.

He is employed as a 
production assistant on NBC’s 
Nightly News program in 
Washington.

MISS WELLESLEY JUNIORS IS GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

EVERYTHING MUST GO
TERRIFIC MARKDOWNS - SUMMER & WINTER MDSE.

TOPS - SHORTS - SKIRTS - DRESSES - JEANS 
SLACKS-BATHING SUITS-BRAS-SLIPS

REDUCED NOW TO:
50c — s]°° _ si5°

$200 _ $950 — $500

ALL SALES FINAL

PRE-TEEN
6-14

JUNIORS
5-13

CASH ONLY

MISSES
6-20

MISS WELLESLEY JUNIORS
572B WASHINGTON STREET 

WELLESLEY SQ. TEL. 235-3420

charge of the couple’s 
daughter, Mrs. Malloy.

Mr. and Mrs. Newell, former 
residents of Laconia. N.H. 
were married there on June 14,

increase ticket sales and 
attendance at BU athletic 
events.

President of Silver Lake 
Dodge, Abramson has won the

from Harvard'

Education and Welfare in 
Boston until his retirement in 
1963. The couple has been 
active in church groups and 
the choir of the Newtonville 
Methodist Church 
Newtonville since 1947.

chairman of the board.
He was also founder of the

United Cerebral P a i s y 
Foundation of Massachusetts, 
served as trustee of the. 
National Heart Association, 
land as a team captain and vice 
chairman for the Automotive

Retailer Earns 

Photo Counselor 

Title of MPDFA

are summer residents 
Harris Shore in Gilford.

on [Thompson Strout, was a 50- 
lyear member of the Woburn

--------------------- (Masonic Chapter and the
r (Melrose Chapter. He was one

Has Part ill N.Y. 'Of the organizers for the first 
“ ’ • (YMCA in Woburn and a

Music Camp SIiowi™mber ®f ,^e woburn
1 .Congregational Church.

Elsa Damon, daughter ofj ___________ ___
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Damon, 98 
Homer St., Newton Centre, will 
appear in “The Visit” by 
Friedrich Deurrenmatt, at thej 
National Music Camp July 8, 9,J 
11. 12.

Elsa, who is enrolled in the 
high school drama program at 
the fine arts camp, will 
portray the role of Claire 
Zachanassion. The production 
is directed by John E.
Bielenberg, assistant professor
of drama, State University of Engineering 
New York, Binghamton. (Science.

A Waltham photographic re
tailer, Robert I. Rubin of Wal
tham Camera Shop, has earn
ed the title of Certified Photo
graphic Counselor — a new 
degree being awarded by tha 
Master Photo Dealers’ & Fin
ishers’ Association.

Only after they have demon
strated their knowledge of 
photographic equipment, and 
their ability to counsel today’s 
picture-takers, are photogra
phic retailers and employees 
permitted to use the CPC title, 
Association officials said. To 
date, only a few have earned 

j the distinction by passing a 
The N e vv t o n - N e e d h a m comprehensive examination 

Chapter of La Leche Leaguc.iand meeting rigid entrance re- 
the international organization iimiement set up by the Soci- 
to support and encourage of Photographic Counse- 
breastfeeding. will hold a fonder the sponsorship of
meeting next Wednesday night ( ,.,,,/ ' ... .
(July 12) at 8 p.m. at the home! CPC candidates are thor-
of Phylliss Poort of 349 Great ghl-f ,test.Pd on ,thel^ a,> 

J proach to the needs of tha

Project Director 
For Forsyth Center

Dr. Ralph R. Lobene of 696 
Walnut St., Newton, was pro
ject director of the newly

Division of the Combined (opened Frederick J. Kennedy 
Foundation Dental RotundaJewish Philanthropies.

Seek Grant 
For Study Of 
Landfill Sites

The cities of Newton and 
Waltham have jointly filed for 
a federal grant to study and 
demonstrate possible innova- 

Scott B. Lacey of 15 Manhat- Itive uses of the sanitary land- 
tan Terrace, West Newton, has' fill sites within their corn-

Localite Admitted To 
Wentworth Institute

for research in the delivery of 
dental care at Forsyth Dental 
Center in Boston.

Dr. Lobene also serves as 
Director of Advanced Educa-

La Leche League 
Meets July 12th

been accepted for admission to jmunities.
Wentworth Institute in Boston j If approved, the project 
this fall. * would take one year.

A graduate of Newton High ' The communities would 
School, Scott will train in a'form a Solid Waste Authority ™ain Ave., Needham, 
two-year program leading to, with a director and a staff! The topic of the meeting will 
an Associate’s degree in either and the director would evalu- be “Nutrition and Weaning.”

Applied'ate alternative uses for exist- For further information call 
jing landfill sites. I Barbara Popper at 449-0155.

HAWAII-LAS VEGAS 10 DAYS
Boston departure via round-trip jet. .. two nights at the fabulous 
Flamingo in Las Vegas, seven nights at the Ala Moana in Hono
lulu . . . transfers and baggage handling . . . fully escorted 
throughout... PLUS sightseeing in the Las Vegas and Honolulu 

areas.

only $399 per person
plus 10% tax 
and service

A luxury option for just $99. You may stay at the new deluxe Hawaiian 
Regency Hotel, and will receive, seven champagne breakfasts, cocktail 
parties each evening, and seven delicious dinners at the hotel.

newton centre travel
97 Union Street 

at Piccadilly Square 965-0707
Hours: 9-5 Mon.-Fri. 

10-1 Sot.

If you would like to arrange a group trip for your company, club, school or other organization 
ask for ROGAL ASSOCIATES, our group/incentive sales affiliate.

to the needs
photographic customer, with 
special emphasis on courtesy 
and professionalism. They are 
also tested extensively on their 
grasp of the vast amount of 
technical information associ
ated with all phases of photog
raphy — from amateur to pro
fessional. Categories of the 
test include still cameras, 
auxiliary lenses, projection 
equipment, movie cameras, 
films, darkdown equipment 
and supplies, photo mounts, 
frames, albums.

A CPC can be distinguish
ed by a distinctive emblem on 
display at his place of busi
ness.

Named Secretary Of
New Children Ass’n

Miss Nancy Rosoff of the 
Little People’s School in New
ton was recently named Secre- 

! tary of the Association of Pri
vate Programs Serving Han
dicapped Children, a new 
organization formed i n 
Massachuetts to cope with the 
problems of educating the 
deaf, blind, asphasic percep
tually disabled, and physically 
handicapped.NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Newton Capello Club Wins 
3 Straight In Musial Loop

The addition of Jethro Mills and all-around strong pitching propelled the 
Newton Capello Club to a sweep of three straight games last week and extends 
its winning streak to six games as the club continued to chase the unbeaten Wal
tham Capitals in the Stan Musial League pennant race.

Mills, a former superstar j Capello bats exploded twice-a single, and both Southie runs 
southpaw for Newton High {for three runs in the first Calitri permitted only two 
recently returned from a St.;inning and for four more in more hits, and fanned six 
Louis Cardinals minor league'the sixth-and Jimmy Gamble {against only one walk, 
affiliate. Mills, who was pitched a steady ballgame in a Capello chipped away slowly 
drafted straight out of high. 7-1 decision over Northgate.
school after leading the Tigers ‘ Gamble’s three-hit, six- 
in pitching and batting in 1971,; strikeout pitching was aided
blanked the Newton 1-0, 
on two hits in his Newton re- 
debut. The hard-throwing 
strikeout artist fanned 13 A’s 
and both hits he surrendered 
Were singles.

by Bob Fay, Colin Clapton, 
Marden, Gamble and Mills. 
Mardcn recorded the first RBI, 
while Gamble got credit for 
the other two.

The big blow in the late
Capello had Its problems iinning rally was a bascs-loaded 

reaching Newton twirler Jim {triple by Marty Clapton, 
Troy. Troy allowed four hits {scoring Marden, Jon Marcus 
and only one walk. and John Gcmelli. Gemelli and

The game’s only run was'Marcus both reached on 
Scored in the sixth inning on'singles. Mills had the other hit. 
two singles and a walk off { Ralph Calitri was the third; 
Troy. Kevin Marden stroked

at the lead, picking up one 
score in the third ihning and' 
one more in the fifth.

There were none out when i 
Dave Biggieri came to bat in 
the last inning and Fay and 
Rich Connolly were on base, 
both producing singles. A few
pitches later the score was 5-2 [ 
and the ball was disappearing 
over the left half of the 
outfield. Capello added another 
run after Biggieri’s blast.

Fay, Biggieri, and John 
Lopez each had two hits. 

Capello is now 9-2-1 on the

STAFF OF ADULT TENNIS CLINIC held ext the Newton Centre Playground Tennis 
Courts recently sponsored by the Newton Recreation Department. Lett to right: 
Jerry Cromwell, lormer seventh ranking amateur player in the nation, now on 
the faculty of Northeastern University; John Engard, three-time Interschoiasuo 
High School Champion and member of the Harvard Tennis Team and Dave 
Fish, also a member of the Harvard Tennis Team.

winning pitcher for Capello, {season and second in the 
last week, though he had the league, but will have trouble 
roughest time, as his mates I catching Waltham. The Caps 

base on balls and then Dave waited until the seventh inning !are 11-0 and Just don't seem 
Biggieri batted safely to left to To topple South Boston, 6-2. {interested in losing. Last week 
drive across Marden. After a rocky first inning in {their staff recorded its fifth

the first hit. Jimmy Gamble 
moved him to second with the

The other two Capello hits 
were a double by Richie 
Learner and a single by Mills. 
The two A’s hits came off the 
bats of Dave Alibrandi and ! 
Rich Aronian.

which he allowed two doubles, shutout.

SEALCOATED 
: DRIVEWAYS
1 Protect Your Driveway 
; With JENNITE
NOt a spray job—Two coats by 

•hand plus cracks filled. Refer- 
ances available,

• For free estimote call

{Driveway Sealers & Co. 
{-787-5166 after 6 p.m.

Boys Club Streaks In 

National Division BB
By LEWIS H. FREEDMAN 

Assistant Sports Editor

The only National Division baseball team able to 
make it through the week without losing a game was 
the Boys’ Club, which destroyed Newton Centre, 9-1, 
and shut out Upper Falls, 3-0.

Newton East Little-L 
Holds Awards Night

On Monday, June 26, 1972 Newton East Little 
League held its annual awards picnic at Oak Hill 
playground. There were over 600 people in attendance. 
The Stanley J. Berkman memorial trophy was pre
sented to the Red Sox, the first place major league 
team. The President’s Cup was presented to the Tigers,' 
the winners of the major league playoffs. The follow
ing awards were made to the first place teams and the 
all-star teams:

TBLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —
BI 4-5620

{431 Washington St., Newton Corner
# ’ ...  =

Boys’ Club rode the two- { 
hit hurling of Gary Vitti in J 
the first win and notched its! 
runs on only five hits. The! 
big outburst was a seven-run, 
fourth inning. Boys’ Club was 
aided by seven enemy walks.
Vitti allowed four walks but 
struck out 11 men.

The Boys’ Club got another
excellent pitching PeHormance base
m its second win. Kevin Haley „
threw a six-hitter without
giving up a walk. Dave 
Boyajian, last week selected as 
the outstanding high school 
baseball player in Newton for 
1972, had the key blows,

MAJOR LEAGUE 
ALL-STARS

Braves • Mark Derby, Steve 
Gans, Spencer Lampert.

Cubs - Peter Baumberg, 
Danny Paisner, Steve Rand.

Dodgers - Josh Ehrlich, Jeff 
Fastov, Bill Stuart.

Ptiillies - Jerry Fox, Chuck

an untimely Matthews error 
to eke out the win. Bob 
Chalmers and Jerry Prola 
had the hits off Kavanaugh.

The Falls fell to the 
Highlanders, 3-1, despite a 
seven-hit attack Jon:Marf Brian 
Rosenberg and Paul C.cconc Red gox . Jjm Passer, 

Jamie Popkin, Willie Wiethorn.gave up five hits this time and 
couldn't hold the Falls

y{ DISCOUNT OIL
.15*
Per

Gallon 

Save $8.00 on 200 Gals. 1 
"Quality You Can i

Trust"
34-Hour Burner Service

PORT OIL CORP. 
926-3097

New!
LOW-COST 

"FACELIFT” 
for old 
KITCHEN 
CABINETS

Tennis Matches 
Are Wanted

The Franklin E’ield Tennis 
Center juniors are looking for 
some tennis matches to play 
this summer. This is the first 
year that the Franklin Field 
Tennis Center (located in 
Franklin Field, Dorchester) 
has been able to field a team, 
and they are looking for team 
matches consisting of five 
boys’ singles, four girls’ 
singles, one boys’ doubles and 
one girls’ doubles.

Any team or group 
interested in playing tennis 
matches should call 427-3888 
between 9 and 3 p.m. daily.

Gerad McDonald
Peter Scheibock
Jay Podolsky
Ken Schriebman
Bobby Wennett
Evan Benjamin
Jordan Blinder
Steve Sherman
Peter Boisvert
Daniel Seversky
Douglas Smith
David Schulman
Steven Hall
Ralph Sherman
David White
Robert Ginsburg
Brian Palma
Robert Fein
Robert Becker
Michael Hernandez 
First place farm team 

Eastern League; 
PAWTUCKET 

John Barnett 
David Berkowitz 
Josh Braun
Steven Brooks 
R. D’Alfonso 
Ronald Faston 
Neal Foman 
Jon Goldberg 
David Goldman 
Nathan Ostrom 
Alphonse Secinaro 
Philip Silverman 
Devin Stewart 
Alan Wayne 
Barry Friedman 
Barry Wasserman 
Greg Casten 
Mgr. Milton Foman 
Coaches • Don Brooks, Ben 

Wayne
First Place Farm Team 

Southern League: 
CHARLOTTE

Howard Alperts 
Martin Bern 
Jeff Bovarnick 
Nate Hecht 
Michael Kline 
Jeff Tarsky 
Michael Traister 
Jay Bovarnick 
Jon Bovarnick 
Anthony Chiarvelotti 
Paul Curhan 
Ronald Klingsburg 
Guyle Morris 
Billy Raymond 
Kenny Robbins 
Michael Stein 
Joseph LaCamera 
Mgr. Bill Stein 
Coaches •

Chiarvelotti
Minors • I’acafic Coast 

League - 3-way tie: 
VANCOVER

Bob Becker 
Robert Fein 
Michael Hernandez 
Andy Botti 
David Hurwitz 
David Nuzzi 
Tim Ostrom 
John Signore 
Rich Tarantino 
Bruce Holland 
Jerry MacDonald 
Paul Natale 
David Regan 
Mgr. Tom Paulinl
Coaches - John Taglientl,1 

SPOKANE 
Steve Hall 
Paul DeLuca 
David Fogel 
Robert Goldman 
David Pike 
Daniel Rosengard 
Charles Sweet 
Chip Crovo 
Richard Shone 
Danny Stone 
David Schulman 
Gerald Lerner 
Kenny Glazier 
Jeff Bovarnick 
Mgr. Bob Halperin 
Coaches - Hank Hall, Dick

RICHARD M. BARGAR

To Fence 
In Nationals

Richard M. Bargar, son of 
Dr. and Mrs. Harold M. 
Bargar, 5 Sharpe road, Newton 

^Centre, has qualified to fence 
•in the U. S. National Fencing 
! Championships being held July 
1-8 at Bentley College in 
Waltham. A novice at fencing 
when he entered Harvard from 
the Roxbury Latin School, 
Bargar won his numerals his 
Freshman year and has fenced 
Varsity epee for the past three 
years.

Richard graduated from 
Harvard magna cum laude in 
Physics and Chemistry on 

{June 15 and will enter the 
'Cornell University Medical 
{School in September.

Ronnie Markovsky 
Steve Rand 
Tom Ross 
Jack Springer 
Danny Weller 
David Alpert 
Jon Blake 
Joshua Ehrlick 
Jeff Fastov 
Jimmy Levin 
Arnold Schecter 
Billy Stuart 
Philip Bond 
James Carey 
Glenn Casten 
Jerry Fox 
Richard Kitos 
Churck Marino 
Brian Murray 
Peter Boyle 
Jim Glasser 
Keith Moskow 
Ken Moskow 
James Popkin 
Lee Schiff 
William Weithorn 
Shota Aki 
Noel dayman 
Jeff Groper 
Fred Hochberger 
John Mildner 
John Slight 
Robert Zolli 
David Bamel 
Warren Bornstein 
Gary Davis 
Edward Egan 
Gary Kessler 
Stephen Kirschtel 
Anthony Muccini 
William Braverman 
David Duma is 
Dale Hunt 
Edward Hyman 
Stuart Press 
Alan Sawyer 
Andrew Wise

Chris Chaloff 
Mgr. Marty Harris 
Coach Marty Saklad 
Major League Playoff 

Winners:
TIGERS 

David Bamel 
Warren Bornstein 
Gary Davis 
Edward Egan 
Gary Kessler 
Stephen Kirschtel 
Anthony Muccini 
Ralph Berry 
Neil Goldberg 
Danny Gordon 
David Katz 
Andy Kessler 
Mazin Shukri 
Mgr. Herb Bamel 
Coaches Ralph Berry, Bob 

Kessler
Berkman Award to 12 year 

old graduates:
Mark Derby 
Steven Gans 
Spencer Lampert 
Joseph Porter 
Howie Spiezer 
Mark Stepakoff 
Lee Zalinger 
Peter Baumberg 
Danny Paisner

Senators • Jeff Groper, John 
Mildner, Jack Slight.

Tigers • David Bamel,] 
Edward Egan, Anthony; 
Muccini.

Yankees • Bill Braverman,
, , . „ , , Dale Hunt, Andy Wise, inning game ended at 3-3 when F|rst p|are Ma(or 

RED SOX

Both the Highlanders and 
Matthews went 1-1-1 for the 
week and the tie came when 
the two teams met. The seven-

darkness set in. The

sacrifice fly. The Boys Club 
won on only four hits.

Newton Centre had better 
luck in its other outing of the 
week, coming from behind in 
the seventh inning to edge the 
Small Club, 5-4.

Steve Kelly was the game’s game 
outstanding player, pitching a 
two-hitter and driving in the 
winning runs with a single.

'Rich Carvelli had two hits for 
• Centre. Small hurler Ken 
I Lourie had more control 
! problems, issuing four free 
passes at strategically poor 

‘ moments. His teammates,
! meanwhile, weren’t much help, 

l! scratching out only two hits - 
off the bats of Russ Small and 
Rich Hyman.

Upper Falls also fared a 
trifle better against people 
other than than the Boys’
Club, though not much. Jim 
Kavanaugh gave up two hits 
ln an abbrleviated 3-2 win 
over the Matthews Club and

with
more in the fourth inning, 
despite only three basehits. 
Chalmers sparked Matthews' 
three-run fifth with a two-run 
single and a run scored.

The Highlanders weren’t 
nearly as close in their third 

of the week, getting

Peter Boyle 
Jim Glasser 
Keith Moskow 
Ken Moskow 
Jimmy Popkin 
Lee Schiff 
William Wiethorn 
David Barber 
Mark Fishman 
Dennis Fontecchio 
David Parness 
Kevin Castellanos

murdered by St. Bernard’s, 9-1.
A rugged St. Bernard’s hitting 
attack, which exploded for
seven runs in the third inning,-to-t ■ • p ~m r mi
was the decisive factor.; \\ 1)011 ( JllPThi llOVP 1(1 I
Pitcher Jim McCarthy, who! VdilClS 1TAUVC J. U
gave up two hits, also drove in {
two runs and Jim Fay totaled 
three RBI’s after a bases

In International League
loaded double. He also singled.

Matthews got its win of the 
week over St. Bernard’s as
Mark Washburn threw a three 
hit whitewash. Bob 
D’Argento’s triple and single 
were two of the victors’ four 
hits, but both of their runs 
were unearned. Washburn w'as 
a bit wild, walking five In five 
innings, but consistently

Bv LEWIS H. FREEDMAN 
Assistant Sports Editor

double, triple, and four RBI’s1 
sparked Totem Pole.

Steve DeBcnedetto stifled 
the hard-hitting Totem Pole 
attack on only three safeties to 
propel Waban into first place. 
Berry went for the Totem 
Pole, and gave up two hits, but 
was plagued by a wildness 1 
which handed Waban the!

> on wild!game-winning runs 
pitches.

Four teams captured two games each, last week, st. Bernard’s Boys’ Club 
but Totem Pole, which had to, didn’t, and the Waban and Upper Falls also captured' 
Chiefs moved into sole possession of first place in the two games apiece, last week.! 
Newton International League. ; Mike Smith threw the game.

£ , x. of the year in St. Bernard’s
Waban, entering the week and fifth. Bob Cunningham, second win, firing a no-hit! 

tied for first with Totem Pole/Dave Brilliant and Mike)shutout at the Elks Smith 
clobbered Post 440. 8-2 and Lafferty ail collected run- whiffed six men and'walked

Upper Falls utilized a key J managed to pitch himself out! then beat Totem Pole, 5-3 In a producing^singles. 
single by Bob D’Argento and of danger.

two as his teammates provided;
3-0 first Inning

Lifetime Guarantee!

Economical!

Permanent!

No Mess!

Newton’s Tom Rezzuti 

Husky Baseball Captain

Thomas Rezzuti of 28 Beecher Place, Newton, was 
elected captain of the 1973 Northeastern University 
baseball team it was announced today by Athletic Di
rector Herbert W Gallagher.

Rezzuti was also recipient of 
the Northeastern University 
Alumni Baseball Trophy 
awarded to the most valuable 
player of the season.

This year Rezzuti, a junior 
center fielder, led the team in 
hitting with a .370 average and 
15 R.B.I.’s, and was named to 
the first team of the N.C.A.A. 
District I All-Stars. He also led 
the Greater Boston League in 
hitting with a remarkable .500 
average and is a member of 
the GBL All-Star squad. In 
addition he scored 26 runs,

stole 17 bases, and walked 28 
times while not committing an 
error in the outfield.

Also an outstanding football 
player at N.U., Rezzuti led the 
nation in pass interceptions 
last fall with 14 and was 
named to the Little All- 
American Team.

A 1969 graduate of Newton 
South High School, he was 
three time letterman i 
fotball, hockey, and baseball 
and captained all three squads 
in his senior year. Rezzuti Is a 
Physical Education major.

tittfens

OF NEW ENGLAND

P.O. BOX 85 
NEEDHAM HEIGHTS 02194 
Telephone 444-2500

Please send me com- 
I plete information about

What can we add to 
a Financial Section that already 

brings you writers like 
Bruce Davidson, Donald White, 

Larry Collins and Robert Lenzner?

showdown. I Totem Pole, with its make-)him with
Post was a pushover for the like-the-Pittsburgh Pirates lead.

Chiefs as they tallied three; hitting attack kept pace with) The pitching St. Bernard’s 
runs in the second frame, an 11-5 victory over Our[gOt in its other victory was 
three more in the third and; Lady’s on 10 hits. Matt Berry’s)neariyas impressive. Eddie Le 
added single runs in the fourth'three singles and John Carey’s Blanc blanked Carson Post, 8 0 

on three hits. LeBlanc struck 
out eight and was backed by 
eight hits from his teammates.

The Boys’ Club notched a 5-3 
win over Oak Hill and then 
thumped the Highlanders, 8-2 
for its two victories.

Most of the action the 
Club's first win came in the 
first inning. The winners 
scored four of their runs, 
including the game-winner 
on a squeeze hunt, in the 
opening frame and Oak Hill 
responded with a three-run 
homer by Greg Sonsy. 
Winning pitcher Danny 
Turner surrendered only one 
hit, batted safely twice 
himself and scored the 
winning run.

Greg Pappas claimed his 
third victory when Boys’ Club 
pummeled the Highlanders 
with 12 hits. Turner, Jack 
Ryan, Steve Cononico and 
Mario Lucchetti clubbed two 
hits each, while Dana Foley 
had three and four RBI’s. Mike 
Bradley, two hits, Alan 
Jacques, and John Whelan, one 
apiece, batted safely in the 
Highlanders’ one game.

Upper Falls bombarded the 
hapless Elks with a five-run

MVP AWARD — Newly elected Northeastern base
ball captain Tom Rezzuti of Newton (right) receives 
most valuable player trophy from Athletic Director 
Herb Gallagher (left).

11
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LAMINATED PANELS I r

SThe new inexpensive way to I 
remodel old kitchen cabinets I 
| without replacing my kitchen. I:

Eliot Janeway.

Name

1 Address 
I

CITY BANK & TRUST COMPANY
Rubin Epstein, President

Main Office: 25 Court Street, Boston • 742-3500 
BRANCH OFFICES:

130 Newmirket Sq„ Roxbury *1214 Blue Hill Ave., Mattapan 
125 Harvard Ave., Allston

Our Newest Branch Office:
2193 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton (at Lake Street)

City State

| Zip .Tel.

The Boston Globe.
Moming/Evening/Sunday. For Home Delivery, call 288-8000.

Call us tor information about our No Service Charge Checking Accounts 
COMPLETE COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK FACILITIES 

Member F.D.I.C.

David Bartel
Mark Carey
Michael Cohen
Tom Luz
Perry Orent
Danny Schwartz
Bruce Berfield
Brad Friedman
John Simon
Philip Wolf
Michael Smith
David Leppo
Mgr. Ed LaCorcia
Coaches - Bill Smith, Gerry 

McDonald
Farm League All-Stars 

Eastern League
Adam Hersh, David 

Goldman, Michael Mutter, 
Greg Casten, Philip Silverman, 
Michael Kasten, Nathan 

1 Ostrom, David Wing, Brian 
Jstriar, Harry Raphael, Robert 
• LaFrenniere, Andrew Fisher,
{ Chuck Pepper, Michael 
J Freedman, David Leppo, Joey 
I Ryan. Mgr. Pete Castellanos,
; Coaches, Roger LaFrennier,
| Glen Casten and Don Brooks. 

Southern League
Jeff Ulin, Michael Stein, 

Peter Casler, Ronald Grenon, 
Michael Traister, Jeff Garb, 
Paul Rosenfeld, Anthony 
Chiarvelotti, Robert Liebman,

Phil Bern, Tony Billy Raymond, Jimmy Cohen, 
Robert Weiss, Robert 
Steinberg, Robert Beldu and 
Richard Derosa. Mgr. Bill 
Stein. Coaches, Joel Rosenfeld, 
Jo Garb and Ron Grenon. 

Minor League All-Stars 
Pacific Coast League 

; Jay Podolsky, Richard 
! Kosowsky, Craig Sumberg, 
{Mike Hernande, Tim Ostrum,
I John Signore, Jerry 
MacDonald. Andy Hite, Steva 

! Shapiro, Jeff Segal, Bobby 
IMarcovitch, S t e v en 
Kosowsky, Richard Shone, 

{Paul Deluca. Mgr. Phil 
j Shapiro, Coach Tom Paulini. 

International League
Bruce Berfield, Jon Simon, 

(Philip Wolf, Michael Smith,
, Peter Bosvert, Doug Jackson, 
Brad Smoiar, Michael Cooper, 
Charles Slack, Mark Fisher, 
Mike Fein, Ralph Sherman, 
Paul Sternberg and Gilly 
Raviv. Mgr. Ed Lacorcia, 
Coach Neil Schwartz.

Halperin
PORTLAND

Evan Benjamin 
Jordan Blinder 
Steven Sherman 
Mike Feldstein 
Joel Harris 
Andy Hite 
Steven Shapiro 
Steven Gordon 
Matthew Karas 
James Marks 
Bobby Marcovitch 
Jeff Segal 
David Michelson 
Mgr. Phil Shfpiro 
Coach Michelson 
First Place Minor League 

Team International League:
BUFFALO 

Gerry McDonald 
Peter Scheibock 
Nick Alexander

third inning and went on to a I 
6-2 decision before pounding | 
out 14 hits in an 11-3 rout of 
Post 440. I

Six different players batted j 
safely for Upper Falls in the!, 
first game, the key hit being a I 
triple by Mike Malkasian. | 

The Falls had it both ways 
versus Post 440. Joe Gentile I 
fired a two-hitter and Gentile, | 
Glen McKenzie and Billy. 
Tarter smashed three hits I 
each to spark the slaughter. , 

Two of the eague’s more. 
inept teams, Oak Hill and « 
Carson Post battled to a 3-3 ’ 
tie. Post managed only two - 
hits.

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

CALCULATORS
• RENTALS

• LEASING

• SERVICE

• SALES

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

11 PINE ST., 
WALTHAM 

893-8920

OPPOSITE
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT
37 heart Of 

ProgrcsHve Service

■ ■ ™ TEAR THIS AD OUT AS A RUyilSDER

toKl CARE OF YOUR cun

I49?xr an tnni-iP4RT8 
ADDITIONAL

TRANSMISSION
TUNE-UP

1. Adjust Bands 4. Clean Transmission 7. Replace Gasket
2. Change Fluid 5. Check for Leaks R. Check Modulator
3. Replace Filter 6. Adjust Linkage 9. Road Test

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION. INC.
106 NEEDHAM STREET, NEWTON 

332-7707
■ na an TEAR THIS AH OUT AS A REHI\nER 1 an an n

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Medical Services At BCH
A Newton Centre physician, j University School of Medicine, 

who believes his profession1 In addition, he was) 
can no longer ignore follow-up valedictorian, president of; 
care and the social and Alpha Omega Alpha, vice- 
community aspects of president of Begg Honor 
medicine, has been named Society and winner of the 
director of the Boston [Maimonides Award of the' 
University Medical Services at i Greater Boston Medical 
Boston City Hospital. (Society.

Dr. Alan S. Cohen, a He served his internship and 
graduate of the BU School of residency in the Harvard 
Medicine, who had four years Medical Service at Boston City 
of his early training at Boston Hospital, was a senior 
City Hospital, succeeds Dr.
Norman G. Levinsky, the 
recently appointed physician- 
ln-chief at University Hospital.

Dr. Cohen is currently 
professor of medicine at BU 
and head of the Arthritis and 
Connective Tissue Disease 
Section at University Hospital.

He has built one of the 
f in est sections of 
rheumatology in the nation 
and his personal investigations 

x,f amyloidosis have gained 
him an international 
reputation as an outstanding

assistant surgeon in the 
Public Health Service and later 
an exchange registrar in 
medicine at St. Andrews 
University Medical School in 
Scotland.

After two years as a 
research and clinical fellow at 
Massachusetts General 
Hospital, he taught in the 
Department of Anatomy and 
the Arthritis Unit of Harvard 
Medical School.

Dr. Cohen returned to BUSM 
in 1960 as head of the Arthritis 
and Connective Tissue Disease 

medical scientist and a leader!Section and subsequently was 
in the field. ; named professor of medicine.

Dr. Cohen Is a native of He is past president of the 
Boston and graduated from New England Rheumatism 
Boston Latin School with' Society and on the governing 

h i s boards of the National

THE NEW OFFICERS of the Women's Division of National Multiple Sclerosis So
ciety were installed recently at a luncheon at Pier 4. They are: Mrs. Arnold 
Levison, Treasurer, Newton; Mrs. A.llen Dublin, Auditor, Newton; Mrs. Harry 
Pristaw, Recording Secretary, Brookline; Mrs. Myron Hoffman, Vice President, 
Newton; Mrs. Udel K. Rosenberg, President, Waban; Mrs. Julian Epstein, Vice 
President, Newton; Mrs. Louis Shrair, Financial Secretary, Waban; Mrs. Ira Sad- 
cwsky, Corresponding Secretary, Waltham. Not present, Mrs. Samuel Gray, Au
ditor, Allston.

honors. He 
undergraduate

did
work a t

Harvard where he graduated 
Phi Beta Kappa and Magna 
Cum Laude.

He repeated Magna Cum 
Laude when he graduated with 
the 1952 class at

Madeline Bartell Retires 
As Ward School Principal

Named To MBUF 
Chairmanship

Nine Graduate 
From Beaver Day

Arthritis Foundation and the 
American Rheumatism
Association. He is consultant, ,. , „ „ . , ,
to the National Institutes of rG^lre on as Principal
Health, Food and Drugof the Ward Elementary 
Administration, Veterans’;School in Newton.

Boston Administration and other Miss Bartell has served as 
organizations. Principal of the Ward School

Dr. Cohen also holds [since September, 1956. She 
membership in the American iCame to Newton from Fit

chburg, where she had been an 
assistant superintendent for 
three years. She previously 
had served as Director of

I Society for C li n i c a 1 
[Investigation, Association of 
[ American Physicians, 

America has used its prin- American Federation for
Ciple of continuing growth and [ Clinical Reserach, Electron

Microscope Society of America, 
Society of Experimental

Miss Madeline E. Bartell will ton University, and has done

Edwin J. Urban of 184 Elizabeth Capasso,
Kirkstall Rd., Newtonville, will 
serve as Specialty Shops Sec-

Centers’ Kinder Kamp Is 

Open Again This Slimmer

The Newton Community (to have with them Marion Co- 
' Service Centers’ Kinder Kamp lettli, Swimming Instructor; 
is again being held on the Mary Beth Donellon. Activities 
grounds of the Country Day, Specialist: and Aland
School of the Sacred Heart ln|Malatesta • transportation 
Newton. Miss Binnie Algeri,' coordinator.
Kinder Kamp Director, is most Kinder Kamp will run from 
pleased to announce that many j June 26 to August 18 with 
of the staff of previous years openings still available in all 
will be returning. [ periods. Camp operates Mon-

Miss Joan Hosmer will act (day through Thursday from 9 
as Assistant Director with a.m. to 4 p.m. and Friday from 
Steven Quintiliani, Jane j 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

[Steinberg. Kathy Maslowski, For further information 
[and Lori Marcus as Unit contact the Center at 969-5907, 
I Leaders. or visit jts main office at 429
I Returning counselors Cherry Street in West Newton, 
include: Paula Gilcreast, Joyce
Compagnone, Roberta,
Nardone, Debbie Ochs,
Maureen Maslowski, Mary 
Jane Delicata, Laurel Carroll,
Rick McLellan, Martha 
Hosmer, Donna Carleo, Eileen 
Tosney, Jill Saret, Karen Ritz,
Alan Oliver and Robert 
Gianopoulos.

New to the staff this year 
are: Judy Aronson, Susanne 
Parker, Elizabeth Pecos,
Shirley Reid, Holly Echlov,

Coleen 
Hampe,

50% DISCOUNT 
PHOTO 

FINISHING
BLACK-WHITE, , 

COLOR

24 Hour Service

244-8400

OPUG COPP,
833 WASHINGTON STRUT 

NEWTONVILLE, MASS. 02160

Elementary Education for the 
State of New Hampshire.

Biology and Medicine , [positions in elementary educa- 
American Society for tion in the public schools of
Experimental Pathology, 
American Society for Cell 
Biology, New York Academy 
of Science, Massachusetts 
Medical Society, American 
Medical Association, and is a

graduate work on the doctor-bjon chairman in the 1972-73 
a leve‘- Massachusetts Bay United

In accepting her retirement,[Fund campaign, according to
Aaron Fink, Newton 
Superintendent of Schools, 
stated that Miss Bartell had 
been steadfast in her support 
of her teachers and untiring in 
her efforts to improve the 
educational climate for her 
students.

He particularly commended 
her for a camping program 
she set up last fall and winter

Maslowski, Sharon 
Mary Getman, Mark Vitello, 
George Barttlet and Anthony > 
Nardone, all of Newton.

Kinder Kamp is also pleased

—45 '/4% ON
REGULAR

ACCOUNTS

TOR RATES ALSO
ON NOTICE ond TERM ACCOUNTS

SAVE WITH SAFETY
Insured by U. S. Government Agency

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
and LOAN ASSOCIATION &

435 MARKET STREET BOSTON Brighton. MASS 02135 

AL 4-0707

David Palmer, MBUF Mercan
tile Division Chairman. Mr. 
Urban is responsible for 
coordinating the United Fund 
executive - employee campaign 
among 4,500 employees in 41 
specialty shops in the 
Massachusetts Bay area.

Mr. Urban, General Manager 
of Lane Bryant in Boston, has 
served the United Fund in 
previous campaigns. He is a 

spent a week with children [member of the United Fund in 
from Roxbury who attend the'previous campaigns. He is a

She has held supervisory which Ward Schoo, studpnts

Haverhill and Needham- She 
was a classroom teacher in 
several Massachusetts com
munities, among them Bel
mont, Canton, and Fairhaven. 

Miss Bartell received her

Martin Luther King 
Joseph Lee schools.

and

Fellow of the American B.A. from Bridgewater State 
College of Physicians. College, her M.A. from Bos-

expansion to avoid a con
frontation with the social con
dition of man and most 
recently with the task of 
building community, Vietnam 
veteran John Kerry declared 
at commencement exercises of 
Beaver Country Day School 
recently. *

Eighty-one seniors were 
presented diplomas by Head
master Donald R. Nickerson 
and Charles Burlingham, Jr., 
president of Beaver board of 
trustees. The school is mark
ing its 50th anniversary this 
year.

Headmaster Nickerson men
tioned in his ta'k that the! 
graduating class raised $10,000' 
during the past two years for[ 
the establishment of a Martin 
Luther King Scholarship fund 
at the school.

Carol Spack, Framingham, 
spoke for the graduating class. 
Rev. G. Harris Collingwood, 
rector, Church of the Advent 
In Boston, gave the invocation 
and benediction.

The Newton area graduates 
were. Gretchen Feuer, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. 
Feuer, 43 Fairmont Ave., New- 

! ton.
Sophia Athans, daughter of 

| Dr. And Mrs. John C. Athans,
; 81 Broken Tree Road, Newton I Centre.
I Gail Ingber, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence K. Ingber, 

■B42 Commonwealth Ave.,
■fewton Centre.

Lisa Miller, daughter of Mr. 
nd Mrs. Burton J. Miller, 46 
oss Terrace, Newton Centre. 
Wendy Shaw, daughter of 
r. and Mrs. Morton Shaw, 423 
ommonwealth Ave., Newton 
entre.
Audrey Feffer, daughter of 

>Ir. and Mrs. Richard J. Feffer, 
65 Howland Road, West 
ftewton.
. Susan Zimble, daughter of 
Kir and Mrs. Carl Zimble, 152 
Fuller St., West Newton.

Barbara Brooks, daughter of 
Mrs. Herbert E. Brooks, 227 
Windsor Road, Waban.

Susan Fine, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Phil D. Fine, 42 An
nawan Road, Waban.

MAGNOLIA hjwtn — Maxing west Newton bquare 
more attractive was on the minds of the girls in Girl 
Scout Troop 1010 recently when they went on a free 
planting expedition. Arnold Arboretum donated a 
magnolia tree to the West Newton Garden Club in 
honor of the arboretum's 100th birthday. Mrs. Edmund 
Payne Jr. helped the Girl Scouts plant it in the 
square's park. Scouts Mary Dolbear, Wendy Berk, 
Jennifer Bowers, Leslie Shriner, Sarah Fisher, Wendy 
Byrne, Amy Liss, Jennifer Ulin, Mary Lou Cavanaugh, 
Jennifer Magidson, Patty McCabe, Nancy Levin and 
Sherry Levin participated.

member of the Boston Retail 
Trade Board, Greater Boston 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Better Business Bureau. Mr. 
Urban is a graduate of City 
College of New York.

You
and church.

Every time you see 
someone as perfect as God 
made him, every time you 
dissolve a friend’s fear with 
love, you are a living 
example of church.

Church means reaching 
out with compassion to all 
mankind. It is working to 
see God's goodness 
realized in everyone's 
life-proving His power to 
heal any problem. It is 
something you can 
practice every day.

We invite you to learn 
more about what church is, 
and to hear a simple 
Christian service. Won't 
you come?
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
CHURCH SERVICES

First Church of Christ, 
Scientist

391 Walnut Street 
Newtonville 

10:45 a.m. Sunday

Service Notes
Pvt. Stephen H. Henry, 23, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil B. 
Henry of 55 Page rd., Newton, 
recently completed eight weeks 
of basic training at Ft. 
Jackson, S.C. He is a 1969 
.graduate of Newton High 
School and attended Newton 
Jr. College and the University 
of Massachusetts in Amherst. 
His wife, Linda, lives in 
Sunderland, Mass.

Pfc. Adam W. Szetela, son of 
Mrs. Janet Szetela of 4| 
Shawmut pk., Newton, is 
serving with the 59th Air 
Defense Artillery in Germany. 
He was last stationed at Ft. 
Belvoir, Va.

Maj. Robert M. Horne, son of

Activities Of 
Local Rotarians
The Rotary Club of Chestnut 

Hill was recently addressed by!
jWilliam Chapin of the Boston „_______________ ______
Rotary Club at its weekly! Miss Marjorie MacClynion, Mr and Mrg p^ilip N. Horne 

(meeting at Valle’s Steak! Alumnae Secretary for Lasell‘f 19 Barnes rd., Newton, is a 
House. He was introduced by Junior College, was recently j member of an Air Weather 
[Oscar Spinner, program awarded a Lasell Medallion by [gervjce un[t which shares dual 
j chairman. iher alma mater. The medallion honors awarded hy the

Miss MacClynion Given 
A Lasell Medallion

Mr. Chapin spoke on the'*8 8*ven "in recognition Military 
Pathfinder Fund — a public! having added distinction to the ) (MAC)
foundation that supports fami-!name Lasell.” [
ly planning efforts in develop-1 Miss MacClymon was . The major 
ing countries around the world! appointed Alumnae Secretary 
ito solve the problem Of in 1952, was voted a member
loverpopulation.
j The Chestnut Hill Rotary 
jClub helped at the annual Fair 
at Kennedy Memorial Hospital, 
.June 7 through 11. The Annua! 
(Clan’, Bake was on Sunday 
^June 25 at Mt. Ida Junior Col' 
lege.

Accepted At Ted 
Williams Camp

Andrew S. Margolin, 12-year- 
old son of Mrs. Ruth Margolin 
of 28 Halyon Rd., Newton 
has been accepted at the two- 
week basketball clinic of the 
Ted Williams Camp in 
Lakeville, Mass, during 
month of August.

Andrew is a s tudent 
Weeks Jr. High School.

the

at

«
Not only in schQ<fcut*h fife? ffienyou. > The tenter fpr Alternative Education ’’ 
should know afcjpct the Center for knows that education without structure
Alternative Education .' i$ chaos, and that before you confront
CAE is a therapeutic, co-educgbonal., A students with freedom, you mustpfeoare 
day school program for teenagers 15-21 ' them to accept responsibility. /
who hav^i’ktiadeftin any public or . - Tfyott are worried abouqwurW
private sChooilo date. Notbecauseot " ftifOte and are beginning to realize that. ' 
ability. Becaose of attitude . . his or her needs are beyond the scope of •
Our eurricdlurp first helps students what public and {Jhvate schools cgn
develop positive attitudes about theft"
selves Other people Life It helps ft 
to feel comfortable making commit^

,'merits, and assiststbemto 
realistic direction. Finally, 
the opportunity to contihue-the 
academic or vocational edugatic 
supportive, creative, teaming 
environment.

provide contact us for an appointment.'
ic theiriast reat chance. » " *1
• ■-.X ; ‘ I

wW-/ a'tf j ' ''''

lativc Education
ay«<wi Sp, Boktoh 0*116 • W». 2<£j313 J 

Fortney The Thirtteidb fear,*

Airlift Command

of the Lasell Corporation in 
1963, and in 1971 was 
appointed to the President’s 
Advisory Committee.

is an air | 
operations officer at HickamJ 
AFB., Honolulu, Hawaii. He is] 
a 1956 graduate of Newtoni 
High School and a 1960 
[graduate of Boston University.!

What can we add 
to an Education Section 

that covers
everything from pre-school 

to Ph.I).?

Muriel Cohen.

The Boston Globe.
Morning/Evening/Sunday. For Home Delivery. call 288-8000.

PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 5 THRU JULY 8

TOP SIRLOIN 
BONELESS

ROAST
.b

BONELESS-STEER

RUMP
STEAKS

.b «139

COLUMBIA GEM 
Fl^LLY COOKED

HAM SALE
SHANK

PORTION
FACE

PORTION

48,cb 58

SAVE 30c LB SAVE 40c LB CENTER SLICES

lb

lb 98c

LOWEST PRICE 

IN TOWN 
LIVE & KICKIN’

LOBSTERS

BONELESS

POT

ROASTS

89.*

FOR BAR-B-Q

CALIF.
STEAKS

c 
ib69

Save 20c3

FRESH

CHICKEN

SPLIT OR 

QUARTERED

38

BONELESS 
CHOICE 

OVEN ROAST

UNDERCUT

ROASTS

C 
Ib99

THICK

SKIRT

STEAKS

99ft

MAPLE LEAF 
FRESH SLICED
MORTADELLA

OR
COOKED SALAMH

99
QSav. 40e El

‘4.39

SWIFT’S
"HOSTESS”

CANNED
HAMS

4-lb $ 
fin

TENDER LEAN

BEEF
CHUNKS

11 ‘1.19
FOR

IMPORTED

BACON

• 79*

NEPCO

BEEF
BURGERS

1 box

‘1.39

NEPCO

KNOCK-
WURST

89*

SAVE 40c LB

STICK

PEPPERONI

6 ‘1.39

PEPPERED

BEEF
STEAKS

lk89*
SHISHKABOB

Why Piy $1.50? Via,tie

SWEET RELISH
Why Poy 53c?

PUREX BLEACH
Why Pay 2 for 29c?

LUX BATH SOAP

4:... Why Piy Morer Lincoln1 FRUIT DRINKS
Why Poy 59c? Vlastic Sweet

Why Piy Mare? Lincoln Orange, 
Grape or 

Punch

gallon

bir

AAA WhV39£ MIXED PICKLES
4AaI Why Pay $1.47? Chiffon10* LIQUID DETERGENT 

1

149* 
49*

I'-'l
¥ 39*

gallon

quart

FRESH FROM
THE SEA

HALIBUT
STEAKS
SNO-WHITE

,b 99*
SNO-WHITE
CAULI

FLOWER

39*
SWEET JUICY
FLORIDA
ORANGES

£ 49C
—FROZE) FOODS— 

SWEET LIFE r tin* SiORANGE JUICE 5 1
DELICIOUS _Pkairil1'FROZEN WAFFLES IQ5

4 5J
Why Piy $1.47? Lindsey

BLACK PITTED OLIVES
I fall $ 

tin*

Why Pay 49c? Vlajtic Baby Doll

KOSHER PICKLES
CANNED FRUIT SALE O »Z'/i SiPEACHES, PEARS, PLUMS 3 ti„, 1

Why Pay 59c? Summer Candy

FRUIT SLICES
2-ib ACA i/

bag 45*
Why Pay More? Quality

FACIAL TISSUE 2 39* Why Pay 39c? B&B

CHOPPED MUSHROOMS 29C
Why Pay 69c? Za-Rex

FRUIT SYRUPS 7; 59C Why Pay $1.17? Campbell's

BAKED BEANS
J* 16-ox S-J3 tin. 1

MORTON’S

CREAM PIES
SVALUABLE COUPON r- 

JUMBO ICE CREAM

CAKE ROLL

Offer Good Thru July 8

LEAN, JUICY 
WHOLE 

NEW YORK
SIRLOIN
STEAKS

THIS WEEK’S FEATURES
BONELESS MAPLE LEAF 

STEER SKINLESS

rumps frank.
FURTS

6-lb $ 
box

INC. STEAKS 
tr ROASTS 

Ib St1.09 ‘4.39

LEAN
TASTY

SIRLOIN
PATTIES

6-lb S 
box

TENDER
JUICY

BOTTOM
ROUNDS

INC. EYE ROAST

4.98 “ 98t

INVALUABLE COUPON  ̂

STRICTLY FRESH

EXTRA LARGE EGGS
dozen 49f

Offer Good Thru July 8

-to-9 SUPERMARKETS
WEST ROXBURY

5207 Washington St

> 3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU >

MILLIS
Route 109

MEDFIELD
Route 109
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Board Meeting Held For 

Homemaker Service, Inc.
Intercommunity Homemaker|ham.

Service, Inc., held its second; The final session for Home 
Board meeting in the new of- Health Aide training was held 
flees at 1150 Walnut street, Hast week at St. Paul's Episco- 
Newton Highlands, recently- pal Church in Newton High-

Mrs. Antonios P. Savides, lands. Dr. Sylvia Krakow from 
for many years a mathematics the Boston University School 
teacher in Newton, was intro : of Social Work spoke on “The 
d-uced as the newest Board Homemaker and the Child”, 
member. As a six-year con-i At previous meetings in June 
e umer-of the Service, Mrs. Dr. Nasir A. Khan, Psychia- 
Savides had a personal inter-trist at Newton-Wellesley Hos- 
est in Intercommunity Home-lpital, spoke on “Mental Health 
rtakers, and has offered to do and Mental Illness”; Mrs. 
ivcruitment interviewing in Lieba Kravitz, MSW, from the 
the fall. Social Service Department of

Mrs. Matt B. Jones, Presi-jBeth Israel Hospital, spoke 
dent, distributed recruitment - on ‘The Homemaker and the 
flyers and literature to be de-j Handicapped, Ill, and the Ag- 
livered to area hospitals, em-jing”; and Miss Nancy Stam- 
pjoyment agencies, Commun- man, from Intercommunity 
ity Councils, and job banks by j Homemaker Service staff, 

spoke on “Home Manage
ment”.

Following Dr. Krakow’s talk,
Miss Adelaide B. Ball, Newton, twt . • _ ri K x 9
Board member, presented cer- [/\ Cll'tOll I tCS Ktim LUaSteT S, 
tificates to qualifying Home

untary agency offering Home-[Health Aides at Intercom- 
maker Service and Home munlty-s new headquarters 
Health Care. Anyone inter- a c r o s s the street from St- 
eeted is urged to call Misslpaups church.
Katherine E. Curran, Execu- -------------- -------
tlve Director, at 332-5970. Nathan S,

Mrs. Jones, in conjunction yir. ancj Mrs. Jacob Birnbaum and women from the New-

individual Board members as 
the opening drive of a recruit
ment campaign for Homemak- 
er-Home Health Aides.

Intercommunity Homemaker 
Service, Inc is a non-profit vol

Newton Teachers Assn. 

President Takes Office
The first president-elect of I Auburn-dale Community Asso- 

the Newton Teachers Associa-1 ciation and a past district
^.^^jtion took office recently. I representative of the ACA.

Richard Staley of Auburn- An earth science teacher

NEW DIRECTOR — Mrs. Thomas J. Galligan, Jr., of 
Waban, rcently elected to the Board of Directors of 
H. P. Hood, Inc., is the first woman to serve on the 
Hood Board. Mrs. Galligan is shown with John M. 
Fox, left, President and Chief Executive Officer, and 
Gilbert H. Hood, Chairman of the Board.

I dale said that the goals of 
the association are “to con
tinue to strive for an ade
quate professional salary 
base,” and “to improve the 
instructional budget so that 
each Newton student will 
have the materials needed to 
excell in all ways.”

The association supports a 
variety of student scholar
ships and teacher fellowships 
as well as being the negotia- 
t' j, agent with the Newton 
School Committee.

Staley is a member of the 
executive committee of New
ton’s Citizens for Education.
He is also a member of the three children.

science
at Warren Junior High 
School, Staley has co-directed 
a summer program of the 
Newton Public Schools dur
ing the past four years.

He is a graduate of. William 
Penn High School, York, Pa., 
and holds a masters degree 
in geology from Lehigh Uni
versity, Bethlehem, Pa.

Staley has presented papers 
on his class activities and 
geology field trips at various 
professional meetings. He has 
taught in Newton for seven 
years.

Staley is married and has

Doctorate Degrees at B.C.
Boston College recently!a B.A. in 1970 from Sacred

conferred four Ph.D.’s and 20 Heart University.
Birnbaum. son of! Master’s Degrees on 24 menj Nicholas J. Siciliano of 61' M assachusetts

At The Legislature
Common Cause, a national [draw unemployment benefits 

citizen’s lobby keeps a voting; if employers had violated a 
record on legislation it federal or state statute 
considers to be in the public'connected with the dispute. A 
interest. From time to time, it!yes vote was in favor of the 
singles out bills in the bill. The bill was defeated.

116 nays, 24 not

PLANNING BALLET BENEFIT for the libraries at Brand
eis University are University National Women s Com
mittee members, left to right: Mrs. Marver H. Bern
stein, wife of Brandeis President-elect; Mrs. Irving 
Abrams of Newton, chairman of the ballet benefit 
committee; Mrs. Abram L. Sacher of Newton, wits 
of the Brandeis Chancellor; and Mrs. Mayer Rab
inovitz of Newton, president of the Greater Boston 
Chapter of the Brandeis National Women's Commit
tee. Feature attraction at the presentation "La Syl- 
phide” September 19th at the Music Hall Thea*9r 
will be famed dancer Rudolph Nureyev.

with Mrs. Portia Tholl of the;of 170 Woodcliff Rd., Newton 
Needham Visiting Nurse Asso-jreceived a Doctor of Dental 
ciation, announced an agree-jSurgery degree from

tons.
Earning their Ph.D. laurels

ment whereby one Homemak-[ Northwestern University’s
er Home Health Aide will beJDental School in Chicago 
assigned specifically to Need-[recently.
#XX4-*XXX*******+****************************^

WHY PAY MORE? COMPARE & SAVE!
FAMOUS

HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS
Available At

HUBBARD DRUG CO.
425 Centre Street, Newton 

244-3700

SAVE TIME! SAVE POSTAGE!

Bijoy P. Chakraborty of 
Chestnut Hill, who received a 
doctorate in chemistry. An in
structor in the B.C. Chemis
try Department, Chakraborty 
earned his B.S. degree in 
1965 from Hooghly Mohsin 

J'College, and his Master of 
-k Science from Jadavpur Uni- 
*! versify in 1968.

Orl'ando A. A’Amore of 219 
*1 Commonwealth Ave., Chest
er! nut Hill, who was awarded

which it deems important and 
tabulates roll call voting on the 
bills.

The Newton Graphic carries 
recent House and Senate 
action as prepared by Common 

~ , Cause. The explanation of billsCarmen V. Dillon of 21 Cal- and voting records which 
follow are as recorded by 
Common Cause.

HOUSE VOTES
No. 266, June 6. The 

Legislative

Pelham St., Newton Centre, 
received a Master of Educa
tion degree in Guidance and 
Counseling. He earned his 
A.B. at Boston College in 
1970.

Legislature 94 yeas, 
voting.

Rep. Guzzi voted no, Rep. and Mrs. Ralph L. Karol

Graduates From i NERCOE Direct* 
Hospital School ! Dr. Patricia Fritts oi 

William E. Karo!, son of Mr.jton is the Director of the New

Rep. Wendell road, Newton Centre, 
was among three graduates of 
the School of Bio Medical Life 
Sciences Photography at the

NEWTONVILLE COIN-OP
329 WALNUT STREET, NEWTONVILLE

P£??ZLZL°*LZ55i°IZDHZcH£NlE

—Tree" parking— n "the~rear—
HOURS; 6:00 A.M.-10 P.M. — SEVEN DAYS

SCANDINAVIAN PAINTERS 

AND CARPENTERS

+ RESIDENTIAL

+ COMMERCIAL

* INDUSTRIAL 

AT REASONABLE COST

Ask About Our Conditional Guarantee

Call Anytime — Cambridge — 547-0663

CARPENTRY & REMODELING
> Room Addition - Porches - Playrooms
> Sidewall Shingling - Wool - Vinyl - Aluminum
> Roofing New or Old • Seamless Aluminum Gutters
> Aluminum Windows and Doors

Licensed and Insured — 30 Years Experience

WILLIAM J. CLOSE
Free Estimates 329-1777

Kitchen Cabinet^
Complete Remodeling Service

• BATHROOM VANITIES •

CUSTOM MANUFACTURER OF

FORMICA and WOOD CABINETS
EST. 1935

DEDHAM CABINET SHOP, INC.
918 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY (REAR)

RTE. 1, DEDHAM 326-4090

♦♦♦★****4Hr*-****k; a Ph.D. in Physics. He gradu
al ated from the University of 

: Buenos Aires in 1950. 
i Richard W. Paine of 500 
i Centre St., Newton, received 
! his doctorate in Education.
' He earned his A.B. from 
j Princeton in 1948 and his 
! M.A. from Columbia Teach- 
i ers’ College in 1950.
! Arthur J. Garvey of 1625 
[Centre St., Newton High
lands, also earned a Ph.D 

[ Education. He received his 
B.S. degree in 1964 from 

! State College in Worcester, 
and his Master’s degree in 
Education from Boston Col- 

j lege in 1967.
J Newton residents who were 
awarded Master's degrees 
from B.C, are as follows:

Carol J. Miller of 90 Wayne 
Rd., Newton Centre, received 
an M.A. in Romance Lan
guages (French). She is a 
1970 alumna of the Univer
sity of Massachusetts.

Hak Hi Elizabeth Cha of 
280 California St., Newton, 
earned a Master of Arts in 
Mathematics. She is a gradu
ate of Manhattanville Col
lege, where she received her 
B.A. in 1970.

Eleanor S. Cavanaugh of
22 6 Commonwealth Ave., 
Chestnut Hill, was awarded 
an M.A. in English. She is a 
1969 alumna of Trinity Col
lege.

Felicia M. D’Auria of 29
Trowbridge St., Newton Cen
tre, received an M.A. in 
mathematics; she graduated 
with a B.A. in 1970 from St. 
Joseph’s College.

Kathleen M. Walsh of 37 
Parker St., Newton Centre, 
earned a Master of Science 
degree in Nursing. She re
ceived her B.S. from Boston 

j College also, in 1970.
Janis L. Romond of 785 

Centre St., Newton, received 
an M S. in Psychiatric Nurs
ing. She earned her B.S. in 
1969 from the College of Mt. 
St. Joseph.

Carrol Ann Farrar of 238
Grove St., Auburndale, also 
received an M.S. in Nursing. 
She received her Bachelor of 
Science in Nursing from Van
derbilt University in 1964.

Bruce R. Croffy of 95 Court 
St., Newtonville, earned 
M.S.

lahan Path, Newton, was 
awarded a Master of Educa
tion in Secondary School 
Counseling. She holds a 1951 
Diploma from the New- Eng
land Coniservatory.

Jacqueline B. Quinn of 542 
Chestnut St., Waban, re
ceived an M.Ed. as a Read
ing Specialist. She earned 
her B.S. degree in 1957 from 
State College in Framingham.

Roberta L. Sandler of 70 
Clements Rd., Newton, earn
ed a Master’s in Education, 
with special training for emo
tionally disturbed children. 
She is 1970 graduate of 
George Washington Univer
sity in Washington, D.C. 

Winifred Q
Chase St., Newton Centre, 
earned an M.Ed. in Counsel
ing Psychology. She was 
awarded her B.A. in 1970 
from Leo College.

Gary D. Joslow of 37 Boy- 
lston Rd., Newton, received 
his Master of Education In 
Secondary School and College 
Counseling. Hp is a 1965 
graduate of Yale.

Leslie C. Feeley of 10 Emer
son St., Newton, received an 
M.Ed. in Elementary Educa
tion. She holds a B.S. degree 
from Framingham State Col
lege.

Sybil P. Gladstone of 9 Glen 
Rd., Newton Centre, W’as 
awarded a Master of Educa
tion in Counseling. She is a 
1963 alumna of Pembroke 
College.

Geraldine A. Gardner of 
390 Homer St., Newton Cen
tre, earned her Master’s of 
Education in Reading. She 
received her Bachelor of 
Science in Education in 1968, 
also from B.C.

Sister Mary A. Donnellan, 
O.S.F., of 20 Manet Rd., 
Chestnut Hill, earned a Mas
ter of Education in Religious 
Education. She received her 
B.S. in 1962 from Villanova 
University in Pennsylvania.

James F. M. Bianca of 96 
College Rd., Chestnut Hill, re
ceived his M.Ed. in Early 
Childhood. He received his 
B.S. in 1962 from Fordham 
University.

Mary L. Abel of 215 Her
rick Rd., Newton Centre, was 
awarded her Master of Edu
cation in Religious Education. 
She graduated from Newton 
College of the Sacred Heart 
in 1962 with a B.A.

Act. The aim of this bill was to 
give mono assistance to 
legislators by increasing their 
staffs and allowing them more 
time to study budget items 
than they now have. A second

Malloy voted yes.
Mofenson voted no.

No. 296, June 15. This bill 
would have allowed state
prisoners approved by the‘Beth Israel Hospital in Boston 
commissioner of corrections'recently, 
and the attorney general to
make carefully supervised 
public appearances, such as at 
school seminars on prisons or

Reorganization, at Rotary Club luncheons. A
yes vote was in favor of 
appearances. The bill was 
defeated.

97 yeas, 100 nays, 37 not 
voting.

Rep. Guzzi voted yes, Rep.
purpose was to open up the Malloy did not vote, Rep.
legislative process b y 
requiring committees to hold 
open meetings and to record 
certain committee votes. A yes 
vote wyas in favor of the bills.

32 yeas, 185 nays, 17 not 
voting.

Mofenson voted yes.
No. 297, June 15. This vote

w’as on an amendment to the 
Essex County budget which 
would have closed the Essex 
County trailing School on 
Sept. 1. A yes vote was a vote

Rep. Guzzi voted no, Rep. to close the school. The
Malloy voted no, Rep. 

Lyons of 30 I Mofenson voted no.
No. 278, June 13. This vote

was to override the governor’s 
veto of a bill to provide 
compulsory, binding 
arbitration of labor disputes ini 
municipal fire departments. A 
yes vote favored arbitration 
and was a vote to override the 
veto. The v*to was sustained 
for lack of a twro-thirds 
majority.

135 yeas, 76 nays, 23 not

amendment lost.
94 yeas, 109 nays, 31 not 

voting.
Rep. Guzzi voted yes, Rep. 

Malloy voted yes. Rep. 
Mofenson voted yes.

SEANTE VOTE
May 30, S-1419. A bill to 

establish a commission to 
study the need for a statewide 
building code. Such a code 
would standardize building 
practices in the state. This 
vote was on a home-rule 
amendment which, had itvoting.

Pen r, passed, w’ould have defeatedSv yes’ S th« PurP°se of the bill. A yes
Mofenson nted n/”’ Repfvote was for the amendment. 
Mofenson voted no. The amendment lost.

No. 275, June 13. A bill which j 16 yeas, 19 nays, 4 paired, 
would have allowed strikers to' Sen. Fishman voted no.

‘Presidential Handbook’

Is Now Available at NFL
Getting a head start on - handbook prepared with the 

political debates will be [ cooperation of the Democratic 
possible for Newton Free [ and Republican National 
Library patrons who pick up a! Committees, the Secretary of
copy of “Presidential 
Handbood ’72,” available now 
at the Main Library, 414 
Centre street, Newton Comer, 
at the Boys’ and Girls’ 
Library, 126 Vernon street, 
Newton Corner, and at all 10 
branch libraries, as gifts of 
the Newton Co-operative Bank.

In their continuing efforts to 
serve the community, the 
Newton Co-operative Bank has 
provided the Newton Free 
Libary with 1500 booklets for 
distribution to Interested 
Newton residents. i

Answers to such questions 
as what is the history of third 
party challenges?; who ran for 
president against Franklin D. 
Roosevelt in 1936?; in 1944?; 
who votes in the Electoral

the United States Senate And 
the League of Women Voters.

In this handbook, important 
to people who want the facts, 
readers will find lists of 
Unitd States presidents, vice- 
presidents, their wives and 
children, dates of office, 
births, deaths, education, 
political affiliations and much 
more.

Waban Man Is 

Prize Recipient
Martin I. Sandberg, formerly 

of Waban, has been named the 
recipient of the Cyrus Adler
Prize as the outstanding

,___ . .. student entering theolege., and how is the graduating ciaSs at the Jewish
Theological Seminary of

Arranges BAB Trip

President really elected?, are 
just some of the topics covered 
in this comprehensi ve

Mrs. Sidney Grodbert of 
Newton, program director for 
Boston Aid to the Blind, 
recently organized and 

an managed a weekend trip for
in Biology. He received residents to Monticello, N.Y.

Reliable Service Is Just A Call Away

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Received Pine 
Manor Degrees

Six girls from the Newtons 
recently received Associate in 
Arts degrees from Pine Manor 
Junior College in Chestnut 
Hill. They are:

From Chestnut Hill, Jane 
Carter, daughter of 'Dr. and 
Mrs. Burnham Carter, Jr., of 
35 Fairway road, who 
graduated with honors and 
earned high honors for 
accomplishments in the 
second semester; Cheryl 
Coulter, daughter of Mrs. j 
Donald F. Cutler, Jr., of 300 
Hammond street, who

America in New York City.
A Phi Beta Kappa graduate 

of Boston University, 
Sandberg also received a 
degree from the Hebrew 
College in Boston and a 
masters degree at the 
Seminary.

Married to the former 
Jeanne Glazer of Newton 
Centre, he is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Abraham Sandberg 
of Waban.

of England Resource Center for 
Occupational Education Re* 
gional Project Support Pro
gram, which recently gave a 
grant to Greenfield Commun
ity College for an exploratory 
course designed for vocation-

Mr. Karol is a graduate of a"y undecided students, 
the New Preparatory School’ Dr. Fritts, prior to joining 
and attended Newton Junior-NERCOE, was Director of 
College. He served in South Education at the Action for 
East Asia as a trained medic Boston Community Develop* 
in a combat support squadron ment, Inc.
of the U.S. Air Force. t ----------------------

On WPI Honors List 
Conrad B. Fong of 11 Maple 

street, Auburndale, was re
cently named to the Juniors 
Honor List at the Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute for the

On Dean’s List
Nopadon Sundarabhaya of 

414 Woodward street, Waban, 
was named to the Dean’s List 
at the College of Technology 
in the University of Vermont, second term of the current 
Burlington, Vt. academic year.

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
CARL H. and JOHN C. ALVORD, Pharmacists

95 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE • PICCADILLY SQUARE 
Bigelow 4-0760

Hospital Bed and Wheel Chair Sales and Rentals

GRAPHIC ADVERTISING RECEIVED
Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 a.m. BI 4-0360

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
On Sale Every Thurgday at the 

Following Stores:

! RABIN
ELECTRIC SERVICE
• Matter Eleetriciant 

CO 6-2359 
EVES. DE 2-1526 

Bankamericard

JEWELERS

T. W. ANDERSON

Jeweler
< Piamooda • Watches • Olfts 
.Acutron - Bulova - Caravelle

Alburn gt., Aobirndals, Mat. 
244-1498

ART SUPPLIES

KEN-KAYE KRAFTS CO.
• Handicrafts

• Graphic Art 
Supplies

CALL

527-1206
867 WASHINGTON ST. 

NEWTONVILLE

TO KNOW

who Is buying 
who is selling 
who is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
Issued Weekly 

S*< per rear itt for S month.

89 Beach St., Boston (11) 
Mass. HAncock 6-4495

Sheehan Eligible 
For Health Post

Daniel F. Sheehan of 595 
Boylston St., Newton Centre, 
has passed a civil service 
examination and been declared 
eligible for appointment as 
code enforcement inspector in 
the Newton Health 
Department, it w’as announced

graduated with honors; and 
Gail Roberts, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mack M. Roberts of 
144 Reservoir road.

Cecilia Young, daughter of

Newtonville Woman
Joins Dietary Staff

Elaine Hermann of Newton
ville recently joined the staff 
of the dietary department in 
Middlesex County Hospital, 
Waltham.

A chronic disease hospital, 
also | Middlesex emphasizes reha-i

bilitating patients to their 
maxinfum potential.

The Volunteer Department 
is seeking individuals or 
groups interested in providing 

Professor and Mrs. I friendship to patients who 
Dwight W. Young of 1174 must spend many weeks in 
Boylston street, Newton the hospital.
Highlands. ----------------------
From Newton Centre,| At Library Convention ' 

Marjorie B. Sage, daughter of| Mrs. Herbert Shulman,!

Alvord Pharmacy
95 Union St.
Newton

Boulevard Pharmacy
2090 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newtonville

Bunny's Foodland 
Super Mkt.

69 River St.
West Newton

Bunny’s Foodland
418 Watertown St. 
Newtonville

Burke’s Pharmacy
341 Washington St. 
Newton

Countryside Pharmacy
98 Winchester St.
Newton Highlands

Dokton Pharmacy
53 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

Edmand’s Pharmacy
294 Walnut St
Newtonville

Garb Drug
1217 Center St 
Newton

Gateway’s
7 Washington St.
Newton Lower Falls

Halewood’s Pharmacy
1284 Washington St
West Newton

Highland Pharmacy
999 Boylston St.
Newton

Hubbard Drug
425 Center St 
Newton

Jacque’s Pharmacy
134 Tremont St 
Brighton

Key’s Pharmacy
349 Auburn St 
West Newton

Langley Pharmacy
431 Langley Road 
Newton

Liggett’s Drug
1293 Washington St.
West Newton

Mac’s Smoke
295 Center St 
Newton

Mackey Pharmacy
624 Hammond St.
Chestnut Hill

Manet-Lake St. Phcy.
17 Commonwealth Ave. 
Chestnut Hill

Nonantum News
321 Watertown St. 
Newton

Oak Hill Market
575A Boylston St. 
Newton Highlands

Oak Hill Pharmacy
1197 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Oak Park Pharmacy
659 Saw Mill Brook Pky. 
Newton

Oakley Food Mart
979 Washington St. 
Newtonville

Petrillo's Market
665 Watertown St.
Newtonville 

Pipe Rack
1247 Centre St.
Newton Centre

Quality Market
2 Hale St.
Newton Upper Falls

Quinn’s News
115 Elm St.
West Newton

Rhode’s Pharmacy
1649 Beacon St.
Waban

Star Market
33 Austin St.
Newtonville

Stop & Shop Super.
Route 9
Newton Highlands

Supreme Market
Route 9
Newton Highlands

University Pharmacy
244 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newton

Waban News
1633 Beacon St.
Waban

Walnut Drug Corp.
833 Washington St. 
Newtonville

Washington Park Phcy.
348 Walnut St.
Newtonville

Wayne Drug Co.
880 Walnut St 
Newton

Wellesley News
567 Washington 
Wellesley

St.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sage of 6' librarian of Temple Reyim, re 
Cynthia road, who graduated[cently attended the yearly con-, 

this week by the State Civil-with honors and received high!vention of the Association of! 
Service Commission. Sheehan honors for accomplishments [Jewish Libraries, held in 
was the only person whojin the second semester; and'Toronto, Canada.
passed the exam. j Susan White, daughter of Dr. Mrs. Shulman is also presi-
(TTnDlP--------------------- land Mrs. George White of 184‘dent of the local Jewish'|
u It A r n i L Grant avenue. I Libraries Association.

Mid-Night Food
719 Washington St 
Newtonville

Newton Drug Co.
564 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newton

Wellesley Pharmacy
15 Washington St 
Newton Lower Falls

Willey Drug
32 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

West Newton Pharmacy
1293 Washington St. 
West NewtonNEWTON



Newton MBTA 
Bus Schedules

ROl'TE 22
Newton Comer-Cedarwood-Waltham Highlands 

Via Central Sq.
WEEKDAYS ONLY

Leave Leave
Cedarwood Waltham Highlands 

For Newton Corner For Newton Corner

Leave
rtewton Corner

C 7:13 AM 6:42
W 7:43 7:14 AM
C 8:13 7:42
W 8:43 8:14
C 9:13 8:42
W 9:43 9:14
C 10:13 9:42
W 10:43 10:14
C 11:13 10:42
W 11:43 11:14
C 12:13 PM 11:42

W 12:43 12:14 PM
C 1:13 12:42 PM

2:42
1:14W 1:43 

C 2:13 
W 2:43 
C 2:13 
W 3:43 
C 4:13 

W 4:43 
C 5:13 

W 5:43 
Q 6:13

2:14
1:42

3.42

4:42

5:42

3:14

4rl4

5:14

6:14
Note: C to Cedarwood

W’ to Waltham Highlands 
Q to Central Sq. only

No service Saturdays, Sundays or Holidays

ROUTE 31
Framingham-Newton Comer Via Natick, Wellesley 

WEEKDAYS ONLY

Temple Revim 
Couples’ Ciub 
New Schedule

The Couples Club of Temple. 
Reyim have announced plans 
for the first three functions of 
the 1972-1973 season through 
club presidents Mr. and Mrs. 
Aaron Blauor.

The first event of the season 
will be on Sunday evening 
(Aug. 20) at which time a paid- 
up supper and dance will be 
held at the Temple for all 
Couples Club members of last 
year. A nominal fee will be 
charged for all non-members. 
Co-chairmen for this event are 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wartel 
and Mr. and Mrs Wallace 
Gleekman.

On Saturday evening, 
October 7, the Coules Club will 
play host to‘‘Your Fathers’; 
Mustache” in an evening of 
musical nostalgia and sing-a-| 
long. All members and 
prospective members are! 
urged to set aside this date fori 
what promises to be a fun-1 
filled evening. Co-chairing this 
event are Mr. and Mrs, Sidney 
Fruman and Mr. and Mrs. 
Burton Pike.

On Dec. 31, at 9 p.m. Temple 
Reyim Couples Club will hold a 
s pectacular dinner-danceto 
usher in the New Year. Lennie 
Hochman and his orchestra 
will provide the music and a 
full course Gilbert and Davis 
dinner will be served. Co- 
chairmen are Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Tobin and Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Shear.

As in the past, a $10 
payment of dues entities

■ frs#

■ Thursday, July 6 1972
— jflHL ......... ......—-----------------------

. J

^1
SISTERHOOD OFFICERS of Temple Be th El Altereth Israel, who were installed 
recently at the Strawberry Festival ere- s eated, left to right: Mrs. M. Frankel, Vice 
President; Mrs. S. Mael, Vice President; Mrs. H. Leeds, President; Mrs. N. Hart- 
stone, Vice President; Mrs. 1. Goldberg, Treasurer; standing: Mrs. 1. Drucker, Trus
tee; Mrs. G. Fax, Recording Secretar/; Mrs. I. Oven, Outgoing Prsident; Mrs. L. 
Shapiro, Executive Board; Mrs. B. Con e, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. M. Wit
ten, Financial Secretary. Not shown, Mrs. J. Alpert and Mrs. S. Andler, Trustees.

Sisterhood Officers Are 

Installed At Festival

Committee Picks 
Hamilton School 
Acting Principal

During the leave of absence
of Principal Muriel Lundy,'OffjCers of the Sisterhood of 

Temple Beth El Atereth Israel 
0^ Newton took place at the

The installation of the new evening with 
songfest.

acting principal of Hamilton
School. I recent Strawberry Festival.

......... uuco vniirip<s . ''an,pr _,''a* j Rabbi A. Koolyk presided at
Couples Club members to take' appointed the School | the installation, 
advantage of the reduced rates tomi,ldtpp at__Jts las^ Mrs. I. Goldberg, chairman

Leave
Framingham

Leave
Wayland R.R. Sta.

Leave
New-ton Corner

6:26 AM 6:06 AM
7:06 AM W 6:46

7:46 7:26
8:26 W 8:06

9:06 9:06
10:06 10:06
11:06 11:06
12:06 PM 12:06 PM
1:06 1:06
2:06 2:06
3:06 W 3:06

4:06 PM 3:46
4:45 W 4:26

5:26 5:06
6:06 W 5:46

6:26
NOTE: W to Wayland
No service Saturdays, Sundays or Holidays

ROUTE 20
Newton Comer-Roberts 

Via West Newton
Weekdays only

Lv. Lv.
Newton Cor. Roberts
6:58 AM 6:52 AM
7:58 7:45
8:58 8:45
9:58 9:45

10:58 10:45
11:58 11:45
12:58 PM 12:45 PM

1:58 1:45
2:58 2:45
3:58 3:45
4:58 4:45
6:58 5:45
No service Saturdays, Sun

days or Holidays 
—o—

ROUTE 21
Newton Corner-Waverley 

Via Waverley Oaks
Weekdays only 

Lv.
Newton Corner

|W 6:28 AM

12:00
1:00 PM 
2:00 2:27
3:00 3:30
4:00 4:00
4:30 4:30
5:00 5:00
5:30 5:30
6:00
No service Saturdays, Sun

days or Holidays
—o—

ROUTE 33
Oak Hlll-Neulon Comer

Weekdays only

PM

7:28 
W 8:28

9:28 
W10:28

11:28
W12:28 PM 

1:28
W 2:28 

3:28
W 4:28 

5:28
W 6:28
Note: W via Warren St. 

Does not run Saturdays,
Bundays, or Holidays

Lv.
Oak Hill 
7:43 AM 
Hourly to 
5:43 PM

at its 
ni e et 1 n g and her 
appointment will take effect 
In September. Miss Lundy 
will he working as a
consultant with the 
Educational Services 
Institute in Cincinnati, Ohio. 
She will be working with 
schools in the south and 
urban areas which are 
developing programs for 
individualizing instruction 
for disadvantaged, 
“advantaged” and special 
education students.

Since 1966, Mrs. Warner has( 
(served aS a kindergarten 
(teacher at the Carr School. 
Prior to coming to Newton,

| she taught at Constabel School 
i Kendall Park, N.J.; the 
( Laboratory School at the 

of Chicago in

on all functions of the club.
Anyone wanting further; 

information regarding Temple 
Reyim Couples Club, please; 
call Mrs. Pearl Levine at the 
Temple office, 527-2410.

Bus L ines -
(Continued from Page 1)

Wednesday that he thought 
the cab drivers deserved the 
‘‘commendation of the people 
of this community” for their I 
efforts.

“I congratulate the owners 
and drivers who responded 
In this critical situation," the I 
mayor said, “they provided 
an important community ' 
service.”

Dew ey Moliomo, president of j University 
the Newton Taxi ca b| Illinois, where she served as- 
Association said the nursery school head teacher;! 
[experience gave drivers an|and the Foundation School in] 
“insight into p u b 1 i c ! Berea, Ky.
(transportation and why it 1,1 addition, she has served 
.costs so much.” las an elementary consultant In;

Noting that the whole i Greenwood, Miss.; head;
venture was a money-losing 
operation, Moliomo said that 
the lack of use would "indicate 
you would run bus service at a 
loss.”

Lv.
Newton Corner 

7:10 AM 
Hourly to 

5:10 PM
No Service Saturdays, Sun

days or Holidays

Recent 
Deaths

Sebastian Gorgone

Funeral services were held 
Monday for Sebastian Gorgone 
of 235 River street, West New 
ton. Mr. Gorgone, 89, died 
June 28 in Youville Hospital, 
Cambridge, after a brief ( 
illness.

Born in Ucira, Italy, he had 
j lived in West Newton for more 
' than 65 years.

He was the husband of the 
Hate Ann Marie (Paladinao) 
j Gorgone and Is survived by 
six daughters, Mrs. Josephine 

( Morressey of Watertown, Mrs.
I Pauline Robinson of Kema, 
ITex., Mrs. Mary Tape of St. 
Petersburg, Fla., Mrs. Eleanor 
Helms of West New-ton, Mrs. 
Margaret LaChance of Tampa, 
Fla., and Miss Greta Gorgone 
of West Newton.

He also leaves three sons, 
Paul and John of West New
ton and Francis Paul of Wil
limantic, Conn; 40 grandchil
dren and 29 great-grandchil
dren.

Burial Is In Calvary Ceme
tery, Waltham.

a delightful

The new officers are, Mrs. H. 
Leeds, President; Mrs. M. 
Frankel, Vice President; Mrs. 
S. Mael, Vice President; Mrs.

Page Twenty-Five 

f| Hospital Insurance -
More than llo million 

Americans have insurance 
which provides some measure 
of hospital care.

Michael P. Messier

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday for Michael P. Hess
ier, 86, of 430 Centre St., 
Newton Corner, who died 
July 2 at the Chetwynde 
Nursing Home.

Mr. Hessier was a self-
N. Hartstone, Vice President; employed interior decoraTnr 
Mrs. I. Goldberg, Treasurer: He was a member of the Con- 
Mrs. G. Fax, Recording gregational Church in New- 
Sccretary; Mrs. B. Cone,; ton Highlands.
Corresponding Secretary; Mrs.
M. Witten, Financial

of the evening, introduced the 
entertainment which included 
some cantorial selections by 
Mr. Nathan Stein and his 
choir, with soloists Mr. Stanley- 
Leeds and Mr. Bruce Leeds.
Mrs. Aviva Rosenbloom, folk , . ------ -■ — -
singer and guitar i s t, Andler, Trustees, and Mrs. I. worthy of Chatham. N.J. 
entertained and concluded the;Shapiro, Executive Board.

He is survived by his wife, 
_, „ . rx .Mrs. Hazel (Senecal) Hessier
Secretary, Mrs. I. Drucker, 0{ Newton Comer, and bv one 
Mrs. J. Alpert and Mrs. S.l daughter, Mrs. G. B. Coles-

The Funeral was held at 
the Eaton Funeral Home in 
Needham with the Rev. M. 
B. Handspicker of the New-

DOLLARS
and

SENSE
CALVIN A. HILL 

Vite President

Will you leave property to a 
child under 21? If so, name 
guardian of his property . . .

If you do not, 
the court will 
appoint one ... 
Although a 
parent is con- 

| sidered the na
tural guardian 
of the person 
of an infant, he 
is not the guar
dian of his 
property un
less so named 

. . . If you name your widow 
as guardian of your child's 
property, provide an alter
nate in case she should 
not quolify to act . . ,
The duty of a guardian of 
property is to hold, manaae, 
and conserve the property for 
the infant until he reaches 21 
. . .You can name one guar
dian, or two or more persons 
to oct jointly in tfais capacity.

The NEWTON SOUTH CO
OPERATIVE BANK — "your 
friendly bank wih the co
operative bankers” — serve 
your every banking need. Com
plete savings program. Regu
lar savings at 514%. Open 
your occount now at the NEW
TON SOUTH CO-OPERATIVE 
BANK, Newton Highlands and 
Newton Centre. Both conveni
ent locations open 'til 3 p.m. 
daily.

Newton Centre Office 
OPEN Friday Nights 

6:00 p.m to 8:00 p.m.

teacher in public schools of 1| 
Watertown; teacher, ungraded1 
unit Title III in Brookline,! 
head teacher for Headstart,! 
South Brunswick, N.J.; and

"I can see where being a bus (was a teenage program; 
driver could be very boring,!director for the YMCA ini 
and very lonely,” he added. ' '

He said that the cabs did 
not do much business on 
Saturday, but “traffic 
increased fourfold” on 
Monday. Ingeneral, he said, 
people reacted in two ways.
For the most part, he said, 
people seemed to really 
appreciate the service.
One complained about the 50 

cent fare, Moliomo said, and 
the companies did receive irate 
calls from surrounding

Construction Lags
1 Construction continues to:. ... ,, , _ ...
lag behind 1970 and 1971 in the!*n Highlands Congregational 
city with Newton entering the’Church officiating Interment' 
prime spring construction yesterday in New Haven, 
season.

About 145 building permits, 
involving an estimated $1.5 

I million worth of construction 
have been issued this year, in 

! comparison to 164 permits last 
(year and 196 permits in 1970. 
j Among recent permits were
plans for four single family „ Wellington Hall Ltd. interior de-
dwellings, one duplex, five X sign centeris having a substantial!
pools, 21 buildings alterations If price reduction on all floor 
and eight changes in non • t samptes and accessories from 
residence structures. / the sixteen beautifully designed

showrooms. This event will also in
clude custom ordered merchandise 

and will continue until Sept. 2.1972.
Wellington Hall Ltd. is the most unique 
design center In the Boston area. You 
are invited to explore and share its 
excellence.

Conn.

and now on a triol basis 
Newton Highlands Main Office 

will be open Saturdays 
from 10:00 a.m. to 

1:00 p.m. also

A

Speaks At Seminar
Mrs. Florence R u b in , 

candidate for state 
| representative from the 13th 
Middlesex Dist., was a speaker 

(Monday at the Robert A. Taft 
Institute of government; 
seminar currently in progress! 
at Tufts University.

Mrs. Rubin discussed, 
recruiting qualified people toj 
seek political office and 

(the motivation which inspires 
516 candidates. She also related 

her own experiences over 
several years of activity in 
politics in the non - partisan 
realm and the reasons for her 
recent decision to become 
active in partisan politics.

NANCY MACMUNN

Recipient Of 

NHS P.T.A. 

Scholarship
Nancy MacMunn of

WELLINGTON IIALL LT1).Pittsburgh, Pa,
Mrs. Warner received her 

bachelors degree from 
Oberlin College, majoring in 
history and education, and 
her master of education 
degree from Lesley College 
in elementary education. She 
is a member of the Newton 
Teacher's Association, the 
Massachusetts T e a eh e r ’ s 
Association and the National 
Education Association.

Rotarians Meet At 

Kennedy Hospital
The Rotary Club of Chestnut communities asking why they (said that he thought ridership

Interior Design Galleries 
Residential-Commercial 

231 Elliot St., Newton Upper Falls t 
tel. 969-2235

9:30-5:30 weekdays 
Wed. nights until 9:00I Auburn St., Auburndale, a 

recent graduate of Newton 
High School, has been awarded 
the first scholarship presented 
by that school’s P.T.A.

Hoping eventually to become 
a teacher, Miss MacMunn plans1 
to utilize her $500 toward;participating in the choir. She 
tuition at Framingham State was selected by the 
College, where she will major [scholarship committee under 
in geography. (the chairmanship of Norman

Currently employed in aGaudet, a housemaster at the 
Waltham department store, j school.

Lv.
Waverley
o^lAM.Hiu held its recent meeting at’cou'd n°t he picked up on a would 

the Kennedy Memo r i a 1 bus run ar>d taken to a 
Hospital. They were addressed Particular spot in Newton, 
by Dr. Mohinder Mital, Chief Suburbs involved, the 
of Orthopedics, who expressed association president said, 
the appreciation of the,were Waltham, Needham and 
hospital for the aid given by Wellesley.
Chestnut Hill Rotary at the’ Cabs made trips at half hour 
Hospital Fair. (intervals during peak periods,

Dr. Mital explained the ,h.e explained, and even with 
varous services available atlthe ^‘ted capacity of five 
the hospial, and also told the P^s^!"f^,e .sa„,lthat_h,eidJjd 
group that he had been the
recipient of a Rotary Club 
Scholarship while he had been 
in training.

William Black was in charge 
of the Rotary Club booth at 
the Fair.

W 8:18 
9:21

W10:18
11:21

W12:18 PM 
1:21

W 2:18 
3:21

W 4:18 
5:21

W 6:18

ROUTE 27
Newton Corner-Auhurndale 
Via Bemis and Central Sq., 

Waltham
Weekdays only

Lv. Lv.
Newton Corner Auburndale
7:00 AM 6:30 AM
7:30 7:00
8:00 7:30
8:30 8:00
9:00 8:30
9:30 9:00

10:00 9:30
11:00 10:27

not think they were ever filled.
Moliomo also said that he 

Chamber of Commerce and its 
Transportation Committee 
were of great assistance in the 
effort.

Observations from other cab 
company representatives 
involved in the four-day 
project were similar 
Mollomo's.

James Tingle of Yellow Cab 
said that he thought service 
was “greatly appreciated by 
the people who used it.” He 
also found passengers to be

Guild For Blind 

Changes Ils Name
The Catholic Guild for All 

the Blind in Newton has been 
renamed the Carroll 
Rehabilitation Center for the
Visually Impaired, effective;“very concerned” about what 
Saturday (July 1). The was going to happen to the 
announcement was made by j MBTA.
Father Thomas J. Carroll, | Also commenting that It was 
Guild Executive Director,

have been greater if 
more people had known about 
the service. Business was 
brisk in the squares, he added, 
hut not many people were
picked up in between. Yellow Nancy ig active Jn church’l The Newton High School 
Cab handled the Washington affairs teaching elementary P.T.A. plans to make this an 
street run from Newton I c C D at
Corner to Newton Lower Falls. I phnreh 

Alice Wilson of the Holden1
Cab Co. said the operation 
“went exactly as I thought it 
would financially.”

She also said that she was 
“happy we (the cab firms) all 
decided to do something for 
the community."

“I think its unusual to get 
an organization to put out a 
100 per cent effort.”

Passengers, she noted took 
toj the service in stride and she 

also said she did not expect 
there to be more passengers 
than the cabs had.

Veterans Cab, Newtonville 
Cab and Newton Taxi also 
participated.

Domestic Help
Only one home in 25 in the 

U.S. employs any kind of 
a money losing venture, Tingle female domestics.

__ zri( subs
Featuring... Also... SPAGHETTI

attt'sBest.
Expanding Wellesley Hills House of Pizza, Inc.

NOW OPEN
TEEGEE'S PIZZA HOUSE, INC.

1397 WASHINGTON STREET • WEST NEWTON 

OPEN 7 DAYS—11:00 A.M.-11:00 P.M.

FOR FAST SERVICE CALL 332-3535 COME IN AND TRY US!

Corpus Christi! annual presentation to 
s well a s! deserving student.

POWERS
Package Store, Inc.

1191 Centre Street 
Newton Centre 

244-6150

4 South 
Natick

Avenue
235-5120

BELLOWS SCOTCH 5ii 44
86 PROOF '/z GALLON 1 1.44

BLACK VELVET CANADIAN WHISKY 5Q RR
80 PROOF ’/z GALLON 9.00

TEN HIGH BOURBON 5Q Q7
86 PROOF ’/z GALLON 3.31

BOOTH'S HIGH & DRY GIN 5qn
90 PROOF Vz GALLON 3.10

FLEISCHMANN’S VODKA 57.99
80 PROOF >/z GALLON

RON RICO RUM 50 Q7
80 PROOF ’/z GALLON 3.0/

COSTA DO SOL PORTUGUESE ROSE' w Ad
ALCOHOL 12% BY VOLUME - CASE OF 12 QTS. ££.3U

OTTO KRANZ LIEBFRAUMILCH 514 on
ALCOHOL 9’/z% — 11% BY VOLUME I4.3U

CASE OF 12-23% 02. BOTTLES

RIUNITE LAMBRUSCO 5iq qn
ALCOHOL 11’/z% BY VOLUME I3.3U
CASE OF 12-24 0Z. BOTTLES

NECTAROSE FRENCH ROSE' *91 AH
ALCOHOL 12% BY VOLUME &I.3U
CASE OF 12 - 24 0Z. BOTTLES

SCHMIDT'S BEER 5Q QQ
CASE OF 24—12 OZ. CANS 0.33

KNICKERBOCKER BF.ER $4 14
CASE OF 24 12 OZ. N.R.'S 4.14

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU WEDNESDAY, JULY 12

FLOWTRON
89!Electron Bug Killer$QQ95 

Lantern
Less pole and wall bracket

Flowtron is the only electronic bug killer with a triple screen for 
added safety. It kills flies, mosquitoes, moths, etc.; beautiful 
butterfies and birds will not bo hurt. The Flowtron Electronic Bug 
Killer can be used with confidence by your home pool or boat 
landing.
Size: 14” x 14” x 24” lantern-shaped frame of flat black weather
proof finished steel. Double protective screen. Lure Range; 
30,000 sq. ft.

STANDARD ELECTRIC SUPPLY
HAS THE FIXTURE

269 Lexington Street, Waltham 
(oft Main Street at City Hall)

Mon. to Fri. 8 to 5, Sat. 8 to 12, Thurs. Eve. 6:30 to 8:30
TW 3-1050

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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\ tEGAL_ NOTICES
"•~'t commonwealth of 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex ss. PROBATE COURT

COMMONWEALTH OF MORTGAGEE'S SALE
MASSACHUSETTS OF REAL ESTATE

[Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT By virtue and in execution of the
To all persons interested in the Power of Sale contained in a certain 

Charles R. Ingham, of 123 estate of Hatti

Charles R. Ingham 
Makes Honor Roll

I Winifred M. McMahon ,
[ Funeral services were held] 
[Monday at St. Bernard’s!COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. probate court Church for Mrs. Winifred M.

Recent Deaths

Td ail persons interested in the Fordham road, West Newton, N^t22,il»r?nn*'h»«Oh!lIn
nf Kimhxll R Garland late nf , « petition has been presented to dated August 13, 1969, filed and

Newton in said County, deceased. bas earned a place on the said Court,_ praying that John P. [registered in the Middlesex South

rC5lcQ in llie I ' VI UOIC UUHLOHICu III a VCllOHI -T-_ — II 4—w— a A
Cary late of mortgage given by Sheila B. Malloy il? the. [ (Higgins) McMahon, 73, of 91
deceased. to Capitol Bank and Trust Company. °' Ralmnnth rrt West NmxrtnnNewton in said County, deceased. [Falmouth rd., West Newton, 

petition has been presented to! Mrs. McMahon, who was 
Court for probate of certain1The0 executor o°Uthe w*l* ot said honor roll for the fourth mark “°dr?’en 5?dtord nted'attoimistrT Doclfmen?'NoC*4686*54* a^d**noted* on mstruments p’^portmg’to be the^ast born in County Galway, 

m'T6 Court Ctor,a8towVncPere”7ef,rst ing Period and the Second'tor with the w°f annexed of sad Certificate of Title No. 126515. Book °"e codici1 °* said deceased , Ireland, died last Friday in

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this eighth 
day'of June 1972.

, • JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Jp22.29Jy6 ______ ' Register.

-FLOWERS-
AL EASTMAN 

CARL CHRISTENSON
Symbol 
of Hope 
in Time 

of Sorrow

Eastman’s
340 Walnut Street 244-0781 
Newtonville 244-8150

1972. the return day of this citation. [Street, Newton, Massachusetts, 
COMMONWEALTH OF Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire, and singular the premises described

MASSACHUSETTS First Judge of said Court, this,in said mortgage, to wit:
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT twentieth day of June 1972. That certain parcel of land with the

To all persons interested in the i JOHN V. HARVEY. I buildings thereon situate in Newton
estate of Rachel R. Meisner, also (G)Je29,Ju6.13 Register.jin the County of Middlesex and said
known as Rae R. Meisner late of,_____ ____________----------------------- -[Commonwealth, bounded
Newton in said County, deceased. C°u«ecArufi«TrtF

A petition has been presented to massacmusetis —
sad Court for probate of a certain M!rddlesrf’Xrd.S? r "mety-six and 34/100 feet;
instrument purporting to be the last T° Gordon E- Ca'n of P»rts Westerly by a curving line at the 
will of said deceased by Donald M. unknown’
Matheson of Winchester in the 
County of Middlesex praying that he

thereto you 
a written 

Court at
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the fourteenth day of 
July 1972, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this 

a n d fourteenth day of June 1972.
described as follows: ' , JOHN V. HARVEY,

Southwesterly by Alderwood Road, i (G)Je22,z9Ju6 Register,

thereof! brief illness. She had been a 
her bond. West Newton resident for

Professor A. L. Percy 
Former Dean of B.U.

Funeral services were held; director of the university’s 
more than 30 years. ion Wednesday of this week for [summer school from 1934 to

Mrs. McMahon is survived Professor Atlee L. Percy, 1952. He was appointed a full 
by her husband, Joseph F. former Dean of Boston professor in 1923 and served 
McMahon, and her sister, Mrs. I University, who died July 1 in as head of the commercial 
Julia Roach of Waltham. [the Newton-Wellesley Hospital education department from 

Burial is in Calvary' at the age of 91. He lived at 18 1921 to 1942; chairman of the
Cemetery.

LEGAL NOTICES

r~

Bonwood St„ Newtonville. Division of commercial 
Born in Doylestown, Pa. he education from 1934 to 1942; 

studied law at the Chicago and chairman of the
Law School from 1902 through department of accounting at 
1903, passed the Indiana bar the College of Business 
exam and practiced for two Administration from 1942 to 
years. 1948.

Professor Percy graduated Prof. Percy was a member

COMMONWEALTH OF
junction of said Alderwood Road and; MASSACHUSETTS __ _

A libel has been presented to said Centre Street as shown on plan; Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
county or Miaaiesex nravina that he Court by your wife A,yce V Cain hereinafter mentioned, twenty-five JO all persons interested in the; To all persons interested in the 
be appo?nted executorthwf"° thout Draying ,hat a divorce <rom the bond and 65'100 feet; J«ate of Helen J. Hickey late of estate of William L. Lane late of
giving a surety* on tos bo” of matrimony between herself and! Northwesterly by said Centre Street, [Newton in said County, deceased 1 Newton in said County, deceased

If you desire to object thereto you one hundred eighteen and 99/100 feet:, A pet, ion has been presented o, A petition has presented

Plan? o'V hundred and twelve flet instrument purporting to be the last Lane and^bantoa'T Lane of'lMewton in 1922 fr°m Taylor University' of the National Association of 
a"d Deland, *Junior*Cof ^mookiine Vn*"the i.---:-?-j^0-2!y:_:?L..^'dd°®^*W*be ] with a" A- B- ^gree and Cost Accountants and Mass.

County of Norfolk praying that he be
appointed executor thereof without 
giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written innear»nr« appearance ,n said Court at SXdge before ton'

ii yuu uesire io ouiect inereio you ' . ■ t
or your attorney should file a written desertion and praying for alimony 
appearance in said Court at a"d ^ custody of and allowance
Cambridge before ten o’clock in theth, ax.,«^a mIf you desire to object thereto, you
July 1972. ethreturn day * this "
citation appearance in said Court at

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire. Cambridge within twenty-one days
First Judge of said Court, this ninth P/®™ £® seventeenth day of August
day of this June 1972 I1972: the return day of this citation

JOHN V. HARVEY, Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire.
(G)Je22.29.Ju6

1*ai? Junera

V. P. MACKAY

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Register First Judge of said Court. 
neB'51eri seventh day of June 1972

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G)Je22.29Ju6 Register.

and
Southeasterly by lot B on said 

plan, one hundred twenty and 18/100 
feet

Said parcel is shown as lot A on a 
subdivision plan filed in the Land 
Registration Office, a copy of which 

filed in the Registry of Deeds for

torn*
- R. P. MACKAY

244-2034

465 CENTR! ST., NEWTON, MASS.

Beautiful New Locations Now Available 

For Family Plots or Single Graves

Convenient Budget Terms offer 
one of the ninny advantages to 
those who art now —— before need

Call 524-0128, or write us for 
informative descriptive booklet

FOREST HILLS
CEMETERY, FOREST HILLS AVE.

Jamaica Plain, Mass.

f CATE & PRATT 

( FUNERAL HOME INC.
Charles F. Blarkington • Sidney A. Marston

!
 Sidney A, Marston, Jr,

century nf helpful counsel on all service details 
to families of all religious faiths. The finest in 

I • modern air-conditioned facilities.
•1-.

< 1251 Washington $t„ West Newton 

( BI 4-0170 — BI 4-0139

this ithe South Registry District of Mid 
dlesex County in Registration Book 
182. Page 569. with Certificate 27334 
(Plain No. 3411)

The above described land is subject 
to an Establishment of Building lines 
by the City of Newton on Centre St, 
Document 25230.

Also another certain parcel of land

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the

O’lw"h'the"buildings'thereon! situate n

the County of Middlesex be1 with
esta°en*ednotad2!toad7t0admi0nisteSreddireceived his B B A- and M B A Society of- Certified PubliO 
without giving a surety on their bond, i from Boston Univeristy. Accountants. He was also a 50-
or'yo^aUoX'0 Suto’fiieVTri/ten He first, came to B.U. in 1917 year member of the Eliot 

said Court at jas a part-time accounting Lodge of Masons, 
o'clock in the instructor. He was named as He married Elsbeth Melville,

1972 the return dav August"'lsVi,‘ihe Vetom'day of^th" Dean' thc flrst man to b° 50 then Dean of Women at B.U.,
1_972, the return day of th.s citation titled, in 1946. When he retired in 1946, following the death of

First Judge ofsa.d Court,“this twenty in 1958 from teaching, he was his first wife. In addition to
eighth day of June 1972. [named overseer of the his widow, he is survived by

JOHN v. harvey.^ 'universjty>s then $17 million one daughter Mrs. Paul
commonwealth OF budget. Whitworth.

Massachusetts In 1958-5 9, while Services were held

Cambridge before ten o’clock in the ' ,n®
forenoon on the seventeenth day of !?. sf.u,e.?Leej'_d d?7
July 
citation

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this 
fifteenth day of June 1972.

JOHN V HARVEY.
(G)Je22,29Ju6 Register. (G)Ju6.13,20

Newton in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to as f0j,0ws.

said Court for probate of a certain in- Northwesterly by Centre
strument purporting to be the Jast ejghty-five and 58/100 feet; To all persons interested in the

Northeasterly by lot 3D as shown estate of Ralph 0. Weston late of 
on plan herenafter mentioned, one [Newton in said County, deceased, 
hundred forty-five and 64/100 feet: A petition has been presented to
Southeasterly by lot 3C on said plan, [said Court for probate of a certain 

seventy.four feet; and iinstrument purporting to be the last
Southwesterly by lots B and A on will of said deceased by Dorothy E. 

said plan, one hundred and fifty-four Weston of Newton in the County of 
feet. _ 'Middlesex praying that she he

said Newton, bounded and descrided COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Street, Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss.
To all persons

wijl of said deceased by Arthur Finn 
of Newton in the County of Middlesex 
praying that he be appointed executor 
thereof without giving a surety on his 
bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written
appearance in said Court at Cam lccu iiviiuuicace piajun, moi sue w nr vn,,r a„nrn«u chz.,,iw ,u. .
bridge before ten o clock in the fore- sa;d parcel is shown as lot 3E on a lappointed executrix thereof without .nnearanr-o S .'fa 9 written
noon on the twenty.first day of Ju.y subdivision plan filed in the Land giving a surety on her bond
1972, the return day of this citation. Registration Office, a copy_of which if you desire to object thereto you forenon on the twenty first day of

1972, the return day of this
Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire, is 'filed jn the Registry of Deeds for 

First Judge of said Court, this thir- the South Registry District of Mid- 
teenth day of June 1972. dlesex County in Registration Book

JOHN V. HARVEY, 472, Page 117, with Certificate 70612.
(G)Je22.29Jy6 _ _ Register.. Said ,ot jS SUbejct to an

Establishment of Building lines by 
the City of Newton on Centre Street,

PROBATE COURT Document 25230, to a Taking of ease- First Judge of said Court,I------X a-..: x -.-a day Qf june 1972.

probate court i coordinating the budget, he Wednesday
interested in the1 afternoon in

estate of Priscilla Alden of Newton iii[a'so served as B.L.s acting Boston University's Marsh 
said County, person under i treasurer. i Chapel, and interment was ill
conservatorship. Professor Percy

The conservator of the property of 
said Priscilla Alden has presented to 
said Court his ninth account for' 
allowance.

If you desire to object thereto you!

w a s Newton Cemetery.

appearance in said Court 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the

or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the 
forenoon on the seventeenth day ofi|jr’j'

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

MTodlaT'perSsons inte^es'ted “"the ' for laying out said Street Docu 
estate of Melville D. Liming late of ment 212471 and to an Order that
Newton in said County, deceased. £?;T^On,hrn^h Centre^ Streetmand 

tko firef armunt nf thp executrix tained through Centre street ana nowhedecl*as:CdCOUas‘ rendered* 0? the Estimated Assessment, Document 

executor f^d de.ce  ̂ 3E is subject to th. zon-
E«r^d^

allowance.
If you desire to object thereto you 

or your attorney should file a written
Cambridge* before ten o'clock in the cas(’ or certified check by the wi|( of saij <jeceased by John J. 
forenoon8 on the fourteenth day of purcb’*®r A1. *h® he naid to or DonO«hue °f Needham in the County 
July 1972, the return day of this Jhe sale, balance paid in or of Nor,o|k praying that he be
citation. YYll.h,n.15 days from the date of .sale. appOintec| executor thereof without

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire. Other terms will be announced at the gjVjng a surety on his bond.
|First Judge of said_Court, thistle. CAp|T0L BANK AND | K you desire to object thereto you

July 
citation,

Witness, WilliamTorcnooii on me sevenieemri uay oij<:_cx , H j _x ’’xu-'Julv 1972 the return dav of this ! rSt x-Judge of said Court* th,scitation/Z’ ™e rClUrn °ay °f ™ 5. twentieth day of June 1972.
Witness. William E. Hays,, Esquire, (G)Ju6 J3 20

(G)Je22,29Ju6

[Charlestown Savings Bank. 
Terms of Sale:

Rev. Leon Miles 

Of Newtonville

Richard F. Nash
i Mr. Richard F. Nash of 200 
Church st., Newton, oldest son 

{of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. 
[Nash, died June 27 of heart

Services veto held this week complications following oimn 
Hays, Esquire, for the Rev. Leon G. Miles of [heart surgery.

40 Clyde St., Newtonville { Services were held June 30 
formerly of the North Shore, {with burial and committal 
who died July 3 at age 96. {services conducted at Newton 

Born in Pennsylvania, he Cemetery by Rev. Thomas H. 
was educated at Franklin {Lehman of Grace Episcopal 
College in Indiana and the Church.
Newton Theological Seminary,! In his younger years, Mr. 
renamed the Andover-Newton Nash was a choirboy at Grace 
Theological School. Church, a Cub Scout, Boy

Mr. Miles held pastorates in Scout and a member of the 
YMCA basketball 

A holder of several 
practitioner in Salem. He was awards in swimming and life 
a member of the lodges on the sav*n£- Mr. Nash had also 
North Shore. served as a councilor at boy’s

Rev. Miles was the widower summer camPs-
Born in Medford, Mr. Nash

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
Register.

C0MM0NWESALTH OF 
JOHN V. HARVEY, j MASSACHUSETTS

Register. [Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To George F»mes of parts unknown. 
A libel as amended has been 

presented to said Court by your wife 
Eames praying that

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT j Catherine _____
To all persons interested in the [divorce from the bond of "matrimony

estate of Mariorie K. Sprague late of i between herself and you be decreed 
Newton in said County, deceased. 'for the cause of gross and confirmed

;nj Subject° to outstanding taxesi and js/d PcourtVr8 prelate ofTctrtam SbSsive “treitmen?*-°and pCrayiig Vod : Peabody and Beverly Farms, Newton 
r»shSSTrn*certi1f'ied0'0ch*e°ckb bv' ttle [in.s‘r‘1,pent PurPortin8 to be the last alimony - and for custody Vof8 and and was a Christian Science team. .

thirteenth day of June 1972,
JOHN V. HARVEY, 

Register.
TRUST COMPANY 

for further information 
Mortgagee's Attorney,
Kushner, 677 Beacon Street,
Mass. 02215 - 261-1700.
(G)Je22,29Jy6____________________

COMMONWEALTH OF 
M ASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. • PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

oofvfi estate of Rose G. Morris also known 
(U)je44,4gj>o as Rose MOrriS |ate 0, Newton in said

Newton South Cooperative; A pe,ition has been presented to 
Bank, 1185 Centre St„ Newton aid Court for probate of a certain 
Centre, Mass., Re; Lost instrument porting to bejhe jast 

Passbook 8214.

or your attorney should file a written

j(G)Je22.29Ju6

LOST PASSBOOK^
Newton South Co • operative 

Bank, 33 Lincoln Street,
Newton Highlands, Mass. Re: 
Lost Bank Book 6490

(G)Jel5,29.Jy6

said Court at |

custody
allowance for minor child.

If you desire to object thereto, you
or your attorney should file a writ
ten appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge within twenty-one days 
from the eighteenth day of September 
1972, the return day of this citation. 

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,
of the late Della (Cabot) Miles, attended public schools inDncon‘ad‘:CPambr,dgCee before ten'o'cloVk'in toe' Fir’s?jX'e ^"said Court’this ‘S' and father of the late Helen*11™4 

$ Boston! ?;ievno1o9n72onthteh*re*tu8rn*davh ot^l ,hird day of^une^^’*’ *h'S *W*n‘y- Cabot Miles, an art teacher at on and graduated from 
'iJuiy 1972, the return day of this, John v harvey _ rnJu o„i__ , Newton High School in the

will of said deceased by George B 
Rubin of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex praying t hat he be 
appointed executor thereof without 
giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written

citation.
Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 

First Judge of said Court, this 
fifteenth day of June 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Je22,29Ju6 Register.

I (G)Ju6,13.20
JOHN V. HARVEY, 

Register. Newton High School.
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE CCURT 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Sarah M. Hathaway late of
Newton in said County, deceased.,

A petition has been presented to i DlBona
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex ss. PROBATE COURT; said 'Court by John' P. Morgan of New’ton 

To all persons interested in the Bedford in the County of Middlesex
estate of Eben H. Ellison, Junior late [praying that he be appointed exec- 
of _Newton in said County, deceased, utor thereof without giving a surety

Anierico DiRniin
A funeral mass was cele

brated Monday for Americo 
of 35 Capital st.,

Mr. DiBona, 70, died Friday 
in Newton-Wellesley Hospital

_________ „„ after a brief illness.
presented to said Court for allowance or your attorney should"file"a'written I A former Independent ’P*xi 
their second to fifth accounts appearance in said rnnrf »♦!/-._ » -A
inclusive. Cambridge before tin o'clock 7n th !{Ownprs Association member,

If you desire to object thereto you [forenoon on the seventeenth day of {be bad owned and operated 
his own taxi until his retire-1

The executors of the will of said I on his bond 
Eben H. Ellison. Junior have I If you desire to object thereto you

1 Newton Municipal Credit Un-
1 ion, City Half, Newton Cen- _ _ _____ __________
1 tre, Passbook No. 1368. [appearance in said Court at [or your attorney should file a written ; August 1972, the Teturrf'd'ay of’this 

(Gt Tu6 13 20 Cambridge before ten o'clock in the[appearance in said Court at Cam-[citation.
' ' [forenoon on the twenty-fourth day of!bridSe before ton o'clock in the fore-; Witness, William E. Hays Esauire

[July 1972, the return day of this °n the twenty-fifth day of July First Judge of said Court, this twenty^
1 - 1972. the return day of this citation.: eighth dav of June 1072 iweniyWitness. William E. Hays. Esquire. e'8htf’ d3y °f Jun jqhN v HARVEY 

First Judge of said Court, this twenty- fGUu6 13 ?n j°hn v. harvey, 
fhirrt I..-O 1070 lUJJUO.XJ.gU

citation
Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 

First Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
first day of June 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Je29.Ju6.13 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Reuben J. Margolin late of
Newton in said County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Ruth F.

third day of June 1972
JOHN V. HARVEY,

(G) Ju6.13,20 Register

Register.
SHERIFF'S SALE 

THE COMMONWEALTH OF ’
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. April 18, A.D. 1972 
Taken on execution and will be 

sold by public auction on Wednesday 
on the twelfth day of July A.D. 1972 at 
three o'clock, pm., at my office, 46
First Street in Cambridge in said 
county of Middlesex, all the right, ti
tle and interest that Joseph A.

SHERIFF'S SALE 
THE COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. May 4, 1972

Taken on execution and will be 
sold by public auction, on
Wednesday, the twelfth day of July 
A.D. 1972 at three o'clock, p.m., at my 
office, 46 First Street in Cambridge in [Richard of Needham in said county of 
said county of Middlesex, all the Norfolk, had (not exempt by law from

High
(class of 1944. He had worked 
for several different firms 
including Raytheon, the Lewis- 
Shepard Mfg. Co., the Ucinita 
Co., Reiss Plastic, Coca-Cola 
Bottling Co., Quincy Market 
Cold Storage Co., and Rohmer 
Wool Scouring Co., where ha 
was the treasurer of the union.

He was a member of the 
Newton Elks Lodge, and the 
Elks conducted a special 
service for Mr. Nash June 29. 
A contribution to the Heart 
Fund was also made in hisment four years ago. Born in

New York City, Mr. DiBona !nar?e , .. . „ .
had livad in Xe«on lor 
last 40 years.

He was a
Brx<ht0^nL°dge °f th<? ^IkJ^’hT Korean'Conflict.” Most'of 

Mr. DiBona is survived by his service was aboard a 
his wife, Miohelina fLipoma) ldestroyer but hc made several
DiBona; his son, Anthony J-jtrjpS to the Mediterranean and 
of Cambridge; his daughter, also scrvpd aboard the ice-

{school, he entered the United 
, , ,. {States Navy and was a

member of ,bpiveteran of World War II and

• PLEASE
r

u si

HOURS TO CALL 
CLASSIFIED

Advertising Department
329-4040

MON.-TUES. 8:30 A.M. Io 8:30 P.M. 

WED., THURS. & FRI, 8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 

SATURDAY 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

NOTE!

Margolin of Newton in the County of;right title and interest that Anthony attachment or levy on execution) on 
Middlesex praying that she be D. Pellegrini individually and as he is *be third day of September A.D. 1971 

Trustee of Pella Trust in Auburndale, at nine o'clock and no minutes, a.m., 
Massachusetts in the County of being the time when the same was 
Middlesex, had (not exempt by law , attached on mesne process, in and to 
from attachment' or levy on |(he following described real estate, to 
execution) on the twenty-sixth day of wit:
March A.D. 1971 at nine o'clock and ! A certain parcel of land in that part 
no minutes a.m. being the time when j of Newton called Auburndale. Mid- 
the same was attached on mesne ’ dlesex County, Massachusetts, now 
process in and to the following j known and numbered 232 Auburndale 
described real estate, to wit; Avenue and being shown as parcel

A certain parcel of land with the {containing 3,829 square feet on plan 
buildings thereon situate in that part [entitled “Plan of Land owned by 
of said Newton called Auburndale, Christine Tange. Auburndele'’ dated 
being shown as Lot 1 on a plan'Au8ust 21, 1908, Wm. E. Leonard, 
entitled “Plan ot Land in Auburndale ’ Surveyor, recorded with Middlesex 
belonging to Francis J. Mague’’ dated South District Deeds at the end of 
January 1, 1923, by Ernest H. Harvey, | Record Book 3447, bounded and 
Surveyor, recorded with Middlesex {described as follows:
South District Deeds in Plan Book! NORTHERLY by Auburnda

appointed executrix thereof without 
giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the twenty-fifth day of 
July 1972, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
sixth day of May 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Je29.Ju6.13 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of John V. Blasi, also known 
as John Vincent Blasi late of Newton

[ in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to 

said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Georgianna 
C. Blasi of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex praying that she be 
appointed executrix thereof without 
giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written, 
appearance in said Court at1 NORTHEASTERLY; by land of JcaT 

| Cambridge before ton o'clock in the owners unknown, ninety-eight and 
forenoon on the twenty-fourth day of;86 100 (98.86) feet; and

’loi/r Friendly Ad Taker 
Is ff aiting

To Hear From iou’’

DIAL 329- 
4040

Mrs. Ruth Pini of Newton; 
four grandchildren; one bro
ther, Dominic DiBona of Los 
Angeles, Calif.; and seven 
sisters, Mrs. Laura Mazzaro 
of California, Mrs. Charina
Donisi, Miss 
Mrs. Connie

Pat DiBona, 
R u f o, Mrs.

Don/.ta Muercuri, all of 
Brighton; Mrs. Lucy Mazzola 
of Newton and Mrs. Gerald
ine Scardino of Natick.

Burial is in Sf. Joseph’s 
Cemetery, West Roxbury.

Edward F. Cannon
_____ _____  Funeral services were to be

316, Plan 5, bounded and described {Avenue, fifty-seven and 00/100 ( 57.00)'held at 10 a m. this morning
**WESTERLY by land now or f/uly for Edward F.
formerly of Bryer, fifty-nine and Cannon of Derby Street 
00/100 (59.00) feet;

SOUTHERLY by parcel containing 
5.687 square feet as shown on said 
Plan, fifty-six and 30/100 (56.30 feet; 
and

EASTERLY by parcel containing 
7,662 square feet as shown on said

as follows 
SOUTHWESTERLY: by King Street,

eighty-eight and 13/100 (88.13) feet; 
WESTERLY; by a curved line

forming the junction of King Street 
and Lexington Street having a radius 
of eleven and 85/100 (11.85) feet, 
eighteen and 76/100 (18.76) feet.

NORTHWESTERLY; by said 
Lexington Street, eighty-eight and 
1/100 (88.01) feet,

West Newton who died 
Tuesday in Newton-Wellesley I 
Hospital at the age of 72.

A native of the Garden City, 
Mr. Cannon had worked as the

[July 1972, the return day of this! SOUTHEASTERLY: by __  _,_
citation. shown on said plan, one hundred

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, {(100) foot.
[First Judge of said Court, this twenty-1 Terms: Cash 
| first day of June 1972. Alfred L. Jacobson

JOHN V. HARVEY, Deputy Sheriff
i (G)Je29.Ju6,13 Register. (G)Je22,29,Ju6

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Katherine M. Theriault late 
of Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain

[instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by John

sixty'e,ght and 32''100 (68.32) j superintendent of sewers until 
For my title see deed of Chester R. [his retirement in 1969. He was 

,07?e da ted June U.J959, a past president of the Newton 
City Hall Associates.

Mr. Cannon is survived by 
his wife, Mrs. Helen 
(Kavanagh) Cannon; his son, 
Edward V. Of Miilis; his 
daughter, Mrs. Marian E.

Lot 2, as!recorded with Middlesex South 
District Deeds, Book 9391, page 199. 

Terms: Cash.
Alfred L. Jacobson 

Deputy Sheriff
(G)Je22.29Jy6

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS ______ ____

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT a* , —j
To all persons interested in the[Co"°> of West New ton, and

trust estate under the will of Harold nine grandchildren.
Coun^00dd6^ed0ffo^*tote0nhelnnefrtaod, , Thc, WaS

Frances s. Hood and others. {hive been celebrated in Our
a petitjon has been presented^jo {Lady’s Church in Newton 

Calvary

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

LAND COURT Case No. 65717 Misc.
(SEAL)

In Equity
To Sheila B. Malloy of Newton,

Middlesex County; Capitol Bank and . . > e «- i------ * - -
Trust Company, of Boston, Suffolk !s;id.Cou[t’..pray‘?g Janles S; Farr. Interment
County; Reliable Fence Co., Inc., of 0’ Cambridge ■" «h. rn„n»„the County

Theriault, Junior of Raleigh in the Norwell, Plymouth County Liberty i Middlesex to act with R. L«e Smith .Cemetery in Waltham.
State^of North Carolina praying that iBank and Trust Company, of Boston,'2nd New,°b Waltham Bank 8. Jrust; ------------------------------

Ruth M. Mirk
he appointed executor thereof
without giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 

•■<■3 torenoon on the twenty-fourth day of 
July 1972, the return day of this 
citation.

I

Suffolk County: Neil Lynch 
County; A. 

Newton,
Scituate, Plymouth 
Theodore Barron 
Middlesex County, and all of said 
Commonwealth; and to all persons 
entitled to the benefit of the Soldiers' 
and Sailors' Civil Relief Act of 1940 as 
amended: Charlestown Savings Bank,

Company heretofore appointed 
some other suitable person, be 
appointed trustee of said estate.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ton o'clock in the 
forenoon on thn seventepnth day of

r u t ,of Boston. Suffolk County.' and said |A!’Sy.« 1972' ,h® return d’7 this 
Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, icommonwealth claimine to he the citation.

First Judge of said Court, this twenty- [ holder of a mortgage covering real Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, first day of June 1972. . . _ _ Stopertv n NeX" 920 Cen*.re ltreet Judge ot : aid Court, this twenty-

(G)Je29Ju6,13
JOHN V. HARVEY, 

Register.

property in Newton. 920 Centre Street, r'rst Jddge ol. . 
given by Sheila B. Malloy to the s®venth dayof Jude u1972 
plaintiff, dated April 23, 1968, j JOHN V. HARVEY, 

Register.registered as Document No. 454227{ (G)Jy8.13.20 
noted on Certificate of Title No { COMMONWEALTH OF
126515, Book 762, Page 165, in the! MASSACHUSETTS

Funeral services were held 
on Wednesday for Mrs. Ruth 
M. (Stetson) Mick, 84, of 370 
Dedham St., Newton, who 
died July 1 at Vanderklish 
Hall in Newton.

She was a lifelong resident 
of Newton, and the widow of

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. RPOBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the Middlesex South District Registry of i Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 

estate of William Cone late of the Land Court, has filed with said' To all persons interested 
Newton in said County, deceased :court a bill In equity for authority to Maurwen Sheves Vronsky and Anya

" petition has been presented to foreclose said mortgage " J

breaker Atka near Greenland. 
Through his service, ha 
crossed both the equator and 
the Arctic Circle.

Mr. Nash is survived by his 
father and mother, a married 
brother and several aunts, 
uncles, nephews and cousins, 
as well as many friends.

Arklay S. Richards
Private services were held 

Wednesday for Arklay S. 
Richards, founder of the Ar
klay S. Richards Co. Inc., and 
a Newton resident for more 
than 40 years.

Mr. Richards, 74, of 
Waban, died unexpectedly 
June 30 at his summer homa 
in Harwich.

Born and raised in Cam
bridge, he was a graduate of 
the Cambridge Latin School 
and a 1919 graduate of MIT 
where he majored in electro
mechanical engineering.

Mr. Richards was a mem
ber of the Longwood Cricket 
Club, the Badminton and 
Tennis Club and the Windsor 
Club of Waban.

He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Mary (Billiard) Rich
ards; three children from a 
previous marriage, Whitman 
A of Waban, Lincoln K. of 
Wellesley and Mrs. Sylivia 
Messner of Pocasset, and 
eight grandchildren.

Louise M. Cooney
Mrs. Louise M. Cooney, 47 

Clinton place, Newton, a 
former resident of Needham, 
died June 27. She was 61 and 
was born in Cambridge. She 
had been a secretary at Bos
ton College.

She leaves her husband,
Wendell R. K. Mick. She was John M. Cooney, a son, John 
a member of the First Bap-1F. Cooney, ni, of Newton 
tist Church of Newton Cen-! Centre, and a sister, Christine 
tre, tihe Newton Centre Casey of Concord, 

the Shevas”Vronsky* oi' Newton in said Woman's Club, the Mothers' A Funeral Mass was of-
said Court for probate of a certain manner following: by entry and County, minors.
instrument purporting to be the last possession and exercise of power of A petition has been presented to 
will of said deceased by Esther R. sale. said Court, praying that Robert F.
Cone of Newton in the County of If you are entitled to the benefits of Burke of Newton and Carol Ann 
Middlesex praying that she be the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Civil Relief | Sheehan of Concord in the County of 
appointed executrix thereof without Act of 1940 as amended and you. Middlesex or some other suitable 
giving a surety on her bond. 'object to such foreclosure you or:person, be appointed their guardian.

If you desire to obejet thereto you:your attorney should file a written If you desire to object thereto you 
'or your attorney should file a written appearance and answer in said court or your attorney should file a written 
(appearance in said Court at at Boston on or before the seventh >appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the day of August 1972, or you may be Cambridge before ten o’clock in the!
forenoon on the twenty-fifth day of forever barred from claiming that forenoon on the seventeenth day of ,

’July 1972, the return day of thisjsuch foreclosure is invalid under said August 1972, the return day of this! Newton Cemetery Chapel by the George F. Doherty
'C"wrt°ne5s, William E. Hays, Esquire, ’w,loess. William I. Randall/^Wrtness, William E. Hays. Esquire.; wibh tbe BeV' Michael ScrO- Funeral Home 1305 Highland 
.First Judge of said Court, this twenty-: Esquire, Judge of said Court this {First Judge of said Court, this twenty-[ gin Of the First Baptist I avenue, Needham. Interment 
third day of June 1972. _______ twenty-ninth day of June 1972.____ eighth day of June 1972.____ ____  lOhurch officiating. Interment ( was at St. Joseph’s Ceme

tery, West Roxbury.

i Rest Club of Newton Centre,! fered June 29 at St. Ignatius 
and the Society of Mayflower j Church, Chestnut Hill, with 
Descendants. the Rev. Thomas F. Herlihy,

She is survived by one son, S.J., pastor, officiating
C. Stetson Mick of Needham; 
five grandchildren; and 
greatgrandchild.

Services were held at the

celebrant. Many members of 
the Boston College staff at
tended.

Funeral arrangements were

JOHN V. HARVEY,
Register. (G)Jy6

JEANNE M. MALONEY,
Deputy Recorder. (G)Jy6,13,20

JOHN V. HARVEY, . -T . _
Register, was in Newton Cemetery.NEWTON GRAPHIC (G)Je29,Ju6,13



-Political tltyhlighti-

(Continued from Page J/)
will be the Republican candidate for President in 
1976 and that he considers Senator Buckley better 
fitted for that role than Vice President Agnew.

2. Buckley would give the President more political 
help in the northern states than would Mr. Agnew. 
Why that would be so, except possibly in New York 
State, is not clear to this observer.

An unusual thing about Senator Buckley, in* 
cidentally, is that he lives in Connecticut but rep* 
resents New York State in the upper branch of 
Congress. Vice President Agnew campaigned vig 
orously for Buckley and played a prominent part 
in making possible his election in 1970.

One reason we believe President Nixon will not 
drop Vice President Agnew is that Spiro would be a 
big help to him in the south. Whatever Mr. Nixon 
may think of Mr. Agnew as a potential candidate for 
the Presidency in 1976, his first concern is his own 
candidacy for reelection in 1972.

Present indications are that Alabama Governor 
George Wallace, crippled by the bullet of a would-be 
assassin, will not be a Third Party candidate for the 
Presidency next fail.

This has brought predictions from many Demo* 
cratic politicians in the south, who fear that Sen
ator George McGovern would run poorly there, 
that Nixon may carry every state in their sec
tion of the country.

Agnew was a big help to Nixon in southern and 
border states in 1968, and he presumably would be 
again this year. It would seem vital that the President 
retain that help.

On that basis a shift from Agnew to Buckley 
would not make much sense.

Bobby Hull’s Decision 

Could Provide Spark For 

All-Out NHL-WHL Battle

Newton Doctor Made 
Pathology Professor

Thursday, July ft, 1972 
Earns Harvard 

BA Degree

By LEWIS H. FREEDMAN to have providedThe dean of Harvard, said 
Medical School, R. Robert H.

You would think that by now the world of sport Ebert, has announced the 
would learn. The National Football League suffered promotion of Dr. Gordon F. 
throught it and the National Basketball Association Vawter of Newton to
struggled through it, but beginning right about now P™f?ss0,r °f, Patljolo«y at “r^a.ln .human immunologic
as the numbness and shock wear off and the rage and Sa' uHv"3 (^Medicine at1 c 1C1C"C1C®' , 
indignation begin to take hold as a result of Bobby Harvard. * pediatric" was
Hulls jotting his John Hancock on a World Hockey I Considered one of the recognized in the mid 1960 s
Association contract the National Hockey League will fading diagnostic pediatric 

pathologists in the nation,
Dr. Vawter is held in high 
regard as a teacher of medical 
students and postdoctoral 
trainees. He has been 
associated with the Children’s

James Barber, son of Mr. 
an'and Mrs. Arthur Barber of 32

important link in establishing Miller Rd., Newton Centre 
the validity of applying! recently earned a Bachelor of 
experimental laboratory, Arts degree in Political Science 
theory in the treatment of from Harvard University.

During his senior year, he 
was the only undergraduate to 
deliver a paper at the 
Northeastern Slavic 
Conference in Burlington, Vt.

Page Twenty-Sev»n

move to mild

go to war.
There are two precedents for 

the upstart WHA. The AFL 
and ABA should provide some 
pointers. They both struggled, 
spent millions of dollars and at 
present both are surviving, the 
AFL better than ever, and the 
ABA merely subsisting. But 
the scars are still healing and 
many pockets are not as well • 
endowed as they used to be.

One thing the WHA has 
done, an amazingly smart 
move, to avoid head-to-head 
confrontation in court with the 
NHL is avoid approaching any 
players working on multi-year 
contracts. This little policy, 
something the AFL and ABA 
both disregarded, could provejby 
to be the league's salvation 
Not one of the many players 
signed by the WHA were 
under contract to an NHL 
team. They were between 
contracts, renegotiating for 
next season. This gem of an 
idea could save millions in 
court costs. This 
maneuver had avoided any 
battles with the established 
league. The NHL was piqued, 
upset and hustling to sign its 
players, but there was no legal

school’s wealth of talent. But 
Just the same the Terriers 
ain’t gonna be what they 
used to be next winter. Two- 
time junior All-American 
defenseman Bob Brown, All- 
East defenseman Ric Jordan 
and top scoring forward Ron 
Anderson have all departed

Democratic Headquarters 

Were Bugged For 30 Days tl
" action. But now comes the

Our man in Washington tells us that the complete j bl®gl®.

Soothing tounds. 
Dance. Romance. 

Or just lean back leisurely and 
relax in the deep plush com
fort of our Cork ‘n Bottle' 
Lounge.

the new “in place” for the* 
dining out crowd.

when he was invited to serve His topic was “Rehabilitation 
as a Visiting Professor of *n the Soviet Union.” 
Pathology in M a rb u r g Barber will enter M.I.T. this 
Germany. Tall in a doctoral program in

A native of Benton Harbor, Political Science.
Mich., Dr. Vawter attended

New Directors
The Brotherhood of Temple 

Sinai in Brookline was an
nounced that Saul Rubin of 
West Newton and Murray 
Kates of Newtonville, have 
been elected to serve as Di
rectors during 1972 -1973.

Cornell University and 
Hospital for the past 16 years received his M.D. degree from
and is associate pathologist 
in • chief at the hospital. He 
also serves as lecturer in

the Commonwealth Avenue Pathology at Simmons College.
scene before their degrees 
have been delivered—a year 
before.
Brown, property of the 

Montreal Canadians did not 
jump to the new league and he 
had some substantial reasons

Northwestern U n i v cr s i t y 
Medical School. His internship 
and residency in pathology 
were served at Presbyterian

A colleague, speaking of Dr. i Hospital, Chicago, Ill.
Vawter’s abilities and 
contributions said recently:

“The scope and depth of his 
knowledge of pathology, 
especially of p e d i a tr i c

. —• _ pathology, is truly remarkable. -------- — -—
Ss "effigyV "'his' BDrrdt°afwPterhisl0aS member of

scholarship, his dedication and 
his integrity. Despite a heavy 
service load, he has 
consistently managed to make 
original observations 
concerning a variety of human 
diseases, especially tumors of

For two years, 1955 57, Dr. 
Vawter was a member of the 
Medical Corps, United States 
Air Force, stationed at; 
Randolph Field, Texas. He is a! 
diplomate of the American,

turning pro than by 
sticking out his last year. 
Personal reasons also cants 
into play. Brown is getting 
married this summer and as a 
pro he had the prospect of 
financial security. Another 
factor was the departure of 
his college coach Jack Kelley 

key .and the University’s Athletic 
Council refusal to name Bob 
Crocker, the freshman coach, 
as his successor. Brown 
reportedly signed for $70,000.

Jordan joined Kelley with 
the New England Whalers In 
the WHA and Anderson 

with thestory of the strange Republican raid on Democratic -??^y,Hu!’ ?? }Fltated --
x , . _ , with his treatment in Chicago,headquarters has not come out. ®

the Society of Sigma Chi, thej 
New York Academy of 
Sciences, Am e ri can
Association of Pathologists 
and Bacte riologis ts, 
International Academy of 
Pathologists, Society of 

childhood and immunologic! Experimental Pathologists,!
deficiency diseases.” j American Association for the

Dr. Vawter was the first j Advancement of Science, New! 
pathologist in the United jEnf?land and Massachusetts! 
States to recognize Wolman’s! Societies of Pathologists, New I 
Disease, first described jn!England Society of Pediatricsl 
Israel. His p a t h o I o g i c al iand the Deutsch Gesellschaft
evaluation of the disease,iF- Pathologic.____
Thymic Alymphoplasia and
Congenital AleukocytoSis,

BUSINESSMEN'S 
LUNCHEON SPECIAL 
11:30 A.M. -4:00 P.M.

CHOICE OF A MEAL
— PLUS A BEER —

$1.49

GROUP FUN
&

SINGING NIGHTLY
IN THE

KASHMIR LOUNGE
AT THE

HOLIDAY INN
OF

DEDHAM

HORS D'OEUVRES 
SERVED FROM 

4 P.M.-10 P.M.

He says this was not an attempt to “bug” the 
Democratic offices, as reported, that the Democratic

headquarters actually had been 
vious 30 days.

‘bugged” for the pre-

What the Republican espionage agents were 
attempting to do, he informs us, was to remove 
the sensitive and sophisticated electronic equip
ment they had placed there a month earlier so 
it could be installed in Democratic National Chair
man Larry O’Brien’s Miami Beach hotel suite dur
ing the Democratic National Convention.

Washington is still buzzing about the weird raid 
which has resulted in a $1 Million invasion-of-privacy 
suit by Democratic Chairman O’Brien against Presi
dent Nixon’s Campaign Committee.

An intriguing question now is what conversations 
were overheard and what political use could be made 
of them which would justify so ridiculous an action.

Luxury Items Among U.S. 

Aid Supplied To Cambodia
Cambodian officials apparently have a taste for 

some of the plushier things of life.

Bruins. Both reportedly —
wants to take his hockey stick received sizeable sums. All CirCKllKltPS /’mill 
and play elsewhere, namely three players publicly stated !
Winnipeg. The Golden Jet, one *-hat their decisisons miaht P crmOIlt Acfld. 
ot the most glamorous as well'f13ve been different if Crocker;
as best players in the game!had bccn made coach; so jhcy .J, t.1 BTcrnian- son of Mr. 
was thumbing his nose at the were not completely financially
older NHL. So now we are on 
the brink of war.

When Jim Harrison, Rick 
Selwood, Tom Webster, and 
even Bernie Parent and John 
McKenzie went AWOL to 
greener pastures there was 
nothing more aujlble than a 
tsk, tsk, issued from the NHL 
camp. Parent and McKenzie, 
especially, were good, but they 
were not worth risking, life, 
limb and the fate of the free 
enterprise system on. But 
Bobby Hull . . . Sacrilege! This 
means war!

Hopefully, it won't. Neither 
the WHA, the NHL, the sport 
of hockey or the world of sport 
can stand another bidding war, 
and even less attractive is an 
all-out war in court. Something 
unpleasant, though, will 
happen. The NHL’s vanity was 
injured long ago when the 
WHA was born and it 
discovered it didn't have the

id r—

- ■

and Mrs. Ira L. Berman of 
Newton, recently graduated 
from Vermont Academy in 
Saxtons River, Vt.

Robert was editor of the

motivated.
♦ • •

The Bruins, like all NHL 
teams are feeling the effects 
of the new competition — not I school newspaper and received, 
so much on the pro level as onjthe journalism award for his; 
their farm clubs. The Braves j contributions. In addition, he 
have already lost Mike j was a member of the varsity! 
Hyndman and the Bruins are [football squad, was a proctor! 
wary of losing anybody else.! in his dormitory and served on1 
Milt Schmidt is anxiously [the Student-Faculty 
trying to sign everybody he committee, 
can to 1972-73 contracts. Butj He will attend the
the Bruins are not in big 
danger of getting cleaned out. 
Most of the team will still be 
around come September and 
the team will still be strong 
enough to defend the Stanley 
Cup.

University of Massachusetts in 
the Fall.

Duplicate Billing 
From Assessors

ATTENTION!
Italian Food Lovers

COME IN AM) REALLY
ENJOY SOME GREAT 

ITALIAN FOOD

Place
192 Baker St.. W. Roxbury 

323-3550
OPEN 1 DAYS ’TIL MIDNU'E 

AIR CONDITIONED 
— Ample Parkins —

ARKWAY

KASHMIR LOUNGE
AT THE

HOLIDAY INN OF DEDHAM
AT THE JCT. OF RT. 1 * 128

NeedhAM
;;t rn aern theatf’e 
uburb<,n Boston

444-6060
| Great Plain Ave

Cinema
Ample Parking in Municipal Parking Lot on lletlhnm Are.

AIR CONDITIONED 
HELD OVER 2ND BIG WEEK 

NOW PLAYING THROUGH JULY 11

EXCLUSIVE AREA SHOWING

"THE NIFTIEST CHASE SEQUENCE SINCE 
SILENT FILMS ! — Paul D. Zimmerman, Newsweek 1

2O.k Century-Fox presents

THE FRENCH 
CONNECTION

Wednesday Thru Tuesday
July 5th thru July 11th 

HELD OVER ~
— In Cobr —

With regard to the recent 
8,0(10 1971 Motor Vehicle Ex
cise Tax bills just mailed b.v 
the Registry of Motor Vehi
cles, the Assessing Depart
ment wishes to advise peo
ple that there were some

students won prizes at the d''l'Hcations made. Should 
____ ____ there he any questions re-

Teacher Has Winners
In Piano Competition
Newton Highlands piano 

teacher Sylvia Worters has 
announced that two of her

monopoly on major league recent state wide piano com- 
, r , . hockey. But stealing Hull is, petition, sponsored bv the

Massachusetts Congressmen declare that a claim j adding insult to the injury. Massachusetts Music Teach-
by Secretary of State William P. Rogers that U.S. 
economic aid to Cambodia would be limited to supply
ing essential civilian goods needed to resist a Commu
nist take-over does not stand up in the face of facts.

Among the articles sent to Cambodia as part 
of U.S. aid to that country were $370,000 worth 
of automobiles and station wagons for govern
ment and banking officials, $65,000 worth of air 
conditioning equipment and parts, $1 million worth 
of soft drink manufacturing equipment and mate
rials, $17,000 worth of television sets and $5850 
worth of Time magazines.

Time Magazines for some reason also are included 
in the U.S. assistance furnished to South Vietnam.

Public Links 
Championship 
At Ponkapoag

The first Massachusetts 
Public Links Go If 
Championship will be held 
August 5-6 at the 36-hole 
Ponkapoag Golf C ourse in 
Canton.

The 36-hole scratch medal 
play tournament, sponsored by 
the Metropolitan District !c h e c k, payable to
Commission and sanctioned by 
the Massachusetts Golf 
Association, is open to any

Massa chusetts. The 
Ponkapoag tourney site is 
owned and operated by the 
MDC.

The first 18 holes will be 
played Saturday, Aug. 5, on 
Ponkapoag’s No. 2 course. The 
final 18 will be played Sunday, 
Aug. 6, on the No. 1 course. 
Special prizes will be awarded 
to senior players 50 years and 
over.

To enter, send name, 
address, age and $10 entry fee

public links player in 02021.

“Massachusetts Public Links 
Championship,” to Ponkapoag 
Golf Course, Canton, Mass.,

Poor Monday 
& Tuesday! ‘

They’re nice days. But not 
too many people dine

out on them. Why? Who 
knows. Sometimes they’re 

nicer, and friendlier 
than Saturday and 

Sunday...Come dine with 
us on poor Monday and , 1.
Tuesday. You’ll be the 

lucky one...there’s no j 
crowd, your waitress 
has more time to fuss • 

over you, the pace is V /
slower, and conversations, '

quieter. You’ll see a meal can still be a 
leisurely luxury thanks to poor Monday

and Tuesday’s undeserved unpopularity!

„ Sidoin&iSaddle

at the Marriott Motor Hotel 
Commonwealth Ave. at Route 128

and Mass. Turnpike, Newton, Mass. 969-1000

The NHL cannot sit idly by. It 
will fight back.

Although the WHA has 
not yet skated a man It is 
having a terrific effect on 
the college hockey scene and 
not for the best. Because of 
the Increased opportunity 
and big money being waved 
truckloads of college 
sophomores and Juniors 
won’t be returning to fight 
for love and glory, they’ll be 
playing for pay next year. 
The hardest hit school in 
this area is Boston 
University, two-time 
defending NCAA champ. 
One of the reasons is the

er’s Association at the New 
England Conservatory of 
Music.

Judith Raiffa and Karen 
Tucker of Belmont were the 
winners.

garding this billing, the 
Newton Assessing Depart
ment will he pleased to 
answer and explain all ques
tions.

Promoted At Tufts 
Medical Center

Hospital To Be Ciled ,
At August Convention

Newton • Wellesley Hospital j 
will be cited by the American: 
Hospital Association for 501

Dr. James F. Patterson of'years of membership in the; 
Newton will become Chief of AHA during the first;

IN THE GREAT TRADITION 
OF AMERICAN THRILLERS.

------------------------- ■ COLOR BY DE LUXE (R).
WINNER OF 5 ACADEMY AWARDS •. 

INCLUDING BEST PICTURE & BEST ACTOR?;

SHOWN AT 7 AND 9 NIGHTLY

Academy Award Winner 
GENE HACKMAN

“FRENCH
CONNECTION”

(Rated Ri 
— Also —

BARRY NEWMAN

“VANISHING
POINT”
(Rated GP)

Rated R — No one under 18 
admitted unless accompanied 
by parent or guardian. 

COMINGJULYl 2th

‘THE GODFATHER9
Box Office Opens 7:00 P.M. 

Show Starts At Dusk 
Free Giant Playground 

Children Under 12 Free

COMING SOON: "LAST PICTURE SHOW";;-.

Ambulatory Internal Medicine 
at the New England Medical 
Center Hospitals (NEMCH) 

previously had been serving as1 ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★A
THE FAMILY RESTAURANT*

AMARUS
DINNER THEATER

80 Bridge Street Dedham, Mass.

(Route 109)

326-7431 326-9755

WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

STARTS WEDNESDAY, JULY 19th

“STOP THE WORLD - 
I WANT TO OR OFF’

starring

PAUL CAVALIERI
New England's leading night club singer 
in the bright and exciting role created by 

Anthony Newley.

GREAT SONGS from this award-winning 
musical include: "What Kind Of Fool Am 
I?", "Once In A Lifetime", "Gonna Build A 
Mountain".

DINNER MENU from $8.95
SHOW TIME: 9:00 P.M.

— Special Group Rates —

RESERVATIONS

A $3.00 Deposit Is Required

American Health Congress to 
be held in Chicago, Ill., in 
August.

MAKE IT A FAMILY TREaT
Next time you dine out, bring the kids.

-^(one enjoy eating at its best.

* J 
* 
* 
*

* 
* 
* 
*

__________________ *
Nightly Specials Prepared Expertly By Our^

* Chef Nello *
* Dine and Dance Tuesday Thru Saturday
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

Come 
to a
New England 
Style

SHORE DINNER
Every Thursday at Red Coach

Shore Dinner Special!

Steamed Clams with Hot Broth and Melted 
Butter, or a cup of famous Red Coach Clam 
Chowder • A Bounty of J umbo Shrimp • Broiled 
Chicken • New England Fried Clam Cake • 
Corn on the Cob • Cole Slaw • Rolls and Butter 
• Beverage • Slice of Iced Watermelon $5”

For landlubbers vho want a taste of the seal

Fresh Jumbo Shrimp
Fresh from the Gulf 250 each.

Steamer Clams 
with hot broth and melted butter $1.50

New England Clam Cakes 
950

Fresh-opened Clams and Oysters
Long Island Oysters and Cherrystones.

A shellfish delight. 250 each.

White-capped Schooner 
or Pitcher of Beer

Entertainment in the Tally-Ho Lounge. Join 
the fun. Enjoy the party. Come to the Shore 
Dinner at Red Coach.

featuring —
Mike DeNapoli Trio
& The Destry Bros.

Italian Specialties and American Foods
260 LEXINGTON STREET WALTHAM

(Off Main At City Hall)

Phone 893-3000-893-3110
Function Facilities Accommodations 

for 25 to 400 People

NEWTON • Exit 17 
Mass. Tpke.

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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School Of Medicine Announces 
Faculty Shifts For Newton MD’s
Faculty appointments and a associate of surgery. Dr. Fish- and Boston City Hospital. Dr. J 

promotion were recently hein received his A.B. from Rosenberg is also the physi-; 
granted to seven Newton doc-Harvard College in 1947, and cian - in • chief at the VA|J 
tors at the Boston University his M.D. degree from the (sixth) Boston University I 
School of Medicine. Harvard Medical School i n Medical Service, at Boston City

Dr. Gerald W. Wohlberg 1951. Hospital. i
was promoted to assistant He and his wife, Elizabeth, Dr. Rosenberg received his 
professor of psychiatry. He live with their three children A.B. (magna cum laude) from 
received his BA degree from on Wendall street. Harvard College in 1940 and
Columbia University in 1960 Dr. Ethan A. Pollack of his M.D. degree (magna cum: 
and his M.D. degree from the Turner terrace was named as laude) from the Harvard 
Albert Einstein School of an instructor in psychiatry Medical School in 1943.
Medicine in 1964. He interned (psychology). He received his! He is a member of the Phi! 
at Jackson Memorial Hospital B.A., M.S.. and Ph.D. from the Beta Kappa and Alpha Omega 
of the University of Miami and University of Massachusetts in Alpha, a national honorary 
completed his residency at 1964. 1966, and 1968 respec- medical fiaternity.
University Hospital, part of tively. Rr’ Rosenberg and his wife,!
the Boston University Medical Dr. Pollack and his wife, Rosetta, have two children.
Center. Ruth, have one child. Dr. Otto M. Marx of

Dr Wohlberg his wife Dr- Alan Robbins was ap- Wauwinet road has been pro-1 
Janet, and their’two children P°intpd as a lecturer on moted to professor Psychiatry.I 
live on Wiswall road. radiology. He received his A.B.: pr> Marx received his A.B.

Dr Thomas T Rvan was an-from Dartniout!l College injw-jth highest honors in 1953] ----------------------------- ----- —
pointed professor of medicine 1959. and his M.D. degree from and his M.D. degree in 1957 Itf I ltf 1) .He revivedI hTA B from Holy the University of MotlOll DV Mallll ErOmptS
Cross Cniierp in iqsn and his 1963' .. California at Berkeley where- . * __ _ *
MD degree from the Dr' Robbins and his famll>’ he was a member of the Phi O 1 Ctt/wi 51 tlOll I?Georgetown Medica School in livc on Bonn-vbrook road. [Beta Kappa and an associate ASSOtiallOll lieSOlVCS

Medical School ,dd„ „,d«.member o( ,h. Sign,, XI. Thc 1IassachaSetts Mayoral Mayor, and City Manager,

Dr. Ryan, his wife, Nancy, emeritus whiIe foUr others . Dr' ?Jarx a"dhlS Wlfe’ Fern’ Association voted two of communities throughout
and their six children live on havp received faculty pro. have three chlldren- ; Resolutions dealing with Massachusetts attended the
Vista avenue. motions. Melvin E. Scovell of Collins, pending federal revenue Association’s

Dr. Patricia Moffatt was ap- Dr. Earl R. Loew of Hull road was Promoted to an ad-|Shanng legislation on the Taunton, 
pointed assistant professor of street is now a professor ofJu"ctt associate professor of motion of Newtons Mayor Mayor Mann 

- 1 t wuii.tri.. ---- - Theodore D. Mann.pediatrics (social work).pediatrics. She received her physiology emeritus.
B.A. and M.D. degrees from From 1948 - 1969, he served 
the University’ of Pennsylvania as professor and head of the director of the South End

f.

TEACHES HANDICAPPED — M;ss Jane Woodley, 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Seaton M. Woodley of 30 
Lake Avenue, Newton, recently completed a student 
teacher affiliation program at Crotched Mountain 
Center, Greenfied, N.H. A 1966 graduate of Newton 
South High School, Miss Woodley's work at the cen
ter for multiple handicapped children and young 
adults was part of her course work toward the Bache
lor of Science degree in Education at Boston Univer
sity. Here, Miss Woodley instructs one of Crotched 
Mountain's 250 resident handicapped students in a 
perceptual training exercise.

Since 1969, he has been the One Resolution sent to the
State Legi s 1 atu re

New Special Teen Summer Project 
Co-Sponsored By Recreation Dept.
Responding to the needs of; The Crystal Lake “Fleet”] will be a mid-season play-

Newton’s teenagers the Rec- includes three Boston Whaler 
reation Department in co-op
eration with the Newton Com
munity Service Centers, Inc. is 
'planning a special Summer 
[Program under the direction
I of Mrs. Karen Wright, Youth area.
Coordinating for the Commun. 
ity Service Centers.

Commissioner John B.
Penney reveals that the pro
grams will operate at the 
Newton Community Service 
Centers in West Newton, the 
Newton Centre Playground, 
Hawthorn in Newton and at 
Upper Falls.
The activities, to be worked 

out by coordinators and youth 
with the Recreation Depart
ment Playground staff will in
clude drop in centers, coffee 
houses, concerts and field 
trips. The program begins this 
w'eek and is scheduled through 
mid-August.

Commissioner Penney notes 
that swimming lessons are be-

meeting in

who was

ground tournament. The two 
Squalls, an O’Dea Sprite and divisions are Midget, 10 to 
the Red Cross provides a Sun-] 12 years old and Junior, IS- 
fish. The boats may be sailed 14 years old.
on all 30 plus acres of Crystal Tbe Recreation Department 
Lake except the swimming ; recently conducted a Tennis

Aecording to Recreation 
Supervisor Bill Barry the 
Summer Playground 'Tennis 
Program opened last week. 
Lessons will be given by an 
Instructor of the Recreation 
Department Monday thru 
Friday. Any youth of play
ground age may attend 
these lessons when they are 
held in their area. The free 
lessons for young people 8 
to 18 will be given in both 
the morning and afternoon, 
9 a.m. to noon and 1:30 p.m. 
to 4 p.m.
The schedule is as follows: 

Monday morning at Newton 
Centre, for Newton Centre 
and Hyde. Monday afternoon 
at Newton Highlands

ing conducted at both the [Highlands and Upper Falls 
Gath Pool in Newtonville and

Clinic at the Newton Centre 
Playground teaching the fun-' 
damentals of the game. The 
instructors were Dave Fish, 
Jerry Cromwell and John 
Engard. Following the Clinic 
these top New England ama
teurs played an exhibition 
game

Barry’ reports continued in
terest in the Mini-Bike Pro
gram conducted at the site of 
the former Newton Infirmary 
off Winchester street, Newton 
Highlands. Last week some 30 
bikes and 40 to 45 riders 
utilized the facility, the only 
legal area where these bikes 
may be used.

The track is open Saturdays 
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Safety 
Officer is Robert Braceland of

at Crystal Lake. Registrations 
at Gath are full with the ex
ception of one adult class. 
There are still openings at 
Crystal Lake and those inter-

recently elected secretary ofjested should contact the Di- 
the organization has been in [rector of Instruction, Mrs.
the forefront of those urging]Elaine Silberman. 

in 1958 and 1962 respectively, department of physiology at Community Health Center. He recommenoeu eariy enacimem passage of a revenue sharing] other popular programs
She interned at the Cleveland the BU School of Medicine. ls also the director of the 01 ,<?qulre<? J!g at?°n tna, P'an. beginning this week at Cr.vs-
Clinics and completed her Aside from serving on a United Community Sendees of e. aeo assac use swi approved by the] tai Lake were sailing in-
residency nt the Babies’ and variety of medical grant and Boston, director of HELP and . e in a P0S1 1 n . ° Par lclPa c. Congressional Ways and] struct ion and sailboat rent-
Children's Hospital of the Case selection committees, Dr. Loew director of Project Concern of Means Committee pending! als. The instructor is provid-

Tuesday morning at Burr'the Newton Police Department: 
Park. W a r d School and and the Prograni Director .9 
Charlesbank, Tuesday after- Paul Patriaeca Bike enthusi- 
noon at Lower Falls for Lower asts maV register at the track. 
Falls and Williams School.] Barry, who is overall direc- 
Wednesday morning at Cabot [tor of the program, reports 
Park, Boyd, Carr, Hawthorn,that parents are displaying 
and Albemarle. Wednesday]great cooperation with tha 
afternoon at Auburndale for Recreation Department s ef-

the oncoming
Western Reserve University is a member of the American Roxbury. He serves as sba?'a? P,0^lain in accordance legislation would provide 5.3 

In Cleveland. Physiological Society, the chairman of the Board of'' “n tne inte"t ,and sPirlt I billion dollars in federal money
Dr. Moffatt and her hus- A m e r i c a n Pharmacological ScudaInc. chairman of Area distress^ S state and IocaI

band. David, live on Society, the American Associa- 627 Health Planning Council of municipafiUes and to ease the governments for 
Newtonville avenue. tion for the Advancement of Greater Boston as well as Pabt ’ and®aae the! succeeding years.

Dr. Mare A. Pohl of Science, the Society for Ex- being a ,rnember of^the League; Thp ^X.ution Is If Pa^d as expected
Hartman road was appointed P^enttH Biology and of Neighborhood Health
as a research associate in ^Iedlcine’ ttle America -■
medicine Dr. Pohl received his Academy of Arts and Sciences In 1949 he received an A.B.i
B.A. from Amherst College in and Si«ma Xb , ror? \a‘e and at-,
1962 and his M D degree from He received his B.S. from tended the Columbia Graduate 
the" Case - Western Reserve Michigan State University in School of Business in 1950.
College in 1966 1929. his M.S. from Wayne Scovell and his wife, Cyn-j

He and his wife, Carol, have ^e ***’ haVe
three children. «TS RhD; degree from Dr. Ladislav Volicer of

Dr. Arthur L. Riley of Hun-^.^g 1939® FS ’Pleasant street has been
newell circle was named as a M d f b001 " 19_'9' promoted to associate pro
research associate in medicine. He and his wlfe’ Reva’ have lessor of pharmacology.
Dr. Riley received his A.B. anddour children. Born in Czechoslovakia, Dr.]
M.Div. degrees from St. Louis; Dr. Isadore N. Rosenberg of Volicer received his M.D. degre'
University in 1961 and 1971 Country Club road has been from , Charles University,! Hand-wrought gold jewelry 
respectively. In 1966 he reeeiv-promoted to professor of Prague, in 1959, and his Ph. D.; sma11 bow's, spoons, and]
ed his M.D. degree from the medicine. . degree from the Academy of]serv*nK pieces by Annei
Case • Western Reserve Col-’ Since 1954, he has been the Sciences, Prague, in 1964. He is Garland of Newton Highlands,: 
lege. physician - in • charge at the certified by the Educational!are on view in the display]

Dr. Jerome H. Fishbein has endocrine unit for the Boston Council for Foreign Medical|£a®es at the Newton Free|

Edward M. Kennedy and 
Senator Edward W. Brooke 
and urges them to give their 
full support to the bill.

Art Display 

On View At 

Free Library

five

the

ed by the Newton Chapter 
of the American Red Cross.
The classes and rentals are 

restricted to Newton residents. 
Boats may be rented evenings 
and on weekends on an hourly

Auburndale and Burr School. 
Thursday morning at Memo
rial School for Memorial and 
Oak Hill. Thursday afternoon 
at Burr Park, Ward and 
Charlesbank, Friday morning 
at Angier and Friday after
noon at Warren Junior High 
for Warren, West Newton 
Common, Franklin School, 
David School and Wellington 
Playground.

The Instructors are Leon

forts to provide a safe bika 
riding area.

Recreation Department offi
cials report that the first 
week’s attendance at the Play
ground Programs had been 
exceptional, indicating a ban
ner year for the city-wida 
activities.

Recreation Leader Austin 
Moore has started his Boys’ 
Junior High School Basketball 
Program at the Sacred Heart

legislation will be a major (basis. Persons renting boats 
break-through in the effort to;must be qualified and must] 
bring assistance to cities and[satjsfy the sailing attendant] Geller and Jeanne Boudreau. 'School gym in Newton Centre.
towns now beset by financial 

land tax problems.
that they are proficient swim
mers and that they have 
knowledge of sailing.

The Tennis Instruction Pro
gram will coincide with the 
playground season. There

The six-team League operates 
Tuesday and Thursday nights 
from 8 to 10 p.m.

Chief Quinn’s Tips on H ow 
To Thwart Vacation Thieves

Chief William F. Quinn] Quinn also stated that he 
issued his annual advisory to, was concerned with the 
vacationers and residents continuing bicycle thefts. He

been appointed research University Medical Services Graduates.

Newton Residents Receive
Awards From Heart Ass’n
At the recent Annual (Professor of Anesthesia at

Meeting of the Greater Bosron (Harvard Medical School.
Heart Association, a number, Mrs. Slater has served as the

Library, 414 Centre street, 
Newton Corner through July] 
14.

Miss Garland received her] 
BFA and MA in Art History] 
from Tufts University where 
she also was an instructor in 
the art history department. 
She has instructed students in

3 Periods At 
Girl Scout

Camp Kirby
Camp Kirby, conducted byu^ a^" of’jeweli?taking and

of Newton residents recewrd fir7t‘ 'president'’o? the' Heart iSrl Scours on "he shoS of]^"’^ ™ B°S-tOn
u:_u-e.U. H..............................- . ovums, oil uie snores oi Center for ^dult Education,

Pond in U_est! the Wellesley Center for Adult
the Association’s highest A ss o'c j a tion
awards. Division and has

Dr. Robert Morse of 66
Women’s; Vinton 

been the
, moving force behind this 

Toxteth street and Dr. Alan g,.owjng organization of over 
Goldberg of 31 Sheffield R^.400 Greater Boston women, 
received the Association s |
Distinguished Service Awards.] 'n addition, three Newton 
Mrs. Paul D. Slater of 33 Oak residents were elected to the 
Va'e Rd. received an Award Heart Association’s Board of 
for D i s t i n g u 1 s h ed [Directors at the Annual
Achievement. [Meeting. Now serving on thc-

Dr. Morse was cited for his [Board are Dr. H. Emerson 
role in the publication of (Thomas of 222 Prince St., 
“Exercise and the Heart,” a'Associate

PAUL SLATER

Named Head Of 
SIMM'S ",re':SF “-*<^"^1 New CJP Group

Session 1 is from July 9 toi Currently teaching 
July 22. i history at Middle:

Session 2 is from July 23 to Community College 
Aug. 5.

alt Paul D. Slater of Waban has 
ex(been named to head 1 n [study committee that

new-
wili

ROBERT SAGE

Robt. Sage Heads 

Colby Alumni

Robert Sage of New-ton has 
been e lected to a tw’o-year

compilation of findings from a 
symposium sponsored by the 
Heart Association and the 
New England Area Council, 
YMCA. Dr. Morse is also vice- 
president of the Association 
and Chairman of its 
Community Program Council
He

today.
He stated that he hoped that 

anyone leaving for vacation 
would observe standard 
safeguards. They should 
cancel home deliveries, inform 
neighbors and 
headquarters of

said, “My officers inform me 
that bicycles are left all over 
the city unchained, umvatched 
and are an open invitation to 
thieves. Chains and locks are 
of little value unless they are

police’used whenver the bicycles are 
their not in use.”

departure, arrange to have 
lights on If desired, and be 
sure that the house is secured.

The Chief said, “Many of our 
burgularies have been
committed by thieves entering] within the neighborhood.” 
unlocked homes during the!

He went on, “They should ba 
used even at home, because 
many bicycles are taken from 
garages or back yards that are 
open to many people from

The Chief summed up. “If 
each of us exercised 
minimum caution and 
vigilance, we could reduce 
burglaries and bicycle thefts.

day or night time. I hope our 
citizens would cooperate by 
securing their property to the 
best of their ability.” He 
continued, “We shall try to 
check every closed home, but]and if each of us would call

Director
Coronary Care Unit at 
University Hospital and 
Assistant Professor o f 
Medicine at Boston University 
Medical School: and Dr. James 
Daien of 126 Payson Rd., 
Assistant Professor o f 
Medicine at Harvard Medical

Bedford Mass., Anne Garland; reC0mmend n ew approaches]term as national president of
Session 3 is from Aug. 6 to also teaches private students for delivering .Jewish^ Colby College Alumni 

Aug. 19. at her studio in Newton. educational services t o' Association.
There will be the KirbeesL._iaS Gara"d bas exj1!bi!®d Boston ’s suburban] A graduate of the class of 

ages 7 and 8, for the young 
inexperienced camper to give

w-e know that the best 
protection is a good neighbor 
or neighbors who would call us

I"
]244-1212 upon noticing any 
suspicious person or incident, 

a betterwhenever there is anything out .we may all enjoy 
of the ordinary.” | vacation season.

her jewelry in Hyannis, the] communities. 11949, Sage has served for three
Window Gallery in Brookline, As Chairman of the Study!years as chairman of the 

Committee on the Bureau of'alumni fund. He is also 
Jewish Education of Combined [currently president of the 
Jewish Philanthropies, Slater]Greater Boston Hotel and

Youths’ Summer Activities 
Now Underway at Library

Beaver Country Day School, 
the Boston Public Library, and 
Tufts University. Many of her 
pieces are in private collec
tions.

Tools of the trade and 
, , , . . related photographs will be

advanced learning in outdoor |displayed al with a splec. 
cooking, archery, boating, and | tion of books avai]able for

her a taste of out of doors 
living. swimming, sports 
creative nature crafts, and 
International dancing.

The Rambler unit for ages 9, 
10, and 11, will be for more

Assistant Chief of! School and Senior Associate in
Cardiology' at the Veteran’s Medicine at Peter Bent daF J*jips’ Both of these umts Greater Boston, a professional 
Admlnaration Hospital In Sahara Hospital. ]»3 C how 5S Ste !a« oil c ." Y £ -

nt. j Students Earn
Semester Honors

West Roxbury and 
Assistant Professor

Motor Inn Association: 
director of the Massachusetts 
Restaurant Association: vice 
president of the New England 
Innkeepers Association; 
chairman, hotel and restaurant 

Metropolitan Boston 
Fund; director.

Miss Jane Granstrom,,and fairy tales from around 
supervisor of ch i 1 d ren’s the world, hear the sounds of 
services for the Newton Free
Library, has announced a full

the humpback whale, and sing
along with Pete Seeger and 
John Langstaff.

Children can challenge new 
friends and old to chess and 
checkers, and play wildlife

schedule of summer activities 
for Newton children at 
the Boys’ and Girls’ Library,
126 Vernon street, Newton 
Corner, and at each of the 10 
branches of the N.F.L.

NFL’s yellow library card 
enables children to join in a 
summer program, and to 
participate in reading clubs, ] activities 
record and film programs, levents

will direct his group to an 
assessment of those needs in 
Jewish education, both 
technical and organizational, 
which should be more 
effectively met by a central
educational agency. The study [division 
is expected to determine what United
role a central educational! Businessmen's Council, 
agency can play jn Combined Jewish
encouraging the development Philanthropies.
of new community Hebrew] He is also serving his fourth 

Appearing on the Dean’s [schools in emerging suburban [term as president of the 
Parker Hill Medical Center.

uaiuo -. Sidell of 40
Assistant Professor of Paidcate Rd was also elected] „Medicine at Harvard Medical l 1̂/^ Roard’ Hfi js president The Round About unit for
Bchool. Of UST Corporation which ]age® 12 ai]ld 13 W1" learn

Dr. Goldberg has served asi. . , the United States]fundamentals of canoeing
chairman of the Heart T t company. Sidell, a Pack trips, with a knapsack, List at Grahm Junior College areas.
Association’s Cardiopulmonary *, aduate of Tuft's University and primitive camping to] are the names of five New- “In the past, Hebrew schools 
Resuscitation Committee and ”]ith & master-s degree from!PrePare her for a junior] ton students, 
has been extremely active 'n;BOSfOn University, has been! counselor. The girls ages 11 to They are: Anita Eiseman of 
setting training standards and j active -n past jjeart Fund ] 13 may have horse back riding ; 168 Tremont st., Newton;

Lawrence Levy of 110

James V.

ln expanding the CPR training ] campajgns " | lessons, if they wish,
program. • nr Gpoipp 9 Kurland of There will be a cyclist unit
ResSrch Uborato “ at' 450 Dedham st.', past presi-ljor ages 10 to 14 who must
Boston City Hospital. Dr. dent of the Greater Boston bring them own bwycle
Goldberg is an Associate Heart Association, was elect-
------------------------------------- cd as a representative to the

[Massachusetts Heart 
(Association Board of 
[Directors. Dr. Kurland is 
Associate Clinical Professor of

Plan Year-Round 
Tennis Facility 
At Country Club Medicine at Harvard Medical a strawberry farm. 

[School and Chief of the'
, . [Cardiac Clinic at Beth Israel 

An open house to explain Hospital
their proposed Year-Round;—--------------------------------—
Tennis facility will be held on; premium Rale RisP9 
Tuesday evening, July 11th at |
8:00 p.m. at the Chestnut Hill] The basic premium rate for 
Country Club, 91 Algonquin Medicare’s Medical Insurance Boylston

of 110 Mill 
st., Newton Centre; John 
Simone of 114 Derby st., West 

and
repair kit. These girls will 
explore the country while 
learning road courtesy, safety, 
and maintenance of their bike.
These girls will cycle to the 
State Park, turkey farm, and

Newton; Anthony Das of 197 
Mt. Vernon sit., West Newton; 
and Raymond Carle of 64 
Oakland ave., Auburndale.

Completes Program
Joseph Ryan, 119 Norwood 

avenue, Newton, has complet- whether 
ed the Effective Writing Pro
gram at the State Employee 
Training Center.

Ryan, a statistician for the

were primarily cognitive in 
approach; they were expected 
to impart the skills to 
complement the basic Jewish 
values communicated through 
the home,” Slater explained.

“Today, Hebrew schools 
have ass urn ed the 
responsibility of taking 
children and ‘making them 
Jews’; they are expected to 
solidify Basic J e wi s h 
identification.

"We need to inquire into

President of Albert M. Slater 
and Son, Realtors, in Boston, 
and a Director of the Uniteed 
States Trust Company, Slater 
blends academic and business 
expertise. He attended Jewish 
Theological Seminary, 
Columbia University and 
graduated from New York 
University.

A trustee of Combined 
Jewish Philanthropies and a 
Vice President of its 
Businessmen’s Council. Slater

stories, games, and creative 
activities.

A total of 65 summer 
programs for boys and girls 
will begin today (Thursday, 
June 29), and will feature

Road, Newton. Everyone in
terested in tennis is cordially has risen

games like 
Dominoes. 

Boys and

Lotto and

girls in the 
summer program receive a 
membership card and an 

folder to record 
n which they 

participate. Certificates for 
participation will be awarded 
at a special party in the fall.

Newton children are urged 
to attend programs at various 
branches and to meet new

This camp is for brow-nies, 
junior girl scouts and Ca- 
dettes, as well as non-Scouts.

For applications and fee 
information to Greater Boston; Division of Employment Sccu-
Counil of Girl Scouts 120lritF’ was one of 20 state

s,t« Bas.an.!“»Si^£i0;

542-42i8, anY (ration and Finance to attend 
(the three-week course.

from $5.60 per telephone
Invited io attend. "tonth The

The Board rf uovernera at I>la™ on J“l>'lj ! '
the Club recently voted to ac-l In Newton, 9.244 residents 
cept provisional applications [are covered by Part B of j 
for this new facility in recog- Medicare. i /
nitlon of the expanding popu- j .pbe Medicare law requires , j 
larity of the sport. ]an annual review of the cost1;

The addition of year-round of the medical insurance pro- : 
tennis to the golf, pool, health [gram. The premium rate is : 
club and dining facilities (adjusted to cover the estimat- • 
the Club will provide 'neied medical expenses of medi-lj 
members w.th a compete care padjents during the 12i- 

7

Please Note!

sports and social Club.
Further information may

be obtained by calling Ed - i.
Hoffman, Club Manager, at [about $92,440 in benefits dur-j' 
832 6600. ing fiscal 1971. !>

------------- Il

months beginning July 1. 
Residents of New-ton received

HOURS TO CALL 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
DEPARTMENT 

329-4040
MONDAY TUESDAY 

8:3d A.M. TO 8:30 P.M. 
WEI).. THURS. & FRI. 
8:30 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M. 

SATURDAY
8:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M. 

“Your Friendly Ad Taker Is 
Waiting to Hear from You”

DIAL 329-4040
TUESDAY DEADLINE

educational 
institutions are geared to 
accomplishing these more 
basic demands thrust upon 
them,” Slater advised; “that’s 
why we’re conducting this 
study.”

our is a member of the Young 
Leadership Cabinet of United 
Jewish Appeal and the 1972 
Heart Fund Chairman of the 
State of Massachusetts.

He and his wife Judy are the
parents of four children.

I'D LIKE TO MAKE SURE ...

YOUR
AIR CONDITIONER
. .. KEEPS ITS KOOL THIS YEAR!

★ Our skilled air conditioning technicians will 
show up on the day promised or the cost of 
labor is on us.

t t»• " 'iave special facilities on Rte. 9 at Rte. 128
'’ ! . I for our walkrin customers where we will do

1 if our ^est to h°ve V°ur air conditioner fixed and
'! 4 I !•-ready t0 in 24 hours.

ifoSr all brands
air conditioning service

AS

For Air 
Conditioning

170 WORCESTER RD., WELLESLEY

fdms like “The Moods offrjends ab |be Newton Free 
Surfing, Swimming,’ ‘The;Library’s summer program of 
r.iitu Manner ' and “PaddlejBookg> Friends and Games 

which will run through Aug. 
31.

Copies of NFL’s Summer 
Library Lowdown should be 
picked up for specific dates

Little Mariner,” 
to the Sea."

Story and creativity 
programs will expand 
children’s experiences with 
advenutres in witchcraft, 
ghosts, puppetry, nature, and|' 
much more at the different Iand Gmes. 
branches of the NFL. ! All programs are free and

Children will listen to folk] open to the public.

20% Cash & Carry Discount 
For In The Plant

RUG CLEANING
SPECIAL HANDLING SERVICE FOR FINE & ANTIQUE ORIENTALS

FOR SALE ----------------

NEW & ANTIQUE ORIENTALS
ALSO ALL TYPES OF BROADLOOMS 

ALL REASONABLY PRICED

WE ALSO PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR USED ORIENTALS

BROOKLINE ORIENTAL RUG, INC.
— ESTABLISHED IN 1917 —

315 HUNNEWELL ST., NEEDHAM HEIGHTS 444-0333
NEWTON GRAPHIC
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*★*★★»**★★♦*♦ 1’lie Nation ►*♦*♦**♦****★
ANGRY WALLACE CONSIDERS THIRD PARTY ROUTE

THE POSSIBILITY has become “stronger and 
stronger" that George C. Wallace will again bolt the 
Democratic party and form a third party movement, an 
aide said today. Charles Snider, campaign director for 
the Alabama governor, said Wallace would decide in 
what direction to move “in the very near future’’ — 
once the convention was over. Wallace had said Mon
day he had no plan to make a third-party bid but Snider 
made it clear that Wallace was angry that the conven
tion had voted down Tuesday night changes he wanted 
to make in ine platform on busing and other matters. 
Wallace appealed for the revisions in a speech from his 
wheel chair before the convention.

mcgovern searches for no. 2
AS GEORGE S. McGOVERN stood ready to seize 

the Democratic nomination, some governors pleaded 
Wednesday for him to turn to a moderate or the magic 
name of Kenntdy for a running mate, to head off a 
suicidal party revolt. But Edward M. Kennedy, before 
boarding his yacht off Hvannisport, declared he would 
rot accept the second spot. Late in the day, Rep. Wilbur 
D. Mills of Arkansas joined Hubert H. Humphrey and 
Edmund S Muskie in bowing out of the race. Mills left 
himself open for a vice presidential offer and his name 
was mentioned by a group of southern and border state 
governors who met with McGovern. McGovern, one week 
from his 50th birthday, was reportedly concentrating his 
choices on 4 or 5 other names, including Leonard Wood
cock, president of the United Auto Workers.

CRIME RATE RISES, BUT JUST A LITTLE
SERIOUS CRIME rose just 1 per cent in the first 3 

months of the year, with major declines in the zooming 
rate of lawlessness in the nation's big cities, it was an
nounced Wednesday. It was the lowest quarterly in
crease since 1JC2, the FBI said. The preliminary report 
was announced by Attorney General Richard G. Klein- 
dienst and came midway through the Democratic Na
tional Convention in Miami Beach where Richard M. 
Nixon launched his “law and order” presidential cam
paign four years ago. The Justice Department said 
crime actually fell over all in the nation’s six largest 
titles. Washington, D.C., the administration’s showcase 
for its anticrima effort, had a whopping 30 per cent re
duction for the three month period, compared with a 
decrease of 18 per cent a year ago.

SEEK MORE IMPORTED MEAT TO LOWER PRICES
HOLDING UP the bait of increased meat quotas in 

1973 if they cooperate now, the administration met with 
Delegates from 12 meat-exporting nations Wednesday in 
.oopes of boosting beef and veal imports to drive down 
the price of meat lor American husewives. With spiraling 
meat prices eroding the administration’s anti inflation 
program, President Nixon suspended meat quotas for 
loreign countries on June 26. It did not result in an in
crease of foreign meat on the U.S. market and the e 
ministration is now seeking to reward countries that 
will increase their meat exports.

************* The World *************
BATTLE FOR QUANG TRI BEGINS, 300 REDS KILLED
8uuiti ViElivAivlEBE troops, with heavy backing 

from American air and sea power, killed at least 300 
North Vietnamese soldiers and knocked out 15 Com
munist tanks u- the first day of their all-out drive to 
retake Ccinmun,st-held Quang Tri city, tne Saigon com 
ma- 1 said Wednesday. Military spokesmen said 3,500 
men were involved in the latest South Vietnamese drive 
to retake the city and its surrounding province, captured 
by the Communists May 1. Saigon troops moved into 
Lie area June 28. Communist soldiers fighting to hold the 
city, South Vietnam's northernmost provincial capital, 
met the Saigon troops head-on in 11 separate battles 
around Quang Tri city, spokesmen said. The Saigon 
government reported 36 government troops killed and 
86 wounded in the fighting.

PROTESTANTS PARADE IN ULSTER UNDER HEAVY GUARD
PrtOiESTANTS MARCHED tnrougii driving rain 

Wednesday in a celebration of their 282 year-old victory 
over Roman Catholics that also was marked by shooting 
deaths and bombing in Northern Ireland. In Belfast, 
about 25,000 Protestants marched, but “the troops and 
police outnumbered the marches, for heaven sake," a 
march spokesman said. An estimated 17,000 troops, 6,000 
police and 8.J0J militiamen were on duty, many of them 
patioiling streets, rooftops and barbed wire barriers 
along tne march route. An estimated 200,000 Protestants 
marched in parades throughout the province. Within 
hours of the parades’ start gunmen killed a 15year-old 
Catholic youth and wounded his mother in their Belfast 
home and a sniper killed a 19-year-old Protestant in Port- 
Bdown, 25 miles to the southwest.

FISCHER CONCEDES FIRST GAME TO SPASSKY
WORLD CHESS Champion Boris Spassky of Russia 

defeated Bobby Fischer in the first game of tneir $250,- 
000 championship match Wednesday, putting the unpre
dictable American one point behind in what could be 
a 24 game senes. Fischer, who had stopped play in the 
game for 35 minutes to protest the presence of two 
dosed circuit television cameras high above the contest 
etas 2, conceded to the Russian on the 56th move. He 
gave up when he saw he could not prevent Spassky 
inovir j his only surviving pawn to the last rank, thus 
allowing Spassky to exchange it for a queen the most 
powerful piece in the game. Fischer stood up, made a 
helpless gesture to the audience, and walked off, The 
second game was scheduled for today.

The Stale ***♦★♦♦★*★*♦*
SARGENT PLANS $100 MILLION BUDGET CUTBACK

THE STATE is planning a sweeping economic cut
back that is designed tc- chop up to $100 million off the 
state's budget, the Boston Heiald Traveler and Record 
American reported Wednesday. “Details of the slash — 
one of the biggest in the state’s history — were spelled 
out to agency neads in a directive issued by the Sargent 
rdministration's commissioner of administration, Robert 
L. Yas,” it was reported. The order reportedly calls for 
“furloughing ’ 2,200 temporary state employees and lay
ing off scores of consultants and specialists as part of 
a move to save up to $18.6 million.

WHITE PREDICTS BOStOil SCHOOL SHUTDOWN
GOV. FRANCIS W. Sargent’s veto of a bill to free 

$52 million in state aid for Boston schools means the 
schools will have to shut down by mid November until 
after New Year’s Day, Mayor Kevin H. White claimed 
Wednesday. White also predicted “payless paydays” for 
city workers in mid November. His comments came less 
than 24 hours after Sargent vetoed the bill because he 
felt it would “short circuit" the state's Racial Imbalance 
Act. White repliej “What he’s really doing is to blow the 
fuse on the entire city of Boston.

Army Honors
Army Private First Class Stephen H. Henry, right, son 
of Mr and Mrs. Cecil B. Henry of 55 Page rd., New
ton, receives the American Spirit Honor Medal at the 
end oi basic combat training at Ft. lackson, S.C. Pre
senting the award certificate and congratulating him 

•is General William C. Westmoreland, Chief of Stuff, 
U.S. Army. The award is made to the trainee who 
best demonstrates honor, loyalty, and high example 
to his iellow soldiers during the eight weeks of basic 
training. Pfc. Henry entered the army in March. He 
is a 1966 graduate of Newton High School and a 1968 
graduate of Newton Junior College.

Building III Topic 

Of Public Hearing
A public hearing on the 

demolition of Building III at 
Newton High School, 
demanded by some aldermen 
before the fate of the 
structure is decided, drew few 
interested people Tuesday 
night.

Whether
containing

the building, 
an auditorium

City Offer An ’Insult ’

Police Call For Factfinder 
To Aid Contract Settlement

Representatives of the 
Newton Police Association
have asked that a factfinder 
be appointed to work on a 
settlement of the 1972-73 police 
contract with the city.

Negotiations for a new 
contract have been going on 
for the last six months
Association President John

seating 1100 people, should 
he torn down or saved in the 
wake of construction for the 
new high school building has 
been a question before city 
officials for five years.
The School Committee voted 

to demolish it, but the Board

HEARING—(See Page 5)

Donald A. Koeller 
New Carr Principal
The Newton Sr hoot 

Committee has appointed 
Donald A. Koeller as Principal 
of the Carr School, effective 
Sept. 1.

Mr. Koeller is a resident of 
Acton, and is a former

Reward Offered 
For Shorter Killer
An anonymous donor has

offered the Crime Prevention 
Commission a $1,000 reward 
for use in obtaining

teacher in the Newton Public 
Schools. He is a graduate of 
Concordia College in Illinois, 
and of Columbia University, 
where he earned a Master's 
Degree in Curriculum and 
Instruction. He started his 
teaching career in 1951 as a 
teacher of grades three 
through six in a small 
private school in New York 
City. Prior to coming to 
Newton in 1965 as a sixth 
grade teacher at the Davis 
School, he was a teaching 
principal ill Quincy.

During his four years at the
information in connection with Davis School Mr. Koeller help- 
the death last month of Leon ed initiate “Man: A course
Sherter.

Shelter, 78, was beaten 
and shot by an intruder in 
his Newton Comer home on
June 19. he jojnecj edc full time when

A. Raymond Tye, chairman he became actively engaged 
of the Mayor’s Crime in teacher education programs 
Prevention Commission said the elementary level, and 
he hoped the “reward will lead worked on inter-group 
to a discussion by persons in relations programs for junior 
our community who may be high school students, 
able to produce more
information concerning the

W. Murphy charged "during 
six months of meetings the 
city refused to make an offer 
to our association.”

“Finally*” Murphy said, 
“Mayor Theodore D. Mann, 
through his negotiator, Leon 
Kowal, openly insulted all of 
the police officers in this city 
and their families with an

offer of a 1.3 percent pay 
increase for the twelve months 
beginning May 3."

Kowal said that the offer 
represents an “equitable" pay 
raise under federal wage-price 
guidelines.

He explained that the 
previously negotiated 4-2 
work schedule would give

Search For New Techniques 
Begins At City Incinerator

A search for ways to
improve incinerator technol
ogy has begun, and the 
Newton incinerator is the 
guinea pig.

Working with a $200,000 
grant for (he Environmen
tal Protection Agency, Ar
thur I). Little Inc. (ADI,) 
lias begun the first of its 
experiments at the Rum
ford avenue incinerator, 
and preliminary data was 
expected to be ready at the 
end of this week.

A total of 46 testing 
dates are planned with the 
end of the year the target 
date for completion of ex
perimentation.

ADI.'s Richard Stephens,
project coordinator, explain
ed in an interview last 
week what his firm intends 
to do at the Newton incin
erator.

The slate is particularly 
interested in the Newton 
operations, he said, be

cause of (he amount of n< in
combustible particulates it 
emits.

The ADL study is an
attempt to provide a better 
understanding of the types 
and levels of emissions 
from incinerators so. that 
there will be improved 
data for future designs.

“No one really knows ex
actly why incinerators don’t

INCINERATOR—See I’g. 2

Parliamentary Tactics Stall 
Action On Freeport Permit

By CYNTHIA BLACK

Freeport, Ine., awaiting a of Freeport’s list of changes, 
verdict from aldermen on giving the organization 
proposed changes in its permission to use the third 
permissive use, was stopped floor of the building, 
in its tracks Monday night by Freeport's directors are also 
Newton’s ultimate asj^ng that they be allowed to
Parliamentary weapon

The home for young 
people seeking a temporary 
residence, asking for six 
changes in its permit t 
opera (e, succumbed (o the 
“charter” a move that can lie 
made by one alderman 
cutting off debate and 
automatically placing the 
item on a future agenda.
After wrangling for an 

hour,the Board of Aldermen 
succeeded in passing the first

open residence to members 
of both sexes, to increase the 
number of residents from nine 
to 12, to include Wellesley and 
Weston in the area served by 
the home, to have the permit 
extended until 1975 and to be 
allowed to use the carriage 
house on the property.

The Ijind Use Committee,
responsible for reporting the 
item to the board, wound up

Bike Inspection

Day Saturday
The Newton Jayeees, with 

the cooperation of Newton 
Fire Chief Frederick A. 
Perkins, Jr., will hold another 

Center in Cambridge. In 1969 Bicycle-Identification Clinic 
this coming Saturday (July

of Study,” a social studies 
project for upper elementary 
students developed by’ the 
Educational Development

death.”

Information may he 
transmitted to Chief William 
F. Quinn or Capt. Walther D. 
Drew at 244-1212. All 
information will be kept in 
strict confidence.

At EI)C he directed a 
project oil "People and 
Teehonology,” a sixth grade 
social studies course on the 
relationship between man, 
tools, and society.

During the past three years 
PRINCIPAL—(See Page 5)

15) from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
the Oak Hill Fire Station on 
Dedham St.. Newton.

Contributions to Ihe 
“Vendome Fund" will be 
accepted at the fire station 
during those hours
The “Safety-Identification

Program” is free of charge. 
Bicycle owners are urged to 
come to the station to have 
their names and addresses 
engraved on their bikes and 
receive a free safety inspection 
at the same time.

Bound For Miami's Big Show"
Local delegates are shown discussing pre-convention strategy prior to leaving Lo
gan Airport for Democratic National Convention. Left to right, Morris Greenbaum, 
Mrs. Anita Greenbaum, delegates from Newton, and Mrs. Barbara Meirovitz.

policemen an extra eight days 
off in 1972 without reducing 
their pay and was therefore 
considered a pay increase 
under the federal guidelines. 

The days compute to a 3 
CONTRACT—(See Page 9)

Board Fails To
Take Vote On 

Police Hours
N'o aldermanic action was

taken Monday night on an 
ordinance establishing a 42 
work week for Newton police.

Although the aldermen's 
Finance Committee voted to 
bring the item to the flinir of 
the board, the meeting was 
adjourned before a vole 
could he taken.

Meeting with his committee
during a recess, Finance 
Committee Chairman Aid.. 
Sidney T. Small explained that 
Atty. Leon Kowal, negotiator

, 1IOCRS—(See Page 2) ,

Program To 

Provide Aid 

To Retirees
Mayor Theodore D. Mann to

day announced inauguration 
of local consumer programs to 
assist those living on retire
ment incomes.

In making the announcement 
deliberating the matter until 3 Mayor Mann stated: 
a.m. at the last committee “1 am deeply concerned 

alwuit the high cost of liv
ing and its impact on those 
living on retirement incomes. 
For that reason we have 
been considering programs 
(hat would help stretch the 
dollar’s purchasing power.”

meeting and split 4-4 on two of 
the crucial requests, use of the 
third floor and increasing the 
number of residents from 9 to 
12. On the issue of allowing 
both sexes to live in he house, 
the committee voted 4-3 for 
abstention.

"I am pleased to announce 
that through the combined ef
forts of the Mayor's Advisory 
Committee on Consumer Af- 

Debate on the request for fajrSj the Newton Council on 
increasing the number of Aging, and members of the 
residents was brought to a business community we are 
halt by Aid. Sidney T. Small. now able to make available 

FREEPORT—(See Page 3) RETIREES—(See Page 2)

The Board of Aldennen 
did not even get that far.

DAVID I. MOFENSON

Mofenson To
Seek Another 

Term in House
Representative David J. 

Mofenson today' announced his 
candidacy for reelection to the 
Massachusetts House of 
Representatives from the 
Thirteenth Middlesex District. 
Newton. Wards 4, 5, 6 and 8.

Rep. Mofenson, who was 
elected to (he House in 1970, 
serves as a member of (he 
Committee on ihe Judiciary 
and the Committee on State 
Administration.

He has compiled an
outstanding attendance record, 
having missed only five of 
1,000 roll call votes in t.vo 
years in the House.

During his first term in the 
Legislature, Rep. Mofenson 
fiied several bills which were 
signed into law, including 
legislation protect ing the 
rights of migrant worlrrs and 
abolishing corp oral 
punishment in the public and 
county training schools.

He was sponsor of a 
resolution which put the 
Massachusetts House on 
record as calling upon 
Congress to suspend 

MOFENSON—(Sec Page ot

^POLITICALS 
HIGHLIGHTS

By JAMES G. COLBERT

Dems Tore Party To Shreds 

Before Conclave Even Began
Top Democratic leaders did a pretty good job of 

cutting their party to shreds before the national con
vention in Miami Beach was even gaveled to a start.

That it will be possible to bind up the wounds 
within the party before next November’s election in 
order to present any kind of united front is extremely 
doubtful.

In the process of the back-stabbing and name
calling Senator George McGovern lost his cool and left 
considerable doubt that he is a man the people would 
want to have sitting with his finger on the trigger of 
the atomic bomb that could start World War 3—the 
war that probably would end all wars.

McGovern had plpnty of aggrav ation. The move 
to depriv e him of more lhan half his California dele
gate votes should not have been made and should 
not have been upheld by the credentials committee 
when it was made.

-HIGHLIGHT'S— (ContinKert on Page D

FOR OUR READERS AND ADVERTISERS
NUMBERS FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE!

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE — CALL THESE

The Transcript Newspapers Telephone Index
call

329-4040
FOR

• CLASSIFIED WANT ADS
• THE JOB MART

CALL

326-4000
FOR

• CIRCULATION OR SUBSCRIPTIONS
• EDITORIAL
• BUSINESS OR BOOKKEEPING
• MECHANICAL
• DISPLAY ADVERTISING
• AUTO MART
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Newtonites Aid Merit Award Goes To 
Caldor Annual Report

Agnes A id inis
Two volunteers from the 

Newton Red Cross are helping: 
victims of tropical stornv 
Agnes, which caused one of Caldor’s annual 
the most widespread and shareholders, for

"ft
%■» w

Outstanding In Newton

Explorer Scouts Chalk Up 

Fantastic Year’s Program

Register At 
Univ. of Wis.

report to' Caldor’s award winning 
the year report is the company’s 

i n ended January 29. 1972, has Twentieth Anniversary Annual 
received a Merit Award in Report — a period in which 

Morris Newman, disaster pinan<.jai World’s 1972 Annual sales went from less than $5 
chairman of the local chapter. Report Survey. , million to $116.2 million, net

assisting the | According 't0 the financial I warnings from less than 
> d ♦ u ii • publication, the award was $100,000 to $4.5 million,

eastern area. Pat Campbell is ^.anted toCaldor for ‘ diligent earnings per sharejjom a few 
effort in providing *" *”c

devastating floods 
American history.

Two students from Newton| 
recently spent a few days at 
the University of Wisconsin nl 
Madison to register for theirl 
studies they will begin in the|

An open rock concert held atl Wellesley and Weston. The fall,
the 500 acre Nobscot I program has grown from 67j The students are: Johannl 
Reservation highlighted the! Explorers and seven ExlorerjReichard of 63 Monadmocitl 

Exploring in j posts a year ago to 550] Rd., and Richard Mover of 38|year of 
Norumbega Council, Inc.,i members in 32 Explorer posts

has been assisting the 
Rochester, N.Y. district of the 
eastern area. Pat Campbell is 
in the Scranton, Pa., area, and 
Robert Julien, Executive , .....
Director of the chapter, is the shareowners with pertinent 
area director for Upper New f‘naneial f information for 
York state investment decision making,

, and in a manner more easily Contributions may be sent 
for relief efforts, payable to read and understood, 
the Disaster Relief Fund,' Financial World’s annual 
Newton Red Cross, 21 Foster survey is considered the 
It., Newtonville. . , , , . , . ,Academy Awards judging of 

shareholder reporting for 
is A m erica’s Investor-owned 

i companies.

Population Factor
England's population 

about 756 per square mile

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newton Highlands

(Corner Dedham Street)
“Service to the Public”

cents to $1.36, and 
stockholder’s equity from less 
than $106,000 to $.2.1 million.

Caldor’s Merit Award, 
according to Financial World, 
now qualifies the company’s 
report for further review, as a 
candidate for an Oscar-of- 
Industry trophy in its retailing 
category. The judging will 
take place over the summer 
and the awards will be made 
at an annual banquet in New 
York City on October 25, 
featuring the chairman of the 
Securities and Exchange 
Commission, Mr. William J. 
Casey, as the principal 
speaker.

B.S.A. Music was provided by 
three bands from the Surf 
Nantasket who played 
continuously from 2 to 9 p.m.

The concert was the first 
open air rock concert in the 
country run by Explorers and 

! was covered by the Exploring 
(Magazine which is published 
by the Boy Scouts of America. 
The story of Nobstock ’72, as 
the concert was called, will

to date. “In addition the 
program has attracted more 
than 250 of the finest citizens 
of our area who are giving 
leadership to young men and 
women in Exploring either 
directly as post advisors, or in 
their behalf, in some 
administrative or service 
capacity,” officials said.

On top of such dramatic 
growth, the program and

Stony Brae Rd.

BEFORE YOU BUY

DOUBLE HEADER SPECIAL! 
IGNITION TUNE-UP (6 or 8 cyl.) 

LABOR - NOW $12.50 
(Ret $16.50)

PARTS-NOW 10% Discount 
Bring this ad-Offer expires July 31

SEE US-THE MEN

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

244 8600 
FRE5 DELIVERY

"YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY”

244 1634 
FREE PARKING

What can we add 
to a Liv ing Section that already 

has George Frazier, Ellen Goodman, 
Erma Bombeck, Jeremiah Murphy, 

Dorothy Crandall and 
Marian Christy?

Incinerator -
(Continued from Page 1)

explained. Stephens ^cHcVCr
The first step In the study. ■ » . p,

underway last week, involved liOIWrCtl <tl E CtC 
drilling nine sample holes at
various intervals in the wall of 1 William Walsh, of 33 Wal- 
one of Newton’s furnacesJace street, Newton Highlands, 
Testing probes were to be was recently honored at Junior 
inserted in the holes so that Achievement’s Future Unlim- 
data can be collected to findj’^ed Banquet at the Sheraton 
out exactly what burning Boston Hotel.
action is taking place in each, a'sh was . V!ce’
portion of the furnace and President of Manufacturing 

(of the Year” in Eastern Massa
chusetts in a contest spon-what gases and materials are 

present.
Temperatures within the 

furnace and the. level of 
oxygen will also be noted.

Alison Arnold.

The Boston Globe.
Morning/Evening/Sundav.For Home Delivery, call 288-8000

COME IN & SEE OUR NEW EXPANDED

CARD, GIFT & PARTY SHOP
“IT'S A STORE WITHIN A STORE”

SPECIAL SERVICES
Standard and Decorative Window Shades 

Cut FREE While You Wait 
from $2.49

QUICK KEY CUTTING SERVICE

EXPERT PHOTO FINISHING 
BY TECHNICOLOR
DISCOUNT PRICES

Open 9 to 9

Sdwards
OF AUBURNDALE

2038 Commonwealth Avt. 
Auburndale

'NEXT TO STAR MARKET,

afllCOB
paint

and
wallpaper

centers

appear in the fall issue which]activities have bee ni 
reaches over 500,000 Explorers outstanding. Recently the 

(nationally, "

WHO KNOW TIRES BEST
SERVING

CITED BY ARMY — H. Edward Klein, 28 Regent St., 
West Newton, left, receives a Service Certificate and 
25-year pin from Major Kenneth I. Kawano, C.O., 
Watertown Army Materials and Mechaics Research 
Center, for his quarter-century anniversary recently. 
The Newton man is a materials engineer at Water- 
town.

sored by the Purchasing Man 
agement Association of Bos 
ton.

A third-year achiever, Walsh 
Burning refuse is carried was also selected to attend

through the incinerator on aithe National Junior Achievers’ 
three-section moving grate, Conference at Indiana Univer- 
similar to a conveyor belt, and!sity, Bloomington, Ind., in 
dropped to consecutively lower August.
the lowest level, and one 
levels. Stephens said that the 
incinerator presently operates 
with the greatest air flow at 
experiment he will conduct

A senior at Newrton South 
High School, Walsh is vice- 
president of manufacturing 
of his J. A. company Montage,

Mrs. Radio New 
Aide To School 
Superintendent

Logistical support for the 
concert was provided by the 
National Guard who did an 
outstanding job for the 
Explorers by prov iding 
manpower, a stage, water and 
electricity. Security for the 
event was provided by 
auxiliary police working in 
conjunction with Wellesley, 
Newton and Wayland Police 
Explorer Posts.

Massachusetts representative 
for the National Explorer 
Space Seminar was chosen 
from Norumbega Council. The 
space seminar is sponsored by 
Pepsi Co., Inc., and is a one 
week all expenses paid trip to 
Cape Kennedy, Fla. To learn 
first hand about the U. S. 
space program.

This spring 10 Explorer 
presidents, the largest 
contingent in New England,

THE PUBLIC AT DISCOUNT
PRICES SINCE 1926

252 Walnut St. Newtonville

WHEEL I DYNAMIC

and National Guard were 
actively participating with the 
high school age Explorers in 
all types of activities.

One police officer was 
announced at a special meeting °v^eard ?n a conversation 
on June 29 that the Newton!wlth aNat^nal Guard off,cer 
School Committee h a si ™1S ™ncert.ls JU_st
appointed Mrs. Lillian Radio of
Newton Centre as his

The entire concert was graveled to t he Sheraton Park 
without incident and near the i Hotel in Washington, D. C., for 
end of the concert the police the National E x p 1 o re r

ALIGNMENT I BALANCING

Administrative Assistant. The 
appointment is effective Oct. 1. 
Mrs. Radio is presently 
serving as Director of Public 
Relations at the Dana Hall 
School In Wellesley.

A graduate of Radcliffe, 
Mrs. Radio has been active 
in local school and 
community affairs. One of 
the founders of the Newton 
Citizens for Education, she 
has served as Chairman of 
the Newton Voters Service 
Committee and the 
Educational Resources 
Committee of the League of

fantastic. Usually we are 
brought in to bust them up, 
not help set them up.” 
Another officer sitated, “It’s 
heartening for me to see that 
young adults can come 
together for a contemporary 
event and have a great time 
without being disorderly and 
destructive. I thoroughly 
enjoyed myself and want to 
help these kids run one next 
year if they w-ant to.”

The new Exploring Division 
of Norumbega Council had an 
outstanding year in Newton,

which publishes the J. A. news-, Wompn v#terg< ghe has
served on student-parent-involves reducing the air flovv]PaPer of the same name and 

at this level to see if it willl’s counselled by John Hancock 
reduce fly ash. (Mutual Life Insurance Co
„ .. . Walsh is managing editor of
He said air jets will be MONTAGE

installed in the furnace to —------------------------
enable researchers to alter the

Presidents Congress. At the 
week-long conference 3,000 
presidents from across the 
country elect a new national 
president and six vice-] 
presidents for 1972-1973. Many 
other activities were also 
available.

Earlier this spring the 
Explorers hosted a Boston 
Bruins sports night at the 
West Suburban Arena in 
Natick. About 1200 fans came 
out to see three Bruins and 10 
high school all-stars in action 
on the ice. Due to the success 
of the event it is being 
scheduled for next year.

Plans are now underway to 
bring the New England 
Patriots to this area next fall 
for an exhibition. More 
information will be 
forthcoming on this event.

The final event of the school 
year was the Safe Driving 
Road Rally in Boston. The 101- 
mile course proved challenging 
to all participating. The win
ner of the road rally is being 
sent, all expenses paid to De
troit, Mich., where he will 
compete in the national com
petition.

In all, it was a fantastic year 
! for Exploring in terms of 
growth and outstanding 
program and the future is 
even more challenging.

This fall, the membership 
will exceed 1,000 Explorers in 
more than 45 Explorer posts. 
Exploring, therefore, is the1 
largest high school age youth 
program in Newton, Wellesley 
and Weston and is always in 
need of support.

WHO
NEEDS
DRUGS?

No one, if there's some
thing better. And there is. 
Not a substitute, or simple 
will-power. It’s an under
standing of God.

By getting to know God, 
many have found freedom 
and expanded thought they 
never really got from drugs.

Come into a Christian 
Science Reading Room to 
discover more about God.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
READING ROOM j

Week Days:
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Sundays:
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
300 WALNUT STREET 

NEWTONVILLE

Retirees-
(Continued from Page 1)

special discounts for the Senior 
Citizens of Newrton.”

“As time goes on we hope to 
to be able to arrange addition
al programs which we hope 
are found beneficial and en
joyable.”

In the Mayor’s communi
cation to those eligible for 
participation in the pro
grams details are given on 
the special discounts offered 
by a local bank and a na
tionally known restaurant 
chain.
Discussing the program, 

Mayor Mann pointed out that 
it is being carried on at no 
cost to the city and that his 
communication is paid for 
from private sources.

“I think we can help our 
Senior Citizens stretch the 
buying power of their retire
ment income under the ar
rangement which we hope to 
expand to include others of 
the business community,” 
Mayor Mann added.

Referring to the Mayor's 
Advisory Committee on Con
sumer Affairs, Mayor Mann 
called attention to its pur
pose which is to assist con
sumers of Newton as a liali-) 
son with the State Agency 
for Consumer Affairs and 
initiate consumer oriented 
programs in Newrton. 
Members of the Mayor's Ad

visory Committee on Consum
er Affairs are:

Michael Shulman, Howe 
road, Newton Centre, chair
man; Jonathan L. Hacker, 
Laurence Applefield, Hugh 
Arcese, Mrs. Glenn Casten, 
Jr., Alfred L. Donovan, Mrs. 
William J. Lanciloti, Mrs. 
Maurice Litel, Timothy Mar
vin, Mrs. Eric Orne, Paul Pas- 
quarosa, Steven R. Smith.

Attends Meeting 
In Puerto Rico

Curtis J. Cowley, of Lill ave
nue, West Newton recently re
turned from a week-long, ex
pense- paid trip to San Juan, 
Puerto Rico, where Mohawk 
Data Sciences Corp, honored 
its top sales representatives 
from the U. S. and Canada 
in a "Winners’ Circle” meeting.

teacher councils a t 
Meadowbrook Junior High 
School and Newton South 
High School.
Prior to her employment at

Dana Hall, Mrs. Radio was 
employed as a special 
[assistant to the president of 
the University of British 
Columbia in Canada. She has 
edited the Dana Hall Bulletin, 
and has written and edited all 
publications of the school for 

I te past ten years. She has also 
(been associate editor of the 

of the National 
of Independent

lie researchers to alter the funded study, he explained, 
flow' inside to determine! the experimental equipment 

is government property and 
must be removed at the 
conclusion of the study. If 
the equipment works, he 
continued, the government 

hydrocarbons and might consent to sell it to 
combustible] the city for a token payment, 

particulates. or could decide to sell jt to
Stephans emphasized the Ihe highest bidder, 

fact that ADL is conducting One misconception Stephens | Bulletin 
experiments and some tests mentioned was the mistaken. Association 
made could make things worse impression circulated on when' Schools, 
rather than better. the ADL study will be The A dm in is t rati ve

completed. Stephens agreed Assistant works directly fo*" 
that the Environmental the Superintendent of 
Protection Agency has given! Schools. This person is 

... , , ......... the firm 18 months to do the! responsible for publications.

. ep ens also said that ADL^^y. but he pojnted out tihat; and acts as Secretary to the 
will make recommendations to.the months began ticking nine member School 
Newton as to what might hejaway when ADL first] Committee.

its preliminary! - --------------------

air
what affect it has on burning.

t Components to be 
I measured in the test are 

carbon monoxide, carbon 
] dioxide, oxygen, hydrogen,
! water,

no n

But the experiments should 
result in a “working guideline” 
for incinerators.

the best way to modify its, submitted 
incinerator, and may even go ]ang 
so far as to draw up 
specifications for the city.

All Meats Choice & Prime

J.B.'s SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK! 
COOL!

CHICKEN 
SALAD 
PLATE ■
Including Potato, Rolls & Salad Bar

COOL!

$400

r J. B.'S STEAK HOUSE
Hours -
(Continued

Same Menu 11 a.m. to 12 Midnight • Cocktails 
Sunday 1 p.m. te 12 Midnight

J.B.'s STEAK HOUSE - 418 Watertown St., Newton • 527-8124 
(Over Bunny’s Market) Free Parking In Rear — Adams Ct.

j Actual on-the-scene activity
iin Newton has been going on 
since March of this year, but!

from Page 1)
that was preceded bv^everei f°rthe city over the P€ndin8 
that was preceded several;pohce contract now t d 
months of planning. Half the,action taken Qn 
time is already gone, he said, J ordinance

without consent of the• final report in March, 1973. 8 SmaU he had becn told

Asked what would happen if
the devices installed for the 
experiments proved helpful, 
Stephens said they could not 
be left in the city facility

government.
Since this is a government

VACATION
SPECIAL

LATEX or OIL BASE 
EXTERIOR HOUSE PAINT

$495

$5.50

per gal. 

(white only)

for most colors

w
/ / f <

BUY DIRECT! 

We Own the Factory!

good for month of July

QUINCY 5 BROCKTON NORWELL
773-4946 586-4635 878-7080
MARSHFIELD WESTWOOD NEWTONVILLE 
837-0500 ; 326-1125 332-0540

The 46 testing dates, to be 
scattered over a period of 
time, should end in 
November, and Stephens is 
hoping to have a preliminary 
draft of his report by 
November, plus recom- 
dations to the City of 
Newrton by the end of the 
year.
Newton, under fire from the 

state to upgrade its inciner
ator operation, also has to 
contend with the possibility 
of having the facility closed if 
it appears lethargic.

Since the city is considering 
installing devices on the 
incinerator stack to control 
emissions, Stephens said, the 
ADL study inside would not 
be affected.

What would affect them, he

that negotiations had reached 
a point where any further de
lay in board action on matter 
would “hurt discussions.”

During Mayor Monte G.
Bashas’ administration, a 
contract had been negotiated 
between the city and the 
P atrolmen’s Association 
establishing a four days on, 
two days off work week. 
Although the matter is 
contained In a ratified 
contract, the work week 
change requires ordinance 
approval from the Board of 
Aldermen.
The matter has been 

pending before the current 
Board of Aldermen since the 
beginning of the year.

WHOLE 
HIPS

(18-25 lb ovge) 
LB $

WHOLESALE SPECIALS!

WHOLE
SHOULDERS
(9-14 lb avge) 

LB $11.19 ! L”1.25

WHOLE

LOIN SHELLS
(Bone In, 

19-26 lb avge)

“’1.79
CUT TO ORDER & WRAPPED FOR YOUR FREEZER

BUNNY’S
MARKETS (IS

OPEN 8 A.M. - 12 MIDNITE EVERY DAY 
Prices Effective Today Thru Saturday

418 Watertown St., Newton • 63 River St., West Newton—527-7030

10 - Year Project
Digging the Suez canal 

i noted, W'ould be having the! required 10 years, from 1859 - 
incinerator closed. 69.

FOR AN ADVENTURE IN 
DINING PLEASURE 

COME TO

la (jchficla faitauHtht

Specializing in Continental Cuisine

Jr

fit la (jchfifia

BEFORE OK AFTER DINNER 

JOIN IS AT OCR CONTINENTAL PIANO LOVNGE 
OPEN TILL 1 A.M.

45 UNION ST. NEWTON CENTRE
_________

10 DAY ANNUAL

FURNITURE CLEARANCE SALE
JULY 17th-22nd

USED FURNITURE, FACTORY SECONDS, ANTIQUES, 
BRIC-A-BRAC, DAMAGED GOODS

AT RICHARDS FURNISHINGS
305 Watertown Street, Newton Phone 332-7113 

SALE HOURS: 11 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
Many, Many One Ot A Kind 'JftOZ, 7(104. 
Items Sold At Or Below Cost /O “ ' « /O

SAVINGS

WE ARE NOT PRICING JUST A FEW ITEMS ON SALE
ALL, I REPEAT, ALL STOCK

In The Entire Store Will Be Sold At These Prices 
NO FANCY FIXTURES—NO TRICK PRICES 

NO FAKE LEAD PRICES — NO DOUBLE TALK
Everything Must Be Sold Without Exception

— DON’T MISS IT —
Factory Seconds - Appliances - Refrigerators & Air Conditioners 

— AT COST —
ALL USED FURNITURE..............................50% OFF

ALL ANTIQUES ...................................40% OFF

ALL PAINTINGS & MIRRORS..........At Cost

ALL FACTORY SECONDS............................. At Cost

Many Items Too Numerous To Mention 
NEWTON GRAFh7C~ ’
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ACT Shows Changes In

‘Romper Room’ Analy sis

Action for Children’s! juice drunk by the children on 
Television of 46 Austin St, the show.
Newtonviile, comp'eted a new In meetings, major changes 
analysis of the pre-school TV‘were promised, and ACT’s 
program. ‘'Romper Room.”!follow-up monitoring in ten 
The 1972 examination showed cities across the country1 
two major changes: proves that these promises,

Teacher-hostess has stopped have been kept. Many other 
doing commercials or selling ;[ children's TV programs still; 
and Brand-name toys are NOT allow host figures to b 
used in content part of the actively engaged in selling
program.

These changes, wh.cn ACT 
welcomes, culminate four 
years of negotiations with the 
show's producers, Bert Claster

ACT looks foreard to January, 
1973, when the new ruling of 
the Code Board of the National 
Association of Broadcasters 
will come into effect

Associates, and its owners, istipulating ahat no hosts or 
Hasbro Toys. Last vea- AcT primary cartoon characters 
commissioned a study of five can be involved in selling on 
days of a typical “Romper;children’s TV programs.
Room” program in Bangor/ ----------------------
Maine, where an average
almost 50 per cent of the, 
program was involved with' fContinued from Page 1) 
commercialism including the percent pay increase, Kowal 

4[said, and adding the city’s 
| offer of 1.3 percent, the total 
Joffer would be 4.3 percent, the 
■ figures offered in other city 
|! contracts.

“We have to do it this way 
whether we ’ike It or not,” 
Kowal said. “They (the 
police) are victims of the 

ORAL HYGIENIC I guidelines and so are we.” 
MOUTHWASH ■ The samp reasoning, he said. 
AND GARGLE* aPP,ies t0 the city’s second

At GARB'S

Reg. $2.05 Value

NEW

scope;

YOU PAY OUT

Yon Pay 
Only

SUPERi 
SIZE '

Contract -

RECEIVE SCHOLARSHIPS — Left to ri'jht, Venerable Ann Marzilli, Cynthia Jean 
Marini, Carol Ann Doucet, and Venerable Rocco Marzilli.

Freeport -

Day Care Center 
Request far Site 
Denied by Board
Living and Learning Centers, 

Inc. failed to get the permis
sion of the Board of Aldermen 
Monday night to build a nur
sery school at 317 Winchester 
street.

The

Thursday, July 13, 1972

Youth Drowns
In Crystal Lake
A 15-vear-old Chicago youth 

drowned Sunday while 
swimming in an off-ilmits, 
portion of Crystal Lake.

David Redmond of Chicago 
Mr. and Mrs.

Page Three

ini M i:

4?Tr ”

Land Use Committeetwas visiting ». ...... «..».■
had voted 4-3 to allow tneI Wiliam F. Beckett of 91
organization to build a nursery 
school for a maximum of 80 
children. When the committee 
deliberated the matter two 
weeks ago, a spokesman for 
Living and Learning Centers

Crescent st., Auburndale, and 
had gone swimming with a 
cousin.

He was pronounced dead at 
the scene of the incident by a 
doctor, who, along with a

agreed that a maximum of 80! member of the life-saving staff 
children would be feasible for and police, attempted to revive 
the business. [ the youth.

The organization had origi-• According to police, 
nally asked for a maximum of Redmond was swimming in 
100 children. I about 25 to 30 feet of water on

the Lake Avenue side ofLand Use Committee Chair- Crystal Lake at about 5:30!man Aid. Alan S. Barkin re
ported Monday that the or-i1”?' . , ..
ganization’s representatives ™n?°nd and h‘a C0US,n' 
had decided a limit of 80 chil- Michac 15',. WCr«
dren would not be feasible sh°Le’.pol,C_V?!d
after all, and had requested
that the petition be defeated.

Aid. Matthew Jefferson point

when Kelly turned around and 
noticed that Redmond had 
slipped below the surface of 
the water.

Dr. Sumner H. Gochberg of 
51 Crescent st., and Neal Gore 
of Waltham, n e a r b y, 

calls for 
help and recovered Redmond's 
body.

Dr. Gochberg attempted to 
revive the youth, and when he 
failed to respond, the doctor 
pronounced him dead.

Redmond's parents were 
expected to arrive Monday.

I «:

Mayor Praises 
Cab Companies
Mayor Theodore D. Mann re- 

the

Sons Of Italy 
Lodge Awards 
2 Scholarships
Newton Sons of Italy Lodge,

Umberto Primo 1069 and the a?d. Land o
Fiore D’Italia Lodge iChanrnan Alan S' Barkin 

iyear pay increase offer of 2.2 (Scholarship Committee Iangrily followed suit,
!percent. I selected Carol Ann Doucet,[chartering requests to permit tthe transportation
i Patrolman Murphy, on the! daughter of Mr. and Mrs. both sexes, to permit Wellesley July 1. 
other hand, stated that the [Robert Doucet, and Cynthia and Weston students and to 
proposed wage increase would,Jean Marini, daughter of Mr. 
amount to “less than $3 perjand Mrs Anthony Marini, to

(Continued from Page 1)

Small chartered
removed it from

I he item,;

ed out that the proper proce
dure would have been for the 
company to withdraw its re
quest, rather than asking thediscussion, cently lauded the sendee of quesl- ramer man asimi'g me regpOn(je<i (0 Kelly’s 

Committee|Newton taxicab owners for re- board to defeat the proposal he|D and recovere(j r 
for 80 children.

Aldermen voted to 15-6 to

$l29;

Reg. 89c Value

CREST 
TOOTH PASTE J

Regular or Mint I 
Large Size ®

NOW 59 c>

week” in dollar value.
The association held a

general meeting of all
members last week. The 
members attending 

| unanimously rejected the city

■ [offer.
Murphy said members were 

| “particularly incensed” about 
the fact that the city had I/‘reneged’’ in its obligation to 

| change the present work 
; schedule of the police to the 4-2 
[schedule agreed upon in a 
[previous contract.

I'nder the schedule, police 
! would work four days and 

then be off for two days,
I working the fifth day in a 

seven day period.
Before the negotiated hours

receive this year’s award. 
Carol is a graduate of Our

Lady's Help of Christians 
High School and has been 
accepted at Suffolk University. 
Cynthia is an alumna of 
Newton High School and will 
attend Massachusetts Bay 
Community College.

Venerable Rocco Marzilli and 
his wife, Venerable of the 
Ladies Lodge Ann Marzilli, 
presented the awards. Mrs.

allow use of the 
house.

That left the board with 
the task of resolving the 
question of whether or not 
Freeport would be granted a 
permit to operate until 
September, 1975. The I .and 
Use Committee had agreed 
to extend the permit until 
September, 1973, feeling that 
the organization was still 
loo new io be given a long
er extension.
The issue was quickly put to

sponding to the needs of the 
community resulting from

crisis on | defeat the entire item.
July

Mayor Mann singled out the j Elise S. IVarshauer, daughter 
carriage following cab companies forlof Mr. and Mrs. Lester A.

their willing cooperation tojWarshauer of 66 Elinor Rd., 
meet the needs of many of our Newton, was named to the 
citizens'. Holden’s Taxi, New
ton Taxi, Newtonviile Cab,
Veteran's Cab and Yellow Cab.

Mayor Mann concluded by 
saying, "I hope we will be able 
to improve public transporta
tion on the feeder lines through 
close cooperation with the 
MBTA.”

Dean's List at Green Mountain 
College in Poultney, Vt. for the[ Main Industry
spring semester. She is a [ South Carolina’s chief 
liberal arts student. | industry is cotton processing.

Reg. $1.95 Value

PRELL
TUBE

SHAMPOO
Super Size

( J(l(U l)lUltOn William And 
Mary’s List

Neal A. Shifman of Newton 
has been named to the Dean’s 
List at William and Mary 
College in Williamsburg, Va., 

out:for the second semester, 
question of how to use “the Shifman was a senior this year 
charter” came up for a ruling, a*- college*______________

Louis Parella, Scholarship! res^ by Aid. Edward C. 
Chairman hosted the meeting lUehiein with his charter of
and introduced guest speakers 
Representative Paul Guzzi and 
Wilmington Selectman Michael 
Cairo, who offered their 
congratulations to the giris. 

Grand Venerable Aldo Cairo

that item.
letter in the nweting, when 

the crowd had thinned

can take effect, the Board of :a'so stated }hat between the 
'Mass. Grand Lodge and it3 
affiliates, the Sons of Italy 
[gave out over $50,000 in 
scholarship awards this year.

must pass 
approving the ”

sparking another debate.
Aid. Uehlein told Board 

President Eliot K. Cohen 
that he wished to withdraw 
his charter on extension of 

Also present to honor Caro! j the permit. Having gone this 
Cynthia were past, route at a previous meeting.and cyntnia were 

recipients Virginia Marzilli, ‘68, 
Stephen Cummings, ‘70, 
Barbara Marzilli, ’69, Susan 
Parella, ‘68, John Marzilli, ‘70, 
and Anthony Parella, ‘67.

RESTAURANT
870 Walnut Street, Newton Four Corners

CHINESE & POLYNESIAN FOOD

> NOW SERVING COCKTAILS 4 S: 3 °c

Cohen said he was forced to 
rule that an aMcrman could 
withdraw his charter 
because he had ruled in that 
manner before.

rhe Personal Drug Store 
1217 CENTRE STREET 

NEWTON CENTRE 
332-4900

Aldermen 
ordinance 
schedule.I Speaking for the rank and
[file of the members,
Patrolman James Motherway, 
a 32-year veteran of the force, 
accused the mayor of a “lack 
of good faith in dealing with 
the dedicated police officers 
serving the City of Newton.”

• Association members,!. „
IjMurphy said, indicated that Approve Court Request 
- they would take whatever “job I For West New ton Club 
■[action” their negotiating j Tennis anyone?
| committee recommended to I 

’’forcibly bring to the majw 
I their dissatisfaction.”
| When asked about possible 

•‘job action,” a spokesman
■ [suggested police might picket.
■ Two years ago, police 

picketed city hall withI daisies in their holsters.
Newton patrolmen now 

make a top salary of $10,812.

they feel it’s safe to leave! 
before a meeting ends.

Allowing an alderman to) 
later withdraw a charter; 
would be unfair to citizens and 
would defeat the purpose of 
the parliamentary tool, Barkin 
said.

Aldermen upheld Barkin's 
position by a vote of 17-5 and 
President Cohen ruled that in 
the future, an alderman would

Aid. Barkin challenged;not be allowed to withdraw a 
Cohen’s ruling, stating that!charter.
allowing an alderman to The question of Freeport's 
withdraw a charter would be;permit will be brought back 
an unfair tactic. Barkin I °ut on the floor of the board at j 
explained that since interestednex£ meeting, July 31.

Although the use of the | 
‘charter” is effective in

The Neighborhood Club of 
West Newton received permis
sion from the Board of Aider- 
men Monday night to build an 
all-weather tennis court at the!an ^em is chartered it cannot, postponing debate, it can only 
club on Berkley street. come up for discussion again/be used once

citizens understand that when

- - - - - -  We’re 1 Year Old!!- - - - - - -
We’re one year old and appreciate your 
patronage. We are constantly improving our 
tempting specialties and service. That’s why 
more and more people dine here.
~ Visit Us Soon—We’re Habit Forming —

— Ise Your American Express Card —
LUNCHEON SPECIALS ...............99c ond up

Orders To Take Out mid Rcscrialions 
CALL 969-2240 or 969-2242 

Hours: Weekdays 11:30 a.m. to 1:45 a.m. 
Sundays and Holidays 12 noon to 1:45 a.m.

Jade Island — "A Friendly Restaurant With Excellent Food”

a vy o

2 2 33 =5 S

Youth Graduates Front
Williston-Northampton
Matthew S. Sisson, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sisson 
of 266 Greenwood St, Newton 
Centre, recently graduated 
from the Williston- 
Northampton school i n 
Easthampton. He will attend 
Washington University in St. 
Louis, Mo., in September.

SAY WHAT THEY WILL ABOUT THE 
TURBOTRAIN TO NEW YORK, 
WE’VE STILL GOT THE LAST WORD.

re 39 

t/no

POWERS
Package Store, Inc.

1191 Centre Street 
Newton Centra

244-6150 

4 South Avenue 
Natick 235-5120

CALVERT BLENDED WHISKEY *9.8886 PROOF '/» GALLON

PASSPORT SCOTCH
86 PROOF Vi GALLON *11.77

CALVERT GIN *8.7790 PROOF '/» GALLON

CANADIAN LORD CALVERT
80 PROOF '/a GALLON *10.88

S.S. PIERCE BOURBON *9.8886 PROOF Vi GALLON

S.S. PIERCE VODKA *7.9980 PROOF ’/a GALLON

RHEINGOLD BEER
CASE OF 24—12-OZ. N.R.’S *3.99

HEINEKEN BEER
CASE OF 24—12-OZ. N.R.’S

DOM SILVANO PORTUGUESE ROSE’
ALCOHOL 11% BY VOLUME-CASE OF 12 FIFTHS *16.90

PAUL MASSON EMERALD DRY
AtCOHOL 11%% BY VOLUME-CASE OF 12 FIFTHS *19.90

LAREDO PORTUGUESE ROSE’
ALCOHOL 12% BY VOLUME-CASE OF 12 QTS. *19.90

CIGARETTES BY THE CARTON *4.19
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU WEDNESDAY JULY 19

Greyhound has more than twice as much serv
ice, and usually gets you to New York sooner 
than trains.

Greyhound has more service than any 
airline.

But here’s the last word:
Greyhound’s non-stops save you $12 round

trip to New York, over Turbotrain coach tares.

($19.44 over Parlor Car. $28.70 over air Shuttle 
fate.)

Also, Greyhound’s non-stops leave for New 
York 11 times a day every day. (Plus 12 addi
tional departures.)

Also, they take you from MBTA Riverside to 
mid-town Manhattan in 4 hours and 5 minutes, 
non-ston.

Also, you don't need a reservation-you get 
a seat tor sure!

So much for the last word. When do you 
want to go?
Non-stops leave Greyhound Terminal, 
Riverside (Rt. 128, Exit 53):
AM 8:20 9:20 10:20 . ..............

-- 420 5:20 6:20 7:20 8:20PM 12:20 1:20
Phone: 989-8660

Greyhound OneWay........ ? 9.65
Greyhound Round Trip......19.30
Turbotrain Round Trip......31.30
Parlor Car...................... 38.74
Air Shuttle..................... 43.00

GO GREYHOUND NON-STOP
11 Non-Stops to New York.

<m
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Editorials

Thursday, July 13, 1972

Four Years To Go

Back in 1966 Congress and President Johnson fig
ured 10 years would just about provide ample tine! -7 
to get ready for 1976 and a real all-out observation of 
the nation’s 200th birthday. They created the Ameri
can Revolution Bicentennial Commission and gave it 
a broad, sweeping "go-ahead” signal.

In Massachusetts and Boston, the concept of a tre
mendous year-long celebration struck an instant, en
thusiastic response. Initially, folks started reviewing 
o’ir proper place in the observation and decided it 
should just about be center stage. Lexington — Con
cord — Bunker Hill — Faneuil Hall — Sam Adams — 
Paul Revere.

All kinds of heroic ideas were germinated. May
be, something like a World’s Fair. Maybe, a 200th 
anniversary bequest to posterity like putting our Bos
ton Harbor islands to work as top-level spot of cult ire 
and recreation.

Somewhere along the line Boston and the Bay 
State dreams for center stage in the year-long birth
day party got sidetracked. Then came July 4, 1.970,
Senator Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania announced Prcei-! 
dent Nixon had selected Philadelphia as the site of 
the official bicentennial international exposition.

After all. it was in that city the Declaration of 
Independence was signed on July 4, 1776.

Four years had gone by since President Johnson 
signed the bill creating the Bicentennial Commission. 
Some progress toward laying a foundation for the final 
amalgamation of plans had been made, but very little.

Now the work could proceed. First on the agenda 
was the choice of a site. The Philadelphia 1976 Bicen
tennial Corporation tackled that task. Fairmount Park, 
where Philadelphia staged a Centennial Exposition in
1876, drew early attention. It was quickly killed by I) 
the stern opposition of open-space adherents when it ' 
came to a vote.

Then from some imaginative source came the pro
posal to take the air rights over the Penn Central’s 
Thirtieth street station along with some adjecent prop
erty. After the plans had been drawn it was found the 
total cost would b? around $1.2 billion in federal funds 
alone. “Too much,” said the Nixon administration.

The Philadelphia site search — hampered by 
much bickering — goes on. There are still four years
to go before the b'g celebration. Boston and other his-!^ 
tone centers besides Philadelphia will have a role in[y

Maybe the nation's lucky. As many a veteran so
ciety hostess would be able to tell the’august Ameri
can Revolution Bicentennial Commission, those last 
minute, spur-of-the-moment parties seem to go over 
best. The trouble with that reasoning is that the pass
ing of every day brings us closer to July 4,1976.

AFTER THE BRAWL IS OVER! Newton 

Goal

Collectors Nonpareil

Native Sets New 

Hollywood Filmsin

New Activities 
Director For 
Nursing Home

When motion picture underway with the movie 
Miss Julie C. Anderson has histories are written, a new expected to be released in late 

recently become the new
Activities Director at the 
Chetwynde Nursing Home on

chapter may well be added 1972.
because of the work of Newton Another Newton native, Bill

Washington Street in New-torn Mr and Mrs. Edward Traynor, 
Miss Anderson a 1972 46 Cloverdale Road, Newton.

AmtaS' Tra>™ "> «* 
campus, holds' a Bachelor o^Coast several years ago where
Science degree in Recreation "'*L, ^an a relKr,etState 
Therapy (syndication firm. About six

native Peter Traynor, son of Sklar, is serving as assistant 
director and producer on the
film. Sklar is also regional vice 
president with Traynor's 
Leverage Funding System in 
the Los Angeles area. Both he 
and Traynor became close

While at the University, she, ™onths,ag0’ he conceived the friends while a 11 e n d i n g
waa vice president of|!dea fora motion P,ctVre 
Mortarboard, a national senior baJ'ng d°"e ,on a ,slmdar 
women’s honor society. Miss,basls as with hls real estate 
Anderson was also very active [c ®nts’ , ,

A search for the perfect

Newton High School and later 
stayed together at Boston 
University.

"Steel Arena” has already 
received outstanding advance 
acclaim from West Coast

in dormitory government and . . . , , „
campus activities. ™V1* scr‘P‘ cd Traynor to,

She served on the Student j Director Mark Lester, who [critics who have seen some of 
Judiciary Committee, Social! aIready bad compiled some the early footage.
Action Committee, Cultural! lnJPress’ve screen
Committee and was chairman! ac"ievcrnents. Lester was 
of the Social Committee for .considering a film on auto 
her brother and sister 1 daredevil drivers.
dormitories.

Miss Anderson was also 
[Publicity Co-Chairman for the 
Recreation Society and 
participated in intramural 
athletics.

Off campus, Miss Anderson 
did considerable volunteer 
work at the Belchertown State 
School and the Northampton 
State Hospital. She recently 
completed an eight week 
internship in orthopedics at 
the Children's Hospital Center 
in Boston.

Miss Anderson is affiliated 
with the National Therapeutic 
Recreation Society.

It seems these drivers are 
the ones who follow the county

The success of the film has 
already prompted Traynor to 
get interested with plans for 
three more motion pictures 
before the end of 1972 with 
future plans calling for

fair circuit thrilling crowds [activities in other areas of th® 
with headon crashes, dive
bombing and zooming autos 
through midair. Called the 
“Circus of Death”, the' 
daredevils are a last bit of 
“Americana" because of the 
extreme danger involved with 
their work.

art from painters to singers.

Receives MD 
At Hahnemann

Robert F. Lally, Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Lally,

Meeting Of Ward 

7 Democratic Comm.
There will be a meeting of 

the Ward Seven Democratic 
Committee next Tuesday 
night, July 18, a 8 p.m. in the 
Grace Episcopal Church at 
Newton Comer.

The topic of discussion 
will be a report on the state 
and national convention.

Hardier Crops
Oats and barley can 

grown farther north 
wheat.

Dusty Russell, who was the[of 5 Ionia Street, Newton, was 
subject twice of ABC “Wide graduated with academia 
World of Sports" stars in the honors in surgeiy from 
film where he did his own autolHahnemann Medical College 
stunts and chase scenes? and Hospital of Philadelphia 
Filming was done throughout;last week, receiving the degree 
Northern California, following,of Doctor of Medicine at th® 
the daredevils from one Commencement exercises, 
stadium after another and, in, Dr. ls a graduate of 
one ins ance, even using the Boston Collegp High School, 

ree^ L°dl a^e at and received his Bachelor of
night.

“We had crowds of
10,000 in many of the scenes,"'From 1962 to 1966, Dr. Lally
Traynor recently said, “which J served in the United States 
really gave us a cast larger. Navy, attaining the rank of 
then even C. B. DeMille could Lieutenant.
afford. Dr. Lally is married and th®

1 Traynor assembled an father of two children. He will 
(outstanding film crew which I intern at Good Samaritan 
[includes some of Hollywood’s Hospital in Phoenix, Ariz.

be top production men. Filming---------------------
than ( was completed last week and. There were 15 million 

i the task of editing is now Negroes in the U.S. in 1940.

Arts degree in English from 
over , Holy Cross College in 1932.

-POLITICAL HIGHLIGHTS- (Continued from Page 1)

This was tantamount to changing the rules of the. They also know that the Democratic nominee ' the circumstances, I did not believe breaking up a win- 
game after the game had been played and the scire for President cannot carry Illinois without an all-out jning team was ?. good idea.

“However, the final decision will be deferredTheies something different about the American poste(jt The tjme to have challenged California’s win-j effort in his behalf by Mayor Richard Daley
axPa>er- , , . . , , ner-take-all system was before the Golden State Prfcsi-!

in ih Probably hasn t an exact counterpart anywhere dential Primarv> not after it. 
in the world. Collectively, no nation can lay claim to „ . TT , , „ „ . „ ,
a greater number of or more vociferously-voiced com- , Senator Hubert H. Humphrey won all of 0 1 . 
plaints. Yet, every year on the approach of April 15, ^legate-at-large votes under precisely the same sys- 
he either sits down himself and fills out questionnaire tem’ and n°b°dy challenged his right to them, 
loaded with queries about his income during the pre- But Presidents and leaders of nations are not sup- 
vious year or hires someone else to do it for him. Itposed to blow up under pressure or when something 
all amounts to a bookkeeping job for his state or fed-!goes against them—even if they are the victims of 
eral government. unfair actions—and McGovern did.

One admire’ the lofty motives of the McGovern, until before the Republican convention,” Mr. Nixon 
supporters who challenged Mayor Daley but questions, concluded.
their political sagacity.

If he happens to own his home and discovers the! 
month of October is running out of days, he some
how gets together enough ready cash to pay his real 
estate tax bill and keep the authorities from taking ( 
the home away from him.

This year, the IRS made quite a public relations 
to-do about its willingness to compute the tax owned 
by those with incomes of $20,000 or less under certain 
specific conditions.

Less than one per cent of the taxpayers in the 
Boston district tock advantage of that offer.

It wasn’t that they didn’t trust the IRS. Ameri

His reaction to thp temporary loss of the Cali
fornia votes was much like that of Senator Edmund 
S. Muskie when the Maine Solon stood in front of 
the Manchester Union and blasted that newspaper’s 
publisher in an emotion-packed speech that saw- 
tears stream down his cheeks.

Many political pundits believe Muskie knocked 
himself out of thc Presidential contention with that 
speech which marked him as a man too emotional to 
be trusted with the Presidency.

Senator McGovern, immediately after the decision 
of the credentia.s committee, declared, in substance,

In view of that appraisal of Vice President Agrew, 
it is difficult to figure out how Mr. Nixon could or 
would give the heave-ho to Spiro.

Why he is delaying his announcement on Vice 
President Agnew’s immediate political future is net 
clear.

Some political pundits believe he is trying to giv® 
what suspense he can to a Republican national conven-

Loss Of Mitchell A Blow 

To Pres. Nixons Chances
Knowledgable Republican leaders, tion which promises to be drab and dull

run taxpa\eis ma\ quail and do a lot of talking before that he would not support a Presidential candidate 
S de,cJdeto do baltl<LWlth *orm 1040 every I Who had gained nomination with votes that were ob-

1 -e0-p he T ^7 S?1 around t0 the I tained through crooked deals.
task even if its on the night of April 15. , That was an (,bvious slap at Senators Humphrey
,. y a a °- a^e accountants or arei and Muskie and Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm who

s ( wi some training in the bookkeeping art, j had combined forces to obtain the ruling against Mc- 
they make mistakes Some, indeed, may be inclined Govern bv the credentials committee.

press the opinion that John Mitchell s 
from his position as President Nixon’s campaign man-J 
ager has lessened Mr. Nixon’s chances of achieving! 

reelection.
They voice the conviction that the President is; 

well ahead at this stage of the campaign and that only 
a blunder of monumental proportions could result in 
his defeat.

But they believe that the danger such a blunder 
will change the complexion of the Presidential elec
tion fight is much greater as a result of the depar
ture of John Mitchell from the Nixon campaign 
headquarters.

The strong-minded, independent Mitchell could 
Lighten a check rein on Vice President Spiro Agnew

But the President Ls not going to manufacture 
much synthetic excitement for the GOP conclaves b.V 
announcing a week or two in advance of it tna 
Spiro Agnew will or will not be his running mute a 
second time.

President Nixon is not the type of public official 
who would leave the choice of the Vice Presidential 
nominee to the convention delegates, as branklin D« 
Roosevelt did in 1944 and Adlai Stevenson did in 1956.

If he should unexpectedly drop Mr. Agnew, you 
may be sure he would let the delegates know whom 
he wanted in Spiro’s place.

What excitement erupts at the Republican na
tional convention is more likely to be provided by

to give themselves a break if it appears an answer or: 
amount is on the moot side.

The IRS, growing muscles year by year on its 
computer and eiectronic sinews, has a regulation ty 
which taxpayers who overcharge themselves by $1

McGovern's attitude was much different, a 
couple of days later. But Presidents often must 
make spur-of-the-moment decisions and don’t have 
a couple of days to think things over.

President Eisenhower was not hurt politically by
or more are notified and the taxpayer, who made the! the feeling created when enough votes were taken 
mistake, is credited with the amount of his error.

In the last tax year, the IRS Service Center in 
Andover found 67,751 Massachusetts taxpayers uncon
sciously cheated themselves by the time they were 
ready to drop their federal tax fonns in the mail.

History credits the tax collectors for the Caesars 
with a high degree of efficiency. They had no com
puters, but they had plenty of clout and a wide-rang
ing Roman Legion worked out as a prettv good per
suader in difficult cases.

However, LJncle Sam has probably the greatest 
tajc collection agency ever assembled. It’s made up 
of the American taxpayers, the men and women who 
dread the approach of April 15 every year.

away from Senator Robert Taft in a floor fight at the 
1952 Republican national convention in Chicago to 
cripple Taft’s chances of getting- the Presidential nom
ination.

•k rem on Vice President bpiro Agnew wwuu eum mwu t J r “
and even on President Nixon himself and prevent the demonstrators outside the convention hall .hail 
them from making intemperate attacks such as Agnew
in his sledge hammer style directed at Senator George 
McGovern on the very day Mitchell quit as the high 
commander of the Nixon campaign.

Clark MacGregor will not exercise the same au
thority or wield the same influence as did Mitchell. Ilis 
standing in the Nixon camp stems from his sponsor
ship by Mitchell who proposed him originally as the 
top White House lobbyist and most recently as the 
Nixon campaign manager.

President Nixon might not have defeated Sen
ator Hubert H. Humphrey in 1968 except for the re-

But those were political professionals engaged in straining influence that John Mitchell exerted on
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party in-fighting and philosophical about the success
ful maneuvers by the opposition. Most of the dele
gates to the Democratic conclave are amateurs at
tending their first convention.

Incidentally, the bitterness left by that struggle 
helped to set the stage for the defeat of Henry Cabot 
Lodge for his bid for reelection to the U. S. Senate 
and the election of John F. Kennedy.

Lodge was Eisenhower’s campaign manager at 
the Chicago convention. Basil Brewer, an all-out 
Taft supporter, publisher of the New Bedford Stand
ard-limes and a convention delegate, never forgave 
Lodge for the inflammatory speeches he made 
against Taft in Chicago, virtually accusing him of 
attempting to steal votes.

Brewer, an influential Republican, endorsed Ken
nedy and helped to achieve his election as did another 
Taft adherent, John Fox, then publisher of the Bos
ton Post.

Regardless of the justification behind the chal
lenge to Mayor Richard J. Daley’s Chicago delegation— 
and there was plenty—it was not a wise move politi
cally.

It was made at a time when Senator McGovern, 
the Presidential nomination almost within his grasp, 
supposedly was trying to mollify Daley and woo him 
into his camp.

The challenge was made by the McGovern forces 
in angry retaliation for the action which saw (he 
credentials committee momentarily strip McGovern 

’ of a large portion of his California votes.
It is difficult to believe that this was done without 

McGovern’s knowlede and consent.

him.
Mitchell would speak up to the President where 

other Nixon aides wouldn’t dare. Even President 
Nixon himself, who dislikes confrontations, would not 
try to control Vice President Agnew as closely as 
would Mitchel!

So Martha Mitchell may have dealt a hammer 
blow to the Republican cause when she forced her hus
band’s withdrawal from the Nixon campaign.

President Stops Just Short

Of Publicly Tapping Spiro
To this listener it seemed that President Nixon in 

his televised press conference stopped just short of 
declaring that Spiro Agnew would again be his Vice 
Presidential running mate.

At first Mr. Nixon fielded rather smoothly 
question from a newsman about Spiro.

He said he would announce his decision regarding!

by the delegates inside it.
Mr. Nixon, incidentally, should have some sym

pathy for Spiro Agnew’s present predicament unless 
he has told the Veep that he will be nominated again 
and that he (Nixon) is merely putting on an act.

Back in 1958, when Dwight D. Eisenhower was 
preparing to run for a second term, Harold Stassen 
urged publicly that Richard Nixon be dumped as Ei
senhower’s running mate and that Christian A. 
Herter. then Governor of Massachusetts, be nom
inated in Nixon’s place.

Herter turned down the idea and, in fact, deliver
ed a nominating speech for Nixon in an attempt to re
store party unity. That was the conclave at which * 
delegate was thrown out of the convention by Joe 
Martin because he cast his vote for an imaginary “Jo® 
Smth.”

Old Joe didn’t believe in any nonsensical action® 
like that.

Droney-OLeary Contest

Looms As Interesting One
Boston City Councillor Gerald O’Leary was in 

California campaigning for Senator George McGovern 
when he announced his candidacy for the U. S. Senate 
by long-distance telephone.

So it is assumed that he was encouraged by Mc
Govern lieutenant* and possibly by the Senator him- 

1 self to get into the Senate fight.
I O’Leary was defeated by Middlesex County Dis- 

a’trct Attorney John J. Droney for the endorsement 
' of the Democratic State Convention but now is oppes-

., , .. c, . , , • j i ing Droney in the Democratic primary,the selection of his ticket companion far enough in ad- R • geem 8omewhat unusual that two public 
vance of the Republican national convention so that; J ........

New* and Adverliiing Copy may be left at:
Hubbard Drug 
Barbara Jean*
Walnut Drug 
Abord Drug 
Countrywide Pharm»ry

425 Centre Street, Newton 
1288 Wathlngton St, West Newton 

833 Washington St., Newtonville 
105 Union Street, Newton Centre 
98 Winchester St., N. Highland*

(wouldn’t believe that.
If McGovern didn’t know what his troops were 

doing, he should have known.
Republican leaders chortled at the challenge 

1 against Dalev. They know that if a Democratic can- 
1 didate for President doesn’t carry Illinois, his chances 
of winning election are remote.

the GOP delegates would know his wishes.
The President added that his views about Mr. 

Agnew were the same as lie had reflected “rather 
generously” in an interview last January.

That left the issue pretty much up in the air. But 
the answer to a second question left the impression 
that Spiro willl be tapped again.

“I gained the impression that he may be a one- 
Daley certainly! term Vice President,” a newsman declared. “Am I 

correct in that?”
“Certainly not!” President Nixon responded. He 

went on to elaborate by saying that in his interview 
last January he had expressed the opinion that Vice 
President Agnew had conducted himself “with great 
dignity, with great courage, some controversy—which 
is inevitable when you have courage—and that under

officials would engage in a political fight for the 
I privilege of standing against Senator Edward W.
' Brooke in the November election, but that is precisely 
what Droney and O’Leary are doing.

O’Leary is a liberal candidate of the stamp of Sen
ator McGovern whose cause he championed.

Droney, a highly able and respected prosecutor, 
Ls a law and order man. His political philosophy is 
closer to that of President Nixon than are the views 
of Senator Brooke.

The clash between Droney and O’Leary will be the 
only state-wide primary contest in Massachusetts this 
year. It should be an interesting one.

—HIGHLIGHTS—
(Continued on Page 18)
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We Should Know More About Our Laws
(Editor’! note: Sgt. Chsrlps In 1825, we built a state 

Feeley of the Newton Police prison and filled it within a 
Dept. recently Rave the year—and this was done 
following presentation to the without one police officer in 
Chestnut Hill Rotary Club. >the entre state.

In the Declaration of! In 1848, we bult Lyman 
Independence, there were 
many marvelous phrases, for 
example: "We hold these 
truths to be self-evident that 
ell men are created equal, that 
they are endowed by their 
creator with certain 
unahenahle rights, that among

deputies, we filled up our |committed. The citizen-police 
jails. This system lasted I partnership was very
right up until the building of 
the jails we hate here, the 
Concord Reformatory and 
other county houses of 
correction.
The growth of policeidecided that the police would 

departments came about whenjiiandle traffic and parking 
we left farming as a basic restrictions.
livelihood and began working: At (ha, llnM>> lhe 
away from home. The, previously successful

successful until the automobile 
was developed.

When cars became common, 
they too had to be under some

★

those are life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness. That to 
secure these rights, 
governments are Instituted 
among men, deriving their 
just powers from the consent 
of the governed.”

It is well that we should 
think of these words because 
they are the basis of our law. 
It Is ours to a greater extent 
than it is
because he

School, and a short time later,
Shirley School and Lancaster 
School for Girls.

How was It done? The 
answer Is simple, each of our 
citizens knew the law and
used It. away from home,
Of course, ours was Industrial Revolution created partnership of the citizen 

generally a farming,3 different style of living with| and (he police became 
community and each farmer more goods and materials and strained. The driving citizen 
could see his holdings and more factory workers and! claimed that the police
protect them from thieves. 
When a thief did take his 
possessions, he could complain 
to the traveling magistrate, 
have a process issued and the 
accused would be summoned 
to court to answer charges.

In the event the thief was 
unknown, a warrant with his

office workers, sales people 
and storekeepers.

When they could no longer 
properly protect their own

the governor’s:description was issued and 
serves at the sent around the county. Since

pleasure of the citizens. It is 
more your law than it is mine 
ns a police officer, because I 
serve at the pleasure of the 
citizens: and, it is also my law’ 
because I am a citizen.

In short, it is our law and 
we should know more about 
It. It can’t be left to judges, 
lawyers and court clerks.
The first police department 

In the Commonwealth was 
organized in Boston in 1852.

travel was a somewhat slower 
procedure then, neighbors kept 
a wary eye open for strangers; 
and more often than not, the 
theif was apprehended. The 
statistics of that period 
indicate a truth that is obvious 
today, the victim invariably 
knows or is known by the 
criminal.

Every property owner knew 
his recourse within the law 
and every non-property owner,

Others followed, but as late aslwith hopes of becoming a
1900, more than half of our 
state was not covered or 
protected by police 
departments as we know them 
today.

Main Street without a police 
officer there to create a safe 
flow of traffic? Could you 
safely walk to school, or to 
the library, or go out tonight 
without knowing that the

sort of control. Citizens P®»ce ^re present to offer 
von protect ion ?

or limb; nor shall be compelled 
in any criminal case to be a 
witness against himself, nor be 
deprives of life, liberty or 
property without due process 
of law; nor shall private 

you protection? property be taken for public
We must make it our busi- use without Just compensation, 

ness to take a greater interest’ —In all c r i m i na 1
in the law. I would like to re- prosecutions, the accused shall 
mind you of the Constitution enjoy the right t0 a d and 
and a few of its articles;

Congress shall make 
laws r e s p ec t i n g

I Editor's Note: The letterEditor, Newton Graphic:
The enclosed letter was (encosed from Chief William F. 

received from the Newton Quinn Matps ,hp followj 
Chief of Police as a result of. „ . . . .. .
this organization's and the! On behalf °f the Newton 
Bav State Club’s effort in Police Dept.,’I would like to
conducting a "lock your car” 
campaign in June.

The results of that campaign 
is as follows:

Approximately 1900 cars

thank you for your recent 
"lock your ear” campaign 
which produced valuable 
information for my use and, in 

hughwere tagged and we found opinion, was

public trial by an impartial
that 45 per cent of the cars 
were left unlocked and seven

! jury of the state and distrietcars were left with the keys in
establishment of religion, or;"herein the crime shall have

success.
I would like to further 

commend you and your 
organization for your 
magnificient attitude towards 
individual civic responsibility 
i— the area of crime 

Newton also gave the Police preVention. j only wish that 
Department 30 engraving tools adddjona] o,ganizations and 
for use in the Operation ciubs would lend themselves to 

program of crime

the Ignition.
This information was given 

to the Chief of Police for 
statistical use.

The Insurance Agents of I

prohibiting the free exerciseI been committed, w’hich district 
thereof; or abridging the shall have been previously 
freedom of speech, or of the ascertained by law’, and to be 
press, or the right of the , , ,,
people to peaceably assemble I lnf°‘med °f the nature and 

not to like. Iand t0 Petition the government cau*e of ^he accusation; to be
. I* u for redress of grievances. confronted with the witnesses „As a result, we have a m, 6 ! . . x L lldentification program.

separated society. We, the The right of the people to)3Ka nst him, to havekjjj^ informed me that due:' .,
be secure in their persons, compulsory process for’to the efforts of this|p '
houses, papers and effects obtaining witnesses in his organization, plus the work of 

favor, and to have theiNewton Police, crime in
Newton has decreased 27 per 
cent over the same period In 
1971.

officer was an enemy 
because he directed traffic, 
hooked violators and gave 
directions, lie became. III the

property, police forces came! minds of citizens, someone 
into existence.

Boston was the leader 
because of the population it
had working in a prosperous 
seaport and manufacturing 
city.

However, with the growth 
of protection agencies, there 
was a lessening of vigilance 
on the part of the citizen.
The thought was "let Goerge 
do It,” and In this case,
"George” was the policeman.
Usually police units were diminishes 

small and most citizens diminishes.

police, are not without fault; 
but we feel alone. We feel tha 
the courts are against us, and 
most important, that our 
neighbors are against us.

Of course, when we are

against unreasonable searches 
and seizures, s hall not be 
violated and no warrants shall 
issue but upon probable cause, 
supported by oath

assistance of counsel for his: 
defense.

—In suits at common law,
needed, when there is a threatlaffjrmajjon> and particularly iwhere the value in controversy 
to safety, life of property, wejdescribing the place to be! shall exceed $20, the right of 
are liked by some and e\eir searched and the persons or trial by jury shall lie preserved
many—but this affection things to be seized, 

the threat I

The!

George Peters, President 
Insurance Agents 

Of Newton

Crime is everybody's 
business, not only police 
officers.

“Operation Identificiation” 
is going well-thanks to you 
and your organization.

William F. Quinn 
Chief of Police

proprietor, knew basic law too.j 
B.v self-protection and 

niutiita.1 protection, and with 
the cooperation of a few 
constables, sheriffs and their

realized that officers were the 
tools of the citizens. It was felt 
that a small, professional unit 
could effectively deal with law 
enforcement with some help

and no fact tried by jury shall 
be otherwise re-examined ini 
any court of the United States, 
than according to the Common: 

I Law.

Hearing -

Satisfied Customers

LAWN SPRINKLERS *

HOW ABOUT A GREEN LAWN THIS YEAR? 

WE RE FRIENDLY AND QUALIFIED!

TORO
FREE ESTIMATES 
NO OBLIGATION

MASTER INSTALLER
566-1215

FINAL
STOREWIDE

CLEARANCE
AT

INC.

843 BEACON ST., NEWTON CENTRE

Committee, declared it 
"inconceivable” to think of 
saving the building.
"The auditorium is well 

(known for having probably the

—No person shall be held to 
answer for a capital, or

This feeling is a disservice, 'otherwise infamous crime,i --------------» ~ wwuiwii , ...
As I mentioned earlier, we<unjess on a presentment or Law- |of Aldermen never r®^ch®d
serve at the pleasure and even) indictment of a grand jury,I -Excessive bail shall not be1 Se'°rai! 1 bin P°°rest acoustics in the state,”

required, nor - inublic nearing naa never wen.-----:J

(Continued from Page 1)

the direction of the commun-(except in cases arising in the 
- ^y, and If there is less than 8) land or naval forces, or in the 

from the community. mutual understanding, the|Militla when in actua, service
Normally, law enforcement ‘service must suffer. >in time of wrar or public

units needed the eyes and: W'ould we be safe in this (danger; nor shal any person be 
testimony of the community community without a police i subject for the same offense to 
whenever a crime was1 force? Could we drive down be twice put in jeopardy of life

forces the Mass. Turnpike } ij • I
Authority to award * • lliCl|,»tl " 
contracts openly and , (Continued 
competitively.

Rep. Mofenson was a primeMr’ Koel,er haa also 
factor in preventing the!Part tlme at Boston Statc 
transfer of the Department of

I Mofenson ■
(Continued from Page 1)

, military aid to Pakistan for 
i the duration of its civil war.

*™nsfer of the Department of 1^^ «« Program

control ot the Registrar of
Motor Vehicles.

This legislation, recently
I signed Into law, was termed by I w‘‘"„„ officials, corrections officers,Hep. Mofenson as "a. . , ,, .: . «»• . 41. inmates. and Corrections'significant affirmation of the

J Human Services to the! 
‘(Department of Public Safety.J 
.(After extensive deliberations, 

I with administrators, prison)

right of all individuals to a! 
sphere of privacy, free from! 
unwarranted intrusion.”

The 29-y ear-old Newton 
lawmaker also filed a 
mirnher of other bills which 
received f a v <> r a hie 
committee reports, including 
legislation requiring licens
ing of automobile mechanics 
and repair stations, restrict
ing the cancellation of 
homeowners’ irsuranee pol
icies, establishing a Massa
chusetts Privacy Board, and 
legislation making the 
MBTA subject to the Com
monwealth’s c o m p e titive 
bidding laws.
He. has aiso sponsored a

number of bills benefitting the 
elderly and legislation 
establishing new juvenile court

from Page 1)

In commenting on his 
return to Newton after an 
absence of three years, Don 
Koeller expressed his strong 
interest in working with 
students, teachers, and 
parents, as well as others 
interested in the Carr

Commissioner John O. Boone,
the Committee decided to _ _____ _
oppose the move which Rep.'
Mofenson said, “Would have'Newton Upper and 
been a backward step in prison; Falls, 
reform in this' Anyone wishing to
Commonwealth.” ! participate in Rep. Mofenson’s

As a highlight of his first preelection campaign may 
term, Rep. Mofenson cites his 1 contact him at the State House 
appointment by H o u s e j or at his home at 730 Chestnut 
Speaker David M. Bartley toj street, Waban. 
the Judiciary Committee last
January. He Is one of the few 
freshmen legislators ever 
appointed to the Judiciary 
Committee.

Rep. Mofenson graduated 
from Newdon High School in 
1960 and went on to Tufts 
University where he 
graduated cum laude with an 
A.B. degree in economics. He 
was a Scholarship Award

procedures and abolishing the|'''*nner to Boston University
so-called "stubborn child” 
laws.

As a member of the State 
Administration Committee, 
Rep. Mofenson has been

Law School and following 
graduaion. was admitted to 
the Massachusetts Bar.

Since his election, Mofenson 
has remained active in Newton

outspoken advocate of reform affairs, acting as Newton co
in the treatment of juvenile,chairman of the successful
offenders and was 
instrumental in drafting a 
recent report evaluating the 
reorganization of the 
Department of Youth Services.

Other major concerns of 
the State Administration 
Committee have been in the 
areas of competitive bidding, 
government reorganization, 
privacy, and lobbying 
regulation. As a member of 
the committee, he was 
instrumental in securing 
passage of the law which

drive to get the Highway Fund 
Amendment on the ballot. He 
was recently given the 1972 
Distinguished Service Award 
by the Newton Jayeees and is 
currently chairman of the 
Newton Democratic City 
Committee.

Rep. Mofenson’s 13th 
Middlesex District includes; 
Wards 4, 5, 6 and 8, which( 
encompasses Chestnut Hill,; 
Oak Hill Part of Newton; 
Centre, Newton Highlands,’ 
Waban. Auburndale, and,

. ,. public hearing had never m^.,. .,
imposed, noreXCecrueie aM (held °n iSS^, “tSS ordinS to " « r« s 
unusual punishments inflicted nwasured 'C °P* presented by Ihe School

Without laws that r<,pnOn:,c'je measured. ! Committee, capital outlay for
the importance of t?s The aldermanic Pub,‘c.saving Building ITT would

of us as Hijjldings Committee set thelamount to $1 , minion. The 
no hearing Tuesday and drew an|annual operating cost would 

audience of architects, school be about $45,000. 
committee members. city

importance of us 
citizens, we would have 
freedom, no choice, nothing.

School. He indicated further 
that he is eager to get to 
know more about lhe school 
and the community, and to 
become familiar with the 
variety of gonls set b.v the 
Carr staff and community in 
the development of the very 
best education programs for 
the children at Carr.

State Rep. Paid H. Guzzi, 
speaking in favor of razing 
the building, told the 
committee that he had 
attended school at Newton 
High and had also taught at 
the school.
He said the physical 

education program at the 
school operates at "less than

officials, reporters, and about 
15 interested citizens.

One speaker said that he 
thought the least city 
officials could do would he 
to ohtain a site plan of the 
building with athletic fields 
worked in around it to see if 
it could be saved.
Those in favor of (full capacity" because of

Superintendent Aaron Fink demolishing the building point;limited space, and added that 
noted that “Mr. Koeller has a out that several athletic fields'there is really "no decent 
fine sense of humor andwould be lost if the structure playground area for kids.” 
warmth, as well as his ability,were saved. I He asked that aldermen
to conceptualize present and| Three members of the; consider future children whenmembers of

.future directions in elementary Schoo> Committee spoke they make their decision on 
I education We are fortunate to' against saving the building. I what to do with the budding. 

Lowerlhave found someone with such) citing reasons that they have!
'rich experience in teaching. *9™ for years. Alvin Mandellj 
curriculum development and 
supervision of instruction.”

Mr. Koeller is married and
has three children, ages 12, 
8, and 4.

Broken Homes
said he would be “delighted” toj There are 4,654,000 broken 
save the structure “if I could,'homes in the U.S. headed by 
justify a use to myself ns a women, the census showed, 
taxpayer, but I can’t. jand 1,321,000 headed by men.

Manuel B e c kw 11 h, I mostly as the result of 
chairman of Ihe School divorces or deaths.

Wvegatagreat thing going 
with Natural Gas.

And people to match.

_ SUBS
Featuring... Also... SPAGH ETTi

*at It's Bestir
Expanding Wellesley Hills House of Pizza, Inc.

NOW OPEN
TEEGEE'S PIZZA HOUSE, INC.

We’ve got the dean, quiet and depend
able fuel. And we know lhat the inde

pendent Gas Heating Contractors wa 
work with in your areatnatcli our prod
uct for quality.

So if you’re planning to replace your 
present furnace or boiler because it’s 
old and inefficient, your Gas Heating 
Contractor is the mart to calf.

He’ll advise you on the size and type 
of equipment lhat will provide you with 
the most efficient heating system. And 
greater efficiency means you’ll bum less 
Juel and save money.

Even if you need to replaceyour pres
ent water heater, rangeor dryer,you can

count on the skill and experience of 
your Gas Heating Contractor or Master 
Plumber. Because your comfort, his rep
utation and ours depend on it

Auburndale Plumbing & Heating
6 Gannon Court 

244-2473

Baker Plumbing Service 
382 Watertown Street, Newton 

244-6500

W. H. Hockridge Co.
25 Eradford Road, Newton Hglds. 

244-0142

John Seuferti Son 
193 Winchester Street, Newton 

5274967

Dana Foley&Sons 
151 Charlesbank Road, Newton 

332-5179

1397 WASHINGTON STREET • WEST NEWTON 

OPEN 7 DAYS—11:00 A.M.-11:00 P.M.

FOR FAST SERVICE CALL 332-3535 COME IN AND TRY US!
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BAIT
Four Graduate 
From Bowdoin

Fresrt 8. Salt Water 
Custom Made Rods 

' ' Rods & Reels Repaired 
FRISKY BAIT & TACKLE SERVICE 
2J1 Watertown St. (Rt. 11) Newton 

244-HK - OPEN 7 DAYS

■ ™ TEAR THIS AD OUT AS A REMINDER

T*Kt CARE OF YOUR

I49?PARTS 
ADDITIONAL

in Chemistry Program 
At California State

Vincent P. Stanton Jr., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent P. 
Stanton of 28 Sargent St., 
Newton, is participating in a 
special six-week chemistry 
program for high-ability 
secondary school students at 
California State University in 
San Diego.

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —
BI 4-5620

431 Washington St., Newton Corner

Pollination Factor
Most fruits and vegetables

depend on bees for pollination. Four youths from thc New.
w.1 -tons received Bachelor of Arts
Electrified Farms degrees from Bowdoin College 

More than 98 per cent of all in Brunswick, Me. June 3. 
farms in the U.S. haveiThey are:
electricity.________________~| Andrew V. Levin, son of Mr.

eland Mrs. Melvin L. Levin of 
| 133 Forest avenue, West New-
• ton. a graduate of Newton
■ High, who was a mathematics 
| major and a member of the

Bowdoin Music Club.
During his junior year Levin 

| was in the Self-Instructional
■ language Program studying
* Chinese.
| A former treasurer of Alpho

Rho Upsilon Fraternity, Levin 
was a varsity letterman in 

| both soccer and lacrosse. He 
also won numerals in fresh-

LABOR
ONLY

i

TRANSMISSION
TUNE-UP

1. Adjust Rands 4. Clean Transmission 7. Replace Gasket
2. Chanse Fluid 3. Cheek for la*aks 8. Cheek Modulator
3. Replaee Filter 6. Adjust lankape 9. Road Test

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION. INC.
106 NEEDHAM STREET, NEWTON 

332-7707
a H M i TEAR THIS AD OUT AS A REMINDER ■ h m ■

i

Hitched CabihetA

Complete Remodeling Service
• BATHROOM VANITIES •

CUSTOM MANUFACTURER OF

FORMICA and WOOD CABINETS

EST. 1935

DEDHAM CABINET SHOP, INC.
918 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY (REAR)

RTE. 1, DEDHAM 326-4090

NOW YOU CAN SAVE
V3 TO V2

ON OUR 
ALREADY 

LOW PRICES 
THE CLOTHES WAY

I man soccer, lacrosse and ski-
| ing, and participated in inter-
■ fraternity sports.
’ Levin was a math tutor at

—|the local high school, and he 
Bjwas a disc jockey on WBOR, 

the campus FM radio station.
Ijiwrenre C. Kaplan, son of 

Dr. and Mrs. Melvin S. Kaplan 
of 35 Placid road, Newton Cen
tre, a graduate of Newton 
South High.

A member of Alpha Rho
Upsilon Fraternity, Kaplan 
majored in both Biology and 
Psychology at Bowdoin.

He is a former program 
chairman of the Bowdoin Jew
ish Association and president 
of the Student Arts Commit
tee. He was a Pineland Hos
pital volunteer and a partici
pant in the “Big Brother’’ 
program, a service project in 
which Bowdoin students act as 
advisors to boys from the 

j Brunswick area.
I Kaplan was a contributor 
to the “Quill”, the college lit
erary magazine. He was the 
1970 recipient of the Haw
thorne Prize, awarded annual
ly to the author of the best 
short story in a competition 
open to the members of Bow- 
doin’s upper three classes.

A member of the Masque 
and Gown, the college drama
tics organization. Kaplan was 
director of the Bowdoin Cof
fee House. He participated in 
interfraternity sports and 
freshman squash.

At this year’s Commence
ment Kaplan was named co

What can we add 
to a great team of Courthouse 

Reporters like Joe Han e\ 
and Bill Cash?

326 CHESTNUT ST., NEEDHAM
(Next to MacDonald's)

449-4623

OPEN
Mon Thru Fri 9 30 9 

Sat. 9 30-5=30

A NEW WINDOW LOOK
FOR $1 10 PER

ONLY 1 SHADE 

KEEP THE SUN OUT 
WITH A ROOM DARKENING 
SHADE FROM $1.99 & UP. 

CALL OR VISIT 
ALLIED WALLPAPER CO. 

•87 CENTRE ST.. JAMAICA PLAIN 
522-1280 fr^e've.. 522-1680

NEWTON MEN ARE TEMPLE OFFICERS—Several Newton men were elected to 
serve as officers of Temple Sinai, Brockline, for the coming year. In photo, front, 
left to right, Alfred R. Green, Chestnut Hill, assistant treasurer; Rabbi Benjamin 
Z.. Rudavsky; Benjamin Goldfarb, Newtonviile, president; Beryl D. Cohen, Rabbi 
Emeritus, and Oscar R. Blohm, Newton Centre, treasurer; rear, Theodore Saitz- 
man, Newton Centre, administrative secretary; Richard A. Kaye, Newton Centre, 
vice president; Dr. Yale J. Berry, vice president; Harold P. Silbert, Newton Centre, 
auditor; Dr. Albert H. Soloway, Newton Highlands, vice president. Not in photo, 
David L. Kaplan, assistant treasurer, end Louis A. Zonderman, recording secre
tary, both of Newton Centre. 

104 GOP Ciyt Committee 

Members Endorse Linsky

In a letter mailed today, that he is the strongest 
A History major and Dean’s!Representative Martin A.(candidate that the Republican

winner of the 1972 Hawthorne 
Prize.

Michael M. Hastings, son of 
Mrs. Morgan W. Hastings of 
34 Eliot Memorial road, New
ton, a graduate of the Tilton 
School in Tilton, N. H.

List student, Hastings partici
pated in the Drew University 
Semester on the United Na
tions in New York City during 
the first semester of his junior 
year.

Linsky (R-Brookline) Party can put forward to win 
announced that 104 members! in November.” 
of the Newton Republican City [ The letter continues; 
Committee have endorsed his “Marty’s vote getting ability!
candidacy
States

for the United 
House of

Hasting was vice president i Representatives, 
of the Bowdoin International! The letter, addressed to all
Club, and during his freshman 
year he was a student teacher 
jin the Free Seminar Program.

He won numerals in fresh
man track.

Andrew L. Stem, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Burton S. Stern of 50 
Crestwood road, West Newton, 
a graduate of the Browne and 
Nichols School in Cambridge. 
He majored in history and 
was a Dean's List student.

His photographic works ap
peared in three student art 
exhibitions at Bowdoin.

Production Gains
Farm production of the U.S. 

has increased about one - third 
the past decade by improved 
methods but the land area 
remains the same.

Republicans in Newton, was 
signed by Alderman Edward 
C. Uehlein and former 
Alderman William H. Wolf, Co- 
Chairman of the Newtou 
Republican Stee ring 
Committee to elect Martin 
Linsky to Congress.

Members of the Steering , Leader, 
Committee Include seven of!rankjng
the eleven R e p u h 1 i c an 
members of the Newton Board 
of Aldermen: Alan S. Barkin, 
Wendell R. Bauekman, Louis I. 
Egelson, Robert J. Gaynor, 
Michael Lipof, and Jason 
Sacks in addition to Uehlein. 

Uehlein and Wolf state

among Democrats and 
Independents has been amplyl 
demonstrated by his election 
and re-elections to the State 
House of Representatives! 
from a heavily Democratic! 
district (Brookline).”

Also describing Linsky, “The 
respect and admiration which 
his fellow Republicans hold for 
him is evidenced by his 
selection as Assistant Minority 

the number two 
Republican in the

House of Representtives.” 
Other members of the

Steering Committee are; Mrs. 
Winslow H. Adams, Charles E. 
Aucoin, Mrs. Harry M. 
Brenner, William L. Bruce, 
Norman Buchbinder, Melvin B.

.u , *..,17 • "JlClayton, Robert H. Corbett,
t ,are C0"™Ced Robert P. Freeto, Marshal D. 

that Marty Linsky would be a G,en Wi„iam M ciovskv. 
better Congressman than the char,es H w-niam '
incumbent, Father Drinan, and)Hutchinson

Scoop up a free 
ice cream treezer at 

NewtoirWaltham Bank
How to get yours free. Everybody knows that the best ice cream is the 
home-made kind. And there's no easier way to make your own than a Udico Ice 
Cream Freezer. It’s available in your choice of electric or hand-operated 

models, and it’s free with a personal instalment loan of $1000 or more 
from Newton-Waltham Bank. Each freezer comes with simple 

instructions and a tempting array of ice cream recipes...each of 
which takes less than half an hour to make!

vHow to get yours for a special low price.
You can also get a Udico Ice Cream Freezer at a 

bargain price — $3.95 for the hand-operated model 
or $7.95 for the electric — when you deposit $100 or 

more in a new or existing Free
Checking Plus savings, regular 

savings, or Golden account. Just
come in to any Newton-Waltham office 

or call Bob Cashin at 894-6500 for further infor
mation. And scoop up the coolest offer in town!

H NEWTON-WALTHAM BANK■■I NEILTON. WALTHAM. WAYLAND. WESTON. LINCOLN.Ill SUDBURY. NATICK MARLBORO AND HUDSON.

BillDohertv.

The Boston Globe.
Moming/Eiening/Sunday.ForHwnepeliveri. call 288-8000.

Anthony J. 
Medaglia, Jr.. Stanley Miller, 
John P. Nixon, David M. — 
Palmer, Donald P. Quinn, 
Robert L. Sandman, Mrs. 
Herman Smerling, W. 
Frederick Uehlein, Keith G. 
Willoughby, and Henry J. 
Wilson.

Drop Charges

In 10 Cases 

In Drug Raid

Cases against 10 Newton 
young people arrested June 15 
in a drug raid were dropped 
Friday.

Charges of being present 
where narcotic drugs are 
found were dismissed by! 
Newton District Court Judge! 
Franklin N. Flaschner because! 
state law has eliminated the! 
charge as a crime.

The 10 people, seven boys! 
and three girls, were arrested! 
in a raid conducted in a West' 
Newton Parking lot last month! 
along with 16 other young 
people.

The others will stand trial 
on charges of possession of 
marijuana and other drugs. 
Police plan to try and 
introduce into evidence a, 
videotape recording made of) 
the arrest and of the scene! 
prior to the arrest.

It would be a legal first for! 
this area if the videotape was I 
allowed to be used as evidence.!

Our condominium community, 
on Cape Cod.

Halcyon is a year-round condominium community of except 
tionai practical and aesthetic values on Horse Poncl, West :
Yarmouth. Come visit with us. Weekdays or weekends from I 

10 till dusk. Or, for more 
information, call 734-2300 
in Chestnut Hill or 
771-2617 in West 
Yarmouth. Or clip and 
send this ad to Hilon 
Development Corpora
tion, 1330Boylston.
Street, Chestnut Hill, 
Massachusetts 02167.

Name________________________________________ ^2.

Street.

City_ .State. .Zip.

The Amazon River is about) 
400 miles wide at its mouth.

HALOfcN

REDCARPET 

CAR WASH

NOW YOU CAN HAVE YOUR CAR WASHED AND 

FILL YOUR TANK AT ONE STOP AND SAVE MONEY TOO!

HERE’S HOW!
REGULAR WASH PRICE______________ $2.50

PROTECTIVE SPRAYWAX___________ .50

WHEN YOU BUY YOUR WASH PRICE IS

5 GALS. GASOLINE________________________ $2.25

10 GALS. ”  $2.00

15 GALS. ”  $1.75

20 GALS. ”  $1.50

(BEHIND MUZI FORD, NEEDHAMI
OPEN DAILY 8:00 AM - 5:30 PM AND SUNDAYS 8 AM - 1 PM 

TEL. 444-0361

NE WTON_GRAPHIC
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Information

Extended fare Coverage ________ ___ ____ _
A leaflet explaining what t0 Anthony C. Chiota social 

kind of care Medicare can - and security manager in 
cannot - help pay for in Roslindale. The leaflet explains 
extended care facilities is that Medicare cannot help pay 
8vailable at the Roslindale'for care - even though it is 
social security office at 1 provided in an extended carej' 
Belgrade avenue. facility • when a patient’s

The publication describes primary need is assistance in 
the conditions under which eating, dressing, gettting 
Medicare can help pay for care around, and meeting similar 
in an extended care facilityjpersonal care needs 
participating in the program, gi le co ies of th ,paflet 
"hen the patient requires, „ ' „,r .. „ .
skilled nursing services on a called Medicare Benefits In an 
continuing basis for a Extended Care Facility,” are 
condition that was treated in free on request at the

the hospital. Roslindale social security,Security Administration of the, Financial Gains [ Acreage Decline
Extended care under°ttice. ju.S. Department of Health,) Farmers in the U.S. came' Georgia once had 5.5 million

Medicare is sometimes con i The extended care benefit Is Education and Welfare. -out of World War II with a acres planted to cotton but the
fused with other kinds of on*y one of a number of! --------------------- I smaller debt than when the acreage has dwindled to the
nursing home care, according Medicare benefits which help ) Death Frequency war began, contrary to most present level of one - half

pay the health care bills of An American dies in the U.S.'wartlme trcnda-____________ ^million acres.
almost everyone Co or over,, on an average of every 21'
Chiota said. The program is seconds, according to 
administered by the Social I mortality tables.

NEWTONVILLE CoTn-OP
329 WALNUT STREET, NEWTONVILLE

"double “LOAf'coiii.'bpWcl¥amer“

16 POUNDS-S3.50
— FREE PARKING IN THE REAR —

HOURS: 6:00 A.M.-10 P.M. —SEVEN DAYS

j!

CARPENTRY & REMODELING
Room Addition • Porches - Playrooms 
Sidewall Shingling - Wool • Vinyl ■ Aluminum 
Roofing New or Old - Seamless Aluminum Gutters 
Aluminum Windows and Doors

Licensed and Insured — 30 Years Experience

WILLIAM J. CLOSE
Free Estimates 329-1777

" i

CITY BANK & TRUST COMPANY
Rubin Epstein, President

Main Office: 25 Court Street, Boston • 742-3500 
BRANCH OFFICES:

130 Newmarket Sq., Roxbury • 1214 Blua Hill Avq., Mattapan
125 Harvard Ave., Alleton

Our Newest Branch Office:

2193 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton (at Lake Street)

Call us for information about our No Service Charge Checking Accounts j 
COMPLETE COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK FACILITIES

Member F.D.I.C.

22 14” Folding 

B-B-Q Grill

a 4.97
Perma-lift adjustable grid and easy 
carrying handles. #2120

Lowest Prices On Outdoor Furniturcf^

8^ Ft. 12 Rib 

Crank Lift 

Umbrella

Push button tilt! Hand
somely fringed aqua, 
citron or fem with floral 
pattern outside. Our 
Keg. 49.99

Folding 

Steel Mesb 

42” Table & Chairs
Sturdy tapered tubing with 
super-hard white coating. For 
gracious living! '

Table
Our Reg. 27.99

Set of 3 Matching Nesting Tables 9.97
10 sett per (tore No Rain Checks Our Reg. 12.99

Soft creamy wax 
gives smooth finish 
in *4 hour, sun or 
shade.

Multi-color fibres on 
2 sides. Coil spring 

' innerfill.

J’WaxKit 
i$$'i Cleaner Wax

34.77
Heavy Duly 

Cool Cushion

Revlon 
Hair Spray

x 39*
For easy styling of 
hard to hold hair.
13V4 oz. size.

Johnson & Johnson
Baby Powder

8’xl4” Flip and Fill Pool....................*11
Our reg. low price 14.99

5’xl4” Flip and Fill Pool.....................*7

Our reg. low price 9.99

18” Double Edge 

Shrub-Hedge Trimmer

22.88Our
Reg.
27.99

13” Single Edge Trimmer ....c.,.9.88 
15 ’double Edge Trimmer.........14,88

Minolta SRT100 

Single Lens Reflex

& 149.88
Fully interchangeable lens. Behind 
the lens metering. Accurate micro
prism rangefinder.

6 Web Folding 

Chaise Lounge

5 Web

FoldingChair

Wide, comfort
able aluminum 
frame, sturdy 
webbing.

“Charge It”

59*
Unbreakable 14 oz. 
container. Maximunj 
comfort, protection.

15 Ft. x 36 Inch 

Doughboy Pool Package
Our Reg. $119.

Pool for small areas'. $ /"K
Complete with ladder and filter. V-W

18\48” Doughboy Pool........ ............ *165
Our reg, low price $220

32’ Oval Doughboy Pool..................M33

Our reg. low price $605

Aluminum Safety Ladder............... $26
Our Reg. 34.99

Doughboy BackWash Filter.......... *116
Our Reg. $155

Swim Vests by Kransco....................2.54
Our Reg. 3.39

Vivitar Automatic 

Electronic Flash

24.88Our
Reg.
32.99

Guide ASA 30; automatic from 2 
to 11 feet. 2 years parts and labor 
guarantee. 24 per store. No rain checks.

Our
Reg.
7.99

16” Insulated Picnic Bags 
Heavy gauge vinyl.

Reg.
1.99 1.99

50’ Nylon Reinforced Hose Reg.
2.7475’Length 3.97 3.49

Johnson’s OFF Reg.
.79Insect repellent 99-

Raid House & Garden Reg.

Bug Killer 131/2 oz. 1.39 l1'

5.97
Waterfall arms; 5 position 
backrest.

General Electric 

AM Clock Radio

9.88
Easily read clock face; wake to 
music control. Smart poly case.

Save on Any 

Crib or Chest

»8 OFF
Calder's Reg. Low Prices

Makes include Childcraft, Welsh 
and others. Various styles, colors.

Proctor Silex 

Electric Percolator

9.33Our
Reg.
11.99

30 Plastic Line 

Outdoor Dryer

7.77Our
Reg.
10.95

Crystal clear glass bowl lifts oat for 
easy cleaning; fully automatic.

182’ drying area; sturdy construc
tion. Closes like umbrella. Ground 
Pipe.

3 lb. Polyester Fill 
Sleeping Bag

Washable nylon shell, 100” zipper - 
zip 2 together. Our Reg. 12.97

Re«l, While, Blue 4 lb. 
Sleeping Bag

Washable nylon; 100” zipper. Zip 2 
together. Our Reg. 15.97

12.97

nc/i
16” Diagonal Color 

Portable TV

$288
Complete with travel stand! New Vista 
chassis, high performance picture tube. 
Two plug-in Accucircuits. Brilliant 
color, sharp, clear picture.

2 WAYS tO CHARGE

i Route 9, Framingham

General Electric 4,000 BTU 

Air

Conditioner

7 amperes, 115 volts. Ten 
position automatic thermo
stat. Only 43 lbs.

99.98

SALE: Fri. and Sat.
Mon. thru Fri. 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 

Saturday 9 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

NEW.TON GRAPHIC
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Mayflower Chapter, B.B. 

II ins Citizenship Award

Thursday, July 13, 1972 ^|rs> £eon Sliulmail At 

Synagogue Gmference

Attending a four-day Branch iRhode Island, New Hampshire, 
Presidents Conference of the|Maine and Vermont. Mrs. 
National Women's League of Shulman is a past president of 
the United Synagoueg of
America was Mrs. Leon M.
Shulman of 25 West Boulevard 
road, Newton Centre,
President of the New England

Mayflower Chapter No. 683,'Cutler, of Newtonviile, Co-
B'nai B’rith, received the'chairman Ihe 1 nited Synagoueg of the Sisterhood of Temple
Annual Sidney G. Kusworm This award which honors a America was Mrs. Leon M. Emanuel of Newton and of the
titizenship Award as the former National Treasurer of Shulman of 25 West Boulevard Women’s Auxiliary Hebrew
leading Chapter in District No! B'nai R.rith and the founder of roa(i’ C e n t r e Rehabtlitation Center for the
1 for performing the most the Community S e r v i c e President of the New England Aged.
significant community service Program, was presented at the1 ®,anc • ."f" ‘rr„ni^aii conference dealth in
program during 1971-72, under annual District No. 1 Syn.as°KX States andl<lep,h W‘th SUCh issues 35 ,he
thc chairmanship of .M: Convention held recently at the Pal',s of \h"c Senpratlon SaP, family living
Stanley Gaffin. of Newton, Concord Hotel. Kiamesha]Canada
Centre, and Mrs. Edward'Lake, New York. Mrs. Annette ev^e Ngw England branch
---------------------------------------Ross, of irepresents 51 Sisterhoods

elected president of Mayflower th‘ hout Massachusetts,
Chapter, accepted the award]
for the Chapter. i------

Among thc services i Hunncnillff
performed by the Chapter, arc A 1 1 d|T 1,1 b 
an annual Halloween Party ini g Doric DaillCS 
the pediatric wards of thet *
Boston City Hospital, barbecue
and miscellaneous holiday ,., , . onmmiHep'"”........... .. " ------ ——a- —thc Walter yjNewton is on the committee,^organized in over 800 

’ planning the Boric J}an]es sisterhoods -n united

DOG SCHOOL
Train your dog in general obedi- 
ence under the LEE SCHULMAN 
SYSTEM of Progressive Dog Train
ing. 6 lessons $25 00 Classes held 
Tuesday evening at the

WESTON OOG RANCH 
(N.E.'s Outstanding Dog and Cat 

Boarding Kennel)
Rte 117 - 243 North Ave, 
Weston — Tel 894-1684 parties

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
CARL H. and JOHN C. ALVORD, Pharmacists

95 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE • PICCADILLY SQUARE 
Bigelow 4-0760

Hospital Bed and Wheel Chair Sales and Rentals

GRAPHIC ADVERTISING RECEIVED
Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 a.m. BI 4-0360

miss MICHELLE 

miss NANCY 

miss SHERYL

Au Invitation 
To Beauty 

from

miss JEAN 

MISS ANNE 
miss JOY 

miss KATIE 

miss KATHIE 

miss ANGELA 

miss gail

miss MARIE 

miss GOSIA 

miss PRISCILLA 

Miss NORMA 

miss DORA

and we WELCOMEto our family of EXPERIENCED 
hair stylists Connie A., formerly of a South Street 
Beauty Salon and Connie K., formerly of a River 
Street Salon.

Allow yourself to relax in the warm, friendly 

atmosphere of Beautyville, where your hair 

is fashion styled bv an experienced stylist.

Delightfully Air-Conditioned

BEAUTYVILLE
H\1R STYLISTS

•*)Te're not expenrire • ■ • its just look tlint irnyl 
380 MOODY STREET, WAITH 

Ylalk-In Service Or Phone for Appointment 
893-9215

participated in this urban problems, the plight of 
Soview Jewry, Israel in the 
context of the Middle Easst, 
with programs for adult 
Jewish education and with 
[other issues of deep concern to 
!the American Jewish 
i community.
I National Women’s League is 
ithe larcgst women’s 

„ _ . ..synagogue organization in the
Mrs. Ivan R. Samuels °r^vor]dj with a membership of

the Doric _________  _____ _
Happening scheduled for states, Canada, Mexico, Puerto 
Monday (Oct. 2) at 11 a.m. at Rjco an(j israej, it is deeicated 
the Sheraton Boston which wilt |0 the perpetuation of 
highlight Clement E11 i s]traditional Judaism in our 
Conger, White House Curator modern society through living 
and Chairman of the Special Judaism in the home, the 
Fine Arts Committee of thelg y n a g 0 g u e and the 
State Department. .community.

Mrs. Edward F. Logan of,------------r.
Cohasset, vice chairman of the ...
Doric Dames, explained that)1101101' rUUlOtS 

I those who conduct daily tours, 
for the visitors at the Statei

Granary Cemetery
rtiS'to^i^XsXto  ̂ is buried in the

Monday (August 7) to have a Mrs- Dav,d Hamblen III both Congressional Cemetery, 
special'’ privately conducted Newton along with Mr., Washington D. C. 
tour of the White House, ^ank Heilmann of Brighton On July 4, anniversary of 

placed flags recently on the'the signing, in Philadelphia, 
graves of three men in the Old [the "Gift to the Nation” was 
Granary Burying Grounds in j dedicated. This is the $190,000 

Mrs ^Francis W' Sargent is'Boston- Mrs- Hurley, state bicentennial project of the 
founder and president of t-he chairman of American History National Society, Daughters of 

, Mnn+h nf fho Massar.hiisptts fhc> Amorionn Rnvnhitinn Turn

Miss Kotzen, Mr. Feinberg 

Are Married in Boston
Rabbi Murray Rothman 

presided at the recent five 
o’clock wedding ceremony in 
The Collonade in Boston in 
which Miss Barbara Kotzen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mathews Kotzen of Kenilworth

Fisher of Newton, Mr. Ivan 
Segal of Moorsetown, N.J., Mr, 
Bruce Lester of Havertown, 
Pa., and Mr. Jack Feinberg, 
brother of the groom, as junior 
usher.

Mrs. Feinberg a grad.
st., Newtek, became the wifo^uate of Simmons College 
of Mr. Ira Feinberg, ofand$ier husband is a 

'.Schenectady, N.Y., son of Mr.'sraduBte of Lehigh University 
*and Mrs. Jerome Feinberg of ]and is a systems analyst for 
Havertown, Pa. jthe General Electric Company

Escorted to the groom by °f. Schenectady. N.Y. (Photo
her father, the bride wore al. ___ ohs ofjBoston^
gown of ivory peau de soie
appliqued with Alencon lace 
and tiny seed pearls and 
fashioned with a Victorian 
neckline and sweep train. 
Matching lace appliques 
trimmed her shoulder length 
mantilla and she carried a 
single white rose with heri 
bible.

Miss Gwen Kotzen was her 
sister’s maid of honor and] 
Miss Randy Feinberg, sister 
of the groom, was her other 
attendant.

Best man was Mr. Paul 
Jacobs of Allentown, Pa. and 
the ushers were Mr. Martin

WINDOW SHADES
- CUT TO SIZE - 

$^49 and wine
ns u? wi'it

EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE
2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

(Next to Auburndale Star)

LA 7-8990

NEEDHAM 
THE I
TRIDElRite

Diplomatic Rooms at the State 
Department and the 
Smithsonian Institution.

Doric Dames who yearly con 
duct over 65,000 visitors and 
residents of the Bay State, 
through the Bulfinch-designed 
State House and point out the 
architectural beauty, the 
legislative process and the 
historical documents and 
paintings.

Fernald
Waverly.

State
and

School,
Dolls

Month of the Massachusetts the American Revolution. Two 
DAR, and Mrs. Hamblen, state rooms on the second floor of 
historian of the Massachusetts!Independence Hall. the
DAR, and Mr. Heilman 
national vice-president of the 
Children of the American 
Revolution, marked the graves 
of John Hancock, Samuel 
Adams and Robert Treat 

j Paine.
] Famous not only for their] Service, financed by 

*n, efforts in the struggle for (Natioal Society, DAR.
American freedom, these men

Governor’s Council Chamber 
and the Assembly’s Committee 
Room, will be furnished and 
restored to their 1747-1777 
appearance. The work will be 
done under the direction of the 
National Historical Park 

the

for
Democracy programs. Many of serve(j their country with 
these are presented jointly,distinction after ihe war. John 
with Mayflower Lodge, and;Hancock and Samuel Adams 
with the assistance of Haym w ere governors of 
Salomon B.B.G., Stanley N-, Massachusetts, and Robert 
Kaplan and Louis Needel,jq’rea^ paine was Attorney- 
A.Z..A, youth group s,Qenerai Of the commonwealth, 
sponsored by the Chapter and In a], f.ye mpn from
Lodge. men

Massachusetts signed the 
Declaration of Independence: 
besides the aforementioned 
three were John Adams, later 
second President of the United 
States, and Elbridge Gerry,

Sponsor SCF Girl

Kay L. Porter of 5 Oakwood 
terrace. Newton Centre, is.^Q bPCame the nation’ fifth 
sponsoring Micaela, a 12 - year

Prescription! 
filled and 
carefully j 
fitted

" Quality

JACOBS SHOES
30 CHESTNUT STREET 

parking in rear

1. Troubled complexion.
2. Over-dry flaky skin.
3. Age lines starting too soon.
4. Excessive facial or body 

hair.

DO YOU WANT?
1. Professional skin care.
2. Restful conditioning 

massage.
3. Abrasive peel to diminish 

age lines and wrinkles.
4. Personalized ‘‘Permanent’’ 

eye-lash application.
5. Latest make-up techniques 

with exclusive cosmetics.
6. No nonsense approach to a 

lovelier you without sales 
pitch or outrageous prices.

CALL TODAY FOR AN 

APPOINTMENT AT

DEANNA ANNIS

SKIN CARE SALON
AT

Roberts Hair Dressers
272 Washington Street 

Wellesley, Mass.
If you're a woman between 16 ] 

and 76 you can’t afford not to. 
— CALL —

235-5037
Wednesday - Saturday 

9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

At 11:00 a.m. on the holiday, 
Mrs. Donald Spicer, President 
General. NSDAR, cut the 
ribbon leading to the rooms. 
The Massachusetts DAR, Mrs.: 
George C. Houser, Statei 
Regent, will contribute toward] 
this project, and individual 
Massachusetts Chapters and 
members will also make 
donations.

Earns M.A. From U.T.

Gregory L. Loumos of 51 
Beaumon Ave., Newtonviile, 
recently received Master of

old Mexican girl, through iv*LC ytvoiuvui.. me degree from the
“Save the Children Federation [tomb is in the crypt of the) university of Texas at Aus- 
(SFC), a humanitaria n First Parish Church, Quincy; tin.
program in Norwalk, Conn.

Vice President. The Adams

MR. AN1) MRS. RAYMOND SIKES

50th Wedding Anniversary 

For Auburndale Couple
Honored with a dinner party [hosted the festivities at which 

at the Pillar House in Newton their ten grandchildren were

NOW 

IN

PROGRESS
This the turn-around season in the fashion industry (from sum
mer to fall). It's a dizzy system because summer has hardly be
gun. So take advantage at
RITA FASHIONS who follows the trend by cutting, slashing and 
reducing prices to near nothing. Come early and profit by our 
GIVEAWAY of high grade Dresses, long ond short, • Slack Suits 
• Play Clothes • Blouses and Jewelry

Pit// A 39 Lincoln Sr. (Off Walnut St.)I^lia SaMlCHJ Newton Highlands • 969-7745

 "The Store With The California Look"

ANNUAL-SUMMER

also present.
A gift of money was 

received from their friends at J 
the Lincoln Park Baptist] 
Church where Mr. Sikes was] 

Their daughters and their, organist for 34 years until his] 
husbands, Mr. and Mrs. Frank]retirement, and where Mrs.] 
(Faith) Williams of Sikes is a deaconess and a 
Tewksbury; Mr. and Mrs.[member of the Faithful Group.

on June 24th were Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Sikes of 205 
Auburndale avenue, Auburn
dale, who were married for 
fifty years on that date.

BIG H IKEJMHLYS IV ALL DEPARTMENTS 
SWAM SLITS —DRESSES —RANT SLITS 

SLACKS —COTTON KMT TOPS —SHIRTS
BLOUSES—PANT TOPS AN1I SKIRTS

REDUCTIONS 
UP TO

NEWldhs FAVORITE SHOP 

FOR FINE SWEATERS 
AND SPORTS APPAREL

40 CLBf AVt Opf. 631 BEACON ST„ NEWTON CTI.l

OPEN
9 TO 5:30 
SIX DAYS

MYRTLE WREATH AWARD — By Hadassah is re
ceived by Dr. Anne K. Kilbrick, Chairman of the De
partment of Nursing Graduate School of Arts and 
Sciences at Eoston College (center) at a recent 
luncheon at the Marriott Motor Inn honoring her for 
her distinguished contributions to the medical com
munity. Making the presentation on behalf of Hadas
sah were immediate past president of the Boston 
Chapter, Mrs. William Ginsburg and Mrs. Abraham 
Woolf, President, New England Region.

j Edmond (Ruth) White and Mr. 
[and Mrs. Richard (Marjorie) 
Livingston of West Newton,

yeuton Siurse To
]AE Baptist Hospital

Marilyn Marcy of Newton 
Upper Falls was among the 
graduating class of 1972 of the 
New England Baptist Hospital 
School of Nursing who have 
now joined the ranks of health 
care professionals. Miss Marcy 
has accepted an appointment 
to the Baptist Hospital 
nursing staff according to an 
announcement by Lewis M. i 
Foster of Newton Highlands, 
president of the Hospital.

WALLPAPER 
CLOSEOUTS 

— SAVE AT —

Allied Wallpaper Co.
Our New Location

667 Centre St., Jamaica Plain
Free 522-1260 Open

Delivery 522-1680 Fri Eves.

The couple was married [ 
June 23,1922, at the Church of 
the Messiah in Auburndale. 
Mr. Sikes was organist and 
choir director there for 22 
years. Mrs. Sikes is the former 
Gladys Thompson.

HOUSEHOLD SALE
JULY & AUGUST

20^>
Regular Prices

BLANKETS

DRAPES

Castle Keep Restaurant 
Waltham Motor Inn

* 
* 
* 
* 
*

* 
★ 
*

♦ 
-k 
*

i 

* 
*

* 
* 
* 
* 
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items to choise from. Xj
Meeting rooms for business and social occasions avoilable with full function facilities 

and services. PHONE - MRS. PELLITIER
****★★**★**★*★***★******★*******#1

often

385 WINTER STREET AT ROUTE 
Exit 48 and 48E — Waltham 

Tel. 890-2800
Fancy Feasting 
For the Family

You'll be eat
ing out more 

now,

Saturday Special 
5 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Roast Beef
Dinner

128

to our 
tempt

ing menu. All 
the trimmings 
are included in 
our dinners.

thanks 
wallet -

SLIP COVERS

Friday Special
5 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Baked Stuffed 

Jumbo Shrimp
345

Complete dinner with 
soup, vegetable, potato, 

dessert and beveroge.
Visit our relish and 

salad table.

395
Complete dinner with 

soup, vegetable, potato, 
dessert and beverage.

Sunday Special 
Family Buffet 

12 Noon to 8 P.M.

ALL YOU 

CAN EAT
Adults $2.95
Children $1.95

More than 20 delicious

Beautifully dry cleaned and finished 
for PICK UP & DELIVERY phone 323-6800

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

WEST ROXBURY
1800 CENTRE ST

ROSLINDALE
3867 WASHINGTON ST.

WEST ROXBURY
•Spring, Centre £r Temple Sts.

ROSLINDALE
Shopping Center at Cummins 

Hgwy, & American Legion Hgwy.
Next to B^adiee Shoo & Shoo

NORWOOD
50 CENTRAL ST.

NEEDHAM
357 CHESTNUT ST.

SOUTH NORWOOD
1239 WASHINGTON ST.

ISLINGTON
338 WASHINGTON ST.
in Roche Bros. Market

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Is Married To 
Steven J. Caspi

Hospital for having completed 
seven or more sessions of the 
Hospital’s postgrad uate 
medical series.

Recipients were: Dr. John F. 
Donaldson of 195 Woodland 

Newtons were recently given Auburndale, who is in his 
certificates of attendance from lhirdT/eal: of attendance; Dr. 
Boston’s Peter Bent Brigham!1*0 _H' Riley. Medical Director

Given Awards 

At Hospital
Three doctors from the

PASSPORT PHOTOS
$3.00 for 4 Photos

No Appointment Necesury
ARGO PHOTO STUDIO

3'J29 Watertown St.. Newton 
332-9589

The garden of the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. Cohen 
on Clifton road, Newton 
Centre, was the scene of the 

of the Catholic Guild for All p^ptty mid-afternoon wedding 
the Blind, also in his third! in which thei
year; and Dr. Harold D.
Stalvey of 108 Windsor Rd.,
Waban.

Bermuda barred 
automobiles until World War 
n.

CLEARANCE

Miss Briggs and Mr. Osier 

Married In Neicton Church
The marriage of Miss Carol Ann Briggs, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. William C. Briggs of 61 Central 
avenue, Needham, to Mr. Alan Wayne Osier, son of
Mrs. Dorothy Osier of 1315 South Street, Needham, andj 
Mr. Granville Osier of Franklin, was solemnized at a re 
cent morning ceremony in Mary Immaculate oti 
Lourdes Church, Newton Upper Falls.

Rev. Msgr. Daniel R. Serving as best man was Mr. 
Riordan officiated at the Hi Kenneth L. Bassett, and 
o’clock, double ring ceremony.pushers included Mr. Robert

Given in marriage by her Potts and Mr. Mark Bilodeau, 
father, the bride had Audrey I both of Needham.
May Hartshorn of Needham as A reception followed in

followed bv a recention in the her maid of honor. The Hibernian Hall, Watertown, 
y P bridesmaids were Miss Elaine after which the couple left for

garden. Anzivino and Mrs. ChristyL no v. .v , xt it. a honymoon trip to Cape CodRogerson, both of Needham.' . , ., 1 . ,
Miss Wanda Cuff, cousin of ^clr ^u^ure residence will be 
the bride, attended the guestj at 367 Hunnewell street, 
book. Needham.

I recently in which their 
daughter, Jeanne Leslie, 
became the bride of Mr. Steven 
Joshua Caspi, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert J. Caspi of New 
Milford, New Jersey.

Rabbi Alvin Lieberman 
assisted by Cantor Gregor 
Shelkan presided at the double 
ring service which was

up to 50% off
on^ur fine 
selection of 
synthetic wigs, 
including the new 
capless styles.

'up to 70% off
on entire human 
hairstock of wigs,

' wiglets, falls

$10
Special group 
of wigs —
Values up to $50

(over 4,000 hairpieces fo choose from)

‘Cutting and styling 
Included at these low, 
low prices 
Teh 734-0195

HOURS:
Mon.-Saf. 9:30-5:30 
Thurs. eve til 7 
At Coolidge Corner

Presented to the bridegroom 
by her father, the bride wore 
an A-line gown in empire style 
trimmed with Venise lace. An 
elbow length veil of illusion 
was gathered to a matching 
headpiece of lace and she 
carried a bouquet of white 
roses.

She was attended by Miss 
Marilyn Hecht of Newton 
Centre and Miss Marlene 
Lerish, formerly of Newton, 
now of Kensington. Md. Their 
gowns were in empire line with 
short puffs sleeves in floral 
print of blue, violet and pink. 
They wore garlands of daisies 
in their hair and carried 
nosegays of flowers.

Serving the groom as best 
man was Mr. Robert Dunning 
of Pittsburgh, Pa., and ushers 
were Mr. Donald Cohen of 
Newton, brother of the bride, 
Mr. Peter Vincent of East 
Montpelier, Vt., Mr. Daniel 
Lazarus of New Milford, N. J. 
and Mr. Steven Kleinman of 
Highland Park, N. J.

The newlyweds
honeymooned in Italy and 
France and are now at home in 
Parsippany, New Jersey.

The bride is a recent 
graduate of Chatham College,
Pittsburgh, Pa., and her 
husband attended the 

(University of Pittsburgh.
1333 Beacon Street, Brookline, Mass.

abricworld

FABRICWORLD’S 
ANNUAL 

INVENTORY CLEARANCE

10

AND MRS. ARTHUR GREENFIELD

Bermuda Honeymoon For
•/

Mr. and Mrs. Greenfield
A wedding trip to Bermuda! Parents of the couple are Mr. 

and Nassau followed the and Mrs. Alvan L. Covitz of 
marriage ceremony on Newton and Mr. and Mrs. 
Saturday (June 24) in which1 Sidney Greenfield of Brookline 
Miss Jane Ellen Covitz became [and Hollywood, Fla. The bride 
the bride of Mr. Arthur A. | is the granddaughter of Mrs. 
Greenfield. Presiding at the Rhoda Covitz of Brookline and 
wedding rite in the Temple the late William Covitz and the
Ohabei Shalom in Brookline 
were Rabbi Michael 
Barenbaum and Cantor Alex 
Zimmer. A reception followed 
in the Temple.

N. C. Woman’s 
Club Committee 
Chairman Named

President Mrs. Ames E. Kent. 
Departments and Divisions: 
Education. Miss Ruth Burns. 
Fine Arts, Mrs. John W.

Merrill; Arts, Mrs. Francis L. 
Maynard; Drama, Mrs. F. 
Earle Conn; Literature. Mrs. 
George S. Wattendorf; Music,1 
Mrs. C. HassJer Capron. I 

Home Life — Family Living 
old [their parents a color television and Spiritual Values, Mrs.

Victor D. Baer. International 
Affairs, (Religion) Mrs. Frank 
E. Lanchantin.

MR. and MRS. JOHN J. BARTINELLI

25th Anniversary Fete For 

Mr. and Mrs. Bartinelli
Mr. and Mi's. John J. .coooperation with Mrs.

[Bartinelli of 248 Watertown [Patricia Sampsons, the 
[street, Newton, were tendered ifestivities culminated a year 
la surprise 25th anniversary ;of planning and saving by 
|party recently at the home of their children who also gave 

i [Wilfred Sampsons, an old [their parents a color television 
(friend, at 50 Dalby and a fall trip to Hawaii. 
I street, Newton. Arranged as a Beverly is a legal secretary 
[lawn party by Beverly Ann [with a Newton Law firm and
and John J. Bartinelli Jr., in [John Jr. is

| Lady’s High School.
Mrs. Bartinelli is the former 

(Alice Gerraughty. Both she 
[and her husband grew up in 
the area.

John J. Bartinelli is a 
lieutenant on the Newton 
Police Department and a 
graduate of Northeastern 
lUniversity’s College of 
Criminal Justice. At present he 
is a platoon commander, 
[assistant to Newton District 
[Court’s prosecutor, and 
lecturer on law at the Newton 
Police In-Service Training 

[School, the Newton Police 
I Academy and the Newton 
lAuxiliary Police.

Prior to entering the police 
j service, Bartinelli was the 
owner and operator of a 
successful trucking and ex 
press business.

New Superb Hotel Atmosphere — Large Suburban 

Landscaped Grounds

1650 WASHINGTON ST., WEST NEWTON, MASS.

Telephone 244-5407

BIG ' 
DAYS

SALE STARTS 
MONDAY 

JULY 10th

EVERY ITEM IN OUR STORE

DEDHAM

180 Bussey St., Dedham—326-7488 

Open 9:30-9:00; Saturday 9:30-5:30

EXCEPT PATTERNS 

WALTHAM

430 Moody St., Waltham—891 -6194 

Open 9:30-9:00; Saturday 9:30-5:30

senior at Our

Is Engaged To 
Steven Platten

Mr. and Mrs. Haskell Hand
ler of Hyannis announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Sheryl Ellen, to Mr. Steven 
Platten, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sumner Platten of Waban.

Miss Handler, a senior at

Graduate Of 

Lowell Tech
Bennett E. Shifman, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Shifman 
of 73 Falmouth Rd., Newton, 
recently received a Bachelor 
of Science degree in Business 
Adminstration from the 
Lowell Technological Institute 
in Lowell.

Active in campus activities,Wheelock College, is a profes-!he was a member of the 
s.onal figure skater and teach- Society for the Advancement 

of Management, Circle K, Taues in the Boston area. Her 
fiance is an honor student at 
Boston College and is treasur
er of the senior class. He is 
vice-president of Pi Sigma 
Epsilon fraternity.

Kappa Epsilon and served as a 
proctor on the Dormitory 
Council of LTI.

He will continue his studies 
on the graduate level at

A June wedding is planned. Babson Institute.

LIMITED OPENINGS STILL AVAILABLE

A UNIQUE JEWISH DAY CAMP

The New Jacob and Rose Grossman Camp of the Associated 
Jewish Community Centers, located at the Hale Reservation 
in Westwood, offers children ages 5-12 an exciting camping 
experience enriched with Jewish heritage.

DRAMATICS - DANCE - MUSIC - HEBREW - SPORTS - 
TRAILS - LAKESIDE WATERFRONT - "SECRET" CAMPSITE 
HIDEAWAYS.

Beautiful new buildings and facilites in wooded surroundings. 
Highly trained, unusually well qualified staff. Two counselors 
per "bunk" of 14 campers.

A SECOND SESSION BEGINS JULY 31 

A For more information on rates, tronsportation call 
329-9300

Receives B.4. 
From Princeton

Crawford W. Lindsey, Jr., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Crawford 
W. Lindsey of Wellesley, 
formerly of West Newton, 
received the Bachelor of Arts 
degree from Princeton 
University, Princeton, N. J., 
last month.

A member of the Charter 
Club he also was awarded six 
varsity letters in track and 
cross country.

late Mr. and Mrs. Charles! 
Jacobs of Newton.

Honor attendants for the! 
bride were her sister-in law 
Mrs. David Covitz of 
Framingham and Miss Joan 
Greenfield of Jamaica Plain, 
sister of the groom.

The best man was Mr. 
Norman Cohen and ushers 
included Mr. David Covitz, 
brother of the bride, Mr. John 
Segal and Mr. Joseph Fine.

Mrs. Greenfield is a 
graduate of Newton High

Committee Chairmen for the 
coming year have been’ 
selected by the Newton Centre!
Woman’s Club according to an L , ,
announcement by c 1 ub^ch_?°l and.Newton

Public Affairs, American 
Heritage and Citizenship, 
(American Home) Mrs. Robert 
E. Finnin.

Veterans Service, Mrs. A. 
Leslie Harwood, Jr.

Legislation, Mrs. John H. 
Wilkins.

Standing Committees — 
Bridge, Mrs. William J. 

[Haggerty; Bulletin. Mrs. F. 
Earle Conn; Courtesies, Mrs.j 
Ross L. Trenholm; Federation 
Topics, Mrs. Daniel J. Sheehan.

Also Finance, Mrs. Stanton 
J. Ten Broeck, Jr.; Hospitality, 
Mrs. Whelan Vinnicombc; 
House and Grounds, Mrs. 
Stanton J. Ten Broeck, Jr.; 
Membership, Mrs. William E. 
Bailey; Nominating, Mrs. A. 
Cheston Carter.

Also Press and Publicity, 
Mr. Stanford D. Blitzer; 
Program, Mr. William E. 
Fitzgerald; Reception, Mrs. 
James A. Downing; Rentals, 
(Temporary) Mrs. F. Earle 
Conn; Year Book, Mrs. Harvey 
P. Jenks; and Ways andj 
Means, Board of Directors. j

Junior College. Her husband is 
a graduate of Dartmouth 
College.

JOSEF ERIC GRODEN 

CLASSIC GUITAR

527-4358 

NEWTON CENTRE

wurw...
MR. ELI---
1301 Washington St 

West Newton 
will spruce up 
your clothing

CUSTOM DRY V 

CLEANING /
Parking in Rear j 

5276291

TRAVEL 

TRAILS
by

JULIAN 
ROBERTS

ft

If you are in love with Italy, 
but feel you must break the 
habit and try tome place new 
—take the new without losing 
the old and visit Spoleto . . . 
Spoleto is in the least traveled 
province of Umbria, only 90 
minutes from Rome . . . Unlike 
most of its neighboring villages, 
Spoleto is familiar with for
eign travelers. Its people ore 
prepared to welcome visitors in 
English, German and Spanish, 
as well as in Italian . . . The 
city's governmen tourist office 
has opened the entire area to 
visitors by offering daily bus 
tours of nearby towns and 
landmarks . . . The area is as 
famous for its locol pottery 
and woven quilts and bed
spreads as is Florence for its 
leather .. . The bargain hunter 
will have a boll!

For exciting vacations at 
home or abroad let the well 
traveled staff at REGENCY 
TRAVEL INC. take complete 
charge of your trip. There's 
free parking available or we 
wiir deliver tickets free of 
charge. For your convenience 
we are open Mon. thru Fri. 
9 AM-5:30 PM, Evenings 
and Saturdays by Appointment. 
There are six qualified agents 
to give personalised service at 
REGENCY TRAVEL INC., 
1330 Boylston St., 731-4271.

THE FESSENDEN SCHOOL 

DAY CAMP
WEST NEWTON, MASS.

Has Openings July 24th thru August 18th 

Boys and Girls 4-12 Years 

Monday-Friday 9:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

CAMP TELEPHONE 244-8960

BROOKLINE ★ BRIGHTON ★ NEWTON

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 
SUMMER PLAY CAMP

HALF-DAY CAMP FOR CHILDREN 9-12 A M. 
3 TO 5’/a YEARS OF AGE —CO-ED

Relaxed, warm, accepting atmosphere. Creative program, in
cluding crafts, carpentry, cooking, dance and movement, trips, 
etc. Staff all trained early childhood specialist. Limited space 
left for second four week period, July 24th-August 18tli.

Fee $65.00 per month plus $20.00 transportation 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL MRS. NATHAN 734-0800

MISS WELLESLEY JUNIORS IS GOING OUT OF BUSINESS_ _ _

EVERYTHING MUST GO
TERRIFIC MARKDOWNS - SUMMER & WINTER MDSE.

TOPS - SHORTS - SKIRTS - DRESSES - JEANS 
SLACKS-BATHING SUITS-BRAS-SLIPS

REDUCED NOW TO:
5QC — sl°° — sl50

$£00 _ $250 _ SJOO

CASH ONLY

MISSES 
6-20

ALL SALES FINAL

PRE-TEEN
6-14

JUNIORS
5-13

MISS WELLESLEY JUNIORS
572B WASHINGTON STREET 

WELLESLEY SQ. TEL. 235-3420

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Land Surface
Earth’s total land area 

about 36.840 million acres.

ANTIQUE CORNER
> Largest Antique Shop in 
' Newton invites you to come 

in and browse.
We have lots at nice things 

(and junque too)
OUR PRICES ARE FAIR 
DEALERS ARE WELCOME 

It you have anything old to 
sell call us tor best prices

969-6446 or 332-7772 
'anytime'

209A RIVER ST., WEST NEWTON

‘ Meadowbrook Becomes Anatevka 
4s Oak Hill Students Stage ‘‘Fiddler’

Attend Jehovah's 
Witnesses Event

Forty members of ha
Newton Congregation of
Jehovah’s Witnesses i«
among the 15,000 peo; io
attended an assembly :a
organization in Pawtucl I.
recently.

The Meadowbrook Memorial and Countryside Podolsky, Leslie Rosenberg,, 
Auditorium was converted into schools and Star of David David Smith, Jeffrey 
the small Russian Village of Nursing Home residents from Viselman.
Anatevka recently when West Roxbury. Barry Wasserman, Marjorie
students in grades 4. 5, and (1 The entire show was under Young, Marie More, Gail Con 
at Oak Hill School presented a the direction of Carolyn don, Stacey Dallin, Robin 
production of ‘‘Fiddler on the Brown, a music teacher at the Hurwitz, Michael Kline, Sharon 
Roof.” school. The pianist for Levy, Joanne Peters, Susan

Parents, as part of the Oak rehearsals and the production Schreibman, Emily Stavis.i 
Hill PTA Annual Family was Beverly Stone, a music Ailease Walker, Linda Weller/ 
Night, saw a performance as student at Boston University. Ann White, Alison Wintman,! 
did students from Oak Hill,- Also assisting were: Mrs. Stephanie Isgur and Jim' 

Arlene Fair, stage director; Wallace.
Ron Stec, choreographer; The stage crew consisted of:: 
David Silverman, stage crew Jimmy Foster, Robbie Cohen, 
director; Mrs. Walter Baker, Evan Benjamin, Stuart Press,; 
make-up, assisted by Mrs. Peter Baumberg, Jon Bello, 
Charles Rosengard and Mrs.
Erwin Brilliant; special 
materials, Henry Cutler.
Arlene Curtin, Jean Ford and

UPPER FALLS 

—COOPERATIVE- 
NURSERY SCHOO

For 3 and 4 Year Olds 
at

5 SUMMER STREET
Newton Upper Falls

Accepting Applications (or '72 73
— Non-Sectarian — 

Register Now—Tel. 332-4882 
Low Tuition $275.00 J

1
P/i/toSOPH'f

•CLEARANCE
REDUCTIONS UP TO 

50% and more
Sportswear - swimwear -

DRESSES
(short and long)

RAINWEAR and MANY 
OTHER ITEMS

ALL SALES FINAL

PICCADILLY SQUARE • NEWTON CENTRE

Andrew Kessler, Jeff Lerner, 
Craig Sumberg, Michael 
Berkowitz, Paul Cutler, Keith 
Moskow. Lighting was handled

Ann Burns,, also teachers, by Richard Kellem and Steven 
helped with the show tool. Dean and the scenery painters

The lead roles were taken by 
Dan Rosengard (Tevye), 
Jackie Fishman (Golde), Mer- 
rell Green, Karen Leavitt, Deb
bie Kutnick, Debbie Gordon 
and Pam Furman (Tevye’s 
daughters); Lisa Phillips 
(Yente); David Schulman 
(Motel).

Supporting roles 
played by Ellen Wasserman 
(Motel’s mother), Michael 
Kelfer (Perchick), Paul Cutler 

((Lazar Wolf); David Salow 
(Mordcha), Ken Moskow (the 
Rabbi), Brad Brilliant 

, (Mendel), Adam Maleson 
(Avram), David Goldman 

Lori- (Nahum), 
(Grandma

were betsy Young, Lisa Cetlin, j 
Roberta Weiner, and Toni 
Sklar.

Ken Moskow designed; 
the program cover.

To show their appreciation | 
to Miss Brown, the cast' 
presented her with a bouquet!
of roses and a music box that! were plays a sejection from «Fidd]er
on the Roof.”

Behrman!

FACULTY "MEMBER OF THE YEAR"' — Tne Grant Johnson Award for the facul
ty member "who by his understanding, enthusiasm, and dedication has in 
spired his students to achieve good scholastic and high moral standards" was 
given to Buono B. Rufo, Newton, asst, head of welding processes dept. at Went
worth Institute, right. Making the presentation are Grant Johnson Wentworth 
alumni and donor; and Dr. Edward T Kirkpatrick, Wenthworth president, center.

Air-Fright Executive 
Post For Local Native

Tzeitle), Jody( George B. Ryan, Jr. 50, a‘Airlines in 1943, and served 
Shulman (Fruma - Sarah). (native of Newton, Mass., hasjthat carrier in Houlton, 

Also in the cast were: Ken(been named executive vice Bangor and Portland, Me., 
New York City and Newark,; 
N.J. He moved to the New 
Haven Railroad in Boston in 
1946, returning to the air

Schreibman, Edwin Shaffer,; President of Burlington 
Jeff Bovamick, Rusty York Northern Air Freight Inc., a 
Laura Rosenthal, Lisa Kauf- new domestic and
man and Fred Hochberger. (international air freight

The villagers were Susan (forwarding company with (freight field in 1949.
IRifkin, Paul Wekstein, Shellee; headquarters in Los Angeles. 
(Cohen, Jamie Fricdlander,I ^r' Ryan attended
(Kari LaCamera, Andrea Satin, Underwood Elementary 
Robert Wennett, Barry’ Brown, Schoo>. Bigelow Junior High, 
Patty Cutler, Meryl Katz, John 'Newton High School and the 
Mitchell, Debbv Pennachio (University of North Carolina. 
Sandy deSouza, J a n e His father- the late George 
Feigenson, Lisa Floeop Lisa R-van' Sr- was a well-known 
Koocher, Kim Levin, Scott newspaper man in the Boston 
Lonies ;area. His column, “Top of the

Ann' Pennachio, Susan Morning,” appeared in the 
Rosenberg, Linda Rothman,
Michael Rudder, Emily Stein, ycal^
Ellen Taub, Andrea Kramer,

Boston Herald for some 20

He has had a succession of 
executive positions with TACA ( 
International Airlines in New 
Orleans, Pacific Aid Freight 
and Airborne Freight Corp., 
before joining Burlington 
Northern.

Mr. Ryan has three sons, 
George, Jr. 22, John, 20, and 
Nicholas, 19. He and Mrs. 
Ryan, the former Dorlescai 
Peterson, of Whidbey Island, 
Wash., are moving theirGeorge Ryan, Jr., started his 

David Pike,' Pamela Prescod?a' eer in the transportation (residence from Mercer Island
Geoff Bynce, Katrina Dunn, industry with Northeast Wash., to Los Angeles.______
Nathaniel Hecht, Patty Hynds,
k™, sJS”nispSe«,epSl Aursery Schoo! Will Come
Mackall, Stuart Rifkin, Ruth 
Rudnick, Susan Silverman,
Gary Silverman, Robin Allen,
Lisa Baker. . The Grace Church Nursery Rice School and a graduate of

Sandra Cohen, Larry Crovo,! School in Newton will now the University of 
(Nancy Hochberger, Ken come under the official Pennsylvania. An assistant 
Viselman, Timothy Yee, I,aura(sPonsorship of the Newton has yet to be hired.

J, Under NMHA Sponsorship

MR. AND MRS. PHILIP AARONS

Salon

the greatest 
haircut in 
the world

242 Needham St,, 
Newton Highlands

327-9383
(On the Newton* 
Needham Line)

NoTiCE
NOW!

While You Shop 
COIN TYPE

DRY CLEANING 
Economize
lk40c

MR. ELI 
CUSTOM DRY

CLEANING 
Parking in Rear 
1301 Wash. St.
West Newton

527-6291

MRS. JUDITH BRAUNSTEIN 
11 Rockland Place 

Newton Upper Falls 
CALL 244-7843

The program in both classes 
will be geared to meeting each 

In cooperation with the Area (child’s emotional, social 
Clinical Nursery School, a physical, and intellectual; 
summer camp program will be needs. Each child is recognized1; 
conducted for the third year.(as a unique person who brings 
(Regular swim periods atihis own strengths,
Crystal Lake and lots of out-'weaknesses, and charms. The Making their home in New Both the bride and groom 
door time in the spacious play staff believe that ‘special andjyork City following their are graduates of Newdon High 
yard at Grace Church will be normal children may be of honeymoon in France, Italy (School and are attending 
enjoyed by 20 children, ages 4 mutual benefit to each other.jand Spain are newlyweds Mr.! Sarah Lawrence College and 
to 6, five mornings a week (As much as is possible and (and Mrs. Philip Aarons (nee-Co 1 u m b i a Uni vers ity 
until Aug. 4. (beneficial they feel that all (Shelle Fox) who were married (respectively.

A few openings are still children should be in an in- in “The Vale” in Waltham'in, ---------------------
available. If interested, contact (tesrated setting without being j jUne. | Help to Prepare Book

York, Christine LaCamera,(Mental Health Association, it 
Lauren McLean, Lynnejwas announced recently.

only $399

L| European Honeymoon For
>l! •/

Shelle Fox, Philip Aarons

Mrs. Joanne Williams (244-(^a'L>eled and placed in a special; Parents of the couple are 
6996) or Mrs. Virginia Odell (category. (Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Fox of
(653-5230). The experiences of the past (ward street, Newton Centre,

In the fall, the morning class (year *n the morning class and | and Dr. and Mrs Jules 
will continue to be the focus(*n the summer programs have Aarons of Kingswood road, 
for an integrated program in- jconvinced the staff that Auburndale.
eluding several children with children with differences can 
special needs. The Newton successfully be integrated if 
Public School Dept. is working(the r‘ght kind of program and 
with the school in setting up a Istaff are provided, 
system whereby kindergarten Persons interested in enroll- 
children with i m ma t u r e inS ch lldren should contact 
development and-or special ises. Williams at home (244
needs”* wHl be placed in the 6996) or at Grace Church (244- 
class. The staff for the morn-! 3221) as soon 
ing class includes Mrs. Joanne! '
Williams, director of thej Rpppnt Rirllic 
school, Mrs. Louise Landy, UMIUIS
head teacher and chlld Npwton-Wpllpsilpv 
(therapist, and a young male n CllCMty
teacher placed with the school;
by Region V of the Dept. of
Mental Health. . .i, * „The afternoon class for 3-(!%r,Pr_t.hel°n_owm?,:
year-olds, which meets three

On Birth And Babies
Two Newton women have 

assisted in the preparation of 
a new guide on “Pregnancy, 
Birth, and the Newborn Baby,” 
published under the auspices 
of the Children’s Hospital 
Medical Center in Boston.

Mrs. Joanne B. Bluestone of 
Newton Centre, Associate 
Director of the Hospital, 
directed the editorial work, 
and Mrs. Patricia Nelson, 
formerly of Newtonville is the 
director of the Hospital’s 
department publishing the 
book.

Rabbi James B. Rosenberg 
of Temple Israel of Boston 
officiated at the ceremony and 
the bridal reception was also 
held in the old Samuel Lyman 
mansion built in 1793.

The bride wore a turn of the 
possible.!century antique gown in cut 

velvet in art nouveau pattern 
with leg of mutton sleeves and 
a cathedral train. She wore 
stephanotis bl ossoms in her 
hair and carried a bouquet of 
phaleanopsis orchids and 
stephanotis over an antique 
bible belonging to her family.

Attending the couple were 
Mrs. David A. Larson of New 
Orleans, La., sister of the 
bride, as matron of honor, and 
Mr. Herbert Aarons of

At

Among the recent births re
corded at the Newton-Welles-

days a week will have a new 
head teacher, Mrs. Judy 
Becker of Newton Center. She 
is the mother of two Grace 
Church Nursery School alum
ni, has taught in Head Start 
and most recently at First 
Church Nursery, is a volunteer 
aid in the Math Lab at Mason

To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E.
Jordan of 1303 Walnut street,
Newton Highlands, a boy on 
June 20th.

To Mr. and Mrs. Giacomo j California as best man. Ushers 
Farina of 79 Fessenden street,(included Mr. James Thompson 
Newtonville, a boy on June of Chappaqua, N.Y Mr Sam

HAWAII-LAS VEGAS 10 DAYS
Boston departure via round-trip jet. . . two nights at the fabulous 
Flamingo in Las Vegas, seven nights at the Ala Moana in Hono
lulu . . . transfers and baggage handling . . . fully escorted 
throughout... PLUS sightseeing in the Las Vegas and Honolulu 
areas.

plus 10% tax 
per person a„d service

22nd.
To Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. 

Greene of 254 Webster street, 
Auburndale, a boy on June 
23rd.

To Mr. and Mrs. Lohn A. 
Caruso of 55 Jefferson street, 
Newton Corner, a boy on June 
27th.

To Mr. and Mrs. Dennis J. 
Lombardo of 49 Prairie ave
nue, Auburndale, a boy on 
June 28th.

Dyer of Worcester, Mrs. David 
Larson of New Orleans, La., 
and Mr. Robert Lombard of 
Fairfax, Va.

' • *1 A1 JA

VISIT OUR FACTORY STORE

IF YOU NEED
ALL WEATHER COATS

OR
RAINCOATS

WEATHERWEAR LTD. INC.

30 PLEASANT ST., NEEDHAM (Off Rte. 135, Dedham Ave.)
444-8276 OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 9-5 P.M.

A luxury option for just $99. You may stay at the new deluxe Hawaiian 
Regency Hotel, and will receive, seven champagne breakfasts, cocktail 
parties each evening, and seven delicious dinners at the hotel.

newton centre travel

50% DISCOUNT 
PHOTO 

FINISHING
BLACK -WHITE, 

COLOR

24 Hour Service

244-8400

Under arrangements with insurance companies and various dis
tributors of Oriental Rugs, we have now received instructions to 
liquidate & totally clear a large number of water damaged & other 
slightly damaged pieces incurred in shipping at absolute auction.

UNRESTRICTED AUCTION SALE
OF

DAMAGED ORIENTAL RUGS
1200 BEACON STREET HOTEL 
1200 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE, MASS. 

FRIDAY, JULY 14, 8 P.M.
A selecton of undamaged, fine rugs will also be offered for sale 
at the auction. The entire stock can be viewed and examined 
from 6:00 P.M. until time of auction.

AUCTIONEER: ABE GOLDSTEIN 
Terms: Cash or Check

Hours: 9-5 Mon.-Fri. 
10-1 Sot.

97 Union Street 
at Piccadilly Square

If you would like to arrange a group trip for your company, club, school or other organization 
ask for ROGAL ASSOCIATES, our group/incentive sales affiliate.

965-0707
**■ 7***^

DRUG CORP.
833 WASHINGTON STREET 

NEWTONVILLE, MASS. 02160NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Boys Club 
Waban Chiefs 
Totem Pole 
Braves 
U. F. Lions 
St. Bernard's

Newton Entries Continue 
To Roll In Musial Loop; 
Capello Wins 7th In Row

'Our Lady's
Between the weekend, the fourth of July holiday, and occasional rain, not ^,OS1,44_°',.A_L' 

too many summer league baseball games got played last week. j Highlanders 
Carson Post,

Both Newton entries in the] ing the Matthews Club, 20 for I League games and two more A.L.
Stan Musial League were vie.|its consecutive triumph in}games had remarkably high}Oak Hill Cubs 
torious in their only outings, | the National Division.
Capello streaking to its I Bob Chalmers and Kevin 
seventh straight decision, 211 Haley hooked up in a pitching
over. Winchester and the As,dug], Chalmers, the loser, |first hurling gem, blanking 
creaming Northgate, 9-1. Ca] permitting just two hits and st Bernard-S 2 0, on one hit 
pel Io is 10-2-1, but still not} pjaiey, the winner, giving up'
gaining ground on the first- J four. The game’s two runs

! scores with few hits.
Bradley Shines

Mike Bradley turned in the

W.
7
7

7
6
4
3
3
2

1
1
1

T. Pts. 
0 14!

Newton High School 
Fall Sports Schedule

FOOTBALL
Varsity

September
23 Sat. at Everett 1:30 p.m. 
30 Sat. Brockton 1:30 p.m.

October 
at Weymouth

place Waltham Capitals. The|were unearned, Boys’ Club 
Caps took their 12th in a row'getting only one hit in its 
In recording their sixth shut
out over South Boston, last 
week.

■Southpaw Jimmy Gamble 
pitched six scoreless innings 
before surviving a seventh in
ning scare by Winchester. Ca. 
pello carried a 1-0 lead into the 
last inning, but Winchester’s 
Les Vitale, who had two of 
the three hits off Gamble, 
singled in a run.

Capello had only five hits to 
batcl^Gamble and he had one 
of! them, driving across the 
game’s first run. Bob Ray, 
who collected three safeties, 
scored on Gamble’s first-in
ning, single and drove in the 
wuifug run in the final frame.
Colin Clapton had the other 
bit.

ThCjA’s had no trouble with 
Northgate, burying Tony Lu- 
cehte«under a seven-run scc- 
orid inning. Seven hits, includ
ing two by Todd Nugent, and 
si# walks, paved the w’ay to 
the cgsy win. A’s twirler Den
ny Gentile coasted home with 
a three-hitter, allowing one 
ruii in the third inning. He 
fanned 11 batters.

Other hits for the A’s wei-e 
singles by Rich Aronian, Joe 
Cefiaola, Rich Katz and Gen
tile, and a bases-loaded double 
by! Tonq Aldbrandi.

The A’s are 4-7 on the sea
son.

game-winning inning.
Dave Keavcney and Ron 

Wilson had hits for the vic
tors, while Jerry Quaranto, 
two, Jerry Proia, and Rob 
Frawley stroked the 
safeties.

South Hurlers Glitter
Newton South High hurlers 

Bill Cormier and Jim Kavan
augh opposed each other on 
the mound as the Small Club

to hand the Highlanders their 
first win of the year. Bradley 
walked only one man and 
whiffed three batters. The on
ly hit for St. Bernard's was 
provided by Ed Johnson.

The Highlanders scored one 
run in the third and one in

losers’ | the fourth on two singles by 
Tom Antonellis, one by Gary 
Mosca, plus five walks and an 
error.

The H i g h 1 a n d ers didn't 
waste much time recording 
their second win, topping Oak

Elks Red Sox
Make-up Games:
Friday, July 14 

Our Lady’s vs. Elks
Albemarle

Highlanders vs. Carson PostjP™ 
Cabot

Saturday, July 15
5:30 p.m. Oak Hill vs. Elks 

Albemarle

gi 7 Sat.
4 1:30 p.m.

14 Sat. Weymouth S 1:30 
3 P-m.
31 21 Sat. at Arlington 1:30 
o p.m.

[ 28 Sat. Medford 1:30 p.m.

20 Fri. Medford 3:30 p.m.
23 Mon. at Waltham 3:30

p.m.
25 Wed. at Somerville 3:30 i 

p.m.
J.V. Soccer 
September

11 Mon. at B.C. High 3:30 
p.m

Political Highlights
(Continued from rage -D

Talk Of Sargent-Richardson

Fight Is Just Day-Dreaming
A columnist, doubtless filling up space with some 

political day-dreaming, speculated recently on the pos
sibility of n convention or primary battle in 1971 be
tween Francis W. Sargent and Elliot L. Richardson for

13 Wed. Newton South 3:30) the Republican nomination for Governor.

League-leading Boys’ Club 
continued its hot play by tak-

Twi-League 
Nat. Division

Nat. Division 
Standings, July 8, 19*2

W. L. T. 
9 10

1

clubbed Upper Falls, 11-5. Ka-)Hill, 8-4, on only two hits. Tied 
vanaugh, facing a lineup con
sisting basically of his Lion 
teammates, didn't last long as 
Small chased him with four 
runs in the first and one in 
the second. The second Upper 
Falls pitcher, Joe Lushan, 
didn’t fare any better, sur
rendering four more scores in 
the fourth and two in the fifth.
Steve Goldman cleaned up.

Ned Moan was the game’s 
batting star, smashing three 
hits, including a two-run 
triple. Cormier notched two 
hits, as did Jim Mannix, while 
Noah Young, Bob Levine,
Russ Small and Ken Lourie 
contributed one hit each.

Robbie Shahon, John Tresca,
Steve McElroy and Bob D’

4-4 on the basis of walks and 
errors the Highlanders con
tinued in the same pattern, 
but spiced a last-inning four- 
run rally with a single by 
Alan Jacques and a bases- 
loaded double by John]pans 
Whelan. Mike Desabato was} 
the winning pitcher. j Highlanders

Billy Tarter pitched the Club 
other International master
piece, surrendering two hits, 
as he fired Upper Falls past 
Carson Post, 4-1. A triple and 
a single in the seventh inning 
erased both his shutout and 
no-hitter. Tarter himself ac
counted for two hits and had 
help from Mike Malkasian,
Dave Higgins and Joe Gentile.

Dan Turner pitched a five-

given up by Cormier in a 
route going performance.

The Highlanders forfeited 
to Newton Centre.

Excellent 
lighted two

pitching high- 
Interna tional

Spring Recital Closes

Creative Arts Program

The spring session of the played two or three pieces
Chestnut Hill Creative Arts from his memorized program. 
Program closed with a recital Other pianists playing in the 
by piano, vocal and recorder} recital were Valerie Lucas and 
students from Chestnut Hill} Devon Mahony, who performed
and Brookline last week. 

About 50 friends and
relatives of the young 
performers attended, and saw 
10 piano students awarded 
their certificates from the

tw’o short original tunes.

It made interesting reading because Sargent and 
, Richardson are cousins, and in 1966 Richardson, then 

18 Mon Needham 3:30 p.m. Lieutenant Governor, joined with John A. Volpe in
20 Wed. at Needham 3:30 ,, , , ,, . • u: tu,J)rn swinging the necessary votes to Sarge to give him the
21 Thur. Camb. Latin 3:30 endorsement of the Republican State Convention. 

Sargent, then a candidate for Lieutenant Gov
ernor, probahlv would have been defeated at the 
convention by Representative Francis W. Hatch, Jr., 
of Beverly except for the help Volpe and Richardson 
gave him.

But a 197-1 fight between cousins Sargent and 
Richardson is not likely to materialize.

In the first place, Mr. Sargent by then will have 
served six years in the Governorship and probably 
will have had his fill of the job if he hasn’t had it al
ready. The possibility of his running again seems 
rather remote.

If he should run again, however, it is highly im
probable that Elliot Richardson would challenge 

1 him either at the State Convention or in the primary. 
Mr. Sargent, strangely, seems to have less in

fluence in his own party now' than he had when he 
was serving as interim Governor and was preparing 
to seek election to the Governorship in his ow n right.

But if he should be a candidate in 1974, it is ex
tremely unlikely that he would be denied renomina
tion by his own party or that the nomination would 
be worth much if he were. Elliot Richardson, an as
tute student of politics, realizes that more clearly than 
most political writers.

, p.m.
15 Fri. Wellesley 3:30 p.m.

Njm ember
4 Sat. at Boston Latin 1:30;

11
p.m.

23 Thurs. 
a.m.

Sat. at Waltham 1:30

Brookline 10:30

J. V.
September

25 Mon. Everett 3:30 p.m
October

2 Mon. at B rockton 
p.m.

j 10 Tues. Weymouth N 3:30 
' p.m.

p.m.
22 Fri. at Lincoln Sudbury 

3:30 p.m.
23 Sat. at Brockton 10:00 

a.m.
25 Mon. B.C. High 3:30 p.m.
27 Wed. Lexington 3:15 p.m.
28 Thur. at Brookline 3:30 

p.m.
< 30 Sat. at Medford 10:00

3:30: a.m.
October

3 Tues. at Wellesley 3:30 
p.m.

Pts.
18Boys’ Club 

St. Bernard’s 5 4 1 11
Newton Centre 5 3 0 10
Sid Small Club 5 3 19
Upper Falls 2 6 0 4
Highlanders 15 2 4
Matthews Club 15 2 4

Make-up Ames: 
Thursday, July 13 

Sid Small Club vs. Upper

16 Mon. at Weymouth S 3:30: 11 V 'd. at Camb. Latin 3:30
P-m. j p.m.

24 Tues. Arlington 3:30 p.m. 13 Fri. Brockton 3:30 p.m. 
30 Mon. at Medford 3:15 p.m., 17 Tues. Lincoln Sudbury

November 3:30 p.m.
6 Mon. Boston Latin 3:15 

p.m.
13 Mon. Waltham 3:00 p.m. 

at

Upper Falls' 
s. Matthew! 

Auburndale

Tight Security 
At Foxboro

FOXBORO — If security is 
the life blood of a race track, 
then Bay State Raceway 
should bottle and sell the stuff.

The trotters and pacers,

own cause as the Boys’ Club] 
moved into a first place tie 
with the Waban Chiefs by 
(flipping St. Bernard’s 7-4. 
Both teams are 6-1. Ed John
son cracked two hits for the 
losers.

Announce 
Civil Service 

Examinations

are surrounded by four 
agencies intent on seeing that 
all is peaceful and correct. The 
four groups dedicated to 
protecting the standardbreds 
are —

1. Bay State Raceway Police 
30 in number.

2. Foxboro town police • 40 in 
number.

3. State Police • four in all.

Association - unknown.
The man on the spot is Chief 

i Walter Bogdanchik, a former 
The following Civil Service,State Policeman from

examinations to be given Aug. 
9, with last date for filing July

Jennifer Goldberg presented! 21, are announced by Mabel A. 
three vocal numbers at the Campbell, director:
recital. She and the pianists 
are all pupils of Jean Putnam, 
one of the music teachers on

National Piano Guild Audi--the Chestnut Hill Creative 
tions, held recently at the! Arts staff.
Auditions Center at Rosary j 
Convent in Watertown.

Susan Lincoln played three 
short pieces on her recorder.

Three of the young pianists. shc is a pupil of Mrs. Susan 
Yates, dance and music 
teacher at Chestnut Hill 
School.

Mrs. Yates and Mr. Putnam 
closed the musical part of the 
recital with three piano duets. 
Guests and performers en-

, , . . joyed a brief social hourpieces, was named a state win- -t „ .__,.1 - , - ! following the program,nor The fnllnwmp' vnnno’ nrn-i ° 1

Jennifer Farrington, Lori 
Moore, and Doug Rice, had 
presented programs of 10 
memorized pieces at the aud- 
tions and were named national 
winners.

Kelly Cocuzzo, with a pro
gram of eight memorized,^

per, The following young peo
ple- played programs of 4-6 
pieces, and W'ere district win
ners: Sharon Carver, Kate 
Hawkins, Alex Lichenstein, Ki
mi Miura (the youngest per
former at 4ti), Sabina Wils, 
and Eleanor Wittrup.

The recital was the highlight 
of the Creative Arts Program,

Instrument technician 
(sewerage) Metropolitan 
District Commission 
minimum salary is $142.20 a 
week and the maximum is 
$174.60.

Storekeeper, State Division 
of Civil Defense - minimum 
salary is $135.15 a week and 
the maximum is $165.45.

Executive director, Council 
on Aging, Fitchburg Council 
on Aging Department 
minimum slaary is $10,000 a 
year and the maximum is 
$10,300. This is an amended 
notice — change of date exam.

18 Wed. Brookline 3:30 p.m. 
20 Fri. Medford 3:30 p.m.
24 Tues at Beaver Ctry Day 

Brookline 2:45. 3:00 p.m.
SOPHOMORE 

September
20 Wed. Burlington 3:30 p.m. 
22 Fri. Lexington 3:15 p.m.

October
4 Wed'. Needham 3:30 p.m.
5 Thur at Brookline 3:30

17 Fri. 
p.m.

SOPHOMORE
September

27 Wed. Brockton 3:15 p.m.
October

2 Mon. at Arlington 3:30 
p.m.

Mansfield, Mass, who has been 
on the job for the past five} 
years.

“So far, so .good 
Bogdanchik admits, with his] 
fingers crossed. "That doesn't 
mean that something couldn’t 
happen any time,’’ the Chief 
says cautiously.

"My men are school teachers 
mostly. They dress neatly, 
have great discipline.”

Why school teachers?
"They are bright, can 

communicate with people 
They understand youngsters. 
They’re the finest group of 
men I’ve ever dealt with, 
Bogdanchik declares.

My men are strongly backed j 
by Chief Dan McCarthy’s! 
Foxboro men • 40 in all • plus! 
Fire Chief Ralph Barton’s]

9 Mon. at Burlington 3:30] P-m.
3:30p.m.

13 Fri. at Weymouth N 3:30 
p.m.

20 Fri. Medford 3:30 p.m.
24 Tues. Arlington

I 10 Tue. at Burlington 
p.m.

11 Wed. Lincoln-Sudbury 
3:30 p.m.

18 Wed. at Lincoln-Sudbury
3:30 p.m.

No\ ember 20 Fri. at Lexington 3:15
10 Fri. Weymouth S 3:00 p.m.

p.m. 23 Mon. at Needham 3:30
14 Tues. Waltham 3:00 p.m. p.m.
20 Mon. at Brookline 2:45 25 Wed. Brookline 3:30 p.m.

'p.m. VARSITY AND JR. VARSITY
NEWTON HIGH SCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY

Soccer 1972 19*2
VARSITY September

SEPTEMBER 21 Thurs. Newton a t
13 Wed. at Newton S 3:30 Arlington

p.m. 25 Mon. Newton a t
15 Fri. at Rindge 3:30 p.m. Weymouth South
19 Tue. at Arlington 3:30 28 Thurs. Waltham at

p.m. Newton
21 Thur. Cambridge Latin October

3:30 p.m. 2 Mon. Newton at Brock-
23 Sat. at Brockton 10:00 ton

a.m. 5 Thurs. Newton a t
26 Tues B. C. High 3:30 p.m. Cambridge j
28 Thur. at Brookline 3:30 10 Tues. Newton a t

p.m. Brookline
30 Sat. at Medford 10:00 13 Fri. Open

17 Tues. Newton at Rindge 
24 Tues. Weymouth North] Sullivan 

at Newton
21 Sat. Catholic Memorial]

I Invitational 
28 Sat. State Division

a.m.
October

3 Tues. Waltham 3:30 p.m.]
5 Thurs Sommerville 3:30 

p.m.
7 Sat. Rindge 10:00 a.m
9 Mon. Arlington 10:00 a.m.1. Championships 

11 Wed at Camb. Latin 3:30 31 Tues. League
p.m. 1 Championship — at Brockton

13 Fri. Brockton 3:30 p.m. ] November
16 Mon. at B. C. High 3:30| 4 Sat. State Championship

p.m. 11 Sat. New
18 Wed. Brookline 3:30 p.m. Championship

Stock Car Racing . . .

Data processing supervisor,
Plans are currently going)Westfield School Department-jalert group. Bom McCarthy 
forward for the Summer! slaary is $9,100.
Creative Arts Day Camp from

■ Savary Edges Dion 
In Centennial "50'

July 5 to August 25. Interested 
persons can call 566-0445 for

Each audition participant more informaton.

ADL Applauds Baptist’s 

Edict On Anti-Semitism
The Anti-Defamation League Jews share a common heritage • week and the maximum 

of .the B’nai B’rith (ADL),of persecution and suffering $198. 
recently lauded the Southern for conscience sake, the]

Neil Sullivan's Departure

Good Thing For Education
The general reaction of persons in the education

al field to the news that State Education Commis
sioner Neil Sullivan will quit his post here to return to 
California, has been that it’s too bad it didn’t happen 
sooner.

Like virtually all the other persons imported 
front the other side of the United States to assume 
high public positions here, Sullivan was a flop.

This is not surprising if one stops to remember 
that a Pat Brown was able to become Governor of 
California. Maybe it’s something in the climate!

Sullivan was too abrasive, too unbending, tuO 
overwhelmed with a sense of his own importance.

It is to be hoped that the next State Education 
Commissioner will work with rather than against lo
cal School Boards in his efforts to achieve his ob
jectives.

Boston School Committee Chairman James W. 
Hennigan pretty well echoed the feelings of many city 
and town school officials when he expressed the hopa 
and belief that the next Education Commissioner will 
work more closely with local school boards than did

Soviet Officials In New 

Crackdown On Dissenters
. , Even with the softening of Soviet policy toward

England the yyegt generally and the United States particularly, 
Russian officials have tightened the disciplining of 
dissidents in their own country.

In recent weeks secret police have fanned oul in 
the Soviet Union to search out and arrest suspected 

dissidents, members of Professor Andrei D. Sak
harov's small civil-rights committee. non-Russian 

nationalists, and liltra-Stalinist hard-liners.
Some dissidents, who previously had enjoyed pro

tection because of family connections, recently ha\fl 
been handled harshly.

Soviet security agents last month searched thaIll what has to be the most thrilling champion- 
a"d are pi0,ud of tbel ship event seen at the Norwood Arena Speedw;

jseveral yearS( George Savery of Westwood won the 
rich Norwood Centennial “50” by beating out Dave 

T , ,. . , . . J . Dion of Hudson, N. H., by the short distance of two
Saturda-'' "*ht * «* NOr"OMl track-

iown as the Harness TrackJ Dion, who had started the Bczcma of Wrcntham, who 
of America, directed by a'race in pole position, led the had started back in the middle 
former East Boston born FBI

.|man—Jack Farrell. The HTA____
track champion, Savary off |occasion showed the form that 
of his tail, Savary who
know that he had to move 
and move at the right 

„ time, took the gamble and 
constantly. How many at Bay, went for broke on the last 
State? — top secret. Smallest} lap, passed Dion high in the of Norwood and Bob Malniek 
agency on hand the State]fourth turn and then went lull of Newton taking down fifth 

throttle to the finish line. So

School nurse, Somerville'unblemished record at the. 
Health Department - minimum] track since they moved in back 
salary is $6800 a year and the in 1947.
maximum is $7500.

X-ray technician, Peabody 
Josiah B. Thomas Hospital - 
salary is $120.27 a week.

Senior physical therapist,
Worcester City Hospital 
minimum salary is $170.80 a]kaows what’s popping all over

in! apartment of historian Fyotr Yakir, a member of tha 
civil-rights committee. Mr. Yakir had enjoyed im
munity because of his father, a victim of Stalin’s big 
purge. This time, however, he was arrested.

Despite the increased police activity, an under
ground newssheet, “The Chronicle of Current Events,” 
is still being published in Moscow.

The June issue, 1000 mimeographed copies of 
which were placed in Moscow mail boxes, urged 
workers to strike and demonstrate for better living 

conditions.

Soviet officials, of course, do not brook this sort 
of dissent. Punishment is swift and harsh when dissen
ters are apprehended or even when arrested persona 
are merely suspected of being dissenters.

is) the nation and can seek out 
] information on any shady 
character within minutes. 

] grounds investigating

has made him one of the 
respected drivers in late model 
ranks in New England. George 
Delmar was able to take down 
fourth place with Bob Healey

Janitress, Newton Public 
13,000 Building Department 

pledged minimum salary is $45 a week, 
all forms of anti-Semitism” as themselves to "combat anti- ,This position is on a
a neither milestone in Christian-1 Semitism in every honorable,,permanent-intermittent basis).],on nantl ln® 
Jw, relations. Christian way.” assistant P°llCe’. just may bo the most

Baptists for their adoption of convention’s 
a resolution opposing “any and , "messengers”

Jewish relations. 
Sinton Scheff

and sixth respectively.
A1 Crockett of Randolph

took his second feature win in 
a row as he drove his No. 94 
Chevrolet to first place in the 
“Super Junk” Street Division. 
Crockett was threatened by

vay,
According to Scheff,

Administrative
the Bureau of __
the!Construction - minimum salary! his 

$171.90
ar|d j maximum is $214.20.

Chief supervisor, financial]
_... __________ . , . control services, Comptroller’s
a ntfc principle which will go far (the Jewish Commuity iiynivision, Executive Office of

of Newton,'
chairman of the New England resolution speaks of 
Regional Board of ADL, heritage of the past with 
commended the statement as a unflinching fiankncss 
"forthright, courageous and contrition, and demands a new, 
constructive act of affirmationidimension of openness with

In -building 
cooperation

models of]building a whole new cluster] Administration and Finance •
between the of relationships.

Sonlhdrn Baptist and Jewish 
contmunities.”

The resolution, adopted at 
the ” Southern Baptist 
Convention in Philadelphia, 
pa] cited anti-Semitism as "a projects 
serious problem for the church 
throughout most of Christian 
history” and as an 
"unchristian attitude” which 
has led to “brutal persecutions 
of the Jews in numerous 
countries and societies.”

Drafted by Professor B.
Elmo Scoggin

Ridld'mimportanr. Captain of close was the finish that
CQi5,,7-b)ct'CC*‘vcs- Martin Murphy andj neither driver was certain mumsalaij;his trio of troopers dea, who 

,'\e®k and tho] directly with the horses. Check 
them before and after a race.

How are you going to lick 
he setup—well as Bogdanchik 
says "The? haven’t so far.'”

won until the final 
decision was given by the 
NASCAR scorers. Thus it was 
to the cheers of ‘he largest

week and the maximum is 
$140.90.

Civil engineer, grade 1 and,first place money. 
Head a d m i n i s t r a t i vepun*°r engineering aid. For the]

The ADL has, over the (assistant. Mass. Rehabilation, State service the minimumj 
years, conducted a number of j Commission - minimum salary ! salary is $121 a week and the 

and (is $207.95 a week and the maximum is $147.40. 
the'maximum is $262.25. ] Civil engineer, grade II and

“We are immensely week and 
heartened by this statement,”]$348.05. 
he said.

education 
social concerns with 
Southern Baptist Community.

College News

, minimum salary is $273.35 
the maximum

attendance that the Norwood-chuck LeBlanc of West 
track has had in three years] Roxbury and Rick Healey of 
that George Savary took his,Norwood, but the pressure 
victoiy lap which led iiim to'was taken off when LeBlanc

Violence In Ulster Costs

Eire Loss Of Tourist Trade
Ihe violence :n Northern Ireland has resulted in 

a sharp drop in the tourist trade in Southern Ireland, 
the country’s largest industry.

the pot of gold and the $1,000, and Skip Allen 
tangled with

A surprise to the fans was] Roxbury driver ending up on 
the third place finisn of Martin! top of the guard rail. Healey

of Hanson- The sltuation serious 
the West!165,000 Irishmen make their livin. 

through the tourist business.

because an 
wholly

estimated 
or partly

car dt uie samei T • J?® British niake thc greatest contribution to the 
time but was able to continue) ..tls 1 ie\enue, with the Americans second, and
in the race and take down the 6" er -Tritons and Americans are visiting the beauty 
second position. Bruce Smith] spots of Southern Ireland this year than in recent 
of Medway trailed Hcaiey to] years.
third place. Jack Darlington ot 
Mansfield thought that he had, 
second place sewed up until he] 
was penalized three positions 
at the finish of the race for] 
having "pushed” Bruce Elmer | 
of Dover out of the race.
Darling was,

also spun his car at the same
John Sabelli, son of Mr. and

Head clerk, Executive Office;senior engineering aid. For the’Mrs. Anthony J. Sabelli of 142 
of Environmental affairs .) State service the minimum Homer St 
minimum salary is $142.20 a salary 5142.20 a week and the [been 
week and the maximum is! maximum is $174.60.

($174 60 Assistant sanitary engineer (entrance into its
(environmental health) State Special Summer ...

Pnm n» ,nn.r™« Department of Public Health -'which begins next week.
P Office " »«« »' —

week and the maximum is 
$246.35.

Junior 
the [analyst.

Division, Executive 
Administration and Finance • 
minimum salary is $183 a week 
and the maximum is $229.20.

Traffic monitor (highways ) I m t r n n n 1 i t a n 
the surface of many Western.'Essex Rd., Chestnut Hill, B.A. ■ ■Christian cultures today, and jir Sociology; Carol Mulcahy of Stat Department of Public Commission - minimum salary Mr. and 
many Christian communions 109 Old Orchard Rd. Chestnut Works ' minimum salary is is $207.95 and the maximum is I Garrett of 
and denominations, including Hill, B.A. in Psychology; Gary j $121 a week and the maximum] “

Mescon of 155 Lake Ave., [ jS $147.40.

( Four youths from 
of the Newtons were given bachelor’s 

Baprist degrees May 28 from Trinity 
Theological Seminary, theUol'ege in Hartford. The 
resolution charges that "latent [graduates are:
anti-Semitism lies barely under] ,joh„ C. Kile.v HI of 109

Southeastern

our own. have failed to take a ,.(Newton Centre, B.A. in 
’ an“'Philosophy; and Jeffrey A.

Brown of 17 Stetson Way, 
and Waban, B.S. in Psychology.

sufficiently vigorous 
against anti-Semitism.” 

Noting that Baptists

New-ton Centre, has 
accepted at Berklee 

College of Music in Boston for 
intensive 
Program

In an effort to make up lor the missing Britons 
and Americans, Irish officials have made a cam
paign toatlraet more visitors from Western Europe 
and fo some extent have succeeded.

Two Newton girls have been
accepted for fall enrollment..... ..... B

Senior general construction Russell Sage College in Troy,; for a 5th place finish, 
inspector (Park engineering) Ijtf.Y. They arc:

Susan GarrettDistrict

Newtonville, an 
Application blanks may bejrjewton North

An American, stopping recently at a hotel in Corn- 
therefore, paid tv Kerry, reported that he was the only guest in the 

dining room who spoke English when he was eat.ng 
! The mini-stock Volkswagen breakfast. Most of the others were Germans, 

daughter of fcaturo event saw thc super!
star himse«- J^ry Capozzolif Th<> tourists who are staying away from Southern 

alumna at of Stoughton, take home the' B'ela,ld this > ear fcXPress lear that the trauma the 
High: and first place money as he beatAorth would have :;ome rcactlon in the South and that

obtained in person or by Jennifer Spinks, daughter of 0)U Bj,, Biooks of Weymouth the holida-v atmosphere of other years would be miss-
Senior bookkeeper, State wrRjng to; Division of CiviljMr. and Mrs. James Spinks of 

Department of Public Welfare1 sendee. Room 148, State!l50 Ridge Ave., Newton, a 
• minimum salary Is $116.60 a House, Boston, Ma. 02133. (graduate of New-ton South.

and Chuck Whynot of 
Randolph. A total of 17 cars.

ing or at least reduced.
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COLLEGE NEWS
Four residents of the New-.McGuire of 435 Crafts St., 

tons recently graduated from I West Newton, w ho earned a 
Brandeis University in Wal- B.A. in Anthropology, was a

member of the Women’s Var
sity Basketball and Softball 
teams. She is an alumna of 
Our Lady’s High School.

—o—
Laura B. Mersky, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard H. 
Mersky of 485 Crafts St., 
West Newton, received a B.A. 
degree in Sociology. She is a

tham. They are:
Reeve I. Lipworth, daugh

ter of Dr. and Mrs. L. Lip- 
worth of 96 Rowena Rd.,
Newton, earned a B.A. in 
psycho-logy. While at Bran
deis she counseled at the 
Newton - Weston - Wellesley 
Multi - Service Center and
Fernald State School. A __  ... ~____ _______
graduate of Newton South j of Newton High
High School, she was also | School and will attend gradu- 
employed as a Residence ate school the fall. At

Page Seventeen
„ „ i xt * n T.o I Watertown- I Crawford W. Lindsey 4r., varsity"ietters In track and

SSSt *• «— <* ™.«»-»». Cn.wf.rd cr.s. country,______________
V, ”M ,„d .x.,,C W. Lindsey of W,l«ey.

I Schiller is enrolled in the of 8 Early Path both of formerly of West Newton,
] Education program, and Miss ^wt°n, earned A A. degrees received his B.A. degree from 
Megrian In Gcncr.l Studies. "S'CK,? SL ’' ” “

1 Newton, received an Associate'Pnnceton’ N' ' lecen
Ellen F. Gesnier, daughter . s J Jn Electronic member of the Charter Club,

of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gesmer h , y he also was awardpd slx
I of 111 Dane Hill Rd., Newton, _----------------------------------------------- —— ---------------- - —7
a senior at Radcliffe College, ]

I was elected to Phi Beta Kappa j 
I as a Social Studies major. She 
is an alumna of Newton South 
High School.

recently attained Dean’s List from Massachusetts Bay Thursday, July 13, 1972 
status at Mount Ida Junior,Community College ln|

SWIMMING POOLS
Cleaning and Maintenance

332-8047

Counselor at Brandeis, and 
will attend graduate school 
in psychiatric social work.

•Jay S. Portnoy, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Marvin Portnoy of 
27 Village Circle, Newton 
Centre, earned a B.A. in 
Economics with honors. Be 
was on the Dean's List, a 
member of the Economics 
Club, the Photography Club 
and the Orientation Commit
tee. He is an alumnus of 
Newton South High School. 

—o—
Claudia McGuire, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Francis J.

ned! J

IU.

Just Opened

7^ J Place
192 BAKER ST., W. ROXBURY

Best Italian 
Food Anywhere

including Italy)
LUNCHEON SPECIALS
MON.-FRI. 11 A M.-2 P.M. 
— AMPLE PARKING —

AIR CONDITIONED 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
'TIL MIDNITE 

323-3550

Brandeis Miss Mersky work
ed at a Day-Care Center.

—o—
Deborah S. Roth, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. 
Roth of 37 Brewster Rd., 
Newton Highlands, was 
named to the Dean’s List at 
Heidelberg College in Tiffin, 
Ohio for the second semes
ter of the 1971-72 academic 
year. A sophomore, she is a 
graduate of Newton South 
High School.

— o—
Stephen Sternberg of 68

Auburndale Ave., West New
ton, has been accepted as a 
Flute Student in the Division 
of Private Study at the Berk- 
lee College of Music in Bos
ton.

KIVIE KAPLAN, left, of 280 Boylston St., Chestnut Hill 
National NAACP President, recently received a Doc
tor of Humanities degree tor his "interest in black 
youth as well as the civil liberties of all people" from 
Saints Junior College in Lexington, Mass. Presenting 
the doctorate is Dr. Arenia C. Mallory, right, President 
of the College, the only black woman college presi
dent in the country.

Christine Tarantino of 12
Cushing St., Newton, was 
named to the Dean’s List at 
Massachusetts Bay 
Community College i n 
Watertown for the second 
semester. She is a freshman 
enrolled in the Secretarial 
Science Career Program. 

Easton recently.

versify Committee on Discip-• School, Mr. Barr will become Deborah G. Williams of 34

BIKE SALE
TEN SPEEDS ONLY

David P. Railsback, son of I
Mr. and Mrs. David Rails 
back II of 101 Highland Ave.,

] Newton, recently received 
B.S. in Business and Eco
nomics magna cum laude as 
an accounting major from 
Lehigh University in Bethle
hem, Pa. He was a member 
of Pi Lambda Phi and was 
on tihe Dean’s List. He was 
a member of Beta Alpha Psi, 
Omicron Delta Epsilon, and

I Alpha Kappa Psi, all business 
societies.

j A graduate of Newton 
j High School, David worked 
for a time in the offices of 

i Congressmen Robert F. Dri
nan and Morris Udall. He 
participated his last semes
ter in the American Univer-

I sity Washington Semester
Program.

[ At Lehigh, he was also thc 
! Social Chairman and Pledge 
Marshall of Pi Lambda Phi, 

I Social Chairman of the Inter

line.
He will attend Law School 

this fall at Villanova Univer
sity in Philadelphia.

—o—
Kristin Smith • Peterson,

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Morten Smith Peterson of 36 
Westfield Rd., West Newton, 
is on the Dean’g Honor List 
for final semester at West
brook College in Portland, 
Maine. She is a senior at 
Westbrook.

Stephen Fusl of 174 Oliver 
Rd., Waban, a Dean's List 
student at Wentworth Insti
tute, recently received his 
Associate's Degree in Mech
anical Design Engineering 
and was awarded -tihe Foun
dry Foundation Scholarship. 
Fusi has been accepted at 
Wentworth College, where he 
will work for his B.S. in 
Mechanical Engineering.

Susan Monosson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph 
Monosson of 85 Bald pate 
Hill Rd., Newton, has been 
named to the Dean’s List at 
Russell Sage College in Troy, 
N.Y., where She is a senior 
majoring in sociology.

—o—
Carla D. Golembe, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Golembe of Chestnut Hill, 
received a B.A. degree June 17 
from Bennington College in

an assistant attorney general ] Pelham St., Newton Centre. ] 
for the state of Maine. His barely finished with high 
father also holds a law degree school, entered Salem State'
from Northeastern.

William C. Nally of 12
Bernard St., Newton High
lands, a detective with the 
Massachusetts State Police,
received his associate degree 
in law enforcement, and plans 
now to continue his studies 
for, a B.S. degree.

College In Salem two weeks 
ago in the summer trimester 
program. She Is enrolled In the 
Early Childhood Education 
degree program.

ALLSIZES

FAMOUS

BRANDS

ALL COLORS

•STANDARD
COMPONENTS

ONE DAY REPAIR SERVICE

Three pupils from The 
Newtons were recently 
appointed to the Dean's List at

n, . if i Beloit College in Beloit, Wis.,Steven W. Wayne, son of Mr.! . * n-u, ,r _ . . ... . for the winter term. Thev are:and Mrs Benjamin Wayne of Rona,d „ •
23 Tanglew-ood Rd., Newton. and Mrg
was awarded a B.A. in O]d Newton,
English. A Dean’s List T „ .
student Wavne Is the second lunior’ Donna L. Poppel, stuaent, wayne is tne second daughter of Mr_ and M[,g 
in his family to receive a, j h A p , f 20 Mort

En?:e_rS^: St., Newton C e n t r e . a 
freshman; and Patricia A.his sister Ellen, earned a B.S 

there in 1969 and an M.S. in 
Education in 1971.

Two Newtonites have been 
named to the Dean’s List at

Bresky, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Harry Bresky of 144 
Evelyn Rd., Waban, a junior.

Salem State College in Salem M .’ 2^ 'h y’ ° °f
for the second semester Thev M ’ and Mrs’ Thomas p- R ior ine second semester. iney .Hinch f Sargent St
are: Paula Marini of 4 MevHe ,, j ' ; ’1 Newton, recently earned a B.A. |Ave., Newtonviile, a Business 
Education major, and Denise 
T. Langelier of 58 Falmouth 
Rd., West Newton, a Liberal 
Arts-Social Welfare major. .

in Government at the] 
University of Notre Dame in 
Indiana.

Four students from the 
Newtons were recently named! 
to the President’s List at 
Framingham State College for 
the second semester of the

FAMOUS

IMPORT
Reg. $105.00 $78.95

CLARAS $135 •.»'«$ 109.95
GIOS Reg. $149.95 $124.95

$124.95 Std. 

$139.95 Dlx.GINET "OW
NEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED 

ROYAL DELUXE LADIES' ENGLISH 3 SPEED

SOTT 74.95

TENNIS SALE
SAVE $ on Rackets and Shoes

Valerie Wilcox of Edgewater 
Park Auburndale, recently 
earned a B.A. in Chemistry, , . _,
from Wellesley College. While academ,c year. They are: 
she was there. Mrs. Wilcox’ Suzanne M. Demirgian of 56 
was an associate member of i Beecher Place. Newton: Janet 
Sigma Xi, national honorary ] Bolcaro of 24 Marion St., 

fraternity Council, on the; Bennington, Vt. scientific society. ] Newton; Marilyn Stem of 37
Board of Publications, Chair-f A 1968 alumna of Newton. She wag a]sQ a nlcmher of[ Charlotte Rd., Newton; and
man o-f the Civics Committee South High Schol, Miss!^ chemistry Institute of '’ar-'ann Turbert of 10 Pillion 

Golembe majored in WelIeslev ' in-..-,
printmaking and painting. She
designed an environmental

Museum in Pittsbureh In 1969. "< Science, a position she held L. science
i , prior to and during herMiss Golembe also received e studies.

first prize in graphics at the, J _
Art >71 Show held in Lexington] sh Jacob
a year ago, and participated ,n daughter of Mr and Mrs
various group shows at Ralph L Jacobson of 276 Mill] Wein of 41 Mayflower Rd.,
Bennington._____  iSt., Newton, was awarded an j Chestnut Hill, was recently

, i Associate of Science degree named to the Dean’s Honor 
Five men from the Newtons {rQm the Forsyth gchool for List at Beaver College in 

received degrees recently from Dpnta] Hygienists jn Boston Glenside. Penna.

of the IFC, and on the Uni-

ON
REGULAR

ACCOUNTS

TOP RATES ALSO
ON NOTICE and TERM ACCOUNTS

SAVE WITH SAFETY
insured by U. S. Government Agency

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
and LOAN ASSOCIATION 

435 MARKET STREET BOSTON (Brighton), MASS 02135 

AL 4-0707

*THE FAMILY RESTAURANT* 
with J 

Moderate J 
Prices

Mo in St., Waltham
(off City Hall)

MAKE IT A FAMILY TREAT

Court, Newtonviile.
Mrs. Wilcox is an education 'Jane4 Aralanian, daughter of 

associate in the Department of1 ^r’and Mrs‘ Mart’n Arslanian,

degree in home economics at 
Montana State University in ] 
Bozeman, Mont., recently. i 

Marjorie Wein, daughter of | 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H.

FAMOUS BRANDS 

STEEL • WOOD 

TOURNAMENT 

MODELS 

Some cosmetic 

Imperfections

HEAD

Northeastern University.
Two of them received

recently. I Miss Wein Is a graduate of
, , Four Newtonites recently New)t°n School, and

bachelor of science degrees in parnpd B A d pg frQ^ received her B.A. in history in 
criminal justice, part of an 84 Ba,.nard c thp , May from Beaver.
student contingent to complete ,undergraduate collpge --------
the i equi i cm n s n affiliated with Columbia Lawrence C. Kaplan, son of 

University in New York. They]Dr- «"nd Mrs. Melvin S. Kaplan 
are: [of 35 Placid Rd., Newton Cen-

Ann L. Nowak, daughter of l2 °’ a. graduating senior at 
Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Nowak of ^owd"ln C°llege ln Brunswick, 
17 Furbush Ave., Newton, an ] ^.en’n?as ^en named a co- 

13 prvsenuy tuu-uu.. En ,jsh major and d t f winner of the college s
as a case manager at Walpole N t .Hawthorn Prize, awarded an-

..,k„ newton Hign bcnool. Inually to the author of the
Ilene J. Wexler, daughter of best short story in a contest 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wexler ]cpen to members of Bowdoin’s 
of 28 Sky View Circle, Newton three upper classes. Kaplan is 
a psychology major and]a graduate of Newton South 
graduate of Newton South]High School.
High School. ] _____

Beth A. Piken, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Piken of 
21 Merrill Rd., Newton Centre, 
who received her degree in 
biology magna cum laude. An

] Northeastern’s new College of 
I Criminal Justice. They are:
| Roger Kudish, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Benedict Kudish of 

1560 Chestnut St.. Waban, who 
is presently employed full-time

State Prison. Kudish who 
j made the dean’s list, worked 
j as an administrative trainee in 
} the Connecticut Department of 
Corrections for several work 
terms under the school’s 

'cooperative education 
program.

374
also

Walter Travers of
J Boylston St., Newton,

J I received his B.S. in criminal 
< [justice. Travers spent work 
3^ terms as a specialist for a

i Boston state planning agency,*

alumna of Newton High 
School, she was elected to Phi 
Beta Kappa.

and was a member of the | Sheila S. Rubin, daughter of 
Student Advisory Board of the Mrs. Marcia Parker of 28

He aspires to work in either 
metropolitan law enforcement 
or in criminal justice planning.

-K Next time you dine out, bring the kids. Let every- > [ and‘3°"^° of^ 3 

)(. Applegarth St.. Newton,«|fone enjoy eating at its best.
-k

College of Criminal Justice for j Bothfield Rd., Newton Centre, 
several years at Northeastern.!a French major who is a 

graduate of Maimonides 
School.

Linda Schiller, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Schiller 
of 122 Fessenden St.,

Three residents from the 
Newtons were awarded 
degrees from Fairleigh 
Dickinson University in 
Rutherford, N.J., recently. 
They were from Newton Ctre., 
Rhonda Blechner, B.A., and 
I.sta Goldfarb, B.A.: Bonnie 
Simons of 167 Valentine St., 
West Newton, also earned a 
B.A.

—o—
Three Newtonites received 

Associate’s degrees June 8

TENSOR

350300

"STANDARD"
Strung with Protected Reg. $36

"Pro Steel"
Strung with Profected Reg. $36

$28.95

$19.95

BANCROFT PresidentsCup*R.9«0 $12.95

BANCROFT Players Special*R.9 $23 $16.95
BANCROFT Super Winner* Reg. $27 $18.95

BANCROFT EXECUTIVE* Reg. $28 $19.95
BANCROFT F.R.S.* $24.95
Craigin-Simplex Squash Racket ng$ 12.95

Save On Famous Make Tennis Shoes

$7.95

Head Reg. $19.95 $16.95

X-

*

*
--------------------- 4•k Nightly Specials Prepared Expertly By Ourji 

-k Chef Nello *
'k Dine and Dance Tuesday Thru Saturday

] earned his juris doctor degree 
from Northeastern. A 
graduate of Newton High

Newtonviile, and Nancy 
Megrian, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Megrian of 18 
Ripley St., Newton Centre

What can we add to 
a Trav el Section that takes you 

everywhere from Bali 
to Block Island?

— featuring —
Mike DeNapoli Trio 
& The Destry Bros.

kalian Specialties and American Foods ji.
250 LEXINGTON STREET WALTHAM

(Off Main At City Hall)
Phone 893-3000-893-3110

Function Facilities Accommodations 
for 25 to 400 People
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Stan Delaplane.

The Boston Globe.
Morning'E\ening/Sunda). For Home Delivery, call 288-8000.

c VISIT 
— THE— 
GALLERIES

JULY SPECIAL 
CUSTOM FRAMING 

AT
SPECIAL PRICES

1st Frame ... 1 % OFF
(or largest)

2nd Frame . . . 20% OFF 
(and all others brought 
in at same time)

FULL CHOICE MATS 
AND MOLDINGS

Time to frame all those 
works you've been saving!

464 WASHINGTON ST. 
WELLESLEY 

Daily 10:00-5:00 
235-8296

Closed Summer Saturday*

Bob Wolf $14995 $11.95
24 Hour Tennis Restringing

TENNIS BALLS U.99 .,
SUEPINC BAGS

NOW 514.95

• Washable

• 3-Lbs. Fiber Fill
• Two Zip .Together

RUBBER BOAT SALE
2-MAN INFLATABLE RAFT 
Oars, Pump, Patch Kit

k«9*55.NOW$27.00

RUBBER KAYAK
With Oars, Pump & Patch Kit

R.9.S70. now 535.00

S>L jnoritj SPORT SHOPS
WELLESLEY 

RTE. 16 

235*6069 

B.A.C

CHESTNUT HILL 

RTE. 9 

969*2917 

Shop Evenings .Mastercharge

I
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Graduate From 
Lake Forest

Five residents of the New
tons recently received B.A. de
grees from Lake Forest Col
lege in Lake Forest, Ill. They 
are:

Deborah Morgenthal. daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James S.
Morgenthal of 47 Grove street,
Chestnut Hill. She will study now through mid-August, 
playwriting in the Graduate 
Department of Theater at 
Brandeis.

At Lake Forest, where she 
majored in English and was 
elected to Phi Beta Kappa, 
she won the McPherson Prize

Local Photographer Shows 
‘Energy Blues' at Library

“Energy Blues,” a group of| Rob’s artistry also expresses 
black and white photographs itself when he palys blues, 
by young Newton|rock and jazz piano. He 
photographer Rob Chalfen, arelcurrently is in the process of 
on view at the Newton Free drying to put together a 
Library, 414 Centre Street,'musical aggregation. Rob sees 

I his photographs as visual
Rob, who studied ^equivalents of the energy 

Imageworks in Cambridge, expressed through the blues, 
succeeds in capturing the R°b describes his fetishes as 
electricity of a particularly photography, rock ‘n’ roll,
electric moment as evidenced 
in his photographs of a girl 
standing over a bicycle.

for excellence in scholarship inlSlnger emotmg from the TV 
dramatic art, and the Gail Delscreen and hitchhikers mov- 
Hert'r Prize in creative writ-pn8 along the highway. His 
ing. She was the editor of the photographs reflect his ability 
spring edition of “Tusitala,”d° extract the essence of a 
college literary magazine, forlscene’ to subtly express the 
which she W'rote a short I relationship of people to their 
drama, “A Moment In Two environment and each other 
Acts.”

rock ‘n’
cosmic consciousness, steam 
locomotives and writing.

Rob eventually hopes to try 
videotape, films and photo-silk 
screen. He dreams of opening 
a graphic studio where he 
could i ssue posters in the 
mode of the “Frisco Art 
Nouveau of Yesteryear • 1967”.

Rob lives at 30 Hyde Avenue 
with his father, Melvin, a

James C. Foster, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Henry L. Foster of 
31 Drumlin road, Newton. A 
psychology major, ho was vice- 
president of Tau Kappa Epsi
lon fraternity during his junior 
year. He graduated from New
ton South High School in 1968.

Richard A. Sacks, son of Mr. 
find Mrs. Sydney Sacks of 54 
Lorna road, Newton. A poli
tics major, Richard is an alum
nus of Rivers Country Day 
School in Weston.

Jeffrey N. Danis, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Danis of 5 
Evelyn road, Waban, a politi
cal science major and Dean's 
List student. He is a 3968 
graduate of Newton High 
School.

Pamela I„ Green, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Green of 1411 Beacon street, 
Waban, an art history- major, 
who transferred to Lake For
est from Pine Manor Jr. Col
lege in Newton. She is also a 
3968 Graduate of Newton High 
School.

Rob shoots selectively andj building contractor, his
with great care in the manner (mother, Judith, a founder of 
of Cartier-Bresson rather than ‘Action for Children’s 
following the rapid click-click .Television and now its 

news'treasurer, and his brothers; a 
Newton High 16-year-old who 
plays rhythm and blues sax, 
and an. 8-year-old at the 
Underwood School.

“Energy Blues” continues at 
the Main Library through Mid- 
August. Summer hours at the 
Main Library are 9 • 9 Monday 
through Friday, closed 
Saturdays and Sundays.

method of 
photographers.

“I search desperately - and 
sometimes on weekends - for 
that m agical moment, that 
cosmic photograph, when all 
the elements of a scenario 
come together in a unique 
inchoate truth,” explains Rob. 
“Between such times, however, 
I am not below shooting 
whatever catches my eye. This 
occasionally makes interesting 
pictures.”

Rob photographs with an 
Asahi Pcntax camera with a 
55-1.8 lens purchased “cheap” 
from a mail order house in 
Hong-Kong. He’s been using it 
since February of ’70 and 
recommends it highly. Before 
that he used a 1944 Argus C-3.

Three students from the 
Newtons were placed on the 
honor roll for the spring 
semester at the University of 
Oklahoma in Norman. They 
are: Stacey A. Winer of 
Newton, and Robert L. Murray 
and Richard H. Blacker, both 
of Newton Centre.

many

Med. Director 

At J. Hancock
Dr. Jerzy Gajewski of 34 

Brentwood avenue, Newton 
Centre, has been named asso
ciate medical director of the

____ _ medical department at John
Using bulk Tri-X film pulled lHancock Mutual Life Insur-

to ASA 200, Rob does all his 
own developing and printing. 
He uses a solution of sodium 
sulfite and Elon developing 
Agent in conjunction with a 
one per cent Kodalk (a 
balanced alkali) solution. Rob 
explains: “I prefer it to any 
other developer Kodak has on 
the market because of the long

PROTECT YOUR VALUABLES — Photo shows Newton Mayor Theodore Mann- 
demonstrating electric engraver used in "Operation Identification." Thieves c'e 
discouraged from stealing radio's, TV's, electric clocks, bicycles, and any item of 
value when driver's license number or name of owner is etched on surface. 
Method is endorsed by insurance agents of Newton and explained in Newton Co
operative Bank's Home Owner's Clieck List. Left is Chief William Quinn, and on 
right A. Raymond Tye, chairman of Newton Crime Prevention Commission. Cali 
at Police Headquarters for free use of an electric engraver.

Crystal Lake Garden Party Site for Girls
A garden party was held 

recently for the leaders, their 
assistants, sponsors and 
Ember Members of the 
Newton Camp Fire Girls. 
Following a tradition of some

Burglars et 

Cask Clock

Sarah H Patterson,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
[James F. Patterson of 38 
JPrince St., West Newton, earn
ed a B.A. degree in English

__ from St. Lawrence UniversityVarious amounts of cash . ,_  ,, „o o__
and a digital clock were;
reported missing in several 
burglaries last weekend.

in Canton, N.Y., May 28. Sarah 
was a member of the Junior 

I Year Abroad Program in 
I France.

A sum of $62 was reported 
stolen from the pocketbook of Myles J. Richard, son of Mr. 
Mrs. Ralph F. Fay, 185‘and Mrs. H. J. Richard of 71 
Kirkstall st., Newtonville, Commonwealth Ave., Chestnut 
Saturday morning. The Hill, received a B.S. in 
incident occurred at the psychology cum laude recently 
Newtonville Star Market. from Union College in

Newton Centre resident 'Schenectady, N.Y.
Dorothy McKinnon of 69____________
Bontempo st., reported
digital clock, valued at $50, 
missing from her home in a

Tea Producer
China rates as the world

break-in that apparently took chief producer of tea but it 
place sometime Friday or: consumes most of its own crop
Saturday.

At the Collins Cafe, 
Needham st., Newton 
Highlands, $20 in cash was 
reported lifted from the cash 
register. The money was found 
to be missing and reported 
Sunday morning.

According to police, a juke 
box was also broken into.

and exports only small 
[ amounts of some of the finer 
and costlier varieties.

NeedhAM

CilNEMA

group
gatherings

sp) Club party, sales meeting, 
social function, or just a bunch 
for a leisurely lunch. Great 
food. Great friends. Great feel
ing. Private rooms. Personal 
service. Gather up the group 
and come soon, 

the new "in place” for the 
dining out crowd.

her chairmanship of the very Mrs. Robert Dunne; Treasurer, 
successful candy sale, for her | Mrs. James Ridge; Group 
help with the square dance,I Organization, Mrs. Clark
and for marching in thejSawin; Training, Mrs. William 
Memorial Day parade. Tompkins; Adult Membership,

Those members receiving (Mrs. Richard Green;
20 years, Mrs. Benjamin Loeb, recognition who were present! Registrar, Mrs. Preston 
opened her garden bordering (received a large, rosy peach I Pollock; Camping, Mrs. Robert

............ __ ___r_____ on Crystal Lake for the early for being “peachy people”.!Edwards; Public Relations,
for medical consultations and I afternoon event. (Receiving a peach and cream’Mrs. Moselio Schaechter
medical underwriting of appli-1 , Mrs- George _ MacDonald,|was Mrs. Henry Hall, who as j Program, Mrs. Henry Hall;

ance.
In his new position. Dr. 

Gajewski will be responsible

cations for insurance of large[chairman of the Newton Townjprogram chairman planned the! Ways and Means, Mrs. Israel 
Committee, gave special [Blue Bird Fly-Up, the trips to Abroms and Mrs. Leslie
recognition to those members1 purgatory Chasm in the fall,IBlicher; Service, Mrs. Irvin 
who have helped out in a! to Parker’s Sugar House this’ Backman; and Telephone 
number of extra ways: Miss spring, and the ice skating
Chris Urbano —J ---- - -

amounts.
Dr. Gajewski received his 

M.D. and his Ph.D. degrees 
from the University Medical Matthias-----,

tonal scale it produces. It’s school, Warsaw, Poland, and chns Urbano and Miss’party. Mrs. Hall also planned 
also easy and cheap for the was a visiting physician at the J Deborah Griffin of Lasell the seating arrangements for
interested photographer to 
make.” He then prints on 
AgfBrovira, a lustre paper.

ANNOUNCING
We Are Extending Our

FREE HOME DELIVERY
To Include You!

PLASTIC TRASH BAGS

Bn Of 
100

$395
Plus 12c Tax BAG HOLDER 

$1.90<+6tTAX)
Buy In Bulk Order By Phone 

NEWTON — WEST ROXBURY— ROSLINDALE

Call Collect 584-2832
COLUMBIA POLY PACK CO.

134 Spark St, Brockton

was a visiting physician 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology Arteriosclerosis 
Research Center. He joined 
the John Hancock in 1971 as 
assistant medical director.

Dr. Gajewski and his wife,
Anna, have two children,
Michael and Joanna.

Authority Votes 
To Seek Bids On 
Lower Falls Land

Commercial land In the'so. much to Bet Camp Fire 
Newton Lower Fa llsl^orng again in Auburndale, 
redevelopment project will go
on sale for about $440,000, a 

| vote of the Redevelopment 
(Authority provided last week.
; Advertising for bids was 
’expected to begin before the fara<?6’. as

___ seating arrangements
College who volunteered to the square dance, marched in 
lead a 4th grade group at the the Memorial Day parade, and

Action, Mrs.
Comerford.

Serving on the Nominating 
Committee will be: Mrs. Henry 
Hall, Mrs. Lawrence Dore, V

Hyde School; Mrs. Robert! planned the two Grand Council!Harlon Willis, Mrs. Preston
Dunne, who generously typed 1 Fires this spring, 
and mimeographed many! Retiring board 
letters and lists; Mrs. Francis receiving special thinks were! 
Clark, who sparked the M„ Rob"rt GrodDerg, 
organization of Camp Fire secretary; Mrs .Marshall Melin,

Pollock, Mrs. Leonard Heier 
members aRd Mrs Thomas Reagan.

Re-elected AGC
, , Vawter, camping cnalrmanr V*CC President

, , . , Auburndale 1 anj Mrs. David Blau, who has Associated General
wo e pe< so much to get siXiserve(| fhree years as group Contractors of Massachusetts 
groups going in that area; and I organization ‘ chairman fOrjann°unced recently that John 
Mrs Italo Amicangioli, whose Newton. and also as candy Farina- treasurer of the „ 
spirit and dedication also did;depot for the candy saIe3 ’ James Farina Corporation of jj

,r ..tv in Newton, has been re-eiected Tl„ - . .............................. ....... Mrs'. MacDonald gave a vice president of
and who kept her own group! lp66lal „thank. ,you, I? the!Association for a second term. (D 
active «-hon them _ 1Boston Council for its District, c ,active when there were no . Newton - M5’ Farlna has been activc '
other groups there. |„ “r i d A P4ewt0J1’ in the work of the Association B

She also marched with the ut ’U' y^L^;l?c.a.lly and nationally in the

Girls 
Mrs. Henry 
coordinator

the Claflin School;Lreasurer. Mrs. Gordon! 
Lundquist, the

girls in the Memorial Day Sade^has0 Sed ^mostH'J- °f 'ab°r relatiOnS and 
noM/tm j.-j J ’caoer., nas visiteu almost: public enntmet rovim,-

next Authority meeting in 
August.

The price represents the 
same $150 per square foot „„ ... _
figure for the rear portion ofjE •’ £jawrenc®
the land that was sought ’ ls' Fa pd Fox and 
originally in 1968. The! Mrs. Walter Cole.
Authority also voted to accept
a $2.60 per square foot 
valuation placed on the front 
portion of the package.

Morehouse,
Chaisson

did Mrs Peter! di “~T>- 777 "‘“TT’rtPublic contract review, and isMrs William olrd 'ead^.in the Presently chairman of the
’ wiinam cltv in an attempt to discover i a nr ------ ------. .

leaders and board members (modify contract documents to 
who have needed her help; and! the benefit of all parties
in every way she has been an | concerned, 
outstanding, energetic and' The AGC of Massachusetts 
willing resource. (is comprised of 142 general

MacDonald read and 1 contractor firms who perform

AIR CONDITIONED - AMPLE PARKING 
NOW THRU JULY 18

CHARLTON HESTON 
YVETTE MIMIEUX

James Brolin -Jeanne Crain 
Roosevelt Grier - Walter Pidgeon

Leslie Uggams

SKYJKKED
SHOWN 7 & 9 NIGHTLY 
fPGl METROCOtOR

PANA'/ISION®
NEXT ATTRACTION

MARY, QUEEN OF SCOTS

FESTIVAL THEATER IN DOVER
the outdoor stage at Charles River School, Center Street, i 
the center of Dover.

The Smasit Hit Musical t.inucilx
Evenings at 8:15 - Thurs, Fri. & Sat, July 13, 14 ’& 15

Seats $2: SI if you bring your own seat or blanket 
Tickets now: 785-0570

NEXT WEEK: Gilbert & Sullivan's 
“YEOMAN OF THE GUARD”
July 20, 21, & 22 at 8 p.m.

DOES YOUR VACATION 
INCLUDE

PAINTING THE HOUSE
all your needs available at our 

HARDWARE DEPT.

PACKARD

VALSPAR

KEYSTONE

CABOT
EXTERIOR & INTERIOR

KRYLON - RUST-O LEUM - SPRAYS
All Equipment Necessary To Do The Job

THE ONE STOP SHOPPING CENTER

DIEHL'S
At the Linden Shopping Center Wellesley — 235-1530. S53-0170 
Open Six Day* a Week. 8.00 A.M.-4:45 P.M. Monday • Saturday 

.Hardware Store Open Till 9 P.M. Friday* & 5:30 P.M. Saturday*

Special thanks went to: Mrs.
Israel Abroms for her help
with the birthday square, Mrs. _________  ___ ___ mms who t-riorm
da"cc-‘ Mrs. Richard Green (presented copies of the awardsnpproximately 80 pcr^cen^of 
an Mrs. Jerome Seyer for(received last Februrary at thejall commercial, industrial and 
serving as candy depots in the. Annual Countil Meeting held injpublic building construction in! 
annual candy sale; Mrs.|Framingham by two Newton the Commonwealth. The! 
Frederic Julian, for serving as( women for outstandingAssociation keeps if members 
assistant leader to both a (contributions to Camp Fire informed and active in areas’ 
Junior High and a Blue Bird’Girls, the Shawnequas Award °f vital concern to the industry - 
group; Mrs. James Ridge, a!to Mrs. Gordon Vawter who and themselves.

-?rh°S? ?th grade joined Camp Fire in 1961; and’ A great deal of effort is 
g oup nas 15 girls, for opening j the Ernest Thompson Seton! presently being spent in 

et yard and pool to a Junior (Award to Mrs. Benjamin Loeb, |combating u n r e a 1 i s t 
High group, as well as, who first became a member in [inflationary
transporting chairs after the, 1941.
square dance; Mrs. Harlon! Mrs. MacDonald, who was’Preater safety consciousness 
VVillis, for her help in honored together with her *° the job site,
o taming and distributing: daughter Susan at the recent

The ITALIAN KITCHEN 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

WILL BE CLOSED
FOR VACATION

FROM
J MON., JULY 17th thru MON., JULY 31st

WILL RE-OPEN 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 1st

326-1553RTE. 1 AT DEDHAM CIRCLE 
DEDHAM

wage demands I 
|and work practices, bringing ’

beads and certificates for the (Grand Council Fires for 10 
rand Council Fires, as well as years membership in Camp 

6 P music f°r the Blue iFire Girls, was thanked for 
lr Fly-Up; Mrs. Moselio’her conscientious and devoted 

in her capacity asSchaechter, for her help with I work
music for the Grand Council 
Fires; Mrs. Robert Edwards, 
for acting as marshall for the 
Blue Bird Fly-Up and the 
Grand Council Fires; and Mrs

meeting ’ 
environmental controlj 
standards for construction and , 
filling the manpower needs ofj 
the industry.

The Farina Coporation is ’ 
presently completing a large!

Come to a New England Style

su sra
every Thursday at Red Coach

Steamed Clams with Hot Broth and Melted 
Butter, or a cup of famous Red Coach Clam 
Chowder • A Bounty of Jumbo Shrimp • 
Broiled Chicken • New England Fried 
Clam Cake • Corn on the
Cob • Cole Slaw • Rolls and 
Butter • Beverage • Slice of 
Iced Watermelon ,$^.95

Entertainment in 
the Taliy-Ho Lounge.

NEWTON • Exit 17 
Mass. Tpke.

chairman of the Newton Town °ftl,®new Tufts New
Committee.

Arrangements for the 
garden party were made by 
the Newton Town Committee.

England Medical Center 
Boston. Mr. Farina, his wife 
Josephine and five children 
reside in Weston.

Edward Murray, for her help Serving on this committee for 
on the All-Newton trip to: 1972 Named Instructor

Dr. Norman I. Moss of New-
_ , _ — 1973 will be: Chairman,

urgatory Chasm (Mrs. George MacDonald; Vice-
Mrs. Preston Pollack, board; Chairman and Chairman of d°? ,as 1,6611 aPP°inted Clini-

member and fourth grade1 Leader • Sponsor Organization, ,cal Instructor in Psychiatry 
guardian, was recognized for Ms. Robert Conley; Secretary, a* ’lle Harvard Medical School.

...—  ------ °-------— ------- ------- -—— --------------- Dr. Moss received the B. S.
degree in 1957 from Tufts Col
lege and the M. D. degree in 
1961 from Yale.

How can we make
polities any funnier than by bringing 

you ArtBuchwald?

Bv bringingyou Arthur Hoppe.
I

The Boston Globe.
Morning/Evening/Sunday. For Home Delivery, call 288-8000.

— In Color —
MARLON BRANDO

IN THE

“Mather”
(Rated R)

No one under 18 admitted 
unless accompanied by parent 
or adult guardian.

Box Office Opens 7:00 P.M. 
Show Starts At Dusk 

Free Giant Playground
Children Under ,2 Free

Poor Monday 
& Tuesday!

They’re nice days. But not 
too many people dine

out on them. Why? Who 
knows. Sometimes they’re j 

nicer, and friendlier 
than Saturday and 

Sunday...Come dine with 
us on poor Monday and 
Tuesday. You’ll be the 

lucky one...there’s no 
crowd, your waitress 
has more time to fuss 

over you, the pace is
slower, and conversations,

quieter. You’ll see a meal can still be a 
leisurely luxury thanks to poor Monday

and Tuesday’s undeserved unpopularity!

Sirloin Saddle

I

7/
at the Marriott Motor Hotel 

Commonwealth Ave. at Route 128 
and Mass. Turnpike, Newton, Mass. 969-1000

NEWTON GRAPHIC



Page Twenty-Six Thursday, July 13, 1972 LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE* LEGAL NOTICES

I L®ST passbooks
'Newton Municipal Credit Un- 
j ion, City Hall, Newton Cen- 
i tre, Passbook No. 1368,

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

COMMONWEALTH OF COMMONWEALTH OF Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS J°, aU, P*t*°? ''IITtuS'1-..'!! ,th,®

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss RPOBATE COURT ®JtaJ® Katherine M. Theriault late
To all persons interested in the To all persons interested in theio,,N^«'Jn

•state of Gloria Kaufman late of estate of William Cone late of 
Newton in said County, deceased. Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition
•aid Court for 
Instrument purporting
will of said deceased by Irving will of said deceased by Esther __
Kaufman of Newton in the County of Cone of Newton in the County ot b®)hb®. app0'n}Cd..^ePP'2 . hnnd*0* i 
Middlesex praying that he be Middlesex pray,ng that she COMMONWEALTH OF
•ppointed executor thereof without appointed executrix thereof without J* y°rjdes^®t°°d)®c,,.|td®r®*oyd“ MASSACHUSETTS
living a surety on h,s bond giving a surety on her bond. X*"""'’ S ““‘a k J M^1®5®’' ss. PROBATE COURT

If you desire to obejct thereto vou appearance __ m .?! . To paul J- Berube of Newton in the

petition has been presented to Auburndale Cooperative 
said Court for probate of a certain Auburndale, Mass.,

On Dean’s List At 
Wentworth Institute
William S. Hallett, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward M.i

Keren I Deaths

has been’ presented to! A petition has been presented to!iPT,,ru„Tei?lPur?Pl'n®a°h„e Jnh,?3?1!Sayings share Acc,‘ No 5407. outstanding,r probate of a certain said Court for probate of a certain ^ll..°,,.said .d«eased.,dy?ohn .5; (G)jyl3.20.27 outstanding

.rporting to be the last instrument purporting to be_ the last of ’ N^rt" Carolina prlying that LEGAL aMIT14JES~i?C

(G» ju6, i3.2o Rrtllet£lrnnof l®Bo,^r« Jacob Wexler.
»rative Bank Newton, W3S lCCOntlV

Retired Doctor
Bank,

Lost named to the Dean’s List for 
s c ho 1 a s t i c 

at Wentworth 
I Institute in Boston,

If you desire to obiect thereto you If you desire to obejct thereto vou“ u.,-.. j„ ,u. oeruneor your attorney should file a written or your attorney should file a written L'entv’fniirth dav^f CoAun,y.o.f. Middlesex,
appearance in said Court at appearance ,n said Court at 'T, «"«* t.^n.t„y',PU/.th Jay,KQ.f! A, has be

he Cambridge before ten o'clock in the J >
of forenoon on the twenty-frtth day of 'W|tness william E Hays, Esquirei 

the return day of this Judge of sai(j Cour, thjJ twen,y.

Hays, Esquire, day of June 1972

appearance in said Court 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in 
forenoon on the seventeenth day 
August 1972, the return day of this [July 1972,
Citation. citation.

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire, Witness. William
this -First Judge of said Court, this twenty-

third day of June 1972. ,(G)Je29Ju6,I3_

■agencies were concentrated in 
Jbehalf of these institutions in 
the areas in which he was a 

1 recognized authority, 
m „ (construction and finance.
Inninas J. McCarthy He was chairman of the 
Funeral services were heldj Building Committee for each 

Tuesday for Thomas J.jof these three institutions. 
McCarthy of 124 McCarthy! pje jg a|so credited with 
road, who died Friday io (playing a major role in 
Newton-Wellesley Hospital at: creating the present geriatric 
the age of 81. facility in Roslindaie which

A long-time resident of the has become a national model. 
Garden City, he was

For Hub Schools
Services were held several 

days ago for Dr. Jacob Wex
ler, 68, of 219 Lake avenue, 

probate court ^P'Yton, retired physician for 
the Boston schools, who died 
July 5 at Newton-Wellesley 
Hospital following a brief ill
ness.

Born in Russia, Dr. Wexler 
received his M.D. from Middle
sex University in 1931 and his 
LL.B. from Calvin Coolidge 
Law School in 1940.

During World War II he was 
a member of the Army Medi
cal Corps and was awarded 
the Bronze Star.

Dr. Wexler specialized in 
diseases and 

had a private practice. He was

LEGAL NOTICES,
COMMONWEALTH-OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss

dav of this'—' j V "jr'L been, Presented to j0 a,j persons interested in the 
day of this sa,d Court by your wife Kathleen M. estate of John V. Blasi. also known 

®.e'ude of Cambridge in the County of as John Vincent Blasi late of Newton 
Middlesex representing that you fail, |n said County, deceased.
*' justifiable cause to provide I A petition has been presented to
suitab e support for her; she is said Court for probate of a certain
actually living apart from you for [instrument purporting to be the last 
justifiable cause; and praying that w;u 0, sajd deceased by Georgianna
the Court will by its order prohibit c. Blasi of Newton in the County of
y°“ any restraint Middlesex praying that she be
?frt-persoPa ,:bert/' and mak® Jur® appointed executrix thereof without 
rn'l.ror,, aS h '* de®®ls expedient giving a surety on her bond,

i, S 6 support . » you des‘rc to object thereto you
'^°U.7,“'rL,PhOblieHC or your attorney should file a written

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
RegisterFirst Judge of said Court, 

thirtieth day ot June 1972. hird day
JOHN V. HARVEY. JOHN V. HARVEY, I COMMONWEALTH OF

(QJul3.20.27 Register. (G!Je29.Juy3____________Register, | MASSACHUSETTS
COMMONWEALTH OF COMMONWEALTH OF Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

M ASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS To a" Per?ons interested in the
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Middiesex. ss. PROBATE COURT °f

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

To all persons interested in the persons infected hi”the Newton in said County, deceased
estate of Rose G. Morns also known eJ°eab, j'/^ohn late 0, A petition «»e n P'®*®"®d
as Rose Morns late of Newton in said -4 , n sa d Coulty, deceased 71'd ^°drtk.n:« T Lanl of Newton
County, deceased. A petition has been presented to Lan®. and “®" s® Tn, h!

A petition has been presented to said Court for probate of a certain ‘N® Co“nty. d{ .N"ddl®s®x “?d 
aid Court for probate of a certain instrument purporting to be the last appointed ad^'"'s‘rat%® 
instrument purporting to be the last Wlt, of sajd deceased by Ruth F. estate, not already adJ?'n'st®r®v 
will of said deceased by George B. Marg0|in of Newton in the County of without Swing a ^'Y rt A,,? J 
Rubin of Newton in the County of ,Middiesex praying that she be lf you de^®tph“b,,d, fi,1? J written 
Middlesex praying that he be appointed executrix thereof without or your attorney should file a writte
appointed executor thereof without g.ving a surety on her bond. appearance in aaid £°'ur* ,a
giving a surety on his bond „ *ou desire to object thereto you Cambridge before ten crclock in the

If you desire to obiect thereto you or your attorney should file a written forenoon on r-t!,?n dav ot\h?s
or your attorney should file a written appearance in said Court at August 1972, the return day of this
appearance in said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in the citation

»nnyX„V?rnei; Sh0Ula ,ilera "nt‘en. appearance in said Court at 
appearance in said Court at [Cambridge before ten o'clock in theI uamurioge ueiore ren o ciock in me
Fa?bridge be,5e eb ? C °.C? ln th® forenoon on the twenty-fourth day of 
,p ®"°!on lJ® seventeenth day of Ju|y 1972, the return day of this 
August 1972, the return day of this 'citation.
citation until the further order of the witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,.

prohibited from First Judge of said Court, this twenty-,genlto-Urmary 
restraint on the first day of June 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,

Cambridge before ten o'clock m the foVenoon’cn’the* twenty-fifth day of Wj1"®;*’ rn,.rtathisEtwentv-
forenoon on the twenty-fourth day of,juiy 1972, the return day of this First Judge of said Court, tnis twenty 
July 1972, the return day of this citation.

Court you 
imposing any 
personal liberty of your wife Kathleen 
M Berube.

Witness, William E. Hay.s, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
fourth day of May 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Jyl3,20,27 Register.

(G)Je29,Ju6,13 Register, (also on the staffs of the Bos
ton, Forest Hills and Kenmore 
Hospitals. He was named Bos-

citation. Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire,
Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, First judge of said Court, this twenty- 

sixth day of May 1972.First Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
first day of June 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Je29.Ju6.13 Register.

(G)Je29.Ju6.13
JOHN V. HARVEY, 

Register
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex ss.

To all persons interested in the
estate of Eben H. Ellison, Junior late 
of Newton in said County, deceased.

The executors of the will of said 
Eben H. Ellison. Junior have

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

RegisteriMiddlesex' ss' PROBATE COURT
(G)Ju€, 13,20_______________®------ To all persons interested in

C0MM0NWESALTH OF Maurwen Sheves Vronsky and Anya ___ __________ ___ _... _.
MASSACHUSETTS [Sheves Vronsky of Newton in said Schlaich of Rockport, in the County

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT [County, minors. !Of Essex and Edward F. Schlaich of
To George Eames of parts unknown.! A petition has been presented to'Lexington in the County of Middlesex 

libel as amended has been;sa,d Court, praying that Robert F.[praying that they be appointed

eighth day of June 1972.
JOHN V. HARVEY,

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. probate couRTiton school phvisician in 1945 
To all persons interested in the „ r

estate of William J. Schlaich late of "’as a diplomat on the
Newton in said County, deceased. (American Board of Legal 

- petition has been presented to MedicinCi a fe„ow of the Amor.
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by William C.

The Jewish Memorial 
Hospital bestowed upon him 
its “Man of the Year” citation 
in 1969. He was accorded 
special honors by tha 
Brookline Hospital and tha 
Center.

Head of the firm bearing his 
name, Mr. Poorvu was also an 
incorporator of the City Bank 
and Trust Company and 
served as a member of its 
Board of Directors and on its 
Executive Committee from its 
inception in 1956 to the time of 
his death of cancer. He was 
also a member of the Greater 
Boston Real Estate Board and 
of the National Real Estate 
Board.

He played key roles in tha 
Heart Fund drives as 
chairman of the Real Estate 
and Construction Division. Ha 
was a li fe-long Zionist and 
staunch supporter of Israel. 
He served as the Florida 
Chairihan for the Bonds of 
Israel Campaign in 1970-71.

Mr. Poovu is survived by his 
wife, Beatrice Hirsh: a 
daughter, Judith P. Schlager 
of Waban; and three 
grandchildren.

Burial was in the Temple 
Israel Cemetery in Wakefield.

contractor until his retirement 
four years ago.

Mr. McCarthy is survived by 
his wife, Mrs. Elizabeth C. 
McCarthy; five daughters, 
Mrs. Samuel B. Horovitz of 
Newton, Mrs. James Woods of 
Buffalo, N. Y., Mrs. John F. 
Chelberg of San Diego Calif., 
Mrs. Margaret Needham of 
Upper Darby, Pa., Mrs. 
Francis E. Mannke of 
Pittsburgh, Fa.; one son, 
Thomas C. McCarthy also of 
Upper Darby; a brother, 
Eugene McCarthy o f
Williamsport, Pa.; 12
grandchidren and two great
grandchildren.

The funeral mass was 
celebrated at the Church of 
the Ascension in Williamsport. 
Interment is in Wildwood 
Cemetery.

Samuel Poorvu, Builder 
And Philanthropist

Samuel William Poorvu of 
280 Boylston St., Chestnut Hill, 
nationally known builder, 
developer and financier and 
a prominent figure in Greater 
Boston philanthropy, died July 
3. Funeral services at Temple 
Israel Meeting House, held on 
July 6, were conducted by 
Rabbi Roland B. Gittelsohn. 
Mr. Poorvu was 67.

Mr. Poorvu came to this 
country from a small town in! 
Lithuania. During the past 50 ( 
years he became one of the! 
country’s leaders in the real! 
estate field and at one time 
was described by the W’allj 
Street Journal as “the Post!

ican College of Legal Medi
cine, a member of the Ameri
can Geriatric Society, the 
Massachusetts Medical Society, 
the Massachusetts School

- ---- ---- ------ -J-,- . • ---------- -i------------ —----- Physicians Association, the
divorce from the bond of matrimony Middlesex or some other suitable! If you desire to object thereto you Association of Milifarv between herself and you be decreed person, be appointed their guardian, or your attorney should file a written ,7 ° , Fy
for the cause of gross and confirmed, if you desire to object thereto you appearance in said Court at RCOIlS, tne Charles River Medi- 
habits of intoxication . cruel and,or your attorney should file a written (Cambridge before ten o'clock in theical Society, the Association of

-,r,v.nB forl»nn»»,anPo I.----------- on ,he seventeenth day of I Phvcioians anrt J t „
)72, the return day of this '/‘.vsicians and Surgeons, and

A libel as amended has been said Court, praying that Robert F.’praying that they be appointed 
DonVnTr rm idt presented to said Court by your wife , Burke of Newton and Carol Ann executors thereof without giving a 

• . tJa ihl Catherine Eames praying that a Sheehan of Concord in the County of! surety on their bond.
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS 
LANO COURT

Case No. 65779 Misc.
In Equity

(SEAL)
To Arthur Detusel and Zenaida A. . J , . . _ . , ,,

Detusel. both of Newton, Middlesex presented to said^CourtJor allowance 
County, and said Commonwealth; I* ,r seconu
Industrial National Bank of Rhode | in,c,.a2ye 
Island, of Providence in the State of,
Rhode Island; and to all persons or your , appearanceappearance in said Court at Cam- V5" w,thin
end Sailors' Ciivl Relief Act of 1940 as; ^ldg®„p®'°’® ffh diJ^f’miv from the eighteenth day of September [eighth day of June 1972.

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire

fifth accounts
abusive treatment - and praying for appearance in said Court at (forenoon 
aiimony - and for custody of and Cambridge^ before ten o'clock in the (August 1972,

ofthe American Academy 
General Practice.

Surviving him are his wife, 
Edith (Seidle) Wexler; three 
sons. Stanley A., Lawrence B., 
and Sherwin B„ all of Newton; 

commonwealth of Middlesex, ss. probate court i^wo sisters, Mrs. Rivvie Davis
JOHN V. HARVEY, j MASSACHUSETTS ! T° Rodney W. McKee of parts (of New York and Mrs. Rose

!,GUut.3«--------------------------i=E ». a_W,_N. J.l

allowance for minor child. [forenoon on the seventeenth day oficitation.
„„,,i If you desire to object thereto, you August 1972, the return day of this Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, If you desir® to object thereto you " Y°“ should fl,e a writ- citation. First Judge of said Court, this fifth

attorney should file a written, o; ’ jn said court at, witness, ....... - . I

Rank, of Boston. Suffolk County, and 1 w‘i'tn«s ' Wiil'i'am’E “Ha«’ Esqu,“re(' "Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire, ,(G)Jy6,13,20 
♦h'd c°71rT,onweaith- claiming to be Fjrst JlJdge of said Court, this twenty- First Judge of said Court, this twenty- , 
the holder of a mortgage covering ,h- d dsf j 1972 third day of June 1972. U.DUCV
real property in Newton 12 Hanson JOHN V HARVEY
Road, given by Arthur Detusel and |llSt5M
Zenaida A. Detusel to the plaintiff, i —------- --------------------------------------------- - — m
dated October 22, 1969, recorded ini COMMONWEALTH OF COMMONWEALTH OF
Middlesex SoutTHRegistry of Deeds MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS

Willem J. Hays, Esquire, [day of July 1972.

i(GJIJyl3.20,27 

Register.!

Register.

(trust estate under the will of Harold C°urt bY Y°ur Wl,e An&ela M- McKee (and one brother, Benjamin, of 
G. Hood late of Newton in said! PrayinR that a d'vorce from the bond Jersey City, N. J._ rnnfri mAmi hotiAioon hnrcdlf and! v ’o. n oo a i a is of Newton i n sa id p oj 101 a u 1 *■1 w 1 ww.. v. 

Book 11756, Page 255, has filed with (Middlesex, ssl PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss. .P,ROB?TJ E„0U,hI (County, deceased, for the benefit of!°f matrimony between herself and 
said court a bill in equity fori To all persons interested in the To all persons interestedI in t Frances s Hood and others you be decreed for the cause 0< cru®l
authority to foreclose said mortgage estate of Hattie J. Cary late of estate of E,bal .H -S52t®,"J* „?[ A petition has been presented to !and a^s'y® !f®a’^eP* aP? and
in the manner following: by entry and Newton in said County, deceased. known as Ethel *. Scheinfem late of sa,d Court, praying tht James S. Farr Joj alimony and for custody of and 
possession and exercise of power of A petition has been presented to Newton in said County, decease , of Cambridge in the County of allowance^ tor rnJP°ju?2’_dd;
•ale. said Court, praying that John P. testate. _____ i Middlesex to act with R. Lee Smith

If you are entitled to the benefits ( Morgan of Bedford in the County of
If Y°u desire t0 object thereto, you 

'Trust ,or V°ur attorney should file a written 
’ted administra- said uoun ror nu<=..^ r:(company nereiorore appointed or appearance in s.ajd at

Hof Act of 1940 as and you tor with the wilF annexed of said (private sale certain real estate of sa d some other SUltabie person, be AaZs
obiect to such foj closure you or estate not already administered, with- deceased. . appointed trustee of said estate. ’f’om
your attorney should file a written out giving a surety on his bond. If you desire to °bi®ct thereto yu (f yQU desire to object thereto you .return o^y of this citation,
appearance and answer in said court If you desire to object thereto you or your attorney should file a wriu n Qr your at(ornpy should file a written A n.esJ’ ,iam-jr MaZ 7 <th
at Boston on or before the twenty- or your attorney should file a written appearance in said c°u. * appearance in said Court at ^irst ? , ?e-iq^o5310 court’ in,s TlTin
first day of August 1972, or you may lappearance in said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in xne Cambridge before ten o'clock in the day of Ju|y 19/2
be forever barred from claiming that Cambridge before ten o'clock in the forenoon on the seventeenth day’ or forenoon on the seventeenth day off ...
such foreclosure is invalid under said forenoon on the twentieth day of July August 1972, the return day of th|SjAugust 1972, the return day qf this (GjJyij,20.2/
•ct 1972. the return day of this citation, citation. citation. COMMONWEALTH OF

Witness, William I. Randall. Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire, Witness. William E. Hays,.Esquire, witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,
Fsquire, Judge of said Court this First Judge of said Court, this First Judge of said Court, this sitxn,pjrs^ judge Of said Court, this twenty- 
•eventh day of July 1972. twentieth day of June 1972. day of July 1972. seventh day of June 1972.

________JEANNE M. MALONEY JOHN V. HARVEY, , JOHN V. HARVEY. JOHN V. HARVEY,
'3)Je29,Ju6.13 Register. 'G)Jyl3.20.27_______________|(G)Jy6.13.20 Register.

CbLdlC, l-J . I IVIILJVIIC3CA IU out Willi w. U'-
A petition has been presented an(j Newton Waltham Bank ---------- se|| at _

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
Register.

Rev. Leon G. Miles
Memorial services were, 

scheduled to be held at 2 p.m.(Office King of the United 
Thursday (July 13) at the I-K?e' States.”
and Moody Funeral Home, 9 
Dane street, Beverly, for Rev. 
Leon G. Miles.

Rev. Miles, 96, of 40 Clyde 
street, Newtonville, died July

Mr. Poorvu’s major interests 
in the past 25 years, however, 
centered on philanthropy,!^ 
especially on those 
organizations and institutions 
concerned with youth and the

-FLOWERS-
AL EASTMAN 

CARL CHRISTENSON
Symbol 
of Hope 
in Time 

of Sorrow

Eastman’s
340 Walnut Street 241-6781 
Newtonville 244-8156

These Dividend Rates Are So

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT jj<ent of Newton in the’County of 
To all persons interested in the . .Middlesex praying that she be 

estate of Priscilla Al len of Newton in ,app0jnted executrix thereof without
said County, person under igiving a surety on her bond, 
conservatorship. 1 k you desire to object thereto you

The conservator of the property of or your attorney should file a written 
said Priscilla Alden has presented to appearanC8 in said Court at 
said Court his ninth account tor Cambridge before ten o’clock in the

MASSACHUSETTS
To all persons interested i" the|late Del]a (Cabot) Miles and 

estate of Paul J. Kent late of Newton ___
in said county, deceased. father of the late Helen Cabot

A petition has been presented to Miles
said Court for probate of a certain I D ,  ,
instrument purporting to be the lasti Rgv. Miles had hCid pastor-
will of said deceased by Helen f. ates in Peabody and Beverly 

and was also a Christian

allowance.
If you desire to object thereto you 

or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenon on the twenty-first day of 
July 1972, the return day ot this 
citation.

Witness, William E Hays, Esquire, 
first Judge of said Court, this 
twentieth day of June 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G)Ju6,13,20 Register.

forenoon on the seventeenth day of

est Newton

• 7374 tfejAwffonSfrecHFwfWeirfOT

• 326 Boston Post Road, Wayland

Unveiling of a Memorial 
fo the late

GUSSIE FREDMAN 
will be held 

Sunday, July 16th 

At 11:00 A.M.

at Temple Tifereth Israel 
Cemetery Winthrop 

on Fuller St. in Everett 
Relatives and friends 

are invited

He was the husband of the elderly because, as he once 
explained “they can not take 
care of themselves and must 
have help.” As a result he was 
a staunch supporter of Kiddie 
Kamp and was deeply involved 
at the Hebrew Rehabilitation 
Center for Aged, the Jewish 
Memorial Hospital, and the 
Brookline Hospital.

His roles as a Trustee in 
these prominent voluntary

Science practitioner in Salem.

College
Two local

Note
girls

S
received

citation 1972 the return day of th's Bachelor of Arts degrees from 
Witness, William E Hays. Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, this 
seventh day of July 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G)Jyl3,20.27______________Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Mary Gootman late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

petition has been presented to

Wellesley College in Wellesley 
June 3. They are:

Priscilla Ross, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Don A. Ross of 
166 Plymouth Rd., Newton 
Highlands, a mupic major, 
secretary of the Choral 
Society, and a graduate of 
Newton South High.

Paula Morrison, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. 
Morrison of 54 Shorncliffe Rd., 
Newton, a graduate of 
Elizabeth Seton High School in 
Wellesley, who majored in 
biology. Miss Morrison was 
named a Durant Scholar in her 
junior year in recognition of

You Will Be Pleasantly Surprised 
To Learn of Our Modest Costs

COMMONWEALTH (
MASSACHUSETTS , .. ,---------- —

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT said Court for probate of a certain 
To all persons interested in the!instrument purporting to be the last 

estate of Ruth M. Mick late of [will of said deceased by Minnie m.
Newton in said County, deceased. Forman of Worcester in th® ^>bb‘y 

A petition has been presented to (Worcester and Harry J. Gootman of
said Court for probate of a certain i Newton in the County of Middlesex
instrument purporting to be the last [ praying that they be appointed
will of said deceased by C. Stetson j executors thereof without giving a
Mick of Needham in the County of I surety on (heir bond.
Norfolk praying that he be appointed If you ,b®re'(oy°.U
executor thereof without giving a [or youj' a’’°rrl®y Court at
xnretv on hix bond t-en appearance in said court at

If voS desire to obiect thereto you [Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
or your attorney should filei a written l°ren0°n °S Thp -toJTdav o^this highest academic achievement, appearance in said Court at August 1972, the return day of this 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the ClJa!'OO- F csouireforenoon on the seventeenth day of c.vy:tn®5rt5' WJ ha™d Vour/ Vs tenTh 
August 1972. the return day of this Fust Judge of said Court, this tenth 
citation. Iday July

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,!
First Judge of said Court, this (G)Jyl3-20,27

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
Register.

seventh day of July 1972
JOHN V, HARVEY,

(G)Jyl3.20,27 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Sarah M. Hathaway late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court by John P. Morgan of 
Bedford in the County of Middlesex 
praying that he be appointed exec
utor thereof without giving a surety 
on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the seventeenth day of 
August 1972, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
eighth day of June 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Ju6,13.20 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
. MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Ruby Dorothea Crawford 
late of Newton in said County,

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by John B. 
Crawford of Weston and Mary Ellen 
Ames of Natick in the County of 
Middlesex praying that they be 
appointed executors thereof without 
giving a surety on their bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a writ
ten appearance in said Court 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the seventeenth day of 
August 1972, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this tenth 
day of July 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Jyl3,20,27 Register,

After traveling in India this 
summer she will return to 
study at Tufts.

—o—
Three youths from the 

Newtons earned bachelor's 
degrees last weekend from the
University of Denver in j 
Colorado; they are:

David Siegel of 21 Royce > 
Rd., Newton; Anne Henley of S 
128 Dorset Rd., Waban: and!S 
Janies Levine of 15 Lock- 
wood Rd., West Newton.

— o—
Three students from the 

Newtons graduated from 
Emerson College in Boston 
recently: Sara Sloane.Ji
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. («J 
Lawrence Sloane of Newton if 
Highlands; Linda Needle,!?

City of Newton, Massachusetts

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
SEALED BIDS for furnishing the Items listed below, for 

the City of Newton, will be received at the office of the Pur
chasing Agent, City Hall, Newton Centre, Massachusetts un
til the time specified for B-id Opening for each item, and then 
publicly opened and read:
Item
No. Item

1. New Signs & Flashers 
4 Schools

2. Magazine Subscriptions- 
Library

3. Transportation of Metco 
Students

Bid
Surety Bid Opening Time

Why not visit the Cemetery now nnd 
select your family lot before need. 
Convenient budget terms available.

Stop at the office or write for 
informative descriptive booklet.

FOREST HILLS
CEMETERY, Jamaica Plain, Mass. 

Telephone 524-0128

NEWTON BUSINESS DIRECTORY

RABIN

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Needle, and Barry 
Schneider, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Schneider, both of 
Newton.

Popular Fruit ?
Pineapple is the most (J 

popular of the canned fruits in (■“ 
the U.S. today hut canned ? 
peaches rate second by only a 
slight difference.

Short Tenure ,
William Henry Harrison, [f 

president of the U.S. in 1841,j? 
was the first chief executive to 
die in office. He served oniyH 
one month. 5

ELECTRIC SERVICE
Mutter Electriciani 

CO 6-2359 
EVES. DE 2-1526 

Bankamiricard

TO KNOW

who Is buying 
who is selling 
who Is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
Issued Weekly 

14? per year St? for 0 month!

89 Beach St., Boston (11) 
Mass. HAncoek 64495

$100.00 2:30 P.M., July 26,1972 

None 2:45 P.M., July 26,1972(

SALE STARTS TODAY

T. W. ANDERSON 

Jeweler repairs
• Diamond! • Watches • Glftl 

Acutron - Butova - Caravella

Anbnrn St., Aokerndalt, Maia. 
U4-KM

KEN-KAYE KRAFTS CO. i
1 Handicrafts

• Graphic Art 
Supplies

CALL

527-1206
867 WASHINGTON ST. 

NEWTONVILLE

<-.\V.W.V.W.^\^W<AWZ.W^!N2WUW!WZ.\V

ONCE IN A LIFETIME SALE STARTS TODAY

$100.00 3:00 P.M., July 26,1972)
Bid forma and detail of requirements may be had on 

application to the office of the Purchasing Agent.
Bid Surety is required in the amount specified and in the 

form of a cashier’s check or certified check on a responsible 
bank, payable to the City of Newton.

Performance bond for the full amount of the contract! 
and with surety acceptable to the City will be required on [ 
each contract award in excess of $1000.00.

Separate awards will be made for these items and the] 
right is reserved to reject any and all bids, and to make! 

(awards as may be determined to be in the best interest of I 
■ the City.

WILFRED T. DERY„
Purchasing Agent

(G) JulS

FASHION SHOE SALE
CAPEZIOSOUR ENTIRE STOCK AT

NOW REDUCED

50%
From Our Usual 

Low Prices

and other 
Brand Names 

- Good Selection of Smail & Large Sizes —
LOOK AT THESE FANTASTIC SAVINS

Reg. Our Price
$16-519 ......................... $10.00
$20-$23 ......................... $12.00
$24-$28 ......................... $14.00

OPEN DAILY 10-6 — Thurs.

2 LOCATIONS-

Sale Price
............................$5.00
.......................... $6.00
.............................$7.00

& Fri. Nights till 9
FACTORY OUTLET - 19 N. Main St., Natick 
CASA FONTANA - 107 Main St., Marlboro

NEWTON GRAPHIC



f Mortality Outlook
About 24 million Americans 

row living will die of cancer ii 
mortality rates continue, 
according to estimates made 
by the American Cancer 
Society.

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

CALCULATORS
• RENTALS

• LEASING

• SERVICE

• SALES

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

11 FINEST.,

OPPOSITE 
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT
37 Yean Of 

Progreenire Service

Seagoing Campus] 
Admits R. Blouin

Roger B. Blouin, son of 
Charles Blouin of 8 Holly rd. 
Newton, has been admitted to 
World Campus Afloat 
Chapman College for the fall 
1972 semester at sea.

Blouin is a junior at 
Bloomfield College, N.J. He 
will join 450 other college 
students representing 200 
college and universities on 
Sept. 3 when World Campus 
Afloat will leave Los Angeles, 
Calif., for a study-voyage to 
ports in the South Pacific, 
Asia and Africa. The voyage 
will end Dec. 22 in New York.

Students carry a regular 
semester’s units and attend 
classes at sea between ports of 
the shipboard campus, the S.S. 
Universe Campus, owned by 
Seawise Foundations of 
Liberia. Ashore, the academic 
program continues with 
lectures, research projects 
and field trips related to 
course work.

Barbara Schiller Enters 

Campaign for Legislature

Barbara Schiller of|the Harvard College Research

Maple Harvest
i All maples yield a sweet sap 
but the sugar maples and 
black maples are Important to 

Isypup producers.

for service 
you can

trUStee.

White Fuel.
The company that 
wears the Texaco star

WHITE FUEL CORPORATION 
900 East First St., Boston • Tel. 268-4500

J

W ho can we add to a political 
ticket that already 

brings you top coverage of the 
campaigns from 

Presque Isle to Peking?

Holmes Alexander

I he Boston Globe.
■Morning/Evening/Sunday. For Home Delivery, call 28H-XOOO.

Newtonviile, a leading citizen 
activist and candidate for 
school committee last year, 
today announced her 
candidacy for s t ate 
representative from the 12th 
Middlesex District. The district 
is composed of wards 1, 2, 3, 
and 7. which covers Nonan- 
tum, Newtonviile, West New
ton, and part of Newton.

In a statement at City Hall, 
Mrs. Schiller said that she 
would fight for lower and 
more equitable taxes also 
quality education for Newton’s 
youth, drug education 
programs to help indirectly cut 
the crime rate, and new 
programs of aid to the elderly.

“We must take a fresh look 
at old programs and 
priorities," Mrs. Schiller said. 
“Taxpayers give up money to 
buy services. When programs 
no longer serve their purpose, 
or when costs outweigh 
benefits, a change is needed. 
We must replace hack 
politicians with dedicated, 
hard-working citizens who are 
willing to put in 16 hoursa 
day for the public welfare. We 
only deserve the kind of 
government we get. If we are 
dissatisfied, as I am, it is 
time for u3 to do something. 
An army of one must become 
an army of many.

“As the mother of five 
children, I am concerned about 
the quality of education our 
youth receive, and whether it 
really prepares them for the 
adult world and for realizing 
their potential. As a taxpayer 
and property owner, I am 
concerned that we g 
programs adequate to our 
needs, without padding or 
waste. I am concerned about 
the kind of environment this 
generation will pass on to the 
next. I want our senior citizens 
to be able to live out their lives 
in peace and dignity.

“These concerns are the 
concerns of everyone and 
there are no easy answers. But 
to start finding answers, we 
must start asking n”estlon* 
What is being done? Is H 
working? How can we do 
better?

The anachronism cabled 
county government Is * 
wasteful scandal. We neea 
state-aided programs drug 
education in our public schoot 
We must find new ways to

"Nation Sour youth I win 

fight for these things in the 
state legislature.

Mrs. Schiller has long been

and Child Study Program last 
year, and since 1962 has been 
affiliated with Dr. David 
Kantor in research for the

BARBARA SCHILLER
mentally 111, and 1 n 
establishing a half-way house 
in Cambridge.

She is a member of 
Newt on ’ s Special
Investigatory Ambulance Task 
Force, the Newton Taxpayers 
Association, the Newton 
Council for Basic Education, 
and the Concerned Parents for 
School Bus Safety. She Is an 
active participant in charita
ble organizations such as Red 
Feather, Cerebral Palsy, 
Cystic Fibrosis, and Muscular 
Distrophy.

A life-long resident of New
ton and Brookline, Mrs. Schil
ler has taught in cultural 
enrichment programs for the 
disadvantaged in Roxbury and 
the North End. She was a 
delegate to the Republican 
State Convention this month, 
.and is Co-chairman of the 
'Ward 2 Republican Committee 
and Finance Chairman of the 
Newton Woman’s Republican 
Club. She is married to Samuel 
Schiller and resides at 122 
Fessenden Street, Newtonviile.

Nathan Apkon
Exhibits Photos
At Free Library
An exhibit of black and 

white photographs by Nathan 
D. Apkon are on view at the 
Newtonviile branch of the 
Newton Free Library now 
through the end of July.

Mr. Apkon, basically a self- 
taught photographer, studies 
briefly at Project, Inc. of Cam
bridge. He is chairman of the 
Lattimer Print Group of the 
Boston Camera Club and 
president of the Gateway: 
Camera Club in Framingham.

"Photography began as a I 
hobby, but it has developed! 
into an important method of! 
self-expression and self-discov
ery,” explains Mr. Apkon, 
whose professional training 
and career are in the field 
of engineering.

Mr. Apkon recently had a 
one man show in Wellesley and 
his Limited Edition Graphic 
Prints are in a number of pri
vate collections locally and on 
the West Coast.

Mr. Apkon, formerly a New
ton resident, now lives in Fra
mingham with his wife, Mar
lene, and their four children.

Summer hours at the New
tonviile branch of the Newton 
Free Library are Monday and 
Tuesday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.; 
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; closed 
Saturdays.
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Burma has more than 4,000, Most chemical elements are 
miles of navigable rivers and metals. Only 2 0 of the 102 
canals. Chief river is the identified elements a re 
Irrawaddy, (definitely nonmetallic. »

*♦**♦
WHY PAY MORE? COMPARE & SAVE! 

FAMOUS
HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS 

Available At

HUBBARD DRUG CO.'
425 Centre Street, Newton 

244-3700

SAVE TIME? SAVE POSTAGE! J
*************±****************************-**»

WESTMAR GRADUATE—
Jennifer Williams, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
K. Williams of West New 
ton received a bachelor of 
science degree recently 
from Westmar College, 
LeMars, Iowa. There were 
214 students participating 
in the commencement ac
tivities at Westmar, a col
lege of the United Method
ist Church with a study 
body of about 900 stu
dents.

SCANDINAVIAN ARTISANS LTD.
EXTERIOR & INTERIOR PAINTING

We do all carpentry, repairs necessary 

prior to painting.

We give guarantee on all our work. 

Our price is good.

Call Anytime for Free Estimate

547-0663

deposits, leaving $64,092,269 in 
regular deposits, compared 
with $77,092,269 including 
$13,000,000 in temporary 
deposis, leaving $64,092,269 in 
regular deposits for the first 
six months of last year.

Total assets were $98,993,044 
including $14,000,000 m 
temporary deposits, leaving 
$84,993,044 in assets as of June 
30 this year, compared with 
$91,867,602 including $13,000,- 
000 in temporary deposits, 
leaving $78,867,602 in assets 

months ended June 30 this'for the first six months of 
year, compared with $615,95811971.
or $1.00 per share for the first 
six months ended June 30.
1971.

Investments in U. S.
Government and other 
securities as of June 30, 1972 
were $32,249,919 compared 
with $26,885,597 as of June 30,
1971.

Loans at June 30 this year 
were $43,084,502 compared 
with $41,485,887 as of June 30,
1971.

Deposits as of June 30 this 
year were $82,802,268 includ
ing $14,000,000 in temporary!

City Bank And 
Trust Reports 
Higher Earnings

City Bank & Trust Company 
reports net earnings after 
taxes of $663,244 equivalent to 
$1.08 per share for the first six

/Vewtonites At 
Antioch College
Five Newton youths have 

entered the summer class at 
Antioch College in Yellow 
Springs, Ohio. They are:

Meryl Goodfader, daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Good
fader of 654 Boylston street, 
Newton Centre, a 1972 gradu
ate of Newton South High 
School.

From Newton are: Mark 
Houghton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Proctor Houghton of 152 
Chestnut street, a 1970 gradu
ate of Mount Hermon School, 
and transfer from Lake For-

SEALCOATED
DRIVEWAYS

Protect Your Driveway 
with JENNITE

Not a spray job—Two coats by 
hand plus cracks filled. Refer
ences available,

For free estimate call 
Driveway Sealers & Co. 

787-1069 after 6 p.m.

PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 12 THRU JULY 15

WHOLE, LEAN

EYE ROUND 
ROASTS 

$
est College in Illinois; John 

active in education and mental |Pavan, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
health research. She worked in (Robert Pavan of 6 Wessex

'road, a 1972 graduate of Mur
ray Road Annex of Newton 
High School; Lori Shapiro, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Shapiro, of 143 Cyn
thia road, a 1972 gradu
ate of Newton South 
High School; and Helene Solo
mon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Solomon of 244 Frank
lin street, a 1972 graduate of 
Newton High School.

Older Cars
About eight million cars 

built during World War II are 
still in use in the U.S.

SAVE 
20c LB

29
lb

LEAN, THICK CUTS 
FANCY BRISKET

SWIFT'S

CORNED DEEP BASTED

BEEF TURKEYS
5 to

TO lbwy,b ovg ■»©»>

3 to 
5 1b 

avg

LIVE & KICKIN'^

LOBSTERS 

49
lbn

PLEASE 
NOTE!

HOURS TO CALL 
CLASSIFIED

Advertising Department
329-4040

MON.-TUES. 8:30 A.M. Io 8:30 P.M. 

WED., THURS. & FRI. 8:30 A.M. Io 5:00 P.M. 

SATURDAY 8:30 A.M. Io 4:30 P.M.

“Your Friendly Ad Taker 
Is Waiting

To Hear From, You”

DIAL 329- 
4040

DOLLARS
and

SENSE
GEORGE T. McLAUGKLIN 

Preiident

Chances are, if you're an 
average head of a household, 
you have—in addition to auto 

insurance — 
eight other 
policies, five 
of them life, 
the remain
der for pro- 
t e c t i o n 
against var
ied disasters 
that might 
befall your 
family,

home, personal belongings, etc. 
. . . There could be overlapping 
coverage . . . with changes in 
fomily, income and value of 
possessions, there could be in
sufficient coverage. Insurance 
costs represent a sizeable item 
in the budget . . . It's wise to 
review your policies periodic
ally to see if you're getting the 
coverage you need, paying pre
miums in the most economical 
way, using your dividends 
properly .. .

The NEWTON SOUTH CO
OPERATIVE BANK — “your 
friendly bank with the co
operative bankers" — serve 
your every banking need. Com
plete savings program. Regu
lar savings at 5’/4%. Open 
your occount now at the NEW
TON SOUTH CO-OPERATIVE 
BANK, Newton Highlands and 
Newton Centre. Both conveni
ent locations open 'til 3 p.m. 
daily.

Newton Centre Office 
OPEN Friday Nights 

6:00 p.m to 8:00 p.m.

and now on a triol basis 
Newton Highlands Main Office 

will be open Saturdays 
from 10:00 a.m. to 

1:00 p.m. also

TENDER JUICY

TOP ROUND 
STEAKS

•1?
SAVE 50c LB|

CHECKER BOARD 
FARMS

CORNISH
HENS

49t

COLUMBIA GEM 
FULLY COOKED

DAISY
HAMS

89

FAMOUS NEPCO

CANNED
HAMS

3-LB $<>98 
TIN X

GENUINE SPRING

SHOULDER 
LAMB CHOPS

99
FRESH

Chicken Parts
Breast 4 “59’ 
Legs "47'

Thighs "39'
Drum Sticks" 59'

ALL BEEF

HAMBURG
PATTIES

X’1.69

ALL BEEF SKINLESS

NEPCO
FRANKS

£79e

FRESH SLICED

TURKEY
ROLL 

lb 5^29

1 FRESH FROM THE SEA

FLOUNDER ;
' FILLETS

■b 99*
FRESH DAILY

ITALIAN
SAUSAGES

,b 88c

MEATY, TENDER 

LAMB
COMB'ATIONS

lk 69c

SLICED

NEPCO 1
PASTROMI (

5;;59c 1

ROSY RED CHERRY
TOMATOES

basket 2Qg

LEMONS or,. r„ LIMES 5f

For those long cold drinks

Why Pay 49c? Prince
SPAGHETTI or 
ELBOW MACARONI

Why Pay 49c? Oxford Kosher

PICKLE CHIPS
Why Pay 47c? Softex
TOILET TISSUE
Why Pay 2/29c Strongheart
DOG FOOD
Why Pay SI.17? Welchade

GRAPE DRINK
Why Pay More? Octagon

LIQUID DETERGENT
Why Pay 69c? Wishbone

FRENCH DRESSING

2 lb 
Pkg 1

28 02 « 
jar 1

4 roll 1 
pack ’

tall ‘ 
tin

Why Pay $1.35?

ITALIAN TOMATOES 3,iK ’1
Why Pay 39c?

FIRESIDE SALTINES ^25*
Why Pay More? Oceon Spray

CRANBERRY COCKTAIL 759*
Why Pay 79c Jessica Pure

STRAWBERRY JAM 2;59*

—FROZEN FOODS—
BROCCOLI SPEARS 
or CAULIFLOWER

Pkgs Sj

Howard Johnson's
CORN 
TOASTIES
Chefs Choice
FRENCH 
FRIES

VALUABLE COUPON 

HOOD'S

ORANGE JUICE
qt

A dfi (17 44 Why Pay 79c? Chef-Boy-Ar-Dee 29 OZ rflrf3 „ ’1 SPAGHETTI SAUCES p, 53?

48 0? 
cont

16 oz 
jar

49*YrASHCAN LINERS 59*
Why Poy 79e?_Eleetro_Sol. Why roy /ver ciecrro jui

49C DISH DETERGENT ^49*

pkgj $j

10c

29*
cont

Offer Good July 12-15

THIS WEEK’S FEATURES
LEAN. JUICY 

WHOLE
NEW YORK 
SIRLOIN 
STEAKS

" 99(

BONELESS
STEER

RUMPS
INC. STEAKS 
& ROASTS

'"’1.09

MAPLE LEAF 
SKINLESS

FRANK-
FURTS

S s4.39

LEAN i
TASTY

SIRLOIN
PATTIES

£ s4.98
SHOULDER CENTER CUT COUNTRY STYLE FRESH

LAMB PORK SPARE ITALIAN
CHOPS CHOPS RIBS SAUSAGES

10'“’8.98 10l,ss8.98 1O'“s6.98 5 ts4.391

9-to-9

TENDER
JUICY

BOTTOM
ROUNDS

INC. EYE ROAST

,b98C
BONELESS
HIP OF 

BEEF
i7-ib$-i on

avg I.UUlb

VALUABLE COUPON 
OVEN FRESH

ENGLISH MUFFINS 
2^29«

Offer Good July 12-15

Top Round ,h
STEAKS & ROAST

BONELESS

US

SUPERMARKETS
MILLIS MEDFIELD WEST ROXBURY
Route 109 Route 109 5207 Washington St 1

3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU 4 I

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Improvement Association 

Annual Field Day Winners

Scholarship 

\\ inners At 

W ashington
The Annual Field Day of the Jane McAllister, Mary Beth Two Newton boys have 

Newton Centre Improvement'Murphy, Miriam Ochs. received scholarships from the1
Association was held on July 4 Boys Sack Race (7 & 8' • Huntington School in' 
et the Newton Centre Stuart Kante, Ed Lynch, Cris,downtown Boston; the funds; 
Playground. Smith. iare granted to youths on thej

Ed Lynch and Cleo Jaillet Qirjs Sack Race (9 & 10) • basis of academic promise,; 
were co-chairmen for the Jpan Druker, Lee Lynch,'characted, and need, 
activities of the day, assisted Ka,.pn Lainward. j Robert Webber, son of Mr.
bv Bob Doherty, the Newton k R . , ..... and Mrs. Edward L. Webber of
Centre Playground Director, e Gjn 21 Wallace st.. Newton'
and by Committee Members • jjaik porter Highlands, earned a $400
Ned Scaltrito. President, ‘ sack Pace tit * PD scholarship. A junior. he will
Walter Kreske, Ernie Siciliano. giiis «»ce & iz studying English III, Math 
Boh Cohen, Hugh Boyd, Joann Sch.rdler P a u 1 a chemi*ry » v g Historv, 
Walter Feinberg, and also by herguson, Laurie Kelley. ;and Spanish III, in!
Kenneth Carpenter. Boys Sack Race (11 &12> - preparation for a Liberal Arts;

Winners in the Field Day Robby Gochberg, Bobby College program. i
contests are as follows; Parnell, Ix>o Smith. James Goren, son of Mrs.

Doll Carriage Parade - Lotti Girls Sack Race (13 thru 15) Philip Goren of 101 Garland 
Lent, Holly Scaltrito. Erica . Cindy Arafa, Cynthia Wein- rd., Newton Centre, received a 
Cushin, Mary Beth Murphy, stein, Terry Fitzpatrick. $200 scholarship. A sophomore, 

Boys Sack Race <13 thru 15)'Goren will be studying English 
David Kelley, Doug Crosby, iH, Geometry, Biology, and 

W enger, Brian Cutrone. French II, in preparation for a
Boys and Girls Shoe Race ■ ^‘Mry program in college, 

Paula Ferguson, Lee Lynch. —
Edward Egan, Lauria Kelley. Garden CltV

Debbi,] B°ys and Girls Shoe Rac<’ »
Laurie '12 thru 15 - Doug Crosby, 1 Fllst JAHHICS 

Kelley, Deirdra Gill. Keith Smith, Peter Hite. , _ . .
Dog Show - Stacy Modell,! Girls Wheelbarrow Race (11 I IlFPCtOl*

Alison Golden. Joe Pepper, & under* • Debra Kraider &
David DuMais, Robert Joann Schindler, Stephanie 
LaFreniere. j Jacobson & Tammy Arafa, El-

Pet Show <no dogs) - Joe len Bresnahan and Kim Lein- 
Lvnch, Susan Schreibman, ward.
Ronnie Pepper. | Boys Wheelbarrow Race (11

Girls 25 yrd. dash (7&8) • & under) - Joe & Ed Lynch,
Fay Schiborg, Jane McAllister,'RObby Gochberg & John 
Mary B. Murphy. ~ j Robinson, Bobby Parnell &

Boys 25 yd. dash (7&8* ‘iMark Carey.
Stuart Krantz, Mike; Girls Wheelbarrow Race (12 Chairman of the Board and 
Antonellis,. Jordin Poster. thru 15) . E]aine chin President of Garden City

c'hlldren s 15 yd? das^,.(’* Chin Connie Fitzpatrick &;Trust Company.
under) • Maty Beth McAUister,JTerry Fitzpatrick, Kathy; Mr. Turner's private practice

Beth Paulini.
Bicycle Parade 

Murphy,
Gregoiy 
Baschetio,
Bond.

Little Dogs 
Karen Sudley, Cindy 
Grace Carpenter,

Martin
Leora 
Cushin,

Bobby Bond, Ellen
Lisa

PRESENTS SCROLL OF HONOR — Following the re 
cent graduation exercises o’ the Hebrew School held 
at Temple Beth Avodah in Newton, a scroll ot honor, 
for his efforts in exercising brotherhood, was pre
sented to F. Roy Carlson, Ed.D., president of Mount 
Ida Junior College. In photo, left to right, Rabbi Robert 
M. Miller, Dr. F Roy Carlson, Bernard Julius and Mrs. 
Dexter Segall, vice presidents ot the temple.

Newton Recreation 
Dept. Actiwities

New Urban Studies Program GOP Executive 

At Sacred Heart Gdlege

Students at Newton College domain; and Robert Engler, an 
of the Sacred Heart will have j urban planner associated with' The Executive Committee
the opportunity to explore the 
problems and prospects of 
cities generally and to focus a 
major part of their attention 
on the Greater Boston urban 
scene, particularly when the

i college introduces Urban 
Studies as a new, major field 
of concentration beginning in 
September.

The inter • disciplinary 
program will be individually 
designed for each student 
pursuing the major under the 
guidance of a faculty member. 
The student’s special needs 
and interests will be taken into 
consideration in the design, 
reported Sister Margaret 
Gorman, chairman of the 
Division of Social Science and 

; Religion at Newton College.
I There will be emphasis on 
field work, including involve
ment with churches in the in
ner city, and it is hoped that 
internships will be established 
with local and state govern
ment officials and with social 
welfare and other agencies 
and organizations dealing with 
urban problems, Sister Gor
man noted.

The fields of political 
science, economics, psychol
ogy, religion and sociology

the firm of Justin Gray 
associates in Cambridge.

“Since the program is new, 
we hope to establish it in as 
constructive and innovative a 
manner as possible. We also 
feel that one of the unusual 
aspects of it will be the

Harold Turner, assistant 
professor of Pedodontrics,
Boston Univeristy’s School of
ciecie'r'nieni'he^V'thp SRbe6d ' sPeciaI events scheduled by Competition at 10 a.m. and the jand, in the future, art will be 
of Directors of Garden Citv th® Newton Recreation Regional at 2 p.m. .involved in the new program.
Trust Company Th jDepartment as the 1972 Dickinson Stadium will also' Three faculty members in 
announcement was made bv Summer season ?ets into ful1 be the location for the AAU the Sociology Department will 

• swirt; include Frisbse and (physical Fitness Pentathlon j d’rec^ the Pr°gram and serve 
Hula Hoop competition in'from io a,m. to 12 noon on'as advisers to the students.

of the Newton Republican City 
Committee will meet Wednes. 
day evening, July 19, accord
ing to an announcement made 
by Julius L. Masow, commit
tee chairman.

Principal item on the agenda 
is completion of the program 
of activities sponsored by tha 
combined Republican groups 
of Newton for support of the 
party’s candidates in the elec
tions this fall.

Ward Committee Chairmen 
who will take part in the pro
ceedings are Miss Adelaide B. 
Ball, Ward One; Ann C. Stein
berg, Ward Two; Lester De- 
neault, Ward Three; Gertruda 
N. Swift, Ward Four; Robert 
Corbett, Ward Five; William 
L Bruce, Ward Six; Maudyea

.. j, . M. Campbell, Ward Seven;of the city in modern life and Mo1v.
culture, a keener perception of Melvln Clayton' Ward Eight, 
the nature of the metropolis as 
a community system, a fuller 
understanding of the 
organizational structure of 
urban life, a firmer grasp of 
the dynamics of urban change 
and its concomitant problems, 
the opportunities of urban life, 
and a greater competence in a 
variety of human resource On July 1, The Scholastic 
skills typically required in Achievement Center, with 
urban living.” 'offices in Newton, began its

Courses in the program, sixth year of academic

for each 
Gorman

individual design 
student,” Sister 
commented.

Outside speakers currently 
involved in urban planning will 
also be utilized in the new 
program as well as contact 
with other urban programs at 
area colleges and universities. 
Basically, Sister Gorman 
pointed out, the purpose of the 
program will be “to help 
students obtain increased ap
preciation of the creative role

Scholastic 

Achievement 

In 6th Year

John J. Nyhan 
North Atlantic

President of 
Bancorp and

Kartina Antonellis, Ronda, smith & Lee 'Lynch. jin newton corner is limited to
GChRdren • 15 vd dash (4l Bo-Vs Wheelbarrow Race (12 den*istry f”r chiidren “d the
♦hm 6? Robbv Weiner Andy thnl 15' ’ David K^ley & Jerry handicapped.
rohbfark arts Kurshne’r 'Antonellis. Peter Hite & Saul , He 13 acD\eresea,ch and

I'vni'h^^'11' Shar* Krante’ kee. Girls Piggy Back Race (11 & His community involvement 
M ' r J , . ;under) • Lotti Lent & Narican incllldes Past Chairman of the

Boys 25 yd. dash (9&10 • Murphy, pauj Aferguson & Disaster Fund, Cancer Fund, 
Johnathan Foster, JohmJoann SchindIer non n a and Heart Fund, Hull, Mass., 
Robinson. Joey Prickett, Mike; Murphy & Jane McAllister. ,and past Chairman of the 
Gill, Patrick McAllister, Jimmy Boys Piggy Back Race (11 & Heart F’und of Brookline. 
Egan. iunder) . Bobby Bond & Bobby Mass-

Girls 40 yd. dash (11*12) -IParnell, Ed & Joe 
Connie Fitzpatrick, Elaine Robby Gochberg & 
Chin, Pam Sheehan. i Weiner.

cooperation with the Wham-Oijuly 
Manufacturing Co. and tht phy. 
AAU Physical Fitness

28, according to Mur- They include Susan Hafner, a 
doctorial candidate at the

though they will be augmented 
with study in other disciplines, 
include: Urban Studies, 
History of the Cities, Urban 
Problems, Urban Economics, 
Urban Practicum, Community 
Psychology, State and Local

Pentathlon co-sponsored with:a)1 t and ,g fn)m tQ 
the Star Markets and tht lg years Qf agp AAU
Quaker Oats Co. Pentathlon consists of five

This special event is onen to University of Chicago; Mary; Government, Seminar mis special cient is open to rarlssa nonahne. a Newton ~... ,, , ,

The City Hula Hoop 
Championshis will be held at 
Newton High School’s 
Dickinson Stadium Tuesday,
July 18 starting; at 10 a.m. The ie^u7"ce and a gility of 
ra.ndatew.il be Wednesday, Newton>s youth /oun'sters
July 19. at 2 p.m.

Newton’s Frisbee Champion
will be determined at 
Dickinson Stadium o n 
Wednesday, July 19, beginning

Clarissa Donahue, a Newton |Practical Politics Religion in 
Co iege graduate, a Woodrow the cjti Criminology, Ethnic 
Wilson Fellow at Boston,G Urban Problems and
University who will receive heri_, , „ , _ . ,
doctorate in the near future[Bla^e Government, Sociology 
and the author of a recent book! Welfare and Sociology of 

jumps, etc. It is designed to on the social effects of eminent Poverty.
measure e speed, strength.!----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

sports activities such as push
ups, sit-ups, standing long

are not being asked to compete 
against each other but rather 
to measure their abilities 
against present A A U 
standards.

Lynch Mr Turner was aPPointed “ Ja’n, Eacb pntrant wjn g
Steve Trustee, Boston State; * thg sflme free souvenir, Full information

Nick and Joe Siciliano areHospital, by Governor Sargent, I—-------------------- ;« available at ve«tonBoys 40 yrd. dash (11*12) | Girls Piggy Back Race (12 and is a member of the, N‘ck and J°e Siciliano are a'a’ a”le a^ Nexvon
Edward Egan, Bobby Parnell,-thru 15) - Cindy Arafa & Governor’s Medical Advisorv co-chairmen for the Frisbee, c nn " ?pa"„=ent'nane^
Bobby Gochberg. Tammy Arafa, Connie Fitz-Board, the Alcholic Beverages competition. ' obligations '

Girls 50 vd. dash (13 thru Patrick & Elaine Chin, Control Commission, and the Senior Recreation; Qther ' ' . , evpnts
15) • Cindy Arafa, - KaranjStephania Jacobson & Cynthia Mayor's Health Advisory Supervisor James E. Murphy;- , , a frin bv
Budlev. .Weinstein, Committee for the City of recently announced that the;1™1’ a p by. ®°me

Bovs 50 vd. dash (13 thru Back Race (12 Boston- As well as special Newton R ecrea^ion NanfpqkPt and k
15) • David Kelley Jerry ^ru - Jerry Antonellis & consultant to the Department Department will host the State " , t l 31 i15) Davtd Kelley, Jerr> pavid Kelley, Joey Pepper & Public Works, the:and Regional Finals of the ap" LpetMld^v

National Junior Frisbee' *
Antonellis, Brian Cutrone.

Dric S leered rare - It andBlian McNulty, Saul Rubin & Department of Youth Services, 
Girls 3 legged race it 1 Peter Hite. and the Department of Mental

Kmv ASraefehDebraJKraidor Girls Hl,rdIes ‘ Lotti Lent,!Health for the Commonwealth 

_ ,. Joann Schindler, Ellen Mr. Turner, his wife and twoDonna Murphy. . Brosnahan, Stacy Model!, ShariBoys 3 legged race • 11 and Harte> stephania Jacob 
under - Bill & Ed Lvnch,, Linda Chjn Susan gmith Jane 
Chucky Pepper & Mike Druker, Norican Murphy.

Boys Hurdles - MikeAntonellis, John Robinson and 
Bobby Gochberg, Jimmy Egan 
and Stuart Kante.

Girls 3 legged race (12 and 
over) - Ronnie Tepper and

{Auburndale Playground. Championships on Tuesday Thesg special events 
August 1 or in the event of, coordinated b
rain, on Wednesday, August 2.'
The finals will be held at

children live in Newton Centre. Dickinson Stadium, the State

Curtis Says New Peace 

Talks Raise Vital Issue
“The peace talks about to be resumed in Paris

Fitzpatrick, Alan Ives, Steve1 
McMann, Stuart Krante, Ed;
Lynch, Skippe Ede. Mike Gill,'

--------  ■■ Tom Sullivan, Camron Lang, •„ . ,, ... ,. « u . al tt j cm .Marian Murphy, Cindy Arafe Mark Porter, Leo Smith, David w,l‘ ra,se the Vl,al ‘motion of what the United Slates 
and Cynthia Weinstein, Connie Kelliher, Robbv Gochberg,should do if North Vietnam remains unyielding on 
Fitzpatrick and Terry, John Robinson, Bobby Parneli. its peace terms.” former Congressman Laurence Curtis
Fitzpatrick.

Boys 3 legged Race (12 thru ;
15' - Joe Pepper and Brian J FrOtll
McNulty, David Kelley and
Jerry Antonellis, Tim Scarlett; UcrfCIcA” AcfulvUlV 
and Doug Crosby. , J

Mixed 3 legged race (11 and
under) Lee and Ed Lynch, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Fleischer j policy of increased pressure on 
Chuck Pepper and Ronnie of 97 Annawan road, Newdon,'the north, and our detente with 
Pepper. Lisa Karger and recently graduated from Ber- Russia have borne fruit.”
David Sweeney. |Wick Academy, South Ber-j “North Vietnam demands! is in answer

Childlren - 25 yr. dash (6 and wick, Me. i that even before any cease-fire, aggressive invasion.
under) - Mike Fitzpatrick, Alan. While at Berwick Andy par-j we completely withdraw from rpa|jzp (bp 
Ives, Johnathan Foster. ticipated in varsity tennis, | South Vietnam, dismantle our

Cart donated by Chandler-lTnana8ed the varsity wrestlingibases, cease our aid, and that 
Levy raffled off - won by Ellen and varsby football teams, I President Thieu retire and be 
Bond ,was a student tutor and a i succeeded by a coalition

Candy donated by Sage.s ^cmber of the stude"t Coun- government of National 
Newton Centre Market. In the fall be wi), attcnd the

Girls Sack Race (7 & 8) -.University of Miami.

declared last Thursday in remarks to the monthly 
meeting of Boston Lodge of Elks at its headquarters 
in Roslindale.

“The negotiating positions;armistice could be secured,” he!c,° P®. 
of the two sides are poles;said.
apart”, he said “and the talks 

Andrew’ Fleischer, son of j will indicate whether our

20% Cash & Carry Discount 
For In The Plant

RUG CLEANING
SPECIAL HANDLING SERVICE FOR FINE & ANTIQUE ORIENTALS
i-------------------------- FOR SALE ----------------

NEW & ANTIQUE ORIENTALS
ALSO ALL TYPES OF BROADLOOMS 

ALL REASONABLY PRICED

WE ALSO PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR USED ORIENTALS

BROOKLINE ORIENTAL RUG, INC.
— ESTABLISHED IN 1917 —

315 HUNNEWELL ST„ NEEDHAM HEIGHTS 444-0333
_________

Concord,” he said.
“President Nixon,” Curtis

said, "has offered to withdraw 
our forces from Vietnam and 
stop all acts of force in 
Indochina within four months 
of the beginning of an 
internationally supervised

Boys Anti Girls Library

Branches Summer Events
Ghostly gatherings, horrible of the Underwater World,” 

haunts, sinister souls and;“Steadfast Tin Soldier", “Little 
witches’ worlds can be found'Mariner” and many others as 
this summer at the Boys’ and | well as reading clubs, record 
Girls' Library, 126 Vernon j programs, stories and games. 
Street, Newton Corner, where Roys and girls and their

Recreation 
Leader Specialistjoe Siciliane.

Recreation Supevisor Bob 
Doherty reports that the 
Midget and Junior Baseball 
Leagues are playing in 
conjunction with the regular 
Playground Programs. Boys 12 
and under play in the Midget 
League and the Juniors are 
boys 15 and under. They play 
weekday mornings. A total of 
17 teams with 250 boys play in 
these six inning games.

At the end of the year the! 
champions of the four 
playground districts

children can participate in a 
series of “Summertime 
Spooks,” creativity programs, 
at 10:30 a.m. on July 18, July 
25, August 1 and August 8.

Original activities at each of 
the ten children’s branches of 
the Newdon Free Library 
located in different parts of 

are'the city include “Around the
World in 30 Days” at 
Auburndale branch, scheduled 
for 3 p.m. Wednesday July 19 
and July 27.

At Centre branch. 
Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. 
summer creativity programs 
include "Beachcombing,” July 
19, "Eekl There’s a Mouse in 
My Book,” August 9;

for
championship. 

The Newton
held its first

I'D LIKE TO MAKE SURE . . .

YOUR
AIR CONDITIONER
. . . KEEPS ITS KOOL THIS YEAR!

★ Our skilled air conditioning technicians will 
show up on the day promised nr rhe cost ot 
labor is on us.
We have special facilities on Rte 9 at Rte 128 
for our walk-in customers where -« will do 
our best to hove your air conditioner fixed and 
ready to pick-up in 24 hours.

all brands
air conditioning service

235-5601
For Air 

Conditioning 
Service

170 WORCESTER RD., RT. 9 AT 128, WELLESLEY

einforcement -• in the areas of
Reading Development and 
Study Skills; SAT Review, 
Math and Verbal; and 
Tutoring in all subjects. Also 
during its fifth year, tha 
Center began offering a 
testing and tutoring program 
for young people having 
learning disabilities.

The Center urges each 
interested student to take a 
free reading rest that will ba 
analyzed and evaluated while 
he waits. The evaluation of 
this test will determine tha 
best way in which the student 
can be helped. Since each class 
is limited to eight students, 
these test results will enable 
the instructor to give tha 
student individual attention 
within a classroom situation.

Interested students or their 
parents are asked to call to 
arrange for a reading analysis 
and -or to fin dout more about

parents are invited to attend the services of the Center. The 
the special programs at thej Newton Office number is 527- 
NFL Children’s Branches! 5474.
throughout the city, to meet; ------------- —-----
new friends, and to participate!
in the summer program of All'S, | |<|l'rofPI’,S 
“Books, Friends, Fun andj__..
Games” which runs through Work SlIOWll At 
August 31. A new series ofj _T
activities will be announced in' IlCWtoll Elbrai’V 
September. ; » •

Newton Free Library’s1 Paintings by Virginia Hag-
“Summer Low’down” hasj8er Waltham will be on dis- 
dates. times, and places of thejP'ay during July at the Au- 
Library’s activities. Pick upjburnda^e branch of the New- 
your copy now! All piogramsiton Free Library,
are free and open to the! Originally from England, 
public. |Mrs. Hagger studied at the

—*------------------ 'Slade School of Art while also
z tl , | I I*|| |attending London University,

“Scrimshaw and Sudden A JlCSI II 111 I (ill Since moving to Massachu* 
Death,” August 23; and “Bal ! ;setts, Mrs. Hagger has studied
loons and Blimbs,” Augurt 30.! I 11 < i| PainlinK Robert J. Cor-

Highlands branch v.’illj* '•'v..sz;mier, prominent Boston por-
feature animal and nature! A safe, jewelry, sjiverwaredl'ait ai'tist;^Loring Coleman of 

win;Pr°grarns Monday at 3:30 p.m. and a stereo were taken from Harvard;
the gi(.y July 17, July 24, and July 31. la Chestnut Hill home last 

j Children can participate in a j "’eek in one of several break- 
Team'var*ety of adventures at jins reported.

of the i Lower Falls branch! Harold S. Cutter of 117
Swim

meet

Mass.; and John 
Loren Head, w’ell-known New
ton Artist.

Mrs. Hagger’s work has 
been shown in local banks,“Most Americans abhor, , .. , ,, 1HVIU ns nrst meet OI tnei'-^””-1 i-ava uiani-iii ——v— — - ,

the bombing and the ;season Tuesday competing in Wednesdays at 2 p.m. with Hammond st„ notified Police^ot'es. the Waltham Library, 
destruction,” Curtis | the Suburban Swim League,' “Adventures in Camping” that his home had been 'the Waltham Hospital, and the
declared, “but they realize it 
is in answer to an 

They 
enemy could 

bring it to an immediate halt 
by ending that invasion.”

Completes Army
Infantry Course

Army Private John P.
Treggiari, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leno Treggiari of 3 Waverly 
avenue, Newdon, recently

dropping a decision to scheduled 
Norwood at their home pool 
100 to 158. Recreation Su
pervisor Fran Towle reports 
that Joanna Fay sparkled for 
the Newton Swimmers, placing

for July
“Shadows,” a special for 6- 
year-olds, July’ 23; “Knights 
and Castles,” August 9; and 
“Horses! Horsesi”, August 16. 

Newtonville branch library
first in both the breaststroke concentrates on “Creating 
and butterfly. SWith Clay,” Thursdays at 3

Newdon will swim in league P-m- July 26, August 2, August 
competition on the following!9 and August 16.
dates: Recycling Can Be Fun” will

July 13, Newdon atbe featured at Nonantum
Shcrbom; July 18, Newdon a;t»anch today Thursday, July 
Natick; July 20, Walpole at!I3' at 3 P-m., and “Creatures 
Newdon; July 25, Newdon atl°ut of This World” is 
Westwood; July 27. j scheduled for July 20 at 3 p.m. 

completed nine weeks of j Framingham at Newdon;! Additional summer library

19-j entered last Friday. Entrance ’’hrist Church in Waltham. 
Was gained by breaking a rear ^be r(,centl.v won an award in 
door window, police said. I^be Waltham city-wide ama- 

The entire house was teur art show.
ransacked, police said, and the! The exhibit continues until 
safe, taken from the master the end of July, 
bedroom, contained several;
hundred dollars.

The Lutheran Church of the
Newdons, 1310 Centre st.,
Newdon Centre, was also 
broken into last week. Missing 
were three gallons of port

To Give Paper 
On Photography

Dr. Leonard 
Newdon. Chief

J. Cibley of 
of Obstetrics

wine, a chalice silver plate and|8nd Gynecology at tha 
a dictating machine. Entrance Waltham Hospital, has been
was gained 
front doors.

cease-fire throughout alljadvanced individual training August 3, Newton at Canton; I acHvities for children include j Griesse said
Indochina and the return of
our prisoners of w’ar.”

“President Nixon's policy 
for breaking the deadlock Is 
to apply increased pressure 
on the enemy, but other 
Americans believe we should 
just pull out from Vietnam instruction, 
and then trust the North 
Vietnamese to release our 
prisoners of war, and even 
implore them to do so”,
Curtis dei lared.

at the U. S. Army Inf,-"*ry
Training Center, Ft. Pol!;. i. 

He received general training
ag a light weapons infantry
man and as a mortar and re- 
coil'less rifle crewman, in ad
dition to specialized weapons

atjfilms like “Crayon.” “Secrets! Txvo burglaries were also 
------- (reported at Mt. Ida Junior15,

The American people must wbde be ]earned to work as a 
choose „ which policy t°'membcr of a rifle squad, 
support, he said. 'mortar sqpad or direct fire

The former Congressman'section. Each team member 
observed that the history oficompleted the training well 
other peace negotiations give!qualified to perform other jobs 
an indication as to the correct jin case of casualties, 
course. "In the Korean war it The 19-yearcld soldier is a 
was only after our intensive! 1970 graduate of Boston 
increase of force that an College High School.

August 8, Wellesley 
Newton, and August 
Newton at Needham.

A Regional Meet will be held 
at Needham on August 20 with 
a Mile Swim scheduled for 
August 22 at Sherborn.

The standings in the
He also was taught the National Division of the 

proper use of high explosives Newdon Twilight League at 
and the placement, detection end the first month of 
and disarming of mines. .Play has the Boys' Club

Teamwork was emphasized ,leadinf Jhe Pack with a 7-1-0 
record. Second is St. Bernard’s, 
4-4-1; third the Sid Small Club,

Father Drinan Wins
Show Of Confidence
Congressman Robert F. 

Drinan won a show of 
confidence Sunday at a caucus 
of the Massa chusetts! 
delegation to the Democratic 
Convention.

Thomas B. Adams of Lincoln 
interrupted a debate on 
whether the caucus scheduled 
for Monday would be

HOURS TO CALL 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
DEPARTMENT 

329-4040
MONDAY - TUESDAY

8:3(1 A.M. TO 8:3(1 I’.M. 
WED., THURS. A FRI. 
8:30 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

SATURDAY 
8:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M. 

“Your Friendly Ad Taker Is 
Waiting to Hear from Y’ou”

DIAL 329-4040
TUESDAY DEADLINE

necessary to call for the 
3-2-1 followed by Newton confidence vote on Father 
Centre, 3 3-0; Matthew’s Club, Drinan.
1-3-2; Upper Falls, 2-4-0, and' The congressman leads the 
Highlanders 1-42. Massachusetts delegation.

,2 - ; a

Pon't Be Deceived
In the interest of ELECTROLUX cus

tomers DO NOT be misled by unauthorized 
telephone calls that your Electrolux Cleaner 
needs oil or grease.

All authorized Electrolux Representa
tives carry employee identification creden- 

: tials in a distinctive blue wallet.

If you have been deceived by unau
thorized phone calls please advise Consum
er Protection Agency or Call 471-9297.

by forcing the invited to deliver a paper on 
Rev. Robert L. surgical photography on July 

20 to the Society of 
Photographic Scientists and 
Engineers. The presentation 
will be part of a three-day 

arejseminar on Photographia 
ajScience and Engiheering to ba 

(held at the Marriott Motor 
Hotel in New’ton.

Dr. Cibley will discuss his 
technique of photographing 
surgical procedures while 
performing them, a new 
contribution which was 
developed and tested at Beth 
Israel Hospital and at tha 
Waltham Hospital. This 
technique was the subject of 
an article, “How to 
Photograph Your Work,” 
which appeared in a recent 

$1,000 for information leadingj^sue of “Contemporary

College in Newton Centre.
Said to be missing 

several projectors,
typewriter and a guitar.

Reward Offered 
For Information 
On Shorter Killer

At a recent meeting of the 
Mayor's Crime Prevention 
Commission, A. Raymond Tye, 
Chairman, announced that an 
anonymous donor has offered 
the commission a reward of

to the arrest and conviction of 
the person or persons wanted 
in connection with the death of 
Leon Sherter.

Mr. Tye stated the hope that, 
“The reward will lead to a 
discussion by persons in our, 
community who may be able to 
produce more information' 
concerning the death by 
gunshot wound inflicted at the 
Sherter home i n the early 
morning hours of June 19.”

Information may b e

Surgery.”
Dr. Cibley is a Clinical

Instructor at Boston 
University Schoo! of Medicine 
and Harvard Medical School.

Finishes Civil
Service Course
Elinor Barnes of 90 Hancock 

st., Auburndale, Principal 
Clerk for the Division of Civil 
Service, has completed the

transmitted to Chief William!Human Relations and Com-
F. Quinn or Captain Walter D.

! Drew at 244-1212, in strict 
confidence.

Brazil MiU
Latin America’s largest steel 

mill is Volta Redona with a

munications Programs at 
the State Employees Training 
Center in Brighton.

Mrs. Barnes was one of 37 
State administrators selected 
by the Executive Office for 
Administration and Finance to

capacity of 600,000 tons a year. ’ attend the four - week course.______iiNEWTON GRAPHIC
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Hews Briefs from United Pres® International Wire Servies

KHrtHr******** The IN (it ion *************
KISSINGER CONFERS SECRETLY WITH NORTH VIETNAMESE

PRESIDENTIAL adviser Henry A. Kissinger con
ferred privately wita North Vietnam’s two top peace 
negotiators Wednesday, seeking an end to the war. The 
meeting v.as announced in an unprecedented joint com
munique from Washington and Hanoi. Later in the day, 
the White House announced the session lasted more than 
six hours, from 10 a.m. to 4:39 p.m. Paris time. Kissinger 
flew' back to Washington immediately after meeting 
with Le Due Tho, Communist party politburo member 
from Hanoi, and Xuan Thuy, head of the North Vietnam
ese delegation at the Paris peace talks. It was the 14th 
meeting between Kissinger and Tho since last summer. 
White House Press Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said 
Kissinger wouid confer immediately with President 
Nixon on his return to Washington. "Both sides agreed 
rot to reveal the substance of these talks,” Ziegler 
added. The joint announcement came amid signs that 
there might be diplomatic progress in the long and 
Arduous negotiations on the war. The atmosphere was 
low key, but there were signs that administration offi
cials were opimistic about progress. Kissinger, Nixon's 
Security affairs adviser, flew to Paris Tuesday for the 
secret talks after conferring with Nixon at his Western 
White House in California. The trip followed Kissinger’s 
Statement 10 days ago that Hanoi appeared ready to 
jesume n-’gtiatiens with a new attitude. The 151st ses
sion of the Deace talks in Paris was scheduled to be 
held today as usual.

AFL-CIO COUNCIL VOTES NOT TO ENDORSE McGOVERN
THE AFL-CIO Executive Council, long a bulwark 

ef Democratic political strength, followed President 
George M Meany’s wishes Wednesday and voted not to 
endorse either Sen. George S. McGovern or Richard M.

. Nixon in this year’s election. In a "plague on both your 
houses” statement, Meany told newsmen after the 
council action: “I will not endorse, I will not support 
end I will not vote for Richard Nixon as President. 
I will not endorse, I will not support and I will not vote 
lor George McGovern for President.” It marked the 
first time since the 13.6 million member labor organiza- 
t:on was merged in 1955 that the council has declined to 
back a Democratic presidential candidate. The move 
means that McGovern, nominated by the Democrats 
last week over Meany’s opposition, will'be denied money 
and support of the AFL-CIO hierarchy. Individual 
unions, however, will be free to endorse a candidate on 
their own and three leaders already have come out for 
McGovern. After the 27 to 3 vote (five council members 
were absent), Meany announced that funds raised by the 
AFL - CIO national political arm, the Committee on 
Political Education, will be diverted from the presiden- 
tial level to help labor’s friends in congressional and 
gubernatorial races in the fall.

POLLUTION LEVELS JUMP IN STAGNANT, HOT AIR
A STAGNANT MASS of hot air stretching down 

the East Coast Wednesday, sent air pollution levels 
jumping and strained power circuits from New York 
to Washington, D C. The temperature climbed above 90 
degrees for the seventh time in nine days in New’ York 
and hundreds of thousands of blasting air conditioners 
nearly overloaded the city’s power system -setting a 
new peak demand record. The mass of hot air, caused 
by a lack of breezes strong enough to move it, trapped 
pollutants at near dangerous levels in some areas 
prompting tne National Weather Service to issue "stag
nation advisories” for New York, New Jersey, Connecti
cut Massachusetts and Rhode Island. The'weather 
Fccyice also activated around-the-clock monitoring of 
po utmn levels in most East Coast states. The heat wave, 
1‘1‘e.j a Bermuda high, “stretches from Maine to 
it 7sldfeItanp‘nan<J t0 rb6 MississiPPi Valley, although 
service spokesXn *" * Northeast‘” said a weather

SEN. COOPER PROPOSES TOTAL U.S. WITHDRAWAL
SEN. JOHN SHERMAN COOPER, R-Ky., Wednes

day proposed a complete and total withdrawal of US 
forces from Indochina if negotiations fail to end the 
Vietnam War ir. four mnths. In the most far-reaching 
rnd-the war legislation yet offered, Cooper eliminated, 
foi he first time, the release of American prisoners 
of var as a condition for pulling out. He introduced his 
«nnndnif^t 'V the Senale appeared headed for still 
nexthweek°Wd°Wn 0" thG Vietnam lssue Probably early

New Coordinator of 
Physical Education

Miss Helene D. Breivogel
was appointed Coordinator of 
Physical Education effective 
Sept. 1 by the Newton School 
Committee recently. Miss 
Breivogel is presently 
Supervisor of Elementary and 
Girls Secondary Physical 
Education.

In her new position she 
will have responsibility for 
coordinating the physical 
education programs from 
kindergarten through grade 
12. This will include 
directing efforts ln the 
development of curriculum 
and helping to plan future 
staffing at all levels.
Miss Breivogel, a graduate

of Sargent College, Boston 
University, first came to 
Newton in 1935 as a physical 
education teacher at Bigelow 
Junior High School. Later she 
taught at the Weeks Junior 
High School and Newton High 
School. In 1946 she became 
Director of Girls Physical 
Education, and in 1953

Supervisor of Health and 
Physical Education for Girls.

Prior to coming to Newton 
she taught for brief periods 
in Weston, Brookline, 
Baltimore, Maryland, 
Somerville and Ashland.
She has participated ln 

many educational conferences, 
including the Educational 
Preparation C o nf e r e n ce , 
Washington, D. C„ 1964; the 
Massachusetts Education 
Conference, 1958-59. She has 
written for the periodical 
School Report, and she co
authored the article "Activities 
on Ropes” which appeared in 
Health and Physical Education 
Journal, February 1958.

Her community work 
includes seningas Vice 
President of the Boston 
University Alumni 
Association, President of the 
Sargent Alumnae 
Association, President of 1 he 
Newton Tuberculosis 
Association, and captain of 
the Community Chest,

HYMAN MANN

Stricter Standards 
Are Provided For 
New School Buses

Cong. Drinan Opens 
Bid For New Term
Congressman Robert F.

Drinan formally announced 
this week that he will seek a 
second term as a Congressman 
from the Fourth Congressional 
District.

Having recently returned 
from Miami, where he led 
the state delegation to the 
Democratic National 
Convention, Father Drinan 
said, "1 am pleased to he 
running for Congress on the 
same ticket with Senator 
George McGovern as the 
presidential nominee.”

ROBERT F. DRINAN

The Congressman added 
that he would campaign on 
“themes similar to those of 
Senator McGovern — honesty 
in government, peace in 
Vietnam, jobs at home and 
justice for the taxpayer.”

Congressman Drinan,
running unopposed in the 
September Democratic 
primary, said he will "donate” 
most of his time during July 
and August to congressional 
business in Washington and 
the district.

"But I intend to campaign 
vigorously, meeting people 
in every community in the 
fourth district from 
Brookline to Gardner,” he 
added.

Elected to Congress in 1970,
Father Drinan currently 
serves on the House Judiciary 
Committee and the House 
Internal Security Committee 
(which he seeks to abolish). 
He has sponsored a number of 
bills which have become law, 
including the Equal Rights 
Amendment, the Emergency 
Employment Act, the Kennedy 
- Pepper hot meals programs 
for the elderly, the 18 - year - 
old vote and the Campaign 
Reform Act.

Among the many bills that
DRINAN—(See Page 5)

1500 Mourn

Hyman Mann

Dignitaries from across the 
slate and representatives from 
all City of Newton 
departments joined mourners 
Tuesday for the funeral 
service of Hyman (Honey) 
Mann, father of Mayor 
Theodore D. Mann.

Included among the 1500 
mourners were former 
Ambassador and Mrs. Henry 
Cabot Ixxlge and Abbott 
Fay, a representative of 
Governor Francis Sargent.
Mr. Mann met Ambassador 

Lodge when he served in the 
Massachusetts House of 
Representatives. Mr. Mann, 74, 
of 1440 Beacon st., Brookline, 
died last Sunday at the 
Veteran’s Administration 
Hospital in Boston after a long 
illness.

MANX—(See Page 2)

Members of the Newton 
School Committee have voted 
to accept strict standards for 
school buses to be used in the 
fall.

Newton, which transports 
about children during
the school year, was forced 
to seek an outside contract 
last month when the 

.Middlesex & Boston (M & B) 
bus line went out of 
business.
The new standards include 

seats that are 28 inches high in 
the back to protect children 
from sudden stops, 
shatterproof windows and 
automatic transmissions for 
all vehicles.

Metropolitan Coach Service 
Inc. in Belmont, one of two low 
bidders, was expected to be 
officially awarded the 
contract. According to Wilfred 
F. Dery, Newton purchasing 
agent, all of the details of the 
contract have not been worked 
out and arrangements would 
"hopefully be completed within 
the next week or so.”

Connolly Brothers of
Walpole was the other low 
bidder in the running for the 
contract.

At a recent meeting on the
issue, Mayor Theodore D.

Newton Youth 

Faces Trial

As An Adult

A Newton juvenile one of 
two youths held in connection 
with the June 11 death of a 
Newtonviile storekeeper, will 
stand trial as an adult, Judge 
Franklin N. Flaschner has 
ruled.

The determination was 
made after a three-day 
hearing.
The youth, John A. Murphy, 

16, of 82 Falmouth rd., West 
Newton will go before a 
Newton District Court judge 
on July 25 in a hearing to 
determine whether "probable 
cause” for further prosecution 
on charges exists.

Guy R. Riifo, 18, of 79 Oak 
ave., West Newton, the other

YOUTH—(See Page 2)

Mann and Aid. Lois G. Pines, 
long a proponent of increasing 
safety standards on buses, 
appeared to speak in favor of 
the new standards.

Aid. Pines said that the 
proposed buses would “have 
the best seats currently 
available.”

"It's probable that when 
the Department o f 
Transportation comes to 
some decision on safety- 
standards for school buses, 

.companies will design new 
and better seats,” she 
commented.
The alderman also noted

that the laminated, 
shatterproof glass “greatly 
reduces’ 'the chances of a child 
being thrown from the bus.

Laminated glass will be a 
required safety feature in 
1973, she added.

Along with Aid. Pines.
Mayor Mann spoke in favor of 
hiring women school bus 
drivers, “because they’re not 
driving the school buses as a 
second or third job.”

“They seem more 
.Interested and not as much 
in a rush,” Aid. Pines noted.
Another consideration in 

relation to the new buses is

the question of storage. The 
mayor, according to his 
administrative assistant
James Salter, is working on 
possibilities for storage of the 
vehicles within the city.

A sp o k e s ni a n tor 
Metropolitan Co a<h
commented that the company, 
if awarded a contract, would 
then proceed to purchase the 
necessary buses. An estimated 
27 vehicles would be necessary. 
Additional vehicles would lie 
required if a “no standee” law 
is passed.
STANDARDS—(See Page 5)

Rites Friday For 
Heart Transplant
Recipient Keough
A funeral mass will he 

celebrated at 9 a.m. Friday 
(July 21) for Sidney Keough, 
79 Crescent st., West Newton, 
believed to be Massachusetts' 
first heart transplant 
recipient.

Mr. Keough, 53, died last 
Sunday at Stanford Medical 
Center in Palo Alto. Calif., 
when his body apparently 

RITES—(See Page 3)

Police Suggest Safeguards 

For Summer Vacationers
Police this week issued a 

series of suggestions and 
warnings to Newton residents 
planning to close their homes 
and go away on vacation.

Newton Police Chief 
William F. Quinn reminded 
residents that "Operation 
Identtficatiin” is continuing 
in the city and urged 
potential travelers to have 
their household items 
marked before leaving on 
vacation. Residents need 
only contact the Newton 
Police Department for 
assistance.

Chief Quinn also stressed 
that the most important 
safeguard is to create the

impression that someone is 
home.

“Make arrangements to have 
the lawn mowed while you are 
away,” he counseled, "and 
have the sidewalk swept and 
circulars and handbills picked 
up.

“Have mail forwarded to 
your vacation spot ” the 
chief said, "or held at the 
post office."
“Stop milk and newspaper 

deliveries so they will not 
accumulate on the doorstep.”

Quinn cautioned 
householders against pulling

the shades all the wav down to 
keep out the sun when they 
are going away.

He pointed out that it 
serves as a tip-off that the 
house is empty and that it 
also provides security and 
protection for a burglar in 
the event there is a break-in.
The chief suggested that 

residents have automatic 
timers installed so that eletric 
lights will go on at dusk and 
off at bedtime.

“Light is one of the 
burglar's worst enemies,” he

SAFEGUARDS—(See Page 5)

Consumer Watchdogs Branch Out, 
Spotlight Focuses On Toy Makers

**♦*★♦♦+♦**** The World
MOSCOW SILENT AS ADVISERS LEAVE EGYPT

SOVIET military advisers were reported pouring 
put of Egvpt Wednesday, but Moscow continued to 
maintain official public silence on the “go home” orders 
by President Anwar Sadat. The Soviet press and radio 
carried no mention of the announcement of the ouster 
Tuesday of an estimated 15,000 20,000 Russian military 
edvisers from Cairo. There was no official reaction yet 
from Israel either. A top aide said Prime Minister 
Golda Meir is expected to make a political statement on 
Monday. Political sources in Jerusalem said the decision 
to delay official reaction underlined the fact that the 
Israelis are still in the dark regarding its significance 
»nd possible implications in the Middle East situation.

ULSTER TERRORISTS KILL INFANT, ELDERLY MAN
A SIX-MONTH OLD BOY died in a bomb explosion 

end a 71-year-old grandfather was shot to death by 
terrorists planting a bomb in a pub in separate inci
dents in Northern Ireland Wednesday. Despite the 
escalating violence, a governmnt source said there was 
Still hope for a new eease-fire in the strife-torn prov
ince. The two deaths Wednesday—together with those 
ef a British soldier and a night watchman Tuesday 
right—raised the overall toll in three years of violence 
to 450. In London, Prime Minister George Heath de
fended his government’s policies in Ulster and called 
pn citizens to speak out anew against "men of violence,” 
on action he said would demand real courage. Police 
In Strabane, 65 miles west of Belfast, said the infant, 
Identified as Alan Jack, was killed when a bomb planted 
In a parked automobile exploded near the main square.

SOUTH VIETNAMESE TROOPS WITHSTAND 2 ATTACKS
SOUTH VIETNAMESE airborne troops holding 

eouthern parts ef Quang Tri city withstood two fierce 
"Communis: night attacks early Wednesday and small 
J>aratroop units resumed their house-to-house clearing 
operation, field reports said in Saigon. Spokesmen said 
365 Communist soldiers were killed in one of the attacks, 
Wakir j it one of the bloodiest battles of the three week- 
old drive to recapture South Vietnam's northernmost 
provincial capital. In the other fight, North Vietnamese 
troops failed in an attempt to cut the airborne's supply 
lines along national highway No. 1, southwest of the 
city, the field reports said.

By CYNTHIA BLACK
Rock-a-hye toy industry,

the consumer winds are 
blowing.

A new magazine, devoted 
to taking a look at toys 
and kids and the relation
ship between the two, 
made its dehut recently 
and published its second 
issue last week.

“Toy Review," with head
quarters at 383 Elliot St., 
Newton Upper Falls, has 
introduced a new element 
into the consumer affairs 
market with the publica
tion.

Devoted to making a criti
cal analysis of a selection 
of toys, the magazine 
draws on the talents of 
staff members, parents, 
and children in order to 
provide some sort of guide
line to people in general 
who are often unsure of 
what toys to buy for their 
own children for reasons of 
safety, practicality, or use
fulness.

In addition to toy re
views, the magazine tries 
to provide supplementary 
information that would he. 
of interest to parents and 
children.

As an example, the cur
rent issue (Summer Fall 
1972) features a cover 
story written by “Susy,” 
(with the help of her par
ents) on her impressions of 
Disney World.

Tile current copy also 
contains a column entitled, 
“Useful Information,” 
staffed with random facts 
parents might like to know 
about pamphlets or books 
or magazines they might 
wish to investigate.

Based on thc response 
from tile first issue, the
second issue also contains

letters and reviews by par
ents across the country on 
toy’s featured in the maga
zine.

Stephen R. Graham, 
managing editor of "Toy 
Review,” explained in an 
interview last week that 
the magazine emerged from 
several ‘‘brainstorming” 
sessions that began late in 
1971.

Graham, Editor in-Chief 
Lewis C. Clapp and a con
sultant got together and 
discussed the possibility of 
a magazine devoted to toys.

TOY—(See Page 13)

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

White Would Have Provided 

Greater Help For McGovern
Boston Mayor Kevin H. White probably would 

have been more help to Senator George S. McGovern 
as his Vice Presidential running mate than will Sena
tor Thomas Eagleton of Missouri.

Persons close to Senator McGovern say W hite 
might have been tapped for second place on the Dem
ocratic national ticket if he hadn’t been sandbagged 
by Professor John Kenneth Galbraith.

When a member of McGovern’s staff telephoned 
the Massachusetts delegation in the convention hall 
to request that the Bay State delegates circulate peti
tions in behalf of Senator McGovern’s choice for the 
No. 2 spot, Congressman Robert F. Drinan was mo
mentarily away from the delegation, and Galbraith 
took the call.

POLITICS—(See Page I)

A Busy Place During Heat Wave
Bathers of all ages sought refuge from the heat and 
humidity in the cooling waters of Lake Crystal. It 
was one of the places to be as the mecury

climbed up toward the 90 • degree mark or 
even edged past that figure. Photo by Chalue
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Temple Emanuel 
Sets Slipper Forum 
For New Members

Temple Emanuel, 385
Ward st., Newton Centre, 
has announced that a sup
per Forum for prospective 
new congregants will In* 
held in the Benjamin Ves-

Tl.jrsday, July 20, 1972 Elderly Can 

Ride Buses 

At Half Fare

r----------- WHOLESALE SPECIALS!

WHOLE 1 WH0LE 
SHOULDERS

(1 8-25 lb ovge) 
LB $1

WHOLE
HIPS

try of the Temple on Sun
day, duly 30, at8 p m.

The senior rabbi >f the 
congregation, Kabbi Samuel 
Chiel, will lead a panel
discussion entitled ‘Con- I Mayor Thw>dore D Mann 
servatixe Judaism In the today reminded all senior 
Seventies. ’ ,, citizens of Newton that they

For further information can now ride the MBTA buses 
and reservations, call 332'
5770. ____ _________,

The mayor pointed

operating in Newton at half) 
fare.

LOIN SHELLS

n

(9-14 ib a»ge 
LB $

i Bone 
19-26 Ib avge) 

LB $11.25 ! 111.79
CUT TO ORDER & WRAPPED FOR YOUR FREEZER

BUNNY’S
MARKETS

OPEN 8 AM. - 12 MIDNITE EVERY DAY 
Prices Effective Today Thru Saturday 

418 Watertown St., Newton • 69 River St.. West Newton—j27-7030

EDWARDS

[
ANNUAL SUMMER TOY I

sale J

mayor pointed out 
that this privilege was not 
previously offered on the M 
A B whose operations the 
MBTA recently took oxer in 
the city.
Senior citizens who have not 

yet acquired their 
identification cards need them 
to obtain the half fare 
privilege. They should, Mayor 
Mann adxdsed, go to the MBTA 
Government Center Station 
where cards are 
Arrangements for 
issuance have not 
made.

This can be done Monday 
through Friday between 9 
a.m. and 8:30 p.m. Evidence 
of having reached the 65th 
birthday must be presented. 
A charge of 50 cents is made 
for issuance of the card. 
Mayor Mann said he is 

seeking to make arrangements 
for local issuance of these 
cards to make traveling to 
Boston to secure them! 
unnecessary’.

SERVICE AWARD — Mrs. Lester Sobin of Newton, 
volunteer arts and crafts instructor, receives Presi
dent's Award for outstanding service from Morri3 
Gordon II, president of Greater Boston Association 
of Retarded Children, at annual meeting.

P Youth-
(Continued from Page 1)

i youth charged in the case, will area the U.S. 
appear at the same hearing.

Rufo and Murphy are 
charged with murder and 
armed robbery in the ease 
involving the death of John ■
Avedis Boyajian, 76 who 
was running his son's store j 
when it was allegedly held , 
up by the pair.
Boyajian later collapsed and! 

was pronounced dead atj 
Newton — Wellesley Hospital.
An autopsy determined he 
suffered a massive heart 
attack.

Both youths were freed on
$10,000 bail after being 
arrested by Newton Police.

River Basin I . Population Hub
The watershed of the The U.S. population center in 

Missouri river covers one sixth 1940 was located near Carlisle, 
Indiana.

Latin Populace
The population of all the 

countries 
now almost as 

large as the population of the
continental United States.

Latin American 
! combined

THURS., JULY 20 TO FRI., JULY 28
ALL TOYS AND GAMES

Kb« OFF

BUY NOW

EXCEPT TOYS 
25c AND UNDER

AT THIS AMAZING SALE 

10% OFF ON TOP OF OUR

OPEN

REGULAR DISCOUNT

Sdwards

OF AUBURNDALE
2038 Commonwealth Ave. 

Auburndale

NEXT TO STAR MARKET

OPEN

Mann-
f Continued from Page 1)
Born in Boston's North End 

in 1898 and educated in Boston j 
schools, he graduated from I 
English High School in 1917 
and served in France and 
Germany during World War I.

In 19*9, he joined the staff 
of the Boston lfai'y 
Advertiser and worked in 
the circulation department. 
He was a member of Local 
259 AFL and served as vice 
president of the local and as 
a delegate to the Central 
I,ahor Inion. He was 
promoted to foreman of the 
circulation department in 
1939.
Mr. Mann's life - long 

political interests led to his 
election to the Massachusetts 
House of Representatix’es 
from Boston's 14th ward

the Massachusetts
I, e gislators Association, 
national chief of staff of the 
Jewish Mar Veterans and 
was a founder and director 
of Temple Beth Zion In 
Brookline.
Mr. .Mann is survived by his 

wife. Mrs. Lillian (Epstein) 
Mann; two sons, Mayor Mann 
and Robert Mann of Randolph; 
his daughter, Mrs. Thelma M. 
Barkin of Newton Centre, wife 
of Newton Alderman Alan S. 
Barkin; five sisters, Mrs. Celia 
Beberman, Mrs. Rachel 
Lemack and Mrs. Bessie 
Liansky of Boston, Mrs. Mary 
Shultz of Randolph and Mrs. 
Gussie Wynn of Brookline; 
and nine grandchildren.

Rahhl Israel ,J, Kazts of 
Temple Mishkan Tefila and 
Cantor Gabriel Hochberg of 
Temple Emanuel in Newton 
officiated at the sendeewhere he sen’ed with Lodge, 

former Governor Christian A. Tuesday.
Herter and Senator Leveretti Interment Is 
iSaitonstall. Montefiore Society
I In 1939, late Chief Justice |jn Woburn, 
i Delano Putnam of Boston'
■Municipal Court appointed him 
la probation officer. As a 
[ probation officer, he developed 

program of employment to i

in the 
Cemetery

POWERS
Package Store, Inc.

1191 Centre Street 
Newton Centre 

244-6150 
4 South Avenue 

Natick 235-5120

S.S. PIERCE CANADIAN 
80 PROOF

WHISKY
GAL. ’9.67

S.S. PIERCE GIN
90 PROOF Vi GAL. ’8.59

IMPERIAL BLENDED WHISKEY
86 PROOF '/a GAL. 9.25

OLD MR. BOSTON VODKA
80 PROOF GAL. ’7.90

HAIG SCOTCH
86 PROOF Vi GAL. ’13.63

’9.67ANTIQUE BOURBON
86 PROOF GAL.

WALNUT HILL RUM
80 PROOF V2 GAL. ’8.48

COLD BEAR WINE
ALCOHOL 12% BY VOLUME - CASE OF 12 FIFTHS ’19.00

OTTO KRANTZ LIEBFRAUMILCH
ALCOHOL 91/2-11% BY VOLUME —

CASE OF 12-23% OZ. BOTTLES ’14.90
CANADA DRY ROOT BEER

OR GINGER. GRAPE & ORANGE
CASE OF 24-12 OZ. CANS ’2.69

SCHMIDT’S BEER
CASE OF 24 — 12 OZ. CANS ’3.99

MILLER HIGH LIFE SEER
CASE OF 24—12 OZ. CANS ’4.69

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU WEDNESDAY, JULY 26

Fastov, Max Tobin, Sherman 
Daniels.

Youth Commission: Shirley 
Goldxx’yn, Joseph Bianchi, John 
Keefe, Sidney Shulman.

Delegates for Local 806:
Louis Rufo, president: andljgiMIMMMMlMK 1 M 
members, David McClaren,
Larry Proia, Leonard Butman, 0 
John Ratta,

And among the many other i i 
friends and associates of the 
Mann family: Dr. Alan Sostek,
Alan Katz of the State Labor 
Board, Judge Paul Murphy,
Judge Frank Tomasello, Brig.
Gen. William Molla, Pat 
DeFeo, aide to the general.

Also Julius Masau, Mrs.
Barbara Schiller, Dr. Harold 
Turner, James V. Sidell,
Herbert Abramson, David
Berkeley, Dominic Messina,
Anthony Pellegrini, Nunzio
Leone, Abe Kalis, Frank
Gainsboro, Murray Pototsky,
Joseph Linsey, Mr. and Mrs. I 
George Levy and Ida Berry.

Among mourners at Mr. j 
Mann’s funeral were the | 
following officials:

Mayor's Office: Mayoral;
rehabilitate men and women j Executive Assistant James 
who were on probation. ; Salter, Geri Hackel, Diana

Upon his retirement in .Ossinger, Addy Jones, Karen 
1961, he was described in an Dresner, Winslow Aurvanscn, 
interviexv as “a balanced Jonathan Hacker, Charles
combination of outgoing Miller.
personality and innate Newton City Hall: Ulderico
intelligence.” iSchiavone city engineer;
“Honey Mann was able to,Arthur Marr, comptroller; 

turn his multi • sided ’James Bergantino, Street 
experiences into a benefit for j^Partment; Jay I. Moskow,
society,” the story said. 

Affiliated with many civic,
charitable and veterans 
organizations, Mr. Mann 
served as president of the 
Massachusetts S h o m r i m 
Society, three - term president 
of the Montefiore Benefit 
Corporation, and was a past 
president of the West End Old 
Timer’s Association.

He was also a member of

BEFORE YOU BUY

DOUBLE HEADER SPECIAL! 
IGNITION TUNE-UP (6 or 8 cyl.) 

LABOR - NOW $12.50
(Reg. $16.50)

PARTS-NOW 10% Discount 
Bring this ad-Offer expires July 31

SEE US - THE MEN 
WHO KNOW TIRES BEST 

SERVING
THE PUBLIC AT DISCOUNT 

PRICES SINCE 1926

'T.OODfYEAtt

BEAM'S TIRE
252 W.lnut St.. Newtonrill. 

527-0835

WHEEL I 
ALIGNMENT I DYNAMIC

BALANCING
"j

1B««M<iKouioHma9ef charge™

FOR W ADVEATERE FA 
IIIYIYG PLEASVRE

COME TO

la (jetufaia (ZeAtauradt

Specializing in Conlincnlal Cuisine

fit la (jctufcla

BEFORE OK AFTER DIMFR 

JOIN IS AT OIK CO\TI\E!\TAE PIANO hOENGE
OPEN TILL 1 A.M.

45 UNION ST. NEWTON CENTRE

Quote of the Week

When one newspaper dies, 
all of the others die a little 
hit, too. . . on the death of 
thc Washington Daily News. 
— James Crowley, formerly 
of the Daily News.

China is as large 
continent of Europe.

as the

TEMPLE SINAI
SEWALL AVENUE AND CHARLES STREETS 

COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOKLINE 
277-5888 OR AFTER 6:00 P.M. 734-8240 *

Strengthen and enrich your appreciation of your Jewish x 
heritage by joining Temple Sinai
Sinai is committed to the ongoing search for a Jewish 
way of life rooted in the authentic normative tradition 
yet open to creative change in response to the needs of 
our times.
Sinai emphasizes the Rabbinic dictum ‘‘to study and to 
teach, to observe and to do.” Adult classes are provided 
which systematically examine all aspects of our vast 
cultural heritage.
The Temple Sinai Religious and Hebrew Schools seek to 
u cat inn and to teach subjectmater relevant to the needs 
implement the latest techniques and approaches in ed- 
of our times, (the latest curriculum study is available 
upon request.)
Through its pulpit, its educational program, its youth 
group, its Social Action and Israel Committees, and its 
auxiliary arms, Sinai seeks to concern itself as a Temple 
community with the important social issues of our time. 
Sinai is a warm, personal fellowship of active concerned 
Jewish families seek/ng to* make Jexvish identity a 
vibrant, positive happy and satisfying reality.
Rabbi Rudavsky will be happy to discuss the Temple 
Sinai program and philosphy with you. Please call. 
Temple Sinai is conveniently reached by car and MBTA. 
Regularly scheduled door-to-door school bus service is 
provided at normal charge, for all areas of Brookline, 
Brighton and Newton.
For further information please call 277-5888 or after 6:00 

P.M. 734-8240
OPENING SESSIONS OF

THE RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1972 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1972
Registration: Sept. 11, 12, 13, 142:00-5:00 P.M. 

Benjamin Z. Rudavsky, Dr. Beryl D.Cohon,
Rabbi Rabbi Emeritus

Affiliated with Union of America Hebrew Congregations

RED CARPET 

CAR WASH

NOW YOU CAN HAVE YOUR CAR WASHED AND 

FILL YOUR TANK AT ONE STOP AND SAVE MONEY T00I

HERE’S HOW!
REGULAR WASH PRICE
PROTECTIVE SPRAYWAX

WHEN YOU BUY

5 GALS. GASOLINE_________
10 GALS. ’’ _________
15 GALS. 
20 GALS. »»

$2.50
.50

YOUR WASH PRICE IS

______$2.25
______ $2.00
______$1.75
______$1.50

(BEHIND MUZI FORD, NEEDHAM)
OPEN DAILY 1:00 AM - 5:30 PM AND SUNDAYS 0 AM - 1 PM 

TEL. 444-0361

PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 19 THRU JULY 22

director of Civil Defense; City j 
Solicitor Melvin Dangel; Asst. 
City Solicitor Ernst Seyfarth; 
City Clerk Joseph Karlin; 
Clerk of the Board of 
Aldermen Edward English; 
Paul Moan, Health Dept.; Alan 
Kingsbury, Health Dept.; City 
Treasurer Theodore Scafidi; 
David Lurensky, Norman 
Buchbinder, Planning Board. 

Board of Aldermen: 
—| Aldermen Edward Uehlein, 

Edward Richmond, Andrew 
Magni, Jason Sacks, Eliot 
Cohen, Sidney Small, Harry 
Crosby, Richard Bullwinkle, 
Richard McGrath, Michael 
Antonellis, Lois Pines, Thomas 
Concannon, Michael Lipof, 
Joseph McDonnell, Robert 
Tennant, David Cohen; and 
former Alderman William 
Matthews.

City Departments: Fire 
Commissioner Frederick A. 
Perkins Jr., Election 
Commissioner Alan W. Licarie, 
Recreation Commissioner John 
Penney, Dr. Burton Levine, 
Wilfred Dery and Thomas 
Keefe of the Purchasing Dept., 
Supt. of Public Works Willard 
S. Pratt, Building 
Commissioner Charles 
Herbert, Sealer of Weights 
and Measures Ellis Bowen 
City Planner E. Michael Fer 
ris, John O’Neil of the Build
ing Dept.

Police Dept.: Chief of Police 
William F. Quinn, Capt. A. 
Charles Mascia, Capt. Richard 
F. Donahue, Capt. Walter D. 
Drew, Lt. Richard Nugent, 
Sgt. Charles Feeley, Sgt.' 
Robert Mahoney, Det. John 
Shorton.

Mass. Police Association: 
John Murphy, president; 
members, John Quinn, Walter 
Jenkins, Ralph Rich, Raymond 
Thibault.

School Dept.: Dr. Joan 
Needleman, Herbert Regal, 
Eleanor Rosenblum, John 
Giileland.

House o f tepresentafives: 
David Mofensen, Paul Guzzi, 
John Bussinger, Martin Linsky 
and Rep. Sy Epstein.

Newton District Court: Hon. 
Franklin Flaschner, Hon. 
Monte G. Basbas, Henry 
Schultz and Chief Probation 
Officer Kenneth Prior.

Newton Housing Authority: 
Anthony Medaglia, Albert 
French, Henry Wilson.

Community Relations 
Commission: Jerry Stinson, 
Florence Rubin.

Historical Commission: 
Harry Cohen.

Crime Commission: A. 
Raymond Tye, Norman 
Aronson, Eliot Mover, Frank

$1 19
Ib

GENUINE SPRING
LAMB
SALE

LEG & 
LOIN

LAMB
LEGS

SHOULDER
CHOPS

LAMB
COMBOS

1179* 
'"79* 
'"99* 
'"69*

Why Pay 39c Kraft
ROKA DRESSING

Boneless U.S.D.A. Choice

ROAST
SALE

3 CORNER ROAST 
TIP ROAST 

RUMP ROAST

PLUMP
NATIVE

CAPONS

TENDER & JUICY 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE

LONDON
BROIL

39>b M171 "■

LIVE fir KICKIN

LOBSTERS
4 TO 5 
POUND

$|49
lb

CENTER CUT

PORK

CHOPS

88*

LEAN
CRYOVAC

NEPCO

CORNED
BEEF

89!t

KRAKUS
CANNED

HAM
S lb $ C 9 8 
Tin v

PLUMP MEATY
OVEN READY

DUCKS

59s

LEAN
SLICED

PAST
ROMI

99 V

FRESH
I EASTERN
SALMON

$129
■lb

| By the piece31b $098
Tin v

WILSON'S BY THE PIECE SLICED WILSON MEATY 1 GARDEN FRESH
ALL MEAT GENOA or B.C. CALVES KRISPEE CHICKEN, 1 GEORGIA
FRANKS SALAMI LIVER BACON WINGS 1 PEACHES

A 69* ,b ’1.49 "’99* “59* 3**1 ’ 2‘”59*
loz
Jar

Why Pay 69c? Creamy Smooth io..PEANUT BUTTER jar 49*
Why Pay $1.17? Dole’s
PINEAPPLE nDIklV 1
GRAPEFRUIT UKINlV «

46oz$1 
tins ■

Why Pay $1.17? Coronet «
PAPER TOWELS 3 jumbo $1 

rolls •

Why Pay 79c? Oxford Kosher an n7 pai
DILL PICKLES “59*
Why Pay $1.32? Dole's SLICED «PINEAPPLE ccS? 4 15oz $1 

tins •

Why Pay $1.17? Homemakers «
BAKED BEANS 3 22oz $1 

jars »

I fib Why Pay 49c? Hefty „k- am,
49* TRASH CAN LINERS ‘29* —FROZEN FOODS—

Why Pay 39c? Pillsbury
CAKE MIXES
Why Pay 39c? Solo
BATH CUPS WITH

DISPENSER

’“29*
19*

Why Pay 39c? Crunch I Munch .b. aai
POPCORN & PEANUTS 29*
Why Pay 69c? Kraft Individually Wrapped

CHEESE SLICES

Why Pay 99c? Friskies
DRIED CAT FOOD

iu"59*
£59*

Why Pay 89c? Ivory 32 oz
LIQ DETERGENT cont 69*

OCOMA
DINNERS

Chicken
Beef

Turkey

FROZEN
LEMONADE

THIS WEEK’S FEATURES
LEAN. JUICY 

WHOLE 
NEW YORK

SIRLOIN 
STEAKS

1199*

BONELESS STEER MAPLE LEAF LEAN TENDER, JUICY
RUMPS SKINLESS TASTY BOTTOM

Includes FRANK- SIRLOIN ROUNDS
Steaks & Roasts FURTS PATTIES Incl. Eye Roast

11 ’1.09 “’4.39 “’4.98 '"98*

9-to-9
SHOULDER

LAMB

CHOPS

10,bs’8.98

BONELESS 
TOP ROUND

STEAKS &
ROASTS

,b$1.19

J Pkgs $1

10* 
69*

6 02 
tin

SARA LEE - Reg. 79c CHOCOLATE
CAKES BANANA

^VALUABLE COUPON 3333 

HOOD'S

ICE CREAM

Offer Good July 19-22

SVAIUABLE COUPON  ̂

NEW CALIFORNIA

POTATOES

5 i“,49*
Offer Good July 19-22

COUNTRY
STYLE

SPARE
RIBS

FRESH

ITALIAN

SAUSAGES

10,bs *6.98 5bV4.39

BONELESS

HIP OF 

BEEF

“’1.39„
NEWTON GRAPHIC



Thursday, July 20, 1972 Page ThreeI f Beck Flight
The U.S. Navy’s first' 

airplane flight from a ship was 
In January 1911 from the; 
battleship USS Pennsylvania 

- Stationed in San Francisco;
harbor.

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —
61 4-5620

431 Washington St., Newton Corner

SEALCOATED
DRIVEWAYS

Protect Your Driveway 
with JENNITE

Not a spray job—Two coats by 
hand plus cracks filled. Refer
ences available,

For free estimate call 
Driveway Sealers & Co. 
787-1069 after 6 p.m.

PLANNING EVENTS at a recent meeting in Sidney Hill Country Club, the Wom
en's Committee of the Kidney Foundation of Massachusetts discussed planning 
of programs and events for the coming year. In attendance were, seated, 
left to right: Mrs. Morton Bloom, Mrs. Hoirv Goldinger, Rose Schuster, Trudy 
Noble, Mrs. Jacob B. Burke and Mrs. William Miller, president; standing, left to 
right: Mrs. Benjamin Sack, Mrs. Jeffrey Kosow, Mrs. Herbert Heinstein, Mrs. Har
old Freedman, Mrs. Joel Shapiro, Mrs. Marvin Kosow, Mrs. William Waldman, 
Mrs. Leon Markoff, Mrs. Stephen Meyers, Mrs. Harold Klinsberg and Mrs. Ben
jamin Edelston.

fares so the Keough chil
dren could go to California. , .two daughters, Anne M. and 
Born i nGlowsville, N. Y. Mr. Mrs Bai-bara J. Page of 
Keough was a veteran of Nashua, N. H., and two 
World War II and served grandchildren.
overseas with the 106th T||P funeral mass will be 
Qua riermaster's Corps. 'celebrated in St. Bernard's

will be

Rites-
( Continued from page 1)

rejected the new heart. A 
team of Stanford physicians 
had performed the 
transplant operation three 
weeks ago. It was the 45th 
transplant operatoin done at 
Stanford.

Mr. Keough, a victim of
arteriosclerosis, had suffered Stephen
several heart attacks during!_______
the last 10 years.

Until earlier this year when 
his illness forced him to stop 
working, he had ben 
employed in the City of 
Newton Street Dept. as a 
truck driver. He had worked 
for the department for 22 
years.

Workers in the Street
Dept. set up a fund for the
Keough family in an at
tempt to help them pay the

He is survived by his wife J Church. Burial 
Mrs. Marguerite M. (Lapointe’ Holyhood Cemetery, Brookline.
Keough; three sons, John J. of I -------------------
Somerville, Paul D. and Ontario and Quebec are 

F. of West Newton; Canada’s chief fur producers.

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newton Highlands

(Cormr Dedham Street)
"Service to the Public”

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

244-eeco 
FRU DELIVERY

••YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY"

244-S634 
FREE PARKING

■

L ./comeondowriVW '-■>

50% DISCOUNT 
PHOTO 

FINISHING
BLACK-WHITE, 

COLOR

24 Hour Service

244-8400

thTwnllllw
DRUG CORP,

833 WASHINGTON STREET 
NEWTONVILLE, MASS. 02160

Church 
on

Wednesday?
Yes. Every Wednesday in 

our church.
Here people gather to 

tell how a knowledge of 
God, gained through the Y 
study of the Bible and the

~J writings of Mary Baker 
Eddy, has helped them to 
overcome physical prob
lems and mental hangups.

Whether or not they 
speak, people come to get 
fresh ideas about God from 
others’ healings. We’d love 
to share ideas with you.
You don’t have to be a 
Christian Scientist to come,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
TESTIMONY MEETINGS

First Church of Christ, 
Scientist

391 Walnut Street 
Newtonville

Wednesday, 8:00 p.m.

Budget Cuts Threatening 
Mental Health Programs

“The state legislature’sHealth 
budget cut for mental health 
and retardation workers ‘poses 
a serious threat’ to services in 
Newton,” said Dr. William E.
Stone, director of the Newton 
Guidance Clinic.

Dr. Stone warned that his 
own clinic as well as Newton 
Wellesley Hospital Clinic and

in Region V by $800,000.
“The economies which

Sargent signed into law affect 
~ mental health clinics, court 

other local facilities could be clinics, hospitals, nurseries and
other facilities in the region,
Dr. Rosenblum said.

In addition to Newton, 
the

Administrator of, Dr. Rosenblum said that up 
Region V which includes to 95 layoffs of key personnel 
Newton. Dr. Rosenblum said!could occur in the region. He 
that the legislature mandated'explained that most of them 
budget cuts that have reduced | are not temporary in the 
our funds for state employees “usual sense” of the word,

seriously affected by the cuts.
He said that five out of the 
seven state positions at this 
clinic were classified as j Region V includes 
"temporary’.” He also Wellesley-Weston area 
expressed hope that Governor Framingham area, 
Francis Sargent would help in i Medfield-Norwood area, 
reinstating at least part of the'South Shore area, and 
money which has been placed Marlboro area.

‘reserve fund.”
Sone said the guidance 

clinic’s budget was cut by at 
least $22,000 in the fiscal year 
which began July 1. He 
indicated that further study of 
the legislature’s action may 
boost the total cut to $34,000.

“Rather than lay off 
employees,” Dr. Stone said, 
"we are exploring a plan that 
would reduce the number of 
hours worked by staff who 
would be affected. However 
this makes it difficult to 
maintain existing services, 
much less meet demand for 
expansion.”

Meanwhile, the Newton 
Mental Health Association and 
other citizens groups are 
making plans to meet with the 
governor.

The group will see whether 
he will help in reinstating at 
least part of the funds cut.

Mrs. Barbara Rubin, 
president of the Newton 
Mental Health Association, 
called an emergency meeting 
at the clinic July 10. Among 

I on hand was State Senator 
| Irving Fishman
to work for additional funds 
to help mental health and re
tardation programs.

Also at the meeting was Dr. 
Gershen Rosenblum, Mental

Employees classified as 
’’temporary” in the Newton 
area include Dr. Stone and Dr. 
William Waterman, director of 
the psychiatry clinic at
Newton-Wellesley 
Others affected 
psychologists 
workers.

Hospital, 
are chief 

and social

Leases 60.000 
Sq. Ft. Office 
Space In City

However, they have not been 
able to get classification as 
permanent even though this H 
has been requested of the li 
governor and legislature over!}) 
the past several years.

ANNOUNCING AN IMPORTANT AUCTION
Of Extremely Valuable Stock

PERSIAN RUGS and Other Oriental Rugs ;
Note About This Sale: Due to the closing down of an o
agency and withdrawal of representation by the Persian n
Carpet exporters, they, the exporters, are forced to alter fj
their plans and now we • by authorization of those M
financially concerned - have been instructed to liquidate
these and other bales of valuable handmade Oriental and ,!
Persian carpets, rugs and runners which have been in H
storage awaiting shipment. Persian Carpets of real Jl
quality of all types ar ebecoming scarce and more ex- U
pensive all the time. Don't miss this creative artform !
auction at: u>

SHERATON MOTOR INN
727 Marrett Road, Route 2A Lexington, Mass.

FRIDAY JULY 21 8 P.M.
Viewing and Inspection from 6 I*M until time of auction Jl
Included are the finest grade in small and large sizes: jl
NAIN, inlaid silk QUME natural KESHAN, KERMAN, ’J
ISPAHAN, SAROUK. BOKHARA, AFGHAN, HAMA- j]
DAN ARDEBIE, TABRIZ, BIK-IAND, BEEOUC -HES-
TAN and others. i
Also included are many other collectors items. ,

I Auctioneer: William Sennott Terms: Cash or Check J

I?c

z ti

«/»

« cn

run 
► -<

s
vt

m > 
tzt

The Office Products Division 
of IBM Corporation has leased 
60,000 square feet of office 
spece at One Gateway Center, 
Newton. This Division 
manufactures and sells electric 
typewrters, dictating 
equipment and copiers. Over 
300 IBM sales, administration, 
education and service 
personnel will work at the new 
location. Gateway Center was 
chosen because of its easy 
access to both suburban and 
downtown locations v i a
Turnpike and public

who pledged j transportation.

CITY BANK & TRUST COMPANY
Rubin Epstein, President

Main Office: 25 Court Street, Boston • 742-3500 
BRANCH OFFICES:

130 Newmarket Sq., Roxbury *1214 Blue Hill Ave., Mattapan 
I2S Harvard Ave., Allston

WINDOW SHADES 
Cut To Measure Free 

In Stock
From $1.10 &up

Call or Visit
ALLIED WALLPAPER CO. 

S67 Centre St. Jamaica Plain 
Open Fri. Eves.

522-12B0 522-1680

NEEDHAM 
ITHE F

Our Newest Branch Office:

2193 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton lat Lake Street)

Prescriptions 
filled ond 
carefully j 
fitted

JACOBS SHOES s
30 CHESTNUT STREET 

PARKING IN REAR

Call us lor information about our No Service Charge Checking Accounts 
COMPLETE COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK FACILITIES 

Member F.D.I.C.

Castle Keep Restaurant 
Waltham Motor Inn
385

Fancy Featting 
For the Family

You'll be eat
ing out more 
often now,

WINTER STREET AT ROUTE
Exit 48 and 48E — Waltham 

Tel. 890-2800

128

to our 
tempt

ing menu. All 
the trimmings 
are included in 
our dinners.

thanks 
wallet -

Friday Special
5 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Baked Stuffed 

Jumbo Shrimp

3«
Complete dinner with 

soup, vegetable, potato, 
dessert and beverage.
Visit our relish and 

salad table.

Meeting rooms for business and social occasions avoilable with 
and services. PHONE - MRS. PELLITIER

Saturday Special 
5 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Roast Beef
Dinner

Complete dinner with 
soup, vegetable, potato, 
dessert and beverage.

Sunday Special
Family Buffet

12 Noon to 8 P.M.

alTyou
CAN EAT

Adults $2.95
Children $1.95

More than 20 delicious 
items to choise from.

full function facilities

NEW MANAGEMENT 
“OPPORTUNITY SH0ESAL1”

NADELS
1267 CENTRE ST. NEWTON CENTRE

-Featuring-

SANDLER-JOYCE-S.R.O.

CAPEZIO- ZODIAC

JUMPING JACKS-CHILD LIFE-MISS SANDLER

GEE PEES-HLSH PUPPIES

OVER 1.000 PAIRS WILL BE SOLD 
BELOW COST!

OTHERS FROM CURRENT INVENTORY 
AT 20-50% SAVINGS!

TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS ON
ALL HANDBAGS!

SUCH Sill'LK SAVINGS
IT'S WORTH A TRIP FROM ANYWHERE

(All Sales Final)

NO CHARGES ON SALE MERCHANDISE
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Editorials

Thursday, July 20, 1972

Miami Melody

Will the cal! for unity that resounded at the close 
of the Democrats Convention in Miami really be heard 
all the way up here in Massachusetts?

The answer to that Is shaping up right now. The 
proof will be nakedly clear in November.

The delegates have returned to their homes in 
Norwood and Newton and Boston and other communi
ties around the Bay State. In the ordinary course of 
past events a uclegate's moment of glory ends with 
the convention’s final gavel. He usually packs up 
and heads home from the halls of hoopla and hurrah 
e* .’dor to be hoard from in the weeks that follow.

That won’t he the case this time, we are told.
We hardly had a peep of the .Massachusetts dele

gates faces on TV during the prime-time proceedings.. 
But they will be seen and heard again if the promise 
made amid the Miami momentum for McGovern is to 
become a reality

There’s no glamour to the work that lies ahead 
for the newcomers who are flushed with enthusiasm 
—and rightly so—from the McGovern victory in Mi
ami. Getting people to vote for your man is grubby, 
grassroots work that demands unswerving patience 
and persistence that knows no air-conditioned luxury. 
Ringing doorbells while the sidewalks sizzle, turning 
away with a show of confidence from the dishearten
ing apathy of a shrug, manning the phones over and 
over again when the “hello” turns to “ho-hum,” these 
are the nitty-gritty heroics of politics that ultimately 
decide the winner.

McGovernites claim this is their meat. And they 
point to the convention to substantiate their claim. 
The fact that they got there in the first place is still 
a reason for head shaking among some of the stay- 
at-homes.

There are those who belong to the McGovern 
machine who disclose disdain for the so-called old 
guard. They say there is no place in their campaign 
for compromise. How they hate that word “com
promise!”

But compromise is a political fact of life. The 
future success of the newcomers — and they are not 
exactly new if we remember 1968 — and the old guard 
demands a grinding out of differences that will re- 
eult in a place and position for both sides of the Demo
cratic party. The new politics in the party has taken 
much publicized aim on getting the young vote, butf 
their exuberance and enthusiasm can’t overshadow 
the absolute need of bringing out the registered estab
lishment that has a fierce hold on the all important 
middle ground.

The hulking bulk of voters are not the young 
people who are between the ages of 18 to 21 or the! 
senior citizens who are 65 and over. The most important 
segment, the class that will decide the ultimate out
come is the middle age voter who turns out to yank 
the lever election after election.

TO THE RESCUE!

POLITICAL HIGHLIGHTS
Galbraith asked who the vice presidential choice 

was and was told it was Mayor Kevin White.
McGovern staff members say that Galbraith then 

asked to speak with the South Dakota Senator and 
The middle ground, not the left and the right, isjto!d him he had reservations about White as the Vice 

the important meeting ground for the new and the Presidential nominee and that it would cause a split 
old. And it is in this sphere that the new and the old in the Massachusetts delegation.

That apparently killed White’s chances of being 
the No. 2 man on the Democratic ticket.

While would have been able to give McGovern 
a great deal of help where he desperately needs 
if — with the Democratic Mayors of the United 
States, many of whom are cool or even chilly to 
the South Dakotan.

Mayor White started the Presidential Primary 
campaign as a supporter of Maine Senator Edmund S.j 
Muskie. But so did Senator Eagleton.

White was Senator McGovern’s third choice be
hind Senator Edward M. Kennedy and Senator Eagle- 

! ton which reflects the prominence the Boston Mayor

politician must meet. “They need us. We need them. 
So says a local, veteran office holder whose political 
life has depended on getting the vote of the mighty 
middle in Massachusetts politics.

That's another way of saying "compromise.” In 
this context the word can take on a new and acceptable 
meaning for McGovernites. Can the new force only 
sing: “We shall overcome.” Or can they listen too? 
We think they can and will.

New Fiscal Year

Brandeis Graduate School 
Names Dr. Goldstein Dean

Guggenheim Fellow In 1966.
Dr. Goldstein is a member of 

the American Physics Society, 
the American Astronomy 
Society, the Sigma Xi Society, 
and the American Academy of 
Aits and Sciences. He served 
with the United States Navy 
Feserve in the Pacific Theater 
of Operations during World 
War n.

He and his wife, the former 
Nita Thomer, have three 
children, Philip, Sara and 
Naomi. DR. JACK S. GOLDSTEIN

An Internationally-known 
astrophysicist, Dr. Jack S. 
Goldstein has been appointed 
Dean of Brandeis University's 
Graduate School of Arts and 
Sciences.

The appointment, which will 
take effect August 1, was
announced by Dr. Marver H. 
Bernstein, the new president 
of Brandeis.

Dr. Goldstein, who is 
currently director of Brandeis’
Astrophysics Institute, and 
chairman of the Brandeis 
Faculty Senate, will succeed 
Dr. Eugene Black of the 
Department of History. In his 
new position, Dr. Goldstein 
will also serve as Associate 
Dean of the Brandeis Faculty.

A resident of Auburndale, 
Dr. Goldstein was born in New 
York City on May 10, 1925. He 
received his bachelor of 
science degree from the City 
College of New York in 1947, 
his master of science degree 
from the University of 
Oklahoma in 1948, his Ph.D. 
from Cornell University in

11953.
Ho joined the Brandeis 

faculty as an assistant pro
fessor in 1955, and, in 1964, 
was given the added 
responsibility of directing the 
Brandeis Astrophysics 
Institute. He was appointed 
Associate Professor in 1961, 
and Professor of Astrophysics 
in 1966. One year later, he was 
appointed chairman of the 
Brandeis Physics Department, 
a post he held until 1969.

From 1960-61, on a Fulbright 
Scholarship, Dr. Goldstein 
conducted research i n 
astrophysics at the Weizmann 
Institute in Isreal, and on 
another Fulbright Scholarship, 
he worked in Italy from 1966- 
67. He was named a

(Continue/} from Page 1)

McGovern’s prospects of achieving the Presi
dency will be greatly lessened if he fails to carry 
Illinois, and he is not likely tocarrv Illinois with
out an all-out effort by Daley and his organization 
in Cook County.

The likelihood of Daley pulling out all the stops 
for McGovern is pretty remote unless Ted Kennedy 
is able to get him back in line.

Senator McGovern, incidentally, wanted former 
Democratic State Committee Chairman David Harri
son elected as the Democratic National Committeeman 
from Massachusetts.

The delegates disregarded his request and gave 
the job to Jerome Grossman of Newton, a leader in 
the peace movement.

McGovern came through pretty well on televi
sion when he went down to the lobby of the Mi
ami Beach hotel in which he was staying and an
swered questions of a band of demonstrators.

He refused to be stampeded into changing his 
positions on such matters as abortion and the legal
ization of the sale of marijuana.

As a matter of fact, McGovern’s own supporters 
boohed him in the Women’s Caucus when he refused 
to take a stand ir. favor of legalizing abortions.

He argued that this should not be a federal mat

The largest property tax bill you ever received will! has achieved in the national political picture, 
land in your mailbox next year. j Most persons in Massachusetts had never heard
, \ uaC ^ancJ e'en though tax rates goj of Senator Eagleton before he was suddenlv men-
doun, which is unlikely. In some cases property owners! tioned as a possible choice by Senator McGovern 
don t even know what they will have to pay in proper-! to be his Vice Presidential running mate, 
ty taxes this year. : T. . ,, , , _ , ,

Others, like Dedham, have had the tax rates fixed but: East^he South^or’the^ar ’̂est”13”7 V°t6rS “ Th“ ,ub"r rhi,‘f‘ains hnvP a conwlain

this year’s bills have not yet been issued. ' ’
But there must be concern for next vear. Actually' ■ > .... _

*’■a tuaiy, f^cQoyern Fa<es Uphill Race,that’s only five months away and with it will come tax1 
bills that initially will make your eyes pop.

A new law goes into effect this coming January 
one that guarantees that property tax bills received 
next year will be the largest ever. That’s not because 
tax rates will have gone up that these bills will be so 
large but because they will be covering taxes owed for 
the 18-month period beginning January 1, 1973.

trict 'WnIs’.cou',?ie? and dis- „ One is that prairie-born Senator George S. Mc-
...xi. 1L. r■ . ne. ° Pi&tal j ear that coincides Govern from the conservative state of South Dakota

See Women Vice Pres. Soon
Several strong impressions were left as the last 

cheers and. shouts subsided and the 1972 Democratic 
National Convention was recorded in the political his
tory books.

The labor chieftains have a legitimate complaint 
against McGovern who has voted against sev
eral labor bills and, if elected President, would 
lessen the importance of the role played by organ
ized labor in the United States.

with the fiscal year already in effect with the federal 
government.

To bring town’s and city’s fiscal years into a July 
1 to June 30 cycte it was necessary to make the transi- 
bnnaLflllst acc«untin£ period 18 months long. The tax 
bills that go out next year will cover that 18 month 
period. Thus it will be that those tax bills of next year 
will be estimated at 150 per cent.

After the initial 18 month period bills will be is-l delegates

Congressman Ro-
therefore a redaction can be aff«edOthers sa? the' "“a" cl,a,rpersm »f Massachusetts dele-

One top labor official, who dislikes McGovern, de 
! dared, nevertheless, that he would support him for 
the Presidency. “He’s a jerk, but Nixon is a worse 
jerk,” he asserted.

Some danger signals are flying for Senator Mc
Govern. The Democratic Mayor of Philadelphia dis
closed that he will support President Nixon for re- 
election. That will lessen McGovern’s chances of car-

laces a rugged, uphill fight against President Nixon Tying Pennsylvania.
in which the odds will be heavily against him. | a poll made for a Boston daily newspaper (the 

But McGovern’s chances of toppling Mr. Nixon inHinafoa tbn rapA hAt.wppn PrpsidAnt Nix-
transi- probably are not as slim as many political pundits, la

bor bosses and southern leaders maintain.
McGovern is being accused of some blunders 

which he actually didn’t commit. His prob
lem was that he was not able to control his own

The Newton Graphic
£*lnMi«h«4 1Z<2

Published weekb

Globe) indicates that the race between President Nix 
on and Senator McGovern in Massachusetts is close 
at the present time

That could be due to the fact that Nixon is bet
ter known than McGovern. But Massachusetts is the 
most dovish of the 50 States and i3 probably the most 
Democratic State in the Union.

If the fight in the Bay Stale between Nixon and 
McGovern is close next fall, it probably would 
mean a political tide in the nation was running 
for President Nixon.

The issue that could be most harmful to McGov

McGovern Won New Respect 

For His Handling ot SDS
The strident voice you heard screaming out ques

tions at Senator George McGovern in the plush lobby 
of the Doral Hotel on the night McGovern was nomi
nated for President w’as that of Marti Rieffe, inter
national secretary of the East Coast Students lor 8 
Democratic Society (SDS).

She had sent word to McGovern by Frank Man- 
kiewicz that she and her fellow’ unkempt demon
strators would leave the hotel lobby only if h« 
came down and answered questions. Hotel offi
cials had let McGovern know’ they intended to call 
the police in 10 minutes. McGovern aides had i 
persuaded them not to summon the police earlier.

The hotel management had plenty of provocation 
for carrying out its threat. Business was at a stand
still in the hotel A Viet Cong Flag, usually carried 
by the SDS, was draped over the reservations desk. 
The elevators were stopped. The bars were closed.

Several hundred of Marti Rieffe’s followers, shout
ing their customary obscenities, wearing their usual 
bad smelling garments, crowded the hotel lobby.

McGovern was working on his acceptance speech 
in his 17th floor penthouse suite. His top aides ad
vised him not to dignify the demonstrators below in 
the lobbv to answer their questions.

But McGovern shuddered at the thought of tele
vision cameras showing Marti Rieffe being hauled out 
of the hotel lobby by her long brown hair. He took 
the elevator down to the lobby.

His voice trembled as he answered and fielded 
the questions screamed at him by Marti Rielle 
whose manner suggested she felt she had every 
right to do what she was doing. The faces of the 
Secret Service men guarding McGovern were grim.

McGovern averted any violence, and he earned 
new respect for the way he handled himself on one 
of the most important nights of his life when ha 
must have been under tremendous pressure.

Democratic Delegate Blasts 

McGovern, To Support Nixon
A prominent and influential delegate to the Dem

ocratic National Convention from Western Massachu
setts walked out of the Miami Beach convention hall 
vowing to endorse President Nixon.

“I’m going back home and endorse Nixon,” de
clared blunt, outspoken Matthew’ J. Ryan, Jr., 
district attorney for the Western District of Mas
sachusetts and a powerful figure in that section 
of the State.

Ryan, who was one of seven Muskie delegates, 
who survived the McGovern sweep and were elected 
in the Presidential Primary last April, made it crystal 
clear that he was less than enchanted with McGovern, 
his staff members, his organization and many of his 
delegates.

“Talk about the oppressed being the oppressors,” 
asserted Ryan. “You ought to see these people. E'-ea 
if I had to quit politics, I wouldn’t support them.”

Ryan expressed the strong conviction that Mc
Govern could not achieve election to the Presi
dency. “This guy can’t win,” said Ryan. “He 
couldn't win with Kennedy, and Kennedy would be 
crazy to run with him.”

That’s about as blunt as it’s possible to be. Most 
Democratic leaders in Massachusetts don’t share Ry
an’s views on McGovern. But his endorsement of Pres
ident Nixon will cost the Democratic nominee some 
votes in the western end of the State.

Conflicting Reports Mark 

The Replacement ot O'Brien
Senator McGovern was not completely candid in 

discussing his replacement of Democratic National 
Chairman Lawrence F. O’Brien.

McGovern, of course, was within his political 
prerogatives as the Presidential nominee in nam
ing his own chairman of the Democratic National 
Committee and certainly in placing a woman in 
the position.

But the facts were not quite the way they were 
represented to be although the situation w’as a con
fusing one.

O’Brien at first told McGovern he wasn't sura 
he wanted to continue as National Chairman and that 
he thought he wanted to return to private business.

On the day McGovern announced his choice of 
Mrs. Jean Westwood of Jordan, Utah, McGovern and 
O’Brien met, and O’Brien told the new head man of 
the Democratic party that he had changed his mind 
and was willing to stay on as national chairman.

This took McGovern by surprise. A number of 
McGovern’s aides and supporters were displeased 
with certain rulings by O’Brien and wanted him 
out as chairman. McGovern apparently had bpen 
relieved that O’Brien would get out without be
ing thrown out.

McGovern told O’Brien he would have to consider 
that further. He subsequently told members of the 
Democratic National Committee that O’Brien wanted 
to leave for personal reasons and that he had tried four 
times to persuade O’Brien to change his mind.

He didn’t say he evidently succeeded on the last 
try.

Cong. Heckler Is Sure Of

New Term On Capitol Hill
Congressman Margaret M. Heckler of Wellesley 

has come into her own as a political powerhouse.
One of the outstanding and hardest working mem

bers of the national House, she is unopposed this year 
for renomination and reelection.

POLITICS—(See Page 8)

gation, that he wanted the Bay State delegates to 
support a compromise which would seat Chicago May
or Richard J. Daley and his delegates.

However, a number of the delegates pointed out, L , .. . , . ,
that Daley had turned down the compromise and want-1 ern stems from the cuts he Pr°P°ses 111 derense 

spending.
McGovern at times makes it sound as if the cuts 

he advocates would strengthen our defenses which ob
viously they wouldn’t.

A great many people are fearful lhat the slash
es McGovern suggests in defense spending would 
make the United States a second-rate nation. He 
denies that.

Members of the Jewish communityare apprehen
sive that the cuts McGovern would make in defense 
spending if he is the next President, would make it 
difficult for the United States to go to the assistance 
of Israel if she needed help.

Another impression this writer carried away from 
the Democratic National Convention was that in 1976 
a woman will be in the thick of the fight for the Dem-

every Thursday bv Transcript Newspapers, Inc. tJ0,kn°"' whY they should vote for it. Of the Bav State 
delegates, 54 refused to go along with McGovern- on 
a Daley compromise.P. O. BOX 102
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That is not likely to appease Dalev who wanted 
no compromise and felt strongly that he and his dele
gates should be seated.

cost to administer the new cycle will more than offset 
any saving.

Under the new fiscal year law, town and city of-, 
ficials should be able to adopt programs and budgets 
and send out tax bills prior to each new fiscal yea>* on 
July 1.

As it is now programs are adopted, in some cases 
by town meetings, before the actual cash income is de
termined. The new fiscal year would reverse the pro-,„ 
cedure by establishing first how much can be spent and! ocratic nomination for President.
then coming up with the programs. At least that’s the 
hope of the new fiscal year law in theory.

So it’s time to get ready for the tax bills that will 
be coming out next year. They will be higher because, 
initially, they will be covering an 18-month period be
ginning January 1, 1973.

Most communities plan two billings with payments 
due November 1 and May 1. Confusion can be avoided 
by giving thougnt now to the money that will have to 

(be paid prior to June 30, 1974.

She probably will not get the nomination four 
years from now, but she will poll a lot of votes. 
The ladies really flexed their political muscles at 
the recent conclave, and they would have made 
a greater impact if they had a strong woman 
candidate.

It’s’ only a matter of time, probably just a few 
years, before a woman wiil be the nominee for Vice 
President. That will be the price the lady delegates1 
will exact for their support of a Presidential contender.NEWTON GRAPHIC
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.Emergency Employment Act 
'and summer job programs for 

1) disadvantaged youth.
Father Drinan has introduced; Father Ilrinan’e work ln 
are the Gravel • Drinan [Congress has earned him 100

Drinan-
( Continued from Paye

Opinion Page
Makes Room 
For Dialogue

Editor, Newton Graphic:
I would like to add my con

gratulations to the Newton 
Graphic on behalf of the 
Boston Chapter of Hadassah 
on the occasion of your 100th 
anniversary.

Your paper has had the 
unique privilege of witnessing 
end reporting a century of 
progress — 100 years of social 
and industrial revolution.

The Newton Graphic has 
earned a reputaton for genuine 
concern for the betterment of 
Its community and sensitivity 
to the rapid changes taking 
place within it.

We feel that your new 
•'Opinion Page” sets up a 
significant dialogue between 
your paper and the residents 
ofof the greater Newton area 
by serving as a platform for 
their personal expression of 
viewpoints.

The Boston Chapter of 
Hadassah, which is celebrating 
six decades of medical service

’’Something Is Very Wrong 

Letter Tells Gov. Sargent

IRS Appreciates I Reappointed As 
Help In Publicity ] A Notary Public

(EDITOR’S NOTE: The 
following letter was sent to 
Governor Francis Sargent 
on behalf of the Newton 
Mental Health Center and a 
copy was forwarded to the 
Newton Graphic.)
Dear Governor Sargent: 

SOMETHING IS VERY 
WRONG!

Please note: You and the

per cent ratings from a variety 
of groups, including the 
Americans for Democratio 
Action, the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers, tho 
Consumer Federation of 

the League of 
Women Voters, the United 
Auto Workers, the United 
Steel Workers.

In ad dition, he noted, he 
received the highest rating (93 
per cent) given to any 
Congressman by the League of 
Conservation Voters for hia 
record on the environment.

amendment, which would cut 
,off funds for the Indochina 
War 30 days after passage, 
and the Bayh • Drinan Bill, 
which would lower the age 

j limit for sendee in the House 
of Representatives from 25 toiAmerica, 
22 and in the Senate from 30 to " 

j27. (
He has helped local 

officials develop closer ties 
with the federal government 
and together they have 
secured millions of dollars in 
ftsleral funds for such 
projects as the Nashua

Editor, Newton Graph «• Marvin A. Portnoy of 27
The purpose of tins letter is! vi)1 Circle, Newton Centre, 

to let you know how gratefully been reappointed as a
, Notary Public by Governor' River Cleanup, and a variety 

_ , . Revenue prancis W. Sargent following! of other local projects, he
Service for the cooperation,confirmation by Executive said.
shown during the recent filing:Counci| ■
period. The information which „ ... . . He J*80 P®’"* “ outll?al
you and your staff members' . His term W,U exP,re ln seven brought 1000 new- jobs to 
disseminated to the taxpayers Jears- d,stnct res.dents under the
in this area was an excellent
public service.

As district director for the 
Internal Revenue Service in

we are in the Boston District! 
!of the Internal

over the state, including the eliminating abuses of the 02 
very few that serve children, account, but not with 
in your austerity move to (‘'permanent” people who are 
eliminate abuses of temporary' caught up in it because of 
positions (02 account). I Irregularities or lack of

At the same time-legislators information.
vote themselves a pay raise! ! As an original member of 
SOMETHING IS VERY the citizens group who 

WRONG! .founded the Newton Mental
Are you aw are that buried j Health Center in 1965 and as 

in the 02 account, temporaryicurrent president of the 
Newton Mental Healthlegislature established an positions, are key personnel of 

Office for Children (S. 1487) iMental Health Clinics, that is, 
"designed to provide an directors, staff psychologists, 
articulate focus for the'social workers, who were 
planning and coordination of originally hired as
services for children and to 
explore possibilities for 
further development of this 
service at a time when need 
for it is dramatically 
increasing.” Mrs. Sargent, 
honorary chairman of Mental 
Health Month in May.

Justa position:
With one flick of the pen, 

you wipe out and severely

Association, which serves on'y 
children and their families, we,.,.
stand close to near extinction _
with four out of seven key 
positions threatened with this“temporary” under the Mental 

Health Act of 1966, but are, in unprecedented cut 
fact, anything but temporary? I ask you to please

Why were these people 
never changed to permanent 
(01) positions? I can’t answer 
that, however, maybe some of 
the legislators can, because the 
request to do so has been 
made time and time again.

Is this another game played
to the people of Israel, wishes'criPPle mental health clinics all ion Beacon Hill 
to extend its congratulations 
to the Newton Graphic on this 
significant milestone of your 
100th anniversary year and 
commends your concientious 
effort to better serve the needs 
of your community.

Helen Katziff
Executive Director 
Boston Chapter 
Hadassah

I agree with

take
another closer and deeper look 
at your “austerity program" 
and not make emotionally-compliance 
disturbed children pay 
high price.

Barbara Rubin 
President

Newton Mental 
Health Association

Newton Rotary Club Projects 
Kept Under Wraps Too Long

Massachusetts, I want to take) 
this opportunity to extend myi 
sincere thanks for your help,! 
not only in the field of 
taxation, but also for!

in getting out 
information about the] 
Economic Stabilization 
Program.

Both programs — taxation 
and stabilization — lely 
primarily on voluntary 

and your 
this assistance in informing the 

public about their rights and 
responsibilitis helped (
immeasurably. The printing of! 
stories and s p ec i a 1 
announcements by the Newton; 
Graphic was splendid.

I am hoping that one day I 
will be able to thank you; 
personally.

William E. Williams 
IRS District Director

237-9200

Coal Banned

Philadelphia once had a 
ordinance forbidding the salt 
of coal.

Wedding Special

$99.00 COMPLETE

237-9200

DOLLARS
and

SENSE
ALBERT J. ROCHETTE

Exec. Vice President

A bank loan to an individual 
is called $ personal loan, con
sumer loan, installment loan, 

or one of va
rious other 
terms . . . 
These are all 
discount 
loans, which 
means that 
your cost for 
the loan is 
computed as a 
“discount'', 
not as inter

est. and deducted, t h o t is, 
“discounted'''' from the gross 
amount before you get '.our1 
money ... A $1000 discount 
loan will not produce $1000 
in your pocket ... It will give 
you $1000 less the cost . 
Personal bank loans have one 
other aspect not usually true 
of an interest loan . . Roughly 
one month after taking out the 
loan, the borrower must begin 
to make repayments, usually 
month'y, and continue them 
until the loan is completely 
repaid . ..

The NEWTON SOUTH CO
OPERATIVE BANK — “your 
friendly bank with the co
operative bankers" — serve 
your every banking need. Com
plete savings program. Regu
lar savings at 5’/4%. Open 
your account now at the NEW
TON SOUTH CO-OPERATIVE 
BANK, Newton Highlands and 
Newton Centre. Both conveni
ent locations open 'til 3 p.m. 
daily.

Newton Centre Office 
OPEN Friday Nights 

6:00 p.m to 8:00 p.m.

and now on a trial basis 
Newton Highlands Main Office 

will be open Saturdays 
from 10:00 a.m. to 

1:00 p.m. also

Editor, Newton Graphic:
The Newton Rotary Club

has gone on for over 48 years 
never trying to publicize the 
good work which the club 
accomplishes each year and 
has more or less been keeping 
these things to ourselves.

Lay Leader Conducts 
publicity on the good work that there are many minor! Eloliim Service
which we are doing. ,projects to which we make! Temple Betd ^Elohim Ui

First of all, at our director’s s^zable donations throughout We|les)ey wjll conduct a brief j 
meeting on July 10, we voted th® yeF' .. . .. . prayer service with a lay
sizable donations to the ,uAs, * mentl0^d earlier In leader Friday (ju]y 2l) at 8 
Newton YMCA for thls letber> anything you can’ p m jn observance of the 
camperships, to the Newton do ln e W3> 0 pu lc‘ , /’ Sabbath.
Community Center Inc. «»,i “2^X’L‘“±E '

Sometimes we feel this tends! t0 the Newton Boy’s Club. Plus'club will be greatly
we made tw-o donations to the!appr®cl?to create an image that we 

are simply a luncheon club 
that meets each Friday at 
noon at the Brae Burn Coun
try Club just to enjoy a good 
meal and hear someone speak.

I am WTiting you now to 
give you a few facts about Nobscot property, 
what the club does accomplish'

Norumbega Council of the Boy| 
Scouts; one to cover the cost! 
of merit awards and the other! 
to cover the cost of materials' 
for a “lean-to” cabin they 

j desire to build on their

and I hope that you could in 
the future give us a

Safeguards-

In addition. we have a! 
little! Student Loan Fund from 
— | which we loan a sizable! 

| amount of money each year 
I for students to continue and

('Continued from Page 1)
said. “A burglar hates to work 
in a lighted place. When house 
lights are on, he usually 
assumes someone is home.”

Chief Quinn observed that 
the same light burning all day 
and all night can also be a clue 
that the house is empty.

In addition, Q 11 i nn 
suggested residents check to 
make sure their garage 
doors are closed and lin ked.
“An empty garage is a sign! 

nobody is home,” Quinn noted, driveways 
“It may also contain a ladder 
or tools the burglar can use.”

Strong locks should be 
placed on all doors, 
particularly those on the side 
or rear of the home -locks 
which cannot be pushed back 
with a knife blade or a piece of 
celluloid.

Windows should be locked 
and screens securely 
fastened.
Finally Chief Quinn asked 

all residents to remember that 
“a good neighbor is the best 
burglar alarm of all.

“Ask your neighlwrs to keep 
an eye on your home while you 
are away.”

Neighbors can call police 
at 244-1212 If their 
suspicions are aroused.
Police will not be angry if 

the call is unwarranted. They 
realize that nine out of every 
10 calls will be unwarranted, 
but they also realize that

further their education and we 
have also been instrumental in 
sponsoring two students for 
foreign study through the 
Rotary International 
Foundation.

These are all the major 
projects, but I might also add

*
*
•k
*
*
-k
-k
-k
*
-k
-k
•k
•k
-k
•k
-k
-k
-k
•k
-k
-k
•k
-k
-k
-k
-k
-k
-k

CftffitfMRSMNS
USED SEWIHE MACHINE CABINETS

AS IS
While
They
Last

$10 to $25 — Cash & Carry 
Some for Singers - Whites - Kenmore 

New Home and Foreign Makes 
at

Mor Real
Sewing Machine Center
126 - 132 High St., WALTHAM

Corner of High and Newton Streets

891 - 5333
New England's Foremost Sewing Machine 

Sales and Service Headquarters 
Store Hours:

Mon. thru Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Wed. and Fri. Evenings until 9:30 p.m.

Dwight Colburn 
Secretary 
Newton Rotary

Slandards-
(Continued from Page 1)

Estimates of cost io the 
city were not available 
Tuesday because final 
contractual arrangements 
had not been made. 
Commenting on stor the

buses in Newton, Salter said 
that there w-ould be “three 
advantages.”

“We'd get the excise taxes 
paid annually on the vehicles,” 
he noted, “and we would save 
the cost of bringing them into 
the city each day; plus, it 
would be easier for Newton 
people to hold jobs as drivers.”)

Locations that were being 
considered, according to the! 
administration, were city! 
yards at Crafts street in 

them with television ^(Auburndale and Eliot street, 
and the Rumford Avenue 
dump site, now a covered 
landfill area.

The School Committee was 
expected to meet sometime 
next week for further 
consideration of the matter.

persons making such calls are 
trying to help.

“Be a little nosey,” Chief 
Quinn urged,” Burglars have 
actually driven trucks into 

of h omes, loaded

stereos, air- conditioners and 
other furnishing and have 
gone completely unnoticed by 
neighbors.

"Don't let (hat happen in 
your neighborhood."

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★^
*THE FAMILY RESTAURANT*

with *
Moderate *

Prices

-kNext time you dine out, bring the kids. Let every- 
^(one enjoy eating at its best. U,

“ *

* 
x 
» 
* 
*

*
_______ ____ *

i-F Nightly Specials Prepared Expertly By Our*, 
<k Chef Nello *
*k Dine ond Dance Tuesday Thru Saturday >

-k
-k
i-k
*
*
*
*
-k

*

— featuring —
Mike DeNapoli Trio
& The Destry Bros.

Italian Specialties and American Foods
260 LEXINGTON STREET WALTHAM

(Off Main At City Hall)
Phone 893-3000 - 893-3110

Function Facilities Accommodations 
for 25 to 400 People

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

’NEWTON’ GRAPHIC ~

Mrs. Helen Barr formerly of Barr’s Greenhouse of Natick, Jack Payne and Fred 
Gamer of Wellesley Florist are offering a Special Wedding Present 

For $99.00 you will receive:

•Bride's Bouquet
• Maid of Honor Bouquet 
•Attendant's Bouquet
• Corsages for the parents
• Corsage for the guest book attendant
• Boutonnieres for the ushers
• Church flowers 
•Aisle Runner
• Centerpiece for the home.

Any style of Bouquet • Choice of flowers & color

WELLESLEY FLORIST
271 WASHINGTON ST - WELLESLEY HILLS 

(FORMERLY FALLON’S DRUG) CALL 237-9200

Dii Pont Lucite 
House Paint

Proven best by test! Lueitc® 
has built-in primer, dries 
to a smooth, durable finish. 
Wide choice of wanted 
colors. Clean tools with soap 
and water.

Our Reg. Low Price 8.49

5.99
Caldor’s Own 

Latex Wall Paint
Choose from thc newest 
colors, which are easily 
applied with brush or roller 
. . .dry to rich, velvet finish 
in a half hour. Use on 
plaster, wood, masonry or 
wallpaper.

LAL

Our Reg. Low Price 4.88

3.88
GAL

For Quality Paints!

Caldor’s Own Latex 

Interior Enamel

1.97Qt.

Our Reg.
Low Price1 
2.37 Qf.
For woodwork, kitchens,
bathrooms in colors to match 
Caldor’s ,Wall Paint. Soap and 
water cleairup.

1.79
Dii Pun I 9” Koller' 

Frame & Cover
Our Reg.
Low Price 
2.29

65^ Orion ® aervlic cover, strong 
4 rib steel frame. Non-slip handle 
threaded for extension.

2 WAYS TO CHARGE
PZ

The Perfect Trim for Lucite B House Paint!

Du Pont Lucite® 

Exterior Enamel
Our Reg. 
Low Price 
3.49 Qt. 2.89 Qt

Dries smooth in just an hour! 
Long lasting medium gloss finish, 
for shutters, doors and trim.

Du Pont Lucite1® 
Spray Paint

5^1.29
Finest quality spray paint for in
door or outdoor use. Dries in 
minutes.

Teen Seal 
Driveway Seal

Our Reg. J Q H 
Low Price /I, / 5 GAL.
5.69 ft CAN

Coal tar pitch base fortified with 
rubber; protects asphalt from oil, 
weather etc.
Sealer Applicator Brush. 1.79

Route!). Framingham
SALE:

Wed. thru Sat.
Mon. Hus Fri. 9:30 un. to 9:30 pjn. 

Saturday 9 ajn.ta 9:30 pj*.



P*ge Six

Deborah Gordon 
Is Engaged To 
Robert S. Litt

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ellis 
Gordon of Newtonville. 
nnnounce the engagement of 
their daughter. Deborah Celia, 
to Mr. Robert Stephen Litt of 
Tarrytown, New York.

Miss Gordon, a graduate of 
the Murray Road Annex of

OPEN SUMMER! 

@ita JaAkinA
30 Lincoln SI <off Walnut St.) 
Newton Highlands. 969-i<46 
"The store with the Calif. Look''

Thursday, July 20, 1972,Rarhara Walters 
Luncheon Speaker 
For NE Villages

A Newton woman is 
instrumental in arranging the 
second anniversary luncheon 
of the Women’s Committee of 
New England Villages to be 
held in October at the Chateau 
de Ville in Framingham. Co- 
chairmen of the luncheon are 
Mrs. Harold Swiman of 
Newton Centre and Mrs. 
Norman Sebell of Lexington.

Internationally acclaimed 
television journalist and 
author Barbara Walters will 
be guest speaker for the

BARBARA WALTERS j occasion.
------------------------------------ -— The luncheon is part of the
Newton High School. is fund-raising effort of the 
presently a student at Rad hp]ps support Ngw England 
cliffe College. Mr. Litt, a villages, a unique, nonprofit
graduate of Phillips Exeter,project designed to provide a, 
Academy and Harvard Col
lege, will be attending gradu
ate school at Yale University 
in the Fall.

THE SPLINTER CLUB
Private wood work ing les
sons for retarded or physi
cal handicapped.

332*2344

LIMITED OPENINGS STILL AVAILABLE

A UNIQUE JEWISH DAY CAMP

MRS. THOMAS EDWARD KELLY, JR.

.our Hawksley, Mr. Kelly

Marriage
Intentions

|Newton Students Among
(Lake Forest Scholars
! Nancy M. Asch. daughter of 

The following persons have Mr. and Mrs. Robert Asch of
filed their intentions to be 81 Annawan rd., and Mary Ann 
married at Newton City Hall Nelson, daughter of Mr. and 
during the past week: Mrs. Percy L. Nelson of If

Edward A. T upper of 28 Plainfield st., Waban. were
Upham st., West Newton, 
truck driver, and Agnes N. 
Newton, hairdresser.

Thomas P. Kiley of 1125 
Chestnut street, Newton 
Upper Falls, electrician, and 
Pamela S. Shen of 21 Walnut 
street, Watertown, secretary 

George E. Gardner of 14 
Williams street, West Newton, 
student, and Virginia A. Papa 
of 154 Auburndale avenue, 
West Newton Key punch 
operator.

Joseph C. Carlini of 16 
Summit street, Newton, 
registrar, and Gale S. Cooper 
of 16 Summit street, Newton, 
physician.

K Baker of 541 
street, Lawrence,

Mrs. William B. (Gretchen) attorney, and Carol F. 
Sanderson of Auburndale has Weinstein of 26 Grey lock road, 
been appointed creative!Newtonville, attorney, 
director of the All Time! Douglas M. Porter of Coby 
Activities, Inc., of Boston andj road, Ipswich, student, and 
is the creative director of the [Lucille M. Frascatore of 315 
new Book of Fun being j Waverly avenue, Newton, bank 
released to the super markets teller. Francis X. Kelly of 15 i

among students named to tha 
Dean’s List at Lake Forest 
College, Lake Forest, Ill.

Miss Nelson was a member 
of the student committee for 
the fine arts and crafts 

ifestival named in honor of Ra, 
the Egyptian god of the sun, 
held at the close of tha 
academic year.

Highlands, teacher, and 
Jarmila Jaffa of 29 Thomas 
street, Fitchburg, teacher.

James T. Sullivan of 148 
Weston road, Wellesley, 
accountant, and Joan T. Lynch 
of 68 Waban Hill road, 
Chestnut Hill, teacher.

Bruce L. Smith and Kathleen 
Cahill of 309 Webster street, 
Auburndale, stewardess.

The New Jacob and Rose Grossman Camp of the Associated 
Jewish Community Centers, located at the Hale Reservation 
in Westwood, offers children ages 5-12 an exciting camping 
experience enriched with Jewish heritage.

DRAMATICS - DANCE - MUSIC - HEBREW - SPORTS - 
TRAILS - LAKESIDE WATERFRONT - "SECRET" CAMPSITE 
HIDEAWAYS.

Beautiful new buildings and facilites in wooded surroundings. 
Highly trained, unusually well qualified staff. Two counselors 
per "bunk" of 14 campers.

★ SECOND SESSION BEGINS JULY 31

★ Fer more information on rates, transportation call
329-9300

«J88
„ eaec?

^'OVWllOSOWt

FINAL SUMMER

CLEARANCE
REDUCTIONS 

UP TO 50% AND MORE

ALL SALES FINAL

abricworld

new way of life for mentally 
retarded adults through 
community working and 
living. The first Village at 
Pembroke will open its doors 
this Fall.

The Boston-born Miss 
Walters, anchorwoman of 
NBC-TV’s "Today” Show, has 
been named "One of America’s 
75 most Important Women” 
by the Ladies’ Home Journal 
and twice selected by Harper's 
Bazaar Magazine as one of the 
two outstanding women in the 
field of television.

Her recent book, “How to 
Talk With Practically
Anybody About Practically!
Anything,” is in its seventh! 
printing and was chosen as a 
Literary Guild Selection.

It was Barbara Walters | 
whom President Nixon 
requested to conduct 
informal two-h 
reminiscence for the “Today 
Show in March, 1971. And she I icy j m ry • r y T»y . 
was the only journalost who \\Q(K IO KCSUlC 111 llGlL'tOH 
was not a regular White House 7
correspondent to accompany Philip Neri Church in Waban was the scene
the presidential party on its recent afternoon wedding of Miss Holly Jean
™M?ssC W^dters’^Assignments'HawksleF« daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John William 
have also taken her to India: Hawksley of Waban, to Mr. Thomas Edward Kelly, 
with the former Jacqueline Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Kelly of West 
Kennedy; to Wales for thej Newton.
investiture of Brince Charles The bride, a recent graduate .Education, magna cum laude, 
of England as Pi-ince of Wales,of Boston College School of j is currently teaching at Natick 
and to Persepolis, Iran, to
describe the ceremonies
commemorating the 2,500th! 
anniversary of the founding of j 
the Persian Empire.

The daughter of Lou ; 
Walters of Manhattan’s famed! 
Latin Quarter, Miss Walters; 
spent the early part of her life! 
in Boston and Miami and 
moved to New York as a 
teenager. A graduate of Sarah! 
Lawrence College, she is| 
the wife of theatrical producer 
Lee Guber and the mother of 
A 3t2-year-old daughter.

Dean’s List Includes 

Three Newton Students

Among students named to 
the Dean’s List for the spring 
term at Lake Forest College,! 
Lake Forest, Ill., were three 
Newon students.

They are: Suzana Barros,

BRENDA L. DOYLE

I throughout New England.
Mrs. Sanderson has taught 

on all levels and teaches 
presently in a neighboring 
senior high school. She is an 
accomplished artist having 
shown her work in many 
galleries. At present she is 
working on her fourth book 
including 200 art lessons for 
the elementary school level. 
She has received her B.S. in 
Education from Massachusetts! 
College of Art and her MS in 
Education from L es 1 e y 
College.

The Book of Fun, for 
children, is based on ecology. 
Mrs. Sanderson has designed 
ideas to transform ordinary 
packages and containers that 
normally would be disposed of 
into practical items for every 
day use—toys, games and 
gifts. The paper back book is 
full of easy to make projects 
for fun and enjoyment.

Susan Einstein 
Is The Wife Of 
Jeffrey Brine

Establishing their first i 
residence in West Roxbury 
are Susan Gene Finstein and 
Jeffrey Alan Brine who were 
married in a six o’clock 
ceremony in Temple Emeth in 
Chestnut Hill on Sunday, Junejj 
25. Officiating at the servic L 
which united the daughter ofifi 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Finstein fi 
of Weld st., West Rox., and B 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. B 
Herbert Brine of South street rj 
Chestnut Hill, were Rabbi Zev B 
K. Nelson and Cantor Simon p 
Kandler. ,

The bride wore an ivory silk Ip 
organza goen trimmed in 
Alencon lace embroidered with r

High School. She taught in the 
Needham Public School system 
for three months in her 
practice teaching program.

Mr. Kelly was graduated 
from Boston College and is

I employed by that school.
Officiating at the two! 

lo’clock, double ring ceremony 
(mass were Rev. W. Seavey 
land concelebrated nuptial 
■Joyce, S.J., president of Boston 
College, and the Rev. Edward 
J. Hanrahan, S.J., dean of stu
dents at Boston College,

i Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a gown 
of white embroidered silk 
lorganza trimmed with Venice 
ilace and fashioned with an 
|empire waist. Her cathedral 
length veil was trimmed with
Venice lace, and she carried a' . , , . , . , ...
Colonial bouquet of ’̂,stalS,..a?d , fash?on^ wlth

Evergreen avenue, 
Auburndale, layout artist, and 
Suzanne M. Alewood of 
Auburndale, typesetter.

Dennis j. Ahern of 186 
Lin coin street,
Marlboro, medical school, and 
Diane M. Farina of 1363 Crafts 
street, Newtonville Teacher.

George Vogel of 72 
Canterbury road, Newton

PASSPORT PHOTOS
$3.00 for 4 Photos

No Appointment Neceiury
ARGO PHOTO STUDIO

329 Watertown St., Newton 
’ 332-9589

JOSEF ERIC GRODEN 

CLASSIC GUITAR

527-4358 

NEWTON CENTRE

„. for further information and 
rat6S 03,1 ®anc,uet Mana9er

> RAMADAINN
xjr 1234 SOLDIERS FIELD ROAD, BOSTON 

254‘1234

BEAT 
THE

HEAT!
ORDER YOUR ROOM

AIR CONDITIONER
All Makes — All Models — All Sizes 

PRICES START AT $99.95
full cathedral train. A two- 
tiered full length veil of silk 
illusion was gathered to 
matching headpiece and she 
carried a cascade of orchids 
and stephanotis.

Attending her cousin 
maid of honor was Jili 
Grossman of Framingham and 
bridesmaids were Paula Cohen 
of Milton and Janice Hall of 
North Andover.

Best man for his brother 
was Kenneth Brine of Chest
nut Hill and groomsmen were! 
David Finstein of West Rox-1 
bury; Jay Brenner of Water-'; 
town; Jason Grossman of 
Brookline: Larry Broder,

stephanotis, pink sweetheart 
roses and baby’s breath.

Miss Cheryl Kelly of. West 
Newton, sister of the 
bridegroom was the maid of 

tit- t !honor and the bridesmaids
Jo,in Kenyan, Jr.'were Miss Lucia Traietti of 

* ! Braintree, Miss Harriet Ruth
„ . . , , , , , _ ,, Mr. and Mrs. Edward F/Shrair of Waban, and Mrs.
Tolmck, daughter of Dr and! of road,!John William Hawksley of
Mrs. Bernard Tolmck of 65 announce theSMaynard.
Redwood rd. engagement of their daughter, i The little flower girl was

Miss Brenda Louise Doyle, to Miss Margaret Mary Kelly, 
Mr. John Martin Kenyan Jr., sister of the groom, and the 
Mr. Kenyan is the son of Mr.!bride’s young nephew, William 
and Mrs. John M. Kenyan Sr. j (Billy) John Hawksley, was 
of Sherrin road, Newton. ring bearer,

! Miss Doyle is a graduate of Serving as best man for his
Braintree High S c h o o 1, brother was Mr. Brian Kelly 
attended Boston University, 
and is continuing her studies 
at Northeastern University,
University College. She is 

as a medical 
by Dr. Elliott

daughter of Mrs. Cecilia Fer- 
raz, 1318 Walnut st.; Susan J. 
Campbell, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James R. Campbell of 206 
Church st.; and Judith E.

Brenda L. Doyle 
Is Fiancee Of FLYNN TV

846 LEXINGTON ST., WALTHAM — 894-1450

/„ the ff al-Lrx Shopping Center 
Next to Slop & Shop

OPEN THURS. and FRI. NITES 'TIL 9 P.M.

FABRICWORLD’S
ANNUAL

INVENTORY CLEARANCE

3 BIG
DAYS

employed 
1 secretary 
I Schiffman.
! Mr. Kenyan is a graduate of 
I Newton High School and 
j Newton Junior College. He is 
j attending Northeastern Uni
versity, Lincoln College, and is 
presently employed as a 
chemist at Shipley Co., 
Newton.

A September wedding is 
planned.

Americans tripled their 
demand for turkeys since 1930.

of West Newton, and sharing, Hartsdale, N. Y.; Martin 
usher duties were Mr. John F. Soioman of Waltham; Steven 
Kennedy of Dedham, Mr. !B?ur of Brighton; Mike Farrell 
Robert O’Neill of Stoneham, °f West Roxbury and John 

Nanorta of Maiden.
Following their wedding 

reception in the Temple the 
couple left for a honeymoon to 
Bermuda. They will live in 
West Roxbury.

The bride is a graduate of

and Mr Stephen Dugas of 
Waltham.

A reception followed at the 
Waltham Motor Inn, after 
which the couple left for a 
honeymoon trip to the 
Canadian Provinces. Their 
future residence will be inl^^Y College in Cambridge

HOUSEHOLD SALE
JULY & AUGUST

20t'°«
Regular Prices

LANKETS
Newton. (Photo by Bobkins)

New Books
More than 2,000 new books 

are published in an average 
year in the U.S. Mystery and School. 
detective stories in popular 
demand, publishing industry 
figures confirm.

and is now a kindergarten 
teacher in Quincy. Her 
husband, a graduate -of Boston 
State Collee, is 
attending Suffolk Uuiversity

SALE ENDS 
SATURDAY 
JULY 22

EVERY ITEM IN OUR STORE MHU/ /M

DEDHAM

180 Bussey Sl., Dedham—326-7488 

Open 9:30-9:00; Saturday 9:30-5:30

EXCEPT PATTERNS 

WALTHAM

430 Moody St., Waltham—891-6194 

Open 9:30-9:00; Saturday 9:30-5:30

NOW IN 
PROGRESS

CASH ONLY

Wellesley Store 

Only

2?

SLIP COVERS

Beautifully dry cleaned and finished 
for PICK UP & DELIVERY phone 323-6800

CLAUDIA BALCANOFF.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Balcanoff of Waban, 
has been chosen by Jor
dan Marsh's Fashion. 
Board for their Creative 
Fashion Council. With 25 
other students she will 
model, attend monthly 
meetings, and sew a back- 
to-school wardrobe. She is 
a student at Newton South 
High School.

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

WEST ROXBURY
1800 CENTRE ST

ROSLINDALE
3867 WASHINGTON ST.

WEST ROXBURY
Spring, Centre & Temple Sts.

ROSLINDALE
Shopping Center at Cummins 

Hf*y. & American Legion Hgwy.
Next to Bradlee Shop & Shop

NORWOOD
50 CENTRAL ST.

NEEDHAM
357 CHESTNUT ST.

SOUTH NORWOOD
1239 WASHINGTON ST.

ISLINGTON
3J8 WASHINGTON ST.
in Roche Bros. MarketNEWTON GRAPHIC
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SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK!
1 LB. SIRLOIN STEAK

*3.50
All Meatt Choice & Prime Including Potato, Rolls & Salad Bar

STEAK HOUSE
Same Menu II a.m. to 12 Midnight • Cocktails 

Sunday 1 p.m. to 12 Midnight
STEAK HOUSE-418 Watertown St., Newton • 527-8124 

(Over Bunny's Market) Free Parking In Rear — Adams Ct.

St. Lawrence University 

Announces Dean's List

St. Lawrence University has 
announced the names of 
students on the Dean's List for 
the spring 1972 semester, and 
among them are two Newton 
students.

Robert A. Caggiano of 432 
Lowell ave., Newton, and 
Karen B. Cutler of 77 Greylock 
rd., Newtonville. were named 
to the list at the university in 
Canton, N. Y.

BIKE SALE
TEN SPEEDS ONLY
• ALL SIZES

• FAMOUS 

BRANDS

• ALL COLORS

•STANDARD
COMPONENTS

SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT — A Foundry Education Foundation Scholarship was 
presented recently to Stephen Fusi, riaht, of Waban, by Dr. Edward T. Kirkpat
rick, left, president of Wentworth Institute, while John Dunlop, of the Wentworth 
faculty looked on.

Scholarship 

Awarded To 

Stephen Fusi
Waban resident. Stephen F. 

Fusi, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. 
Fusi of 174 Oliver rd., was 
chosen to receive a scholarship 
from the Foundry Educational 
Foundation.

Fusi, who graduated in June 
from the Wentworth Institute 
of Technology, is a graduate of 
Newton South High School. He 
received an associate degree in 
mechanical design engineering 
technology from Wentworth.

While at the school, he 
developed his Interest in 
metallurgy and was on the 
dean’s list for his scholastic 
achievements. His other 
activities included membership 
in the Ham Radio Club and the 
Karate Club. Fusi holds a gold 
belt in Karate.

Foundry scholarships are 
awarded to students with

outstanding academic 
i achievement who are 
■interested in the cast metals 
field.

ONE CENT SALE
WALLPAPER

Buy One Roll at Ref. Prices
Get 2nd Roll for le

Allied Wallpaper Co.
Our New Location 

•67 Centre St., Jamaica Blain 
Free 522-1230 Open

Delivery 622*1680 Fri Eves

c VISIT 
—THE— 
GALLERIES

ONE DAY REPAIR SERVICE
FAMOUS
IMPORT

Reg. $105.00 $78.95
CLARAReg$135toS145$l 09.95 
GIOS Reg. $149.95 $124.95

5124.95 Std. 
$139.95 Dlx.GINET "OW

NEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED 

ROYAL DELUXE LADIES' ENGLISH 3 SPEED

SCOTT While They Last! $74e95

TENT and
SLEEPING BAG 

SALE

Note Upswing In 

Building Permits

June holds the record for a series of break-ins' 
new construction in terms of plagued New’ton Police again* The Family Counseling 
recent months. i during the past week. .Service Region West is looking1

Permits for two $2 million] Newtonville resident Sharon] for children ages 21-24 months' 
dormitories and a $700,000 Lucas of 50 Harvard st.Jand their mothers who would 
skating rink swelled the new’]reported to police last Fridayjlike to participate in 
construction figure for last] that her home had been]program
month considerably. Centered by forcing a rear door, learning.

In addition, a permit was ] A Kennedy half-dollar and $50 ’ Developing a child’s thinking 
acquired for a $400,000 office]in bills W’ere taken. ]ability towards an early start*
building, to be built in Ward 6, ] Thieves absconded with a eventually in school is the goal 
a report from the Department television set, a change purse, of the program. There is a 
of Building and Zoning] a credit card and a minimal charge but the toys 
indicated. [Massachusetts o per ator ’ s that the child will play with

Permits for two single] license from the home of Leon!for the six weeks the program 
dwellings, seven swimmingjN. Shapiro of 31 Farlow rd.,[runs are his to take home, 
pools and one garage were;Newton. Entry was gained) For further information 
also among 43 issued during through a rear door. please call Familv Counseling
June. | Burglars ransacked two Service at 969-6650.

The dormitories are the two'homes on Baldpate Hill Road) 
that came under months of in Newdon last Sunday' ~
discussion by the Board of morning. the home of William Rutfield
Aldennen. They will be' The home of Earl Groper,-at 15 Vine st.. Chestnut Hill, 
constructed on the Boston!222 Baldpate Hill rd., was' 'ate last Saturday night. 
College campus off'entered by forcing a rear door; Assailants met Rutfield in 
Commonwealth Avenue in]and Sheldon A. Pressman’s)his garage after he parked his; 
Chestnut Hill. Ihome at 236 Baldpate Hill rd. I car and relieved him of hisi

The rink, also approved by! was entered less than an hour! wallet which contained $5, his

Burglars Hit Summer Plav 
City Homes lProFram *<'•

For Toddlers

of play while

FAMOUS
RIDGE LINE BRAND

COMPARE AT

$ioo°°
RIP STOP NYLON

FAMOUS BRANDS

COMPARE AT

$75*• MOO

BIKE PACKER TENTS
3 LBS. 

2 MAN

FINE DOWN BAGS FROM
$4,95t#

$6995

SLEEPING BAGS
SPECIAL PURCHASE

SLEEPING BAGS
WERE $29.95 NOW $>|495

Warm flannel liner 

3-lbs. Polyester fill 
Washable 

2 Zip together

TENNIS SALE
CONTINUES

s>i. jUnrife sport shops
WELLESLEY 

RTE. 16 

235-6669

B.A.C.

CHESTNUT HILL 

RTE. 9 

969-2917 

Shop Evenings Mastercharge

aldermen, will be built in the 
Newton at 128 Industrial Park 
and will include two, full-sized 
hockey rinks and a figure 
skating practice area.

About 80 per cent of the 
wooden cigar store Indians of 
another generation were 
squaws, according to the Na
tional Geographies Society.

BAIT
Fresn & Salt Water 
Custom Made Rods 

Rods & Reels Repaired 
FRISKY BAIT & TACKLE SERVICE 
211 Watertown St. (Rt. IS) Newton 

244-9682 - OPEN 1 DAYS

DOG SCHOOL
Train your dog in general obedi
ence under the LEE SCHULMAN 
SYSTEM of Progressive Dog Train
ing. 6 lessons $25.00. Classes held 
Tuesday evening at the

WESTON DOG RANCH 
(N.E.'t Outstanding Dog and Cat 

Boarding Kennel)
Rte. 117 . 248 North Ave, 
Weston — Tel. 894-1684

Attention! 
ITALIAN FOOD 

LOVERS 
A GREAT PLACE 

HAS JUST OPENED 
IT S CALLED

7*^ J Place
192 BAKER ST., W. ROXBURY' 

323-3550 
PEN 7 DAYS

AIR CONDITIONED

moving can
be A REAL 
HEADACHE!

For fast relief 
call the

MRS. JUDITH BRAUNSTEIN 
11 Rockland Place 

Newton Upper Falls 
244-7843

You’ll be glad you didl

later. I sport coat a nd
Pohce also reported that ani liquor.

unarmed robbery took place in They fled on foot.

bottle of

-Political Highlights-
(Continued from Page jj

It is the first time Mrs. Heckler has had a free
ride.

She originally won election the hard way after 
toppling the late Joe Martin, then a sitting Con
gressman, in the Republican primary.

One of the most politically attractive Congress- 
women on Capitol Hili, she has had to fight to hold 
her seat in each election until this year in a sprawling 
district which extends from Wellesley down to Fall 
River.

Now she can breathe easily and concentrate her 
very considerable energy on her duties on Capitol Hill 
and oil serving her constituents. She is unbeatable, and 
a fight against ner would be a waste of time.

Hatfield and Morse Battle

For Senate Seat in Oregon
An interesting fight for a seat in the U.S. Senate 

is being waged out in Oregon between Republican Sen
ator Mark Hatfield and former Democratic Senator 
Wayne Morse.

A possibility exists that Governor Tom McCall 
will run as an Independent and make it a three-way 
contest.

The polls indicate that he will win if he does.
With McCail not in lhe race, the poll returns 

show Hatfield topping Morse by 4.2 per cent of 
the vote, with more than 17 per cent of the voters 

, undecided.
Morse, who will observe his 72nd birthday a month 

j before the election, served 24 controversial years in 
] the Senate before losing in 1968 to Robert \\. Pack- 
wood who at 36 became the youngest member of the 
Senate.

Former Senator Morse crossed party lines to en
dorse Senator Hatfield in his first run for the Senate 
in 1966. Both Morse and Hatfield are doves.

CAPROLAN 
”301’’ NYLON 
IIFK( I LON 
ACRILAN 
WOOL

Largest display of nationally 
advertised top brand names.

1/ PRICE 
/2 SALE

WALL TO WALL
CARPETING

S995
O sq'

INSTALLED BY 
EXPERT CRAFTSMEN

Plait 1 hi r H arehoute 
Shoirroom

Abeo of \eie Engl ami
481 MAIN ST., WALTHAM

(Route 20 DAILY
Opp. Newton St.) !» to 9 

AMPLE FREE PARKING

JULY SPECIAL 
CUSTOM FRAMING 

AT
SPECIAL PRICES

1st Frame . . . 10% OFF
(or largest)

2nd Frame . . . 20°o OFF
(and all others brought 
in at same time!

FULL CHOICE MATS 
AND MOLDINGS

Time to frame all those 
works you've been saving'

464 WASHINGTON ST. 
WELLESLEY 

Daily 10:00-5:00 
235-8296

Closed Summer Saturdays

I’D LIKE TO MAKE SURE . . .

YOUR
AIR CONDITIONER
. . . KEEPS ITS KOOL THIS YEAR!

★ Our skilled air conditioning technicians will 
show up on the day promised nr the cost of 
labor is on us.■I Vce have special facilities on Rte 9 at Rte. 128 

[•£3 for our walk-in customers where 4»e will do 
our best to hove vour air conditioner five and

(S ready to pick-up in 24 hours

all brands
air conditioning service 

235-5601 Conditioning
) Now Service

170 WORCESTER RD., RT. 9 AT 128, WELLESLEY

NOW YOU CAN SAVE 
i/3 TO '/2 

ON OUR 
ALREADY 

LOW PRICES 
THE CLOTHES WAV

326 CHESTNUT ST., NEEDHAM OPEN
(Next to MacDonald's) Mon Thru Fri 9 30 9

449-4623 sat. 9 305 30

JULY at CABOT'S „
"Where Every Day Is A Holiday Treat” July 25 -30 

-SPECIAL CHRISTMAS—— ★ Free Candy Canes
★ Live Santa Claus

_  __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ „ ,, SUBS
Featuring... x! JpS Jr Also ••• SPAGH ETTi

at It's Best.
Expanding Wellesley Hills House of Pizza, Inc.

NOW OPEN
TEEGEE'S PIZZA HOUSE, INC.

1397 WASHINGTON STREET • WEST NEWTON 

OPEN 7 DAYS—11:00 A.M.-11:00 P.M.

FOR FAST SERVICE CALL 332-3535 COME IN AND TRY US’
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June Wedding 
For Lynda Agger. 
Frankl in Levy

Announcement of the recent 
tnarriage of Miss Lynda Agger 
■nd Mr. Franklin Levy’ has 
been made by their parents, 
Mrs. Frances Agger of 
Pittsburgh, Pa., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Levy of Newton. 
Mrs. Levy is the daughter also 
of the late Mr. Robert L. 
Agger.

The bride is a graduate of
Pennsylvania State University! Brookline.

and is a former employee of
Ithe Better Business Bureau in] 
Washington D. C. Her 
husband is a graduate of 
Newton South High School, 
Yale College and the 
University of Pennsylvania 
Law School. Presently an 
associate of the Boston law 
firm of Backman and Katz and; 
a teaching assistant at the 
Boston University’ Law School, 
Mr. Levy was formerly an 
attorney with the Department 
of Transportation in 
Washington.

The couple are at home in

THE FESSENDEN SCHOOL 

DAY CAMP
west newton, mass.

Has Openings July 24th thru August 18th 

Boys and Girls 4-12 Years 

Monday-Friday 9:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

CAMP TELEPHONE 244-8960

MR. and MRS. STEPHEN PARNELL

Garden Wedding For Miss 
Fong and Mr. S. Parnell

Final Clearance
up to 50% off
on our fine 
»eleetion of 
synthetic wigs, 
including the new 
copless styles.

’up to 70%off
on entire human 
hairstock of wigs,

' wiglets, foils

$9
Special group 
of wigs —
Values up to $50

(over 4,000 hairpieces io choose from)

‘Cutting ond styling 
included of these low, 
low prices 
Tet. 734-0195

HOURS:
Mon.-Sof. 9:30-5:30 
Thurs. eve ti! 7 
At Coolidge Corner 

BANKAMERICARD

Andrea Corrv 
Is The Wife Of 
Steven Kantaros

At home now in Peabody are 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Alexander 
Kantaros who were married 
recently in St. John the 
Evangelist Church in Newton.

The Rev. George DuFour 
conducted the pretty double
ring ceremony which united

I Miss Andrea Barbara Corry, i 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.' 

! Andrea F. Corry of West 
' Newton, and Mr. Kantaros, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander S. 
Kantaros of Lynnfield.

The bride, in a full gown of 
silk organza with French lace! 
bodice and matching cathedral 
length veil, carried a cascade} 
of white roses.

Attending her were Miss} 
Janice Marie Corry, her sister, i 
of West Newton, the maid of i 
honor; Nancy Reid, her cousin,1 
and Linda Barry of Waltham; 
and Miss Valerine Kantaros of 
Lynnfield, sister of the groom.

Best man for his nephew 
j was Harry Stathopoulas of 
Gloucester and ushers included 
William Masino and John 
Tuffin of Peabody; Thomas 
Montgomery of Woburn and 

| James Corry of West Newton.
I Following a reception in 
Waltham the couple honey
mooned in Bermuda.

Miss Di Russo 
Is The Bride Of 
Charles E. Leger

Married in St. Bernard’s 
Church in West Newton were

The marriage of Miss carried a bou quet of white 
Claudette Lai Yung Fong todaisies with baby’s breath.
Mr. Stephen Aubrey CharleS| Matron of honor for thejMiss Diane Marie DiRusso and 
Parnell was solemnized onj bride was Mrs. Martha Jean^r- Charles Edward Leger 
Saturday afternoon (July 1) ini Germanowski of Oxford andiwho exchanged wedding rings 

jthe garden of the Walnut Hill Miss Elizabeth Dawn Parnell,jalonS with their vows at a ten 
Road home of Mr. Allan j the groom’s niece, was the I clock service on Saturday, 
Haffenden in Newton Centre. | flower girl. 1 June 17. The Rev. Baker wgs

The Rt. Rev. Gilbert Avery! Best man for the groom was [celebrant at the nuptial mass 
officiated at the pretty double-J Mr. Craig Lovell of Wellesley which united the daughter of 
ring ceremony which was and groomsmen were Mr. John

I followed by a reception in the 
garden of the groom’s 

, mother's home on David road, 
[Newton Centre.

Miss Michelle 
" Joy 
" Katie 
" Angela 
" Gail

Miss Anne 
" Gosia 
" Priscilla 
" Norma 
" Nancy

Miss Marie 
" Sheryl 
" Kathie 
" Jean 
" Dora

Mr. and Mrs. Americo DiRusso 
of West Newton to the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Antoine Leger of 
Waltham.

The bride wore a white floor 
length gown in A-line. The

V. Parnell III of Natick and 
Mr. Nick Parnell of Newdon 
Centre, brothel’s of the groom.

Following their honeymoon
Parents of the couple arejon Cape Cod and in the White . ..

Mr. and Mrs. Archie F.T. Fong, Mountains of New Hampshire ducked bodice was fashioned 
of Honolulu, Hawaii, and Mrs. the couple will make their wlth a Victorian collar and 
John V. Parnell Jr. of Newton jhonle in Bladensburg, Md. The
Centre and the late Dr. John V. Ibride is a graduate of the 
Parnell. j University of Massachusetts

I Given in marriage by hei and employed by Woodward 
! father, the bride wore a gown b°throp in W ashington, D.C.! ganza and Val lace. A full 
of white eyelet fastened at the Her husband, also a gradute of i length tram was attached at 

.waistline with a blue satin)the University of the shoulders andla matching 
sash, and with long sleeves, a Massachusetts, is now in hispace headpiece held a shoulder 

third year at Howard! length veil of illusion. She 
University School of Medicine carried a colonial bouquet of 
in Washington, D.C.

tucked bodice and wedding 
band neckline which she 
fashioned herself. She wore a 
wreath of white daisies and 
baby’s breath in her hair and At Bowdoin Seminar 

Valmond H.

with a Victorian collar and 
deep V-neck edged with 
Val lace, bishop sleeves edged 
on cuffs and also on the 
hemline with rows of tucked

philaenopsis orchids, 
stephanotis and roses.

Mrs. Lois Ann Carey of 
r T j Waltham was matron of honor

, tvt i c.r’ for her sister and bridesmaids
teacher at Newton South High were Karen DiRusso of West 
School, is among selected

and we
( WELCOME )
/ to our family of \
\ Experienced Hair Stylists: '
( CONNIE A. f°rmer|y a Street \ 
\ ’ Beauty Salon. I
/ and \

CONNIE K. {ormer|y °*a River $treet
Beauty Salon. .

Allow yourself to relax in the warm, friendly atmos-1 

I phere of Beautyville, where your hair is fashion- 
/ styled by an EXPERIENCED stylist. \

’ Delightfully Air-Conditioned /

( BLAITYYIILL

Salon 
Bo jack
the greatest 
haircut in 
the world 

212 Needham St., 
Newton Highlands 

527-9383
(On llie Sewton- 
Seedham Line)

Newton, Lucille Leger of 
Waltham and Cecelia 
Bastarache of Waltham.

Best man for his brother was 
Mr. Gerard Emery Leger of 

,, ,, ... ... .Waltham and ushers were
Mr Cyr holds a bachelor of Michael Goodspeed, Sylvio 

arts degree from Boston State Lege,. and Gerard Chiasson, all 
College and has been a of Waitham.
member of the Newton South Following a bridal reception 
High School faculty since J.968.1 at Anthony’s Pier 4, the 
_ The instltute> which began;couple honeymooned in the 
June 25, runs through Aug.4. jpocono Mountains.

The bridegroom attended 
Waltham Vocational High

secondary school teachers who 
are attending the 1972 Summer 
Institute in Mathematics at 
Bowdoin College in Brunswick,

iMe.

WINDOW SHADES
-CUT TO SIZE — 

49 nd *;«•
Jn u? win

EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE
2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 

(Next to Auburndale Star)

LA 7-8990

HAIR STYLISTS
“We’re not expensive ... we just look

380 MOODY ST., WALTHAM 
Walk-in Service or Phone 893-9243

Open Daily 9:0(1 a.m. till 10:00 p.m., Sal till 6 p 
FREE PARKING IN THE REAR

that way

LAST CHANCE
VACATION

SEWING COURSE I
GIRLS 10-18 YRS.

MAKE AN OUTFIT !
MAKE A FRIEND |

WIN PRIZES j
SIGN UP BEFORE TUES., JULY 24 !

8 —2!4 HR. LESSONS —$17.50 J

SINGER CO.
DEDHAM MALL

Tel. 329-1130
——

O' V,

HAWAII-LAS VEGAS 10 DAYS
Boston departure via round-trip jet... two nights at the fabulous 
Flamingo in Las Yegas, seven nights at the Ala Moana in Hono
lulu . . . transfers and baggage handling . . . fully escorted 
throughout... PLUS sightseeing in the Las Vegas and Honolulu

only $399 per person
plus 10% tax 

and service

A luxury option tor just $99. You may stay at the new deluxe Hawaiian 
Regency Hotel, and will receive, seven champagne breakfasts, cocktail 
parties each evening, and seven delicious dinners at the hotel.

newton centre travel
97 Union Street 

at Piccadilly Square 965-0707
Hours: 9-5 Mon.-Fri. 

IQ-1 Sat.

If you would like to arrange a group trip for your company, club, school or other organisation 
ask for ROGAL ASSOCIATES, our group/incemive^aks^affitiate.

Virginia T. Mullen is Bride 

Of Richard Andrew Walega

Son to Corbetts 1
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. 

Corbett of 14 Evergreen 
avenue, Auburndale, announce 
tile birth Of a son Martin 
McNuilty bom on June 29 at 
St. Elizabeth's Hospital.

Grandparents of the new
arrival are Mrs. Joseph 
Corbett of — 14 Evergreen 
avt-nue, Auburndale, and Mr, 
Rodand H. Fuller of Ivory 
street, West Roxbury.

ANTIQUE CORNER
Largest Antique Shop in 

Newton invites you to come 
in and browse.

We have lots of nice things 
(and junque too)

OUR PRICES ARE FAIR
DEALERS ARE WELCOME 

If you have anything old to 
sell call us Ur best prices 

969-6446 or 332-7772 
1 anytime)

209A RIVER ST., WEST NEWTON

School and is employed at 
B.T.U. Engineering i n 
Billerica. Mrs. Leger is a 
graduate of Weaver Airline 
School in Kansas City, Mo., 
and of Newton High School. 
She is employed at the 
Marriott Hotel In Newton. 
They will live In Newton 
Centre.

American Drink
Iced tea Is believed to be of

; American origin.

■

II

DO YOU HAVE?
1. Troubled complexion.
2. Over-dry flaky skin.
3. Age lines starting too soon.
4. Excessive facial or body 

hair.

DO YOU WANT?
1. Professional skin care.
2. Restful conditioning 

massage.
3. Abrasive peel to diminish 

age lines and wrinkles.
4. Personalized “Permanent" 

eye lash application.
5. Latest make-up techniques 

with exclusive cosmetics.
6. No nonsense approach to a 

lovelier you without sales 
pitch or outrageous prices.

CALL TODAY FOR AN 
APPOINTMENT AT

DEANNA ANNIS
SKINCARE SALON

AT

Roberts Hair Dressers
272 Washington Street 

Wellesley, Mass.
If you’re a woman between 16 
and 76 you can’t afford not to. 

- CALL -

235-5037
Wednesday - Saturday

9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.P.M.

In a pretty seven o’clock 
ceremony by candlelight in the 
Sacred Heart Church in 
Newton Centre, Miss Virginia 
Teresa Mullen, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert George 
Mullen of Aberdeen st., 
Newton, became the bride of 
Mr. Richard Andrew Walega, 
son of Mrs. Eva Walega of 
New Bedford and Mr. Andrew 
Walega of Acushnet. Their 
wedding date (June 25th) was 
also the 25 th wedding] 
anniversary of the bride’s 
parents.

The Rev. Joseph B. McHugh, 
S.J. officiated at the ceremony 
in which his niece wore her 
mother’s white eyelet wedding 
gown. She wore flowers in her 
hair and carried white and 
pink gamillias with baby’s 
breath.

Attending her in a gown of 
pink voile and carrrying a 
bouquet of spring flowers was 
Miss Regina Mullen of Newton 
and bridesmaids were Miss 
Patricia Mullen of Newton, 
Miss Karen Walega of 
Acushnet and Miss Margaret, 
Monahan also of Newton.l 
Their gowns were in yellow,! 
orchid and mint green] 
respectively.

Mr. Dennis Kennedy of 
Acushnet was the best man 
and Mr. Thomas Mullen of 
Newton, Mr. Gerard Savard of 
Middleboro and Mr. Lino 
Torres of New Bedford seated 
the guests.

Mrs. Mullen was in a full; 
length gown of pale blue and 
the mother of the groom wore 
a full length floral print.

Following a reception in the 
Sidney Hill Country Chib and 
a honeymoon in Rockport, the 
couple are making their home 
in California where the 
bridegroom is a candidate for

a master of public health in 
nutrition degree at the1 
University of California at 
Berkeley. He is a graduate of 
Boston College and his bride is 
a graduate of Framingham 
State College. (Photo by 
Bradford Bachrach)

THE SPLINTER CLUB
A W oodworkng m-hool for little boys 4>i-9 yrs. of age 

Announce* Morning Classes for the Sommer 
Registration accepted now for this full
CALL EVENINGS 332-2344

VISIT OUR FACTORY STORE
IF YOU NEED

ALL WEATHER COATS
OR

RAINCOATS
WEATHERWEAR LTD. INC.

30 PLEASANT ST., NEEDHAM (Off Rte. 135, Dedham Ave. 
444-8276 OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 9-5 P.M.

GOOD NEWS FOR PRE-SCHOOLERS
THE NEW ENGLAND HEBREW ACADEMY, 

LUBAVITZ YESHIVA, (HEBREW DAY SCHOOL) 
Announces the Opening of Another It ran eh nf its

PRE-SCHOOL CLASSES
FOR CHILDREN 3-3 YEARS OF AGE 

To lie Held At
CONG. BETH EL-ATERETH ISRAEL

361 WARD STREET, NEWTON 
The School Incorporates A Thoroughly Delight Till Learn 

and Play Pre-School Program in a Positive 
Jewish Atmosphere

TUITION $400.00 ANNUALLY
DOOR-TO-DOOR TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE 

Tor Information and Registration 1‘lease Call 
N.E.H.A. SCHOOL OFFICE 731-3330 OR 731-6063

<- '

t in life? Then you .The Center tor Alternative education
> Center for ,dial education without structure 

^W^iS.chaos,-ang,that beforeyou confront 
• CAS is a therapeutic, co-educational.’ ‘-students with freedom. you'rnust pfepare 
day school program for teenagers 15-21 them io accept responsibility. . 
who haven’t made it in any public or If you are worried aboufyour kids' 
private school to date Not because of '• ’ future and are beginning to realize that . 
ability, Because Of attitude .bis or her needs are beyond the scope of
Our curriculum first helps students . what public and pnvate schools can
develop positive attitudes about them- provide, contact us for ah appointment, 
selves Otherpeople Life Ithelpsthem It ppu Id be their last real chance,
td feel comfortable making commit
ments, and assists them to evolve a 
realistic direction. Finally, it gives them
the opportunity to continue their A If FdltPafJnn ’
academic or vocational education in a r>llvl. lI«llVv l_vlUV<lllVll 
supportive, creative, learning 420 Bovlstoo Sh. Boston 02116 • Ph. 261-3313 •
environment.

l.. - ’ x.

The Center for

Formerly The Thirteenth Year
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Tel. 617 
376-8456 NOVICE'S 368 Village St. 

Millis, Mass.

Having A Party? Let Us Do The Cooking!
BANQUETS - WEDDINGS - FUNCTIONS OF ALL KINDS 

COMPLETE DINNERS - BUFFETS - BREAKFASTS - TEAS, ETC. 

"Home Cooked Food At Its Best!”
CHICKEN - TURKEY $i 

PLUS OTHER CHOICES ’3.50
SINGLES WEEKEND 

AUG. 4-5-6 SOC 
3 Days, 2 Nights

| WEEKLY INCLUDES 
3 Meols A Day $70 Cf|

I I9of 75 Rooms FU.JU

WALTHAM SUMMER THEATRE 
THE REAGLE PLAYERS

— present —
”BRIGADOON’Z — Ix-rner & Ixsewe's musical fantasy 

July 23 at 2:00 P.M.
Julv 27, Julv 30 A Aiiaust 4 at 8:00 P.M. 

“YOU’RE A GOOD MAN, CHARLIE BROWN" 
the Musical Rased on Ihe Peanuia Cnmir Strip be Charles Sfhulls 

July 29 at 10:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M.
August 2 at 1:00 P.M.

“COLLAGE" — A Program of Dance, Chorale and 
One-Act Plays

August I and 3 at 8:00 P.M.
WALTHAM HIGH SCHOOL — 617 LEXINGTON ST. 

Earning* $2.00—ALL SEATS RESERVED—Malineea 50c 
BOX OFFICE — 891-5600

Tickets also on sale at floor at all performances

presents

A SUMMERTIMES 
FESTIVAL JtQ

of
international 
~ Favorites ~

Zeppelin Collection On 

Display At Free Library

From A to Zeppelins is the, days stuff” extends to old time 
story of Norman F. Kay’s silent movies, old comic strips,
extraordinary private 
collection of certain kinds of 
’’good old days” memorabilia.

Mr. Kay, a native Newtonite,
, has loaned the Newton Free 
' Library, 414 Centre Street, 
Newton Corner, a selection 

Trorn his vast collection of 
historical information about 

— 1 Zeppelins.
Dramatic newspaper 

accounts, photographs, old 
stamps, calendars, technical

magic lantern slides, Currier 
and Ives calendars, Harrison' 
Cady Illustrations, early 
Thornton Burgess and Uncle 
Wiggley stories and much; 
more. The Newton Free 
Library looks forward to 
future exhibits from Mr. Kay's 
extensive and varied collection.

Summer Library hours 
(Main only) are Monday 
through Friday 9-9.

Returns From 
Vietnam Duty

(books and drawings, novels, 
and even a piece of metal 

I rescued from a Zeppelin will 
•be included in the exhibit, 
which will be on view through 
August 7.

“All Zeppelins are dirigibles,' FirsJ Lieute"a"t B™ce M. j 
inh Novak, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Sidney Novak of 823 Chestnutwhich means they have motors 
and steering facilities,” 
explains Mr. Kay, “but not all 
dirigibles are Zeppelins.” They 
were used for passengers and 

! freight as well as being 
; formidable World War I

Street, Waban, has returned 
from a tour of duty in 
Vietnam. While there he was 
with the First Signal Brigade 
in DaNang.

tu .. u i Lt- Novak is a graduate of^dnerabiP ^vh»n b e C ? ™ ei Newton South High School, 
‘‘'I1"*,5 Renesuelaer Polytechnic 

altitudp <l 8rcater speed and Institute and Brown,university 
(Graduate School. Prior to 

ill. Rays interest ln .coming on active duty, Lt. 
Zeppelins began in 1924, when, NovaU taught physics at 
as a very young child he saw|Central High School in
a big fish m the sky." He has Providence

been collecting information 
about Zeppelins and dirigibles 
ever since.

His interest in “good
Earn Graduate

old

NORTHAMPTON GRAD
— Catherine S c hwab, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Schwab of 12 6 
Sumner st., Newton Cen
tre, recently received a 
degree from Northampton 
Junior College. A 1970 
graduate of Newton High 
School, Miss Schwab ma
jored in Fashion Merchan
dising. She was a mem
ber of the Bowling Club 
and Horseback Riding 
Club while at the school.

bet bail lor a 
New England 

style
shod

DINNER
Every Thursday

forking with the most authentic recipes, our chefs ha .e 
prepared on entire summer selection cf dinners end 

\r • delicacies from many lands. Each week, a different 
• specialty from a different country. And always,

• cf course, cooked and served with the ultimate
sophistication and cere. Dine (and dance) tonight 

> cf Zachary's. Parking is free, within the hotel. Fcr 
reservations, call 262-0600.

NRA Outstanding Menu Award Winner

Shore Dinner Special!
Steamed Clams with Hot 
Broth and Melted Butter, 

or a cup of famous 
Red Coach Clam Chowder
A Bounty of Jumbo Shrimp 

Broiled Chicken
Clam Cake • Corn on the Cob 
Cole Slaw • Rolls and Butter 

Beverage
Slice of Iced Watermelon

THE COLONNADE
Huntington Avenue ct Prudential

f NOW thru SUNDAY \
JULY 23!

Mizrachi to Hold 

Barbecue Sun.
The liana Chapter Mizrachi 

Women’s Organization of 
America will hold a steak 
barbecue this coming Sunday 
evening (July 23) at 5:30 pm 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Herbert Kaufman, 850 Dedham 
St., Newton. Admission Is $5 
per person.

In charge of the event are 
the following Newton women: 
Mrs. Harry Labourene, chair 
man; Mrs' Julius Cohen, co 
chairman; Mrs. Harry Bieder 
man, Ms. Henv Rosenzweig, 
Mrs. Henry Praise. Mrs. Har
ry W. Morse, Mrs. Herbert! 
Kauffman, Mrs. Melvin Stone,! 
Mrs. Manuel Macey, and Mrs. 
Edward Kingsley, committee! 
members. There will be music | 
and dancing.

The annual garden party of 
the Mizrachi Brookline- 
Brighton- Newton Chapter will! 
be held Wednesday. Aug. 23. at 
noon at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Goldberg, 24 
Alberta Rd., Chestnut Hill. 
Admission is $3, and Mrs. 
George Goldberg is chairman.

Finsen Earns 
Three Honors

Lawrence E. Finsen,son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Finsen of 
11 Sheffield rd., Newtonville, 
was among 62 students at

AIRMAN R O B ERT J. 
STACK, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George P. Stacg of 
24 Ash st., Auburndale, 
has completed A:r Force 
basic training at Lackland 
AFB, Tex. He has been 
assigned to Keesler AFB, 
Miss., for training as a 
personnel specialist. Air-

; man Stack is a. 1970 graa- 
j uate of St, Columbkdle 

High School in Brighton.

e
Pan Mutuel 

HORSE RACING 
9 RACES DAILY • Including Sunday 

Post Time 1:45 * Dally Double
JACK KOCHMAN S AUTO THRILL SHOW

July 20 2122

Gooding s Million Dollar Midwav

Festival Theatre 
IN DOVER

The outdoor stage at Chari® 
River School, Center Street, i 
the center of Dover

Gilbert & Sullivan's
d

August 19 Cut-off Dale 
For Voter Registration

Final cut-off date for 
voters who intend to 
participate in the Scpteinlwr 
primary and have not 
registered yet is Aug. 19.

Xacations have cut into

Two Women 

Recognized 

For Service Iujke Forest College, Lake voter registration; and. 
Forest, Ill., who received three according to Alan Licarie of 
honors grades for the spring the Newton Election 

Two Newton men reccnt'y iserv^MrsVertrude'Thurber'term' Commission, few 18-24 year-
received graduate degrees ^ub’urndaie appeared in the He was a membcr of the olds hate registered to tote 
from the University of of 7he Academic Housin« lh-

UMass Degrees
Recognized for 20 years of

Massachusetts at Amherst. .... , TT .. .,
1 Paul B. Ash, son of Mr. and ; p e Hospitals
[Mrs. Norman Ash of Druid '
I Hill Road, Newton, earned a1 „ Auburndale t resident 
Master of Arts degree in1 Victoria Venuto also received 
[Teaching, with an educationi recognition for 15 years of 
major. He is a 1967 graduate se,,vice

'Newell

i of Newton South High School, 
and was awarded a B.S.in 1971 
(from the Worcester 
I Polytechnic Institute.

Carlos D. Chiriboga of 27 j 
(Floral St., Newton, earned

________ primary.
and worked on an independent He said that last 
study project with Calvin November, about 55 per cent 
Stewart. instructor in of the age group were 
philosophy,during the* registered voters; but with 
academic year. Next year.! the number of people who 
Finsen will be a permanendj
member of the Honor Council.Mrs. Thurber, a staff nurse _

in obstetrics, worked part'
time at the hospital from 1943, INcWtOllitCS Kill’ll 
until full time employment in(
1952 Honors at UNH

A graduate of Simmons!

have turned 18 since that 
time, the percentage has 
dropped to 35 per cent.

City llall, Licarie said, will 
be open on Aug. 7 and 14 
from 7 to 9 p-m. and from 
noon to 1(1 p.m. on Saturday, 
Aug. 19 to aid voters.

“YEOMEN OF
THE GUARD”
Evenings at 8:00 p.m. 

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
Seats $2.00; $1.00 if you 
bring your own seat or blanket 

Tickets Now 785-0570 
Next week: “King Arthu:'s 
Knights and Days” a new 
musical written for ond per
formed by Charles River Crea
tive Arts Summer Program 
students.

I Ph.D. in Food Science andiColleSe- she received her R.N. Five youths from the 
iTechnoloev He was elpcted tn from Massachusets General Newtons have been placed on 'stgma Xiand Phi Tau Sigma I Hospital. Mrs. Thurber lives at> U p e r i o r academic 
Honor Societies. ,12 Maple st. achievement lists at the

Carlos, a 1957 alumnus of Miss Venuto joined thejHniversity of New Hampshire Newton has been accepted at 
Newton High School, received hospital staff in 1957 as an,in Durham for the second J Carnegie Institute in Boston 
an A.S. from Newo’n Junior aide and has served as J semester of the academic year.! and plans to pursue a career 

his B.S.i assistant floor administrator ~ David C. Horovitz of 16; as a medical laboratory assistCollege in 1959, and 
and M.S. from UMass in 1964 
and 1970, respectively.

since April, 1961.
She lives at 133 Pine st.

Accepted al Institute
Mrs. Kathleen Malouf of

NEEdlfAlWT.."" 

' Cinema

NEWTON • Exit 17 

Mass. Tpke.

Visits Spain 

On Carrier

Participate In 
Tufts Pageant i

Seven children from the 
Newtons will participate in a Navy Seaman Steven

(Suman Circle and Harry M. ant.
Perkins of 172 Hunnewell Ave.,' 
both in Newton, and Richard 
E. Gordon of 42 Lorna Rd., 
Newton Centre, were placed on 
the Honors List.

Harvey Flashen of 74
(redham St., Newton, received 
High Honors.

W.! Victoria S. Pollen of 86 Park

PARKWAY
' Ml PE-IN THErVtV *•
ttAJflCIWbm*>cop» iCKffI

_The $40. ye- The$44.90 
Saturday niter* “Escape,”
If 2 of you go to a posh 

restaurant, you spend about 

$40 for 3 hours of:

music & dancing

If 2 of you go to the Marriott 

Hotel you spend only $44.90 

for 24 hours of:

music & dancing 
entertainment

a deluxe double room with color TV 
for the night

Sauna, Health Club, Swimming pools, 
and paddleboating along the banks 
of the Charles

The 24 hour Weekend Escape. Any 
Friday, Saturday, or Sunday. Only 
$44.90 for two. So why just make it a 
dinner, when you can make it a 
weekend for only $4.90 more?

it &A***a_~ J -

H Marriott
MOTOR HOTEL

Commonwealth Ave. «t Route 128 & Mass. Turnpike 
Newton. Mass. 02168 (617) 969-1000 .

pageant of the 
University Circle Theatr
Children in Medford. The play, J st.. Newton, visited Malaga,' ______________
which opens today (Thursday,(Spain, aboard the aircraft w; l , 11 i
July 20) is called "Sherwood,”! carrier USS John F. Kennedy. ’’ <11)1111 Alilll IS 
and is based upon ancient His ship’s six - day stay in j f IV A A

the southern Spanish coastal: il€‘H(I Ol iiJVA. 
town marked the first time an!
aircraft carrier had visited 
there.

Tufts , Feinstein, son of Mr. and Mrs Ave., Newton received High 
.re fori Morris S. Feinstein of 71 Clark PSt Honors

legends of Robin Hood and his 
band.

J Taking part are, from 
[Newton, Marlene Mitchell, 
(daughter of Judge and Mrs. 
Joseph Mitchell of 460 
(Commonwealth Ave.; Karen 
(Lemmons, daughter of Mrs. 
Dorothy Fravenhofer of 51

On Dean’s List 
At Franklin

Christopher J. Peattie,

Robert L. Rosenblatt 
Waban was elected National 

I Director of the National 
(Association of Accountants at 
(the association’s 53rd annual 
i international conference 
(Philadelphia.

iHillside" St.; Philip Grossman,!of Mrs. Lisa R. Peattie 2711 Mr. Rosenblatt is a partner 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lowell ave.. Newton has been £lth,the ?lrT of DHams- Kerr> 
Grossman of 29 Nod Hill Rd.Jnamed to the Dean's List at' °'S er * °” Bo!,ton'
Jacqueline Low,daughter of j Franklin Institute of Boston. A', A member of NAA since
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Low of student in Automotivel1?56',)ie ^as served t lR B°s(on 
377 Waverly Ave.; and FrannyiTechnology’, Mr. Pea 11 i e C,li!P 5r in • nianv rapacities, 
Osman, daughter of Mrs.(completed the Spring SemesterX'irinm '1CC presldent and
Florence Osman of 212 with a rating of 3.17 out of a, — — -___________________
Plymouth Rd. (possible 4.00.

Also in the pageant arelpjs;-------------------- 1
Ester Shir, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sumner Shir of 35 

iHinckley Rd., Waban: and 
! Paula Carton, daughter of 
(Mrs. E. B. Carton of 
(Sheffield Rd., Newtonville.

25

On Dean’s List At 
Bin-knell University

Stevens of 104 Osborne'
Path, Newton, was recently 
named to the Dean’s List at 
B u k ne 11, un i ver s ity in 
Lewisburg, Pa., for the spring 
semester of the 1971-72 
academic year.

Steven is a sophomore at the 
college.
^^*V*2Mf^F¥»*************+****************
* WHY PAY MORE? COMPARE & SAVE! '

FAMOUS
HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS

Available At

HUBBARD DRUG CO.

ATTENTION!
Italian Food Lovers

COME IN ANU REALLY
ENJOY SOME GREAT 

ITALIAN FOOD 
Featuring \ew Salnrl liar

Tmui 'a Place
192 Baker St., W. Roxbury 

323-3550
OPEN 7 DAYS ’TIL MJDNITE 

AIR CONDITIONED 
— Ample Parkin, —

425 Centre Street, Newton 
244-3700

SAVE TIME! SAVE POSTAGE!
♦ ♦♦★♦★★★★★★★★★★★★★♦♦♦★★•It*

KASHMIR LOUNGE

Proudly Presents

CINDY
MARSH

FAMED NIGHTCLUB & 
TV ENTERTAINER 

MON. THRU SAT.
8 P.M. TO CLOSING

REVIEWS —
"Newest Find in this area" Cindy Marsh

— Larry Brimack, Hollywood Sun Tattler
"She has a jolting voice when she turns it loose in a Miami 
Beach Night Club," —Ted Crail, Miami Beach Sun
"The Audience wos deeply touched." — Boston Herald

KASHMIR LOUNGE
AT THE

HOLIDAY INN OF DEDHAM
ATTHE JCT. OFRT. 1 A 128

Wednesday Thru Tuesday 
July 19th thru July 25th

HELD OVER 

2nd BIG WEEK!
— In Color —

MARLON BRANDO

IN THE

“Godfather”
(Rated R>

No one under 18 admitted 
unless accompanied by parent 
or adult guardian.

AIR CONDITIONED-AMPLE PARKING 
NOW THRU JULY 25

They used every passion 
in their incredible duel!

A Hal Wallis Production 
Yanfesa Glenda

Redgrave-Jackson
JS

Mary.
Queen of Scot s5

Box Office Opens 7:00 P.M. 
Show Starts At Dusk 

Free Giant Playground
Children Under 12 Free

ALMIMSALIMOI 1H HMHIUir MAA1 ISI'I'
(GPj«5>

SHOWN ; *• 9:15 
NIGHTLY

—M XT tlllitl HON— 
—BIG HOt'BLE RILL— 

"THE MAGNIFICENT
SEVEN RIDE” pc

ALSO
“WHAT’S NEW 

PUSSYCAT"

....read any good 
restaurant ads lately?

This one has a hidden offer as a reward for your diligence
and good taste. . . ,,

3 food s fundamental
Sumptuous selections skillfully prepared by an old-world chef with 

old-feshioned notions about fresh ingredients end heaping 
portions. Premise-prepared rolls, breads, desserts. Do- 

it-yourself salad bar. Prices — right reasonable, 
including a $1.50 luneneon and a dinner special 

at $3.95.

a bunch of lunch 
for a buck and a half

A jumbo sandwich — choice of roast beef, corned 
beef, hot pastromi, crabmeat, tuna - a frosty mug of 

beer; a side of potato salad or cole slaw, plus a pickle. 
Cork ’n Bottle Lounge. 11-3 daily.

little old wine taster - you
Sip a bit of this month’s favored vintage, or enjoy a carafe 
of Highlands’ special house wine. Mellow wine. Mellow

mood. Bon appetitl

group gatherings
Club party, sales meeting, social function, or just a bunch for a 

leisurely lunch. Great food. Great friends. Great feeling. 
Private rooms. Personal service. Gather up the group 

and come soon.

move to mild music
Soothing sounds. Dance. Romance. Or just lean bac-. 
leisurely and relax in the deep plush comfort of our 

Cork 'n Bottle Lounge.

about that hidden offer
Just bring this advertisement with you on your next 

lit. It's worth 10% right off the top of your food bill.

the new nin place" for the dining out crowd
NEWTON GRAPHIC
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GERMAN WORKMANSHIP — Tha Village ol Tow
ers, a toy produced in Germany has come in ior 
much praise from reviewers at "Toy Review." "One

of ihe greatest toys I have ever seen," one critic 
commented. The painful part of the deal is the cost 
—$50. — Photos by Paul Chalue

‘'Toy Review ’’Undertakes Task of Aiding Buyer
(Continued 1) The magazine contains no 

advertising, and Graham 
explained that its revenue

from Page
"We didn't reaL'y know what 

the format would be,” Graham 
paid, “but we knew we’d have 
reviews, editorial matter, 
useful information and 
features — things parents can 
pick up and use."

The entrepreneurs gathered 
together a group of men and 
women who have been active 
In education, toy design, 
engineering, law and business, 
to work on the staff of the 
proposed magazine; and with 
the aid of their own children, 
check out toys.

Graham described the 
variety of means used by the
staff to secure toys for , . „
reviews. First, he explainedS’poSht on' several workable 
there are major toy shows _ ~ r „ ... , T, .. — —J J German, English and Italian

toys that are not frequently 
advertised here.

How has the industry 
reacted to the publication?
Graham admitted that it

., , . , , , „,„.. may still be too early to tellthe toy industry s major, fhe jndustry w^have tQ

held, the grandest being a 
spring showing in Germany 
end one in New York City. 
Staff members attended both 
of the showings. In addition, 
Graham said that the bulk of

would he based mainly on been taken off the market.

got a bad’review, and also | Review.” 
notified the magazine and its1 The existing standards are 
readers that the product had in Graham's words, “not

subscriptions and toys sold 
through the publication.
“We do not decide to sell a 

toy until after we have 
reviewed it,” he added, and 
pointed out that the toys are 
marked in the magazine with a 
TR in a circle so that readers 
will recognize the ones they 
can order.

strong enough and are often 
vague.”

Because they are vague, 
they tend to be too unclear to 
be adequately enforced. He 
added that even with the

Some manufacturers have 
also indicated “that our efforts 
are appreciated,” he added.

Another of the things that 
sparked the birth of the
magazine was the number of laws reworked, an enforcing 
toy injuries sustained by j organization is needed. The 
children. [Food & Drug Administration

Ir. the initial issue, editors [ (FDA), currently charged with 
commented that one additional i enforcing standards, he said, 

An additional strong feature ?“" <* Publication would docs not have enough people
* be to lobby for better and When asked what the

more enforceable toy safety [problem really is if it can be 
standard laws. [assumed manufacturers would

Graham acknowledged that [never intentionally make toys 
Drawing on the European!8^ and federal standards do [that would harm children 

throws !exlst’ 1,111 are generally not [Graham commented that
-----and organizations;“neglect in some instances is
are not equipped to apply close to that."
them." I Elaborating, he said that

He pointed out that the | some toys are

STEPHEN GRAHAM CHECKS A TOY

Page Thirteen 
Gold Yield Egyptian Area

The Klondike valley in the Egypt has an area of 363.000 
Canadian Yukon has yielded square miles and of this onlv a 
$215 million in gold since the tract of about 12,000 square 
first strike in 1896. . miles are fertile.

NEW from 
MCDONALD’S

VANILLA 
CHOCOLATE 

STRAWBERRY 
All In A Sugar Cake

tmpple

BIPPLE
■ filled Bp to 

top

197
CALIFORNIA ST. 

NEWTON

of the publication is its 
attention of introducing 
parents to toys they might not 
be familiar with at all.

hidden defect — that’s what toy and possibly get hurt with 
you worry about,” he said. ,it.”

Soft animal toys and plastic I The current issue of “Toy 
items are good examples,' Review” is available free of 
Graham said. [charge and can be obtained by

"It took a lot of pressure on [sending name and address to 
the industry to get [the Newtonville office or 
manufacturers to make a calling 969-4065. A subscription 
move to correct inherent to the quarterly magazine 
dangers,” he noted. [costs $2 for one year.

manufacturers maintain an he
office in one of New Yorku„^____<j„. ___.x , . v -U- ihad some definite ideas onCity’s Fifth Avenue buddings w magazirie would not
another spot visited f
periodically by staff members. ..
The firm has also accumulated, „Wp w crllsadinif
a substantial library of toy|against the toy industry,” he

.’. said, „b wg >t afford t 
just

to toy

___ Graham produced a soft, I The double gigantic
admittedly Cuddly, furry friend as an 1 Christmas Issue will be out in

industry, as an attempt at self-[“inherently dangerous” as is [example. He demonstrated October.___________________
regulation, recently came upjtrue of a baseball bat, for j that the seams were well-sewn,
with a rough draft of [example. The procedure there ar,d that the eyes, nose and 
standards. Graham has a copy is to educate children to the [mouth were firmly in place, 
of the proposed regulations, I basic dangers of the toy. [Then he lifted one of the 
and said he intends to write a “The real problem is when I animal's ears. Sticking out was 
story about It for “Toy you run into an item that has [the sharp edge of what closely
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------.resembled one end of a paper

clip.

TYPEWRITERS

ADDING MACHINES

catalogues, and 
added, "we shop 
anyone else might.”

Waltham Reagle Players 

Open 4tli Season July 25
He theorized that the metal I 

had probably been placed in 
the ears to weight them 
properly. But when the metal

CALCULATORS

DISCOUNT OIL 
.159
Per

Gallon

Save $8.00 on 200 Gals. 
"Quality You Can 

Trust"
24-Hour Burner Service

PORT OIL CORP. 
926-3097

3

The Reagle Players of the, “Collage” is a program of w,r® worked its way to the 
Waltham Summer Theatre, a modern dance, selections by;sui‘ace> y became the possible [ 
group of high school and the Reagle Players Summer,source of injury for the child. . 

find a toy that’s not good, we [college age students, will open [Chorus, and three one-act1 “Toy Review” notified the [ 
have to say it.” [ their fourth season on July 25 plays, "Needlework” by,manufacturer and steps were

have manufacturers dictate to 
us either. We’re like 
“Consumer Reports,” if we

“We try to be factual in our 
reviews and we try to be 
basically objective,” h e 
continued. "We won’t allow 
people to just slam a company 
they don't like. All reviews are 
checked by our editorial staff.”

Toys reviewed also often 
include more than one 
opinion.
Whether the publication is 

new or not, the first issue did 
make some impression on the 
industry. Graham noted that 
one rather well-respected firm 
did write to “Toy Review”

and will play for two weeks,! Florence Ryerson; “A Tale of [taken to correct the hazard, 
perform ing “Brigadoon”,[Chelm” from “The World of What procedure can parents 
“You’re A Good Man, Charlie! Sholorn Aleichem” by Arnold [follow when selecting a toy for 
Brown” and “Collage” in Perl; and “In the Zone” byjtheir child?
repertory. j Eugene O’Neill. The plays will; Well, Graham, pointed out

Lerner [be directed by college [that the magazine does

about a product of theirs that [ nia(jnee

“Brigadoon”, -------- ,
Loewe’s award -w Inn in g students, 
musical about a magic village 
in Scotland which comes to life 
for a single day every one 
hundred years and then 
disappears again for another m
century, will be presented on To launch the coming 
Thursdav, July 27, Sunday,[season, there will be an 
July 30 and Friday, August 4OP^mg Night champagne 
at 8 p.m., with a special; J^P1’00 preceding the

• RENTALS

• LEASING

• SERVICE

• SALES

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

11 PINE ST., 
WALTHAM 

893-8920

OPPOSITE
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT
37 Years Of 

Progressive Service

all
of

four -yearjinstruct readers on what to 
the Reagle [look for. As far as staff 

Players. Performances of this j reviewers themselves, toys are 
production will be given on [stepped on, punched, pulled, 
Tuesday, August 1 and[w’renched, dropped, thrown 
Thursday, August 3 at 8 p.m. 'against walls, and in general

members

. [ Thursday, July 27thperformance
TEAK THIS AD OUT AS A REMINDER ■■ ■■ '» r Tuesday, July 25 at 2 p.m.I,There will be a full.^man Street, Waltham at 

, professional orchestra for this 6:3° P'm' Rcservat.ons can be 
’ production, and authentic [ ”lade .wl^1 . Mrs- Joseph I costumes r r o a on t i n p- Salvucci, Chairman of the

performance at The Vale on

the staff tries to “imagine all 
the ways a child might abuse a

I495PARTS 
ADDITIONAL

toKl CARE OF YOUR CAjf

TRANSMISSION
TUNE-UP

repr esen ting 
fourteen different Scottish 
clans are being special-made 
for the Players in Scotland.

“Charlie Brown” is a musical 
based on the Peanuts comic 
strip by Charles Schulz, and

planning committee, at 893- 
7620.

All performances will be 
presented in the Robinson 
Auditorium of the Waltham 
High School on Lexington

1. Adjust Band, 4. Clean Transmission 7. Replace G.»ke*
2. •"i.-mge Fluid 5. Cherk for I^ak. 8. Check Modulator
3. plare Filter 6. Adjust Linkage 9. Road Test

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, INC.
106 NEEDHAM STREET, NEWTON 

332-7707
  BB , TEAR this ad out AS A REMINDER I H Ml ■

[brings on stage the whole[street’ a"d al‘ sead? are
reserved. For information or 
reservations, write to the 
Waltham Summer Theatre, 617 
Lexington Street, Waltham 
02154, or call the box office at

ANNOUNCING
We Are Extending Our

FREE HOME DELIVERY
To Include You!

PLASTIC TRASH BAGS

Peanuts gang - Charlie Brown;I his dog, Snoopy; and his 
| friends, Lucy, Patty, Linus and

Schroeder. In songs, dancesI and skits, they play out an .. .......................
| average day in the life o f 8W5600. The box office is open 
.[Charlie Brown. Performances ^0™ 9 a;™’ t0 4 P;™- dally,

are scheduled for Monday’s .hrough Fridays, and
T , on x jo every evening from 7 to 10July 29 at 10 a.m. and 8 P-m.,Jpn/Tickets\viU a)so on 
and Wednesday, August 2 at 1! sale a- the door 

• performance dates.

SWTRACK

N yflpES

p.m.

Box Of 
100

$395
PlU3 I2e Tax

-4 5%%
ON

REGULAR
ACCOUNTS

BAG HOLDER 
$1.90-(+fitIAX)

Buy In Bulk — Order By Phone 

NEWTON — WEST ROXBURY—ROSLINDALE

Call Collect 584-2832
COLUMBIA POLY PACK CO. 

134 Spark St., Brockton

TOP RATES ALSO
ON NOTICE and TERM ACCOUNTS

SAVE WITH SAFETY
Insured by U. S. Government Agency

LATEST

ANY TAPE IN STORE

USUALLY $2.99

OR MORE

$199

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
and LOAN ASSOCIATION 

435 MARKET STREET BOSTON (Brighton). MASS. 02135 

AL 4-0707

L.P's — AS USUAL

LOW SO59 

LOW w record

Electronic Jungle
230 MOODY ST., WALTHAM 

Tel. 891-9309

— Across From Grover Cronin — NEWTOK GRAPHIC



Page Fourteen Thursday, July 20, 1972, Waltham Capitals Are
Freedman Takes A Look At £ea(Jin<r In Musial Loop 
L.S. Olympic Track Team , * r

By LEWIS H. FREEDMAN 
Assistant Sports Editor

The Newton Capello Club has been chasing the- 
Waltham Capitals since the opening game of the Stan' 
Musial League season. Last week Capello got a chance 
to gain some ground, but the Capitals were having 
none of it and edged Capello, 3-2, belting out eight, 

dieted, barring unforeseen circumstances, what the hits and sending George DiBenedetto to the showers' 
United States men’s Olympic track and field squad eaviy.
Would look like. • The came was scoreless t both are fast and strike out a

lot of men, and both recently 
pulled muscles while pitching, 
and had to be removed from 
their respective games.

Gamble’s turn came last 
week when Capello was ahead 
3-0 and he was replaced by 
Colin Clapton. Clapton started 
off by walking in a run 
charged to Gamble. He ended 
up by giving up two more, 
including Toffy Alibrandi’s solo 
homer in the seventh.[ 
However, Clapton’s triple with

By LEWIS H. FREEDMAN 
Assistant Sports Editor

Just about one year ago (Newton Graphic, Sep
tember 2, to be exact) I stuck my neck out and pre-

early.
The game was 

until the third inning.
Waltham opened up a two-run 
lead on two doubles and a 
single. Bob O’Brien and Steve 
Lacroix connecting for the

tnv predictions didn’t quite Gough is and Bruce jenner blasts and each getting
non nnf f nv fho fhroo crxrxfc in bn.orfrnH frr»m onninarafn-n ’ .O’Brien, who weo. three-for-

Over a ten-day period ending 
ltst week, the team was 
selected. Unfortunately, there 
were a large number of 
unforeseen circumstances so

three because it looked like 
Russ Hodge was beating his! 
injuries. But that was short
lived. Rick Wanamaker also 
isn't the alternate. Steve

pan out for the three spots injemerged from comparative 
event. However, my obscuriy to take third. My

crystal-balling does improve score: 2 for 4. 
somewhat if the official THE WALKS
alternate choices are included. 20-kilometer walk, winning 

It's an 88-man team and I time, 1:35:55.4. 
predicted right on 34. The best Not bad. One, two, three on 
grade I can give that is a fair, the button. Larry Young, 
but if the events are examined Goetz Klopfer and Tom
individually the reasons behind 
some of the surprises will be 
more evident.

Field Events
High jump, winning height, 

T-X

Dooley. Todd Soully is the 
alternate over my Ron Daniel. 
My score: 3 for 4.

50-kilometer w alk, winning 
time, 4:13:04,4.

So much for my walking

three, singled in the game- 
winner in the fourth inning.

Capello made slow dents in 
the 3-0 lead in the later 
innings, scoring once in the 
fifth and challenging again in 
the sixth after Jimmy Gamble jthe bases loaded in the third
tripled and made it all the 
way home on an error, 
home on an error.

Bill Close earned the win on 
a two-hitter and DiBenedetto 
took the loss. The only other 

by Kevinaid, “the top two choices expertise. I figured on John S?Pe,'10 b*1 "as 
fairly easy.” They were Knifton, Klopfer, n _ .’Maraen.are fairly easy.” They werejKnifton, Klopfer, Davej 

record-holder Pat Matzdorf Romansky and Bob Bowman. 
an2 1968 Olympian Reynaldo The place-winners are Young, 
Brown. Well, it wasn’t so easy. Bill Weigle, Steve Hayden and 
Matzdorf got injured and just Bob Kitchen. My score: 0 for 4. 
missed and Brown went into a RUNNING EYEN'TS

Capello lost more ground to 
Waltham the next day when 
the Newdon A’s scored a 3-3 tie 
in the last of the seventh 
inning. One extra-inning frame

, , .. . , , ,, , ,. , , ,, didn’t resolve the contest andslump and finished as the, 110 meter high hurdles,, h . cnded
Dobroth and winning tune 13,5. meanwhile, ripped

Everybody s favorite Rod,.. ’
Milburn almost didn’t make it, 1 ° 
finishing third. Defending 
champion Willie Davenport 
was second. However, my 
hopes for George Carty and 
Ron Draper didn’t last long.!

alternate. John 
Tim Heikkela weren’t even as 
close. Instead, the victory went 
to 18-year-old UCLA freshman 
Dwight Stones. The other 
places were earned by Ron 
Jourdan and Chris Dunn. My 
score: 2 for 4.

14th consecutive win, 
crushing Winchester, 13-2.

Jimmy Gamble is not 
exactly Vida Blue, though the 
two do have some things in 
common. Both are southpaws,

gave Capello all its runs. 
Clapton and Bob Fay had

two hits each for Capello, 
while Marden, Gamble, John 
Lopez and John Gemelli each 
added one.

Todd Nugent was the A’s 
jtop batter with two hits, 
including a triple. Rich Katz, 
Steve Farina and Dave 
Keaveney all had singles in 
addition to Alibrandi’s home 
run.

STAN MESIAL 
LEAGUE STANDINGS _ 

Waltham 14 0 0
Capello 10 3 2
Winchester 9 6 0
Newton 4 9 1
South Boston 3 12 1
Northgate 1 11 2

Winners of Midget Track

Age Group I Girls 7-8 9 Years
Boys 5-6 Years I 40 yd. dash: 1st place: Linda

20 yd. dash: 1st place: Peter! Romano, West Newton 
Larson, Newton Highlands; Common; 2nd place: Nonie
2nd place: John Rocha, 
Stearns; 3rd place: Steven 
McGrath, Auburndale.

40 yd. dash: 1st place: Peter 
Larson, Newton Highlands; 
2nd place: John Delesdernier, 
Newton Highlands; 3rd place: 
John Rocha, Steams.

80 yd. relay: 1st place; Peter 
Larson, Newton Highlands; 
2nd place: Doug Zito,
Auburnda'e; 3rd place: John 
Rocha, Steams.

. Girls 5-6 Years 
20 yd. dash: 1st place: 

Barbara Converney, Carr; 2nd 
place: Marie Gifford, Carr: 3rd 
place: Rosemarie Medglia, 
River St.

Daley, Boyd; 3rd place: Mary 
Manter, Franklin.

60 yd. dash: 1st place: Nonie 
Daley, Franklin: 2nd place: 
Linda Romano, West Newton 
Common; 3rd place: Laurie 
Medglia, River St.

80 yd. relay: 1st place: Nonie 
Daley, Franklin; 2nd place: 
Linda Romano, West Newton 
Common; 3rd place: Laurie 
Medglia, River St.

Age Group 
Boys 10-11 Y'ears 

50 yd. dash: Two Races—1st 
place: Jeff Larson. Newton 
Highlands; 1st place: Jay 
Cocuzzo, Boyd; 2nd place:

40 yd. dash: 1st place: Marie'Kevin Lewis, Auburndale. 
Gifford, Carr; 2nd place:j 80 yd. dash: Two Races — 
Barbara Concrney, Carr; 3rd 1st place: Jeff Larson. Newton 
place: Beth Bateraco, Franklin ’ Highlands; 1st place: David

Long jump, winningj The winner was Tom Hill, back I 
distance, 26-4 from a serious injury and the

Boy, did I strike out. NCAA (alternate will be Charles Rich. I 
champ Bouncy Moore faded, |My score: 2 for 4.
James McAlister was ruled! 400-meter hurdles, winning I 
ineligible at UCLA and had j time, 48.4. 
ti oubles after that and Ron I Ralph Mann performed as j 
Coleman and Norm Tate [expected, setting an American[ 

record on his way to victory.

Three Teams Are Tied 

In International Loop

80 yd. relay: 1st p'ace: Marie 
Gifford, Carr; 2nd place: 
Barbara Conerney. Carr; 3rd 
place: Beth Bateraco. Franklin. 

Age Group 
Boys 7-8-9 Y’ears

40 yd. dash:
Bobby Kenney, 
place: Billy Giggins, Newton 
Upper Falls; 3rd place: Mark 
Fleming, Angier.

60 yd. dash: Two Races — 
1st place: Mark Fleming, 
Angier; 1st place: Bobby 
Kenney, Carr: 2nd place: 
Jimmy Giggin Newton 
Centre; 2nd place: David 
Scafidi, Warren; 3rd place: 
Peter Dracos, Auburndale; 3rd 
place: Jimmy Zaloman, 
Newton Centre.

160 yd. relay: Two Races — 
1st place: Laurie Quinn, 
Auburndale; 1st place: Steve 
Garden, Thompsonville; 2nd 
place: .Bob Kenney, Carr; 2nd

LADY ARBITER — Terri Balduf of Walpole has just 
completed two weeks of umpire training at the 'led 
Williams Camp in Lakeville. She hopes to someday 
umpire major league baseball. Terri graduated frcm 
Walpole High School in 1971, and is currently umpir
ing Little League and Babe Ruth League tournaments.
Here she shows professional form in the necessary 
chore of dusting off home plate

Could Be Walpole’s Terri Balduf --

Baseball Still May Have 

A Place For Lady Umpire

By FRANK WALL

In the little town of Walpole, Massachusetts, USA 
there are many things going on in sports. They have 
always had a fine hockey team, and in the last few 
years the Walpole football team has become number
one in the state And in the distant future the town .................................
known as Rebel Land may have a new first. And would piace; Tim McGrath, Stearns; 
you believe it may be a major league lady umpire?

Arons, Highlands; 2nd place: 
Dan McGeary, Wellington; 2nd 
place: Mark Julien Cabot.

160 yd. relay: Two Races — 
1st place: Jeff Larson,

: Highlands; 1st place: Jim 
1st place: Antonellis, Carr; 2nd place*. 
Carr; 2nd,Greg Larson, Highlands; 2nd 

place: Jay Cocuzzo, Boyd.
Girls 10-11 Y'ears 

50 yd. dash: 1st place: Karen 
Gallcllo, West Newton 
Common; 2nd place: Kim 
Conerney, Carr; 3rd place: 
Pam Balli, River St.

80 yd. dash : 1st Place! 
Karen Gallello, West Newton 
Common; 2nd place: Mary 
Hodgdon, Carr; 3rd place! 
Pam Baldi, River St.; 1st 
place: Kim Conerney, Carrj 
2nd place: Anita Caccia, 
Albemarle; 3rd place: Paulette 
DuBois, Carr.

160 yd. relay:.1st place: Kim 
Conerney, Carr; 2nd place: 
Karen Gallello, West Newton

weren’t up there.
Arnie Robinson (I don’t

know how I missed him — 
nothing like second guessing) 
won in the clutch. Amazing 18- 
year-old Southern Cal frosh 
Randy Williams just kept on 
getting better, annexing 
NCAA's and then leaping 26-4 
for second. Preston Carrington 
came out of nowhere for third 
and Pitt’s improving Billy Rea, 
the IC4A titlist, is the

By LEWIS H. FREEDMAN 
Assistant Sports Editor

The odds may be against it I High this fall and antoher 
some say, but pretty blonde [ sister Sandy is 14, and in the 

Three tearne in the International League made it Freddie is 1, andJim Seymour surprised and. 
took third., (I had him as I through the week without a loss. They did it by win- 
alternate.) Wes Williams and ning the only game they played. Any team that ven- 
Mel Bassett, two more of my j tured out more than once tasted defeat in at least 
selections, bit the dust while ] half of its frames

Biuggeman and Bruce; leading Waban, Lafferty and Steve
and Post 440'DiBenedetto scored the 

inn • • a- each captured its only outing. [ runners after they reached on
100-meters, winning time, Waba‘n 8.lf tcchnica,ly is Boys’ Club mistakes. Dan 

(tied with Boys’ Club and Turner’s home run and Bob 
was i Totem po]e for ieagUe j Hilton’s triple and score in the

Dick
the Collins moved in. My score: 2 »Tfor 4 f ■‘[Upper Falls,

Nobody knew who
F^piA-nnpflwa\haJirH,D|1ivt,iaIS'!roof- Each club has 16 points, I fifth inning, put the icing on There were 200 boys at the 
- - - • y even. [ bub ^-aban bas a game jn hand | the cake. DiBenedetto picked camp and only one girl. Thus

she already has taken stepi in the sixth grade, and another 
number one as she has brother Larry will be a senior 
completed 14 days of umpire j at Walpole High School and is 
training at the world famous 1 on the wrestling team.
Ted Williams Training Camp! Terri takes in as many Red 
in Lakeville, Mass.

She gained plenty of 
experience at the camp but 18 
year Terri had one problem 
which was quickly overcome.

3rd place: Dave Scafidi,
Warren; 3rd place- Jim Common; 3rd place: Mar/ 
Zaloman, Newton Centre. Hodgdon, Carr.

alternate. My score: 0 for 4.
Triple jump, win ning (Unfortunately, none of my- „ , , o.

distance 56-2. four guys, Dr. Delano °ve(r B°yS Club, 8‘2’ and, up the w in.
I finallv got something Merriwether, Jim Green, IT0?™ Pole' 8\ , Lpper Falls crushed he

right. America’s premier Jimmy Harris or Willie McGee! /Vaban earned its spot by Highlanders 11-6 on the
triple-jumper John Craft held were as even. Eddie Hart, Rav frouncing Boys’ Club, 7-3. The strength of two home runs,
on to that claim with a 56-2 Robinson, Robert Taylor and v!ctors flve-run. first inning?Glen McKenzies .worun 
victory. However, Craft’s jump jGerry Tinker were a step I b'ghhghfed principally by, stroke and Mike Malkasians
was wind-aided. Me xico[ahead. All four of them get to:^a^sx and errors^ was too ; three-run
Olympian Dave Smith was j run the 400-meter relay, 
second as predicted, but his ! 200-meters, winning 
Jump was a legal 56-0, a new 20.4.
American record. The old! The favorite, Larry Black, American 

Walker, jhad a bad lane and almost

blast . took
much to overcome. Clutch P.E1 impetus out of 

time. ibits by NeaI Levitan, Mike j Highlanders’ attack and
---------------------------------------! allowed Upper Falls to build

record-holder ran
__________ the 5000 meters and Jerry

came out of retirement to take didn’t make it, placing third?Liebenberg disappeared from 
third and James Butts is the The second favorite, Marshall !the top. Mike Manley, my pick 
aitemate. Barry McClure and Dill, wasn’t as lucky, finishing f°r third, won, and my 

alternate. Willie Deckard alternate, Steve Savage, was 
and Mike Goodrich didn’t
make it. Unexpected winner 
Chuck Smith and remarkable 
Larry Burton ran away from 
everybody. Burton began 
competitive track in January.

record-holder, Art

Norm Tate, my choices, 
weren't around at the finish.
My score: 2 for 4.

Pole vault, winning height,
18-5

One year ago Bob Seagren 
was in retirement and Steve 
Smith was injured. A week agolMy score: 2 for 4.

an 8-2 lead. Righthander Paul 
Higgins was the winning 
hurler. Kevin Corbett. 
McKenzie, and Malkasian had 
two hits apiece.

Post 440 downed Carson

she had to take the 30 mile 
road from Walpole every 
morning to Lakeville and 
commute for the two great 
weeks.

“It was my senior year in 
lhe High School that I got the 

the desire to be an umpire, and I 
W’ould just love to make a 
living at it. Right now* I have
umpired Little League games 
and also some Baby Ruth All 
Star games, and have had a 
good response. I just like the 
game of baseball and I like 
umpiring. The experience I had 
at Lakeville really helped me 
out, plus learning from a man 
with the experience of Bill 
Stewart who umpired for 
many years in the majors. The

they both cleared 18 feet, 
Seagren claiming a new world 
record. Jan Johnson also 
topped 18 feet and Dave 
Roberts just missed for 
fourth. Those two I was right 
about. Sam Cartuthers and Vic

400-meters, winning 
44.1.

It looked like John Smith, 
Wayne Coilet, Edsel Garrison 

that

third. Doug Brown was second!Post, 3-1 on Gary Sementelli's 
and Jim Dare is the alternate, three-hitter, while scoring all 
My score: 2 for 4. Iof its runs in the first two

5000-meters, winning time, [ innings. Sementelli was not as 
13:22.8. j sharp as his low-hit win would j

If Steve Prefontaine didn’t i indicate. He walked seven men.1 Bernice Gera case doesn’t 
make it, it would have been a[ Carson Post was one of five i b°ther me that much. Perhaps 

teams which split two gamestime, [tragedy. But he did and won in 
American record time. The 
“old man” George Young, 
looked better than ever after a 
return from retirement. He 
took second to qualify for his

now [fourth Olympic games. Len 
to Hiltonjvas third jn a surprise j Ferreri recorded 

relief.

and Darwin Bond, in 
order, last summer.

Between then and
Dias looked a lot stronger lastjGarrison de cided ------- — ..... - ... ~
year. My score: 2 for 4. (concentrate on football, so he and Sink is the alternate.

Shot-put, winning distance, [didn’t even compete. But Comcbacking Steve Stageberg 
70-1. reigning world champion Lee chose not to continue his

The king was dethroned. Evans and Vince Matthews, a comeback and Greg Fredericks 
Randy Matson, the expected, gold-medal winner on the relay (inexplicably failed. Both of 
winner and champion is only team at Mexico, both came out 'them were my boys. Jack 
an alternate. His chief [of retirement. [Bachelor chose not to contest

In the end Collet beat his ithe event. My score: 1 for 4

all that court battling hurt 
last week. Post utilized a lasi-(bef’ bu^ Fou can b®l that I m 
inning three-run rally to come- g0*ng to g*v? umpiring a game 
from-hehind and beat Our try’ said Miss Balduf.
Lady’s, 4-3. Triples by Pete’ Terri is a graduate of 
Castellanos and Don Ferreri; Walpole High School in 1972, 
were the key blows and and she was one of the 

the win in

Sox games as she can and she 
watches in a different way 
than most of us do. Instead of 
watching the home run and the 
great play, she keeps an eye on 
the umpires and their 

positions and the calls they 
make.

At Ted Williams Camp
She certainly learned plenty 

at the Ted Williams Camp. She 
expected some resentment but 
instead found out that she had 
admiration and friendship. 
“They were really nice to me 
and I appreciate it. She found 
the 14 day clinic a bit 
exhausting, especially with the 
commuting every day. Take a 
look at the camp action for the 
umpires:

Miss Balduf’s morning 
consisted of calisthenics, safe 
and cut drills (hand signal 
practices), general baseball 
drills, work in the batting 
cages and with the pop-up 
machine, used for practice in 
calling actual plays.

After lunch there are six 
baseball games to umpire and

Boys Take Lead In 
National Baseball

By LEWIS H. FREEDMAN 
Assistant Sports Editor

League-leading Boys’ Club, second-place St. Ber
nard’s and formerly last-place Matthews Club had tha 
most success in the National Division, last week, each 
winning two of three games, but one of the High
landers’ two losses was the week’s highlight.

John Cetrone pitched the experienced in beating tha 
kind of game every pitcher) Boys’ Club didn’t last long for 
dreams of throwing. He fired a the Highlanders. Tha

came within one batter of 
twirling a perfect game. He 
issued a walk to Ken Aries in 
the last of the sixth inning. 
Cetrone then watched in 
amazement as his beautiful 
game crumbled. His pickoff 
throw got away from the first- 
baseman and Aries took off. 
He sped past second and kept 
going to third, and then came 
the relay from first to third, 
over the third-baseman’s head.
Aries scored and Cetrone and'hitter.

Highlanders tallied three rung 
in the first inning against the 
Matthews Club, sparked by a 
two-run single by Belocas, and 
then ran out of gas. That was 
it. No more runs, no more hits. 
For a while it looked like tha 
three runs would be enough, 
But Matthews tied the game in 
the fourth at the tail end of 
three consecutive one-run 
innings. Bob Chalmers’ triple 
in the sixth, though, won it for 
Jerry Quaranto and his one-

Matthews shocked the Small 
Club earlier in the week, 8-1, to 
move out of the league 
basement, blasting 11 hits, 
Chalmers fired a three-hitter 
with 11 strikeouts and had two

conqueror George Woods, 
silver medalist in 1968 came 
out of retirement to be better 
than ever. Al Feuerbach was 
second as predicted. Brian 
Oldfield shocked Matson for 
third. Two of my boys didn’t 
come close — Karl Salb an L44.3 
Neal Steinhauer. My score : 2 
for 4.

Discus, winning distance,
211-2.

Jay Silvester didn’t fail me 
end neither did Tim Vollmer.
Dick Drescher and Mike

former UCLA teammate Smith 
and Matthews beat Evans for 
third. All four will run the 
1600-meter relay in Germany. 
My score: 2 for 4.

800-meter, winning time,

10,000-meters, winning time, 
28:35.6.

Frank Shorter was a sure
fire winner and he looked 
great. But otherwise my boys 
didn’t come through. Garry 
Bjorklund, another sure bet, 

Without a doubt this was was injured. Gerry Lindgren, 
the strangest of all events, "ho also looked like a 
Dave Wottle, a miler who certainty, dropped out of the 
decided to run for the heck of (final and Jerry Jobski dropped 
it, won in world record-[out of the picture, 
equalling time. Rich Wolhuterl Jeff Galloway, Shorter’s 
shocked the experts to take [Florida Track Club teammate,

Our Lady’s slaughtered the 
Elks in its other game, getting 
10 hits in a 17-5 demolition. 
The game was tied 1-1 after) 
the first inning and amazingly, 
was at 5-1 Elks after two. Our 
Lady’s proceeded to tally five, 
nine, and two runs in the next 
three innings. Rick Paglia’s 
two-run homer was the game’s 
biggest hit. Dave D’Amico won 
the contest.

The Elks also managed to 
get destroyed by Totem Pole, 
10-1. The powerful Poles 
pounded out 12 hits, including 
three by John Carey. Bob 
Garabedian, whp struck out 
seven, collected the victory.

School’s fine athletes. In fact, 
she was a me m ber o f the 
Walpole High School softball 
and field hockey teams, and 
with Terri leading the way 
they won championships in 
both sports. She would rather

the Highlanders lost, 1-0, to 
Rich DeMichele’s three-hitter.

The Highlanders had a 
pretty weird week all around, 

six more in the evening. And j upsetting the Boys’ Club, for 
Terri wasn’t exempt from their win of the week, 4-2. Bob
anything. } Notartomaso, Paul Austin, and hits. He got plenty of support

“She doesn’t get any breaks [George Belocas slugged two from Quaranto who repaid 
hits each and Austin struck him
out seven and spread out five 
hits to get the win.

The unusual luck they

—UMPIRE—
(Continued on Page 22)

Dan Penzer Is 
Third In Five 
Mile Race

umpire behind the plate than 
on the bases.

“We have a rule book to 
study and I have spent many 
hours on this and know the 
book from back to front. You 
have to, for if a questionable 
play comes up you have the 
answer right there and the 
book is law. I know it’s going 
to be a grind but I love it and 
I’m sure going to give it 
everything,” she commented.

How does she feel about

Ree Softball

with a three-for-three 
effort, and Bruce Proia and 
Richie Hayes, who had two 
hits apiece. Rich Hyman 
notched two of the three Small 
Club hits. Russ Small had tha 

i other one.
(Leagues A.B.C) | it wasn’t all roses for 

Standings as of Monday,; Matthews, though. In its third 
try Matthews succumbed to St, 
Bernard’s, 5-1. Rob Frawley,

Louisiana did, though. John [second and Ken Swenson, a 
Powell improved to take third regular who should have made 
and'68 Olympian Gary Carlsen it, but who no one thought 
emerged from retirement for would, came through for third, 
the alternate spot. My score: 2 Jim Ryun, trying for a double, 
for 4. managed only to make out as

Javelin, winning distance, [aR alternate.
2706. I Casualties were two

Oops. I thought America's

distant second.
Surprising Jon Anderson was 
third and Tom Laris, who I 
chose for a spot in the 
marathon, is the alternate.

Marathon, winning time,
2:15:57.8.

Ken Moore and Shorter ran [ahead of 
competition.

Nineteen-year old Dan [ July 17, 1972.
Penzer ran a perfectly paced [ A LEAGUE
race to place 3rd in last —

W L T P
Thursday’s 5 mile race held by Auburndale 13 2 0 26
the Cambridge Sports Union Art Carroll 11 3 0 22
at Fresh Pond. .Penzer, a Troubadour 9 4 1 19
student at Edmunton Bryant Club 8 6 1 17
University in Canada was Wn AA 6 9 0 12
beaten only by Dan Moynihan St. Bernards 4 10 1 9
and Art Dulong, two of New Star Market 3 10 1 7
England’s best distance Capello Bros. 2 12 0 4
runners. Moynihan won in B LEAGUE i
25:02, breaking the course 349 Club 11 3 1 23;
record, Penzer’s time was Elks 11 5 1 23 [
26:58, good under the warm, Tennecco 9 5 0 18
humid conditions. Oak Hill 9. 7 0 18

Other Newton placers: Mark Pats Rest 9 8 0 18]
Yesley 23rd 31:22; Bruce Mi- Telephone Co. 6 11 1 13
gell 25th 32:07; Dick Madder Stumblebums 5 11 0 10
37th 33:49; Henry Sigourney Knights of Columbus2 12 1 5 I

but they

Bernard’s exploded for four 
runs. Tom King

singles in a four-for-four day. 
St. Bernard’s also took

Newton Centre, 6-2, behind a 
nine-hit attack. Rich Ve'10 gave 
up five hits enroute to the

Thn VII,. 1__ + U .1 [Umpiring and the problemsunu so™bod?'-!that may occur? “I think the
thnkl nttf tv?81 4 “ 2fh‘e °nly th‘ng tHat m0St P^P10 
the bottom of the seventh. feel will me js

otem Pole didn t do as well j ianguagCi but there’s plenty of 
« z?, ling to,around without going to a
Boys Club, 5-4. If Totem Pole baseball game. I just listen 
had won it would have moved and i; haven’t got the old so- 

called tin ears. If the coaches 
get a little out of line I will

The third time around St, 
Bernard’s was buried. 81, by 
the Boys’ Club. Gary Vittl’ 
hurled a two-hitter, while 
fanning 11 and his mates 
belted 11 hits. Bill Keaveney 
stroked three of them. Ed 
Beckler added two more and 
drove in three runs and Jeff 
Steinberg got two more hits.

Boys’ Clubs other victory of
6j the w’eek came at the expense 
4[ot Newton Centre on another 

well-pitched game. Ricky Bova

40th 34:50; Jennifer Taylor 
42nd (2nd woman finisher) 
34:53.

In the one mile run-for-fun 8 
give them a chance, but if it year old Mark Fleming was

C LEAGUE 
N.C.P. Club 1J
Riverside Lanes !
St. Regis f
Shamrocks 1
McCarthy’s Esso <
HD Club
Beginnings i
George's Cafe i

0 1 31
4 1 19
6 1 17
5 0 16
6 1 13

10 0 8 
11 0 
13 0

into first place two points 
the nearest 

Carey had two 
more hits, but it didn't help
Boys’ Club took the win on 
only four hits. The game 
winner was forced in on a 
walk.

Oak Hill came from behind

favorites, Mark Winzenreid away together for a five- 
and Juris Luzins, both battling minute victory. Bachelor and 
back from injuries. I picked Galloway also ran together 
Winzenreid, Luzins, Swenson and came across in 2:20:29.2. 
and Bob Wheeler, who didn’t Bachelor was given the third 
run, but made it in the 1500 (spot and Galloway the

Russ Francis would continue meters instead. My score: 1 to alternate position. _______
their improving. They didn't. 4. I was pretty sure Shorter • to edge St. Bernard’s 7-6w*ith

Instead, Bill Schmidt, Milt 1500-meters, winning time, would double, so I had it six runs in the last twn 
Sonsky, Fred Luke and Jack 3:41.5 Shorter, Moore, Scott
Bacon took over. My score: 0 Ryun had his day, blazing a Bringhurst, Laris. My score: 2 
for 4. ’final 51.5 400 off a slow three-for 4.

Hammer, winning distance, (quarters to qualify for his’ Although the United States 
230-11. [third Olympic team. Wottle [Olympic team doesn’t look

I cleaned up on this one, took second in his favorite [exactly as I envisioned it, 
messing up only a little in the [event and Wheeler was third, there are very good reasons .
order. George Frenn was third (Alternate is Jerome Howe. for the changes. But other |Totcm p.
Instead of first. Tom Cage was [ A year ago there was no changes can be directly 
first instead of second and Al way that Ryun, Marty Liquori, attributable to plain old 
Schoterman was second and Tom Von Ruden wouldn’t [surprising performances —
Instead of third. Al Hall is the be representing the U.S. and both good and bad.
alternate. My score: 4 for 4. - [John Mason looked almost as I With either team the United

Decathalon, winning score, [secure as alternate. But [States looks strong. Experts 
8120. (Liquori got injured and the felt the 1972 team would not be

New Englander Jeff others faded. My score: 1 for 4. as good as in the recent past,
Bannister was terrific, 3000-meters steeplechase, but I feel they’ll be proven 
winning with his best ever [winning time, 8:29.7. wrong. After all, seven
mark to edge Jeff Bennett. I Don’t ask me what American records were either 
had them pegged for two and [happened. Sid Sink, the [tied or broken. The U.S. will

.. - ... m --------------------- again be on top of the track
NEWTON GRAPHIC world at Munich.

1970 best Bill Skinner and 
Mark Murro would rebound 
from their injuries. They 
didn’t. I thought fast 
improving Cary Feldman and

■uns
innings. Mike Walsh singled 
with the bases loaded, his 
second hit, to drive 
winning run.

STANDINGS
Waban

Upper Fal's 
St. Bernard’s 
Post 440 
Our Lady’s 
Carson Post 
Elks 
Oak Hill 
Highlanders

goes too far it’s just out of the 
game. After all, the only call 
you can really argue is a rule? 
and I know the book,” she 
commented.

Lost Parents
Terri has just completed her 

sophomore year at[ 
Bridgewater State and she has 
a partial scholarship, for she 
W’as a National Honor Society 

I student at Walpole High 
j School.

1 One has to give this girl 
credit when you realize that

9th in 8:15. His blither Robert 
W’as 10th in 8:20, and sister 
Lee Ann 16th in 9:50.

Twi-Light League

Boys’ Club 
St. Bernard's 
Sid Small Club 
Newton Centre 
Matthews Club 
Upper Falls

3 she lost her father three years Highlanders 
3 ago, and her mother also died 
6 just one year ago. She and her 
6 two brothers and sisters live
5 with their aunt Lydia Balduf,
6 who is now her legal guardian.
6 Her dad Al Balduff was well
6 kown in Norwood where he
7 went to school. He was a fine 

athlete here, played softball
the jand was active in many

the

The United States ___
world's principal exporter of [community affairs. She has a 
oil and oil products. Venezuela sister Susie, 16 years old, who 
ranks second. will be a junior at Walpole

Twi-Liclit League pcrmitte,:i j'wt two hits and
~ 'struck out. nine men, as Dave

Boyajian and Ken Billings
t" &

International Division 
Standings July 15

11 2 0 22' W L T P
7 5 1 15 Waban Chiefs 8 1 0 16

Boys’ Club 8 2 0 16
Totem Pole Braves 8 3 0 16 
Upper Falls Lions 7 3 0 14 
Our Lady’s 4 5 0 8
Post 440 A.L. 4 6 0
St. Bernard’s 4 6 0
Carson Post A.L. 3 6 1 
Oak Hill Cubs 2 7 15
Elks Red Sox 2 6 0 4
Highlanders 2 7 0 4
Make-Up Games: Friday, July 

21.
Elks Red Sox v s.

at the fields shown on your [ Highlanders, South High, 
schedule for the above date’ Carson Post vs. Boys’ Club?Sid Small 
with the exception of the game (Cabot Park. I Upper Falls
scheduled at Upper Falls. That Post 440 vs. Our Lady’s, Matthews 
game will be played at Lincoln. Lincoln. iHighlanders

National Division 
Standings July 15

W L T P

5 4 2 12 
5 5 0 10 
3 6 2 8 
3 6 17 
2 7 2 6

Make-Up Games: Tuesday, 
July 18.

The games that were rained 
out Friday, June 30 will be 
made up on this date.

Thursday, July 20:
The games that were rained 

out Wed. July 5 will be played

catted safe.v twice each. 
Upper Falls and the Small

Club tied in the other National 
Division game last week. Small 
led, 4-1, when the Falls came 
through with three runs in the 
sixth inning off Paul Goldman.

8 Goldman fanned five while Jim 
8 Kavanaugh whiffed seven for 

the Falls. Robbie Sharon was 
the only player in the contest 
with more than one hit. He had 
three.

STANDINGS
Boys’ Club 11 2 0
St. Bernard's 6 5 1
Newton Centre 5 5 0
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Il'oAL NOTICES LOST PASSBOOKS

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To Paul J. Berube of Newton in the 

'County of Middlesex.
petition has been presented to 

nd Court by your wife Kathleen M. 
Berube of Cambridge in the County of 
Middlesex representing that you fail, 
without justifiable cause, to provide 
suitable support for her; she is 
actually living apart from you for 

'. justifiable cause; and praying that 
„ the Court will by its order, prohibit 
«.ybu from imposing any restraint on 
wKer personal liberty, and make sure
• Order as it deems expedient 
'concerning her support
* If you desire to object thereto you 
. or your attorney should file a written

appearance in said Court at i 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the 
forenoon on the seventeenth day of

-±A
■ (Md
joori
» Fid

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Gloria Kaufman late of
Newton in said County, deceased, 

petition has been presented to 
certain

Newton Municipal Credit Un
ion, City Hall, Newton Cen
tre, Passbook No. 1368.

« pennon nas Deen pri 
(Lr) JUO,td,ZU(said Court (or probate of

_ . instrument purporting to be the last
oanK, t rierpaseri hv Irvine

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT I 
To all persons interested in the j

estate of Henry Masters late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to I 
said Court for probate of a certain

Recent Deaths

Katherine V. Hill Cesidia DeStefano

Funeral services were held1 Funeral services were held ;

Pianist Joan Vivardo 
On Weekly Broadcast

instrument purporting to be the last last week at Corpus Christi yesterday for Mrs. Cesidia Newton pianist and poetess music and literary
Auburndale, Mass Re; Losi' ^,m°a'n £'^‘n^he Count?of Traub"^ ’̂^^'"’ mVe* County of''Church in Aubundale for Mrs < Perruzzi I DeStafano, 89. of 15 Rf^ma Joan Vivardo can lie compositions and since her
avings Share ACCt, No. 5407. uihhiwp.v bo MorfoiL m__TIJllIzs. • i , hoard woolzlv Ar \\ P.TTT’c firct □ nnocranpo nn thdSavings Share Acct. No 5407. I Middlesex praying that he ’ be Norfolk, Etta M. Faster of Newton in

_______________________ irtlLiiflLf; appointed executor thereof without jthe County of Middlesex and Joseph
I. Masters of Cambridge in the County 
of Middlesex praying that they be 
appointed, executrices thereof with
out giving a surety on their bond.
If you desire to object thereto you 

or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said County at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the

Katherine V. (Sullivan) Hill Quirk St., Newton, who died.heard weekly on WEZE’s first appearance on the

LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 

To ail persons interested in the 
estate of Ethel H. Schemfein. also 
known as Ethel A. Scheinfein late of
Newton in said County, deceased, 
testate.

A petition has been presented to
August 1972, the return day of this 
citation until the further ordpr of the 
Court you are prohibited from 
Imposing any rpstraint on the 
personal liberty of your wife Kathleen 
M Berube

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
fourth day of May 1972,

(G)Jyl3,20,27
JOHN V. HARVEY, 

Register.

said Court for license to sell at'(G)Jul3,20,27

giving a surety or, his bond
If you desire to object thereto you 

or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the seventeenth day of 
August 1972, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this 
thirtieth day of June 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
Register.

who died July 13 in Newton July 16 
Wellesley Hospital after a Nursing 
brief illness. I Newton

A resident of Newton for the illness.

private sale certain real estate of said 
deceased.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the 
forenoon on the seventeenth day of 
August 1972, the return day of this 

.citation.
Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in

Maurwen Sheves Vronsky and Anya 
Sheves Vronsky of Newton in said 
County, minors. |

forenoon on the seventeenth day of 
August 1972, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this tenth 
day of July 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G Jy20,27Au3 . Register,

A petition ^ 'Somerville
Middlesex.said Court, praying that Robert F. 

First Judge of said Court, this sitxhi Burke of Newton and Carol Ann

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
Charles William Lafauce of

the County of

at the Chet\vvnde'*’Variety Show”. ; Variety Show she has received
'Home in West' Regina, a former student of many compliment ary cards 
followinr a long the New England an(l letters from listeners.

_____  ’ Conservatory, performs the Many people write ln either
last 30 years, Mrs. Hill, 76.. Born in Italy, she had lived classical music on the show request ing her to play a
lived at 3 Ware rd.,:jn Newton for the last 47 hut occasionally plays a personal favorite on the piano
Auburndale. years. She was the wife of the popular arrangement.01- ask for copies of her poems.

She was the widow of |ate Phillip DeStefano However, she prefers classical' Krom her appearances on
Wilfred R. Hill and is survived she ig surv,ved bv two sons music, especially the works of the Variety Show she has also 
by her son, Wilfred R. Hill Jr. iy,ujs of Newton and Gerard[ Debussy, Bach, and Chopin, been called on to give publio 
of Stoneham; three daughters f Newtonvi'le- three Her versatility extends to the performances, her most recent 
Mrs. Olive Casagrande of daughters, Mrs Anna Proia of field of literature and she being a benefit for the Jimmy 
Arlington; Mrs. Marion,.. . N-wtr._ Mr„ recites her own poems and rund.
Spaulding of Barre Vt., and Petralia of Chi;agc, and ’Mrs essays on the show as well as---------------------------------------

°>ary Cahill of Newton^ the P‘a

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of William J. Schlaich late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain

day of July 1972. 

G)Jyl3,20,27
JOHN V. HARVEY, 

Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
T° all persons interested in the 

instrument purporting to“be_the ‘last t;ustu^trfate,.i'-nd®r. ‘U "ii!

Sheehan of Concord in the County of 
Middlesex or some other suitable 
person, be appointed their guardian 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the seventeenth day of

A libel has been presented to said 
Court by your wife Sally M. Lafauce 
praying that a divorce from the bond 
of matrimony between herself and 
you be decreed for the cause of 
cruel and abusive treatment and
prying for alimony and for custody!Dakota; 11 grandchildren and 
7£u‘5?o i 12 great-grandchildren

will of said deceased by William 
Schlaich of Rockport, in the County 
of Essex and Edward F. Schlaich of 
Lexington in the County of Middlesex 
psaying that they be appointed 
executors thereof without giving a 

.surety on their bond.
If you desire to object thereto you 

or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the seventeenth day of 
August 1972, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this fifth 
day of July 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Jyl3,20.27 Register.

Hood late of Newton in said 
County, deceased, for the benefit of 
Frances S. Hood and others.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court, praying tht James S. Farr 
of Cambridge in the County of 
Middlesex to act with R. Lee Smith 
and Newton Waltham Bank & Trust 
Company heretofore appointed or 
some other suitable person, be 
appointed trustee of said estate.

If you desire to object thereto you

August 1972, the return day of this or your attorney should file a written Burial is in St. Patrick’s

auoi vxtiun ui newiun - - ~ piano.
Auburndale; two sisters, Mrs. Hjghlands“ 't“‘n grandchildren"! She also remains actively I 
Margaret Siggans °f and ten great grandchildren interested in antiques and -
Somerville and Sister Gertrude T, u i.i » paintinzs which isSullivan of Cenacle Retreat .. Th* TfuTneral "as held from as he mother
House, Mt. Kisco, N.Y.; and a £'T’Fun^' H™e; understandable as
brother, Paul Sullivan of South v t ” ,.eSt

1, ___ ......................Newton, with a Funeral Mass
in the Church of Our Lady.
Interment was

At GARB'S I
Reg. $2.05 Value ®

Ixication Changes
The U.S. naval academy was 

once located in Rhode Island.

CLOCK
REPAIRING

—ALL TYPES— 
Antique, Modern and 

Grandfather
★ Free Delivery
★ Free Estimate in the

Home
by John W. Ryan 

BI 4-7815
—30 Years Experience—

citation
Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 

First Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
eighth day of June 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Jy6,13,20 Regisier.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS (G)Jv2O 27Au3

Middlesex ss. PROBAT* COURT |(Y>-Jyz0'Z7Au3.
To all persons interested in the

estate of Eben H. Ellison, Junior late 
or your attorney should file a written of Newton in said County, deceased, 
appearance in said Court at The executors of the will of said 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the Eben H. Ellison. Junior 
forenoon on the seventeenth day of presented to said Court for allowance 
August 1972, the return day of this their second to fifth accounts

appearance in said Court at Cemetery Watertown. 
Cambridge within twenty-one days 
from the eighteenth day of September 
1972, the return day of this citation.

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this twelfth 
day of July 1972

JOHN V. HARVEY,

Kathleen E. Welch
Services were held yesterday 

for Mrs. Kathleen E. 
Register. I (Harrington) Welch, 73, of 31 

I Jackson Terrace, Newton, who 
j died suddenly July 15.

Born in Maryland, she is

Cemetery, Waltham.

is Marie ViVardo, an art 
restorer who holds the 
distinction of being one of the |

,,____ 11 licensed women auctioneers _Calvary iri TT„.^ Cto(„c I

Carrie Peinlergast

Services were held

in the United States.
Mrs. ViVardo is more |

prominently known for her 
extremely fine work in oils and 

on'has exhibited her paintings |

citation.
Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire. 

First Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
jseventh day of June 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Jy6,13,20 Register.

incl usive
If you desire to object thereto you 

or your attorney should file a written

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
have To ••• persons int"~ested in the _ _• .i , 7 '. .

estate of Joseph Gdbdman late 0, sumved by her husband, 
Newton in said County, deceased. {Attorney Frank A. Welch;
sakl Pceourt,n proving6,"ha^^Robert L°'threC S0nS' Francis A. of Silver 
Goodman of Framingham in the J Spring, Md., Joseph E. of

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of William L. Lane late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to
said Court, praying that William J. 
Lane and Denise T. Lane of Newton 
in the County of Middlesex be J 
appointed administrators of said 
estate, not already administered, 
without giving a surety on their bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the seventeenth day of 
August 1972, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
eighth day of June 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Ju6.13,20 Register

»tsak«»Afss?* «»> ■j”™"'*H- o'!£r'^XA1'M^ur'ly

iiuun un me memj-.ifth day of July giving a surety on his bond. [Needham; one daughter, sister 1*.^ ixewton, Mis. Annie
1972, the return day of this citation.| If you desire to object thereto youiRomaine Welch OSD nf Scribner of Auburndale, and 

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, [or your attorney should file a written ' R ... . ,, ’ . ' ' "’»<• 'Mrs Marzaret Grant nf
appearance in said Court at Barre. Vt.; three sisters. Miss Grant ot
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the I Romaine F. Harrington and! Newtonville.^ugust’^isw,‘She ^reuirn^day of8\h?s! Ossian J. Ryan of ’J-erel was held from
citation. iWashington, D.C., and Mrs.' „ T' J' Lyons Funeral Home

Witness, William E. Hays.
First Judge of said Court, this twenty- appearance 
third day of June 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) Ju6,13,20 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT | day 
To all persons interested in the

\J4orM

V.P. MACKAY - R.P. MACKAY

244-2034

465 CENYRi SY., NEWTON, MASS.

CATE & PRATT 

FUNERAL HOME INC.
Charlei F. Blackinglon • Sidney A. Manton 

Sidney A. Manton, Jr,
A rentury of helpful counsel nn all service details 
to families of all religioug faiths. The finest in 
modern air-conditioned facilities.

1251 Washington St., West Newton 

BI 4-0170 — BI 4-0139

Three Beautiful Chapels Are Available 
All Equipped With Excellent Organs

No charge for uxe when crema’ion 
nr burial fakes place al Forest Hills, 
One of llie nation's finest cemeteries.

Guide glodlr provided. Coll either 
offire. for mutually convenient time.

FOREST HILLS
CREMATORY—Tel. 524-0239 
CEMETERY—Tel. 524-0128 

Jamaica Plain, Mass.

MiwwwwwwBwwuwwvwvwvwwvywwvwui

RABIN
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Hlatter Electrician/
CO 6-2359 

EVES DE 2-1526
Bankamericard

TO KNOW

who Is buying 
who is selling 
who Is mortgaging

R»AL ESTATE 
- -’fT.fl—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
, Issued Weekly

$4t per rear for « monthi

T. W. ANDERSON
I -I - WATCHJeweler refaibs

• Diamonds • Watches • Gifts 
Acutron - Bulova - Caravellt

130 Auburn St., Auburndale, Maaa. 
Z44-1AM

Monday for Miss Carrie! throu^hout the South as well 
Pendergast, 78, of 22 Warren;^ New England. Although she 
Ave., West Newton, who died
July 13 at the Parker Hill 
Hospital in Boston following a 
long illness.

Bom in Newtun, she had 
resided here all her life.

She is survived by three iw°rk

AND GARGLE

scope:
ORAL HYGIENIC | 

MOUTHWASH j

no longer paints for sale her 
original co m posit ion _
“Solitude” was sold at a show 
in Miami for $3,000

Regina professes that it was;_ You Pov 
her mother s enthusiasm and "

the arts that ■ VJnly
influenced her life. As a small 
ohild she was taught to I 
appreciate beautiful music, ■ 
art, literature and, most" 
important, the beauty of | 
nature and life. It is the. 
warmth that stems from her ’

Witness, William E_ Hays, Esqu.re,' Edna C Clines’of Arlintrtnn 3479 Washington St., West!intense love of beauty that | daTofXVTr Court'th-‘-tb ;?:?andll  ̂ t^sh in both her!
July 1972. jVa.; and 11 grandchildren,

JOHN v. HARRVEY.er | The funeral was from the 
-------------------- - Martin E. Conroy Funeral ...

commonwealth of (Home, 439 Washington st Cemetery, Waltham. 
MlandCcourtTS [Newton, with a Funeral Massj

0356 No 65825 Our Lady’s Church.
To Gail H. Mullen and ilntermRnt WHS In Newton

Newton in the County of Middlesex Mullen, both of Newton, Middlesex Cemetery.

estate of Mary Gootman late 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Minnie M. 
Forman of Worcester in the County of 
Worcester and Harry J. Gootman of

praying that they be appointed 
executors thereof without giving a 
surety on their bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a writ
ten appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the seventeenth day of 
August 1972, the return day of this 
citation.

(G)Jy20,27Au3
I In St. Bernard’s 
‘ Interment was in

Church.
Calvary

County, and said Commonwealth; and 
to all persons entitled to the benefit 
of the Soldiers’ and Sailors' Civil 
Pel'ef Act of 1940 as amended; 
Cambrtdgeport Savings Bank, of 
Cambridge, Middlesex County, and 
sa'd Commonwealth, claiming to be' Saturday for Mrs 
the holder of a mortgage"covering! ^Gorham) Curran

Westland terrace,real property in Newton 131 Sumner

SUPERi 
size ;

$l29.

Reg. $1.74
SPAN ROLL ON 

DEODORANT

2’j oz. $
NOW

19

Signatures 
For Collins 

Top Minimum

JULIAN
ROBERTS

ULTRA BAN
5000

14 oz. CAN
Reg. $2.49

NOW
s1.59

I
I
I
I
3
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Reg. $1.98

Haley’s M.O.
The Gentle 

Laxative Antacid I
Lubricant |
Qt. Size

N0W $1.47 £
Reg. $2.19 1

DRISTAN 1
NASAL MIST ,

30 c.o. Large Size
NOW $1.59

Reg. $2 59 I
Dristan Tablets 1

Lunch is out of the ques- - 
lion for devout Moslems dur- . 
ing the month of Ramadan, ’ 
for they fast from dawn until 
sunset every day during the 
month ... No need to moke 
out a written list of items 
purchased abroad unless their 
retail value exceeds $ 100 . . 
In Denmark, “half-three" 
means half an hour before 
three. The Danes, when 
speaking of the half hour, 
refer to the next hour rather 
than the past hours . . . 
Never, never wear new shoes 
on a trip Always fake com
fortable shoes already “brok
en in” I a blister on your heel 
could subtract a day or two 
from your sightseeing!) . , ,

Travel arrangements are 
our business. Assure yourself 
of e carefree and relaxing 
trip by booking thru the 
knowledgeable consultants at 
REGENCY TRAVEL INC. We 
are here to give complete 
service from 9 AM-5.30 PM, - 
Mon thru Fri. Evenings and j 

appci.itmenf.

Bridget Curran
Services were held last!

Bridget 
of 17
West! John T, Collins, of Newton,

Newton, who died July 12 at [ i n d e p e n d en t-conservative 
Waltham Hospital. [candidate for the Fourth

Her husband was th late [ Congressional Dist. seat
Cornelius M. Curran. She is currently occupied by
survived by two daughters,! Congressman Robert F. 

.— — .Mrs. Margaret C. Capello of'Lrinan, has filed more than
the S°ow?e?s'e“^^^ Mary the required number of
Act of 1940 as amended and you E- Vanaria of Scituate; and by signatures needed to have his

a,, j « t — — ,he Plaintiff, 
dated December 23, 1963, recorded 
with Middlesex South Deeds. Book 
10430, Page 238, has filed with said 
court a bill in equity to foreclose 
said mortgage in the mannor follow- 
ng: by entry and possession and ex
ercise of power of sale

First Judge ot said Court, this tenth 
day ot July 1972

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Jyl3-20,27 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Paul J. Kent late of Newton 
in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
Isaid Court for probate of a certain 
[instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Helen F.
Kent of Newton in the County of 

i.Vliddlesex praying that she be 
appointed executrix thereof without 
giving a surety on her bond.
or^X^hffiiMtteJ JudgT'Tsaid'- Co^r? this

appearance in said Court at 'thirteenth dav of iniv 1079 ICambridge before ten o’clock in the aay o/J-HLY

object to such foreclosure you or 
your attorney should file a written 
appearance and answer in said court 
at Boston on or before the twenty- 
first day of August 1972, or you may 
be forever barred from claiming that 
such foreclosure is invalid under 
said act.

Witness, William I. Randall,

by
12 grandchildren. j name placed on the November

Mrs. Curran was a member1 baIlot-
of St. Bernard’s Sodality. ) The certification 

The funeral service was held'requirement is greater for a 
from the T. J. Lyons Funeral! ?andidate running as an
Home, 1479 Washington st. ’n^oP^od^t than it is for a 

■ ’’ Republican or Democrat.
Filing took place on July 11 

at the State House.
Signatures were collected ln 

each of the 20 towns and cities 
of the district by Collins and 

i his committee.

West Newton, with a Requiem 
jeanne m. maloney. ^Iass at st- Bernard’s Church. 

Deputy Recorder -*n*erment was in New Calvary
Cemetery, Roslindale.

forenoon on the seventeenth day of 
August 1972, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, William E Hays. Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this
seventh day of JUIYW2. v harv£y __________ _ ______ ___ _____

tG)Jyl3.20,27 Register■ .Ja^on ,2^ Collins stated that “the

(G)Jy2O

SHERIFF'S SALE 
COMMONWEALTH OF 

. MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. June 5, A.D 1972

Henriette Cava

-vwiw uy puunu auction. on rrtnrnino- Ttr tt - ,. cLatcu hull uie
Wednesday the thirtieth day of! morning ior Mrs. Henriette signature drive was a welcome

August A.D. 1972 at three o'clock. | (Larosee) Caya, 89 Of 58 i V , • „ vu
p m at my office, 46 First Street in | Green St Npvvtnn ,’,-b Ot , °pPortumty to get OUt into the 
Cambridge in said countv ni: _ . ’’ ^^VAton, who died, riisitrief tho r»or»r,izs omi

COMMONWEJALTH of 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT, . T- '"i tureen at Npwtnn xi-hr. ' j*- , " “ ' ----- ------
To George Eames of parts unknown. (Cambridge in said county ofjTll. ”, \7UOn’ 'v"° olefi i district, meet the people and
A libel as amended has been ;[Middlesex, all the right, title and July 16 at Newton-Wellesley forze an orzanizatinn ”

presented to said Court by your wife interest that Ear Leppoand Earl Hospital followinz a hrieP g organization.
Catherine Eames praying that a LePPO Trustee of Leppo Realty Trust. j,, g a brief “The amount of support for
divorce from the bond of. matrimony [both ot^ NewtonMjjs^chuseus | IHness. _ ~ my candj(lacy indic><es a

Dame ground swejj of conservative

Saturdays by ...... ........
There are six qualified cgents | t 
to give personalized service at "for the cause of gross and confirmed (exempt by law from attachment or TTnPin,' 1 dnle;

habits of intoxication . cruel and [levy on execution) on the ninth day [ UJc, yuPOPC, Canada, Onjnjon t hmun-hniit tho ....__
abusive treatment - and praying forjof March A.D. 1972 at nine o'clockjshe resided in Newton for 60! Hiti.nvr •> n n- jt' regency TRAVEL INC.,
alimony - and for custody of and jand no minutes, a.m., being the time voar5; i uistnet. Collins added. And I i?3n RnulttnM 721 d?7i
allowance for minor child. [when the same was attached on ’ am certainly gratified by the •»“

If you desire to object thereto, you [mesne process, in and to the [ She la survived bv her nocit.’> J 6 y
or your attorney should file a writ- following described real estate, to,husband, Denerv Cava- non
ten appearance in said Court at iwit: , * one —....— ■ , .. , ...»
Cambridge within twenty-one days; The land in Newton, Middlesex orotner, Conrad Larosee; and 
from the eighteenth day of September County, Massachusetts, being a!one sister, Mrs Arthur TT 
1972 the return day of this citation, [certain parcel of land, together with T„pn„„ 7 Attnur I |ll|Y|l-p.

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire,[the buildings thereon, situated in ^ose all of Newton. Umpil C
First Judge of said Court, this twenty-;Newton, Middlesex County,; The funeral services were (Continued from Page l!f)
♦hird dav nf limp 7Q72 Massachusetts, .known as and v- , j h tthird day Of JU x, nnmhflroH QO Manat Dmart hmnrr I C. I “01(1 iFOm thG Funpfal

he Per tonal Drug Store 
1217 CENTRE STREET 

NEWTON CENTRE 
332-4900

NEWTONVILLE COIN-OP
329 WALNUT STREET, NEWTONVILLE

DOUBLE “LOAD_'COIN"OP'D'RY_CLEANlR

(G)Ju6,13,20
JOHN V. HARVEY.

Register.

Massachusetts, .known 
numbered 92 Manet Road, being Lot 6 
a plan entitled "Plan of Land in 
Newton, Mass., Belonging to Sarah 
Davidson,” drawn by E.S. Smilie, 
Surv.. dated July 26. 1916. recorded 
with Middlesex (South District) Deeds 
at the end of Book 4074, bounded and 
described as follows;

NORTHWESTERLY: by said Manet 
Road, sixty-five (65) feet;

NORTHEASTERLY: by land now or 
late of Stephenson, one hundred five 
(105) fest;
SOUTHEASTERLY: by land now or 

late of C. Chase, sixty-five (65) feet; 
and

SOUTHWESTERLY: by Lot 65 on said 
plan, one hundred fve (105) feet;

Home, 697 Washinzton and she doesn,t expect any’”
j ... fftOn ot.. nppAT’dincr tn rn-inh "RAh

COMMONWEALTH OF 
, MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Ruby Dorothea Crawford 
late of Newton in said County,
deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by John B.
Crawford of Weston and Mary Ellen 
Ames of Natick in the County of 
Middlesex praying that they be 
appointed executors thereof without 
giving a surety on their bond.

If you desire to object thereto you
or your attorney should file a writ-;a.. K...„ „„ ,nerman of Brookline in the Cnnntu

.ten appearance in said Court at any of said measurements more or,M„.,„,,, ____ in tne county of
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the
forenoon on the seventeenth day of 
August 1972, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this tenth 
day of July 1972Y JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Jyl3,20,27______________Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
[ To all persons interested in the 
estate of Sarah M. Hathaway late of 

"■ Newton in said County, deceased. 
.•! A petition has been presented to 
,a said Court by John P. Morgan of 
a* Bedford in the County of Middlesex 
/ praying that he be appointed exec- 
ajjutor thereof without giving a surety 
•lion his bond.
■L1 If you desire to object thereto you 
■, or your attorney should file a written 
Ba appearance in said Court at 
’• Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
!■ forenoon on the seventeenth day of 
,• August 1972, the return day of this 
,■ citation.
a" Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
a* First Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
■I'eighth day of June 1972.
a1' JOHN V. HARVEY,

Register.

was in Caivary 
Waltham.

legal noiiTes-
COMMONWEALTH~OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the 
hundred tve (105) feet; Newton ?n lat5 of

containing sixty-eight hundred and t » nptitinn3 h«°h2ly' deceas®d- 
twenty-five (58.25) square feet of land [said PCourt nrnvinu th ,Pr^m ted » 
all as shown on said plan, be all or Herman nf R^vrL8 ,hat w'l,iam R- 
any of said measurements more or "/’J °‘lh,ne, '",he -Coun,y °'less or however otherwise said Lk,tnu PJ^'h„,e? administrato'' ot
premises may be bounded, measured on his honed Wlthout giving a surety

If you desire fo object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the seventeenth day of 
August 1972, the return dav of this 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this sixth 
day of June 1972

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Jy20,27Au3 Register.

~ COMMdNWEALTH’OF 
MASSACHUSETTS
, SS. PROBATE COURT

To Katharine Loewe of Newton in

or described 
Terms: Cash.

Alfred L. Jacobson 
Deputy Sheriff

(G)Jy20,27Au3

Newtonviile, with a Funeral,t"8 /° a B°h 
Mass at St. Jean L’Evangeliste TSteWart’ fOrmer m AmPncan 
Church in Newton. Interment gUC Umpire‘ Fn tUCkS 

Cemetery.
her long blonde hair up under 
a baseball cap and wears 
“umpire blue” pants and shirt, 
just like “one of the guys”. A 
male observer describes her 
pearl earrings as “the 
individual touch.”

Terri describes the Ted 
Williams Camp as “a good 
reference.” After the training 
and a test, certification is 
given. The Camp is nationally 
associated and has yielded 
such famous men as former 
All-Star infielder Eddie 
Waitkus who played for 
Chicago, Philadelphia and Los 
Angeles.

Maybe Terri won’t go as far 
as the celebrated Bernice Gara 
went, but then again maybe 
she will. Meeting her and 

i hearing her story kind of gives 
you the idea that she’s going! 
to make it or give it a darn; 
good try.” What else can I) 
say? I’m going to finish my! 
college days at Bridgewater

16 POUNDS-$3.50
— FREE PARKING IN THE REAR —-

HOURS: 6:00 A.M. - 10 P.M. — SEVEN DAYS

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
CARL H. and JOHN C. ALVORD, Pharmacists

95 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE • PICCADILLY SQUARE
Bigelow 4-0760

Hospital Bed and Wheel Chair Sales and Rentals

GRAPHIC ADVERTISING RECEIVED
Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 a.m. BI 4-0360

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To Rodney W. McKee of parts 

unknown.
A libel has been presented to said 

Court by your wife Angela M. McKee 
praying that a divorce from the bond
of matrimony between herself and ... 
you be decreed for the cause of cruel [lv,!Pal®sei‘i s.s 
and abusive treatment and praying L. °,,Ka . r'?' '
for alimony and for custody of and County of Middlesex 
allowance for minor child. I,-. A_]lb? "as been Presented to said

If you desire to object thereto, you O°urt by your husband, Edwin H. 
or your attorney should file a written *-oewe praying that a divorce from the
appearance in said Court at,b°"d of matrimony between himself,__ -
Cambridge within twenty-one days and you be decreed for the cause of. tatG first. I hope to Umpire 
from the second day of October 1972, icr4.el and abusive treatment. I Legion and high School games
the return day of this citation. [ Vou d«sire to object thereto, youlnpvt war ,nri T

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire,[or Y°ur attorney should file a written ", 1 ?e an<1 aIter I OUt 
First Judge of said Court, this fifth appearance in said Court at
day of July 1972. Cambridge within twenty-one days

CARPENTRY & REMODELING
• Room Addition • Porches - Playrooms
• Sidewall Shingling - Wood - Vinyl Aluminum
• Roofing New or Old - Seamless Aluminum Gutters
• Aluminum Windows and Doors

Licensed and Insured — 30 Years Experience

WILLIAM J. CLOSE
Free Estimates 329-1777

(G)Jyl3,20.27
JOHN V. HARVEY.

Register.

of school I'll try to move up 
I'm also realistic. If I don’t 
make it I will still be able to 
teach,” she concluded.

With her desire and 
persistence one has to give her 
more than an even chance. 
Good luck, Terri, and may we 
turn on our television some 
day in the future and hear the 
announcer say “Umpiring 
behind the plate, Terri 
Balduf,” and wouldn’t it be 
even more amazing if the 
manager of the team was Joe

from the eighteenth day of September 
1972. the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this tenth 
day of July 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G)Jy20.27Au3 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

PROBATE COURT

tttchen CabihetA
Complete Remodeling Service

• BATHROOM VANITIES •

,;(G)Ju6.13.20
■ COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the
estate of Ruth M. Mick late 

■, Newton in said County, deceased 
■, A petition has been presented to

CITY OF NEWTON,
MASSACHUSETTS ’

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR EXTENSION OF 

LIQUOR LICENSE PREMISES 
Pursuant to General Laws. Chapter 

138, Section 15a, notice is hereby [Middlesex, ss.

KEN KAYE KRAFTS CO.
• Handicrafts

Graphic Ait 
Supplies 

CALL

527-1206

given that J.B.'s Steak House, Joseph 
said Court for probate of a certain I Bianchi, owner and manager - 7 Days
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by C. Stetson 
Mick of Needham in the County of 
Norfolk praying that he be appointed 
executor thereof without giving a 
surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court

41 Aspen Avenue, Auburndale has 
made application to the Board of 
License Commissioners, City of 
Newton, for an extension of premises, 
dining area at 418 Watertown Street, 
Newton to include the first floor of 
the building being approximately 35'

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Priscilla A' 'en of Newton in 
said County, person under 
conservatorship.

The conservator of the property of 
said Priscilla Alden has presented to 
said Court his ninth account for 
allowance.

If you desire to object thereto you

CUSTOM MANUFACTURER OF

FORMICA and WOOD CABINETS

x 30'6'' in a cement block building.ior your attorney should file a written Morgan of Walpole who is now 
There will be a customer entrance [appearance in said Court at with the Pirates, and wouldn’t

EST. 1935

DEDHAM CABINET SHOP. INC.
918 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY (REAR)

RTE. 1, DEDHAM 326-4090

Cambridge before ten o'clock in the on the first, an archway inside to the Cambridge before ten o clock in the:;. t1fl n-,nro ,-e
of stairs leading to the second floor, a forenon on the twenty-first day of ‘ , 1 4* more amazing II

July 1972, the return day of this;Richie Hebner was also*. forenoon on the seventeenth day 
\ August 1972, the return day of this left-rear exit, and two rest-rooms.867 WASHINGTON ST. 

NEWTONVILLE
. ___, .... ____ —, -............. . .. - was
’•'citation. I DATE AND TIME OF HEARING MAY'Citation. piavinz in the zame'7 Txxt'cla1 Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire, BE OBTAINED BY CALLING: Witness, William E Hays, Esquire, ' J £ 1 *c' s

%.................................................................................................................................*• First Judge of said Court, this,LICENSING BOARD OFFICER. first Judge of said Court, this; lace the facts, m this day an
IVxWxWWWWAAftWxW ..... ...........S seventh day of July 1972, ‘ BOARD OF LICENSE twentieth day of June 1972. ■ age anything Can happen and

NFWTfllJ PRSPHTP J0HN v< harvey, commissioners john v. harvey, i Drou-i,ivJN L W 1 U 11 b lift f n 11 (G)Jyl3,20,27 Registof (G) Jy M (G)Ju6,13,20 Register. I PIODaPty Will.

89 Beach St.. Boston (11) 
Mass. HAncock 6-4495
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Problems With New Math
Tackled At Special Seminar
Adults and students alike said. "In other words, teachers The 651 participants in the ' | 

have been quizzical of "new-would ask themselves "can he summer institute, including 
math” since it first started add?", “can he subtract?” [six Newton residents, will 
taking hold in major school; “Now we are putting moreiserve in some leadership I j 
systems across the country in,emphasis on attitudina l! capacity in their home]! 
1955. objectives, such as ‘will he communities, perhaps on,

Xvpn after almost 20 years, add?’, when trving to teach ‘curricula committees within

Air Pollution Hearing 
Friday At State House
Citizens are being urged to government, and amendment* 

attend air pollution control have been proposed, 
hearings that are being Stricter emission limits for 
held this week throughout the all new fossil fuel burning
state.

According to the Norfolk 
County-Newton Tuberculosis 
and Respiratory Disease 
Association, a hearing will be

facilities have been suggested 
and a permit system for all 
systems was also mentioned. A 
new’ regulation on nitrogen 
oxides for the Pioneer Valley

held Friday (July 21) at 10and procedures regarding 
a.m. in Gardner Auditorium of j variances are included in the , 
the State House. [amendments. A ban on the:

The Massachusetts Dept. of proposed t<x}aSbCSt°S haS been’ 
Public Health and the ‘“ommonw.aitb, 7.
Environmental Protection towns have been „sted a# ; 
Agency will conduct the,areas of critical concemj 
hearing. , because of a;r pollution.

During the spring, the state The new amendments are 
[submitted its implementation not radically different front 
[plan for achieving federal air-the original plan, but do relate 
quality standards. Parts of the to such issues as solid waste 
Massachusetts plan were incineration, land use planning 
not accepted by the federal and automobile air pollution.

¥ Develops Program 
To Beat Summer Woes

A new, expanded program) A physical well-being pro 
for the entire family has been-gram with periodic testing 
developed by the Newton [sessions is conducted early 
YMCA to combat the .each morning, and new group! 
summer’s q u e s t i o n a b 1 e; will be started directly after 
weather and the tight economy [ Labor Day.
that may be keeping some During the lunch hour, 11:30 
people from enjoying theirja.m. to 1 p.m., the facilities are 

Steven Portnoy, son of Mr.!favorite vacation spots. [open for informal use. From 5 
For the younger set, there is] to 9:30 p.m., businessmen can 

a day camp, named in honor of come in and work out or swim 
New England’s sachem,! The “Y” day will be capped 
Massasoit. From 9 a.m. to 5;wih the popular family 
p.m., youngsters can learn to program each evening from 
swim and enjoy activities in!7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Activities 
the gym and youth game roomjsuch as swimming and

the school system 
members of advisory groups.

"With the world running as 
fast as it is,” Professor 
Bezuszka declared, “my 
colleagues and I feel that the 

critical of what is being new math is the only way to 
taught. Teachers are now [slow it down to an
trying to give examples and understandable speed.” 
problems that will prove | Newton participants 
relevant to students, he said, (include:

"What tends to make people! JoEllen Crisafulli, 106 
critical,” he added, "is that [Harvard st., Newtonville, a 
although practically every [10th and 11th grade math 
school in the country is [teacher at Newton Highj 
teaching new math, the [School.
students do no better on j Sister M. Jeremiah 
college boards than those who I O'Sullivan, O.S.E., 20 Manet 

qpni,ential had a traditional math jrd„ Chestnut Hill, a teacher of 
will run <-Gr [background.” math in grades 9-12 at Mt.

The added importance ofjAlvernia High School in 
new math, he noted, has been [Newton.
brought about by computer Marianne Nelson, 17 

Prospect ave., Newtonville, a 
teacher at the Buckingham 
School in Cambridge.

Karen D. Nelson, 17

®\’s->nts still critically wonder, j math to students."
‘‘how can I use this?” while; According to the professor, 
parents say: but they stilling |Op gr0Up of students 
cant yiake change for a[nce(js no motivation to learn, 

[while average or below 
This summer, teachers from average students tend to be 

all over the country are
attending the Boston College 
Mathematics Institute, funded 
by the National Science 
Foundation. The institute at 
the Chestnut Hill campus is 
under the direction of Father 
Stanley J. Bezuszka, S.J., 
professor of mathematics at 
Boston College and one of the 
Innovators of the "new math" 
concept.

The institute represents a 
portion of 
program which 
three summers and will lead to 
a non - research masters 
degree in mathematics. , , ,

"The main purpose of the technology which has given 
Institute,” Father Bezuszka nse to new concepts and 

"is to update topics. Also, he said, it is felt 
regarding new[that “we can relate math to 
in contemporary lenvironmental problems, such

BALLET FOR BRANDEIS — Is being planned by members of the University's Na 
lienal Women's Committee who met recently in the Newton Home of Mrs. Abram 
L. Sachar, wife of the Brandeis chancellor. Arranging the September 19 perfor
mance of the two-act ballet "La Sylphide" starring world-renowned dancer Ru
dolf Nureyev are, left to right, Mrs. Fred Bernard of Newton Centre, Mrs. Harold 
Abrams of Newton Centre, Mrs. Alan Shoolman of Newtonville, Mrs. Michael Gia- 
zerman of Wellesley and Mrs.. Robed Gordon of Newton.

explained, 
teachers 
concepts 
math, modern algebra, 
geometry and analysis.”

What are some of the 
problems teachers run into

Prospect ave., Newtonville, of
as planning the location of!]\ewton High School, 
superhighways.” — r- —j

Social problems, such as
over population, he added, may

Committee Says “No” 
To Solid Waste Study

Named Head Of 
Cancer Program 
At B.U. Center

when trying to teach the newibe solved mathematically too. 
math? I “For all these things,"

"In the past, a teacher would [Bezuszka said, “the 
concentrate on behavioral i contemporary math is 
pbjectives,” Father Bezuszka [must.”

Sister Margaret Gorman 

Giairnian of Commission

Stephen F. Woodruff, 211 Members of the aldermanicj must keep in mind that a four- 
Rossmere st., Newton, who i Public Works Committee have [month margin has to bejWa]te gtreet Newton Centre, 
teaches math in grades 9, 11 voted not to act on a request J allowed for completion of the|hag i)Cen ’ appointed

High for $60000 to conduct a solid study, meaning it could not the R ional
waste study for the city. start any later than Sept 1 at thg ®Qston

Voting 5-1 to hold the item, The superintendent showed Medical Center 'the committee made aldermen a letter from the|L™^ pSXuslv served 
recommendations to the mayor Dept. of Health rejecting the portnoy previous^ serveo 
that proposals and cost)city’s long-range plan for!3* the assistant director of 
estimates be solicited from; meeting stricter standards and

and 12 at Stoughton 
School in Stoughton.

Patrick F. Maher, 41 Calvin 
a;rd., Newtonville, a student at 

Boston College.

that |

and Mrs. Louis Portnoy of

The Newton Community,meeting. The text of 
Relations Commission met on1 proposal is as follows: 
Wednesday evening, July 12. “The C o ni m u n 11 y 
At that meeting a new. Relations Commission 
Commission Chairman and recommends that the 
Vice-Chairman was selected. I various licensing authorities

Sister Margaret Gorman, within the city of Newton 
Chairman of the Psychology establish a policy of 
Department at Newton College [ r e v a m p i ng license 
of the Sacred Heart was applications by clubs or 
named the new Chairman andj other social or fraternal 
Rev. Robert L. Griesse, pastor o r g an i z a t i o n s whose

various engineering firms on [ recommending a study be 
the phases of the study before conducted.

Pratt said the city did not 
get a previously "assured” 18- 
month extension on its

i an appropriation is requested, 
j The committee
(recommended that the mayor 
[look into the possibility of)deadline.
[beginning a study of how to. In addition, Pratt said, the 
[improve the incinerator to [state refused to allow Newton

and on the adjacent athletic 
field. Time has also been set 
aside for children not enrolled 
at the camp to swim and use 

of many of the facilities.
The Y’s pool and gym 

facilities can be used by men

Boston City Hospital and 
assistant deputy commissioner 
- Department of Health and 
Hospitals in the City 
Boston.

In his new position, Portnoy 
is acting as liaison between 
the 25 hospitals involved in the
program and the health care available from 7:30 to 9 a.m.,

meet new state air pollution]to use incinerator material as;a£encies and institutions 
abatement standards. ! a landfill cover at the Rumford [ which service and pay for

The city has until Dec. 1 to; Avenue Dump or to use)Patient care.
present a plan for upgrading [wetlands as a dump site in the

volleyball can be enjoyed by 
every member of the family.

Members, or people who 
wish to join, can call 214-6050 
for further information, or 
drop in. The YMCA is located 
just off the Newton

of the Lutheran Church of the 
Newtons was named Vice- 
Chairman. Also, the 
appointment of Mr. Sol Kolack, 
Executive Director of the 
Northeast Regional Office of 
the Anti-Defamation League, 
as a member of thej
Commission was announced, j 

It was reported that thej 
Commission had submitted to

purposes are not essentially 
religious or cultural with a 
clear ethnic or national 
origin orientation to require 
a demonstration of non
discrimination, both in fact 
and de jure. The Commission 
recommends that such a 
demonstration he a condition 
precedent to the granting of 
license.

MAX L. RUBIN

Elected Head Of

during three time periods each [Corner Exit of the Mass. Fine, 
day. The facilities will be -------—;-----------

Wellesley Has
Permission To
Use Aqueduct

Cooperation and effective 
working relationships with 
neighboring communities were 
highlighted in a letter received 
by Mayor Theodore D. Mann 
from the Board of Publia 
Works of the Town of 
Wellesley recently.

Signed by Board Secretary 
Everett R. Kennedy, it was 
written upon agreement 
between the two 
communities for the use of 
the Cochituate Aqueduct 
sewer in the City of Newton 
by the Town of Wellesley.
In releasing the text of tha 

letter, Mayor Mann declared: 
"I am very happy to release 
this because of the good 
feeling it reflects, and because 
it is evidence of the kind of 
effective working relationships 
we need as neighboring 
communities. I think the 
residents of Newton and

11:30 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. and 4:30 
to 9:30 p.m.

In addition, the athletic field. 
In addition to his duties as [adult game room, weight

administrator of the Regiomal [ room, tennis courts and 
Cancer Program. Portnoy will ] handball and squash courts 
play a key role in the ] are also available daily, 
administration of BUMC’s on -:

the incinerator to the State] future.
Dept. of Public Health. [ Pratt also told aldermen

Supt. of Public Works [that state incinerator 
Willard S. Pratt told the [ regulations will be changed 
committee that the studyagain to include controls on1 going affiliations program. He; h'tri 'Vpnifl ( llllt 
requested for $60,000 would (gas emissions. will also be deeply involved in] I J

[not suggest means of I'
[improving the incinerator but] 
[would evaluate all options of! 
[solid waste disposal open to 
[the city and recommend a!
[ course of action.

If the study recommended 
[ sticking with incineration 
j Pratt said, then another study J 
'would have to be made to14 UI111L LVI4 lu 'TAI • A 1

the Mayor a series of A report was made on l ow \flinilll iSSll determine how to update the; 
documents to be foiwarded to] community tension concerning; 1 facility.
the Massachusetts Commission the “Regenesis” Methadone! i >t .1 . I Pratt said the committee!

The At Northeastern

deeply
the develop m nt and 
implementation of improved 
programs for the regional] The monthly meeting of the 
delivery of health care sendees [ Emphysema Club for Norfolk 
Involving cooperative ventures! County-Newton, will be held 
between BUMC and its next Wednesday (July 27) at

Meets July 27

affiliates.
A 1970 graduate of the

Boston University Law School, 
he would like to incease the

the Respiratory Disease 
Association office in 
Westwood at 7:30 p.m.

A social evening and the

Against Discrimination for 
investigation of possible legal 
action against the general 
contractor of F.A. Day Junior 
High School regarding 
violations of fair employment 
practices in the construction of 
the school. The Mayor is
currently in the process of!Jerald Stinson, Executive 
transmitting that information. | Director for chairing meetings 

A committee within the of gathered neighbors. 
Commission consisting of
William Ramsey, Lawrence} .. at 1 I et
Applefield and Richard] ,/f. .\ulel)ll!l 
Goldman, is presently drafting i . j r, 1

proposed ordinance SpCOh'S At hl'Cllt

Treatment Center.
Commission was pleased to bei
able to play a constructive role) Attornpy Max L Rubin of
S^S.’SS =mS[^X,^, n̂ieS!To Lwca,e Here[

commended lire, EIo1,5 c law School Alumni; Dsvld ’'“'J"*’1
» 2STV 'S Ttt

member of the Naional Daye Grossman Associates, 
Northeastern Inc tQ CQver thg New EnKian(j 

area.
Grossman, most recently 

Vice-President and- National 
Sales Manager for Lincoln

Broker ace Firm

public and professional] showing of an educational film 
awareness about the special] is planned, 
problems of the cancer patient. [ The Emphysema Club was 
Portnoy would alsoiike to; formed by the association to 
improve government and [provide those with chronic 
private health insurance plans; respiratory diseases with 
and services to make them [ information about their illness, 
more responsive to the needs [mutual assistance from others
of those patients.

attempting to strengthen the 
city's requirements concerning 
fair employment practices on 
puhlic building projects.

Rev. Robert G r i e s se, 
reported on his committee’s

In New Mexico
Dr. Edward A. Nalebuff of 

30 Bruce Lane, Newton, was 
on the faculty of a three - day

t/^postgraduate course entitled 
Hand Surgery.i I-m Rheumatoid 

and

Council of 
University.

He received his law degrs,- 
magna cum laude in 1936, a,, 
master of laws degree in 1938.!
and was a special instructor at; Lawrence,

, the law school. He ,s a charter M a s s a c h u s e 11 s , begins 
[member of Northeastern; tions on july 31> with thc
University Husky Associates. J entire Hneg of Lincollli winter 

The Law School Alumni: jjjjb an(j Kennett Canning Co.
Association designatd him] (pgphers of S. S. Pierce 
Man of the-Year i n 1966 in (Mushrooms) as his first 
recognition of many years of [accounts. The Grossman 
loyal and devoted sendee in [organization will provide total ]q .
the campaign to reopen thej coverage of the entire six state ODCIld ^1111111161’
law cnViruil w.__i_ j_ . ..uxu «! * . _

IRMA ROGELL

Musician Will

All-Day Outing 
At Playground 

Draws 200

be pleased to

work in relation 
discriminatory policies 
Newton social clubs 
organizations. The
Commission is currently in the 
process of meeting with 
various organizations.

This information wa s 
received with enthusiasm by 
members of the Commission 
however, it was decided that 
because of the sensitive nature 
of these discussions there 
would be no information 
released until a later date, 
except in very general terms, (Nalebuff 
concerning specific club names 
or details of discussions.

A progress report was given 
on a letter sent to the Mayor 
containing a p re v i o u s

who have the same condition, 
and social activities.

Refreshments will be served.
There are no dues. Wellesley will 
Membership is open to anyone know of this,
with breathing problems, their] Noting that the new sewer 
families and friends. [ connection is a break-through

The club is supported by in solving the town’s sewer
contributions to the local

More than 200 youngsters)Christmas Seal Campaign, 
from Newton playgrounds j Those interested may obtain 
enjoyed an all-day outing at! more information by calling 
Lyons Playground in 326-4081, or by dropping in on 
Auburndale. ! Wednesday.

A track meet for kids) -------------------
between the ages of 5 and 11 » 1 f’
was enjoyed by both the[^'-'L” vul OBS wild B 
participants and their cheering:I??„i •,] „..„cohorts during the morning. * Aid CiOllI B(

In the afternoon, Mrs. Paul

problems and eliminates 
certain pollution problems 
effecting the Charles River, 
the letter states:

“The Board of Public Works 
in Wellesley feels that tha 
measure of cooperation 
interest and dedication 
e«d^n^ed bY responsible 
officials in the City of Newton 
is indicative of growing 
cooperation between! 
communities who have many] 
problems in common. We 
would like to indicate our' 
sincere appreciation of your* 
efforts and all others in the | 
City of New-ton, particularly 
the office of the Director of : 
Public Works and City, 
Engineer who have provided 
special assistance to Wellesley ■ 
in this matter, and rest 
assured of the

Dr. Nalebuff is Chief of Handpaw school. I New England region with a; a k 1 T 1
Surgery Service at Boston’s’ Mr. Rubin was clerk pro tern1 staff of eight sales; \_IU v»T66K IBI6 
Robert B. Brigham Hospital,of the District Court of[representatives, all of whom*
the only teaching hospital in[Somerville, and is a member of ] were personally selected and; Harpsichordist Irma Rogell 
the nation devoted solely to [the American Bar Association, 1 trained by Grossman during'of Newton Centre has been 
arthritis and rheumatic; Massachusetts B a r his Lincoln affiliation. !>nvi
diseases and an affiliate of [Association, Boston Bar; Grossman, a 26 • year
Harvard Medical School. (Association, Middlesex County]resj<jent Of Swampscott, mem- 

The course is sponsored by Bar Association, Bar(ber of c.M.R. and NEWFDA,
Association for Norfolk-resjdeg wjfb bis wife, Ida, and
County, American Trial three children. The new firm!faculty of the center, she will 
Lawyers Association and wjp have offices at 51 (also be a performing member 
Massachusetts Trial Lawyers [ winchester street, Newton [of "I Solisi de Aigina,” the 
Association; and of many Highlands.
fraternal organizations. ___________

He is past president of j
Moses Mendelsohn Lodge,! 
treasurer of Moses Mendelsohn!
Cemetery Corporation, and a! 
director of the Free Sons of!
Israel Insurance Fund. The

the American Society for 
Surgery of the Hand and was
held
Mexico.

Albuquerque, New 
July 13-15. Dr. 
spoke on the 

rheumatoid wrist and thumb.
Dr. Nalebuff is Assistant 

Professor of Orthopedic 
Surgery at Harvard Medical 
School and is on the staffs of

Commission recommendation (Massachusetts General, Beth 
concerning 1 icens ing;isvae] an<t Children’s 
procedures in relation to club Hospitals. He is best known 
discrimination. The Mayor has for his work in surgery for 
forwarded this letter to the rheumatoid arthritis ot the 
Board of Aldermen where it hand and has devised several 
has received a favorable new operative procedures 
Committee report and it is which help correct hand and 
scheduled to be considered byifjnger deformities resulting 
the entire Board at its next from rheumatoid arthritis.

20% Cash & Carry Discount 
For In The Plant

RUG CLEANING
SPECIAL HANDLING SERVICE FOR FINE & ANTIQUE ORIENTALS

s-------------------------- FOR SALE ----------------

NEW & ANTIQUE ORIENTALS
ALSO ALL TYPES OF BROADLOOMS 

ALL REASONABLY PRICED

WE ALSO PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR USED ORIENTALS

BROOKLINE ORIENTAL RUG, INC.
— ESTABLISHED IN 1917 —

315 HUNNEWELL ST., NEEDHAM HEIGHTS 4440333

Volunteer instructor Linda 
Ruthardt will begin teaching a 
standard first aid course

Boylan entertained the group 
in the amphitheater with a
puppet show, and followed it [Monday (July 24) at Newton 

i. .... , * up with a demonstration of) Red Cross, 21 Foster st.,invited to return to the Greek h*w 1he ters couId[ Newtonviile.
island of Aegina for mother, maRe * - The free c]asses %
summer at the Aegina Arts A]s0 ]af?t week three twice
Center. (playgrounds, Memorial, Upper

In^ adddion^ to being on the j j-,a]jg and Emerson enjoyed a 
day at Nantasket Beach with

Grossman To Serve As 
Democratic 

Committeeman

of

resident chamber ensemble.
As a member of the faculty,

she will lecture on keyboard 
music of the Baroque and give 
keyboard instruction.

Weekly concert appearances 
will be made by the chamber 
ensemble, which featutes first___ ____ Jerome Grossman

American Arbitration Newton was formally selected,and second desk piayers from 
Association honored Mr. Ru- [ las^ week to serv e as [ major American orchestras,
bin for voluntary services as! Democratic committeeman by [ jjjss ROgen will also appear as 
an arbitrator in the adminis-1 the state delegation. L soloist in narpsichord
tration of justice. ! Grossman was instrumental [ concertos of the
service, Mrs. Gertrude Thur [ in 1968 during Sen. Eugene

Mr. Rubin specializes in trial McCarthy’s bid for the
and appellate law’.

Rare Metal

presidency and attended the 
1972 Democratic Convention 
last week as a delegate

Washington sources report a (McGovern, the convention’s 
\vorld scarcity of cobalt. nominee for President.

Please Note!

‘•v

period
Baroque 

and will coach small
ensembles in which the 
harpsichord is a participating 
instrument.

Miss Rogell just recently
pledged to returned from Music Mountain

in Falls Village, Conn., where

HOURS TO CALL 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
DEPARTMENT 

329-4040
MONDAY TUESDAY 

8:31) A.M. TO 8:3(1 P.M. 
WED.. THCRS. & FRI, 
8:30 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

SATURDAY 
8:30 A.M, TO 4:30 P.M. 

“Your Friendly Ad Taker Is 
Waiting to Hear from I’ou”

DIAL 329-4040 
TUESDAY DEADLINE

she appeared as a soloist with 
the Berkshire String Quartet 
in the opening weekend 
concerts of their 43rd season. 

(j She played the Bach G Minor 
J | concerto, a solo suite by 

Rameau and a suite for the 
harpsichord written b y 
Nicholas Van Slyck.

When she returns from 
j Aegina in the fall, Miss Rogeil 
j!will reopen her studio in 
: [ Newton and continue giving I 
! harpischord instruction 
f

Chlorophyll Source

. Plants produce most of the 
: i chlorophyll but some is also

Jl. found in animal3.

week, Mondays and 
Wednesdays,from 7 to 9 p.m. 
for six w’eeks.

An advanced first air course 
more than 100 youngsters] will begin Aug. 16. 
leaving Newton at 9:30 a.m. I To sign up for either course
and returning home at 4:30 call 527-6000 between 9 a.m.icontinued interest and
p.m. land 4 p.m. cooperation in the future.”

NEWSBOYS WANTED
FOR

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
IF you are interested in operating your own busi
ness one day per week; if you desire to earn a 
high rate of commission; if you want a paper 
route with very little collecting and live in one of 
the areas listed below!

15 — Margaret-Canterbury-Circuit Road area
17 — Selwyn Road-Park Drive area
18 — Bethoven Ave.-Winslow Road area
19 — Woodward and Hyde Street area
20 — Carver Road-Hinckley Road area

Coll 326-7440
or fill out the application below and mail to

TRANSCRIPT NEWSPAPERS
420 WASHINGTON ST., DEDHAM, MASS. 02026 

Attention Mr. George Breen

NAME ...............................~7~7~7”7”

ADDRESS ....................................... .............7.7.
PHONE ....................................................................
AGE ...........................................................................

x y

Town’s

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Hews Briejs Jrom United Press International Wire Servict

************* Tha Nation < * * **********
EAGLETON DISCLOSURE DISMAYS McGOVERN FUND RAISERS

A SPOKESMAN for Sen. George McGovern said 
Wednesday that some of his fund raisers are dismayed 
et the disclosure that Sen, Thomas F. Eagleton has been 
under psychiatric care, but McGovern reaffirmed his full 
support for his running mate. “There have been some 
reports from the financial people that this is dismaying 
news for the fund raising people,” press secretary 
Richard Dougherty said at a briefing. “But he feels that 
this will smooth out,” Dougherty said of McGovern's 
reaction to the reports. One of the calls, Dougherty said, 
had come from Henry Kimelman, wealthy Virgin Islands 
businessman and McGovern’s national finance chairman. 
Of the telegrams received at McGovern headquarters in 
Custer, S.D., ly were opposed to keeping Eagleton on the 
ticket, and 12 were in favor. Dougherty said McGovern 
feels it is too early to tell how the public will react to 
the disclosure about his psychiatric care. “But his 
decision is to stick with Senator Eagleton and that's it.”

EAGLETON SAYS HE’LL "WAIT AND SEE"

SEN. THOMAS F. EAGLETON said Wednesday he 
would have to “wait and see” how the public reacts to 
disclosure of his past psychiatric treatment but that he 
felt personally he would emerge a stronger and wiser 
man. The Democratic vice presidential candidate faced 
another barrage of questions at a news conference, 
answering them fully and without apparent irritation 
after declaring Tuesday he had said his last on the 
subject of his “medical history.” Eagleton was asked 

i whether some sort of poll might be taken on whether 
tie could be a handicap on the ticket with George S. 
McGovern. “We don’t need to take a poll,” the Missouri 
senator said. “We will just have to wait and see. lhe 
public has a way of expressing itself. Sometimes you
feel it viscerally.”

NIXON ORDERS HAND OFF ON EAGLETON’S TREATMENT

PRESIDENT NIXON has ordered his staff and 
political spokesmen to retain from making any comment 
or a campaign issue of Sen. Thomas F. Eagleton s past 
history of psychiatric treatment, the White House said 
Wednesday. “The President made it quite clear and has 
directed that there be no comment on personal matters, 
press secretary Ronald Ziegler told reporters. “That has 
been his view for a long time. He restated it yesterday. 
Zieeler said Nixon’s hands-off policy applied to all those 
authorized to speak for him, including Vice President 
Spiro T. Agriew. In New York, Nixon’s campaign direc
tor, Clark MacGregor, said that “I concur 100 per cent 
with Pre.xident Nixon’s decision. “The individual citizens

i will decide for themselves on this issue, and they need 
' no assistance from me.” Eagleton’s Republican as well 

as Democratic colleagues in the Senate rallied a round 
him w’ith expressions of support. Sen. Barry M. - 
water of Arizona, the GOP's 1964 presidential nominee, 
said on the Senate floor “I would hope this whole matter
could immediately be dropped and forgotten ...

************* The World *************
SOUTH VIETNAMESE HOIST FLAG ON QUANG TRI WALL

SOUTH VIETNAMESE paratroopers Wednesday 
hoisted their nation’s red and yellow flag on a wall high 
above the Quang Tri city Citadel where “you can look 
down the throats of the North Vietnamese.” UPI cor
respondent Arthur Higbee said .paratroopers held the 
southeastern half of the 500-yard square Citadel and 
the North Vietnamese continued to fight in the south
eastern half. Ine flag was raised on the highest point 
of a 20-foot thick brick and mortar citadel wall to give 
the paratroopers “not only a psychological advantage, 
but a tactical advantage,” a U.S. adviser told Higbee. 
“It’s the highest point for miles around and from there 
you can look down the throats of the North Viet, 
namese-” lhe adviser said. North Vietnamese troops 
have held Quang Tri, Saigon’s northernmost provincial 
capital, since May 1. Twenty - thousand South Viet- 
namese troops June 28 launched an operation aimed at 
retaking it.

THOUSANDS STAGE DAY OF MOURNING IN ULSTER WALKOUT

THOUSANDS of factory workers, store employees, 
public transport drivers and others walked off the job 
Wednesday in Northern Ireland in support of a national 
day of mourning called by Protestant groups for victims 
of the Irish Republican Army’s "bloody Friday.” There 
were more shootings and bombings during the day in 
Belfast and in Londonderry. A British soldier was 
killed by a single sniper shot through the head while 
on duty in Belfast’s Roman Catholic Unity Flats area. 
He was the 62nd fatality since the end of the cease-fire 
July 9 and the 474th person to die in three years of 
violence in Northern Ireland. British soldiers and snipers 
also swapped shots in the Roman Catholic New Lodge 
area of Belfast. The army claimed to have hit two and 
possibly three gunmen. Three teen - aged hoys were 
admitted to the Mater Hospital shortly thereafter with 
gunshot wounds. The army said bombs blasted super
markets and shops in Londonderry during the night. 
Fire destroyed a fashion shop and a rope factory in 
Belfast with firemen standing by because of bomb 
threats. No casualties were reported.

************* The State ★★*★♦*♦★***★*
COURT BARS INCUMBENTS’ NAMES FIRST ON BALLOT

IHE MASSACHUSETTS Supreme Judicial Court 
declared unconstitutional Wednesday a state law which 
requires that the names of incumbents be placed first 
on the ballot. Justice Paul C. Reardon, in a one sentence 
decree, ordered the seertary of state to cease printing 
of ballots for the Sept. 19 primary and ordered that 
new ballots be printed which “give each candidate an 
equal right and opportunity to be elected.” Massachu. 
setts and California are the only two states which now 
give incumbents the advantage ot first position on the 
ballot. Reardon’s ruling came in a suit filed by three 
candidates for offices in Middlesex County —Paul E. 
Tsongas of Lowell and Mayor S. Lester Ralph of 
Somerville, who are runnning for county commissioner, 
and Paul G. Counihan of Concord who is seeking the 
county treasurer post. The suit alleged that “a candi
date given a position at the head of the ballot has a 
disinct advantage over other candidates on the ballot,” 
In violation of Article IX of the Massachusetts Consti
tution which guarantees all citizens “an equal right 
to elect officers, and to be elected for public employ
ments.”

Yes, Deer?"
One area of the Chestnut Hill Webster Estate, under the care of the Newton Con
servation Commission, is the home of 16 deer. The occupants of "Deer Park" are 
fed daily at 4 p.m. and feeding time often attracts enchanted little visiors.

Gift To An Individual Became 

A Pleasure For Whole City
BY CYNTHIA BLACK
Originally a gift to an 

individual, they have be
come a pleasure for an en
tire community to enjoy.

Deer project an Innate 
gentleness and bring a feed
ing of calm to any natural 
setting as they move sound
lessly through fields and 
trees. And 16 of the benign 
animals belong to the city 
and can he seen in a sec

tion of the Webster Con
servation Areas known as 
“Deer Park.”

The vast tract of conser
vation land in Chestnut 
Hill was once an estate be
longing to the Webster 
family, and the deer were 
originally a gift to Mrs. 
Webster.

Normally, the herd was 
kept at an even dozen by 
shooting one of the animals

Seek Drinking Ban

In City Play Areas
A request from the 

Recreation Commissioner for 
an ordinance banning alcoholic 
beverages from city 
playgrounds and playing fields 
was held for further study by 
the Aldermanic Legislation 
and Rules Committee Monday 
night.

Alderman Elfot K. Cohen 
questioned the necessity for 
such an ordinance and Aid- 
Ixtuis Egelson suggested 
that the city solicitor 
investigate existing laws to 
determine whether they are 
sufficient to deal with any 
problems.

Recreation Commissioner 
John B. Penney conceded that 
he could issue the ban as a 
departmental regulation but 
said an ordinance would have 
greater impact.

The commissioner indicated
that he was primarily 
concerned with young peopie 
who congregate at night and 
drink beer on playgrounds and 
with amateur athletic teams 
that use playing fields for 
games and a little drinking on 
the side.

Former Mayor 

Will Serve As 

Nichols Trustee

Former Mayor .Monte G. 
Basbas, a member of New
ton’s city government for 
more than 20 years, has been 
elected to the Nichols College 
Board of Trustees.

Basbas, vice president of 
the Garden City Trust Co., is 
a special justice of Newton 
District Court.

A graduate of Dartmouth 
College, Judge Basbas ob
tained his law degree from 
Boston University Law 
School and has been a prac
ticing attorney since 1949.

He received the Newton 
Junior College president’s ci
tation in 1971 and is listed in 
“Who's Who in the East,” 
“Who's Who in American 
Politics,” and “the Leading 
Men In the United States.”

TRUSTEE—(Sec Page 2)

Penney said lie had gotten 
a complaint Monday from 
neighbors in the vicinity of 
E'ranklin School about a 
group of ball players who 
use the field on Sunday 
mornings and normally show 
up with a case or two of 
beer.

He also mentioned that 
broken glass had been found 
in sandboxes at Cabot and 
-Lincoln • Elliot schools.

Cohen mentioned that laws 
already exist covering littering 
offenses and drinking by 
minors. “It seems you have all 
the tools you need,” he 
commented.

Penney said that he had 
been told on several 
occasions by police that 
signs would have to he 
posted in ihe restricted 
areas to indicate that no 
drinking would In* allowed 
before they can take action.
“Signs always make good 

targels,” Aid. Thomas B. 
Concannon replied. “This 
policy (on posting signs) 
seems to be one to reduce the 
police workload.”

Other aldermen questioned
where such an ordinance 
would apply. Would picnic 
areas or parks be restricted? 
Would drinking be outlawed in 
Dickinson Stadium?

DRINKING—(See Page 3)

GOP Selects 

J. DiSabato To 

Chair Fin. Com.

John I.. DiSabato of Waban 
has been appointed finance 
committee chairman of the 
Newton GOP, Chairman Juli
us L. Masow announced 
Thursday.

DiSabato, active i n
Newton Republican affairs 
for many years, will head a 
city-wide committee of 
Republican ward finance 
chairmen. The committee's 
objective is io raise funds in 
support of local Republican 
candidates in the November 
elections.

GOP—(See Page 3)

every year. Since the city 
has owned the herd, none 
of the deer have been killed 
intentionally, but one was 
killed recently by a dog 
that dug his way into the 
park.

The Webster's also had a 
trade agreement going with 
the owner of another herd 
so that deer could la* mated 
from two separate stocks.

GIFT—(See Page 2)

Committee action has
cleared the way for a vote by 
the Board of Aldermen on a 
four days on, two days off 
work schedule for Newton 
Police.

Aldermen meet again next
Monday (July 31).

The Finance Committee at a
meeting last Thursday and the 
Legislation and Rules 
Committee at a meeting 
Monday night both took up the 
matter of the police hours.

The police hours issue has 
been pending before the 
current Board of Aldermen 
since January* and approval of 
the hours now would have a 
bearing on negotiations in 
progress between the City of 
Newton and the Newton 
Patrolmen's Association.

The 4-2 work schedule, 
used in most communities 
for police forces, was agreed 
upon by the city and the 
police bargaining unit in a 
previous contract. T o 
become official, it must tie 
contained In ail ordinance 
approved by the Board of 
Aldermen.

Opposition to approving the 
ordinance seems to stem from 
action taken last year during 
Monte G. Basbas 
administration. According to 
one alderman, the previous 
Board of Aldermen approved 
an eleventh hour request from 
that administration that 
included pay increases 
grouped by departments but 
not itemized. Within the 
wholesale approval was a 
request for six additional 
personnel for the police

MORTAR AND PESTLE — Deanna Szefo, daughter of 
Mrs. T. W. Szeto of Chestnut Hill, was recently award
ed the "Rexall Mortar and Pestle Trophy" by North
eastern University's College of Pharmacy and Allied 
Health Professions. The award is given to a senior 
pharmacy student for outstanding leadership and 
interest in the field of retail pharmacy. Dr. Arnold 
Goldstein, assistant dean of the college, made the 
presenation.

Officials Salute 

Umberto Lodge
A resolution commending 

Sons of Italy Umberto Lodge 
No. 1069 prposed by Mayor 
Theodore D. Mann, was 
adopted by the Board of 
Aldermen at its last meeting.

The resolution saluted Ihe 
lodge for its donation in lieu 
of taxes, stating:

WHEREAS. The laws of the 
Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts allow tax

exemption privileges to 
educational, philanthropic and 
other institutions and,

WHEREAS, The City of 
Newton has many such tax 
exempt institutions within its 
City and,

WHEREAS, The cost of 
rendering municipal services 
has been increasing and

UMBERTO—(See Page 3)

Aldermanic Action 
Near On New Work 
Schedule For Police

department, hired under EEA 
(the Emergency Employment 
Act).

The board's okay of the 
six additional men was 
taken as tacit approval of 
the 4-2 schedule and was the 
first step necessary in 
effecting the hours.
The “surreptitious” 

methods. Aid, Richard J. 
Bullwinkle commented, have 
clouded final approval ever 
since.

A second issue now, he said, 
is a request from Police Chief 
William F. Quinn for three 
additional men. The Finance 
Committee last Thursday, 
turned down funding for the 
three men by a vote of 4-2. 
Aldermen Bullwinkle, Sidney

T. Small and Edward Uehlein 
were in the minority.

Aid. Bullwinkle said
Tuesday that he was “inclined” 
to go along with the chief's 
request because of assur ances 
from the head of the police 
department that he would not 
ask for any more men.

Aid. Louis Egelson said at
Monday's meeting that he 
would prefer to have the 
board pass an ordinance 
calling for a 40-hour work 
week.

“The hoard should not tie 
this down,” Egelson said. 
“Determining a work schedule 
is an executive function.”

Although committee 
members did not heed this 
suggestion, Egelson did 
succeed in having an 
amendment made to 4-2 
approval spelling out the fact 
that the hours would apply to 
full-time “members of the 
uniform branch” of the 
department.

HOURS—(See Page 5)

Number Of

Youth Jobs

Remains Low

The number of jobs 
available in relation to the 
number of youths applying 
remains low, the Newton Job 
Bank announced this week.

The Job Bank staff has 
urged that any individual, 
priv ate residence o r 
business, wishing to employ 
youth should call 969-51MIH to 
list employment openings. 
Young people are available 
for any type of work, 
including one-time only .jobs, 
part time and full-time work.
The response to the program 

from the community, both 
employees and employers, a 
spokesman said, has been 
"excellent during the year of 
Job Bank’s existence.” Last

JOBS—(See Page 3)

Case Against

Youths To Go 

To Grand Jury

Cases against two West 
Newton youths charged with 
murder and armed robbery in 
connection with a holdup last 
month will be sent to the 
Middlesex County Grand Jury.

Judge Monte G. Bashas 
ruled at a hearing Tuesday 
that there was “probable 
cause” and referred the 
cases against Guy Rufo, 18, 
of 79 Oak ave.; and John

CASES—(See Page 5)

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

Meany Sets Poor Example In 

Declaring He Will Not Vote
When a candidate for the U.S. Senate accepts a 

big contribution from organized labor, he morally 
binds himself to vote with labor when it calls upon 
him to do so. This is one of the basic and fundamental 
rules of politics.

Senator George S. McGovern broke that rule, and 
that is why AFL-CIO President George Meany is so 
adamant in his opposition to the South Dakota Senator.

Meany has not exactly distinguished himself for 
his diplomatic statements about his action in per
suading the AFL-CIO Executive Council to stand 
neutral in the fight between President Nixon and 
Senator McGovern.

For that matter McGovern has not earned any 
medals for his own diplomacy. Instead of striving to 
heal the wounds of those who were steamrollered as 
he won the endorsement of the Democratic National 
Convention, he has periodically poured a little verbal 
acid into those wounds.

McGovern couldn't resist the temptation to direct 
a jibe at Chicago Mayor Richard J. Daley when he 
arrived at Custer, S.D., to begin his vacation. He re
minded the writer of James M. Curley who repeatedly 
coined a quip which convulsed his listeners with laugh
ter and at the same time cost him votes.

Highlights—(See Fage 4)

FOR OUR READERS AND ADVERTISERS
NUMBERS FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE!

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE — CALL THESE

The Transcript Newspapers Telephone index
CALL

329-4040
eOR

• CLASSIFIED WANT ADS
• THE JOB MART

CALL

326-4000
FOR

• CIRCULATION OR SUBSCRIPTIONS
• EDITORIAL
• BUSINESS OR BOOKKEEPING
• MECHANICAL
• DISPLAY ADVERTISING
• AUTO MART



Page Two Thursday, July 27, 1972 Companies End Vitamin Ads Curtis Says McGovern Extremes

Aimed At Young Viewers

In response to public pres-1 shows since June 1, are not 
sure spearheaded by Action I riow advertising on programs 
fcr Children’s Television j directed chiefly to children,

Uoes your ’ 
child

know God?
Growing up is easier 

when a child can turn con
fidently to God. When he 
knows that God loves him 
and is always present to 
help him.

In the Christian Science 
Sunday School, pupils 
learn to know God as a 
close friend and helper. 
They receive teaching 
oased on the Bible that 
they can use every day. 
Your children are always 
welcome.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SUNDAY SCHOOL

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 

391 Walnut Street 
Newtonville 

10:45 A.M. Sunday

VOLUNTEERS AT ST. ELIZABETH'S — Honored recently at the annual Volunteer 
Awards Party by the Hospital are Newto nites Mrs. Paul Flynn and Mrs. J. McGee- 
ver, seated, and Red Cross Volunteers, Rosemarie Fiore, Sigita Bacevicius and Lo
ri Meltzer, standing. Congratulating the volunteers is Mr. Edward P. Henry, Exec
utive Director at St. Elizabeth's.

The U.S. Navy uses 18 
million pounds of butter 
annually.

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newton Hiltilands

(Corner Dedham Street)
“Service to the Public”

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

244-8600 
FRET DELIVERY

"YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY"

244-8634 
FREE PARKING

SANTA IS HERE

EVERYONE'S WELCOME

in

V

JULY at CABOT'S
“Where Every Day Is A Holiday Treat” July 25-30

—SPECIAL CHRISTMAS— 
SUNDAE!

• Peppermint Stick 
Ice Cream

• Mellow Cream Fudge f I |v
• Marshmallow or /

Pure Whipped Cream

★ Free Candy Canes
★ Live Santa Claus

Two PedestriansjGift-
Suffer Injuries I

•' ! When Mrs. Webster died, lt
Pedestrians were injured in was her wish that the land and 

two automobile accidents the deer be preserved. When 
reported to Newton police last [the city acquired the land, it 
wek was taken for granted that the

Ann Famey, 27, of Natick, deer would remain in their 
was treated at Newton-J long-time home, and former 
Wellesley Hospital after being!Mayor Monte G. Basbas agreed 
struck by a car police reported) So, $2,500 per year 
was driven by Jonathan A.) earmarked in the city budget 
Schlager. The a c c i d e n 1[ for the care and feeding of the 
occurred on Walnut street iri animals, and the public is 
Newton. j allowed to come and visit.

Anna Sumegi of W est The deer normally dine at
Newton suffered abrasions p.ni. during the wanner
when she was struck by a car nionths and at 3:30 p.m. in 
operated by Harry J. Lamb of thp wjnter. The Deer Park 

gate is at the feeding station 
and the animals can be 
easily seen from this spot.
If an interested visitor can 

locate it, that is.
The 103-acre conservation 

area is in the Hammond Pond 
they should stay.
Parkway area of Chestnut 
Hill, and the Deer Park is in 
one little neatly remote area 
of the tract past the end of 
Suffolk Road.

The city and the 
Conservation Commission 
have been working on the

West Newton, police said.

Trustee-
(Continued from Page 1)
He is a member of many 

! civic and fraternal organiza- 
I tions and is a trustee of Hel- 
! Ionic College and a director 
j of the Masachusetts Safety 
! Council, the Boston University 
Law School Alumni Assoc ia- 

i tion, Parker Hill Medical Cen
ter, Bentley College Advisory 

I Board for Public Administra
tion, Boston University

CABOT'S Ice Cream W/

743 Washington St. 
Newtonville

Board of Visitors of the Col- problem of directing visitors 
lege of Business Administra-,10 proper location and have 
tion, Nichols College Devel- iagreed to at least post some 
opmenit Council, Newton signs indicating which 
South Cooperative Bank, the’directions pros pect ive 
Health Association and the onlookers should toke- 
Norumbega Council of Boy Alderman Andrew .1. Magni

.4IORRYHIIIRRYI-H0RRYL

suggested erecting signs at 
the interesections of 
Hammond Pond Parkway and 
Beacon Street, Hammond 
Street and Beacon Street and 
at Hammond Street and 
Suffolk Road. In addition, 

Massachusetts Police Train": People who lea vetheir cars in 
ing Council, the Govcrr.o. S^arns parking lot could 
Committee on Law Enforce- a'so dlrected to the feedmg 
ment and Administr at .on and stations via signs. 
,, _ , , . „ Conservation Commissionersthe Governor’s advisory com- jntend tQ incIude & request for

Scouts.
Basbas has received several 

appointments in the past from 
the governor, most notably 
to the State Highway Study| 
Commission, the Municipal 
Problems Commission, the

EDWARDS
GIGANTIC

ANNUAL SUMMER TOY

SALE
EXCEPT TOYS10% OFF \25c AND UNDER

JULY 27th TO 29th

)

LUNCH PAIL
WITH UNBREAKABLE THERMOS

REG. $2.59 NOW T7

ALL
SHADE SALE 
STYLES 10% OFF

Gdwards
OF AUBURNDALE

2038 Commonwealth Ave. 

Auburndale _

OPEN OPEN

9 to 9 NEXT TO STAR MARKET 9 to 9

mittee in the Dept. of Com
munity Affairs.

Judge Basbas governmen
tal experience includes work
ing as a workmen’s compen
sation agent for Newton, as 
a city clerk and as a former 
chairman of the Newton 
Election Commission.
He is a member of the Mas 

sachusetts and New Hamp 
shire state and federal bar as
sociation, the Waltham, 
Watertown, Weston and New
ton Bar ssociation, past presi
dent of he Mass. City Clerk’s 
Association and the Mass. 
Mayor's ssociation and a 
member of the merican Judic
ature Society.

He was selected —"man of 
the year’’ by the Newton 
Chamber of Commerce In 
1966 and has been the chair
man of many fund raising 
drives fcr retarded children 

land for mental health.

Installed In 
Workmen’s Circle

I Samuel Rachlis of Newton 
was recently installed as 

[member of the Eastern Massa
chusetts District Committee 
of the Workmen’s Circle, 
labor-oriented Jewish frater- 

Iternal organization.

FOR AN 1O1FATFRF IJV 

IHMMi PLEASURE

ia (jchdcla fifeAtauraht

Specializing' in Continental Cuisine

fit la (jchfitla
BEFORE OR AFTER ItlWER 

JOIN IS AT Ol R CO\TiyE\TAI. PIA\O LOl'XGE

OPEN TILL 1 A.M.

45 UNION ST. NEWTON CENTRE

(Act), three major drug com
panies have agreed to discon
tinue vitamin pill advertising 
on children’s commercial tele- 

sion programs.
Miles Laboratories, Bristol- 

Myers and Hoffman-LaRoehe 
announced separately that 
they would end their policy of 
advertising vitamin pills dur 
ing programs that have a 
large audience of children, 
mainly on Saturday mornings 
and weekday afternoons.

In a letter to ACT, Robert 
Wallace, group vice president 
consumer products groups, 
Mites laboratories, stated:

We have become increas 
ingly convinced that contin
ued advertising of our child- 
products in the present type 
of environment of children’s 
television programs has be
come no longer in our inter
est. This relates especially to 
some of the highly question
able programming as well as 
the number and nature of 
commercials presently being 
aired in the Saturday morn
ing time period.

“Accordingly, we had begun 
withdrawal from this type of 
television show’ earlier this 
year, have been off such

and do not plan to do so in 
the foreseeable future.”

Hoffman-LaRoehe stated 
that they had taken their vit
amin pi'll ads off programs 
directed at children and 
Bristol-Myers said they 
planned to withdraw their 
ads as of Oct. 1.

Speaking on behalf of ACT, 
Peggy Oharren, president salid 
she wag “pleased” with the 
decisions.

ACT has petitioned both 
the Federal Communications 
Commission and the Federal 
Trade Commission to end all 
advertising directed at young 
children, on the grounds that 
such ads are both unfair and 
misttoadling.

“We urge the regulatory 
agencies to set rules immed
iately to eliminate advertising 
from children’s TV pro
grams,” she said. “While we 
are delights d with 'the socially 
respomsteble action of the 
three drug companies, we 
must insure that any com
pany advertising on TV is 
made aware of his responsi
bility to children.”

Copies of ACT'S filing with 
the FCC an d the FTC are 
available from ACT, 46 Aus- 
02160 on request.

Pose Challenge To Republicans

“The McGovern-led revolution in the Democrat!* 
party poses a challenge to Republicans to avoid thc 
extremes of McGovemment and keep the Ship oi; 
State on a sound course,” former Congressman Lau
rence Curtis declared last night at a dinner sponsored 
by the Curtis for Congress Committee.

“Many si gns point to a former National Chairman, 
swing away from some of and John E. Powers, Natio 
McGovern’s extreme policies”,[Committeeman from 
Curtis declared, “and that will1 Massachusetts.
be a large factor In the election 
in the 4th Congressional 
District of a new congressman 
to replace the incumbent who 
was a leader in the movement 
toward McGovemment,” 
Curtis asserted.

The former congressman 
expressed the conviction that

'History gives cogent 
examples of what happens 
when extremists are able to 
insinuate themselves Into 
power and take over the 
leadership of a nation”, 
Curtis declared.
“There can be no more 

compelling challenge to th'
the Republican candidate must j Republican party than th< 
have the wisdom, experience obligation to keep the Ship oi 
and ability to voice a strong ®tato on a soun<J, forward-J 
influence to meet the challenge Poking course and avoid th'

Area Residents Propose 

Guidelines For Regenesis

of McGovemment.
“He must be one whose 

philosophy of government does 
not run along the same lines 
as those of the incumbent. I 
am such a candidate”, he said. 

Curtis said that the 
McGovern movement was 
able to corral the votes of 
the discontented, the 
alienated, and others and 
sweep the old Democratic 
party from Its moorings.
"Perhaps they were too 

successful in bringing about 
this party revolution and may 
have alienated many of the 
rank and file of the old 
Democratic party,” Curtis 
suggested.

He added that a pointed 
reminder showing the extent 
of McGovern’s takeover of the

Residents in the vicinity of a) methadone clinic a n d old Democratic party came to 
methadone clinic in Newton | requested a survey to' Massachusetts people when 
Comer have drafted a seven- determine the extent of the they read that two stalwart 
point guideline for clinic city’s drug problem. and popular Massachusetts
operations. The nomad Regenesis clinic men, both leaders of the

At a recent meeting of the was slated to move to Democratic party, had been

dangerous shoa Is 
extremism,” Curtis concluded.

BAIT
Fresn & Salt Water 
Custom Made Rods

.1? -• Rods & Reels Repaired
FRISKY BAIT & TACKLE SERVICE
291 Watertown St. (Rt. 19) Newton 

244-9992 • OPEN 7 DAYS

BEFORE YOU BUY

DOUBLE HEADER SPECIAL! 
IGNITION TUNE-UP (6 or 8 cyl.) 

LABOR - NOW $12.50
(Reg. $16.50)

PARTS —NOW 10% Discount 
Bring this ad-Offer expires July 31

aldermanic Drug Committee,! Brookline in the beginning of 
the clinic, Regenesis, also[ September, but it may stay 
announced that additional longer in Newton if citizen 
police protection has been! demands are heeded, 
sought for the area of the) Area residents also asked 
First Church of Newton, 1115[for an insurance policy to 
Centre st., where the clinic is [cover any damages, a director 
located. ) who “has the confidence of the

Among the seven proposals [ community,” and a location 
made were one for increased)that is “acceptable.” 
self-policing of the facility and[ The location of the clinic has 
increased police coverage. In [caused the greatest outcry in 
addition, residents proposed a objection because of its 
survey of needs for a ■ proximity to the Mason-Rice

cast asunder, Larry O’Brien,

toSchool and 
playground.

Clinic representatives 
agreed to submit a financial 
statement to the committee 
and Committee Chairman Aid. 
Michael Lipof has solicited 
written comments on the 
entire situation from fellow- 
aldermen.

local

SEE US - THE MEH 
WHO KNOW TIRES BEST

SERVING
THE PUBLIC AT DISCOUNT 

PRICES SINCE 1926

BRAN'S TIRE
252 Walnut St.. Newtontilla 

527-0835

WHEEL I DYNAMIC- 
ALIGNMENT I BALANCING

i r.--|
I BmhAmmCaro I maaer charge)

J.B.'s SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEk!

2 NATIVE LOBSTERS

*3.50
Choice of Potato, Butter and Salad

firB/TSTEAK^HOUSifi
Same Menu 11 a.m. to 12 Midnight • Cocktails 

Sunday 1 p.m. to 12 Midnight
J.B.'s STEAK HOUSE-418 Watertown St., Newton • 527-8124 

(Over Bunny's Market) Free Parking In Rear — Adams Ct.

— WHOLESALE SPECIALS!
RATH 

ALL MEAT

FRANKS 
79cLB

T-BONE
STEAKS

$*|48LB

SIRLOIN
LB 165

funding for signs in their 1973 
budget.

“They’re our deer, and 
people should know how to 
get to them,” the alderman 
commented.
The commissioners also 

adopted four rules applying to 
the D" Park that prohibit: 
entry by the public inside the 
fence, guided tours through 
the park, feeding of the deer 
by the public, and 
unauthorized people and 
animals from entering the 
area.

The Deer Park is connected 
to the Webster Estate area 
that was onec a working farm. 
Although defunct since 
Newton acquired all of the 
land, the farm was a hobby of 
Mr. Webster; and at one time, 
featured crops, poultry and 
cows, providing fresh milk and 
eggs for the family. It was 
never a money maker, but it 
was an interesting diversion.

The bulk of the 
conservation land Is just
that; land preserved In Its 
natural state for the 
pleasure of hikers, wildlife 
fanciers, and outdoor buffs. 
There are at least 375 tree, 

plant and shrub species in the 
area, and a variety of 
geological formations 
including fissure caves that 
were once used by Indians as 
overnight shelter while they 
were out on hunting 
expeditions. The Hammond 
Pond area, of course, is a 
natural wetland and supports 
a sampling of bird life.

Trails in this area of the 
tract are established and can 
be walked by individuals. 
Guided tours are also given 
and groups are usually divided 
evenly between adults and 
small children. Two tours were 
given by the Conservation 
Commission in the spring and 
two more are set to be given in 
the autumn.

Normally, a tour is 
conducted on one side of 
Hammond Pond Parkway only 
because of hazards involved in 
shepherding a group of people 
across the parkway.

i ■-

SPACE SEMINAR — Edward H. Lundquist, son oi Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Lundquist of 33 Hancock st., Auburn
dale, represented his state in the 1972 National Ex
plorer Space Seminar held at the Kennedy Space 
Center last week. A member of the Norumbega 
Area Explorer Post No. 500, he was selected on the 
basis of his essay, “What Is Man's Future In Space?" 
Participants toured Spaceport facilities and were 
briefed by personnel who prepare and launch manned 
and unmanned space vehicles. They also met Apollo 
10 astronaut Thomas Stafford.

Quote of the Week 
Despite television’s

pervasive influence on 
children there are few 
aesthetically pleasing 
programs for them and none 
that attempts to awaken a 
sense of beauty or nurture a 
capacity to enjoy aesthetic 
experiences.

From a Report by

Don’t be Greedy
Don’t meddle with black 

market money when traveling. 
The Air Transport Association 
adised U.S. citizens traveling! 
abroad to stick to the official 
rate on foreign money! 
exchange. The association I 
warns that trading mony on[ 
the black market is a serious 
offense in many countries —! 
and there also is a danger of!

The Ford Foundation being sttick tvith counterfeit.

—A5'/4% ON
REGULAR

ACCOUNTS

TOP RATES ALSO
ON NOTICE and TERM ACCOUNTS

SAVE WITH SAFETY
Insured by U. S. Government Agency

j CUT TO ORDER b WRAPPED FOR YOUR FREEZER

BUNNY’S
MARKETS H

OPEN 8 A.M. - 12 MIDNITE EVERY DAY 
Prices Effective Today Thru Saturday

I Watertown St., Newton • 69 River St., West Newton—527-7030

*THE FAMILY RESTAURANT*
with

Moderate 
Prices

48

Lexington St. 
Route 20 V

v Main St., Waltham 3
(off City Hall)

* MAKE IT A FAMILY TREAT if
■^(Next time you dine out, bring the kids. Let every- 
-^(one enjoy eating at its best. J,
* / 2>

Lb

So - called “traffic film” on; 
an auto’s finish is a 
combination of oil - laden 
exhaust fumes, ordinary dirt 
and dust, according to the 

. National Automobile Club. •

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
and LOAN ASSOCIATION 

435 MARKET STREET BOSTON (Brighton). MASS. 02135 

AL 4-0707

-K Nightly Specials Prepared Expertly By Our* 
-K Chef Nello >
-K Dine and Dance Tuesday Thru Saturday^

— featuring — yi

J Mike DeNapoli Trio *
* & The Destry Bros. J
-k Italian Specialties and American Foods 4.
-k 260 LEXINGTON STREET WALTHAM J.

(Off Main At City Hall) - j"
Phone 893-3000-893-3110

Function Facilities Accommodations 3(- 

.7* for 25 to 400 People ; >

NEWTON GRAPHIC

<
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Reported Stolen

Legislators Get 
Good Attendance 
Marks For Year

Bu’glars netted diving gear, Newton legislators deserve 
a radio and a canoe in four good attendance marks for the 
break-ins reported to Newton 1971-72 legislative sessions 
police last Friday. I survey revealed this week.

Tony D. Abend of 144 There were 602 roll calls in 
Upland ave., Newton the 1971 session and 397 in this
Tiighiands, reported his home 
had been entered and an 
estimated $601 worth of diving 
gear was missing. Entrance, 
police said, was gained by 
forcing the cellar door open.

A radio was among 
miscellaneous items reported 
missing by Mrs. Anita Jackson 
of Newton Centre. Entrance 
was gained by breaking glass 
in a kitchen window.

year’s session of the House 
and a total of 382 in the State 
Senate.

Rep. David J. Mofenson was 
recorded as having a perfect 
attendance record this year 
and missed only five roll calls 
in 1971. State Rep. Paul Guzzi 
missed only eight roll calls out 
of 999 in two years.

One of the worst attendance
. , ., . _ _. . , records belonged to Sta,te Rep.A boathouse at 5 Riverdale Pau, Ma„ who missed 162

rd. was entered and a canoe 
stolen, the building engineer at 
Lascll Junior College in 
Auburndale reported.

Nothing was reported taken 
ln the fourth break-in.

VALANCE SIGNED
Jack Palance has been 

signed to star in “Infernal 
Idol’’ to be filmed in London.

roll call votes. Malloy is not a 
candidate for re-election.

State Sen. Irving Fishman 
was present for all but 15 roll 
call votes recorded in the State 
Senate.

SALE lc SALE 
WALLPAPER

Buy One Roll al Reg. Pricei 
Get "nd Roll for lc

Allied Wallpaper Co.
Our New Locution 

Centro St., Jamaica Plain
Free S22.I2SO Open

Deliver? .M2-I680 Prl Evei

While
YouWait

WINDOW SHADES
- CUI TO SIZE _
49 and 

u?
EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE
2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

(Next tn Auburndale Star)

LA 7-8990

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —
BI 4-5620

431 Washington St., Newton Corner

NHS Trek Set 
For February ’73

The exodus for Newton High 
School is set to be conducted 
during the winter vacation 
next year (Feb. 19-23), 
Director of Business Services 
John Giileland reported this 
week.

When students return after 
their hiatus, they should be, 
returning to the new building.

1973 has been the target 
date for completion of the 
school since construction 
began on the $20 million 
structure two years ago.

CARIH CONVENTION — Newly elected president of ihe Gold Key Chapter of 
Children's Asthma Research Institute and Hospital (CARIH), Mrs. Sidney L. Co
hen, left, and committee members, ieftto right, Mrs. Nathan Lynn, Mrs. Benja
min Fastov, and Mrs. Charles Rubin, are all set to attend CARIH's 65th annual 
convention Saturday, July 29. The women will display their selection of boutique 
jewelry. The jewelry sales, a year round project for the local chapter, are made
in support of the hospital, the only one 
ment of asthmatic children.

3 tally dedicated to the care and troat-

Candidate To 
Begin Survey

I niqiie Guide brochures available at BOAC
Travel Index, a unique and BritRail Travel offices 

information service, nas been throughout the United States 
launched for adventurous and Canada. A personal 

Barbara Schiller, candidate visitors to England rtfolio cocrivng anv six of
for state representative in the Everything from haunted* „ .
12th Middlesex District, houses to children’s London to,tiie 100 subjects availabe is 
announced Monday that she legal history is listed in prited at $12 50.
has started massive voter 
survey in her district. «

Designed to find out how * 
I voters feel about the major * 
: state and local issues, the J 
'questions range from tax * 
reform to vocational* 
education. *

Mrs. Schiller commented * 
that "an elected official must * 
truly represent his or her J 
constituents.” *

"Too often,” she added, “our *
j representatives on Beacon Hill J 
Jose touch with us. Between * 
now and September, I intend J 

' to meet personally or through * 
my volunteers, with every « 
voter in the district. This is * 

jthe only way a state * 
representative can meet the * 

i needs of all the people — * 
taxpayers, homeowners and J 
parents.” *

The survey includes * 
questions on mass transit. * 
women’s rights, education. * 
taxes, the two-party system, * 
drugs and budget priorities. ?

l Anyone interested in helping 
Mrs. Schiller with the survey 

jean call her headquarters at 
'246 Walnut St., Newtonville. I 
i The number is 332-8080.

» ' At ' WAIOF ’ WALTHAM

WINTER STREET AND 

TOTTEN POND ROAD
At Route 128 Exit 48 & 48E

vu<

JOIN THE WAITHAM HOLIDAY INN 
SWIMMING POOL CLUB 

MONTHLY MEMBERSHIPS 
NOW AVAILABLE

Regular direct service From the restaurant and 
convenient cabanas for changing.

Since Only A Limited Number Can Be Accepted PLEASE CALL TODAY
MRS. MALDONIS at 890-3000

Excise Tax Bills 
Slow In Arriving

The slow down in processing
Newton drivers excise tax camp Mary Day, a day camp 
bills has put the city in the,Sp0nsored jjy gay path 
position of having to pay Colonial Girl Scout Council, 
interest t.-n terns
ordinarily are repaid 
excise tax income.

More than half of Newton’s 
55,000 auto excise tax bills 
have yet to be delivered from

Newton Frownies And Girl Scouts Hotel Robbed 

Attend Camp Mary Day In Natick
With a majority of campers|camping skills. Each session Counselor and Nature

tha: jnc
from Located on the forested 

shores of Nonesuch Pond in 
Natick, the camp offered a full 
program to the girls, including 

,, . „ , .two daily swims and many
the state. Treasurer Theodoie opportunities to learn usefulT z--.rteT 7z,z-4- xx-zaz-Jz- i 44

from Newton, over 80 [lasts two weeks, with campers
Brownies and Girl Scouts! attending four days per week, 
attended the first session of In addition, Junior Girl 

Scouts enjoy camping 
overnight for one nighp and 
the older Cadette Girl Scouts 
have a two-night overnight 
camping experience.

Consultant.
Unit Counselors include

Eileen Flynn, Debbie Miller, 
Elizabeth' Swartz, Lauran 
Trifero, Martha Penzer, and 
Lois Linsky.

Additional Unit Counselors 
are Mrs. Mary Kay Dodds,

Gunmen absconded with 
more than $300 in cash after 
an early morning robbery last 
Saturday at the Chestnut Hill 
Hotel.

The two men, described as 
about 25-years-o!d and dressed 
in “hippie” clothing, entered 
the hotel at about 3:40 a.m. 
and demanded that the night 
manager give them alt the 
money in the cash register. 
Police said one was carrying a 
.25 calibre pistol.

L. Scarfldi said last week
The city is lacking some $1 

milllion in income.
The missing revenue may be 4, r • i» j

z reflected in the city’s 1972 tax5 At JillIlcllCH I 011(1 
''/?• rate, the treasurer said, rpi • £? I

because the funds normally go • Il IS ^1111 (ILIV 
in to the Newton Generali
Fund. 1 Commissioner Joseph E.lthe entire

Revenues from the tax Curtis of the Boston Parks i popular, 
usually amount to about $3jand Recreation Department i Waterfront

Water Festival

Hearing Set 

Hatch Act

good house 
keeping

Protect yourself against loss , rolllllljlt,,,, Annroves or damage with broad Home- Lomiiiiiiee Appioves 
owners coverage for your I Waste Disposal Si mlv 
house, furniture and personal | The Board of Aldermen's
things. I Finance Committee voted last, , , , , ,t he pond and 

Recreation
... .. , ______ _ IDirector, Bob Cusick, this yearI picture over the next 20 years. I .... ’ ___' .' , ... , ,, . will be even more exciting.■ The committe voted to spend i • ... .
. $40,000, a drop of $20,000 from! festivities will begin at 1
1 the original reouest 'Pm- wlth a band on a float | Advanced Beginner s Test.I Its action would have to be serenading spectators.
I approved by the full Board of[Nagettes, aquatic performer!

! Aldermen before any study

850 BOYLSTON ST. 
CHESTNUT HILL. MASS. 02167 

(617) 731-3000

American
Mutual

We're expanding our operation 
to keep up with customer 
demand ... and we need space!

All of the giris participated! Mrs. Robert Johnston, Mrs. 
in an extensive crafts William Mietzner, Mrs. E. O. 
program, featuring the tie- Mitchell, Mrs. Rita Richard, 
dyeing of cloth, macrame, ’ Mrs. William Starmar, Mrs. 
sand-candles, wire jewelry j Kurt Esche, and Mrs. Frances 
making, and mushroom prints. [Carney. Program Aides are 
The young Brownies took [Peggy Rose, Kathy Avena,
short nature hikes on the!Kathy Callan, Carol
campsite, and cooked outdoors.! Robertson, and Sally White, j A public hearing, ns
Older Scouts practiced the A special Program Aide whoj required by the Hatch Act, will
trail signs for hiking, and jig bringing songs and games be beld Friday, Aug. 4, at 9

j learned the use of a compass) from South America to the am- 'n room 202 at City Hall. 
Sand a jacknife. Song-fests for camp program is Miss Anna-i The hearing will deal with a 

camp were very [Selena Fruitas from Brazil. petition front Myma D. Cohen, 
of 215 Cypress st., Newton 
Centre, for a permit to 
construct four two-family 
houses on Madoc Street in 
Newton Centre. The site is

held once again this year on i announced ’that the following,it*v ^dja^nt to Thompsonville
Sunday. Julv 30th. Massed their Rpd Cross I',epubllcan Cltj Comittee, in Brook.passed their Red Cross pnnrwratinn with other The hearing will 

Dennis

- 1 -------------- Director Mrs.,
I million, or six per cent of the announced today that Water iDavid Kendall was assisted 

total city budget. Every year,.......................... ' “
he said the bill arrives later,

Wonderland, Jamaica Pond’s i py Mrs. James Grady and Miss 
colorful extravangza will bejsarah Kendall. Mrs. Kendall

■ Finance Committee voted last, , _ week to fund a study of^.™ .
* Newton’s solid waste disposal a , J1.

I
INSURANCE COMPANIES I

GOP-
(Continued from Page 1)

Sunday, July 30th. ipaaac-u uieu zveu vrirao poonpration
About 18,000 jammed the j requirements during the first, r,/,,-

banks of the pond last year to session: Sheila Golden, Ann 
watch the various acts

New tnjiantl's latest WHOLESALER-IMPORTER ot Men's Fine Clothmj I

PERMITS YOU TO BUY DIRECT

AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS

will present a synchronized 
! water ballet to the music from 

It™is"anticipated that thetbe Production "™d‘er on the 
Roof. Tne Collegiate 
Champions who recently

could be undertaken.

study would take a year and a 
I half to complete.

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
CARL H. and JOHN C. ALVORD, Pharmacists

95 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE • PICCADILLY SQUARE 
Bigelow 4-0760

Hospital Bed and Wheel Chair Sales and Rentals

GRAPHIC ADVERTISING RECEIVED
Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 a.m. BI 4-0360

their Red Cross... ........................... „ „„„..... „„ be 
L.

chairman, and
Cathy Cade, Lottie Lent, Beth of„ ,be Newton
Bern and Leslie Cederlnnd II)iSabato and Mrs- Maudyea M Conservation Commission. The passed the Red cSs CamPbe“ a,'e co chairmen of Madoc Street subdivision plan 
Beginner's Test Si Ken^l ,h<? CVen| Detai,s wil1 be is on disPlaV
and Carol Mitchell passed the *“d S°°n’ 3t NCWt°n
a i ,1 n • , ! indicated. Citv HallAdvanced Beginner’s Test. i t ,

a 4-k • i f Attending the executive All interested persons areThe, Arthur Quinn a member of session of the committee were: invited to attend the hearing 
the Boys Unit for children of „ Alford, Mrg Barbara and s thpir s
^mLC0Un^ » ’ • ° ?mS<\d Bruce, Miss Adelaide B. Bail/ -----------------------
the Advanced Beginners’Test. Anton A Bruckner> MrsJ

asriste^on^he^wa^erfi-ont 3 S° ^an’Pbelb Melvin B Cla^’ Dl inkillg- assistea on tne watertront. Lester DeNeault, DiSabato,
Director of Camp Mary Day[\viiiiam Endlar, Mrs.! (Continued from Page 1)

is Mrs. Francis Callan, who is charlotte Hirshberg, Richard Penney, who seemed unsure 
Levin, David A. Lurensky,1 on this point, said that he 
State Committeeman Robert [could “see a difference” 
Semonian. Mrs. Gertrude between a playground and a 
Swift, Maryin S t oc k 1 an, picnic area. He noted that

,t • r t- *s sponsoring a theater party Kitelberg,Harnson, Caroline Lipson,i. ,,, * ., scheduled for early October, members
Right now we've priced our famous 

sports coats to move them out...
FASH

also the Field Director for the 
city of Newton Girl Scouts.

different Assistant Director is Mrs.
Arthur Quinn. Camp Nurse is 
Mrs. Arthur Penzer. Mrs. 
Iionka Lorant is the Crafts

POWERS
Package Store, Inc.

returned from competition 
with (he Russian World 
Champions will be next 
demonstrating
rowing skills.

The highlight of the day will 
be the contest between the 
Hub Police Department and 
the Fire Department when 
they compete for the city's 
rowing titie.

Awards will be presented by 
Mayor Kevin H. White, 
following which event a 
fashion show will take place 
featuring the bathing attire!
from the “Gay Nineties” tojsummer- 
today’s mod bikinis, 'the As it has done periodically,

Charlotte R. Thornbury, W.[ regulations already exist for 
Fred Uehlein and Henry J. Gath Pool and Crystal Lake.

Jobs-
(Continued from Page 1)

week, the organization passed 
the 2,000 mark in the number 
of jobs filled by Newton young 
people since its inception last

Wilson.

/SPORT 
COATS
$29°°

Ot $39

Regular Retail $70-580

1191 Centre Street 
Newton Centre

244-6150 

4 South Avenue
Natick 235-5120

S.S. PIERCE =6 BLENDED WHISKEY
86 PROOF 1/1 GAL. s8.99

S.S. PIERCE SCOTCH
86.8 PROOF ’/x GAL. 511.77

HARWOOD CANADIAN WHISKY
80 PROOF ’/» GAL. s8.69

MOLSON ALE & BEER
CASE OF 24-11’/i OZ BOTTLES ’6.99

CARLSBERGBEER
CASE OF 24-12 OZ NR’S ’9.49

GORDON’S GIN
90 PROOF % GAL. ’9.68

CROW LIGHT WHISKEY
80 PROOF Vi GAL. ’9.87

BdODLES ENGLISH GIN
•M.4 PROOF 4/5 QT. ’4.88

R.?. POWERS VODKA
80 PROOF 1/1 GAL. ’7.77

30SCA CHIANTI
ALCOHOL 12% BY VOLUME QT. ’1.77

RHEINGOLD BEER
CASE OF 24-12 OZ NR’S ’3.99

.AREDO PORTUGESE ROSE
ALCOHOL 12% BY VOLUME QT. ’1.66

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU WEDNESDAY, AUG. 2

Vmbeiio-
(Continucd from Page 1)

continues to place an 
increasing burden
the property tax base and, 

WHEREAS, The. Sons of 
Italy Umberto Lodge 1069 has 
voluntarily made a donation to 
the City of Newton as 
payment in lieu of taxes,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

Nipmuc Water Ski Team will)Job Bank is currently plan- 
tnen perform tricks on skits an evaluation form to be sent 
and the show will conclude to employees and employers 
with a spectacular parachute [ who have used its services. In 
act ending at 4:30 p.m. [that way, the staff is able to j RESOLVED THAT The City

Parents are urged to pack determine its effectiveness and 
lunches and come early so they assure continued success in 
may enjoy the entire fun day1 placing individuals fairly in 
of activities. This is another) positions approxpriate to their 
of the many free events!experience and capabilities, 
sponsored by the Boston Parks Job Bank, in the Newton 

Community Center building,
429 Cherry st.. West Newton, 
is open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Monday-Friday,

parks come under the 
jurisdiction of the Street Dept. 
and could not be affected by a 

j Recreation Dept. regulation; 
[and the Newton South High

ever- School parking lot, another 
on target of the ordinance, falls 

under the jurisdiction of the 
School Dept.

Recreation Dept. 
regulations apply only to 
lands under its jurisdiction. 
An ordinance could cover 
any of the lands.
When Egelson suggested

and Recreation Department ] 
that are held daily city-wide! 
during the summer months. [

Mid-east Riviera
The popular Caspian sea 

resorts of Iran are becoming 
known as th Riviera of thc 
Middle East, according to thc 
Iran National Tourist 
Organization. Outstanding 
beaches, modem hotels and 
restaurants are located on the 
southern end of the world’s 
largest inland sea and 
development plans call for the 
creation of 35 different 
vacaion centers on the Caspian 
coast.

DISCOUNT OIL 
.159
Per

Gallon

Save $8.00 on 200 Gals. 
"Quality You Can 

Trust"

24 Hour Burner Service

PORT OIL CORP. 
■3097

of Newton: The Board of that further study seemed in 
Aldermen: and I, Theodore D. order, he said that some 
Mann, Mayor, p u bl ic 1 y,thought should be given to 
commend the Sons of Italy whether or not such an 
Umberto Lodge 1069 for their ordinance would cover all 
expression of community recreation areas, o 
concent in their contribution to playgrounds.
the cost of municipal service,! Penney was also asked to 
thereby setting an example for discuss the matter with the 
other similar organizations. Recreation Commission

Only 327 sport coats 
at these low, low prices.

A Superb Fashion Styling -A 2 Button Models 

•A New Pocket Treotments

A Most Popular Fabrics — Double Knits, Worsteds,
Dacron and Wool Blends

if Ploins, Stripes, Cheeks, Fancies 

A Shorts, Regulars, Longs 

★ Not All Sixes ond All Colors

Come in Now ! At only $29 you can 

get a complete sport coat wardrobe, so why 

not buy your sport coats where the famous 

stores all over America buy theirs!RED CARPET __
CAR WASH ™

NOW YOU CAN HAVE YOUR CAR WASHED AND 

FILL YOUR TANK AT ONE STOP AND SAVE MONEY TOO!

HERE’S HOW!
REGULAR WASH PRICE______________ $2.50

PROTECTIVE SPRAYWAX___________ .50

WHEN YOU BUY YOUR WASH PRICE IS

5 GALS. GASOLINE________________________ $2.25

10 GALS. ”  $2.00

15 GALS. ”  $1.75

20 GALS. ”  $1.50

(BEHIND MUZI FORD, NEEDHAM)
OPEN DAILY 8:00 AM - 5:30 PM AND SUNDAYS 8 AM - 1 PM 

TEL. 444-0361

A LITTLE OUT OF THE 
WAY ON THE BANK OF 

THE CHARLES . . . 
OPPOSITE THE REAR 

OF KING'S IN AN 
INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX

ALTERATIONS 
Now Available on our prem- 
iscs by an expert fitter and 
toilor, ot a most reasonable 
cost.

145 CALIFORNIA ST., NEWTON • Tel. 332-8140
Open: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 9 to 5:30 

Wednesday ond Friday 9 to 3:30; Saturdoy 9 to 5
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N.Y. vs. Cacophony

One of the major by-products of big cities lias 
been noise. The size of the city and the volume of 
noise were usually indicative — one of the other, Down 
through the decades cities have been trying to do 
something about it. It has been a losing cause.

Now comes the City of New York which has a 
pretty good track record coming up every now and 
then with praiseworthy drives to end unncessary noise.' 
Of course, Gotham lost all past decisions with this 
evil, but this time the City Councl and Mayor Lind
say’s latest prescription for bringing pastoral calm 
even to Broadway and Kennedy Airport, is getting 
real ballyhoo treatment from the media.

Near the turn of the century Boston thought it 
had struck a major blow in favor of peace and quiet 
when it replaced cobblestones on some non-Beacon 
Hill streets with a flat concrete-like surface. It took 
away the noise created by the contact of the metal 
shoes of the horses with the cobblestones. No decibel 
counters were available to measure the noise drop. 
Folks complained the new street surfaces cost too 
much and didn't wear as well as the cobblestones.

Despite the failures of the world’s big cities, from 
the days of antiquity, to make near-quiet a part of 
their charm, it is nice to see New York launched on 
what is being hailed as the toughest anti-noise code 
in the nation.

Man has gone a long way in the science of sound 
since the days his first raw-hide drum intrigued him. 
His operas and great symphony orchestras are top 
manifestations of culture.

However, down through the years he has never 
lost his bent for creating cacaphony in all its most 
torturous, nerve-destroying forms. The fearful din 
of jet traffic around our airports has created a new 
way of life for thousands.

It is reassuring to know New York believes some
thing can be done about this nuisance. The toughest 
anti-noise code in the nation will certainly make inter
esting reading.

Maybe, people will start moving to New York.

Mid-Season Pulse

If the Atlanta StAdium had the capacity, more
than 100 000 baseball fans would have watched Tues-j If the presidential election were held today, Pres- 
dax ", !;1t> baseba gan?e‘ Las.t "eek the staff ot jdent Nixon would defeat Senator McGovern by a big
t hp At anrii Kravpc ennnt nmirc in nno tna mnc4the Atlanta Braves spent hours in one of the most 
onerous tasks known to any entertainment or sports I 
promotion. They were returning money — after the 
53,000 capacity of the Stadium had been reached.

The All-Star game created in 1933, has retained 
fan support pretty consistently. However, it has notj 
been generally accepted as an accurate meter to deter-
mine the game’s over all health. This year the Atlanta! Govern today than he held over Hubert H. Humphrey 
management, 1972 host, ordered tickets printed for a at the start of the 1968 campaign. Humphrey of 
capacity house. It didn’t expect to sell all the tickets,, course, closed the gap and narrowly missed election.
particularly since the game was being televised locally.

There’s no question but that baseball long en- a ...........
sconced on its mythical throne as our national pastime by 'dissension and"dissatisfaction, 
was seriously hurt last spring by the controversial
battles between players, their representatives, the club 
owners and particularly the strike.

It would be grossly over-optimistic for true lovers 
of the sport to see in the All-Star sell-out in Atlanta 
instant proof that the game’s troubles are over.

A big difference is that Richard Nixon today is 
sitting President, and the Democratic party torn!

No President has been defeated for reelection to Firster. 
a second term since Franklin D. Roosevelt toppled 
Herbert Hoover 40 years ago.

A President has a great advantage over his op-: 
ponent. He can raise money more easily and in larger 

, amounts. He receives tremendous publicity by virtue! 
Atlanta had to put up a “Sold Out” sign a few’iof his office.

Richard Nixon may well have won a second term 
when he was in Moscow and Peking. George 
McGovern can’t buy that kind of publicity. As the 
campaign progresses, McGovern is virtually certain 
to gain ground and Nixon to lose some support.

hours after the sale by-mail-only procedure began.
Those pessimists who saw the closed gates at big 
league parks last April as a symbol of the game’s 
coming demise will have to readjust their crystal balls.

No one at Red Sox games these days asks the fan! 
in front of him what he thinks will be the big feature 
of the winter court calendars. At Chicago’s Comisxey j
Stadium, where the White Sox personnel often out-!, XT. ., ,, ,
numbered the attendance last year - they are talking less the Nlxon cai?p co™mits„ a maJ0r blunder 
of a 2-million-plus season.

Baseball’s death might, indeed, be in the future.
It’s pretty certain it will not be attributable to natural 
causes.

George McGovern Should Not 

Be Under-Estimated In Race

Political Highlights
(Continued from Page 1)

When McGovern first ran for the Senate. Meany 
helped to finance his campaign with a big contri
bution. Without that financial assistance, McGov
ern probably could not have achieved election.

Senator McGovern voted with labor more than 
90 per cent of the time. But on one big test he cast 
an anti-labor vote. His action was understandable. He 

•was trying to strengthen himself in a conservative 
state where he faced a hard fight for reelection to the 
Senate.

But support of 93 per cent of the labor bills wasn 
enough to satisfy labor boss Meany whose favored!work.
candidate for the Democratic Presidential nomination 
was Hubert H- Humphrey.

.Meanv is weakening his own position in his op
position to McGovern, not only because labor tradi- 
tiionaliv supports the Democratic candidate, but 
also because he is pretty clearly pointing up the 
fact that big labor, in effect, considers that it is 
buying votes when it makes a large contribution 
to a Senate candidate.

The big blow to McGovern’s campaign resulting 
from Meany’s action in obtaining the neutrality of the Newtonville,_ Ma«». 02160 
AFL-CIO Executive Council is the money that will be
denied McGovern for his campaign chest.

Humphrey received $7 Million from the AFL-CIO 
to help finance his run for the Presidency four years 
ag).

Meany will not be able to influence the rank 
and file members of organized labor on how to vole 
or how not to vote. They will make up their own 
minds and will vote accordingly.

As a matter of fact, he isn’t exactly setting him
self up as a pillar of good government when he de
clares he will not vote for either President Nixon or 
Senator McGovern.

One of them quite obviously will be the next Presi
dent of the United States. Casting a vote for any other 
candidate for the Presidency would be a waste of 
that vote.

Persons in so exalted a position as George 
Meany should be urging their fellow citizens to 
turn out and vote for a Presidential candidate. In
stead, he sets the poorest kind of example for them 
by declaring that he will not vote for either con
tender for the Presidency.

HERE’S MY CONTRIBUTION A

Pres. Nixon Holds Big 

Over McGovern At Present

margin
Whether the President will still be out in front 

next November is a different question.
A feeling exists that this is a Presidential cam

paign in which the unexpected may happen.
Mr. Nixon holds a larger lead over Senator Me

,.-..^?wever’ Nixon lead is so big today that it is ^jr j;ixon at his recent televised press conference 
difficult to see how McGovern can overtake him un- ,, , , , , , , ,, • ,that he planned to tap Spiro a second time and was 

just waiting for the right moment to say so.

The likelihood is that Nixon intended to delay 
his announcement somewhat longer but was 
prompted to make it earlier by the statements of 
Senator Jacob Javits of New York and William 
Saxbe of Ohio calling on him to dump Spiro.Political pundits who saw George McGovern come 

from nowhere to win the Democratic nomination for! 
President would do well not to under-estimate him in 
the Presidential race that is now beginning.

Even those Senators who don’t particularly like 
him declare that McGovern has come a long way since 
he first went to Washington from South Dakota in a 
shiny brown suit from Sears.

His lapels are broader today, his hair longer, 
his sideburns wider. He has been tutored by a New 
York speech coach who never quite was able to 
eliminate McGovern’s nasal twang.

But he is still basically the same young man who
ca™e from a home steeped in the sternest precepts balls for Nixon. If the President didn’t shape Spiro’s 

’t of the puritan ethic of sacrifice, discipline and hard! rhetorie, which he probably did to some extent, he

As a youth McGovern cut the lawns of his neigh
bors for a fee of 15 cents an hour. He studied for! 
the ministry, taught history and finally decided to!
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833 Washington St., Newtonville 
105 Union Street, Newton Centre 
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Work In Hospital 
Under Manpower 
Youth Program
Fifteen high school students 

are working part-time at the 
Newton-Wellesley Hospital 
this summer under the fed
erally funded Neighborhood 
Youth Corps Program.

The Neighborhood Youth 
Corps Program is a Youth 
Manpower Program of the 
U.S. Department of Labor,

vocational exposure 
young people. It is spon
sored by Communities United 
Inc., Newton Corner.

The students, who will be 
employed for eight weeks, 
work under the supervision 
of the department heads in 
accountaining, maintenance, 
housekeeping, the print shop, 
stock room, laundry, central 
supply room, mail room and 
library.

Plan Annual 
AJC Meeting
Robert L. Horowitz, Mrs. 

Phil David Fine of Newton 
land Merton Tarlow have been 
named co-chairmen for the 
26'th Annual Dinner Meeting 
of the Greater Boston Chap
ter of the American Jewish 
Committee.

The dinner meeting is set to 
be held Oct. 1. It is tradi
tionally the largest function 
of the Boston A.JC chapter, 
attracting 500 members and 
friends.

Founded in 1906, the Am
erican Jewish Committe is 
a pioneer in human relations 
organization in this country.

Lead en^er P°Htics in a state which was much more con
servative than his own views.

While McGovern does not seem to be the hero 
type, he holds a Distinguished Service Cross he earned 

iin World War 2. At the age of 22 he was responsible 
for the lives of eight men as he crash-landed a four- 
engine bomber.

He does not have the charisma or luster that 
gleamed around John F. Kennedy, but neither 
does Richard M. Nixon.

Apart from his promise to end the war in Viet
nam, McGovern’s basic philosophy is to reduce Ar.ieri-j 
can commitments abroad and place greater emphasis 
on solving the domestic problems at home.

Nixon Had Little Choice 

But To Pick Spiro Again
President Nixon eliminated just about any element 

of surprise and suspense from the Republican Nation-j

Back in the days just before World War 2, he an>’ more national political conventions in a

would" have been called an isolationist and America

al Convention when he announced that Spiro Agnew fair, with everything spelled out in advance and care-
will again be his Vice Presidential running mate.

It was evident to anyone who listened carefully

He says there will be no violence, explaining that 
he is supporting Senator McGovern and that he does 

He probably did not want to risk the possibility not want anything to happen which Would reflect poor- 
of any more statements piling up from Republican Jy on McGovern.
leaders urging him to replace Spiro with someone of 
the more liberal stairo of Senator Edward W. Brooke 
of Massachusetts.

The President actually could not have dropped 
Spiro without opening himself to the charge of being 
guilty of the political sin of ingratitude. Some of the demonstrators in the Chicago riots 

during the 1968 Democratic National Convention wer* 
Agnew, who has developed into a colorful figure delegates, incidentally, at the recent Democratic con- 

while serving in the Vice Presidency, has thrown the clave.

Worried Mayor Hall says that the job of hosting 
national political conventions has become too big for 
the. cities to handle alone and that he would not invitt 
the two political parties back in Miami Beach in 197G. 
unless the federal government pays the bills and pro
vides the necessary security.

certainly did not silence it as he could have done'.

Word from some Republican leaders in Wash
ington is that Spiro’s attacks upon Senator Mc
Govern will be toned down and that they will be 
aimed more at the Democratic Congress than at 
McGovern. Time will tell whether that report is 
correct.

President Nixon could have provided more excite
ment at the Republican National Convention by leav
ing it to the delegates to pick the candidate for Vice 

But he's more interested in wining re- 
election than in staging a show at Miami Beach.

Nixon Lost One Election By 

Accepting Debate Challenge
Richard M. Nixon lost a Presidential election to 

' John F. Kennedy in 1960 because he accepted a chal- 
| lenge to a debate.

Nixon was clearly ahead before the debates were 
! held and was obviously behind when they were over.

Millions of voters had the impression before 
the debates that Nixon was more mature than 
Kennedy and had a better grasp of international 
problems.

I That impression was dissipated during the debates.
Kennedy gave far more time, though and attention 

to preparing for the debates than did Nixon who simply 
worked the minto a busy schedule and lived to regret 

I his lack of foresight.

John Kennedy called everything else off on tha 
day of the first debate. He looked rested, relaxed and 
in control of the situation. Nixon appeared tired, 
drawn and in need of a shave. He never really recov
ered from that setback.

When the debates were over, the Presidential fight 
had been turned around.

President Nixon is not likely to repeat that mis
take.

The guessing is that he will conduct oiiiy a 
short and intensive campaign and that he will de
cide he is too busy to engage in any debates.

One advantage Nixon has is that he is better 
designed to provide meaning-i kDown the people than is McGovern. He will not be 
ful summer employment and| „ ,, ., , !

fOr disposed to give McGovern the exposure that he gave 
to Kennedy when he was Vice President.

McGovern Not Interested In 

Saving Parochial Schools
Persons high in the councils of Senator McGov

ern’s organization disclose that McGovern does not 
believe in the principle of helping parochial schools 
and does not consider that aiding parochial schools is 
important to the country.

They also reveal that McGovern feels the Unit
ed States should follow a “balanced” policy in 
the Middle East — a policy of equal friendliness 
toward both Israel and the Arabs.

Senator McGovern dodged the parochial school is
sue while he was campaigning in the Nebraska Presi
dential Primary. At that time he denied a charge that 
he is opposed to aiding parochial schools.

He said then that he would seek “constitutional” 
ways of helping parochial schools. But persons '’lost 
to him say that he doubts that much aid is possiblt 
under the provisions of the Constitution and that he 
really is not interested in trying to preserve the paro
chial school system.

They also assert that McGovern, from the root! 
of his strict Methodist background, believes strongly 
that there must be a separation of church and state.

McGovern, according to some of his top aides, 
has never believed in an American commitment to 
Israel at the expense of the Arabs. They also as
sert that he does not see Israel as an American 
shield against communism but feels that the U.S. 
commitment to Israel gives the Soviet Union an 
excuse to be in the Middle East.

While McGovern has declared great friendship 
for Israel, those close to him say he will not modify 
his “balanced” approach to the Middle East.

Miami Beach Doesn't Want 

More Political Conventions
Miami Beach Mayor Chuck Hall will not go look-

Hall heaved a long sigh of relief after the dele
gates to the Democratic National Convention took off 
their badges at the close of their conclave and headed 
homeward.

Now he has a new' worry—the Republican Na
tional Convention which will be held in Hall’s 
ocean-front resort city late in August.

The GOP conclave probably will be a dull, drab af-

fully planned.

But there may be enough action and excitement 
outside the hall to make up for the lack of it inside.

A big demonstration is planned by the Yippies 
while the Republican politicos are endorsing Presi
dent Nixon for a second term.

Jerry Rubin, head of the Yippies, declares tint 
thousands of members of his organization will bo on 
the march in Miami Beach during the GOP convention.

The big question, of course, is whether he can 
control his followers. One unexpected spark can 
Ignite trouble without warning. The chances are 
about even that violence will erupt in Miami Beach 
while the Republicans are meeting.

In the not too distant past cities vied with each 
other to attract national conventions because of 
the money the delegates and their wives spent in 
hotels, restaurants and stores while attending the 
conventions.

Now, in order to maintain a semblance of peace 
and avert violence, city officials such as Mayor Hall are 
virtually blackmailed into providing campsites, sani
tation facilities and even food and health care for or
ganizations such as the Yippies.

Mayor Hall, for instance, showed a letter he had 
received from the head of the National Socialist White 
People’s party, a neo-Nazi organization with headquar
ters in Arlington, Va., declaring that between lG-JO and 
5000 neo-Nazi supporters would converge on Miami for 
the two conventions and demanding campsites and 
other free arrangements to accommodate them.

This, of course, costs money, entirely apart from 
the nuisance they create in the city and the additional 
police who must be assigned to duty.

The people in Miami Beach don’t want any mote 
national conventions. Since they elect the officials 
who run the city, their wishes will carry some 
weight in 1976.

Democratic and Republican leaders may encounter 
difficulty in finding cities where they can hold future 
national conventions. The rag-tag army of demonstra
tors who follow them cause too much trouble and ex
pense.NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Newton South Lot

Anybody Know What Time It Is?
action, of course, was ir.in which the parking lot was 
violation of the law. Both the discussed. Mandel said after 
School Committee and the,that meeting had gone on for

Editor, Newton Graphic:
For the past 10 months, the

hX'ntOan Sc± «Wermen passed resolutions toj one hour: "This meeting has
abndnpoaii«cCsCnBy“this dSA^'^P lot open until 10 p.m. (gone on long enoughjm not 
majority of the citizens in I was also told that KB Y ■

plead with
reach

Far Beyond 
Call Of Duty
Editor, Newton Graphic:

I have been a subscriber to 
everyone, t|,c Newton Graphic for over

final:

Veto Tenants Right-To-Repair Bill
Editor, Newton Graphic: 'and the

The Rental Housing a small
General Court that 
minorty of rental

Newton must be aware of the 
situation at hand and must 
realize that the city has 
neglected its youth during the 
past three decades.

the mayor said if the lot was 
not cleaned up, it would be 
closed before 8:30 p.m. This 
was reinforced by a man who 
came into the lot July 12 and

During the past 10 days. ajSaid that if things didn't get 
new issue and problem has Better, the city would close the 
come about. jlot before 6:30 p.m.

It seems that Mayor We also had an agreement 
Theodore D. Mann and an aide with the city that the signs 
entered the parking lot the would be changed to read 10 
night of July 11. After talking p m. and they were. But it 
to over 20 people who were at!seems that on July 10, one day 
the lot that night, I was told!before the mayor came into

When I asked him about a 
statement he made to the 
press about the lot at the same 
meeting, he gave a two-minute 
speech on bad reporters. He 
also was the one who later 
recommended that since the 
lights at the school were on 
until 11 p.m., he was sure he 
could get the school committee 
to keep the lot open until 11 
p.m. Mr. Mandel’s actions can 
only be described as 
contradictory and absurd.

involved to
decision. It has taken 10?I^ing“ it" ereryVe'ek 
months to get this far and at j WQuld fw?1 remjsg ;f did
thlS,ra?’..TSiOf ^/^not write and ask you to 

please publish this on your

40 years and look forward to

involved will have graduated 
high school before it’s solved.

Lee White 
President,

Newton Youth For Change.

Macalester 

Alumni Meet

Association of the Greater 
Boston Real Estate Board has 
urged Governor Francis Sar 
gent to veto the so-called 
Tenants Rights-tto-Repair bill 
because the legislation would 
create more problems than it 
would solve and would lend 
to a further deterioration of 
the present tenuous condi
tion of the rental housing 
marked in Boston and 
throughout the area.

Our organization shares 
the concern of the governor

house operators and owners 
frequently ignore the laws 
governing minimum stan
dards of human habitation. 
But, House Bill 5482 will not 
act to correct this situation 
and may well add to the frus
tration tenants now feel in 
attempting to deal with their 
housing situations.

The new legislation gives 
tenants a limited rigli't to re
pair property they occupy 
when it has been found in 
violation of the state sanitary

.vt, uwl iHjuu, i was luiunerore tne mayor came into, go must discovert, / •„ , 7? -Jthat the mayor said the lot the lot, the signs were changed '? c^ing Newtonville for their mid-
ik.i, , ’ ...u-____ 1__Wiiat uie ivrt! nosing uuiv ui meetinir.was a mess and that the; back to 8:30 p.m. This was also 

students would have to form a illegal.
committee of 10 20 people to' James Salter, the mayor’s 
police the area, even though aide, commented recently: “I 
the lot has always been policed categorically deny this and am 
by the youth involved. j surprised Leland White would

Then the mayor told the make such a statement.”

"Opinion Page.’’
I went to the Registry of

Motor Vehicles in Watertown 
to get a duplicate license as 
my car had beeA broken into 
and my license taken.

It was a very hot, humid 
day and having a bad heart 
condition made it very diffi- 

| cult for me to breath, but it
Macalester College alumni, Was essential for me to have 

from the Greater Boston area my lieCnse, s0 j had no altcr. 
gathered recently at the home native jn choOsing the day. 
of John W. Stokes in j first Mrs. Margaret 

Mahoney7 who was as pleas, 
ant and helpful as any human 
being could possibly be, and 
she suggested my seeing Miss

Health Insurance Not 
Understood Very Well

police to “enforce the 8:30 p.m 
curfew” and six people said 
they were forced to leave. This

Largest display of nationally 
advertised top brand names.

IZ PRICE 
/2 SALE

WALL TO WALL

CARPETING
CAPROI.AN M A _ _
"»«l" NVI.ON SiOQS
RERCtLO.X **
ACRII.AN _ ■ s,.
WOOL W yd,

INSTALLED BY 
EXPERT CRAFTSMEN 

Chit Our ITarehouse 
Slum room

Abco of \ej< Enghmtl 
481 MAIN ST., WALTHAM

(Route 20 Onp. Newton St.) 
AMPLE FREE PARKING
Near-Kentucky Colonel 

Pried Chicken

He also stated: "we stopped 
at the parking lot on our way 
home (he said about 10:45) 
p.m.) and the mayor told the 
students that the School 
Committee had decided to keep 
the lot open until 11 p.m.’ ’

He also stated that the signs 
were changed without their 
knowledge which I admit is 
possible, but not probable. But 
if they did in fact have no 
knowledge of the signs, then 
who in fact was responsible! 
for this action?

summer meetingthe parking lot is. Salter says gtok(> a memhcr of thp 
11 p.m. Mandel says he is not te o{ 1925 f th g Pau,
sure but it should be 8:20 p.m.!.,. __ . , ----- ------ -(typical), Capt. Richard F. introduced j Anna Lazaro, who went way
Donahue of the Newton Police ,®u M.^Smith assistant to beyond her call of duty to
Dept. says it is being closed at t,he p,ro'ost' "ho told of IP“nt eas. the way for me.

1 developments and future Mwe writtcn On pap.
P'ans- 1 er could never adequately ex-

As is true of all private: press her courteous help and 
colleges, Macalester has had, ber own pleasant personality, 
its financial problems during! it was a very enlightening

the regular time, 10:30 p.m.

Hours-
(Continued from Page 1) , . . . ., , — — - • —„ -
His amendment was*^e last tw? .years,, she said. experience for me. 

approved by the committee on However, it has weathered! jt is always said “almost 
a 5-0 vote. the storm

The amended Implementa
tion of the 4-2 package was 
re-approved by the commit
tee on a 4-1 vote. Aid. Egel- 
son dissenting.

to meet

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

CALCULATORS
• RENTALS

• LEASING

• SERVICE

• SALES

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC. G55\ 11 PINE ST.,

WALTHAM

893-8920

OPPOSITE
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT
37 Years Of 

Progressive Service

Kitchen Cabinet^
Complete Remodeling Service

• BATHROOM VANITIES •

code and the landlord has 
failed to correct the violation. 
Tenants may deduct the cost 
of such repairs, within speci
fic limits, from their rents.

The bill fails to establish 
adequate machinery for the 
settlement of the disputes 
which it will undoubtedly 
create.

It contains no provisions to 
insure that qualified work
men will perform the repairs 
and it imposes no liability on 
the tenant for his failure to 
make the repair properly or 
for property damage or per
sonal injury’ caused while 
such repairs are being made 
or resulting from an im
proper repair.

While the bill limits the 
amount of rent which may be 
withheld for repairs, it im
poses no obligation on the 
tenant to perform the repairs 
at the lowest cost.

Above all, the legislation is

Editor, Newton Graphic: ibecome available
Health insurance is one of increased demands 

the much discussed but little j ~ a system ,
understood subjects which has income t.xjm-UmJjMl.; The Genera!
been in and out of 
headlines.

The Massachusetts^.^ and 
committee for the National^ private 
Healthcare Act has established,
a Speakers Bureau to inform _ establishment of a state

of federal

tbe assure that comprehensive Laws of the Commonwealth 
benefit levels are maintained ' already give District Courts 

making full use of the and in Boston, The Housing
skills of 
health

and expects to | anything in the world can be 
come close to balancing its! bought for money except the 

budget this year. ’ I warm impulses of humanwarm impulses of human 
Dr. James A. Robinson, Miss j hearts — they have to be 

Smith noted, the new president given.”
.. .......... of the college, has promised1 Mrs. Mahoney and Miss

Aid. Egelson said he was !hat tUa10?wfeC! "ot b® Lazaro most certainly gave it 
considering submitting a lncraased. thl* J3'1 a"d 9\hat * the fullest measure.

. I7, enrollment will be held to 2,100.James Hinkle who is the,minority report on a 40-hour---------------------
secretary of the School'.work week substitution when. 
Committee said that Mann had1 the board takes the matter up 
ordered the city solicitor’s, nexf Monday.
office to reach a decision in! The Board of Aldermen was 
the matter. But City Solicitor asked to act on the hours at its 
Melvin Dangle said that he had1 July 10 meeting, but floor 
not yet reached a decision. Onelaction was never taken i 

because Aid. Egelson toldproblem now is wrho actually 
has control over the lot?

The mayor, aldermen and 
School Committee are all 
confused about whose 
authority is actually the legal

At UMR’s 
Summer

Orientation Tour

I want to take this oppor
tunity to congratulate Reg
istrar David Lucey on the ef
ficient, coutreous and very 
willing help in his organiza
tion.

Sara Grossman Hellmann 
55 Rroadlawn pk. 

Chestnut Hill
members of the Finance' Gerald A Vitti of 99 Bcmls;
Committee during a recess, gt Ortonville, recently! Ca*i<‘S-
that he would ‘charter the attended a two-day orientationi
item (bring debate to a halt) if,session at thp university of! 'Continued from Page 1)

the public about health pool of private health insurers 
insurance and pending fcdeial prOvide comprehensive 
health insurance legislation. protection for the poor, near- 

informed, articulate!poor, and those previously 
sokesmen will be available. uninsUrable for reasons of 
through the Cpeakers Bureau j health.
to talk with any organization, other key objectives of the 
or group about health care.!National Healthcare Act are to 
The committee will proride increase health manpower, 
speakers from B o s t o n , promote ambulatory care, 
Worcester and Springfield to .strengthen health planning, 
talk in their respective' improve cost and quality
geographic areas of the state. ' controls and development of 

The Mass. Committee was national health objectives, 
informed in June, 1971. The Groups who want to arrange 
committee is working for £Or a speaker from the bureau 
passage of the National should write to Edward J. 
Healthcare Act, introduced1 stritzky. Room 212, Park Sqq. 
into Congress by Rep. Omar Building, 31 St, James St., 
Burleson (H4349) and Sen. Boston, Mass.
Thomas J. McIntyre (S1490). Massachusetts Committee 

The key elements of the. National Healthcare Act 
health plan are: |_________________________

— federal standards for

Court, the right to order rent 
withheld from landlords for 
the purpose of making re
pairs to correct violations of 
the sanitary code.

It is unfortunate that the 
rent withholding statue is in
voked only infrequently, and 
this, we feel, is at the center 
of the problem.

The situation is caused as 
much by the unwillingness of 
public officials to enforce the 
existing standards as it is by 
the landlords who violate 
them.

The answer is stricter enfor- 
| cement of existing laws not 
the creation of dubious new 
legislation which will put
further pressure on the al
ready strained relationship 
between tenants and land
lords.

Rental Housing Association

it was brought out on the, Mjssouri jn Rolla, Mo. He is a Murphy, 16, of 82 Falmouth 
one. And finally, to top floor. transfer student from Newtonl’rd. to the Grand Jurv
everything ofL Alvin Mandel The Finance Committee did Junior CoIIege jn Newton, and' The judge increased' Rufo’s

... - ,jiscuss the issue during the w}nenteruMR this fall, wherejbail from $20,000 to $50,000 and 
recess and several committee; wpj major in civil'allowed Murphy's bail 
members said they felt at least; engineering. jremain at $20,000. Murphy,
one more meeting with the. During the two-day campus'who turned 16 last month, w.-is 
chief of police should be held tour, Gerald preregistered forjordered to stand trial as an 

.actually said: ‘ I have toured.before the matter went before autumn classes, m a d e adult by Judge Franklin N. 
the parking lot and that place the full board. : arrangements for housing, andjFlaschner, chief justice of the
can only be described as a The closed-door “executive |,n generaI inspected the Newton District Court, at a

of the School Committee who 
has repeatedly fought against 
the parking lot and who has 
been completely one sided on 
the subject since its beginning

minimum ambulatory, 
preventative care an d 
institutional care benefits.

phasing in health care 
t0 benefits on a timetable basis 

as the manpower and services,

Lightning Hits 
It. Newton Home

pigsty. There are 30 to 40 session” with Quinn took . collogrc 
beer cans on the ground every! piacP last Thursday and 
morning." iasted until 1 a-ni.

This statement of Mandel's! The Issue had been dormant 
; is highly exaggerated. He also for several months, but two 
exclaimed: "In my opinion the.weeks ag0 j. Was explained 
people who use the parking lot that the unsettled hours were
have not lived up to their 
agreement and the lot should 
not be kept open for them.”

Mr. Mandel knows very well 
that the city has broken its

Participates In
B.C. Bilingual 

Teacher Pr’gr’m
Steven Kanovitz of 104 

Westchester Rd., Newton

affecting labor negotiations.!
The city’s pay increase offer of!
1.3 per cent was ased on the!
4-2. with the additional days

. - , ... off considered by the Federal wostphoster
agreement a number of times p Boar(j as tantamount to a takin2 oart jn a program of
and t have newsnaDer articlesi „ ,_____ Taxing pare in a program («

the Bilingual - Bicultural In- 
Implemented over a three stitu,e for Teachers at Bos 

year period, police would
eventually wind up with an 
additional 17 days off in the 
third and succeeding years.

to back it up. A funny thing 
happened during^the final City 
Planning Committee meeting ton College.

The program is designed to 
provide training in bilingual 
duation for teachers jnstruc

During 1972. they would have ing in SChools which have a 
jan additional 11 days off. ! significant number of non- 

The police bargaining unit English speaking students, 
two weeks ago called for With the passing of the 
factfinding in the contract Massachusetts Bi'llingual Ed- 
dispute, and although a ucation Law teachers will be 
factfinder is still expected, :ccrtjfifd ;n thc area of Biling-

previous hearing 
The pair both pleaded

innocent to the charges 
resulting from the death June 
10 of John A. Boyajian, 79.

Bu.vajian died of a heart 
attack shortly after his store 
was held up that night.

Middlesex County Medical 
| Examiner William Soyliel 

testified that Boyajian 
succumbed to “a sudden 
increase of the demands on 
his heart.” An autopsy, Dr. 
Soyliel said, showed (hat he 
had heart disease.
The attorney for Rut'o, 

Monroe Inker, said he wou'd 
appeal the increased bail in 
Suffolk Superior Court.

Lightning struck a West 
Newton home Tuesday and 
caused an estimated $2,500 
damage during another sud
den summer storm.

The home of Samuel Bori- 
soff of 1234 Commonwealth 
ave., was hit at 4:12 p.m. Mrs. 
Sonia Borisoff was the only 
family member home at the 
time and she was in an 
adjoining room when the bolt 
came through a kitchen wall.

Firefighters contained the 
blaze to the kitchen and com
pleted firefighting operations 
within 90 minutes of the 
alarms. No injuries were re 
ported.

NEWTONVILLE COIN-OP
329 WALNUT STREET, NEWTONVILLE

16 POUMDS—$150
— FREE PARKING IN THE REAR—

HOURS: 6:00 A.M. - 10 P.M. — SEVEN DAYS

CITY BANK & TRUST COMPANY
Rubin Epstein, President

Main Office: 25 Court Street, Boston • 742-3500 
BRANCH OFFICES:

130 Newmarket Sq., Roxbury *1214 Blue Hill Ave., Mattapan 
125 Harvard Ave., Allston

Our Newest Branch Office:
2193 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton <at Lake Street)

Call us for information about our No Service Charge Checking Accounts 
COMPLETE COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK FACILITIES 

Member F.D.I.C.

CUSTOM MANUFACTURER OF

FORMICA and WOOD CABINETS
EST. 1935

DEDHAM CABINET SHOP, INC.
918 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY (REAR)

RTE. 1, DEDHAM 326-4090

n
7)

another meeting between the 
city and the association was 
set for Wednesday.

Two Accepted 
At Wentworth

ual Eduation.

Huiiored by AFCRL

James M. Linda of 9 
O'Rourke Pat, Newton Center, 
was recently honored in a 
civilian award ceremony at the 
Air Force Cambridge Research

Two residents of the Laboraories (AFCRL). 
Newtons have been accepted Linda received a 30-year 
for admission to Wentworth federal service pin. The 
Institute in Boston for the Newton Center man is chief.

! Administrative Services 
D. Division of AFCRL.

1972-73 academic year.
They are: Lloyd

Castleman of 55 Gould Rd.,
! Newton, a graduate of Newton
South High School: and
Chapin Cutler of 41 Pearl St.,
Newton Centre, a graduate of
Principia Upper school

Oil Lake Forest 
Dean’s List

NEW OWNERSHIP
"(IPPORIIINIK SHOE SAIE”

HABEl S
1267 CENTRE ST. NEWTON CENTRE

THIS WEEK FEATURING FROM CURRENT INVENTORY
FOR

GIRLS, BOYS AND TEENS

FINAL
THREE DAYS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY

CASH ONLY

Wellesley Store Only

Mary’ Anne Nelson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. 

The Newton men will enter a Nelson of 17 Plainfield St., 
two-year program a t Waban, was named to the 
Wentworth in industrial and Dean’s List for the spring 
engineering technology which term at Lake Forest College, 
leads to an Associate degree in Lake Forest, Ill.
either Engineering or Applied Miss Nelson is a sophomore 
Science. at the college.

■ mm TEAR THIS .40 OCT ,45 A KDH.VOFR

fAKE CARE OF YOUR

14“
’ARTS 

ADDITIONAL

JUMPING JACKS - 
MISS SANDLER -

CHILD LIFE 
GEE PEES

TRANSMISSION
TUNE-UP

1. Adjust Band* 4. Clean Transmission 7. Replace Gasket
2. Change Fluid 5. Cheek for l^eaks 8. Cheek Modulator
3. Replace Filter 6. Adjust Linkage 9. Road Test

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION. INC.
106 NEEDHAM STREET, NEWTON 

332-7707
m m m i TEAR THIS AD OCT 45 A REMINDER i m M ■

BELOW COST SAVINGS 

BUY YOUR BACK TO SCHOOL SHOES NOW!
ORIGINAL PRICES $9.99-$21.99 
|q SJ 00 - 5400 - 00

TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS STILL AVAILABLE ON

~OYCE - S.R.O. - SANDLER - HUSH PUPPIES

ALL HANDBAGS

SUCH SUPER SAVINGS
IT’S WORTH A TRIP FROM ANYWHERE

fALL SALES FINAL) — NO CHARGES ON SALE MERCHANDISE 
Store Hours Mon. thru Sat. 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. —Thurs. and Fri. till 9 p.m.

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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The standard measure for points. Most engagement 

diamonds is the carat weight, diamonds are about 50 points 
A ca-'»t is divided into 100 of ’2 cai?t.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Middlesex & Itreet Radway Company announces
redemption of its fare tickets issued under tariff regulatons 
effected September 27, 1970, and on file with the Masochusetts 
Bay Transportation Authority may be made up through 
August 31, 1972.

MAIL REQUEST TO POST OFFICE BOX 476, 
WALTHAM. MASSACHUSETTS 02154

NEW from 
MCDONALD’S

VANILLA
CHOCOLATE 

STRAWBERRY 
AU In A Sugar Cake 

Cone

ffled tip to 
top

197
CALIFORNIA ST. 

NEWTON

P" I ■

INSURANCE AGENTS ELECT OFFICERS—Insurance Agents of Newton recently 
elected officers shown in photo, left to ifgnt: George Peters, president; Robert L. 
Tennant, vice president; Albert Hoover director; and Norman Aronson, treasurer. 
The association recently sponsored a "Lock Your Car” campaign and instituted 
'Operation Identification" in cooperation with Newton Police.

Braeburn Residents View 

Dog Obedience Routines

A dog obedience’ Sheilah performed 
demonstration sponsored by j Utility routine and at 
the Massachusetts S.P.C.A. present time has one ‘ 
was put on for the Braeburn towards her U.D. When she pleasure 
Nursing Home residents by finished she will be an; beautiful 
Gail Bcauchemin of Kelarn | Obedience Champion. brought
Irish Setter Kennel, Seekonk,) Scarlett did the routine for a enjoyable purpose.
Mass., with S ham rock ’s C.D.X. Scarlett won the Dog___ ___________
Sheilah McGuire, C.D.X.. and World Award for her C.D., an 
Scarlett Princess of Erin,! award given to a dog who 
C.D.X. ! completes a title in three

There are three titles in j consecutive shows with scores 
obedience, Companion Dog of 195 or better. Scarlett had 

I (C.D.), Companion Dog 195'i, 198L, 197. The highest 
| Excellent (C.D.X.) and third '
and final Utility Dog (U.D.), MarNcil in Delegation 

, To earn a degree a dog mustj earn three “legs” towards each; Among the leaders of a 20- 
degree. ' person delegation attending
—------------------------------------ 1 the convention of the
-*t | »a | American Party will be Alan
]\amed to Mental G. MacNeil of 168 Walnut st.,

Newtonville.
MacNeil is the vice chairmanHealth Positions

score a dog can earn is 200 
! points. Scarlett earned her 
jC.D. and C.D.X. in less than 
I six months. She is 
I training for her U.D.
! Both crJfcs have 

the numerous ribbons 
the trophies

leg” The residents had the added 
of fondling two 
kittens who wera 
along for this

now

won
and

50% DISCOUNT 
PHOTO 

FINISHING
BLACK-WHITE, 

COLOR

24 Hour Service

244-8400

Wins Brae Burn |Five Youths In Retreat For 
Golf Tournament HosPi,al S,"‘,v Women at The

n „ ,J Five new students have!
The Brae Bum Club Golf enrolled in Newton-Wellesley 

Championship was von by Hospital’s School of Radiologic CC110010 HO SO 
Stephen DeVVire of 40 Technology. They are: Susan 
Pickwick Road, Newton, last Ensor of Lexington;
Saturday afternoon John3On Qf North Attleb

In a close match, Steve . „
defeated Richard Reilly on the . • D . p ’
18th hole. It was a match play Charlotte Palmer of 
tournament but the stroke

Nine residents of the 
Newtons were recently named 
members of mental health and 
retardation area boards in 
Region V of the Mass. 
Department of Mental Health.

New members are: Mrs. 
Carmen Dillon of 21 Callahan 

! Path, Newton Centre; Mrs.
There will be a three-day) Kathryn Morgenthau of 50 

retreat for women over Labor!Aspen Ave., Auburndale; and 
Day weekend, September 1st-!Dr. Arnold D. Vetstein of 144 
4th, at the Cenacle Retreat j Fuller St., Wrest Newton.

Reappointed were: the Rev

of the delegation. The 
convention will be held Aug. 3- 
5 in Louisville, Ky., and will 
feature an appearance by Gov. 
George W’allace of Alabama. 
MacNeil was an active Wallace 
supporter in 1968 too.

n> jttssB **** 
DRUG CORP,

833 WASHINGTON STREET 
NEWTONVILLE, MASS. 02160

scores of 77 to 78 indicate the 
tightness of the contest.
DeWire defeated the last two 
previous club champions on’ 
his way to the finals. j

It was a tough match to lose gfGliate 
for Reilly who now has been 
runner-up the last three years.

DeWire, 27, is a student at 
Northeastern University 
where he is majoring 
finance. ■ 1

Rramingham; and Terry House in Brighton. The Rev.
Ingersoll of Waltham. The! John Walchars will be the 
girls began the two-year) Retreat director.
program early in July. Born in Vienna, Austria,

The Hospital’s Radioogic) Father Walchars entered the
Technoogy School is an! Austrian province of the Malamud of 711 Chestnut St., 

of Northeastern’Jesuit Order. After finishing! Waban: William Brines of 2014
University. Students alternate his studies at the University) Washington St., Newton

John Corcoran of 1321 Center 
St., and Mrs. Harvey Chansky 
of 259 Jackson St., both 
New’ton Centre: Dr. William I,

two weeks of classroom study 
with four weeks of training at 
the Hospital during their first 

in 11 months, and study entirely 
at the Hospital for the next

■ GOODYEAR RUBBER CO. ■
I 
I

65 SPRAGUE ST., READVILLE, MASS. |

I

II
II
■

WAREHOUSE SHOE OUTLET

SUMMER C1EAIHNCE
WE MUST MAKE ROOM FOR 

OUR BACK TO SCHOOL SHOES 

AND NEW FALL AND WINTER 

MERCHANDISE.

L1

Sor service 
you can

trust...
White Fuel.
The company that 
wears the Texaco star

WHITE FUEL CORPORATION
900 East First St., Boston • Tel. 268-4500of Innsbruck, he was sent to Lower Falls; Donald Manthei'

Peking to study Chinese! of 19 Columbus St., Newton | , -v. ■
language, history and culture.jHighlands; and Mrs. Leonard - -’’ 1 -----------
He was ordained by a Chinese) Sheingold of 156 Highland St.,
Bishop in 1943. 1 WT~—*■----nl- ~ ~Newtonville.

year. Father Walchars has given j
A month’s affiliation in the!many retreats in the United’

Hospital’s Radioactive! States, Canada, Europe, South I 
Isotopes Department and a America, and New Zealand. He A1RITI? 
month’s affiliation at Mass, is the author of two books,
General Hospital for super-;“Call From Beyond,” and 
voltage therapy are also [“Splendor and Shadow”, 
included in the training Reservations for this retreat 
program. [may be made by writing or

---------------------- [calling the Cenacle Retreat
House, Lake Street, Brighton, 
at 254-3150.Named to B. U.’s 

\\ omen’s Council
Pine ManorThree Newdon women have 

been named to the Boston [ T 
University Women's Council; I |m| 1.1 if.l

W aban Man Is

David S. Young of 270 
Waban Ave., Waban, will serve 
as Furniture Section Chairman 
in the 1972-73 Massachusetts 
Bay United Fund campaign. jA 
according to David Palmer, ^ 
MBUF Mercantile Division 
Chairman. Mr. Young is if’ 
repsonsible for coordinating 
the United Fund campaign 
among 2,873 employees in 46 
furniture firms in thc
Massachusetts Bay area. •

Mr. Young, executive vice jU
president of M. Brown, Inc.. ~ 
has served the United Fund in

for 1972-73.
Named President was Mrs. I All 1

Herbert W. Saul of 74 Donald A PC I iOllOFCti 
St., Newton; a Vice-President,)
Mrs. Camille» P. Merlino of 98 Directorg of thc pine Manor Previous campaigns He has

>nnis Club have announced, *C ‘,vely Participated in the
Parliamentarian, Miss Mildred ,, , , . Tufts University Alumni JHood of 230 Walnut SI. “„ ' » °>«“Fund. Utde I^Ku. and the *
Newtonville.

BBN Jewish Center 
Music Show July 30

Singles of the Brookline- 
Brighton-Newton Jewish Com
munity Center and members 
of the Nantasket Jewish 
Youth Center are presenting 
a program of musical nostal
gia. This Sunday night , July 
30, at 8 p.m. at the Nantasket 
Jewish Youth Center, 7 Wilson 
street, Nantasket.

instructors have been selected 
as Outstanding College 
Athletes of America.

Their biographies will 
thePb^okn th<5 1972 V°!UmC °f! Tufts University.

Thomas G. Ryan, son of Mr.! "
and Mrs. Jack Ryan of J n||rn*irnpnt ||fl« 
Milwaukee, Wis., a graduate of j 1 "Hi HflUlLIIl llrt.7 
Amherst College, was the rr 1 AT
captain of the 1972 tennis ^CVCfal CWtOll 
team, a member of the squash; 
team and an honor student.

Mark S. Brass, son of Dr.! 
and Mrs. Sydney Brass of;
Newton Centre, was captain of The Hazel Hotchkiss

Boy Scouts of America, an 
agency sharing in the 
Massachusetts Bay United 

graduate of‘[Fund. He is

Kids As Players

Open to Jewish singles ages j tennjs team at Newton Wightman Tennis Center is 
18 and UP. the Program will) jjigh School. He played on twoj sponsoring its second annual 
feature The Little Darlins ’ winning teams of the Wright I j u n i o r invitational
with hits of the 50 s and 60’s, j Cup jn 1959 an(j 2979 an(j won championships this week.
Admission is $1.50.

If We Make 

Getting A 

Personal Loan 

From Us 

Look Easy...

ITIS!!

BORROW UP TO‘4,500 
LIBERAL REPAYMENT 

TERMS

est Newton

1314 Washington Street, West Newton
• 326 Boston Post Road, Wayland 

/ "SAFETY for SAVINGS” /

’ the Sportsmanship award in The club was expecting more
1970 at Wright Cup than 200 boys and girls, ages 
competitions. Now a junior at 12-18 to participate. Tennis pro 
the University of Arnold D. Brown is directing 

'Massachusetts in Amherst, the tournament.
Brass has played on two! Newton players
Yankee Conference Title participating are:

both Nancy Wiener, Elizabeth 
Haney, Kathy Haney, Daphne 

teach Srong and Joanne Zimble.
advanced level campers at Richard Gclin, Baird Haney, 
Pine Manor in Chestnut Hill Kevin Hinchey, Tommy Karol.

Teams (1971-72) in 
singles and doubles. 

Both Instructors

and they have been undefeated 
in their first three matches.

Named Summer 
Legal Intern

William Uehlein of 125 
Lowell Ave., Newtonville, has 
been named a summer intern 
in the United
Attorney’s Office under 
programs sponsored by the 
Department of Justice and the 
Department of Health, 
Eduation, and Welfare. He is a 
student at Boston College Law- 
School.

Stephen Silk, Ben Stocking, 
William Zani, Douglas Fisher, 
James Gold, Bill Karol, Robert 
Low, Dan Wiener, James Winn 
and Stanley Mescon.

O11 Dean’s List 
At Rensselaer

Robert Haimes of 223 Bald- 
States’ Pate HiH road, Newton Cen

tre, was named to the Dean's 
List at Rehsselaer Polytech
nic Institute in Troy, N. Y., 
for the 1972 spring semester 
for academic achievement,

Robert is majoring in Engi
neering.

Continuing To Serve The Newton Community 

» CASTLE KEEP RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 

I SPECIAL MEETING & BANQUET ROOMS 

SPECIAL GROUP RATES
SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES

SUMMER POOL CLUB
FOR ASSISTANCE IN YOUR PLANNING

DIAL 890-2800

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

MAURICE LABBEE, Inn Keeper 

Winter Street at Route 128; Exit 48 and 48E

Our condominium community 
on Cape Cod.

Halcyon is a year-round condominium community of excep
tional practical and aesthetic values on Horse Pond, West 
Yarmouth. Come visit with us. Weekdays or weekends from 

10 till dusk. Or, for more 
information, call 734-2300 
inChestnutHillor 
771-2617in West 
Yarmouth. Or clip and 
send this ad to Hiion 
Development Corpora
tion, 1330Boylston 
Street, Chestnut Hill, 
Massachusetts 02167.

NG ,
Name.

Street-

City- .State, -Zip-

HALCt^jN

. __________- „ „ SUBS
Featuring... v HEgiam&jtZr Also... SPAGHETTI 

at It's Best.
Expanding Wellesley Hills House of Pizza, Inc.

NOW OPEN
TEEGEE'S PIZZA HOUSE, INC.

1397 WASHINGTON STREET • WEST NEWTON

OPEN 7 DAYS—11:00 A.M.-11:00 P.M.

FOR FAST SERVICE CALL 332-3535 COME IN AND TRY US!

NEWTON GRAPHIC



Hospital Nursing School 

To Receive Federal Funds

Workshop For 
Town Officials 

On Environment

Twenty House Officers At 
Newton-Wellesley Hospitai

On Dean’s List 
At Denver Univ.

Newton-Wellesley Hospital’s,nursing program, taking onlyj .. „
School of Nursing will receive 80 weeks to complete. ^he borfolk County-Newton

. unnnoo *h„i eon Tuberculosis and Respiratorya total of $120,089 under the Grants totaling $23,580 are Associatjon will
Nurse Training Act of 19,1 deisgnated for scholarship aid or a £our.session evening
singed into aw last November work-study support or student environmental workshop in the 
The federal funds wall assist loansfor he 170 students^ fQr offjdals Rs
the School in its efforts to are expected to be entolled in Dun)ose is to hclD town
maintain , high fcM for the lWi-lOTS ywr;

tQCK i°aooP'f0f;'h E„J?1Su nUm ur •?,'1UdeS deal with environmental issues
$96.a09.00 of the total sumfreshmen who will arrive at 

is allocated to the School’s the School, Aug. 28 for a week 
general prupose needs directed of orientation prior to the 
to increasing nursing
manpower through
maintaining current
enrollemtnts and prompting 
new interest and additional 
candidates for the progession.
In meeting grant requirements 
under the 1971 Act, the School 
must be involved in four 
ongoing projects.

These include a tutorial 
program for educationally 
disadvantaged students,
developkng exemption' Temple 
measurements for Licensed; Wellesley

Thursday, July 27, 1972

Show s Mon I ages 
At Pine Manor

Page Seven

Participates In
Child Care Center

Marie Leahy of 147 Summer 
.. . . , .. St., Newton Centre, is

Institutefo’J- Services to Participating in the Nazareth 
house officers (residents and Boston City Hospital have Elizabeth Beard of 347 EdVica^ion °t"lSE> ''Summer Chi!d Care CpntPr in Jamalca 
interns), who began their year,expanded the scope of the central street, Auburndale; Cnrfprp„„« ' ai nlo„v Plain, sponsored by the Boston

Three Newtonites were 
named to the Deans honor list 
at the University of Denver in! 

Newton • Wellesley Hospital hospitals such as Peter Bent Colorado for high scholastic 
recently welcomed 20 new Brigham, Beth Israel and achievement. They are:

within their jurisdeition. 
Co-sponsors are the 

start of classes. Massachusetts Health Officers
„ , Association, the Massachusetts
Forty-three of t e new Environmental Health 

students have post high school Assocjation and fhe 
trammg including men (five or Southeastcrn Association 
whom are Vietnam veterans) ,Massachusetts) of Boards of 
four LPN s, and 13 married Hpa)th
women between the ages of 27 Preliminary ^formation is 
and 47 The remaining 25 are bei mailed to Newt<jn 
recent high school graduates. . . .. , .____________ I The dates of the workshop

are Wednesday, Sept. 6; 
Temple Prayer Service I Thursday, Sept. 21;

1 (Wednesday, Oct. 4; and
Beth Elohim in Thursday, Oct. 19. A buffet 
will continue its dinner will precede the

of duty there recently. Six o house officers’ training, 
the new house officers were 
residents or interns at the 
hospital last year.

New residents came from 
the New England Medical

of 45 Black 
37 Seminar and Practicum in

The hospital’s house officer road, Newton Highlands, and nationwide colleges and Remedial reading, a summer 
program emphasizes patient Cathy Levin of 60 White Oak, 
care and bedside training.'road, Waban.

Practical Nurses who wish to summer program with a brief workshop sessions, 
enter Registered N u r s e prayer service on Friday (July For more information call 
training, and a cooperative 28), at 8 p.m. All are welcome. J the TB Association at 326-4081. 
program with Lasell Junior
College to share audio-visual 
equipment. A fourth project 
relates to improvement of the 
School’s new two-year 
curriculum initiated last year, 
which accelerates the normal

James Smith Jr. of 29 Carver Educators

Educational activities planned
and supervized by members of medicine
the medical staff, which trainingCenter Hospitals, Camery 

Hospital, Boston V.A. Hospital,
Cook County Hospital in 
Chicago and Peter Bent 
Brigham Hospital.

Six of the new interns are 
from the Tufts University
School of Medicine, for which regular duties.
Newton • Wellesley is a major The post graduate program 
teaching affiliate. Two other at Newton • W'ellesley Hospital 
interns reported from the also includes intern training in
University of Heidelberg and_____________________
the Medical College of Ohio.

While Newton - W ellesley 
Hospital has trained interns 
and residents for many yeas, 
its formal affiliation with 
Tufts School of Medicine 
began in 1965. Sine that time, 
affiliations with other

and
of

surgery
residents

and
in

include directed discussions, pathology, internal medicine 
lectures, pathology, x-ray and an surgery. In addition. College, Alabama, is exhibiting 
electrocardiogram conferences,1 medical students from Tufts his graphics in the Coach 
laboratory experience an may elect courses in general (House at Pine Manor Junior 
specialty clinics supplement (surgery, pulmonary diseases,! College from 9 am- to 5 P-m’ 
the interns’ and residents' internal medicine, radiology, Monday thru Friday, until 

cardiology and anesthesia. August 4.

, . institute at the college,universities has prepared an Marie js a teacher at the 
exhibit of his own montages EUjs Mendell School in 
and ceramics. Roxbury.

Syed Yunus, Associate____________________ _____
Professor of Art at Talladega

PASSPORT PHOTOS
$3.00 for 4 Photos

No Appointment Necesury
ARGO PHOTO STUDIO

329 Wetertown St., Newton 
332-9589

BABYSITTER
For boy 11 yrs. and girl 10 yrs. wanted Oct. - Dec. 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings, 5 hrs. each, 4:45 
9:45 P.M. Albemarle area, West Newton. Refer 
ences required.

PHONE 969-5923

If no answer, leave message at 244-7121

lb®

SENSATIONAL PRE-INVENTORY!

CLEARANCE!
SAVE AN

ASCOYEREDFO&GFIJRNITURE

I In Our Entire Stock;

Our Reg. 
13 99 to 
26.99 997ll997

ON ANY IMPORTED PALM BEACH
CITlMPf ACCFC In Our Sunglass 
oUlN<jrL(A00rj0 Boutique

Our Reg. 
Low 

Prices

ALL FISHING LURES
In Our Stock

•Garcia •Daredevil • Mepps 
CP Swing •Johnson® Rapala •Rebel

No Rain Checks • limited to our inventory

25% OFF °£'
ALL RODS & REELS

In Our Slock

• Garcia •Diawa «Zebeo
• Heddon •Berkley •More!
No Rain Checks -150 per store

DEBBY CARUSO of New-
tonville stars in the music
al "King Arthur's Knights 
and Days" at the Fes'ival 
Theatre in Dover July 27- 
29 at 7:30 p.m. She plays 
the part of Morgan LcFay 
in the production, held by 
the Charles River Creative 
Arts Summer Program.

Parkline Deluxe Padded Play Yard /l/l
36”.\36”, easy-roll casters. 21.99 lv*TTr

Off Our Reg. Low' Prices on

Popular Grafts & Models
Bottle cutters, paper pottery, plastic 
model cars, planes, etc.

LOOKING
For all the information you 
need about your new com
munity, call

MRS. JUDITH BRAUNSTEIN 
11 Rockland Place 
Newton Upper Falls

244-7843

25% Off Our Reg. Low Prices

ALL GYM SETS
Cz Gyms with slides, swings, etc. 18 per 

store, no rain cheeks.

30%
Off Our Reg. Low Prices 

On Red Tagged Lamps & 
Q Selected Gift Items

Ceramics, brass, china, cheeseboards, 
political glassware. 

Doorkeeper

INSTALL 
I IT 
i YOURSELF

Electronic 
Garage Door Opener
FOR SECURITY AND SAFETY!
Unit will operate double 
door. Includes 1 door 
opener; light goes on when 
door is opened. Chain and 
cablp drive. HP motor.

MUHIN..; 
MR. ELI--
1301 Washington Si 

West Newton 
will spruce up 
your clothing

NOV YOU CAN SAVE

Off Our Reg. Low, Low Prices On

EVERY GAS or ELECTRIC 
CAST ALUMINUM GRILL

In Our Entire Stock 

Our Reg. 59.95 to 129.95

•4474 88

to
Choose tablet portable or permanent styles.

Smash Summer Savings!

ALL ROCK AND FOLK 

RECORDS IN STOCK
» Neil Young • Jethro Tull • Roberta Flack 
1 Carpenters • Rolling Stones • .More!

099 949 Q
D498 E598

99

1

Our Reg. 13.99
Hood, spit and'motor. 2 wheels for 
easy mobility.

2 I” Deluxe Motorized Grill.
Reg. 17.99 13.97

Popular .Make

22.ii.ch
Motorized
Bar-BQ

Grill

D498 E598 F698
All Labels: Columbia. Atlantic. A&M. Warner Bros., Capricorn. 

Ode, Capitol
For Albums containing more than 1 LP, multiply by obove prices.

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Joy Ford and 
Andrew Berezin 
Become Engaged

Announcement from Mr. and | 
Mrs. Charles H. Ford of 38 
Duxbury road, Newton Center, | 
makes known the engagement | 
of their daughter, Miss Joy 1 
Naomi Ford, to Andrew F. | 
Berezin. He is the son of Dr. | 
and Mrs. Norman L. Berezin of | 
20 Lakevaie road, Waban. |

Miss Ford, a senior at Lesley | 
College, is the granddaughter | 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. | 
Goodman and Mrs. Benjamin 1 
Ford, all of Brookline.

JOY FORD

Many At Temple Emanuel

Linda Glick 
Is Fiancee Of 
Alan Kudler

i Marlene DiNapoli Becomes 

Mrs. Dennis Scott Carroll

law of te bride. Brian Hart, 
Joseph DiNapoli, brother of 
the bride, and Peter Morrison, 
all of Newton were ushers.

Bermuda was the 
honeymoon desitination of the

Temple Emanuel was the setting recently for the Linda ^S^Alan Mark' One of the season’s loveliest brides is the former ccupie, who are now' living in 
marriage of Miss Sheryl Ronni Grant to Richard Mar-j Kudlcr> son of Mr an<1 Mrs Miss Marlene Janice DiNapoli, whose marriage to Den- Waltham, 
tin Zises. Daniel Kudler of Jericho, N.Y., nis Scott Carroll, took place at St. Philip Neri Church, A graduate of tha

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Grant bride, Mrs. Stanley Porter of * mad* *now? by hepr Pare.ntsJ Waban. is^teahin^Tii
of Chestnut Hill and Mr. and Framingham, Miss Karen ^n^”,d , P„G k °f The bride’s parents are Mr. i was matron of honor. The M ’ g
Mrs. Alvin Zises of Newton Weiss of Claymont, Deleware,! * a an‘ and Mrs. Mario J. DiNapoli of bridesmaids were Mrs.
and Palm Beach, Fla., are the cousin of thebride, and Mrs. ‘ ^ick, a graduate of 240 Plymouth road, Newton Dominic Gieras of Albany, 
couple’s parents. Elliot Siegel of Waltham. The;’|outh High School, Highlands. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred N.Y.. another sister of the|jun*or

Rabbi Samuel Cheil and honor attendants wore white aHendedSyracuse UmvereityjCarroll of 19 Rockland place,|bride, Miss Donna Cesati ofjStudent

Burlingham.
The groom attended Newdon

Rabbi Samuel Cheil and honor attendants wore white: , . ‘ , uuuc, uumw vwau U1;T ... ,
Cantor Gabriel Hochberg lace gowns accented with deep Boston N°Wt°" FaUS’ Hr® P.lainAand +Miss MarwInstltute’ '
officiated at the 6:30 o’c’ock purple sashes, while the others deg^ s 1 gcooms parents. Dunne of Arlington, both
candlelight service at which wore similar gowns hadL..™„ yY_ Du_r*,ng. "e The Rt. Rev. John l cousms of the br.de, Mrs.

OPEN SUMMER!

iZita JaAtuchA
3!» Lincoln St. (Off Walnut St.) 
Newton Highland*. 969-7 7 It 
’The store with thc Calif. Look"

at the Franklin 
photo by Ciro’s)

crowns “au —--------- „ _ ------- e> summer she expects to be
the bride and groom exhanged American Beauty sashes. They graduated from tf,e University 
rings. A reception followed at all wore floral headpieces. of Louisville in Kentucky 
the temple. Dr. Edward Grant of wher she is working for her

Given away by her father,.Milford, brother of the bride,‘master of education degree in- 
the bride wore a full length]served as best man. The:psyche.
gown fashioned of ivory ushers were Kenneth Zises ofj j^r Kudler earned both is 
Alencon lace. The molded Boston, cousin of the groom/ b.s. and M.S. degrees from the

Mr. Berezin is a member of bodiee bad Institute °f
.collar and long tapered sleeves.] t a n l e y i-orter 01 Technology. He is presently 

the class of 19i3 at Brandeis ,-j>be ^.]jne smrt was enchanced Framingham. Robert Gillan of attending medical school at the 
University. iwith deep hem of matching New York and Jeffrey Levitan j University of Louisville, w'here

A June wedding is planned..beaded lace. .of Allston. he is president of the Greater
A Cemelot cap, made ofj The couple left on a trip to Louisville Organization for 

organza and misted with the West Coast and Hawaii, health.
beads, held in place her illu-j They will live in Waltham. A November wedding 
sion chapel length veil. She; The bride was graduated planned.
carried a bouquet of garde /from Newdon South High: —-------------------
nias, stephanotis and white.School and Northeastern - IF,,..,.,!,,
French roses. Tufts School of Dental TYOIlIllC VV O1ISOI1

Mrs. Davis Zises of Assisting.
Brookline, sister-in-law of the! Mr. Zises was graduated 
groom and Mrs. Bruce Rosen from Cushing Academy and 
of New Jersey were matrons the Northeastern University 
of honor. The bridesmaids College of Business 
included Mrs. Edward Grant of Administration. (photo by 
Milford, sister-in-law of the Creative Candids)

(photo by Bradford Bachrach)!

ANNOUNCING
We Are Extending Our

FREE HOME DELIVERY
To Include You!

PLASTIC TRASH BAGS

To Be Bride Of 
Geoffrey Larkin

BAG HOLDER 
SI.90.(+6fIAX)

Buy In Bulk — Order By Phone 

NEWTON — WEST ROXBURY— ROSLINDALE

Call Collect 584-2832
COLUMBIA POLY PACK CO.

134 Spark St., Brockton

FINAL SUMMER

CLEARANCE
Now

In Progress
ALL SALES FINAL

PICCADILLY SQUARE, NEWTON CENTRE

The Rt. Rev. John L. ,
Parsons officiated at the two Ylct°r Binkoski of 
o’clock afternoon service. A Belchertown and Mrs. Thomas 
reception followed at the Au&ust of New Jorse-V’
Statler Hilton Hotel in Boston. ,.Jun‘°r bridesmaids were 

, , Miss Marjorie DiNapoli and
, rv. '6" J" ™mage by I10*' Miss Marcia DiNapoli, both 
father, the bride wore a full sisters of the brid‘e y 
length gown of silk organza. Dianp was f]ow(?r
Her molded bodice, re-for her aunt whi]e Master 
embroidered with Alencon lace,iJohn goph thp bridc,s 
had a high ruffled neckline n h wag rj bearer. 
and puffed sleeves Her IjPonard M of
pleated skirt terminated ,n a Waltham was bcst man 
self material train. Dominic Gieras of A,bany

Mrs. John Soehle of n.Y. John Soehle o f 
Bellingham, sister of the bride, Bellingham, both brothers-in-

Mr. and Mrs. Michael: 
Feldman of Wellesley Hills' 
anounce the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Ronnie 
Cheryl Wolfson, to Mr. 
Geoffrey Bennett Larkin, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mayo 
Larkin of Newton Centre.

The bride-to-be is a member: 
of the class of 1973 at 
Northeastern University. Her 
fiance received a B.A. degree 
from New England College and 
is a co-chairman of the Fund 

iRaising Committee for Bos
ton alumni. He also attended 
New England School of Law.

An August wedding is 
! planned.

Marriage John A. Corsetti 
I Dalby St., Newton,

Intent ions and Rosanna Caprietti of 27 At- TV^cpnILI11 IF I S iWheatland street, Somerville.; AllfeS rNKSLIl,

MRS. DENNIS S. CARROLL

Donna Lolt, 
Alan Grenier 
Exchange Vows

Admitted To 
Wilson College

Ann L. Brooks, daughter of 
Bernard C. Brooks of 50 
Woodland road, Newton, has

In a pretty summer setting been admitted for fall enroll- 
recently, Miss Donna Ann Lott ' ment at Wilson College in 

|became the brdie of Alan Chambersburg, Pa 
tJ uMnutoI f

J. Quinlan of 12 William S. Pfaffmann, Al,« ItonnvaJl 
st., N e w t o n , conn., dentist .and Deborah A 

installer, and Scarlett of 36 Central St.J Arp E tl (i'll (rpfl 
Laureen Fothergill of 2 Burma Auburndale, secretary. lnlL
Road, Shelsea, clerk. j _ , . _ ,. , , ,, „„ -----------.. , 1TT I Earl L. Gashm of 95 Clark] Mr. and Mrs. Tneodoreinarpn,„

Stephen M. Happel. HI., Road> Brookline, insurance.'Nissen of Newton Centre P
student and Deborah A. and Blaine L. Furman of 56 announce the engagement of

became the brdie of 
| Leonard Grenier in the garden J 
at the home of the bride’s js LARGEST
sister, Mrs. Helen Johnstone of • Window Shade Selection 
827 Charles River road,7 at $1.10 & up 
Needham. j t

Stephen
Baldwin
equipment

-CALL- 
ALLIED WALLPAPER CO.

The bride is the daughter of ;667 centre st., Jamaica plain? 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald S. Lott ofj; 52, opEN 522-16801Newnnrt Rich! Fla Mr and '■ 522’'280 FRL EVESNewport Richi, Fla. Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo E. Grenier of 
Swansea are the groom’s

Sullivan of 19 Schofield Drive, Elmore st> Newton Centre> 
Newtonville, student. (teacher

Keith D. Sherman. Dorcar Robe;.t j. Rubin_ wisc > 
Road, Newton Centre, sales, lawyer> and Elaine j Horn of 
and Ronnie J,. Cohen of 155 gy Arapahoe Road, West

TRAVEL
TRAILS

by
JULIAN
ROBERTS

Mardi Gras, the ultimate in 
excitement and joy!... To the 
traveler—saturated with good 
times or scenery—Mardi Gras 
is seemingly the perfect answer 
to burning the candle at both 
ends and the vestiges ot 
three centuries of accumulated 
French, Spanish and American 
culture seem to provide a way 
ot life unmatched in America 
... Every street, every home 
in the old city cries out for 
women in billowing silks and 
men in plumed hats . . . And 
quickens the heart beat of any 
odvenutrer searching for dim 
secrets of a lusty, romantic 
past . . . Especially in the 
French Quarter . . . Introduce 
yourself to “Mardi Gras!”

Time to get away from it 
all? See the vacation specialties 
at REGENCY TRAVEL INC. for 
cruise, tour, ticket and hotel 
reservations. Intelligent ad
vance planninq and our many 
year of experience assures you 
of comfortable accomodations 
in all price ranges. When you're 
ready to trovel make that first 
itop REGENCY TRAVEL INC., 
1330 Boylston St., 731-4271, 
where there are six qualified 
igents to give personalixed 

service.

Cotton St., Newton, student.

wit make it?

kfi

Not only in school, but in We?Then you 
should know about the Center for 
Alternative Education 
CAE is a therapeutic, co-educational, 
day school program Sor teenagers 15-21 
who haveh'tmade it io any public or 
private stpopi to date. Not because of 
abilitvrBecause of attitude 
Our curriculum first helps students 
develop positive attitudes about them
selves Other people Lite It helps them 
to feel comfortable making commit
ments, and assists them to evolve a 
realtstic direction. Finally, it gives them 
the opportunity to continue their 
academic or vocational education in a 
supportive, creative, learning 
envirenment.

- I

■ r miSt

The Center for Alternative Education 
knows that education without structure 
is chaos, and that before you confront 
students with freedom, you must prepare 
them to accept responsibility 
If you are worried about your kids’ 
future and are beginning to realize that
his or her needs are beyond the scope of - i 
what public and private schools can * 
provide contact us for an appointment. ■ 
It could be their last real chance. %.

The Center for ' , 
Alternative Education

420 BoyKien St, Boston 02110 • Ph. 261-3313 
Formerly The Thirteenth Year

ifihiT I -A - - - .....A

their daughter, Barbara Reva 
Nissen, to Paul Augustine 
Donovan of Brighton, son of 
Mrs. John M. Donovan and the 
late Mr. Donovan.

Newton, student. I Miss Nissen is a graduate of
Peter M. Sulllivan of 8 Vesper George School of Art

Rathbum Road, Natick,: in Boston, 
postman, and Cynthia Caruso j Mr. Donovan wras a member 
of 16 Oak Terrace, Newdon1 of the Air Force and attended 
Highlands, secretary. jthe University of Mississippi

Robert G. Dicario of 298 j and Southwes1,tern State Col- 
Langley Road, Newdon Centre, j lege.
mechanic, and Margi A.| —■------------------

St.,

OFFICE PERSONNEL
Full charge bookkeeper .......................... ............................ $1^0
Exec. secy, to sale* mgr. (3) ................ .................  ... 110
Sales secretary — Newton (2) .................................. 123
Junior secretary — Secrelarial Training ...................... 123
Insurance filing supervisor .................................. ................ 123
Accounting clerk — figure aptitude .............................. 123
Reeeptionist/order entry clerk ................................ H >
(Jerk-typist — some accounting........................................ 100
Policy typist ...................................................................... 90

Companies Assume Our Fee
PROFESSIONAL RECRUITING SERVICE
751 Main St., Waltham, Mass., 894-3110, Jim Kelleher

Following the double ring 
service a reception was held at 
the Wellsley Country Club.

Attorney John Stuart White 
of Taunton served as best 
man.

The couple are now- 
honeymooning at the Caneel 
Bay Plantation in the Virgin 
Islands.

The bride is a graduate of 
Endicott Junior College and 
the Boston University School 
of Nursing. Mr. Grenier is a 
graduate of Brown University 
and the Boston University 
Law- School.

Macisaac of Mulford 
Brookline, clerk.

Michael F. Lioz of 106:
Marlboro St.. Boston, engineer, L . , ..
and Susan E. Levinson of 404 Sun;’et road- Newton, was re- 
Ward St.. Newton Centre, ,na"led the Dean s
teacher. j List at Grlnnel> College in

Stephen A Cifaldo of g Crinnell, Iowa, for outstand-j ner of Newton is currently 
Churchill St.,'Newtonville, lab inS. a'ademic achievement'studying chamber music un
technician, and Deborah J. durln& the second semester of, der the New England Festival

On Dean’s List 
At Grinnell

Wendi E. Neustadt of 11 Studies Chamber Music

Heidi Ratner, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Rat-

VISIT OUR FACTORY STORE
IF YOU NEED

ALL WEATHER COATS
OR

RAINCOATS

Stanky of 384 Linwood Ave., 
Newtonville, operator.

Barry D. Rosenbloom of 39 
Barbara Road, West Newton, 
student-clerk, and Cheryl M.

the 1971-72 school year.

At Reception 
For Ruezko

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Ber
Baskin of 20 Hubbard Ave.,,ger of 12 Athelstone road, 
Cambridge, teacher. j Newdon Center, were among

Ferdinando Merlonghi of 361 jthe many guests attending a 
Parker St., Newdon Centre.1 recent reception to honor 
teacher, and Franca Celli of State Auditor Thaddeus 
Parker St., Newdon Centre, j Buczko at a Saugus restau- 
teacher. ! rant.

NEWTON CAMP 
F.A. DAY 
57th SEASON

CAMP FRANK A. DAY
BOYS’ RESIDENT CAMP

COME FOR FOUR WEEKS — JULY 30 - AUG. 28

EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS.

ACA AND Y.M.C.A. ACCREDITED

COMPLETE AND DIVERSIFIED PROGRAM 

QUALITY CAMPING BECAUSE WE KNOW 

YOU CARE

INQUIRIES WELCOME AT 244 6050

Strings on the Northfield 
Campus of Northfield Mount 
Hermon School.

WEATHERWEAR LTD. INC.
30 PLEASANT ST., NEEDHAM (Off Rte. 135, Dedham Ave.) 

444-8276 OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 9-5 P.M.

1 P.nvtlo Kona Pp<itmirnnt. 1 -K
J 

*
*

*
*
*
*
*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

Fancy Feasting 
For the Family

You'll be eat
ing out more 
often now,

Castle Keep Restaurant 
Waltham Motor Inn

128385 WINTER STREET AT ROUTE 
Exit 48 and 48E — Waltham 

Tel. 890-2800

Saturday Special 
5 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Roast Beef
Dinner

thanks to our 
wallet - tempt
ing menu. All 
the trimmings 
are included in 
our dinners.

Friday Special 
5 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Baked Stuffed
Jumbo Shrimp

395
Complete dinner with 

soup, vegetable, potato, 
dessert and beveroge.
Visit our relish and 

salad table.

3’5

Sunday Special 
Family Buffet 

12 Noon to 8 P.M.

ALL YOU 

CAN EAT

Complete dinner with 
soup, vegetable, potato, 
dessert and beverage.

$2.95 
$1.95

More than 20 delicious 
items to choise from.

function facilities

Adults
Children

Meeting rooms for business and social occasions available with full
and services. PHONE - MRS. PELLITIER C

——————£ W T ON _ G R A P H IC *

br.de
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Karen Edelstone 
Is Fiancee Of 
Erwin Ellerin

» Mr;. and Mrs. 
Arnold Edelstone of Newton 
Centre announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Karen Susan Edelstone, To 

•Mr. Irwin Marc Ellerin, son of 
jMr. and Mrs. Mortimer Elle- 
;rin of. Ellerinville, N. Y.

JOSEF ERIC GRODEN 

CLASSIC GUITAR

527-4358 

NEWTON CENTRE

DOG SCHOOL
Train your dog in general obedi
ence under the LEE SCHULMAN 
SYSTEM of Progressive Dog Train
ing. 6 lessons $25.00. Classes held 
Tuesday evening at the 
' WESTON DOG RANCH 
(N.E.’s Outstanding Dog and Cat

Boarding Kennel)
- Rte. 117 - 248 North Ave,

Weston — Tel. 894-1884

Thursday, July 27, 1972

Miss Edelstone and Mr. 
Ellerin are graduates of the 
University of Miami in Coral 
Gables, Fla.

An October wedding is 
planned. (Photo by Ellis Gale 
Studio.)

BIKE SALE
TEN Speeds

•ALL COLORS ‘ALL SIZES Mr. and Mrs. Michael Baker 

Honeymooning In Europe

One Day Repair Service

FAMOUS IMPORT 7J95

CLARA Reg. 145- 1flQ95
Campagnolo

NOW LADIES BIKES
GINET DLX Ladies 19Q95

10 Speed

ROYAL SCO T Ladies 7
10 Speed '

495

TENNIS SALE
SAVE $$ on Famous Brands

HEADstd Racket Reg.
$36.00 2895

TENSOR PraS,(el Reg.
$36.00 1995

BANCROFTRach(ts NOW
FROM 1285

ALL
SPORTSWEAR 
’ 20% OFF

SAVE $ ON
RUBBER RAFTS 

AND KAYAKS

50% OFF
SLEEPING BAGS

Special Purchase 
Reg. $30

NOW *14

• 2 ZIP TOGETHER
• WARM FLANNEL LINER
• WASHABLE
• 3 LBS POLYESTER FILL

DOWN BAGS
REG. $100

ST. MORITZ
Sport Shops

Wellesley Chestnut Hill
235-6669 969 2917

Open Evenings
BAC MASTER CHARGE

Miss McGeever 
Becomes Bride 
Of Stephen Lind

Fall Bridal for 
Miss Magazine, 
Bennett .Morse

SHEI.BY

Canada was the honeymoon Mrs. Samuel Magazine of 
destination of Mr. and Mrs. Brookline has announced the 
Steven Albert Lind (,he engagement and approaching 
former Sharon Diane . . . ,
McGeever), who were united in; marria^e of her daughter, 
marriage at a recent afternoon j Miss Barbara Pam Magazine, 
ceremony in Mary Immaculate J t° Bennett Lawrence Morse.} 
of Lourdes Church, Newton. I He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

The bride is the daughter of Har^ Moree of Newt°"’
Mr. and Mrs. Francis D. Daughter of the late Mr.
McGeever of 42 Bridge street,iMagazine, Barbara was 
Needham. Her husband is the!graduated from Brookline 
son of Mrs. George B- Lind of High School and the Plus 
Newton. School of Business. She is

Rev. Robert C o n n o r s' presently attending Boston 
officiated at the three o’clock, J u.nj yersity’s Metropolitan 
single ring ceremony, and a Division and is also associated q-i i, . f’ r 1 . 1
reception followed at the with the Hains JewelrylollCll)V t JJcKlV clll(l 

Company. c » •*
Mr. Morse, who is the flOJ)Cl I . , AlSflCI 

grandson of Mr. and Mrs..r’ r i , \\ l
Louis I. Altschuler of Newton, ungagea to wed 

empire gown of white silk; is a graduate of Newton South
organza trimmed with lace and High School, and Boston' Announcement of the 
pink ribbon. Matching lace and University, Having received engagement of Miss Shelby 
pink ribbon trimmed her/his master’s degree in Williams Coady to Mr. Robert 
mantilla veil, and she carried a; business from George Steven Aisner, son of Mr. and 
bouquet of white roses with an Washington University, he is Mrs. Julius Aisner Jr. of 
orchid. now affiliated with ZayreWahan- has been made by her

Miss June Carol McGeever Corporation.
of Needham was her sister's} An October wedding is’ 
maid of honor, and the i planned, (photo by Gep George 
bridesmaids were Cindy McLean)
McGeever of Needham, Cit’.t

parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. Coady of Canton.

Miss Coady and Mr. Aisner 
are both graduates of Colby 
College in Waterville, Me. Mr. 
Aisner was recently appointed 
director of admissions at 
Colby Junior College in New 
London, N. H.

A September wedding it 
being planned.

NOW!
While You Shop 

COIN TYPE 
DRY CLEANING 

Economizereception followed at the 
Italian-An.jrican Citizens’ Club 
in Dedham.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore an

MRS. MICHAEL B. BAKER
Schlecht of Miami, Florida and 
Judy Castles and Janet 
Rosenburgh of Needham.

Serving as nest man for the 
groom was Mr. Wayne W! Is of 
Dover, and ushers included Mr. 
G. Carlton Lind of Newton, Mr.

On Sunday, July 23, Miss Carol Frances Wein- Douglas K. Lind of Needham, 
stein became the bride of Michael Kenneth Baker at Mr- George McGeever of 
the Sheraton Plaza Hotel 0»al Koom in Boston. ^„a“iio“ Leeton S'P

The bride is the daughter of A-line skirt and a Watteau’ The bride graduated from 
Dr. and Mrs. Louis Weinstein} train. Needham High School and is
of 26 Graylock road,1 Her sheer illusion mantilla employed by Alpha Industries 
Newtonville. Mr. and Mrs. Abe; was edged with matching lacej’n Woburn. Her husband is a 
Baker of Lawrence are the and she carried an Edwardian graduate of Newton High 
grooms parents.’ ’ bouquet of white sweetheart Sch°°l an(' Wentworth College-

T. t-v ,, , c irncn= 'He is employed at TycoRabbi Manuel Saltzman roses. instrument Cnmnanvofficiated at the prettv’ Mrs. Richard Lubin of Instrument Company.umudieu au me pieny ..__ J The newlyweds are making
summer wedding which was'Cambridge was matron of . N .
followed by a reception at the, honor. She wore an empire. ______________2.
hotel. I gown of yellow dotted Swiss

Dr.' Weinstein gave his|  ̂ “tin ribbon| On UVM Dean's List
daughter away. She wore 'and Venice lace. Her A-line!
gown fashioned of white 
English net richly appliqued! 
with Venice lace. The empire 
bodice had a wedding ring 
collar, long tapered sleeves, an

DO YOU HAVE?
1. Troubled complexion.
2. Over-dry flaky skin.
3. Age lines starting too soon.
4. Excessive facial or body 

hair.

DO YOU WANT?
1. Professional skin care.
2. Restful conditioning 

massage.
3. Abrasive peel to diminish 

age lines and wrinkles.
4. Personalized ‘‘Permanent" 

eye lash application.
5. Latest make-up techniques 

with exclusive cosmetics.
6. No nonsense approach to a 

lovelier you without sales 
pitch or outrageous prices.

CALL TODAY FOR AN 

APPOINTMENT AT

DEANNA ANNIS
SKIN CARE SALON

AT

Roberts Hair Dressers
272 Washington Street 

Wellesley, Mass.
If you're a woman between IB : 
and 76 you can't afford not to.

— CALL —

235-5037
Wednesday - Saturday

9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

,b40c
MR. ELI 

CUSTOM DRY 
CLEANING 

Parking in Rear 
1301 Wash. St. 
West Newton 

527-6291

BARBARA MAGAZINE 20%skirt had a ruffled hemline, Marjorie J. Rosenthal of 48! —
Her flowers were white Sheldon road, Newton Centre, academic 
daisies. was named to the Deans List! University

Similarily attired, t h ej for both semesters of the last Burlington, 
bridesmaids were Mrs. John
Frank of Weston and Mrs.
Thomas Schmidt of Concord.

! The best man was Lawrence 
} Smith of Andover, brother-in- 
} law of the groom.
’ Dr. Allan Weinstein of 
| Waltham, brother of the bride,} Temple Mishkin Tefila in Robert Richmond as maid of 
John W. Murphy of Wellesley’Newton was lighted by tapers; honor, Mrs. Stephen Cohen, 
Hills, Donald Bartlett of for the wedding ceremony at j Miss Gail Smith and Miss 
Framingham, John Shuman)nine o’clock Saturday evening,Janet Goldstein as 
and Theodore George, both of (June 24) in which Miss Susan, bridesmaids. Best man was 

J Lawrence, were the ushers. [Elizabeth Wolf became the) Mr. Michael Radish and ushers 
Mr. Baker and his bride left;wife Mr- Stephen Barry' were Mr, Peter Kadish, Mr.} 

on a trip to Europe. 1 Kadish. The bride is the; Richard Wolf, Mr. Lance
The ride received her B.A. } daughter of Dr. and Mrs.) Keller, Mr. Steven Goldstein, 

degree from Javckson College,j IrvinS Wolf of Amherst road, i Mr. Robert Bass and Mr.
Waban, and her husband is the Victor Zukowski. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

year at the 
of Vermont at

Wolf-Kadish Wedding Held 

In Temple Mishkin Tefila

OFF
Regular Cleaning Prices

DRAPES-BLANKETS 
SLIPCOVERS

Phone 323-6800 for Pick-Up & Delivery 

or for location of store nearby

r

1968
from

and
the

class of 
graduated
University School of Law,, 
class of 1971. In November of, aZapan‘ , . , .. .
the same yer she became a COUP'C ,rece‘ved. thair
member of the Massachusetts Lelatlyes and /"ends Jn the 
Bar Temple prior to departing on

their honeymoon to Europe.

Boston1 BU“VJL <U1U "l,a- The bride is a graduate of
Kadish of Orlando st.,' Boston University and her

Having graduated from 
Valley Forge Military 
Academy and Tufts 
University, class of 1968, Mr. 
Baker was graduated from the 
Boston College School of Law, 
class of 1972. (photo by The 
Nourses)

Westmar Scholar

Jennifer Williams, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John K. 
Williams of West Newton was 
named a Westmar Scholar by 
Westmar College in Le Mars 
Iowa, for academic 
achievement.

Jennifer graduated from the 
school recently.

On Drake Dean’s List

Amy Y. Golahny of 24 Dorr 
street, Newton, was recently 
named to the Deans List at 
Drake University in Des 
Moines, Iowa, for the 1972 
spring semester, in the 
College of Fine Arts.

WHERE IS YOUR TEENAGER 
GOING IN SEPTEMBER?

t --s.. ~ - * ** „

CAE is a therapeutic co-educational.' 

day school program for teenagers 15-21 
who haven t made it in any public or 
private school to date Not because of 
ability Because of attitude

The Center for 
Alternative Education

420 Bo'lsiton St.. Boston 02116 • Ph. 261-3313 
Formerly The Thirteenth Tear

i1

husband is a graduate of 
Massachusetts Bay 
Community College and 
Suffolk University. They will 

Attending them were Mrs. j live in Newton.

MRS. STEPHEN B. KADISH

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

RESTAURANT
870 Walnut Street, Newton Four Corners

CHINESE & POLYNESIAN FOOD

>> NOW SERVING COCKTAILS <4

A COOL SUGGESTION-------
Forget about cooking dinner tonight. It’s 
the right night for tempting Chinese food 
prepared as only Jade Island chefs can 
prepare it. Call 969-2240 or 969-2242

I and select from our mouth watering spe- 
( cialtics. We use fresh garden vegetables, i 
1 choicest of meats and ocean fresh seafood! ;

— I ise Your American Express ( aril —
LUNCHEON SPECIALS...............99c and up

Orders To Take Out and Keserculions
CALL 969-2240 or 969-2242

Hours: Weekdays 11:30 a.m. to 1:45 a.m. 
Sundays and Holidays 12 noon to 1:45 a.m.

Jode Island — "A Friendly Restaurant With Excellent Food"

HAWAII-LAS VEGAS 10 DAYS
Boston departure via round-trip jet. . . two nights at the fabulous 
Flamingo in Las Vegas, seven nights at the Ala Moana in Hono
lulu . . . transfers and baggage handling . . . fully escorted 
throughout... PLUS sightseeing in the Las Vegas and Honolulu 
areas.

plus 10% taxon y Oilper person and service
A luxury option for just $99. You may stay at the new deluxe Hawaiian 
Regency Hotel, and will receive, seven champagne breakfasts, cocktail 
parties each evening, and seven delicious dinners at the hotel.

newton centre travel

<r v.

97 Union Street 
at Piccadilly Square 965-0707

Hours: 9-5 Mon,-Fri. 
10-1 Sat.

If you would like to arrange a group trip for your company, club, school or other organization — 
. ask for ROGAL ASSOCIATES, our group/incentive sales affiliate.NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Red Sox Players of 50*s and 60*s . ..

A Treasure Trove Of Trivia And 
Great Names In Bubblejnim Card

Quaranto Hurls No-Hitter Capello Club and Waltham 

In Newton National Div. Are Tied in Musical Loop
Jerry Quaranto’s no-hitter and a host of other low-, ,T t n u m , , , , , ...

hit pitching efforts highlighted last week’s’ games in , , The Newton Capello Club managed only eight bits 
the Newton National Division. Ilast week’ but edged Winchester, 3-2, and tied the

Public Golf 
Championship 
At Ponkapoag

Only the first 2 0 0 
applications will be accepted 

eague 1 for the Massachusetts Public 
Links Golf Championship 
August 5 and 6 at the MDC’s 
36-hole Ponkapoag Golf Course 
in Canton.

Ponkapoag pro Ken 
Campbell, director of the 
tournament sponsurel by the 
Metropolitan District 
Commission and sanctioned by 
the Mass. Golf Association, 
said the application deadline 
is Friday, August 4, at 6 p.m. 
Campbell urged golfers 
throughout h; s:a>e to send 
their applic ir.tions, along with 
a $10 ent-y fee, tc him at 
Ponkapoag a.; quickly aS 
possible tec i use a crowded 
field is anticipated.

The 36-hold scratch medal 
play tourney is open to all 
public links players in the 
state. The first 18 holes will ha 
played Saturday, August 5, on 
Ponkapoag’s No. 2 course. The 
final 18 will be played Sunday, 
August 6, on the No. 1 course.

Special prizes will ba 
presented to senior golfers 50 
years and over. •“

front-running Waltham Capitals in Stan Musial 
It just wasn’t a good week] activity.

George Greenwich allowed Borden, now 5-0-1, and Capello 
had southpaw Jimmy Gamble, 
5-1-1, hurling. The two 
fircballers controlled the game.

Each team had four hits. All 
of W’altham's safeties were 
singles, while Capello 
threatened with two doubles 
off the bats of Richie Learner

serious damage. The Boys’| accounted for the remaining a^d Bob B‘£g*er*- However, 
Club, meanwhile, made the;Capello runs an inning later.

Quaranto hurled the
Matthews Cllub over Newton for Upper Falls. That team
Centre, 3-1. An unearned run in dropped a third decision, 3-1, to] only five hits against Capello, 

(19601 Kicked around with a non-team, namely the original the first inning, mainly the the Boys’ Club. The pitcher but was beaten because of five 
Quaranto's early Falls met this time wasn’t as walks. Bob Fay and Kevin 

(he allowed
all) erased

Bv LEWIS H. FREEDMAN

While leafing through th 
Jifly issue of Esquire I came couple of other teams, 
across an article o f
extraordinary significance for 
any adolcsc 
combined
zeal of collecting sport 
with the conservative

fault of1960 Boston Patriots were
, , n . r. ii Bruce Hartman, Ger Schwedes, wildness Second base: Pete Runnells" “ , . ujii., j,Elvin Caldwell. Serafino Gazio, "alKS „

five hot, but knew how to pitch out ■ Marden walked 1 n t he first 
any of trouble. John Tresca, Bob inning and then Rich Connollyidly cnee iw imcii nf + u~ l.^cl 111 c<"u" eu, —<’i mu --...-I... - ------ -......... ....... , —- ........ ------- ------ ------  ---------j

•scent who has ”> or 11 unc tnp " a'e,a- Ed Denk Rob McNamara, Bob chance of a shutout. Quaranto. Kavaines, and Robbie Shahon'clubbed a double to drive in 
the nata-al vouthfut hltterS the t CVCr hadK~ ,W° Dee plus somebody who who struck out nine, had great each collected two hits, but Fay. A walk, a fielder’s choice 
llectlng‘sports caids lasted. Bob Yates. ' isupport from his mates Mark Kevin Haley sent nine men and singles by George

titles; Chuck Schilling (1966)
, „ . ,. A great fielder w h o Despite the

approach oi saving everything djsappeared after he lcft the connected with all 
bemuse it m.ght »e important gox names Red Sox, Giants.

Shortstop: Eddie Kasko Palriots’ and otherS’1 stlU get 
(1960

, „ , Washburns tnree hits led an nostalgia _ , . . , ...
those atlack which provided 10 hits. 

Rob Frawley and Paul Grillo

down swinging and escaped! DiBenedetto and Marden;

later
The histoi cards as we, ------- Good old steady Eddie.know them is brief They w ere luck Eddie.

Eiv'fcM" H , ct i’i: l * nrl , rv Irhocnnfit® distributed in tobacco 
packages ii (360 and 50 
veils later the first baseball 
cards were issued. Now (and 
for some time) they are 
distributed with bubblegum. 
In my day, before inflation 
rocked Bazooka, Fleer 
Double-Bubolc, the cards came 
five-to-a-pack with a slab of 
gum-all (or five cents. 
Nowadays the price is 10 
cents a pac.

Esquire also noted that (he

Third base: Frank Malzone 
(1964) One of the best. Seven 
times an all-star. Now a 
Boston scout.

Outfield: Ted Williams
1*1958) My prize card, my 

”d favorite player. 11? makes the 
team. Jackie Jer.scn (1961) 
Another solid slugger, with 

j loads of homes and RBI’s. 
Lou Clinton (1963) One great 
year with a super hot streak

the feeling the Esquire article, 
was right. They’re probably 
worth just a fraction more 
than zilch.

apiece.
Matthews, who two weeks;it needed.

ago was the lone occupant of) 
the league basement, picked up 
its fourth win in its last five

(Answers: Chuck Estrada, starts Ry topping Upper Falls, 
18, Jim Perry, 18, Bud Daley, 44, ]ater in the week. This 
16. Art Ditmar, 15 Frank time Bob Chalmers fired a 
Lary, 15, and Milt Pappas, 15.) two-hitter at the Lions, to cart 

off the triumph Jim Cavan
augh and Bob D'Angelo man 
aged the losers’ hits. Chaim 
ers was only backed by four 
safeties and each came from a 
different player. He scored six

Junior Tennis 
Championships

Heavy rains on Thursday,
and then back to the coal du'y ^id not delay the ks.
mines. Carroll Hardy (1961) ]finals of' tbe fourtb annual' St. Bernards was another

• . . Cmithfien \Tniv TTno-lanrl Tiininvmost valuable card of them all, Thp on]y man pvpr to pinch hjt' Southern New England Junior,team which parlayed solid
totally disregarding on the- for Tpd Williams in Tennis Championships. Play] pitching into two victories.
field perormance, was a 1910 J~aguc^game^Dick* Williams was moved indoors to the Johnj Bill Velio blanked the 
Honus Wagner. One little’(19g0) piaycd an positions in Nogrady Tennis Club, Vista, Highlanders on four hits to 
cardboard copy of Honus now thosp dayg stil) ta)ks a n.Y. Four winners and ten'Propel St. B’s to a 3-0 victory, 
fetches $1000 on the open ]game Bobby Thompson (1960) runners-up trophies remained; Velio displayed sharp control 

” • - F jn Fairfield County.and a good fastball, setting
Sanctioned by the NELTA and five Highlanders down

market.
A thousand

Does anybody ever remember 
dollars? Myithat Thompson was with the

the L'SLTA, the tournamentIstrikes and issuing only one 
attracted 500 players ranging 
in age from 8 to 18.

hopes soared. Okay, I haven't]Sox? He’s better known for 
got any 1910’s. but surely, other things. Bill Tuttle (1960) 
considering the lifespan of thejHad some good years, but 
average• card the 1950s stuff!none of them were in Boston.
must be worth a couple of Dave Philley (1961) Also had 12 & llnder hoVs! Robert victors 
bucks. some good seasons not in Poase- Weston, Mass. defeated, ;

I dashed down to my] Boston, and won renown as a :David Brackett, Cumberland, 
out; pinch-hitter. It's hard to]Rd ’ 4-6, 6-4, 6-3. In doubles;basement and hauled

Caps came closer to
most of three hits to score The Capello hits were few, but Capello catcher Jon
three first-inning runs for all timely. The only other hit by * ,cs, guai. c( ® 
if nrndAd th. „-□= aei„„io zealous'y and prevented two

Boys’ Club then rode 
sterling pitching effort

the victors was asingle by Jon 
the Marcus.
of DiBenedetto, meanwhile,

Gary Vitti to a 4-1 triumph'was luckier than his! 
over the Small Club. Vitti counterpart. He permitted nine 
fanned nine men and twirled a hits, but scattered them and 
one-hitter. Jim Mannix’s got by with good control,
double was the only hit I walking 
allowed by Vitti. Steve DiMarzio 
Goldman took the loss.

The Sid Small Club also 
fell to the Highlanders, 5-2, 
before toppling Newton 
Centre, 4-1. Bob Nataroinso 
doubled in the winning runs 
and pitched a five-hitter for 
the Highlanders, as his 
teammates only stroked 4 
safeties themselves, but 
timed them right. Rich 
Hyman had two hits for the 
losers and George Reloeas 
had two for the winners, 

on Boh Devine got the loss.
Small did better behind Bill

runs. Twice runners barrelled 
in on him and dove for the 
plate and twice he collided 
with them and stopped them 
short.

Colin Clapton and Marden 
each had a single for Capello. 
Borden fanned six Capello 
batsmen and didn’t walk

to;anybody, Surprisingly, 
Gamble, usually a strikeout 
artist, whiffed only one man. 
He walked three. The game 
was called because of dark
ness after seven innings.

Capello is 11-3-3 and is still a

nobody. Dave 
stroked t h re e 

Winchester hits.
Capello came close

gaining ground on the league
leading 16-01 Capitals, but had 
to settle for a tie.

The double shutout, though, 
was hardly a dull game. Both 
Clubs sported superb pitching.
The Caps had ace BuzzyMistant second to Waltham.

Gary Procaccini Leads 

South I11 Agganis Bowl

Last summer, the talented, B’ranklin high In schoolboy 
10-point ] ratings. In two years, he

free ticket to first base. Brian Cormier. Cormier scattered 
Pendergast's triple and two] seven hits and fanned six. Rich I North squad was 

Final results are as follows- hits b>’ Tom King Proved to be Capstick managed three of the favorite over the South in the chalked up 1881 yards and 24 Bp 
the offensive keys for z”---- ’ - ” • ------- 1 u---- •*—-(• *" •m’- ...un. _«the hits off Cormier, but Noah] 10th annual Harry Agganis All TD’s while Bob Wolfe of 

j Young retaliated with two for Star Game. On Saturday,! Winchester piled up 952 yards 
St. Bernard’s next erased] Small. (August 12th at 8 p.m. at (for unbeaten Winchester and

Upper Falls, 7-3, and the name! Ken Vedduccio allow-ed just]Manning Bowl in Lynn, the] tallied 19 TD’s.
of the game was Jim]two hits as Newton Centre] 11th game will be played with

Twi-Liglit
League

NATIONAL DIVISION
STANDINGS 

JULY 22
W L

Waban Chiefs 10 1
To t e m Pole

10 3
Boys’ Club 9 2
Upper Falls Lions 8 4

shopping bags brimming with believe but he’s already 50 Ricky Hassler, Framingham?" 7, ~ 7 “ , /’V, " ", 1 £
P.oob baseball cards and 1.000 vears old Roman Mejias Mass. and Tom Hunt. gave ^u^ed bac\ „tbe
.dHHinrv.1 wh.ii 11 fnJo t Slierboni, Mass. three hlts on the mound Highlanders, 5-1 Both hits expected to lead the Soutr

Our Lady's 
Post 440 ’A.L. 
St- Bernard's

additional 
basketball, 
rare tidbits

It was then that I 
discovered (hat rarity is a 
relative thing. Right there 
on page 97 of the Esquire 
was an Elston Howard (in a 
Red Sox uniform no less).
Hey, I’ve got that! So does
everyone else, it seems. The hems that year with 
info adjacent to it noted, collapsed lung and a 
however, that it was worth
only ”a fraction more than 
zilch.” The news was 
disheartening, but I figured 
what the hpli, (hey were 
already nut. So I plunged my 
hands into the piles of 
disorganized dust-covered 
cardboard and began a 
search for (he most obscure, 
unusual and memorable 
cards I could find.
I divided my baseball (i960)

discoveries into three Fisher

assorted football,] (1963) Looked like a good
hockey and other trade, but . . . Rip Repulski;David Brackett,

defeated 
R.I. and

There are 29 linemen who tip ; 
ocaccini sca]es ovcr 200 pounds and Carson Post A.L. 

Soutn to a

!(1960)
and provided the same amount were singles and Vedduccio1 win. 
himself at bat. Tom Gentile’s]was in complete command,! The schoolboy

Alro hit pretty well foi ^ba,|cs Coker, Easton, Mass., tjnlely tl.iplc and errors and striking out eight. John were pretty much correct as 
everybody but Boston, except 16-60> 6-1. 12 & under girls; walkssurrendered
as a pinch-hitter. Gary Geiger Betty ^fi®ld’ , da^ks°njalso aiMed'sCBernard
(1963) He's a sad story. A Heights, N.Y. defeated Leslie j-------------------------------
pretty good ballplayer who clark' Arlington, Mass., 6-0, 6-‘
always got hurt. He got hurt 0 In doubles; Betty Newfield, 
worst in 1960 when he was N-Y. and Caroline Stoll, 
playing the best. He went Livingston, N.J. defeated 

a Mary-Jo Giammalva, White 
.302 Ria'ns’ N.Y. and Jean 

(average. j Weinberg, Greenwich, 6-0, 6-2.
The second category was _ ^1,^ under boys; Jeff Stone, 

special cards. League-leaders, p Ruvi'^sdon, Vt. def. Tom 
world series cards and classy Resor' Ncw Canaan, 6-2, 7-5

by the Falls; Connolly had two hits for the. the final score read, North 14,
I South 3. Mike Esposito of 

‘(Boston College, Kevin Crocker 
jof UMass, Jack Rafferty and 
(Ray Preston of Syracuse had 
too much class for the

(underdog Southern squad and 
[it was a romp for the North

League-leading Waban squeaked past two oppon-;sbore unit- 
ents last week, to maintain its hold on first place in the . But this summer> 'vord
International League. Is tb<; Soutb wil1 be laabed as

favorites by a solid two

Waban Holds Onto First 

I11 International League

The Chiefs came from six; time, whiffing eight men as

the biggest and most Oak Hill Cubs 
productive players appear to Elks Red Sox 
be Doug Mitcham of Natick Highlanders 
(230), Dave Lindstrom of Make-Up Games 
Weymouth (225), Ken Steele of
Arlington (2251, Tony Wood of v 
Brockton (230), Bill Cafrey of

8

Tuesday, July 25 — Waban 
Oak Hill at South.

Friday. July 28 — Elks vs.
Framingham (220), Mike Highlanders at South; Carson 
Gordon of Brockton (215), Joe Post vs- B°.vs ’Club at Cabot; 
Antonellis of Watertown (225) P°st 440 vs. Our Lady's at 
and Steve Anzalone of Everett Albemarle.
(238).

Procaccini Ready

But the undisputed reason! 
for the odds-on-favorite

Twi-Light
League

duets o.-‘trios?The ducts” wert; Doubles: Jeff Stone. Vt. and runs down in the last inning to his team got a quick early lead Position of the South squadis INTERNATIONAL DIVISION
the most humorous and BlU Brad-V- Franklin, Mass, upend the Highlanders, 9-8, h.nM.nn. ™ u m — Slze. "eigm, speeu ai ----------- r ,( ----------------
unusual. They were plentiful; def,catcd Jim B™ Fairfield,a"d
Beantown Bombers (lSCliand Brooks Ta™er, New Lppet-Balls(team 1-0, to letain

its half-game lead over the 
Boys’ Club.

The Highlanders had the

and kept building on it. At one , „ „
point he fanned seven in a row. PasJ!ng 0 °"c Gary Procaccini 

Our Lady’s displayed a of Walpole (Cornell-bound)
the presence of scrambling! 
Gary Procaccini, 6’2-195 passer

Frank Malzone, Vic Wertz, and ^anaan> 6-2, 7-5. Girls 14 &
Jackie Jensen; Power Plus un,’ Sheryl Maskell,
(1960) Rocky Colavito and Tito Arlington, Mass. def. Susan .. . . ,
Francnna • Ynnnp Hill star- Whittaker, Arlington, Mass., 6- 8ame bin hand entering the Mancona. Young HUI Star. „ e n ui _ •, „ •• « fifth inningi having built an 8.2

Carmen Scarpa, former;wbo ^ed Walpole High to its

Milt 
and

All-Stars
Thomas,

Pappas. Jack 2-6-2. Doubles; Debbie Sullivan 
Jerry Walker;

STANDINGS 
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Wschizoid hitting personality in
week'the fir's? timeout ’S sak1' Grolter " Boston tblows likc a P*o and could be St' Bernard's
week the first time out the dotted with 18 All thc most talked-about passer Sid Small Ciub

(C.c.c- to P,ay in the AE2an,s Vn Cini, 
vonntr nun nnmod stnvn Herald and Rocord-American); v-amc.

compared to only four players 
from the North Shore. I’ve

Agganis coach Class A title. Gary Boys ’Club

New! on Centre
Caravicllo said, "Gary has Highlanders 4 

got to the top only because of Upper Falls 3 
ectional b*s willingness to work at Make-Up Games:

Tuesday, July 25

and Susan Whittaker, Arling-, ?ad, aft^-,e*Plosions ’nJbc 
ton, Mass. def. Kristin Kin- 'h“'d and inmngs. But the
nery, Darien and Louise Ober, Cblefs had a last chance and 
Nnrtnn fi.i 6 3 ’(things could go wrong. Two

hove- iim'singles by steve DiBenedetto, 
dpf ’ ai one eacb bY Mike Lafferty, 

an Mike Lizotte and Andy Moore,

categories. The first one, a Danny’s
true nostalgia trip, was - Frank ______ , ______
Great And Obscure Red Sox. I Murtaugh, and Ted Kluzewski; 
possessed a virtual treasure Dodgers’ Boss and Power
chest of Red Sox trivia. Ah. (1958) Duke Sn..... . ................ ,inlK
those glittering names of. Alston; and Win-Savers (I960) Chandronnait, Hudson, N.H.. 6- and a t - . N- . Levitan 
bygqne days. What a line-up. Turk Lown and Gerry Staley. -• 6'”' D°Vb*es; ^-lan sandwiched around two walks 
True rivals to the ancient Mets There were also eight different cnancl1 onnait, a.H. and Greg an(j

(1959) 
D a n n v

Norton, 6-3 
16 & under

(1958) Duke Snider and Walt Hilmer, Easton

In some respects.
Manager: A 1960 Billy 

Jurges.
Pitchers: Wilbur Wood

(1964), at the time 0-5 lifetime;! 
Bill Monbouquet (1964) one 
of the two Red Sox 20-game 
winners of the 1960’s; Tom' 
Brewer (1960) a solid righty 
whoge career was shortened 
by a sore arm; Mike Fornieles 
(19631, stalwart of the bullpen, 
Sox. record-holder with 70 
appearances in a season; Gene 
Conky (1963) managed to win 
15 games for the Sox in a 
season while playing pro

National League pitchin. 
leaders cards kicking around 
(with Sandy Koufax on top of 
all of them.

One of the greatest of all 
these was the 1961 card 
showing the top winners in 
the American League in 
I960. This is a multi-part 
question. For five points 
apiece, name the top six 
winning pitchers in the AL 
in I960 and for five more 
points apiece name the 
number of wins each gut. 
(Answers at end of article.) 
There were also dozens of

Kirsh, Auburndale, Mass. def. n„th,lrsf 
Peter Steiwer. Norwalk and oulDursl’ 
Jim Hilmer. Easton. 6-2, 8-6. In 
the girls 16 & under; Linda

an error, triggered the

young man named Steve 
Cononico..cononico fired a one- 
hitter after completely; 
throttling the losers through never 
four and two-thirds innings.

seen this
overbalance before and no[Pass*nR every spare moment.

He struck out 10 men 'and Question about it, the South|he ,hal- 1 rate blm °n a par Falls 
clouted a two-run homer in the! squad has got to be favored by;

at least two touchdowns.” i ------ ----- -------
Heading the backfield list[Medford (both Boston College _Wednesday, July 26 —sixth inning to win the game 

Dave Cameron broke up thc

Uppef
Matthews (2) at 

(with Red Harris of Malden Upper Falls; Sid Small \3. 
Catholic and Eddie Rideout of Beys’ Club at Highlands.

no-hitter. Rich Paglia pitched a for the South squad will be stars)
good game himself, but wasn’t Ea,d Strong, hailed as one of 

John Whelan was the big up to Cononico’s heroics. HeiU.S. best running backs and 
Highlanders,(struck out nine and allowed an All-American selection forgun for the

swatting two hits to drive in just five hits.Rice, Norwell, Mass. def. Juliet four runS- 
Richardson, Brookline. Mass.. Bewildered Chandler Boswell 
6 4. 6-3. Doubles; Linda Rice, suffered the loss and Lafferty 
Mass, and Jill Magoon def. earned the win in relief.
Debbie Campbell, 01 d DiBenedetto took the mound
Greenwich and Thayer later in the week and twirled a 
Wendell, Greenville, Del., 6-3, 3- one-hit shutout at Upper Falls 
6, 6-1.

18 & under boys; John Tarter pitched 
Hayes. Cos Cob, Defeated Ted and got the only

basketball with the Celts and memorable or singularly 
Knifes during the winter;(forgettable players mired in 
Dave Morehead (1964) one the depths of my house — 
shot Dave, a no-hitter, then!Norm Zauchin, Bud Zipfel, 
obliyion: Ike Delock (1963) ajGeorge Zuvernik, Gene Leek, 
couple of good years and then Del Ennis, George Crowe, two 
he gided; Bill Landis (1968)(different Hal Smiths, one of 
hov-did he get in here? Must whom retired after a heart 
be ifcy brother’s contribution.'attack. Red Schoendienst as a| 
Whete'e Landis now? Bob(player, Carl Furillo. Roy 
Porterfield (1957) a real oldie. [Campanella, Jimmy Piersall,
but “goodie; Nelson Chittum(Frank Quiilci as a player. 
(196#) Ah, fame is fleeting, 3-0,1 Elmer Valo, Virgil Trucks, 
1.20-ERA in '59
(196pi What happened? 13-8 as 
8 rookie, another Mike Nagy; 
Bob'Duliba (1960) just coming 
up with the Cardinals; Murray 
Walt (1958) Who’s he? Billy 
Muffit (1961) quick descent 
from 6-4 and 3.17; Pete

Procaccini completed
Matthews vs. Newton Centra 

118iat Centre; Upper Falls vs. St.

Two days 
frustrated Our

iSunkist. In four years, the 
later the!Cardinal Spellman back rushed 

Lady’s bats»for 3878 yards and had 338
erupted for 13 hits to crush St. points and scored 49 TD’s. He 
Bernard’s, 15-7. Dave will play for Boston College!
Capellucci went four-for-four next year, 
and three more Out Lady's 
players stroked two hits each, 

as he outhurled Billy Tarter.(The big fun took place in the 
four-hitteri fourth inning when Our Lady’s 

off sent 13 batters up andhit
MacBeth, S. Dartmouth, Mass., DiBenedetto. DiBenedettOicollected 10 runs. Cameron got 
6-2, 6-3. Doubles; John Hayes, struck out nine men, and also'the win.

Peter Ogilby, collected two of his team's 
Ted MacBeth, four hits.

Upper B'alls beat Oak Hill, 6 
2, in its other game, utilizing

Cos Cob ar/l 
Westport def.
Mass, and Rick Herbst, 
Worcester. Mass., 12-10, 6-4.
Girls 18 & under; Leslie Vyce,dw0 errors in a four-run sixth
Lexington, Mass. def. Diane 
Liebenson, Stamford, 6-3, 6-2. 
Doubles; Nancy Anderson, 
Andover, Mass, and Leslie 

{Vyce, Mass, defeated Sheila 
LaPerle, Worcester, Mass, and 
Julie Evrard,. Providence. R.I. 

16-0, 6-1.
Among the highlights of the

inning to expand a 2-1 lead 
Bob Hurley earned the win 
and Billy Tarter cracked two 
more hits to pace the offense. 
Ed Walsh smashed four hits 
for the losers.

Totem Pole, within striking 
distance of the league roof, 
won twice last week. Totem

Tournament was the 18 & Po'e *s even with Waban inJerry Casale Willie Tasby, Reno Bertoia.j ’ , * wins, but has lost two more
enefl’ 1?..S no PhneU Stnhho Tnm Chevnev Iunacl l)Oys OOUDleS linal V\meh Chuck Stobbs, Tom Cheyncv, 

Jerry Lynch, Purnal Goldy, 
Arnie Portocarrero, 
Finigan Al Pilarcik 
Mabe. Zack Monroe,

saw John Hayes and Peter contests.

passes last fall for 1623 yards Bernard’s at Upper Falls; Sid 
and 15 TD’s. He'll be throwing]Sma11 vs- Highlanders at 
to his favorite receiver, Frank Albemarle.
Noyes, a whiz bang receiver, 
who has great speed and 
deception

Thursday, July 27 — Sid 
Small vs. Upper Falls at 
South; Matthews V s.

North coach Jack Welch of Higliianders at Auburn *• le.
Ipswich will be banking on his

Other top flight backs small but fast quartet of backs 2nd - George Savary, 
include Kevin Cunniff, 225 lb. Jerry Mondalto of Amesbury, Westwood, Mass.; 3rd - Dave

Ron Larkin, Brookline. Mass.;

two-way player from Medford; Charlie Cardillo and Dan 
Bob Wolfe. 190 lb. speedster Losano of Swampscott and 
from Winchester; Chris Maic Kerble of Peabody.

fast break-a-way “These kids only averageLambert, _____  ____ • . .
runner from Archbishop about 150 lbs. as a unit but I’ll 
Williams; Lindy Hess ofIn the League’s other

ballgame, last week, Post 440 „ . ... s
downed the Elks, 3-1. Frank BaadolPh- 6 J;200’ ybo wdl g° ..

Dion, Hudson, N.H.; 4th - Bill 
Hughes, West Roxbury, Mass ; 
5th - Paul Schulz, Mansfield, 
Mass.; 6th - Paul Rogers, 
Dedham, Mass.; 7th • Bob 
Healey, Norwood, Mass.; 8th 
Harry Kourafas, Randolph,

take them anyday over big, 
slow backs,” Welch said.

_______ ____ We’ll he running wide stuff Mass.; 9th - Armando Vieira,
from Holliston who enrolls at most of tbe Dme and feel we Medfield, Mass.; 10th - Martin 
Brown and Fran Allen, 190 lb.(bave groat passing potential in Bezenra, Wrentham, Mass.

to Syracuse; Gary Alger, 6’-220!Mercuri socked a two-run 
homer and added two singles 
to dominate the game and give 
Bob Hunt the victory. 

STANDINGS 
Waban 10-1
Totem Pole 10-3 
Boys’ Club 9-2 
Upper Falls 8-4 
Post 440 5-6 
Our Lady’s 5-6 
St. Bernard’s 4-7 
Carson Post 3-7-1 
Oak Hill 2-9-1 
Elks 2-7 
Highlanders 2-8.

hitter from Franklin.
Cunniff scored 12 TD’s last

fall and blasted his way for 
944 yards rushing but he 
prefers defense and South 

Armand Caraviello 
to see him win

Randy Rundle of Marblehead, 
Mike Eruzione of Winthrop. 
Paul Maguire of Burlington 
and Brian McNally of 
Concord.”

The North leads in the 10 
year Agganis series, six wins 
to four.

"Super-Junk” Street: 1st • 
Russ Webber, Roslinda'e, 
Mass.; 2nd • Bruce Elmer, 
Dover, Mass.; 3rd - Rick 
Healey, Norwood. Mass.; 4th • 
Bruce Smith, W. Medway, 
Mass.; 5th • Mat Bosowski, 
Nashua, N.H.; 6th - Jim

Coach 
expects 
starting post.

Hess was a workhorse for 
Randolph last fall, carrying 

, the football 143 times for 840 ®al® 
yards and 11 TD’s.

Allen’s rushing placed

Tickets, both reserved and Frangioso, Roslindale, Mass.; 
general admission, will be on 7th ’ ■ Jack Darlington,

week.Mansfield, Mass.; 8th - Loa 
Mary(Lebovitz, Dedham, Mass.; 9lh •

at
including

depots this 
Musinsky’s,ii"m!Ogi,vy down Ted MacBeth and Russ° and Hatt Berry

!_ . i..._ v-.... each recorded shutout 
victories for Totem Pole. 
Russo blanked Carson Post 12- 

.Vs 0 on two hits and Berry wiped 
1 e out Oak Hill, 7-0.

Bob
Dave

DeBusschere and Jim Brosnan

Rick Herbst in a two hour 
match which had the fans on 
the edge of their seats

Nobody’s going to tell me that thr°ufi!hout. One of
Stock Car..,

jium v » nnxA o.ii, rci.v iNuuuuy 3 IO evil uiv iikil DHL UdK Mill, <-U.
Charton (1966) never made it; all of these guys are worth °u s anr in£ players from New TOtem pojG poUnce<j on post
Tom Borland (I960) never only a fraction more than zilch „ndp,anwaa 1 * & early. scoring five runs in the

niKcr vas om esor. Tom fjrg^. jnnjng and addjnE one
seeded No. 8. ong journev to B ’♦ i, ? , ■ ui un.i auo pue ao.iui ’owiS„"“.LS,n 'J'10’?”8, rU

^pringneia, struck out flve and wa)ked

came close.
Catchers: Russ Gibson

(1969) Still in the business, I

on the rarity scale.

And then there was football.! Matt Modlish.
of the Sox best. Rumor has it lane.' More "blasts from” the S' New^"-" threC’ HiS bi«ing support
he has a bowling alley. Jim ' ’
Pagliaroni (1965). Remember
when he hit a grand slam with as

iane. More oiasis 110m rne Ryan> New Canaan. 6-0, 6-0, SDarkpd hv Tohn hnirl„ at the Norwood Arena,
past. Remember those old Michael Solovay, Westport. 6-2, run an . t...n do„hiP= “Mid-Summer Champion:"New York Football Giants”------ ----  - run and two doubles.Ihrls Schcnkcl was fond of I'Vew^n^y^? had an ”ua,1-v eas*

Mid - Slimmer Champs 

Crowned At Norwood

After a weekend of activity! the Norwood Arena Speedway.
ad Arena, the( The late model feature race 
Championship”!saw Larkin take over the lead

Brennan’s and the Item Office. Glen Cabral, Kingston. Mass.f 
Lynn; Eaton’s in Swampscott. 10th - Bob Teehan, Dedham, 
Cornix Sporting Goods in Mass.
Beverly, Medford Squarej 
Sporting Goods, Acoustic Jerry 
Installation Supply in Danvers 
and other depots in Peabody 
and Salem.

two out in the last of the ninth saying, back in the days when Jeff Thomas No 2 sped w at . ,, . ,, . ,
to give Boston a 13-12 win ox ci there were championships on Hartford 6-3 6-2 Tom lost'in a /"r”1 ur* " a,®ba B’in^k\
Kansas City? Darrell Johnson the horizon - Y. A. Tittle, who sU ring final ( to Jef Stone xL ?° "e' Wh?
(19601 The Red Snv fnund___  ___  ____ . , Hiring nnais 10 Jett btone, Max Pinerman of Brook me(1960) The Red Sox found once threw seven touchdown vt Seeded No 1 6-3 6 2”
other uses for him. Haywood passes in a game, Charley______ ’ _ ’

Conerly, Phil King, SteveSulivan (I960) Another guv
doing other things for the Sox Thurlow, Alex Webster, TV 

First base: Wait Dropo istar Frank Gifford. Kyle Rote, 
Del Shofner, Joe Morrison, 
Darrell Dess, Roosevelt Brown, 
Raj' Wietecha, Greg Larson.

Mini-Stock Volkswagen: 1st • 
Capozzoli, Stoughton, 

Mass.; 2nd - Bill Singersen, 
Norwood, Mass.; 3rd - Dava 
MacEachern, Weymouth, 
Mass.; 4th - Darrell Smith, 
Norwood, Mass.; 5th - Bill 
Keene, Attleboro, Mass.; 6th - 

Riddell. Dorchester, 
th - Don Hassell, 

John

celebrate his becoming a new 
father the night before. He 
continued his celebration by George 
beating out Bill Singersen of . Mass 
Norwood and Davo piainvji|Pi Mass.; 8th
MacEachern of Weymouth in Mammoli. Boston, Mass.; 9th . 
the mini-stock feature. ] Sam Holland, Mansfield,

Russ "Tiny” Webber, after a Mass.; 10th • Dennis 
two-week layoff, came back top’Allessandro. Brockton, Mass*

stock car crowns now restTfrom Bill Hughes, West 
upon the heads of Wally Roxbury, on the 12th lap and 
Besset of Newton, who' from that point on Larkin just 
outcrashed a 109-car field in held in there by no more than 
the Friday night championship a car length as George Savary beat out Bruce Elmer of Dover! 

and Rick Healey of Norwood 
in the action packed

inerman of Brookline 
and Shelly Drooker of Newton.

Winners of the final two 
sets of thc tournament 
matches were Sid Small and

Coming events at Ihq 
Norwood Arena Speedway, Rt, 

super- j( Norwood:
Saturday, July 29 — 7:30 

p.m. Bay State "50” qualifying 
race for late model cars plus 
"Super-Junk” street and mini-

demolition derby for 
win, and Ron Larkin of 
Brookline who on Saturday 
came up with his second win

$300! of Westwood and the current 
track point leader, Dave Dion
of Hudson, N.H., both had junk” feature.Doubles

Tournev
Mixed
Tennis

their own ideas of winning. 
For lap after lap the fans were 
treated to a good three-car 
battle and as the starter, Earl 
Grant of Fall River got set to 
throw out the checkered, 
Larkin passed over the finish

____ _ ______ ...........-----------------------------,___ _______________ ______- -- -- ■- line with a four-foot lead over
Stuart (1964) Alias the magic Bobustclli (whose son qu1) |ocatcd jn chestnut Hiil an ardent tennis player who championship m i n i - s t o c k Savary, who in turn beat out
glove. He could hit’em, but he F ) c k q u a 1 t e 1 b a c k e d„n saturdayt ju|y 75 and died on the tennis courts last Volkswagen race, and Russ Dion by less'than two feet. If
couldn’t catch 'em. Is he still in Connecticut two years ago). jgunday) ju]y jg year after suffering a cerebral “Tiny” Webber of Roslindale,|ever a three-car blanket finish
Japan? Don Gile (1961) A 6-6 d’m Katcavage, Jimmy Patton, j Competing in the first semi- hemmorage during a tennis who came up with a win in the was in the offing, this was it

. Ken Fick Lynch, Erich Barnes,! fjnajs were rr0 Drooker and match. I “super-junk” Street Div? and that is what the Norwood
StiH BP’f*pr Lockhart^ Clarence Russell Small of Newton vs? The annual tennis tourna- feature event of the program.1 race fans saw.

< 1960) Never hit like his rookie 
year. Vic Wertz (1962) A good 
hitter who should have spent

More than 25 members and Small and Rita Drooker.

Marsha Krinsky in a thrilling of the 1972 season by beating 
6-2, 10-8 triumph over Russell! out a 24-car feature field in the

I NASCAR Late Model
guests participated in the Max This year’s tennis tourney! Sportsman race.

more time in Boston. Ray Pat Su^IPerall, Don Chandler, Rutter Mixed D o u b 1 e s was named in memory of Max' Along with Larkin were 
Boone (1960) Just passed °am L lfr Livingston, Memorial Tennis Tournament Butter, a member of thc club Jerry Capozzoli of Stoughton,
through on his way out. Dick Jel'ry Hillebrand Lou Sla by, hpld aUhe Sidney Hill Country since its inception back in 1955, who won the 30-lap 
Stuart (1964) Alias the magic AndY RobusteUi (whose son 0^^ ]ocatpd jn
glove. He could hit ’em, but he R *c k quarterback edjon gaturday> , 
couldn’t catch 'em. Is he still in Connecticut two years ago)-1 Sunday, July 16.

giant who 
Harrelson (1966)
swinging away in one manner Childs and Henry Carr, former ijnda Rourie of Needham and ment awards dinner and In all a total field of 73 cars Capozzoli, the ' mini-stock

Summary of Events 
Norwood Arena Speedway 
Mid-Summer. Championship

Demolition Derby — Friday.)stock.
July 21, 1972.

Feature Event
Besset, Newton. Mass.

Saturday, Aug. 5 — 7:30 
1st - Willy; p.m. Bay State “50” qualifying 

2nd - race for late model cars plus
Al Crockett. Randolph, Mass.: "Super-Junk street and mini 
3rd • Joe Powers, Hyde Park; stock.
4th • Bob Anderson, Brockton, 
Mass.

Saturday, Aug. 12 — 7:30 
p.m. Bay State “50”

Mid-Summer Championship; championship race for late 
Stock Car Races — Saturday,] model cars. $3,000 purse plus
July 22. 1972. “Super-Junk” street and mini-

Feature Events — top 10 — stock. 10 races — 3 Feature
or another Ron Jackson Olympic sold medalist at 200 Norm Rosenbloom of Newton, trophy presentation will be competed in the 10 race Volkswagen pilot, had earlier Rate Model Sportsman; 1st -,Events. 
(1960) Another giant, 6-7, who meters. That was a team. Competing in the second held at Sidney Hill Country Saturday night program at tlK^in the evening passed out!-
didn't make it. Jim Marshall; Some of the notables of a| semi-finals were Sid Smail of Club sometime in September, ^popular "bull-ring of action”,'cigars, "It’s a Boy”, to] NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Itecent Deaths

food’s 
fundamental

Sumptuous selections 
skillfully prepared by an old- 
world chef, with old-fashioned 
notions about fresh ingredients 
and heaping portions. Premise- 
prepared rolls, breads, desserts. 
Do-it-yourself salad bar. Prices 
— right reasonable, including 
a $1.50 luncheon and a dinner 
special at $3.95.

the new "in place" for the 
dining out crowd.

lam

fcimi

Wednesday Thru Tuesday 
Juiy 26th thru August 1st

—HELD OVER 

3rd BIG WEEK!
— In Color —

’ MARLON BRANDO

IN THE

“Godfather”
(Rated R)

No one under 18 admitted 
unless accompanied by parent 
or adult guardian.

Box Office Opens 7:00 P.M. 
Show Starts At Dusk 

Free Giant Playground 
Children Under 12 Free

Louis Oshry I Iruin L. Moore
Funeral services were held Funeral services were held ^ut,urn 

Wednesday in Braokline for }in Union Church Monday ft* bnd 
Louis Oshry of 44 Broadlawn Irwin L. Moore, 76, erf 4i0

__ I fiiiinnrifl/,1 iin »«ri \\ ohon wnn!

Samuel Beberpal
Funeral services were held 

Sunday last for Samuel Be
bergal of 60 Lindbergh ave
nue, West Newton, who died 
last Thursday evening at Mt.

Hospital in Cam-

Berenice Gahm
Private services were held, 

this week for Mrs. Berenice B. 
(Gurberg) Gahm who died last 
Sunday at Newton-Wellesley 
Hospital.

Mrs. Gahm, 61, of 414 
Walnut St., Newtonville, was 
honored for bravery’ duringi 
the 1941 attack on Pearl} 
Harbor, one of many: 
accomplishments she made 
during her life.

Mrs. Gahm was born in 
Montreal and had lived in 
Newtonville for the last 27! 
years. She attended McGill 
University in Montreal and 
majored in English literature.

On Jan. 31, 1934, she mar
ried Dr. Irvin G. Gahm. The 
couple had been at Pearl Har
bor in Hawaii for nine months 
before the surprise attack on 
Dec. 7, 1941.

When the bombers struck, 
Mrs. Gahn began evacuating 
women and children from 
Wheeler Field to the down
town area. She asked service
men to drive buses to evacu-

Quinobequin rd., Waban, who I Mr; Bebergal, 72, was the 
-e r J . died July 22 after a long founder and president of By- 
75, founder of jjjness ron s Inc., a men s clothing

„__ _ ,..}store in Waltham. He was alsoMr. Moore was the chief |& founder of Temple sha)om
in West Newton and had been 
active in Jewish community 
affairs.

He was a member of the 
Waltham Merchant’s Associa
tion and the Combined Jewish 
Appeal. I

Mr. Bebergal is survived by 
his wife, Reba (Zazofsky) Be 

from|berga,: bis son’ Byoron L- of 
Framingham; three brothers

member of Automotive Lodge‘ land three sisters, all of South
of the B’nai B’rith and of _H* hu Carolina; and four grand-
conf,«..lo„ Kebillath ■»»«
in Brookline. Burial was in Sharon Memo-M, Oshry ls survived by25. ‘S^l P.rl,.
his wife, Eva (M,cbelson)| tecame >n asslstant opcralJ ---------

ing engineer and eventually rrances I. Cockell 
worked as a chemist in the a funeral mass was cele-j .

Standards in brated last Friday for Mrs. iate Persons fr0 mtarget areas. 
D.C., as an Frances Theresa (Spoto) Mrs. Gahn was also a 

of electrical Cockell. ! bridge player and had won
at MIT, an! Mrs. Cockell, 51, of 2236 numerous duplicate tourneys 

,, (engineer with the Aluminumcommonwealth avenue Au-1and many matches in the con- 
Burial is in Sharon Memo- Co of America and assistant Iburndale, died last week in(tract league in Boston.

to the president of the Waltham Hospital. She had, She was hired as an extra 
International Paper Co. j lived in Auburndale for five j when Otto preminger began

Between 1926 and 1941, Mr.iyears. filming "The Cardinal” in
Funeral services were held Moore bcld a number of Mrs. Cockell is survived by Greater Boston and when

Tuesday for Mrs Charlotte I engineering a ssignmejits her husband, Walter A. Coc j Preminger realized she was

pk., Newton.
} Mr. Oshry, 
the Superior Automotive 
Warehouse Inc., died Monday 
'in Beth Israel Hospital after 
!a brief illness.
! Born in Russia and edu
cated in Boston schools, he 
was a past treasurer of Tem- 

I pie B'nai Moshe in Brighton 
land a lifetime member of the 
Zionist Organization of Amer- 
'ica and the Hebrew Rehabili
tation Center for the Aged in eiectrical

executive officer of the New! 
England Electrical System.

Born in New Jersey, Mr. I 
Moore attended secondary 
schools in Denver, Colo., and 
graduated from English High 
School in Worcester. He 
received his bachelor’s degree 
from Cornell University 
1917 and a BS degree

Roslindale. He was also (MIT in 1920.
engineering

Oshry; his son, Howard of 
jNewton; his daughter, Mrs.
I Gladys Eisman of Belmont;,
two sisters, Mrs. Becky Baker!„V'5u;1’ , °

t......... at,. Washington,
'instructor 
engineering

of Lynn and Mrs. Annie Sha- 
Ipiro of Allston and five} 
grandchildren. |'

rial Park.

Charlotte Levin

HUGH DITTO OF NEWTON, Board Chainnan of Marine Optical Manufacturing* 
Company in Roslinadle, displays citation tor Excellence in Pockaging awarded 
the company by the National Paper Box Association. Presentation case tor the 
Breathless frame which won the award is held by Gene Ditto, President. At 
left, Dan Cavanagh, president of B’iffington Box Company, fabricators, and at 
right, Nathan Miller of Newton, cf N, H. Miller and Co,, designers.

with the New England Elec-Jkell; two daughters, Mrs. Ther-J capable of handling dialogue, 
trie System, In 1941, he was,esa Gregorio of Auburndale of tie gave her the role of the 

_ _ president and director of New!Auburndale and Mrs. Flora! mother of the Jewish boy that
General Hospital after aishort(England Power, an office he Erickson of San Antonio,(fell in love with the cardinal’s 

held until 1959. He remained alTex.; her son, Joseph Baritone sister.
director until the time of his of Auburndale; her brother,! Mrs. Gahm worked for a: 
death. jPeter Spoto of Waltham and number of years in Haddasah

His interest in a broadening (five grandchildren. jand was a member of the! Oil Vll^llSt 10
of New England’s industrial! Burial is in Newton Ceme }Friends of the Boston! r?1*

(Dane I Levin of 207 Waverly 
ave., Newton. Mrs. Levin died 
Friday in Massachusetts

illness at the age of 66 
A 1927 graduate of Wellesley

College, she was a member of 
the Board of Directors of the 
New England Home for Little 
Wanderers and had served on 
the Women’s Committee of 
Children’s Hospital.

She is survived by hei'

base led him to form the tery. 
private capital Mass. Business 
Development Corp, in 1953. He 
also served as director of the 

| First National Bank of Boston,

great-Howard Wooden • Mr- Wooden had lived in grandchild and two 
'Newton for the last 50 years great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were held and was the husband of the ServicPS were at the Mvrtle 
last Friday for Howard Wood-liate Sally M. (Jones) Wooden. ’ '
en, 93, of 18 Prospect street, He is survived by his son, Baptist Church in West New- 
West Newton, who died July Rev. Lee Givens of Boston; a ton "here Mr. Wooden was a 
18 in the Burton Convalescent J grandson, Joseph O. Givens of,member of the board of dea- 
Home after a long illness. iWest Newton, one great- cons for many years.

Concert By 
Local Musician

Registry In 
Training Far 
New Title Law

Symphony and the American! Cc>11^ of Music .
Tewish Cnnsn-ecQ c- nic„'sen‘°r George S. Garzone, son! A massive training program:jewisn congress. She was also . .. ’• m thn h.i,

To Demonstrate 
Arl Of Outdoor 
Fisli Cookery

The Norfolk County
patron of the Museum r°!of Mr' and Mrs- George Gar- ’n tbc new certificate of title Extension service, In 

Fine Arts and the Museum erlzone 3916 Washington st.,! aw ls now under way reports:cooperation with the National 
,»« P’-™ * Fisheries Service, wil,

for the for the Massachusetts Mental'55™ Rccltal °" August

Edward Hickey
A funeral mass was

husband, Benjamin Levin; and'™ -^^7a/lnc.W 2.clpbra^d ^Onday Jn +S?’ M^achSte"^^  ̂Scnior KeciUl on" August'lO‘a'\ wb>ch becolw* effective present
three sons, Phhp D. of yanRee Atomic Electric C<J 'Bernards Church for the or Ntowton at 8:15 Pm’ at lhc col,ege> in}Sep emberJ’ requires every ..outdoor
Cambridge, Ira D. of Rome, retired treasurer and director!nospuai, .Newton- . . . . , . (newly-purchased vehicle to

Italy and Charles R. of Boston. In oTSsto 1 Bachrach Portrait MaSusette^Ge n eVal^"^^9 for the degrw of °b‘ain a certificate of title 1:15 to 3;15 on the
Burial is in Temple Adath also a trustee oi ixoi-uivdsiein photographers. Huassacnuseus General' ... B [before a registration can be

Israel Cemetery in Wakefield. Unversity and^a_ member^ ofj Edward E Hickey. 83, of 38 H°sPital. } a talented savonhonist Onr.|issucd’

The Westwood

demonstration on
______ Fish Cookery” on

1°: Wednesday, August 2, frofn

Come to a New England Style

SHORE DINNER
every Thursday at Red Coach

Steamed Clams with Hot Broth and Melted 
Butter, or a cup of famous Red Coach Clam 
Chowder • A Bounty of Jumbo Shrimp • 
Broiled Chicken ‘New England Fried 
Clam Cake • Com on the
Cob • Cole Slaw • Rolls and 
Butter • Beverage • Slice of 
Iced Watermelon $£,95

Entertainment in 
the Tally-Ho Lounge.

the Defense Dept.’s Electric,Llewe|, rd — ^fiwton
Untihty Defense Advisory d,ed ]ast Thursda ,n hisjDr. 
Board.

He was also

I Bachelor of Music
T x . ,! A talented saxophonist, Garin addition to her husband.Izone nwjo^ jn a’pUed

j grounds of the Norfolk County 
School 1 n

Gahm, Mrs. Gahm is
Agricultural 

lieutenant waipoie
music. His instructors ataa’d' ' *be Registry of Motor} Miss Gale Steves, Seafoods

member of . v'nrmJ’n w D^'! B€rWee included Gary Burton'Vpbicles wil’ . not be [Consumer Specialist, and
|Phi Beta Kappa. the A Bachrach officer for 40 ^oimanH. Gahm of Hartford PW1 Wj!son Hel.b Pomm)V intemipted during this,H McAvoy. Fishery
Univeristy Club of New York. Iyears,’ he fwa« a pha?cr p? p r iand ’Toiin n T’"8 p,'°g,anl Marketing Specialist. will
'the Metropolitan Club of ™ember °f tbe„ Newton Di E,1CR Gahm both of Las. ha, 1>ppn a member of thelHo'\evpr’ ,lf . Pc r s °fn present the lecture 

P° , Kiwams Club and Post No. 83 Gatos, Calif and Karen W. Col!pge.s - Thut.sdav xite conducting b u s 1 n e s s find }(lemonstration outdoors
|of the American Legion,} Gahm of Cambridge; two

life member of brothers, Irving and

member of thei”0'™’ * Pcrs°n®!present
"Thursday Nite' conducting business fmd”

Dues Band” which is undPr ‘co a little slow in the next, included in the presentation 
Han'vl Wilson’s direction. He (Gar-be an Oyster Road, 

Steak,
all ofi'ui ----- be thoroughly trained in the7<’",,"',,.,U,KVI=’I and olbf7

01 England area and has been a durps Qf the ncw system tan ahz,ng recipes for fish 
private instructor to a num- ior to the effective date of cookery on a charcoal gnll.

I ber of young mus»c students.lo„,,tprnhp,, •• The participants will need to
Kitchen Shower } The August 10 concert, P . . ..... 1

, _. . _, , „, Invited to a kitchenlwbich will feature Garzone on
, tw° sons> ®dwa^ E 'cupboard shower? Suitable! >'eed instruments, will in } No, Non, Nein!

Washington, the Algonquin'^.1 . "j College’s
Club and Brae Burn Country Lakefield.
C1Mr.M^reStisr?undved by his'the Wakefield Lodge of Elks, a Gurberg and two sisters. 
wife, Cecelia Hagan!^mb« of the Char es» Rwer,^ Shapiro end Mrs ivcly the New ^^^/^^J^monburgers. :

444-6060
I Great Plain Ave

CiNEMA

.(McCarthy) Moore; and his^ountry Club and the New Roslyn Shuster, 
sons, Donald C. of New York England Prof essio nal Montreal, Canada, 
and John I. of Exeter, N.H. I Photographers Association.

1 Mr. Hickey is survived by 
his wife, Germaine iSauger) j bring a folding chair for their 

own comfort.
Any person interested in 

attending the Outdoor Fish

Leander F. Sampson
_ , „ „ \ Vi—; cupDoara snowerr suitable!revtl msu umenis, wiu in-, 1

?axTPS°.n’ Puerre^' °f gifts include unusual gourmet dude works by Lefevre Du-! There arc about 3,000 known
64 Boyd street, Newton died j ua, . .H., two daughters, canned goodSi importedjbois Kaderavek and many languages in use throught the; Cookery Program should call 
last week in Newton-Wellesley r . Germaine ^°un£ and seasonings, packaged goods, J more. The orchestra person-(world, not counting dialects,ithe Home Department 

(Hospital after a brief illness. Mrs. Marinette Field of staples, delicsicies and a set of !nel is comprised of Berklee according to Encyclopaedia (Registration at 668-0268 or 762-
Services were held July 21 Needham; and his sister, Mrs.jcannisters. faculty and student memers. (Britannica. 8333 to reserve a place.

Caroline Lilley of Wakefield.

NeedhAM
The most modern theatre 

m suburban Boston

NOW PLAYING THROUGH AUGUST 1

I ALSO: 2ND BIG HIT
THE MIRiSCH 

PRODUCTION COMPANY 
PRESENTS

SHOWN AT 7 NIGHTLY

LEE VAN CLEFF
IN

“THE
MAGNIFICIENT 
SEVEN RIDE!”

COLOR BY DELUXE
UNITED ARTISTS

P.G.

Peter Sellers 
Woody Allen 
Peter Q’Toole

“WHAT’S NEW 
PUSSYCAT?”

SHOWN A<9 NIGHTLY

-NEXT ATTRACTION—

Jack Lemmon Barbara Harris

“THE WAR 
BETWEEN MEN 
AND WOMEN”

SENIOR ADULTS 
Sun. thru Thurs. $1.00

at the Church of Our Lady.
Burial is in Newton Cemetery.

Mr. Sampson was born in 
Somerville and had lived in 
Newton for the last eight 
years. Until 1967, he was at 
Wild & Stevens in Woburn.

He is survived by his wife,
Catherine A. (Davis) Sampson 
of Newton; four sisters, Mrs.
Adele Daley of Newton, Mrs.
Mary Moran of Wellfleet, Mrs.
Nora Gigliotti of Watertown Jameg Q and pappas
and Miss Catherine Sampson of Newton she was emplo ed

Catherine "DiGregorio
Mrs. Catherine (Pappas) Di- 

Gregorio, 30, of 189 Jackson 
road, Newton, died at her 
home last week after a long 
illness. She was the wife of 
Police Officer Richard A. Di ! 
Gregorio.

Born in Newton, Mrs. Di-} 
Gregorio was the daughter of!

employed}
by the city in the payroll de l 
partment until she was mar-} 
ried.

In addition to her husband} 
and parents, she is survived 
by her children Ann Marie} 
and Richard A. Jr.; her bro 
ther, Gregory Pappas of New’
ton and her maternal grand
mother, Mrs. Margaret Suilo, j 
also a Newton resident.

Funeral services were held 
July 21 in Our Lady’s Church. 
Interment is in Newton Ceme
tery.

More Tourists
A total of 4.7 million tourists } 

Mrs. Cram is survived byivisited Czechoslovakia last} 
two sisters, Mrs. Blanche}year according to government j 
Wilson of Dallas, Tex., and statistics. Of them, 3.9 million} 
Mrs. Marion McAdams of came from neighboring} 
Newton Lower Falls. communist states.

of New’ton.

Marjorie Crain
Mrs. Marjorie (Gordon) 

Cram of 58-B Ash st., 
Auburndale, died last 
Saturday at Waltham Hospital 
after a brief illness.

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday for her and she was 
buried in Newton Cemetery.

Mrs. Cram had lived in 
New’ton for many years before 
moving to Auburndale last 
year. She had worked as an 
advertising clerk at the 
Waltham News-Tribune until 
her retirement in 1969.

Tel. 617 
376-8456 NOVICK'S

368 Village St. 
Millis, Mass.

PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 26 THRU JULY 29

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
BONELESS

TOP
SIRLOIN
ROASTS
’1”,t

SAVE 30c lb.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
LEAN & JUiCY

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
BONELESS

CHUCK RUMP
STEAKS STEAKS

ib77‘ ’I3’ib

FOR BARBECUE SAVE 40 lb.

LIVE & KICKIN'

LOBSTERS

n49
lb

4 POUNDS & OVER

CHICKEN
,b 590BREASTS

NO WINGS

LEGS

THIGHS * 39$
DRUMSTICKS

59(
WHY PAY MORE?-FRIEND'S

BAKED BEANS

FARM FRESH

TURKEYS

49*Ail lb 
Sizes

ALL BEEF
HAMBURG

PATTIES
6 lb 
box ’4.98

328 oz$1 
tins I

WHY PAY 32c?—RICE-A RONI
BEEF or CHICKEN rt( 290

SEMI-BONELESS 
FULLY COOKED

HAM

,b79t

IMPORTED 
CANNED PICNICS

HAM 
99c1 lb 

tin

CENTER & CHINE

PORK
CHOPS

lb 77C

BREADED

VEAL
CUTLETS

lb 88c
MAPLE LEAF

KIELBASI

ll89C

MAPLE LEAF

SKINLESS
FRANKS

ri1,79C

BY THE PIECE 
MAPLE LEAF

BOLOGNA or 
LIVERWURST

lb

WHY PAY 79c?—PLANTERS
COCKTAIL PEANUTS ',’,"596

WHY PAY 47c?—Don't Snueeze Charmit
TOILET TISSUE 4"!l

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
DIRECT FROM MIAMI FLORIDA

SINGLES WEEKEND 
AUG. 4-5-6 Sgj

I WEEKLY INCLUDES 
I 3 Meals A Day STQ Cfl 
I 19 of 75 Rooms I

KASHMIR LOUNGE

Proudly Presents

CINDY
MARSH

FAMED NIGHTCLUB & 
TV ENTERTAINER 

MON. THRU SAT.
8 P.M. TO CLOSING

Having .4 Party? het Vs I)o The Cooking!
BANQUETS - WEDDINGS - FUNCTIONS OF ALL KINDS 

COMPLETE DINNERS - BUFFETS - BREAKFASTS - TEAS, ETC. 

“Home Cooked Food At Its Best!”
CHICKEN-TURKEY $<

PLUS OTHER CHOICES

WHY PAY 39c?—SWEET LIFE orange

FRUIT DRINKS .,S» i" 29<=
WHY PAY 39c?—KEN’S
FRENCH DRESSING ” 29C

’3.50

WHY PAY 69c?—LINCOLN

COCKTAIL
WHY PAY 41c?—GLORIA
WINE VINEGAR
WHY PAY SI.29?—FIESTA
CRABMEAT

APPLE-
CRANBERRY 49*

|a,29(
“n99{

48 0Z 
|ar

WHY’PAY 69c?—REAL LEMOM

LEMON JUICE
WHY PAY $1.16?—CHUCKLES-
JELLY CANDIES
WHY PAY $1J2?—CANNED
MUSHROOMS
WHY PAY $1.47?—IMPORTED
SARDINES
WHY PAY 29c?—HOT OR COLD
FOAM CUPS

pack 39^

32 01 AQr bot Dir

tins $-| 

jj tins $ j

PMqgs

Jon David's MOOD
start nightly on Tuesday, August 2

VILLAGE INN
POST OFFICE SQ.-32 GUILD ST., NORWOOD 

Telephone 762-1600

N EW TON” GRAPHIC

REVIEWS —
"Newest Find in this area" Cindy Marsh

— Larry Brimack, Hollywood Sun Tattler
"She has a jolting voice when she turns it loose in a Miami 
Beach Night Club." —Ted Crail, Miami Beach Sun
"The Audience was deeply touched." — Boston 'Herald

KASHMIR LOUNGE
AT THE

HOLIDAY INN OF DEDHAM
AT THE JCT. OF RT. 1 A 123 ___

THIS WEEK’S FEATURES
LEAN. JUICY 

WHOLE
NEW YORK

SIRLOIN
STEAKS

ls99c

BONELESS STEER 
RUMPS

Includes
Steaks & Roasts

lb ’1.09

MAPLE LEAF 
SKINLESS

FRANK-
FURTS

K’4.39

FRESH LEAN

CHUCK

HAMBURG

10,M7.98

TENOER. JUICY
BOTTOM
ROUNDS
Incl. Eye Roast
1198«

SHOULDER
LAMB
CHOPS

10,bs58.98

BONELESS
TOP ROUND

STEAKS &
ROASTS

M1.19

COUNTRY STYLE
SPARE

RIBS

10lbs$6.98
FOR BAR B Q

FRESH
ITALIAN

SAUSAGES

5i’4.39

BONELESS
HIP OF 

BEEF
14 lb SI 9Q 

avg

9-to-9

FOR BARBECUE
BEEF

CHUNKS
lb ’1.19

_ _ _ _ , _
LARGE SUNKISTX OCEAN-FRESH
VALENCIA/ SCHROD 
ORANGES ) FILLETS
irB ) ;89t_

—FROZEN FOODS—
BIROS EYE
COOL WHIP ’“49t

PROP

STRAWBERRIES '£“29*
SARA LEE
POUND CAKE pkg 69(

{^VALUABLE COUPON: 

STRICTLY FRESH

EGGS

69c

[^VALUABLE COUPONss^
MAPLE LEAF 

SLICED

BACON
lb pkg

Offer Good July 26-29

SUPERMARKETS
MILLIS MEDFIELD WEST ROXBURY
Route 109 Route 109 5207 Washington SL

> 3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU
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DOLLARS
and

SENSE
CALVIN A HILL 

Vice President
What is taxable income? 

. . . The tax department de
fines it this way: All income 

is taxable 
and to be 
declared on 
your return 
except that 
specif
ically ex
empted by 
law (for ex
ample, So
cial Security 
pay ments 
tax - exempt

bond interest, most insurance 
payments received as reim
bursement for loss sustained, 
life inurance proceeds, and 
court award of damage suits)
. . . Perhaps we could general
ize by saying that all income 
is taxable which arises from 
the attempt to get money, 
either from your own efforts 
as in the case of salary for 
work, or from interest, which 
is mcn^i earning money . . 
If money is the end result of 
an act or is the reason for 
the act, the income resulting 
is generally taxable .. .

The NEWTON SOUTH CO
OPERATIVE BANK — "your 
friendly bank with the co
operative bankers" — serve 
your every banking need. Com
plete savings program. Regu
lar savings at 5'/4%. Open 
vour occount now at the NEW
TON SOUTH CO-OPERATIVE 
BANK, Newton Highlands and 
Newton Centre. Both conveni
ent locations open 'til 3 p.m. 
daily.

Newton Centre Office 
OPEN Friday Nights 

6:00 p.m to 8:00 p en.

and now on a trial basis 
Newton Highlands Main Office 

will be open Saturdays 
from 10:00 a.m. to 

1 :00 p.m. also

to *
MRS. DEXTER F. ROGERS

Miss Kathleen Joyce Bride 

Of Mr. Dexter F. Rogers
White mums and fern decorated the altar of St. 

Agatha’s Church in Milton for the recent marriage 
of Miss Kathleen Patricia Joyce to Dexter F. Rogers.

parents. The groom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward D. . ,
Woloski of 235 California an emP're bodlce of Precious 
avenue, Newton. lace and misted with jewels,

The Rev. Martin T. Coganin entraine. 
officiated at the one o clock becoming crown 
early afternoon ceremony. A ca ht w,th her 
reception was held at Walsh s 
in Quincy.

NOW YOU CAN SAVE
V3 to y2

ON OUR 
ALREADY 

LOW PRICES
THE CLOTHES WAY

326 CHESTNUT ST., NEEDHAM OPEN
(Next to MacDonald's) Mon Thru Fri 9 30 9

449-4623 Sat. 9:30 5:30

S. Gregerman 
Is Bride-Elect 
Of Arthur Waters

The engagement of Miss 
Shari A. Gregerman to Arthur 
L. Waters, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Waters of Brookline 
has been announced by her 
father, Mr. Arthur M. 
Gregerman of Chestnut Hill 
and Wareham.

Shari, who is also the 
daughter of the late Mrs. 
Gloria Gregerman, was 
graduated from Brookline 
High School and attended 
Green Mountain College in 
Vermont. She is the 
granddaughter of Mrs. Rae 
Ross, the late Mrs. Charles T. 
Ross, Mrs. Lillian Gregerman 
and Mr. Abraham Gregerman. 
She is presently associated 
with Jordan Marsh Company 
in Boston as an assistant 
buyer.

Mr. Waters, a graduate of 
Brookline High is attending 
Boston College, where he is 
majoring in Marketing.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Joyce Given away by her father, 
of Milton are the bride’s (he bride wore a full length 

gown of white satin made with

MRS. DAVID P. MASLEN

Patricia Ryan, David Maslen 

Wed; Living In Walpole

Emily Kudish\ 
Exhibit Open 
Next Monday

An exhibit of non-objective 
painting by Emily Kudish of: 
560 Chestnut st., Waban, will 
be held at the Concourse | 
Gallery in Boston City Hail 
from July 31 through Aug. 25. j

Mrs. Kudish who started ) 
painting as a hobby, has de 
veloped her talents into an 
"important method of self ex
pression.”

Her professional training 
and career was in the field; 
of mental health.

Mrs. Kudish recently had a: 
one-woman show at the Cir
cle Theater Gallery and will) 
exhibit here again in Nov
ember.

A number of her paintings j 
are inluded in private collec-' 
tions, as well as in Mayor 
Kevin White’s Boston City j 
Hall art collection.

from Emmanuel Colleve. The 
groom is a graduate of the 
College of the Holy Corss. 
(photo by KenneKennan)

! 
/ 
j

of Boston. '
The couple left on a trip to J 

the Virgin j

Living
Now living in Walpole are Mr. and Mrs. David 

Peter Maslen (Patricia Ann Ryan) whose marriage was 
solemnized recently at Our Lady Help of Christians 
Church in Newtonville.

Lois Kaplan Named 
was yo Bryant Dean’s List

fingertip'
She carried a' Mrs' ^j3 , J’ ^a*?lan’

. ... daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
mixed white, Samuel isaacson of Newton

flowers accented with greens. I Centre has been named to the , Mr' K.yan nis aaugmer ... _. . . _ 6 centre, nas Deen nameoio mt jn marriage. The bride wore a
Miss Shirley Rogers of:deans list at Bryant College,

Abington was maid of honor.) Smithfield, R.I., with highest 
She wore a lilac colored dotted) honors.
Swiss empire gown trimmed MrS- Kaplan will begin her 

a) senior year in September and

illusion veil. 
!bouquet of

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Ryan Christopher Kenney o f 
of 21 Adams s t r e e tjf’airheaven and Paul Southwell 
Newtonville, are the bride's
parents, while the groom is the gt Thomas 
son of Mrs. Catherine Maslen islands, 
of Sharon.

The Rev. Leroy Owens 
performed the 3:30 o’clock 
service at which two rings 
were exchanged. The Colonial 
Country Club in Lynnfield was 
the setting for the reception.

Mr. Ryan gave his daughter

full length gown of white 
organza designed with 
empire bodice, high neckline 
and long full sleeves made of 
Venice lace. A bouffant illusionwith white and carried

bouquet of matching carna-ljs a marketing major. Aive,i was fastened to her 
tions and mums. (graduate of Newton South I matching lace headpiece and

Mrs. Noreen Clabadie of High School, Mrs. Kaplan and she carried an old fashioned 
Quincy, sister of the ride, and her husband, Bradley L.j bouquet.
Miss Pamela Ann Gerlach, also 
of Quincy, were bridesmaids. 
They wore similar dotted 
Swiss gowns, but in light 
green, and carried nosegays of 
carnations with baby’s breath.

Kaplan, live in Warwick, R.I. Miss Rosemary Murphy of 
Newtonville was honor maid, 
while the bridesmaids included 
Miss Deborah Ryan of 

Florida was the honeymoon] Newtonville, sister of the

George F. Rogers of Braintree 
were ushers.

destination of the couple who bride. Miss Elaine Cooney of] 
Young Eileen M. Joyce was)are now living in Quincy. (Waltham and Miss Anita) 

DiFoggio of Brighton. Miss)her sister’s flower girl. She The bride is a graduate of 
was a miniature of the other Dorchester High C h o o 1
attendants, but in white. 
Master Martin Joyce, brother 
of the bride, was ring bearer.

Having served for three years 
in the Army, Mr. Rogers is 
now associated with To

David McKinley of Quincy) now associated with Tom 
served as best man. John J. Connelly Pontiac in Norwood. 
Joyce Jr., of Milton and (photo by Pagar Studio)

Sarah Burkholder of Michigan) 
City, Indiana, was junior) 
bridesmaid.

Serving as best man was 
Jefferey Lovitz of Waterville,' 
Me. Ushering were Edward 
Maher of New York,

SAY WHAT THEY WILL ABOUT THE 
TURBOTRAIN TO NEW YORK, 
WE’VE STILL GOT THE LAST WORD.
Greyhound has more than twice as much serv
ice, and usually gets you to New York sooner 
than trains.

Greyhound has more service than any 
airline.

But here's the last word:
Greyhound's non-stops save you $12 round 

trip to New York, over T urbotrain coach fares.

SAVES
($19.44 over Parlor Car. $28.70 over air Shuttle 
fare.)

Also, Greyhound’s non-stops leave for New 
York 11 times a day every day. (Plus 12 addi
tional departures.)

Also, they take you from MBTA Riverside to 
mid-town Manhattan in 4 hours and 5 minutes, 
non-stop.

Also, you don't need a reservation-you get 
a seat for sure!

So much for the last word. When do you 
want to go?
Non-stops leave Greyhound Terminal, 
Riverside (Rt. 128, Exit 53):
AM 8:20 9:20 10:20

3:20 4:20 5:20 5:20 7:20 8:23PM 12:20 1:20
Phone:969-8660

Greyhound OneWay.........$ 9.65
Greyhound Round Trip...... 19.30
Turbotrain Round Trip.,,.. 31.30
Parlor Car...................... 38.74
Air Shuttle......................48.00

in

Please Note!

<1

GO GREYHOUND NON-STOP***'
11 Non-Stops to New York.

CARPENTRY & REMODELING

• Room Addition . Porches • 
Pla.i rooms

• Sidewall Shingling . Wood • 
Vinyl - Aluminum

• Roofing New or Old • Seamless 
Aluminum Gutters

• Aluminum Windows and boors

Licensed and Insured —
30 Years Experience

William J. Close
Free Estimates 329-1777

ATTENTION!
Italian Food Lovers

COME IN AND REALLY ENJOY 
SOME GREAT ITALIAN FOOD 

NOW FEATURING 
SALAD BAR

Jen if 4 Place
192 Baker St.. W. Roxbury 

323-3550
OPEN 7 DAYS ’TIL MIDNITE 

AIR CONDITIONED 
Ample Parking —

HOURS TO CALL 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
DEPARTMENT 

329-4040
MONDAY TUESDAY 

8:3(1 A.M. TO 8:30 P.M. 
WED.. THURS. & FRI. 
8:30 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

SATURDAY’
8:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M. 

“Y’our Friendly Ad Taker Is 
Waiting to Hear from You”

DIAL 329-4040
TUESDAY DEADLINE

Mrs. Maslen was graduated/..-*.—..-.

The
WEST SUBURBAN

(BOSTON)

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
Closes August 4 
for Advertising

Now is the time to notify the Telephone Business Office 

of any changes to be made in the West Suburban Telephone 

Directory, and to arrange for additional residence and 

business listings.

Advertising closing dates 
for other Boston Directories:

Boston White Pages Directory 

Boston Yellow Pages Directory

New England 
Telephone

September 26 

October 13

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss, PROBATE COURT 
To Rodney W. McKee of parts

unknown.
libel has been presented to said

Local Teen 

In Showcase 

Production

uumiviun v«c.Mb i n vr 
MASiSMUnuabl fh

k-MltU bWUXI
Case No. 65826 Lise.

tS1EAu2 , w .. .. '" esta”te"of Ly'd.a" M."Cameron late* of J°, »H persons interested in the
------ ----------------------- ------------------ •>»•' H- M“"en and haon.i «.'Newton in said County, deceased. ®s,at.® of Bertha Anme Chase late of
A petition has been presented to(Muuen, oom oi ivewiun, iviiuuieso j a petition has been presented to Newton in said County, deceased, 

said Court, praying that Maurice J. voui.q, a.iu saiu Uu.iiriiuuwtaiui; anv said Court for probate of a certain « petition has been presented to 
Coleman of Sharon in the County of H «■" .j mt,i<-i..'instrument purporting to be the last sa,d Cour‘ 'or Probate of a certain

some other suitable oJiu.eia ano oaiiu.a v.v.,1w.ll of said deceased by Marjorie instrument purporting to be the last
neliei Act oi 15-+J as amenueu. Nichelson of Ouincv in the Countv of ** I of said deceased by The First 

said estate. ; —il.^o.. Norfolk pra°yin°Ut t̂ysbe'Sl appointed Nat.onal Bank of Boston of Boston summer Wilt not De too unlike
If you desire to object thereto you J-ainunuse, iviidoiese* <-oun,y, a,,- executrix thereof without giving a'ne county ot Suffolk praying that ir summers past .. except for

or your attorney should file a written »aiu Uui.unoiiwcaiiii, . ........ng to uv surety on her bond. be appointed executor thereof without p,... . , , Philin has
‘ l“»«' «' « vO«i„.k if ^u desire to object thereto you «'Y;n8a ^ty on its bond Unilip AUSlander. Philip has

di ... „un„«.. [or yojur attorney should file a written *y°ud®si''®t°°t))®ct thereto you started off the Summer In a
given by bail n. Inu.len au„ appearance in said Court at °r y°u/, a 'orney sh°uld ,i er a big wav bv landing; a lead role

the in “The Sound of Music,” the
H.ju.eseX SuuUi vwsoa, Ola,,.!August 1972, the return day of this J.dJ®d??n1Q0R Sav,®n'ee,?'d day.°* popular musical which will he 
r-a= x*j, 1.44 tweu 'citation. lne return aaY ot tnis

WIM a u„. m equi.y .u.nonty i.' Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, i 1,7,{P"' wi|lia_ E Havs
u.wivie sa,u II.U,,„O44 III me ma.. 'Firs* Judge of said Court, thisi. .,ne.ss'. Wllliam E- HaYs' Esquire 
ner tonuwi.ia: uy wn.y ana eighteenth day of July 1972

ia excicioe ot power ot sa,e 
r you are ttn.uea to vie oeneins ol (G)Ju27,Au3,10

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To Agnes C. Tellier of Newton

the County of Middlesex, and to her 
heirs apparent or presumptive and to 
the Massachusetts Department of 
Mental Health

A petition has been presented to 
said Court alleging that said Agnes

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Lillian Coleman late of
Newton in said County, deceased

SHERIFF S SALE 
COMMONWEALTH OF 
. MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss June 5, A.D 1972 
......... j2kenKon exertion and wiil be

Court by your wife Angela M. McKee s°;d, „ , P“btic auction, on_______
praying that a divorce from the bond (.„5d?*™ay thirtieth day of Norfolk or some orner suiiome
of matrimony between herself and ''uStJS at three o clock, person, be appointed administrator of
you be decreed for the cause of cruel SJl' a’ my of<ic®' 4® First Street in said estale

Cambridge in said county of
Middlesex, all the right, title and

Err'i LepPS a"dEarl appearance^ " in ' 'said Co'urt at
hePh J n LPiPP° R®altYTrus* Cambridge before ten o'clock in the: —' 

rminfu ,1 ^SSaChu„SeLts, forenoon on the seventeenth day of -one
r.r™t h?i, , Middlesex, had (not August 1972, the return day of this 
exempt by law from attachment or citation
l5VyMtn,HeXACnt"lnoL0n ?he nintP,day Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, I wmi 

?'e1972 ,nine 0clock First Judge of said Court, this|iuvjO
ann nn mini tree a m Homer fhn ’

and abusive treatment and praying 
for alimony and for custody of and 
allowance for minor child.

If you desire to object thereto, you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge within twenty-one days 
from the second day of October 1972, 
the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, a,?d no minutes, a.m., being the time eighteenth day of July 1972. 
—* i..j____  r~__ * a zal. When the same wac attarhoH nn ° r .. .First Judge of said Court, this fifth

day of July 1972. 

(G)Jyl3,20,27
JOHN V. HARVEY, 

Register.
commonwealth'of

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Gloria Kaufman late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
taid Court for probate of a certain 
instrument Purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Irving 
naufman of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex praying that he be 
appointed executor thereof without 
giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
O' your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the seventeenth day of 
August 1972, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this 
thirtieth day of June 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Jul3,20,27 Register.

when the same was attached on 
mesne process, in and to the ;g)Jv27 Au310 
following described real estate, to

The land in Newton, 
County, Massachusetts,

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
Middlesex MASSACHUSETTS
being a Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

certain parcel of land, together with) To Natalie Brady of Newton in the 
the buildings thereon, situated in(county of Middlesex, and to her heirs

c mMass°aNc*huAsLeTtHts0F commonwealth of
Middlesex ss PROBATE COURT MASSACHUSETTSTo ah persons interested to° tK'M!ddle“x'_»' PR0BATE C0URT

^uquuy (estate of Lydia M. Cameron late of
!Newton in said County, deceased.

For most Newton teens, this

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Ethel H. Scheinfein, also 
known as Ethel A. Scheinfein late of 
Newton in said County, deceased, 
testate.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for license to sell at 
private sale certain real estate of said 
deceased.

If you desire to object thereto you 
er your attorney 'hould file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the seventeenth day of 
August 1972, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this sitxh 
day of July 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
G)Jyl3,20,27__ __________ Register,

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To Katharine Loewe of Newton in 

the County of Middlesex
A libel has been presented to said 

Court by your husband, Edwin 
Loewe praying that a divorce from the 
bond of matrimony between himself

Newton, Middlesex County 
Massachusetts, .known as and 
numbered 92 Manet Road, being Lot 6 
a plan entitled “Plan of Land in 
Newton, Mass., Belonging to Sarah 
Davidson,” drawn by E.S. Smilie, 
Surv.. dated July 26. 1916. recorded 
with Middlesex (South District) Deeds 
at the end of Book 4074, bounded and 
described as follows:

NORTHWESTERLY: by said Manet 
Road, sixty-five (65) fpet;

NORTHEASTERLY: bv land now or 
late of Stephenson, c . ? hundred five 
(105) feet;

SOUTHEASTERLY: by land now or 
late of C. Chase, sixty-five (65) feet; 
and

SOUTHWESTERLY: by Lot 5 on said 
plan, one hundred five (105- feet; 
containing sixty-eight hundred and 
twenty-five (53.25) square feet of land, 
all as shown on said plan, be all or 
any of said measurements more or 
less or however otherwise said 
premises may be bounded, measured 
or described.

Terms: Cash.
Alfred L. Jacobson

Deputy Sheriff 
(G)Jy20,27Au3

apparent or presumptive and to the 
Massachusetts Department of Mental 
Health.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court alleging that said Natalie 
Brady is a mentally ill person and 
praying that John H. Brady of Newton 
in the County of Middlesex, or some 
other suitable person, be appointed 
her guardian.

If desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written

vOtuieis and s>a,iOrs burn vteiiei 
Act ot 1940 as amenuea and you 
ouect to sucn foreclosure you oi 
your a.uirney siiuuiu i„« a wrtte. 
dupeaioiice ano answer n said cour, 
at bos.on on or Derore the twenty- 
nrst aay of August 19/2, or you may 
oe forever barrea from claiming tna. 
sucn toieciosure is invalid under 
sad act.

First Judge of said Court, this
JOHN V. HARVEY jthlrte®nth day "john’vLHARVEY, 

Kegisier, tG)ju27iAu3,10 Reg.ster.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

To ajl persons interested in the 
estate of Euse L, Jewett late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Elizabeth 
Jewett of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex praying that she

one of the summer productions 
at the Beginners Showcase 
Theatre in Sunapee, New 
Hampshire.

Philip is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Auslander, both 
professors at Bra nd eis 
University. Philip, who is a 
tenth grader at Newton High,! 
is spending his summer with 
150 other young thespians at 
Beginners Showcase, a unique
summer theatre camp for ,
Xg £ Of Dysautonomia
New York-New England area,appearance said Court at

Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the seventeenth day ot 
August 1972, the return day of this
citation

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this 
thirteenth day of July 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Jy27,Au3,10 Register.

Witness. William I. Randall Tellier has become incapacitated by
&JXrof°Jo,rild972COUn thl\=esOsf = .=‘ t^ot^th^

JEANNE M. MALONEY. .^praying ££ S or
:ZjnteTc^seSrUvi,ttaobr'eof ^property - attorney “houidli,I'aTrit^

,n said Court at,SOme have come from as far

(G)Jy27 Deputy Recorder
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Mddlesex, ss. HHl/BaTE COURT

To all persons interested in the 
trust esta.e under the will ot Franklin
W. White late of Newton in said 
County, deceased, for the benefit of 
bthel uowen White and omers.

The trustees of said estate have 
presented to said Court for allowance (First Judge of said Court, 
iheir eighteenth , io twenty-first eighteenth day of July 1972. 
accounts inclusive. I JOHN V. HARVEY.

If you desire to object thereto you . (G)Ju27,Au3.10_____________Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

LAND COURT _____________ _ ____ ______
Case No. 65848 Misc. or yOur attorney should file a written 

In Equity appearance ,n said Court

MRS. LEONARD ANSIN

!\amed President

If you desire to object thereto, you j_ 
or vour attornpv should file a written Cambridge before ten o clock in the.
appearance in said ' Court at <°r®no°n on the seventeenth day of | away as San PranctSCO and 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the Aafust 1972, the return day of this Chicago.
August>ni9<72,'the Vehirn^day F.w!‘n®“' william E- Hays' EsA^®' Fifteen-year old Philip will
Ci,ati0n' e,ghteenm8deay°of Ju^ 1972° ' . Pl£™ Jhe “Captain" Bog.

JOHN v. harvey, during the three-performance Dohlon
(G)Ju27,Au3,io_____________ Register, j run of “The Sound of Music”, Dysautonomia.

to summer crowds who nightly:Inc

Foundation, Inc.
Mrs. Leonard Ansin of 

Newton has been elected
President of

Witness. William E.
the Greater 
Chapter, 
Foundation,

(SEAL) ^Mu'>y appearance in said Court at! MA!
k Tu T.e ,Ta tSl Ver«»awxi Harry Sllv®r’ Cambridge before ten o'clock in the Middlesex, ss 
bMa^ea°ret ^^Hadv ,orenoon on lt'e seventeenth day of I To all per:m etnL4U H dc on', Augiist 1972, the return day ot this' estate of Mar

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Mary Gootman late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Minnie M. 
Forman of Worcester in the County of 
Worcester and Harry J. Gootman of 
Newton in the County of Middlesex 

i praying that they be appointed 
giving a

County; David S. Green of Lynn, citati5n.
Essex County; Fawcett Service, Inc.,) witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,

Cambridge, Middlesex County; 
Harold A. Leventhal of Boston. 
Suffolk County; Endodontics. Inc., of 
Boston, Suffolk County; Mildred H. 
Putty, Trustee of R.S.C. Trust, of 
Boston, Suffolk County; United States 
of America, Internal Revenue Service, 
Boston, Suffolk County, and all of 
said Commonwealth; and to all 
pesons entitled to the benefit of the 
Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act 
of 1940 as amended: Grove Hall 
Savings Bank, of

First Judge ot said Court, this 
eighteenth day of July 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Jy27Au3,10 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Leon G. Miles late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

A Petition has been presented to'Cambrjdge before ,en O.c,ock

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

trust estate under Article Sixteenth F 
ot the will of Alice R McElwain late 
of Newton in said County, deceased, 
for the benefit of John A. Austin and

pack the Showcase Theatre.; Mrs- Ansin, who will assume 
The most unusual aspect office on Oct. 4, succeeds Mrs. 
about Showcase productions is Jeffrey A. Osoff of Norwood, 
that all of the participantsMrs- Ansin will receive tha 
involved from actors foi traditional gavel of office 
stagehands to scenic artists' an installation luncheon

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

SS PROBATE COURT
persons interested in the 
Marjorie F. Goodhue late of 

Newton in said County, deceased. i1 
A petition has been presented to QjJjeVs5

instruments purtrortinhg'to be the^lst and lighting board operatorsthe Mills Fails Restaurant
will and one codicil of said deceased ,£is fjrst account are between 11 and 19 years of m Newton.
ofy Boston5in the"^’™ o°f Su’Vo’k Y°u des,re to object thereto you age - none older. A native of Newton, Mrs.
oi oosiuri in inc uuuiuy oi jui.u.r. attorney should file a written, , . . , „ , ,
praying that it be appointed executor ,app’earance said Court at1 Philip and his co-fheatre Ansln ,-ecelved her Bachelor
bon'd0' Wlthout g"'"18 3 surety on l,s.Cambridge before ten o'clock in the''campers put on nearly 40 Education degree from Lesley

"voy?rUattoSrnev'shnuidCtf in Twrtten AulustV?! ‘the o^th^ musicals and plays during the ColleSe and subsequently
ipearance°S said ‘ Court'"'^ ®aa.?°r'„ . ciSht-week season under the taught in the elementary

executors thereof without 
surety on their bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a writ
ten appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the 
forenoon on the seventeenth day of 
August 1972, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,
____ - . [First Judge of said Court, this tenth
and you be decreed for the cause of;day of July 1972
cruel and abusive treatment. JOHN V. HARVEY,

If you desire to object thereto, you :(G)Jyl3-20,27 Register.
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge within twenty-one days

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

from the eighteenth day of September'Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
1972. the return day of this citation. I To all persons interested in the

Witness, William E, HaYS, Esau.re, estate of Ruhy Dorothea c'a*,°rd|at Boston on or before the twenty-1 COMMONWEALTH OF
First Judge of said Court, this tenth late of Newton in said County, !pighth day of AugUSt 1972, or you may MASSACHUSETTS
day of July 1972.  ................. .......... A petition has been oresented to 1 be f°r®v®r t,arred from ola.ming that [Middlesex, ss. RPOBATE COURT

pr?‘[? «?. P. 5® such foreclosure is invalid under said; f0 all persons interested in the
(G)Jy20.27Au3

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
Register

COMMONWEALTH OF x
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Sally Herman late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court, praying that William R. 
Herman of Brookline in the County of 
Norfolk be appointed administrator of 
said estate, without giving a surety 
on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the 
forenoon on the seventeenth day of 
August 1972, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this sixth 
day of June 1972. .

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Jy20,27Au3

-FLOWERS-
AL EASTMAN 

CARL CHRISTENSON
Symbol 
of Hope 
in Time 

oi Sorrow

Eastman’s
840 Walnut Street 241 6781 
Newtonville 244 8150

_ Boston, Suffolkisaid Court for probate of a certain707en<^  ̂ Eirrf'Hjudge7'T saidHaCourtSqtUh7s;t’delaS<1 °f drama, dance and SC^°o1 sVstcm in Foxboro.
County, and said Commonwealth,,instrument purporting to be the last AUfi'u-t 1972 the return dav of this eighteenth day of July 1972. speech specialists from New She IS a member of th9
cla.ming to be the holder of a will of said deceased by Eunice E. cjtation. ’ i JOHN V. HARVEy' York’s Juilliard School and the sisterhood of Temple Beth
mortgage covering real property in, Huntsman of Newton n the County witnocc William F Havs Fsmiire (G)Ju27,Au3,K> Register. .. L , 1 ,
Newton, 949 Dedham Street, given by of Middlesex praying that she be Fi^ judge a3T said Court tte!-------------------------------------------------------- Yale Lmversify Drama Atodah of Newton and a
Harry Silver and Thelma Silver to appointed executrix thereof without seventeenth day of July 1972. COMMONWEALTH OF Department. board member of the P.T.A, of
the plaintiff, dated May 6, 1960, Igiving a surety on her bond. ( JOHN V HARVEY, MASSACHUSETTS j T'h« the Snauldinrx <5ohr>nl in
recorded in Middlesex South Registry j |f yOu desire to object thereto you G0Ju27,Au3,10 Register.'Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT i, J theory behind the Camp ... , Paulamg bchool lit
of Deeds, Book 9593, Page 124, has or your attorney should tile a written |vu oe----------- To a]l persons interested in the IS to learn by doing whether it •'e"'on. In addition, she is a
filed with said court a bill in equity :appearance in said Court at c0 F jtrust estate under Article Sixteenth C js drama film makine- . Be1-h Israel Hospital Volunteer,for authority to foreclose said' Cambridge before ten o'clock in the MASSACHId®ETnTS n T'of the will of Alice R. McElwain late, u[dI"a’ nlm making, dance. ‘ 1
mortgage in the manner following: by ,orenoon on tbe seventeenth day of Mldd,asax' ?s' . ,7,1 of Newton in said County, deceased, Although many of the1 Founded five years ago, tha

epSweyraor’fdsaP,°eSSeSS'0n a"d eXerC’Se °''A.“8U? l972' the return day °* this'es?ate ofPMa°ur!ce loro« ii?e of oto(Matdda ?'st*”t2has Showcase “graduates,” like Greater Boston Chapter,
If you are entitled to the benefits of witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, N®wton, in said Co“n,y' dPC®as®d- , presented to said Court for allowance Joanna Jonas who starred in Dysautonomia Foundation, 

the Solders' and Saiiors’ Civil Relief JFjrst Judge of said Courti this' A Pp’lt'?n. baa 5®®,'l pr,esan*adt ’° his first account. “Godspell,” go on , o Inc., has more than 350
object to suchS foreclosure3you Vor e|8ht®®nth da* of j^lVu’^xDurv instrument purporting to be the last ' PTofessional careers, for other members. The Foundation 13
your attorney should file a written (Q)jy27 Au3 10 
appearance and answer in said court j- y ’

said Court for probate of a certain: I 
instrument purporting to be the last: witnocc 
will of said deceased by John “ e ' William I. Randall, 
emw.n'rrtA? Sr.V,Mx™''ni« Esquire, Judge of said Court this 
Crawford of Weston and Mary Ellen seventeenth dav of Julv 1972Ames of Natick in the County of 5®v®nt®®™n aay or July 19/2.-------
Middlesex praying that they
appointed executors thereof without,—'
giving a surety on their bond. j COMMONWEALTH OF

If you desire to object thereto you! MASSACHUSETTS
or your attorney should file a writ-! To all persons interested in the 
ten appearance 
Cambridge before 
forenoon on the

(G)Ju27
JEANNE M. MALONEY, 

Deputy Recorder.

or your attorney 
appearance

Middlesex praying ' that she ’ be i foSnoon^rTthe seventeenth day’'of 1 . - ,
^rrsure^on'her'hboTd' With°U' A t̂ud 1972' retur" day °f ‘''-development

appearance in said Court atili,,iu 1070 Cambridge before ten o'clock in the e|Shteer>th d y JQ|^N y GARVEY 
forenoon on the seventeenth day of;,rllll97 n..-, 10 ’ Register
August 1972, the return day of this G)Ju27,A 3' ------------------------- ;

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,I COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

JOHN V. HARVEY. r_, said deceased by Ann. M pye7r'an““-"Yn “sa'id c^urt"" ai | students it's
Mt’h,® <h2y ^.Cambridge before ten o'clock in the exploration

estate of Walter W. Cowhig late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court, praying that Jane E. 
Oolan of Woburn in the County of 
Middlesex be appointed 
administratrix of said estate wthout 
giving a surety on her bond First Judge of said Court, this

vou des, e to ob ect hereto you thirteenth day ot July 1972.--------- .... _ ...... , ,„ , u Y°u desire to ODject inereio you j JOHN V HARVEY
in said Court atiestate of Paul J. Kent late of Newton or y°ur attorney should file a written , (G,jy27 au3 10 Register
ten o'clock in the in said County, deceased. appearance in said Court at 1: »

seventeenth day of! A petition has been presented to: Cambridge before ten o'clock m the COL

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

trust estate under Article Sixteenth

. .. ........... „............. ..... .............. . COMMONWEALTH OF , ,e of Newton
August 1972, the return day of this'said Court for probate of a certain'forenoon on the seventeenth day of MASSACHUSETTS 1 deceased for the
citation. (instrument purporting to be the last'August 1972, the return day of this .Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURTj bengeman

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, :wi|| of said deceased by Helen F. citation. To all persons interested in the Th„ tru'tee 0, sa;d
First Judge of said Court, this tenth Kent of Newton in the County of Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, I estate of Isabel S. Duffy, late of1 
day of July 1972. ('.Middlesex praying that she bejfirst Judge of said Court, thislNewton ii

JOHN V. HARVEY, appointed executrix thereof without eighteenth day of July 1972. testate.
(G)Jyl3,20,27 Register, [giving a surety on her bond. ! JOHN V. HARVEY,

If you desire to object thereto you ;(G)Jy27Au3,10______________ Register.
or your attorney should file a written

said Court
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS lannearanceMiddlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Y.;a„„
To

Register.! estate
----------- (Newton in seid County, deceased. [citation

petitio has been presented to) witness william r Havs Fsnuire [Newton in said County, deceased,
for probate olia certairsaid cdUrt, Q this; A PeU^ has been presented to 
urportmg to be the last(seventh day of ju|y 1972. [said Court for probate of a certain

------j k„ uuuiiam o JOHN V. HARVEY,1 ‘nstrument purporting to be the last

ah e ,sens •nfelesJort in th» Cambridge before ten o’clock in the' ..... e m"' 
all« .P.n .s°,m ,'nceMJ eh a,e n. forenoonT on the seventeenth day of MLddl®s,®x’ ss „^„"s",;i:n’/.„J.-,„?,'hla2n2a± °f ^.“St the return day of this,eJa°tead, PTJ!

said Coir 
instrume .
will of said deceased by William C.
Schlaich of Rockport, in the County (Q)jyl3 20 27 
of Essex and Edward F. Schlaich of?

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

PROBATE COURT 
nterested in the 

Locke late of

Register!'will of said deceased by Priscilla L.
Nichols of New London in the State

Lexington in the County of Middlesex COMMONWEALTH OF (of New Hampshire praying that she
praying that they be appointed! MASSACHUSETTS (be appointed executrix thereof
executors thereof without giving a'Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT without giving a surety on her bond
surety on their bond 

If you desire to object thereto you
.or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the seventeenth day of 
(August 1972, the return day of this 
citation.

j Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this fifth 
day of July 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
l(G)Jyl3,20,27 Register.

To all persons interested in the: if you desire to object thereto you 
estate of Joseph Goodman late of or your attorney should file a written 
Newton in said County, deceased. appearance in said Court at 

petition has been presented to Cambridge before ten o’clock in the

O11 Deans List 
At Rensselaer

a period ofi dedicated to sponsoring 
and s e l f. Projects to raise funds to 

underwrite research to find a
---------- i control and cure for familial

dysautonomia, a n hereditary 
disease which afflicts Jewish 
children.

Two students from the! 
Newtons were recently named! 
to the Dean’s List at'

D of the will of Alice R. McElwain, I Rensselaer Polvlechnir 
'bene3;0 ^itute in Troy, N.Y. for the

119.spring semester. Thev
estate has;are:

7 rn,.nurlyk^a.I:«Sr! presented to said Court for allow- d County, deceased, | pnce hjs f,rst account

Elected To 

CPA Society

Two Newton men have been
•staie. |- -- . zsh orf tHanptni a S^Uai^ ^reudberg of 160 elected Associates of the
A petition has been presented to ,f o^JVtVney should file a I ^.spen Ave” Auburndale, and Massachusetts Society of

sa,d Court for I,cense to sell at y S3ld court at [Steven C. Goldman
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the Cedar St. Newtnn 
forenoon on the seventeenth day of j prpilJi,- .
August, 1972, the return day of this ^reuaueig is major

private sale certain real estate of said 
deceased.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the seventeenth day of 
August 1972, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First J udge of said Court, this 
seventeenth day of July 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G)Jy27Au3.10_____

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS 

Middlesex, ss
To all persons i

citation.
Witness. William E Hays. Esquire, 

First Judge of said Co>urt, this 
eighteenth day of July 1972

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G)Ju27,Au3.10 Register,

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS (Middlesex, ss.

Register.(Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT To all persons mieresiea in the 
To all persons interested in the,trust estate under Article Sixteenth F 

estate of Hyman Siegel late of of the will of Alice R McElwain late

of 121'Certified Public Accountants. 
Centre. They are Paul R. Marshall of 

4—Ing in Newton and Jerry A. Brown of 
Environmental Engineering West Newton.
and_GoldmanJnScience, Marshall is a staff

I RCAI~ — accountant with the CPA firm
______ Iwlltfff of Tofias, Fleishman, Shapiro

C0.Y?19^*yFALTH °F~ ~ (and Co., in Brookline. He
received his B.S.A. in 1971MASSACHUSETTS

PROBATE COURT / D ,i r. „ 
nterested in the jfrom Bentley College.

Brown is a staff accountant
PROBATE C0URT;New‘on in said County, deceased. (of Newton in said County, deceased (with the CPA firm of 

,ipthdlsa*dPCe^rtOnfo?aprob,etne PcfeTTedrtar0V^\%nsn?'%hari"af’®®'®: ' Sherman, Bernson. Rosenberg

If You Have Thought About Cremation 

You Are Invited lo Visit Forest Hills

And inspect the Crematory’s mod
ern facilities, beautifully appointed 
and recently enlarged Columbarium

Guide gladly provided. Call office 
524-0239, to arrange best time.

FOREST HILLS
CREMATORY, 171 Walk Hill St. 

• Jamaica Plain, Mass.

*»V.V.SVAVAW.V.V.W.W.,.V.WA,.W.V.,.".V.,.\S

' NEWTON BUSINESS DIRECTORY <

Reliable Service
A CALL 
AWAY!

RABIN
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Matter Electririant 
CO 6-2359 

tVES. DE 2-1526 
Bankamericard

T. W. ANDERSON

Jeweler WATCH
REPAIRS

• Gifts• Diamonds • Watches 
Acutron - Bulova - Caravella

<39 Auburn SI., Auburndale, Mast. 
344-1498

nineteenth day
or your attorney should file a written j 
appearance in said Court at (G)Jy27Au3,10
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the (--------------------------------------------
forenoon on the seventeenth day of ( COMMONWEALTH OF
August 1972, the return day of this! MASSACHUSETTS
citation. (Middlesex, ss.

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire, To all persons interested in the appearance 
First Judge of said Court, this tenth (estate of Atlee L Percy late of, Cambridge before ten o clock in thei witne5S yyiniam E. Hays, Esquire, |(G)Ju27,Au3,10
day of July 1972. 'Newton in said County, deceased. (forenoon on the eleventh Pay ot, . . JudKe of said Court, thisi------------ ~~~

JOHN V. HARVEY, I A petition has been presented to (September 1972, the return day of this jseventeenth day of July 1972. COMMONWEALTH OF
(G)Jy20,27Au3 Register, said Court for probate of certain [citation. , _ . ' , JOHN V. HARVEY. ( MASSACHUSETTS

(instruments purporting to be the last j Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire, i(GijU27Au3.10 Register. Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT- ..(— -- — bf satd court, this i_J----- -------- —----------------------------- - '

JOHn'v^HARVEY, lOf Newton in the County of Middlesex B'VJnR a surety on £®r,J?t°ntd;?|.et0 you (orenoon^onhfoe^sevenfoen0^ day'^f National Guard from 1964 to 
Register. |P[ay'.n?;J':L‘„Jh®.,;,hb®„ appPJ2‘^ orA attorney should fi'ec®u«rltten August^ 1972, the relurn day ig70appon

executrix thereof without giving a
surety on her bond. carnbridgT before ten o'clock in the: Witness, William E. Hays, Esauire

If you desire to object thereto you forenoon on the seventeenth ‘‘fVu?/|F'rst Judge of said Court, thisHUSEirs I ir you uesire io uu eci uie.e.u yuu noon-on the seventeenth day or First Judge of said C<
PROBATE COURT or your attorney should file a written jj°r®"™ ig72 ,he return day of this eighteenth day of July 1972 

interested in the appearance in said Court at! itation JOHN V HARVEY
Percy late of (Cambridge before ten o’clock in the.clta ....... - - . ... JUMN v- harvey.

Witness. Willi
will and memorandum of said First Judge 
deceased by Elsbeth Melvlle Percy fifteenth day of June 1972.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS ..................... ......... .................. ......

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT ancj Beatrice M. Whitworth of Newton
Charles William Lafauce of )jn county of Middlesex praying (G)Jy27Au3.10 

that they be appointed executrices 
thereof without giving a surety on 
their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto yo'« 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court

the CountySomerville 
Middlesex.

A libel has been presented to said 
Court By your wife Sally M. Lafauce 
praying that a divorce from the bond 
of matrimony between herself and 
you be decreed for the cause of 
cruel and abusive treatment and 
prying for alimony and for custody 
of and allowance for minor children.

If you desire to object thereto, you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge within twenty-one days 
from the eighteenth day of September 
1972, the return day of this citation.

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this twelfth 
day of July 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Jy20,27Au3 Register,

COMMONWEALTH OF 
'• MASSACHUSETTS
,• Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
>■( To all persons interested in the 
e* estate of Ruth M. Mick late of 
e* Newton in said County, deceased.
« | A petition has been presented to 
e’isaid Court for probate of a certain 
? instrument purporting to be the last 
•jwill of said deceased by C. Stetson 
■- Mick of Needham in the County of

Norfolk praying that he be appointed 
executor thereof without giving a 
surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the seventeenth day of 
August 1972, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this 
seventh day of July 1972,

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Jyl3.20.27 Register

TO KNOW KEN-KAYE KRAFTS CO.
who is buying 
who is selling 
who is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

--—-^4 • Handicrafts

• Graphic Ail
Supplies

BANKER & TRADESMAN CflLL
Issued Weekly

443 per rear 433 for 4 month! 527-1206
89 Beach St., Boston (11) 867 WASHINGTON ST.

Mass. HAncoek 6-4495 NEWTONVILLE

NEWTON GRAPHIC

JOHN V. HARVEY.
Register.

CITY OF NEWTON, 
MASSACHUSETTS 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR LIQUOR LICENSE

Pursuant to General Laws, Chapter 
138, Section_15a, notice is hereby'

LOST PASSBOOKS
Register.,'-----------------------------------------------------

Auburndale Cooperative Bank, 
Auburndale, Mass.. Re: Lost 

Savings Share Acct. No. 5407.
To all persons interested in the-------------------------------------

estate of Alice R. McElwain late of Newton Municipal Credit 
Newton in said County, deceased. ! Union Citv Hall NewtonThe executors of the will of said °
Alice r. McElwain have presented to Centre, Passbook No. 116h.

I said Court for allowance their first! (G)Jv27Au313
i to third accounts inclusive . ________ ___ L.__ ’

_____________ :f y°u desir* to object thereto you Newton Municipal Credit
been filed with the Board of "pyeoa7anc"orn m Sh°said c^urt"' at Union> city Hall, Newton

hearing notice 
FROM OFFICE OF 

CITV CLERK 
NEWTON, MASS.

WHEREAS: Petition
appearance m saw uuun at Section loa, nonce is nereuy j................. . unbalance m court ai
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the gjven that Peter Lane. Pres. The Aldermen Of the City Ol Cambridge before ten o’clock in the Centre, Passbook No. 433 
forenoon on the seventeenth day of (plCadilly Inn, Ltd. inc., d/b/a ] w7„,v+nr, Hpfinpd in list f°renoon on the seventeenth day of (C i Tv07 An? 1(1August 1972, the return day of thisipicadi||J |„n, 1 Emerson Place, Newton as acnneu m •*; ,AuEust lg?2 the re(|irn dav of fh.c tG)J>.7,AU6,lU
citation. Boston has made application to the (attached hereto unaer

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire. Board of License Commissioners, City
all Nk1ndsnalcoholic beverages3^"lO?, 23.” as amended, it is _ eighteenth day of July 1972.
Rear Union St., N C. consisting of 3 ORDERED: That a hearing JOHN V. HARVEY,
floors in a brick business block, 1 , , ,n ^|ontlay August u,,(G)Ju27.Au3.10_____________Register.
front entrance at 107 Union Street, . ' h,ii CITY OE XE'WTONand three exits on other three sides) 1972, at 7:4;» p.m., at City Hall VllX Oh Ah.U IU\
of building. Storage on first floor and :n sajfi Citv of Newton, before 
in basement. Kitchen in basement; , rinmmtt+pp nf
and service kitchen on second floor, i the Land Lse Committee Ot 

date and time of hearing may [^e Board of Aldermen, at
" OBTAINED BY CALLING.JHE, Ume gnd p,ace a„

parties interested therein will 
be heard. It is further

First Judge of said Court, this 
seventeenth day of July 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Jy27Au3.1O Register.

“Tonine oXance Chapter Wkness. wiiii.m e. Hays. Esquire. Auburndale cooperative Bank, 
i a if P First Judge of said Court, this Auburndale Mass., Re: Lost

commonwealth of
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Ellen V. Cassidy late of
Newton in said County, deceased. ,BE OBTAINED BY calling inti , . , .• d nlace

A petition has been presented to newton LICENSING BOARD OFFICE, wmcn time ana place
said Court for probate of a certain I BOARD OF LICENSE .. . . .... • --------
instrument purporting to be the last! COMMISSIONERS
will and codicil of said deceased by ;Gjjy26

Savings Share Acct. No. 6859.
(G)Jy27Au3,lO

MASSACHSETTS

ORDFREn- That notice of ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDSORDERED, lbat notice oi SEALED BIDg for furnishlng lhe Itenis listed beIow fpr
said hearing the City of Newton, will be received at the office of tha

rresiea m meis,.. r.JLu/ nnH Purchasing Agent, City Hall, Newton Centre, Massachu-
estate of Samuel w. Poorvu late of | lrtbune, Newton ,tap . nu i se^g un|ji tbe yme specified for Bid Opening for each

Harry L. Lynch of Newton in the 
County of Vliddesex praying that he
be appointed executor thereof without--------------ppudt , ..giving a surety on his bond. (Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT j publication
or'U°rUa  ̂ Qn July 27 ™ ................. .. ...... . ,

appearance, in ?a* Court ®V VpeXn'has°been presented to ^972 and Aug 3 1917 jtem> and then publicly opened and read:
ell o ciock in vie > roa.in.lS'i 4I1U auk. a, ia,i. I Ttom Item rtirt C

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Cambridge bpfore ten o'clock in the A nas, hfto r»7t»in 19”2 and Aug. 3, 1972. Ttom
forenoon on the seventeenth day of ?aid Court for probate of a ®®rta'" (ISO _r> Kimon Sirafosisa.„, o,R E.M(Xn“^XSo,

r5“S,a ,n Ih. 5 lo»n.house, ot wood tome; 'Co„
ei'ghteento^av off Ju3vd19720Urt' (County of Middlesex praying that they (an(J brick construction at 135 
eignieentn oay or Juiy iy/2. appointed executors thereof g(rM>t WarH

JOHN v. HARVEY, iwithout^,ving a surety on tbeir bond.(Warren Street, Ward b, 
If you desire to object thereto you ~

or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at 

the

(G)Jy27Au3,10 Register, i

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Henry Masters late of
:■(Newton in said County, deceased.
.•! A petition has been presented to,actually living apart from you for 
«■ said Court for probate of a certainijustifiable cause; and praying that 
?(instrument purporting to be the last,the Court will by its order, prohibit 
■J will of said deceased by Ruth M. you from imposing any restraint on 
■J Traub of Brookline in the County of her personal liberty, and make sure 
■, Norfolk, Etta M. Foster of Newton in order as it deems expedient 
•«,the County of Middlesex and Joseph concerning her support

I. Masters ot Cambridge in the County'

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Mid'dlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT ?a,T!P^idBe before ten o'clock 
To Paul J. Berube of Newton in the (,oTno.on,Sf_y.ePlee?id d,ay,u?l

County of Middlesex
A petition has been presented to 

said Court by your wife Kathleen M. 
Berube of Cambridge in the County of 
Middlesex representing that you fail, 
without justifiable cause, to provide 
suitable support for her; she

August 1972, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this 
eighteenth day of July 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)Ju27,Au3,10

Construction of Tennis
Court and Basketball 
Courts

2. New Asphalt Shingles on
On Sections of Roof— 
Peabody Home

3. Installation of Stage
Curtains

4. Uniforms
Cafeterias

Bid
Surety

Bid Opening Time

$2000.00 10:30 A M., Aug. 3,1972
Street

Section 6, Block 39, Lot 9, 
containing 35,475 square feet 
in Private Residence District.

Attest:
Joseph H. Karlin 
City Clerk.

Notice is hereby given byl 5. classroom Furniture 
the Planning Board that it will q Lexan Polycarbonated 

Register, hold public hearing on the! Glass
above petition as described in 7 panting Forms and 
the foregoing notice and at the; Record Cards 
same time and place.

Attest:
U. M. Schiavone,
City Engineer 
Clerk, Planning Board

$ 400.00 2.30 P.M., Aug. 8,1972

$ 100.00 
Newton School

$ 100.90 
$ 100.00

2:45 P.M., Aug. 8,1972

3:00 P.M., Aug. 8.1972 
2:30 P.M., Aug. 9,1972

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

trust estate under Article Sixteenth B 
of the will of Alice R. McElwain late 
of Newton in said County, deceased.

If you desire to object thereto you [for the benefit of Amelia Gliddon.
'■ of Middlesex praying that they be'or your attorney should file a written The trustee of said estate has 
,■: appointed, executrices thereof with-jappearance in said Court at presented to said Court for allowance!
^1 out giving a surety on their bond.lcambridge before fen o’clock in the,his first account.
,■! If you desire to object thereto you (forenoon on the seventeenth day ofj If you desire to object thereto you , 
i* or your attorney should file a written August 1972, the return day of this or your attorney should file a written DIO Llty 
i* appearance in said County at citation until the further order of the [appearance in said Court at objector to a petition can best 
|J Cambridge before ten o’clock in the Court you are prohibited from Cambridge before ten o'clock in the uit, n,1rnn<al bv filinv nt
■ forenoon on the seventeenth day of Imposing any restraint on the (forenoon on the seventeenth day of 1113 puipusv uy iiuiig <ti

personal liberty of your wife Kathleen August 1972, the return day of this
M. Berube (citation.

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,! Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this twenty-1 First Judge of said Court, this 
fourth day of May 1972. leighteenth day of July 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY. JOHN V. HARVEY,

$ 100.00 2:45 P.M., Aug. 9,1972

2:30 P.M., Aug. 29.1972

August 1972, the return day of this
'a citation.
c Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 

First Judge of said Court, this tenth 
day of July 1972.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G Jy20,27Au3 Register. (G)Jyl3,20,27 Register, (G)Ju27,Au3,10

$ 100.00
Bid forms and detail of requirements may he had on 

i application to the office of the Purchasing Agent.
Bid Surety is required in the amount specified and in 

i the form of a cashier's check or certified check on a 
[ responsible bank, payable to the City of Newton.

Under the Zoning Ordinance; Performance bond for the full amount of the contract 
of Newton, an and with surety acceptable to the City will be required 

on each contract award in excess of $1000.00.
Separate awards will be made for these items and the 

right is reserved to reject any and all bids, and to make 
awards as may be determined to be in the best interest 
of the city.

WILFRED T. DERY,
(G)Ju27 Purchasing Agent

or before the first hearing, his 
signed opposition in writing, 
stating his reasons for 
objecting. (No. 1368-58). 

Register, (G)Ju2iAu3

I
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SCHOOL'S
DRIVE CAREFULLY.... 

BE ALERT AT ALL TIMES

CHILDREN OFTEN ACT BEFORE THEY THINK ... 

ESPECIALLY WHEN THEY ARE PLAYING. THE SUMMER 

MONTHS ARE DANGEROUS MONTHS WHERE 

CHILDREN ARE CONCERNED ... SO BE EXTRA ALERT 

WHEN DRIVING ON RESIDENTIAL STREETS WHERE 

CHILDREN MIGHT BE PLAYING.

GIVE THE KIDS A BRAKE THIS SUMMER!

This plea for Careful Driving is sponsored by these public-spirited firms in cooperation with the Newton Graphic

MCDONALD'S

197 California St., Newton 
527-9693

I'l You Deserve A Break Today 
So get up, get away, come

to McDonald’s

Monroe Stationers & Printers Inc.

25 Needham St., Newton 969-9000

Clay Chevrolet
431 Washington St, Newton 244-5620

Comfort Castles Inc.
353 Albermarle Road. Newton 244-4SOG

White Fuel Company
268-4500

Newton South Co-Operative Bank
1185 Centre St., Newton 969-7520

33 Lincoln St, Newton Highlands 527-2101

MCDONALD'S 
OF WALTHAM

789 Main St., Waltham 
893-8132

You Deserve A Break Today 
So get up, get away, come 

to McDonald’s

Cate & Pratt Funeral Home Inc.
1251 Washington St.,West Newton 244-0170

—24 Hour Service—

THE NEW
MILLS FALLS RESTAURANT

883 Elliot St., Newton Upper Falls 244-3080
A Little Out Of The Way . . . But 
Definitely Out Ot The Ordinary

Newton Carburetor & Ignition Co. Inc.
441 Watertown St., Newton 527-2476

and
Diamond Automotive Distributors 

1185 Chestnut St., Newton Upper Falls 527-4710

Franco's Super Market
1203 Walnut St. at Comer of Centre St. 

Newton Highlands 332-9875
U.S. Prime Meats

Gould, Inc.
—Data Systems Division—

20 Ossippe Road, Newton Upper Falls, Mass. 
969-6510

FAIR
Replacement Centers™

is located at
1238 Boylston Street, Route 9 

Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02167, next to Howard Johnson’i 
Phone 738-0881

Boston Desk Company
71 Needham St.. Newton 244 1122 

Our Showroom is Open 9-5, Monday-Friday

Auburndale Gulf Service
2078 Commonwealth Ave., Auburndale 

—Road Service and Repair—

Star Market Company
2040 Commonwealth Ave., Auburndale 

33 Austin St., Newtonville

Beacon Shell Station
1099 Beacon St., Newton 527-9595

Esty Farm Market
929 Dedham St., Newton Centre 527-0876

Auburndale Co-Operative Bank
807 Auburn St., Auburndale 527-2975

Echo Bridge Service Station
1010 Chestnut St, Newton 527-9411

Martini Imports
345 Washington St., Newton 969-0068

Open AU Summer .. . Daily 9:30-5:30 
Designer Shoes at Warehouse Prices

Aquinas Junior College
15 Walnut Park, Newton 244-8134 244-8160

Liberal Arts - Early Childhood Education 
Secretarial Science - Therapeutic Secretarial

Liberal Arts Transfer Program - Associate in 
Science Degree Awarded

461 Pleasant St., Watertown 
Cor. Pleasant & Bridge Sts.

,• Where Satisfaction Is GuaranteedScrubaDub
AUTO WASH CtNTtR

Gamewell - A Gulf & Western Systems Co.

1238 Chestnut St, Newton 02164 244-1240

Garden City Trust Company 

232 Boylston St., Chestnut Hill 969-9500

The Academy of Physical and 

Social Development
792 Beacon St., Newton Centre 969-2200 

—Devoted to Developing Confidence Thru 
Competence—

The Pizza Shop
437 Centre St., Newton (Next to Hubbard Drug) 

244-5150
Any Combination Piiza — Submarines To Go

Chestnut Hill Hotel
160 Boylston St, Newton 527-9000

Trade Winds Restaurant
24 Elliot St, Route 9, Adjacent to Purity Supreme 

Newton 965-2260 965-2261 965-2262

MacIntyre, Fay & Thayer
1 Wells Avenue, Newton at 128 332-5100

Cambridge Memories Inc.
1001 Washington St., West, Newton 969-5310

"The Barn''
Republic Company Inc.

Fine Footwear for the Entire Family 
25 Kempton Place, West Newton 

332-6300

Harris Cyclery
1286 Washington St., West Newton 244-1040

—Raleigh Bike Headquarters in Newton—

West Newton Theater
1296 Washington St., West Newton 527-3540 

Now Playing “The French Connection”

Campbell Hardware Inc.
274 Centre St., Newton 332-2343 

-Architectural Hardware Consultants-

Countryside Beauty Salon
88 Winchester St., Newton 332-2141

Latest Layer and Blower Cuts 
Moderate Prices

Cabot's Ice Cream
743 Washington St., Newton 241-0929

COME TO OCR CHRIST.MAS IN JULY FESTIVAL!

A. Jefferson Cornell
—Insurance - Securities—

1357 Washington St., Rin. 7 
West Newton 965-0200

Automobile - Motorcycle - Homeowners

The Ucinite Company
—A United-Carr Div. of TRW Inc.—

459 Watertown St., Newtonville 527-8400

Star Television - Beecher Hobbs, Inc. 
200 Boylston St.., Chestnut Hill 969-9720

R. L. Tennant Insurance Agencv
1149 Washington St.

West Newton Professional Building 
West Newton 969-9840

Insurance — Real Estate

Robert E. Morris Company
160 Wells Avenue. Newton, Mass. 02159 

332-7907
“Your Dependable Source For Machine Tools”

David Suvalle Inc.
20 Woodward St, Newton 

527-1222 527-3650
Plumbing Contractor — Household Appliances

Tony's Italian Villa
369 Boylston St., Newton Centre 527-3525

—Fred Sawyer—

Wexler Construction Co.
118 Needham St., Newton 332-8100

F. & D. Associates
762-3139

Wall Covering Installations To Satisfy 
Your Re-decorating Wishes!

Barnes & Jones Inc.
84 Craft St.. Newton 322-7100

John Douglas Sportswear 
Wellesley - Chestnut HUI - Weston 

Prudential Center
Our CASH SALE is still going on in Our 

Wellesley Store Only — I.ast Three Days —

King's Department Store
171 Watertown St., West Newton, Mass.

Langley Pharmacy
431 Langley Road, Newton 527-1000 969-8834 

WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY 
348 Walnut St., Newtonville 969-7544 527-6997

Everett M. Brooks Co., Inc.
259 Walnut St., Newtonville 

“Helping To Build A Better Community”

Warren Coveney's Ford Sales
773 Washington St., West Newton 244-1200

“ We Sell For Less and Still Service Best”

Teegee's Pizza House, Inc.
1397 Washington St., West Newton, Mass. 

Open 7 Days: 11 AM - 11 PM 
Tel. 332 3535

NEWTON GRAPHIC

r
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I isit Personalizes 
Good Old U.S.A.

Promoting international 54 Windemere rd.. Auburndale, 
understanding on a pei-sonal visited by Franck Caby; Dr. 
level is the guiding principle and Mrs. Don Fawcett Jr. of 15 
underlying the Experiment in Wamesit rd., Waban, visted 
International Living, and 11 by Pierre Meurillon; Mr. and 
Newton families had a chance Mrs. Arthur Goldberg of 234 
to participate with 10 French Greenwood st„ Newton Centre, 
students during a recent three-j visited by Irene Asseraf. 
week stay in Newton. Mr. and Mis. Richard F.

The students, from Ecole Jarrell of 173 Allan ave., 
Superieure de Commerce de Waban, hosted Jean Francois' 
Paris i Paris Business School> Lacroux; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
had a chance to sample Karol of 25 Old Farm rd., 
American culture, politics. Newton Centre, hosted Pierre 
economics and everyday living Hoessler and Mr. and Mrs. 
during their Newton stay. David Kendall of 359 Otis st.,j

Busines visits w ere West Newton, hosted Jacques 
arranged for the visitors and Archambeaud. 
they had a chance to see LFE Bernard Kaas visited Dr. 
on Rt. 128, Zayre s in and ^jIS jjarry Miller of 119 
Framingham, H a r b r i d g e \yaban ave., Waban; Charles 
House in Boston. Arthur D. ^yehe visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Little Co. in Cambridge, the ^ujj,-ev Pavne of 28 Waban 
First National Bank of Boston avp and and Mrs E B 
and The Boston Globe. Patterson of 3 Darts ave.,

In addition to the learning Newton; Gilles Barissat
expeditions, the students also stavpd with Mr and Mrs 
were the guests of the Boston sjmon Schpff of 240 
Red Sox for a night game and Greenwood st., Newton Centre 
their individual hosts arranged:and Jpan Dps Courtis visitpd 
trips to Nantucket, Martha slMr and Mrs .Marc Shamban of' 
Vineyard. New Hampshire, 46 Ijarchmont ave„ Waban. I 
Vermont and Maine, x
Tanglewood. Salem. Rockport, The Pr°Ject (dlairman for the 
folk concerts. Boston night P'°Kram Mr? .Raro1 and 
spots, the Freedom Trail and de C™nl*y chai™an Ta 
even the stock car races. Mrs‘ Scheff An>’one Crested 

Couples playing host were: *n participating in future 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Asher of visits can call 332-5406.

QUATORZE JUILLET — A festive atmosphere pre
vails in France on the 14th of July — Bastille Day; 
and in keeping with the vivacity of the occas:on, 
Gilles Barissat, left, chats with Mrs. Simon Scneff of 
Newton outside the French Consulate.

Dept. Of Interior Solicits
Suggestions On Recreation
Got any ideas on how to Recreation, 1421 Cherrv St., Question 4? 

improve outdoor recreation Philadelphia, Pa. 1910 2 6. In terms of recreation
facilities on a local, state or Statements should he resources and services, what 
national level? addressed to seven questions, should be the respective roles

Rep. Margaret M. Heckler J according to Mrs. Heckler. of the private sector and each 
said today the Interior They are: level of government in
Department’s Bureau of 1. What should be the major providi ng recreation 
Outdoor Recreation is looking objectives of all levels cf opportunities, and what is the 
for views and suggestions government in providing best way of coordinating these 
from the general public to recreation resources and roles?
incorporate in a nationwide services? j 7. What types of assistance
outdoor recreation plan. 2. W’hat are the principal Would be most helpful to state

“The Bureau has been recreation land and facility and local governments and the 
holding a series of forums, the needs related to central cities, private sector in improving' 
most recent in Philadelphia the suburbs and urbanizing their capabilities of providing 
and Boston,” the areas, small communities and outdoor recreation
congresswoman explained, the countryside? opportunities?
“but it is still anxious to hear 3. What criteria should be “Adequate. accessible 
in writing from anyone who used by each level of outdoor recreation in our 
was not able to attend the government , in
forums. The more people that priorities among 
are heard from, the better the proposals for allocating public transportation.” Mrs. Heckler 
nationwide plan will be. I urge funds? declared. “Now people have a
everyone who is interested to J 4. What are the major chance to make themselves 
submit their ideas.” I problems hindering the heard in shaping a program to

W’ritten statemens must bejprovision of a deq u a t e meet this need. This is a good 
submitted by Aug. 11 to the'recreation opportunities? example of participatory 
Northeast Regional Off ice, j 5. What actions would democracy in solving 
Bureau of Outdoor, resolve problems identified in national problem.”

MURRAY G. SHOCKET

Garden City 
Trust Names

House Approves Bill 

To Expand Aid To Elderly

Passage by the House of morass 
Representatives of a bill to Health, 
amend and expand the Older I fare.”

that is the Dept. of 
Education and Wel-

fEAGLE LOUKGB

Americans Act of 1965 will 
mean more than $3 million in 
federal aid to Massachusetts 

"j senior citizens, Congressman 
Robert F. Drinan of Newton 

™ said.

The bill authorizes the fed
eral government to spend 
$335.5 million for programs 
under the act, including $132 
million for distribution to 
state and local programs” in

The measure awaits Senate isuoh areas as transportation, 
action. j health and employment of sen-

The congressman urged his, ior citizens, and $46 million 
colleagues to support ’ the for the creation and staffing
bill to increase the authority 
of the Administration on 
Aging.

“In the seven years since 
passage of the Older Ameri-

of new community centers 
for senior citizens.

“Providing older Ameri
cans with the basics of health, 
income and a sense of pur-

cans Act," Cong Drinan'pose, yet doing so without 
noted the Administration of diminishing their dignity is 
Aging has slowly been swal- the real purpose of this bill,” 
lowed by the admistrative! Drinan said.

Recreation Dept. 
Week Of Events

PLAN FASHION SHOW — The Women's Committee 
of the Kidney Foundation of Massachusetts met re
cently with John DeVincent, owner of the Cottage 
Crest Restaurant in Waltham, who will sponsor a 
Membership and Reward Luncheon and Fashion 
Show at his restaurant on Wednesday morning, 
Aug. 1, at 11:30 a.m. for workers and new members 
of the Foundation. Life membership of S75 makes one 
eligible to attend this function. Flanking Mr. De- 
Vincent are, left, Mrs. Stephen Meyers of Newton, 
Chairman of the event, and Mrs. William Miller, also 
of Newton, President. For membership applications 
and reservations, call 261-1943.

The Chalk Garden Staged 

In Newton July 28 and 29

setting crowded, busy world is almost J\[pu' DlPPClHP 
recreation as essential as shelter and - U » A/

Murray G. Shocket, partner 
in Law Firm of Schafer & 
Shocket, Natick, was recently 
elected a member of the Board 
of Directors of Garden City 
Trust Company, Newton. The 
announcement was made by 
John J. Nyhan, president of 
North Atlantic Bancorp and 
Chairman of the Board and 
President of Garden City 
Trust Company.

In addition to his law 
practice, Mr, Shocket is 
treasurer and director of 
Debral Realty, Inc., Natick.

His community affiliations 
include; chairman of Newton 
Campaign for Combined 
Jewish Philanthropies of 
Greater Boston, 1971 and 1972; 
vice president, Men’s 
Associates - Hebrew 
Rehabilitation Center for 
Aged; a member of the Board 
of Directors and Board of 
Trustees of Brotherhood, 
Temple Emanuel, Newton.

He received his M.B.A. from 
Boston University and his 
L.L.B. from Boston College 
Law School.

90 Local Scholars On Dean s List
Northeastern 

dean’s list for 
quarter includes 90 scholars 
from Newton,

They are:
AUBURNDALE; Robert 

Malinwosld, 77 Kaposia st.; 
John F. Allen, 357 Central st.; 
Richard J. Dirienzo, 37

University’s st.; Robert B. Gelles, 129 Michael S. Primack, 11 Carlisle 
the Spring Hagen rd.; Cheryl J. Kline, 110 pi.; Steven T. Reef, 75 Rachel 

Parker ave.; Alan L. Kosow, 69 rd.; Kenneth I. Sidman, 1. 
Donna rd.; Jay J. Kroopnick. ,Applegarth st.

Robin J. Lewis, 32 NEWTON
Tanglewood rd,; Jean E.j Daniel T.

HIGHLANDS:
Cremin, 601

Locke, 60 Rosalie rd.; Susan L. j Winchester st.; Mark J. Miller, 
M. 

rd.; 
Ill

Lyons, 290 Grove st.; Mark J. 28 Park dr.; Larry 
McManus, 226 L i n w o o d ; Rodenstein, 70 Selwyn 

Johnson pi.; Meyer Minski, 266 Stephen Pi cone, 11 David C. Whitney,
Grove st.; and Karin A. Speier,|Charlesbank rd.; Katherine Dickermen rd.

Oakwood rd. R. Remar, 661 Commonwealth NEWTON UPPER FALLS;
CHESTNUT HILL: Mary E. ave.; Thomas J. Rezzuti, 29 Peter C. Marks, 366 Elliot st. 

Concannon, 769 Boylston st.; Beecher pi.; Carol K. Shein, 87 WABAN: Barbra L. Baker, 
Carol J. Corcoran, 27 Thornton|Harwich rd.; Amy E. Sheroff,45 Beethoven ave.- Alan J. 
rd.; Linda Fine, 143 Rangeley!255 Woodcliff rd.; Cheryle A. Brown, 88 Paulson rd. 
rd.; James H. Kurland, 129 Sims, 56 Westchester rd.: Joan 1 w'FST NFWTON1 Perrv F 
Payson rd.; Martha M Miller,,E. Toll, 24 Jules terr; Judith Amid;n 343'otis st\ John j'
p h m m m 1 ,6 y 7 iv 7 J , Barr>’. 45 Eddy st.; Edward H.
Roberts. 50 Clearwater rd.; Stephen J. I^lker Jr 20 Hale Cam ?6 E,m gt Iichapl
Janet M. Triglio, 60 Byron rd.; st.; Peter H. Weinberg, 76 
Ronald P. Rogers, 34 Leland Allen ave.; Stuart A. Yanoff, 
rd. 73 Botsford rd.; Richard M.

NEWTON: Paul D. Zises, 121 Cotton st.
Baughman, 22 Madison ave.; NEWTONVILLE: Domenico 
Richard P. Flaherty, 57 Silver Carbone, 12 Anthony circle; 
Lake ave.; Thomas M.iEdwin O„ Childs, 10 Melbourne 
Hergarty, 40 John st.; Robert ave.; Judy E. Glass, 61 
P. Anastas i, 781 Sheffield rd.; Grace H. 
Commowealth ave..; Sarah J. Greenside, 246 Linwood ave.; 
Anderson, 77 Elinor rd.: Carl Johnson, 50 Harvard st.;

J. Clark, 11 Duncan rd.: Joan 
L. Indursky, 25 Mignon rd.; 
Patricia J. Larossee, 20 Duane 
ave.: Tyler M. Putnam, 337 
Highland ave.

Activities At 
Bi •aebiirn Home

„ , ............... „ , .... , The residents of BraeburnDonald A. Bertsch, 81 Central Michael Spitz, 35 Oakcliff rd.; Nursing. Home in Waban were
St.; Richard S. Bobrick, 43 Steven M. Stroum, 736 PntPrtainpd recently bv award-
Charles Bank rd.; Paul G. Watertown st.; Robert C. winninK accordian plavers

City Hula Hoop finals.' Tina Catoia of Stearns Britt, 50 Grove st.; Deborah M. Sullivan, 575 Watertown st.; Aiphone Secinaro and Rino
sponsored by the Newton Playground and Nanci Daly of Cannell, 72 Circuit ave.; Paul Ellen F. Thurman, 106 Austin and Anna n’Alfonso Thcii
Recreation Dept., were held Boyd Playground tied for J. Colantonio, 4 Fair Oaks st.
last week at Dickinson runner-up. ave.; William F. Conveney, 9 NEWTON CENTRE:
Stadium. The State and Regional Ashmont ave.; William P. Richard A. Davis, 63 Avondale

j A crowd of about 150’Frisbee finals will be held at D’Agostino, 12 Waban st.; rd.; David P. Demone, 47 
i witnessed the 34 contestants Dickinson Stadium next
j twist and turn their waylTuesday (Aug. 1) at 10 a.m.
I through six basic events. 1 and 2 p.m. respectively,
! The City girl Championship I Friday (July 28) the

program included duets and 
solos for which they had won 
prizes.

Vincent E. Damico, 198 Oxford rd.; Howard D. Farber, ‘VlfsEI!£nMannixof thp
____ 1.____ ii.. T.___ „TT ;Newton Public Library

recently presented briefCalifornia st.; Rita A. Dumais, 16 Shumaker path; Henry S.H. 
36 Parker st.; Alec Feinberg,\Chow, 49 Langley rd.; Clifford

went to Wendy Murphy of Recreation Department will co
145 W’arren st.; Peter G. B. Levine, 41 Carlson ave.; reports of a wide variety of

books. The residents selected

Mr. Shocket, his wife, Enid, 
and son, Alan, live on Philmore 
Road, Newton.

Fraenkel, 295 Woodcliff rd.;;Peter L. Newman. 89 Oakdalei.. hooks whirh th 
Wellington Playground and sponsor the AAU’s Physical Judith Freedman, 301 Cypress rd.; Marian A. Porter,) intprpstpd ' *C 
Sandra Calderone of Newton Fitness Program to take place
Highlands Playground was the at Dickinson Field 
runner-up. Boys City Participants from 6 to 16 will 
Champion was Guy Medagliajtest their physical prowess 
of River Street Playground against the national norms set 
with Sam Pellows of the Ward by the AAU. All participants 
School Playground the runner-1 will receive a free prize and an 
up. I award certificate.

The champs will travel to On the same day, at 
Sargent Field in New Bedford!Dickinson Stadium 2 p.m. 
for the state championships, j there will be a junior track 

The Rec. Dept. also playedimeet ages 12-15. Participants 
host to the City Frisbee who have previously, won their 
Championship last week ar.d respective district 
Kevin Schmidlein, brother of championships will compete 
last year’s national Frisbee for the City Champsionship. 
champion, edged out Jeff These City Champs will enter 

jDavidson by three points to a tri-meet (with Cambridge 
! take the city title. and Waltham) tentatively

Chris Cioccia of Carr scheduled for Aug. 17, 6 to 
j Playground is the girl's dusk at M.I.T.
J champion. The Newton Girl’s Suburban

1972 Softball Team is boasting

APPOINTED — Steven A. 
Besse has been appointed 
branch manager of the 
Newtonville office of Com
munity National Bank. A 
graduate of Holbrook High 
School, Besse attended 
the Andover Institute cf 
Business and is currently 
a degree candidate at 
Massasoit Community Col
lege. He joined the Com
munity National Bank 
staff in April.

were
in reading.

On July 12, Mrs. Allison 
Woolf Malkin, well-known free 
lance artist, presented a series 
of her color sketches. She 
explained the process used in 
creating the many delightful 
pictures of animals, children 
and flowers.

All week the Braeburn 
residents have been visiting 
the lovely gardens of their 
neighbor, Miss Josephine 
Douglas.

, , Needham, is the latest in a list probablv the best left fielder
p ♦ ■ ,TK a changes wrought in her inpluding „who.s BprnicC?-. in lhp ague. Nancy Caruso 
Recreational-Library household by a mysterious. .>Thp Enchantpd.” “Sunshine has made some outstanding 
production, will he strongwilled and sensitive for lhp Quppn/. „Vp thp Down catphp ,pd wj(h „on

performances at M^adowb^k rt M^ ^S^m^ âSe ” >-

duniorFHid h N Ts °‘d gra"ddaughter’ Because of “The Chalk C, a r d e n ’ ’ the mXst exerting fieldTrs °n
7t .voFfirlday9a?n14n ya ™Hlngness ° features Amy Teixeira, Eileen the League.

Thye rtrte ^fe 7 ?nP7hc STh r th u° Tosney. Ray™nd Ethier’ At Nahcy a constant
unfertile garden of an English fJdT around h^ Erti"' Judy" lustin' W?tH and
socialite .Mrs. St. Maugham) governess manages t o ™nl^n,Au7'n’ba™n>"* ability. In a 
who lacks a green thumb. In accomplish a good deal for this 7''L' Toivni a T iphtinp* bv game against the
addition to her failure with her chalk garden ^5% ^1Xainra‘ nn tv m e°n%
garden. Mrs St. Maugham has The current play, produced P ' 7 +Went?hre® for four.at _______________________
XX£r Shilr’ NpC,XPTT,i0S' Rec.-eational- l„Te£« SZ a

Thp play revolves around the direct,™ of Dick Power ol br^T.S" t!"’1 *’n“ Ml™ in,» B BI O AugUSt—- __ - ■ ■.......................... ....... . ..................... j for Newton t e e n a g e r s territory. On another play, ”
sponsored jointly by te Nancy took a ground ball that
Newton Free Library, Virginia1 was solidly hit into the 
A. Tashjian, Director, and the outfield and turned it into a 
Newton Recreation double play.

"The
Newton
Players’
staged

Chalk Garden.1

NEW NOTARY — Attorney William E. O'Halloron of 
Newtonville, left, is sworn to the Office of Notary 
Public by Massachusetts Secretary of State John 
F. X. Davoren

I'D LIKE TO MAKE SURE . .

YOUR
AIR CONDITIONER
. , . KEEPS ITS KOOL THIS YEAR!

★ Our skilled air conditioning technician, will 
show up on the day pronwsed ’Hp rost of 
labor is on us|H| We have special facilities on Rte 9 at Rte i 28 
for Our walk-in customer where will do

NH our best to hove your air conditioner f.xec and 
fcjg ready to pick-up in 24 hours

all brands
air conditioning service

235-5601
For Air 

Conditioning 
Service^

170 WORCESTER RD., RT. 9 AT 128, WELLESLEY

— MAJOR OBEDIENCE —
DOG TRAINING SCHOOL

AMERICAN LEGION HALL. NORWOOD
MARTIN ROSENTEL, Trainer

New Basie Class Starts First Tuesday Each Month 

CALL 762-6372— 326-9091

Activities
The New England Region 

B’nai B’rith Youth 
. Organization is helping its

hurt, .1 Newtonville Br.nchiCh.rle.taT'Towne'ttL « ““T el
Library toll Mownsuira) on Albem.ile Field Friday (July prog„S,mlng schedule. 
Thursday evenings at 7 p.m., 28) at 8 p.m. ! 6 6

NEWSBOYS WANTED

Commissioner. The workshop the

and Sundays at 3 p.m.! ---------
Membership in the group is! ABC has 
free and open to all, and the “Undersea

20'

ALSO ALL TYPES OF BROADLOOMS 

ALL REASONABLY PRICED

.SO PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR USED ORIENTALS

BROOKLINE ORIENTAL RUG, INC.
— ESTABLISHED IN 1917 —

HUNNEWELL ST., NEEDHAM HEIGHTS 444-0333

Cash & Carry Discount 
For In The Plant

RUG CLEANING
SPECIAL HANDLING SERVICE FOR FINE & ANTIQUE ORIENTALS

--------- FOR SALE ----------------

& ANTIQUE ORIENTALS

Players welcome new members! 
at all meetings.
f
/
/
( 
i

Please Note!

renewed
World

the
Of

i The summer schedule began 
i on July 12 with a Game Night; 
over 3 0 members played a 

;large assortment of games. 
There was a Coffee House

J

FOR

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
If you are interested in operating your own busi
ness one day per week; if you desire to earn a 
high rate of commission; if you want a paper 
route with very little collecting and live in one of 
the areas listed below!

15—MargarehCanterbury-Circuit Road area
21— Pinecreast Road-Moreland Ave. area
22— Athelstane Road-Stearns Street area
23— Wendell Road-Marcellus Drive area1
24— o'iarshtield Road Jackson Street area
25— Hagan Road-01 d Field Road area
26— Great Meadow-Haynes Road area
27— Brandeis-Roosevelt Road area

Coll 326-7440
or fill out the application below and mail to

TRANSCRIPT NEWSPAPERS
420 WASHINGTON ST.. DEDHAM. MASS. 02026 

Attention Mr. George Breen

Jacques Cousteau” series for
a sixth season. i . . , . . ., ■-------------------------------------- I yesterday featuring the best m

'“M j BBYO talent and classic 
£ I Charlie Chaplin films, 
j ! On Aug. 3 members will visit 
: The Proposition, Cambridge’s 
{ improvisational theatre; and 
/ on Aug. 9 there will be a 
j ! speaker and discussion on 
: \ Homosexuality. The speaker is 
: !from the Homophile Union of 
Z ! Boston.

In anticipation of the coming 
year and AZA’s 50th 

: [ Anniversary, there will be an 
z instructional Programming 
/ {Workshop to exchange ideas 
• , on Aug. 13. Finally, on Aug. 30, 
: j improvisation returns to 
{ 1 BBYO, in the form of a Drama 
J [Workshop. Members will be 
—(instructed in movement and 

improvisation.

HOURS TO CALL 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
DEPARTMENT 

329-4040
MONDAY TUESDAY 

8:311 A.M. TO 8:30 P.M. 
WED., THI'RS. * FBI. 
8:30 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

SATURDAY 
8:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M. 

“Your Friendly Ad Taker Is 
Waiting to Hear from You”

DIAL 329-4040
: TUESDAY DEADLINE

NEWTOn'gRAPH

NAME .. 
ADDRESS 
PHONE .
AGE ....


